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Mysteiy surrounds death of rising star Tory MP 
Westminster colleagues stunned after secretary 
discovers body in Chiswick bachelor apartment 

By Philip Webster 
and Jill Sherman 

Milligan: recently promoted 
in Defence Ministry 

MURDER squad detectives were 
last night investigating the mysteri¬ 
ous death, of the Conservative MP 
Stephen Milligan. 

Mr Milligan, 45. was found dead 
at his west London home by his 
secretary yesterday afternoon after 
he failed to turn up for some 
appointments. She called the police 
and an amhiilanre. 

Mr MQligan, a bachelor, lived 
alone in a terrace house flat in 
Black Lion Lane. Chiswick, and 
there was no sign of forced entry. 
The Home Office pathologist Dr 
Ian West was conducting a post 
mortem examination last night 

Police were keeping an open mind 
about the cause of death, but Det 
Supt Brian Edwards, a member of 
the west London detective team 
assigned to murder cases, went to 
die scoie. 

Sir Norman Fbwter, the Conser¬ 
vative party chairman, meanwhile 
went to Hammersmith police sta¬ 
tion. He looked shocked, and said: 
“J have nothing to say until we 
know a little more." 

MPs were aghast at the death of 
Mr Milligan, an able and ambi¬ 

tious MP who had been a journalist 
on The Sunday Times and a BBC 
foreign correspondent before his 
election to the Commons in 1992. 

Andrew Mackay, Mr Milligan's 
regional whip, dismissed his future 
with him on Friday and found him 
to be relaxed and happy. "We 
talked about his future role, which 
parliamentary committees he 
might be interested in saying cm, 
and which specialisms he wished to 
pursue. He seemed very contented. 
He was one of the most ambitious 

of the new intake of MPs and 
dearly hoped to be a minister one 
day. I told him that we were very 
pleased with his work." 

Mr Milligan's death is the latest 
in a series of blows to hit the 
Government since Christmas, in¬ 
cluding the resignation of the 
environment minister Tim Yeo and 
the suicide of Lady Caithness, wife 
of the former transport minister. 

The Government now faces a 
potentially hazaurdous by-election 
in Eastleigh. Hampshire, where 

Mr Milligan had a majority of 
17,702. He secured 51 per cent of the 
vote and the Liberal Democrat 
candidate 28 per cent A swing 
lower than that at Christchurch 
would reduce the Government's 
Commons majority still Anther. 

Mr Milligan had only recently 
bon promoted to the Gist rung erf 
the ministerial ladder as the parlfe- 
mattery private secretary to the 
defence procurement minister Jon¬ 
athan Aitken. 

Mr Aitken said last night “Ste¬ 
phen Milligan was a rising parlia¬ 
mentary star. His sterling 
character, his intellectual ability 
and his formidable talent as a 
communicator had already mark¬ 
ed him out for a distinguished 

political career. I shall miss him 
with profound sadness both as a 

friend am dose friend and as an oustanding 
PPS. Our hearts go out in deepest 
sympathy to Stephen's parents and 
relatives for their devastating loss." 

Robert Key. roads minister and a 
near parliamentary neighbour in 
Salisbury, said: “He was a wonder¬ 
ful friend and neighbour to work 
with in our part of the country. 1 am 
deeply shocked.” 

David Martin, MP for Ports¬ 
mouth South, said: “I am very 
distressed and shocked. He made 
such a fine contribution to the 
parliamentary scene and he and he 
was such a nice man." 

Man in the News, page 3 

Europe backs 
air strikes on 

Bosnian Serbs 
By George Brock. Philip Webster and Our Foreign Staff 

HMTnNBEDPAU- 

EUROPEAN foreign minis¬ 
ters edged towards military 
intervention in Bosnia-Herae- 
govina yesterday when they 
backed the use of air power to 
try to break the siege of 
Sarajevo. The move came after 
John Major had called for 
“immediate, effective and 
more muscular action” to end 
the bombardment of the city. 

Douglas Hurd who has 
always been most cautious 
about air strikes, said the 
massacre of 68 people in a 
market on Saturday had been 
a turning point in attitudes 
towards the war, and that the 
balanceof risks and benefits of 
an allied air strike to halt the 
carnage was changing. 

A deeds ion on whether to use 
force now lies with Nato. Its 
ruling councfl will meet to¬ 
morrow to consider tile EU^s 
statement the UN Secretary- 
General’s request that prepa¬ 
rations be made for air strikes, 
and reports from local com¬ 
manders on the feasibility of 
military action. If the meeting 
agrees such action should be 
launched the 16 member gov¬ 
ernments will be asked to 
sanction the strikes. 

Formal approval would also 
be required from the UN 
Secretary-General, but since 
Boutros-Boutros Ghali has al¬ 
ready asked Nato to make 
ready, that appears a formali¬ 
ty. In his letter lo the Nato 
Secretary-General, Dr Bou¬ 
tros Ghali said: “The mortar 
attacks last week against civil¬ 
ian targets in Sarajevo, at least 
one of which has been estab- 
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fished by file UN Protection 
Florae to be the work of 
Bosnian Serb forces, make it 
necessary to prepare urgently 
for the use of air strikes to 
deter further such attacks.” 

The Bosnian mediators 
Lord Owen and Thorvakl 
Stoitenberg woe meanwhile 
still hoping for a negotiated 
agreement on the demilitaris¬ 
ation of Sarajevo after talks 
with the Bosnian Serb leader, 
Radovan Karadzic. He agreed 
to discuss a separate and 
temporary peace deal for the 
city, and the issue will be the 
highlight of Thursday’s 
Geneva peace talks. 

The announcement that Mr 
Karadzic is prepared to negoti¬ 
ate separately on Sarajevo 
signalled some Serb move¬ 
ment in the face of mounting 
demands for ah strikes, buthe 
remained defiant last night 
saying that foreigners would 
not be safe in Bosnia if they 
went ahead. 

The EU foreign ministers' 
decision came after five hours 
of talks in Brussels yesterday 
after which they issued a 
statement saying that Nato 
and the UN should try to lift 
the siege of Sarajevo “using all 
means necessary, including 
the use of air power”. One 
experienced European diplo¬ 
mat said last night: “1 think 
that after a long time, air 
strikes really are more likely. 
We have reached the stage of 
asking ourselves how many 
people have to die each day 
before we do something. We 
may not carry out a long 
sequence of strikes, but maybe 
just one to show them that we 
mean business." 

Mr Major at least is now 
convinced that it is essential 
that the UN and Nato make 
immediate plans to halt at¬ 
tacks on Sarajevo. "This is 
likely to require more muscu¬ 
lar action than hitherto. Its 

purpose must not be roerdy to 
punish or retaliate, but to 
improve the situation in Sara¬ 
jevo,” an official said. The 
Commons was told later that 
ministers were “folly prepared 
to see air power used if it will 
improve the situation”. 
. Both the Prime Minister 
and the Foreign Secretary 
emphasised, however, that it 
would be up to Nate’S military 
commanders to make the final 
decision. Mr Major said it 
would be folly to launch 
reprisals without the advice of 
the men on the ground—but it 
has been noted that Lieuten¬ 
ant-General Michad Rose, die 
commander of UN troops in 
Bosnia, has adopted a tougher 
line than his predecessors. 

Even with the shift of atti¬ 
tude towards air strikes, some 
governments still strongly op¬ 
pose taking action. Greece 
dissented from the EU state- 
mem within minutes of its 
bong issued yesterday, saying 
that military intervention 
would achieve nothing and 
would lead to a Balkan war. 

Russia, which fike Greece 
has strong finks with Serbia, 
was also firmly against air 
strikes. Andrei Kozyrev, the 
Foreign Minister, said bomb¬ 
ing the Serbs would be the 
least successful way to resolve 
the conflict “It wul escalate 
the violence. I twill immediate¬ 
ly signal the withdrawal of 
UN peacekeepers, and thus 
the strategy will go wrong.” 

The Pope, however, ap¬ 
peared to support tougher 
measures, when he issued a 
statement saying: "Try every¬ 
thing, even at the price of 
greater sacrifices, to arrive at 
an effective ceasefire." 
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Patients at risk in 
keyhole surgery 

By Jeremy Laurance, health services correspondent 
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THIRTY women sterilised by 
a locum surgeon risk becom¬ 
ing pregnant after he botched 
the operation in one woman 
who is now a mother-to-be. 

An investigation into the 
mistake has highlighted the 
risks of keyhole surgery. The 
other 29 women have been 
told they need a “clinical 
review” to check the effective¬ 
ness of their sterilisation. 

A Government report, 
slipped out unnoticed by the 
Scottish Office last month, 
says that patients have died or 
suffered serious injuries after 
keyhole surgery because new 
techniques are being intro¬ 
duced faster than surgeons 
can be trained to use them. 

The report, by a group of 
specialists chaired by profes¬ 
sor Alfred Cuschieri, a pioneer 
of keyhole surgery, paints an 
alarming picture of untrained 

< . 

surgeons trying procedures in 
which they have no experi¬ 
ence, putting patients at risk. 
It was not released to the press 
in England and received no 
national coverage despite its 
serious implications. 

The focura surgeon who 
performed the sterilisations at 
York District Hospital wrong¬ 
ly fitted the dips to block the 
Fallopian tubes in the woman 
who has become pregnant, 
York Health Services Trust 
general manager, Michelle 
Ritchie, said Idst night “We 
want to know whether this 
was just a one-off error * she 
said. The surgeon has since 
left the hospital, and manag¬ 
ers refuse to identify him or 
say where Ik is working now. 

The keyhole techniques, 
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Evan Steadman at the Criterion Theatre in the West End of London yesterday. His Maxwell musical had been due to open there on February 21 

High Court 
judge bans 
Maxwell 
musical 
By Alison Roberts 

ARTS REPORTER 

A HIGH Court judge granted 
an injunction yesterday ban¬ 
ning Maxwell the Musical 
two weeks before its West End 
opening. 

Sir Nicholas LydL the At¬ 
torn ey-GeneraL won the in¬ 
junction against the show’s 
producers “on the basis that 
the musical would create a 
substantial risk of serious 
prejudice to the criminal trial" 
of Kevin and Ian MaxwdL 

The ban means that no 
production can take place 
until after the Central Crimi¬ 
nal Court trial of Maxwell's 
sons and four others. Kerin 
MaxwdL former chairman of 
Maxwell Communications, 
denies right charges of con¬ 
spiracy to defraud and Ian 
MaxwdL former chairman of 
Mirror Group Newspapers, 
denies two charges of conspir¬ 
acy to defraud. 

It now seems that the musi¬ 
cal, which charts the rise and 
fall of Robert Maxwell, will 
be scrapped. Evan Steadman, 
die former Maxwell employee 
who was its prime mover, said 
an appeal was unlikely, al¬ 
though he has spent £500,000 
of his own money on the 
show. Even if it never goes 
ahead his costs could reach 
£1.1 million. 

The ebullient producer 
emerged from the hearing 
before Mr Justice Bdl looking 
unusually dour. “I am very 
disappointed.” be said. “As of 
tomorrow morning well have 
to tell everybody involved that 
we cannot proceed.” He esti¬ 
mated that 100 people would 
be part out of work. 

Diary, page 18 

fall since 1987 
By George Siveix, assistant business jeditor 

SHARES fell sharply in 
London and other financial 
centres yesterday in reaction 
to the rite in American interest 
rates signalled at the aid of 
last week. But the FT-SE 100 
Index recovered from a fell of 
almost 100 points to dose 563 
points down at 3,419.1. 

The improving trend contin¬ 
ued in New York with dealers 
saying that the huge fall an 

Friday of 96 points was exag¬ 
gerated. In early afternoon 
trading the Dow Jones index 
was up more than 12 points. 
American investors, though 
concerned by higher interest 
rates, were still seeking bar¬ 
gains among US shares. 

In the face of the market 
jitters Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
said he found his forecast of 
economic growth this year of 
25 per cent increasingly 

In an interview to 

e.1 

be published in today's Le 
Figaro he said that tax rises 
planned for April would not 
hold back economic reoovejy. 

. “I can even confess, to you 
my forecast made last Novem¬ 
ber of growth at 25 per cent 
this year seems to me more 
and more modest taking ac¬ 
count of current trends in the 
economy." Mr Clarke added 
that the planned tax increase 
could hold back household 
consumption but would not 
hinder the overall recovery; If 
the recovery became' mprer 
dependent on exports' arid 
investment he would not be 
displeased. 

Earlier, the move towards 
dearer money in America had 
caused large fells in . both 
Haig Kong and Tokyo. Mar¬ 
ket-makers in London moved 
to counter any prospect of a 
sell-off by marking prices 
down savagely in the morn¬ 
ing. But thefhreatoied sell-off 
did not materialise and by the 
dose of business 894 million 
shares had changed hands, 
well down on the Mlian-phis 
turnover achieved almost dai¬ 
ly in the past few weeks. 

At file low-point-of the day 
£22 billion had been wfoed off 
share values, tiie hipest fell in 
cash terms since the 1987 
crash. But London brokers 
went home satisfied, saying 
that before the fell shares had 
begun to look expensive. 
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FO dispatches HMS Goodlad into unknown action 
Sending Alastair 

Goodlad to spearhead 
a new Balkan policy of 

“muscular action" by the 
British Government is rather 
like sending oui a dredger to 
signal the readiness of the 
fleet The very word “muscu¬ 
lar” dies on his lips. Mr 
Goodlad pronounces “action" 
as one might a very rude 
word which one had been 
brought up never to say. 
Onlookers at the Commons 
ended yesterday afternoon in 
utter confusion as to whether 
the dispatch of HMS 
Goodlad signalled an ad¬ 
vance. a retreat, or an im¬ 
mensely subtle diversionary 
tactic. 

Some of us suspected that 
this had little to do with 

Bosnia and more to do with 
an unusually bitter skirmish 
in an equally intense minor 
civil war going on within 
Whitehall, in what must be 
accounted one of the more 
bizarre ministerial state¬ 
ments of recent years. Her 
Majesty's Foreign and Com¬ 
monwealth Office did “as 
promised" confirm that FCO 
ministers are prepared for 
war. War on Her Majesty’s 
Government. Or that is my 
theory. 

Mr Goodlad. a Foreign 
Office minister, palely loi¬ 
tered at the Commons des¬ 
patch box for half an hour, 
read out a prepared state¬ 
ment about Britain’s readi¬ 
ness to sanction air strikes as 
though it were 30 lines he had 

MATTHEW PARRIS 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

been ordered to recite as a 
punishment then proceeded 
to question the judgment of 
every MP who offered him 
support, and agree with every 
bai±bencher who hinted that 
British involvement in Bal¬ 
kan hostilities would be a 
crazy gamble. 

So what could all this 
mean? “... horror and out¬ 
rage {ahem)." murmured Mr 
Goodlad. .. brutal, sense¬ 
less. (ahem) ... vital impor¬ 
tance ... maximum flexibility 
... (ahem) ready to use 
airpower as required." Mr 

Goodlad sounded about, as 
ready to use airpower, as 
required, as the average rail¬ 
way commuter is ready to 
smash the glass and pull the 
communication cord, as 
required. 

For Labour, Jade Cunning¬ 
ham urged Mr Goodlad to 
flex those muscles more vig¬ 
orously. Goodlad looked at 
him with withering distaste, 
as a toff emerging from the 
opera might look at a loud¬ 
mouthed street bully chal¬ 
lenging him to a fight. 

Sir Russell Johnston, for 

the Liberal Democrats, rec¬ 
ommended airstrikes. 
Goodlad responded wanly, 
unwilling even to say “Liberal 
Democrat*. He launched into 
“diberal lemocrat" then 
repented. . 

When Labour's Peter 
Manddson said: “Muscular 
action? How? When?" the 
minister looked at him as if 
the enquiry were completely 
absurd. 

But when an MP on either 
side challenged HMCs new 
muscularity, Goodlad 
seemed to warm to the ques¬ 
tion. Michael Jopling [Q was 
complimented on the wisdom 
of his doubts. Sir Nicholas 
Bonsor (CJ found ready as¬ 
sent to his concern about the. 
new dangers that British 

troops might now face. 
A number of theories about 

the deployment of this unusu¬ 
al man-of-war at the dispatch 
box are possible. One is that 
the Goodlad is aimed, not at 
Serbia, but at Downing 
Street, whose initiative, has 
taken the NCO in neighbour¬ 
ing King Charles Street by 
surprise. Another is that the 
“muscular action” initiative 
was a communications error, 
and the Goodlad is engaged 
in a strategic withdrawal. 

The final theory is that the 
Goodlad is an intentional 
decoy . designed to confuse 
Belgrade. Z don't know 
whether Mr Goodlad con¬ 
fuses the enemy, but by God 
he confused the House of 
Commons. 

Former diplomat breaks silence on dam 

Aid ‘written into’ 
agreement on arms 
deal with Malaysia 

A BRITISH arms deal with 
Malaysia was linked to aid 
which was used to finance the 
controversial Fergau dam 
prefect, according to a senior 
diplomat who was in Kuala 
Lumpur at the time. 

The linkage, which was 
contrary to government guide¬ 
lines on aid and trade, was 
rescinded three months later. 
Sir Nicholas Spreckley. who 
was High Commissioner to 
Malaysia between 1986 and 
1991. said last night. He con¬ 
firmed that the protocol outlin¬ 
ing arms contracts worth E13 
billion had had a specific 
reference to aid written into it 
when it was signed in March 
1988 by Lord Younger, the 
then Defence Minister. 

Sir Nicholas speaking for 
the first time since the affair 
blew up, said: That's why 
Lord Younger had to send the 
letter three months later in 
June to tell the Malaysians 
that aid could not be linked. 
He d id so a Iter consulting with 
ministers in London. He felt 
he had to send it" 

Sir Nicholas, who retired 
when he left Malaysia in 1991. 
is likely to be a key witness at 

By Christopher Eluott 

the Foreign Affairs Select 
Committee hearings into the 
affair, which are due to begin 
in March. It is now believed 
that they will focus on a 
critical three-month period be¬ 
tween March 1988. when the 
protocol on the arms deal was 
signed, and the following 
June, when Lord Younger 
wrote to the Malaysian 
government 

In October last year the 
National Audit Office pro¬ 
duced a critical report of the 
way in which the Government 
had arranged the aid. ignor¬ 
ing technical and commercial 
advice from its civil servants. 
Then last month Sir Tim 
Lankester. former permanent 
secretary to the Overseas Dev¬ 
elopment Administration, told 
the Commons Public Accounts 
Committee that he was told to 
pay the money alter Douglas 
Hurd, the Foreign Secretary, 
had discussed the matter with 
Mr Major. 

Sir Nicholas was in Kuala 
Lumpur during the early 
phases of discussion on both 
deals. He had arrived in the 
dying phases of the “Buy 
British Last" campaign im¬ 

posed by Dr Mahathir 
Mchained, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. Sir Nicholas said last 
night: Tl was almost over by 
the time I got there. People 
were keen to restore relations 
as we have a long history with 
that country and many of their 
people were educated over 
here." 

He was reluctant to com¬ 
ment on many of the questions 
arising out of the affair since it 
was revealed that the British 
Government had granted 
£234 million of aid to the 
Malaysians to build the 
Pergau dam. 

He said he could not re¬ 
member whether he accompa¬ 
nied Baroness Thatcher 
during her negotiations in 
September 1988, when a mem¬ 
orandum of understanding 
was signed on the arms deal 
“As officials, we were obvious¬ 
ly heavily involved." He re¬ 
fused to comment on the 
advice given to Lord Younger 
before he had attended the 
earlier negotiations in March, 
which outlined the basics of 
the arms deal. 

Peter Ridded page II 

Det Supt Mike Semple yesterday with some of the 13 weapons which included 
Kalashnikov and Arm ante rifles and eight sub machineguns found at a flat in 

LiverpooL He suspects they were for criminal rather than terrorist use. 
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new surgery 
Continued from page 1 
which involve operating 
through a tiny hole in the 
patient’s body, are set to 
revolutionise surgery in Brit¬ 
ain but are being taken up so 
fast that they are leading to 
disasters. The report says that 
mast gall bladder operations 
are performed using keyhole 
techniques, three years after 
they were first introduced, "by 
surgeons who have had very 
little or no previous 
experience". 

It says there will be a 
learning curve for surgeons 
and it is known that “occasion¬ 
al. avoidable incidents are 
occurring which have led to 
morbidity and mortality". 

By the end of the decade 
keyhole surgery is expected to 
be used in 70 per cent of 
operations. It is being de¬ 
manded by patients because it 
means less pain, a shorter 
hospital stay and faster recov¬ 
ery in expert hands. 

Professor Cuschieri. head of 
surgery at Ninewelis hospital. 
Dundee, said in September 
that he had told the Govern¬ 
ment disaster would ensue 
unless something was done. 
"It involves different tech¬ 
niques. You are operating 
from a distance: this can result 
in disaster, and disasters have 
happened.” 

Tories draw 
up blacklist 
of agitators 

By Andrew Pierce 

A BLACKLIST is being drawn 
up by Conservative Central 
Office to try to stamp out right- 
wing infiltration and to pre¬ 
vent expelled members 
returning to the party. 

Sir Norman Fowler, the 
party chairman, ordered the 
move shortly before the em¬ 
barrassing argument about 
alleged extremists taking over 
a Tory constituency branch in 
Essex that has demanded 
John Major’s resignation. 

Sir Basil Feldman, chair¬ 
man of die National Union of 
Conservative and UnionistAs- 
sociations. yesterday held 
talks with Sir Norman about 
the party’s response to the 
rebel Mistley branch. It is said 
to have been hijacked by a 
group called the Revolution¬ 
ary Conservative Caucus. 

There are two disciplinary 
options: expel the members or 
disband the branch. But 
under present party rules 
expelled members can apply 
to rejoin other Tory associa¬ 
tions. Sir Norman hopes, how¬ 
ever. that the blacklist will rid 
the party of troublemakers. 
Details have been sent to all 
associations. One official said: 
“The last thing we want is to 
give Labour a loony right : 
version of their loony left." 
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Councillor in homes 
scandal killed himself 

By Ian Murray 
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A FORMER chairman of 
Westmister Council’s housing 
committee lolled himself after 
writing a suicide note saving 
he tacked the resources to fight 
a “false and perverse" District 
Auditors report accusing him 
of gerrymandering and wilful 
misconduct- 

Dr Michael Dutt 42. left 
the note under a Bible before 
shooting himself with a shot¬ 
gun. Si Albans Coroners 
Court was told yesterday. 

The note, in a brown enve¬ 
lope addressed to "police and 
others" was not read out by 
Edward Thomas, the coroner, 
Nor were the two open letters 

to John Magill, the District 
Auditor, faxed by Dr Dutt 
from his St Albans fiat.shoitly 
before he killed himself. They 
included a detailed rebuffed of 
“falsehoods and twisted inter¬ 
pretations" which Dr Dutt 
said were included in the 
report 

A. pathologist said that Dr 
Dutt could have been dead for 
up to ten days before he was 
found on January 26. The 
coroner, who recorded a ver¬ 
dict of suicide, said he was 
satisfied that Dr Dutt died 
from an injury he inflicted on 
himself knowing that would 
be fatal. 

Reynolds positive on 
Sinn Fein response 
Albert Reynolds, the Irish Prime Minister, sounded a note of 
optimism on the Ulster peace initiative yesterday when he 
said it was unlikely that Sinn Fein would reject the Downing 
Street declaration. Mr Reynolds said he hoped fora positive 
answer from the political wing of the IRA by the time he 

. meets John Major in London on February 19. 
Speaking in Dublin, Mr Reynolds said: “l can’t see any 

possible justification for the confirmation of violence or the 
taking of a single innocent life-1 hope the leadership does 
take the enlightened decision to move away from violence 
and take up the political process." 
□ Army bomb disposal experts defused a grenade left 
outside Sinn Fein offices in West Belfast by the Ulster 
Freedom Fighters. A Sinn Fen councillor said the party 
would not be intimidated by such attacks. 

Committals scrapped 
Committal proceedings are to be scrapped. Serious cases 
will be sent directly for Crown-Court trial without a 
magistrates’ court hearing. Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretary, announced yesterday. Committal will be replaced 
by a paper procedure for magistrates to decide whether a 
defendant has a case to answer. Ute move, recommended by 
the Royal Commission on Criminal Justice in July, wall save 
an estimated E30 nnilfion in court and Ipgal aid costs. The 
change wfll affect 10 per cent of committals where there are 
.still mil hearings. 

Anti-nuclear protest 
Hundreds of anti-nuclear protesters demonstrated outside 
die High Court yesterday as an appeal against authorisation 
of the Thorp midear reprocessing plant began. Greenpeace 
and Lancashire County Council are applying for a judicial 
renew of authorisation of the plant at SeflafieUL Cumbria, 
and to win a public enquiry. The Government's decision to 
give the goubead for the plant was legally flawed by an “ir¬ 
rational” foil ore to bold an enquiry, the court was told. And¬ 
rew Collins QC. for Greenpeace, said: "This is the most im¬ 
portant radioactive discharge concern there ever has been." 

Mother sues MoD 
A woman sacked by the Army for becoming pregnant was 
told she could return If the baby was still bom an industrial 
tribunal in Leeds was told yesterday. Ruth Ann Kerry. 39, of 
Wrenthorpe, Wakefield, who was discharged in 1985 after 
serving 12 of her 22-year contract and achieving the rank of 
sergeant, is dahning sex discrimination agamst the Defence 
Ministry and compensation of £170.000 for loss of earnings 
and pension, and injury to feelings. The Ministry has 
admitted liability but is contesting the £170,000 compensa¬ 
tion claim. The hearing was adjourned until April 26. 

Footballer complains 
The gay footballer Justin Fashann complained to the Press 
Complaints Commission yesterday at a newspaper report 
riaiming he tutd slept with two government ministers. 
Within 24 bouts of the report in The People Mr Fashanu, 
who was alleged to have tried to secure £300,000 for the 
story, was suspended by the Scottish Premier League dub 
Hearts. Mr Fashanu, 31. sold: "I am being used to try to 
bring down a Government which has preached about moral 
values. I am fed-up with it" He said ofhis suspension: "It is 
apparently because I missed a couple of training sessions-" 

Attacker sues police 
Russell Bishop left, who is 
serving life for the attempt¬ 
ed murder of a child, yester¬ 
day sued Sussex police over 
his prosecution for the kilt¬ 
ing of two other girls. At 
Lewes Crown Court in De¬ 
cember 1990. Bishop. 27. 
was convicted of kidnap¬ 
ping the seven-yearold girl 
and indecently assaulting 
her. Three years earlier, he 
had been acquitted of killing 
Nicola Fellows and Karen 
Hadaway. both aged nine. 

Legal bill shocks clients 
Many solicitors still foil to tell dienis about the likely cost of 
legal advice, in breach of Law Society guidelines, according 
to the National Consumer CoundL A survey published 
today found that only 60 per cent of clients not on legal aid 
were told what (be likely bill would be. although SO percent 
of solicitors says they explain costs to clients. 

Paraglider remanded 
A30-year-okl American who Landed half-naked on die roof 
of Buckingham Palace by paraglider was remanded in cust¬ 
ody for a weds by Bow Street magistrates yesterday. James 
Miller, whose middle same was given as “Faxunan", farpy 
one charge of using threatening, abusive and insulting 
behaviour and five charges under air navigation orders. 

Yacht skipper cleared 
The skipper of a yacht carrying cannabis resin worth at least 
£23 million was cleared of attempted drug smuggling 
yesterday. Peter Ketds, 35, from Belgium, said at the High 
Court in Aberdeen that he knew nothing of the 4.6 tonnes of 
die drug found in. a secret compartment after the yacht 
Ambrosia, was washed ashore near Peterhead. 

lifestyle tips challenged 
Reducing blood pressure and cholesterol levels does lltde to 
increase lifespan, John S Yadkin, professor of Medicine at 
XJnivOTtty College. -London, said yesterday. He told a 
seminar on prolonging life by changes in lifestyle that a man 
of 45 with high blood pressure would extend his life, on 
average, by less than a year with drags. Lowering a high 
cholesterol level would, at best increase life by a few days or 
weeks- This was because foe problems were not completely 
reversible. The only substantial gains came from giving up 
smoking, which could add i8 years to life. 
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Wife’s kidnappers 
flee after security 
driver rams car 

THE wife of a Post Office 
security van driver was kid¬ 
napped and held bound and 
gagged by gunmen who were 
only foiled when her husband 
rammed their car, not 
realising she was in the boot. 

The two men had earlier 
tried to force the driver to 
hand over thousands of 
pounds after showing him 
photographs of his wife 
trussed up with a shotgun to 
her head. They told ram to 
follow their car to where the 
money could be handed over, 
bur after a short distance he 
rammed the rear of the BMW 
and they raced off. 

Yesterday detectives praised 
the courage of the driver, 
whose name is not being 
released, for having a go at 
the thieves despite knowing 

By Paul Wilkinson 

that his wife was being held 
hostage. Det SuptGary Haigh 
said: “The driver acted very 
bravely and coolly. When he 
was told his wife was in the 
boot he was numb with shock. 
He realised he could have so 
easily killed her." 

She had earlier been kid¬ 
napped from their home in the 
Oakes district of Hudders¬ 
field. West Yorkshire, soon 
after her husband left for work 
to deliver cash lopost offices in 
the local area. The driver, 50, 
was stopped soon after he 
began his drops at a post office 
in Primrose Hill by two black 
men who showed him three 
Polaroid photographs of his 
wife. 

It was five hours after her 
qjxhiction that a police heli¬ 
copter spotted the gunmen's 

BMW' abandoned ar the road¬ 
side outside Huddersfield and 
found the woman in the booL 

Mr Haigh said: “They 
heard a banging coming from 
the boot which was badly 
crushed and when they 
opened it they were amazed to 
find the woman lying bound 
and gagged. She was bruised 
but otherwise unhurt, but was 
very shocked and distressed." 

The drama began shortly 
after 6am. The driver had left 
home to report for duty at 
Huddersfield's main post of¬ 
fice. He and his co-driver had 
picked up a substantial 
amount of cash. 

His wife, also aged 50, was 
still in bed when two men 
wearing balaclava helmets 
and one armed with a sawn- 
off shotgun burst into the 
bedroom. They forced her to 
write a note addressed to her 
husband and then bound and 
gagged her before taking the 
photographs. 

She was then thrust into the 
boot of their BMW, which 
had been stolen several days 
earlier from a village 15 miles 
away, before driving to the 
Primrose Hill Post Office 
where her husband was due to 
make a delivery. They waited 
until the driver arrival short¬ 
ly after 9am. As he left his 
vehicle, one of the gang hand¬ 
ed the co-driver a' letter and 
told him to pass it to the 
driver. 

Mr Haigh said the driver 
recognised his wife's hand¬ 
writing and saw his wife in the 
photographs. With them was 
a note in block capitals written 
by one of the gang which said: 
“Do as you are told and your 
wife will not be harmed." 

One of the gang then told 
the Royal Mail crew to follow 
them. But after only 300yards, 
the BMW pulled dose to a 
wall at a road junction. Mr 
Haigh said: “The driver decid¬ 
ed to fry to crap the gang by 
ramming their car in the rear 
and pushing it up against the 
wall. But the driver of the 
BMW managed to free his 
vehide and drove away at 
tremendous speed. It was seen 
by people being driven very 
recklessly for more than a mile 
and it nearly knocked down 
two children on a pedestrian 
crossing. Witnesses say the 
two occupants of the BMW 
were laughing. 

“This was obviously a well- 
planned raid. They had 
checked the movements of the 
Royal Mail driver and knew 
that the van would be carrying 
a substantial amount of cash. 
It was only thanks io the 
bravery and coolness of the 
driver that a major crime has 
been avoided." 

The Royal Mail has offered 
a £15.000 reward for informa¬ 
tion leading to the arrest and 
conviction of the gang. 

MP found dead 
held high hopes 

of ministerial post 
By Arthur Leathley, political correspondent 

STEPHEN Milligan, who 
was found dead in bis fiat 
yesterday afternoon, led the 
1992 intake of Tory MPs in 
reaching the first rung to¬ 
wards ministerial office. 

Within seven months of 
his arrival at Westminster, 
he was appointed parlia¬ 
mentary private secretary to 
Jonathan Aitken. the de¬ 
fence procurement minister, 
after showing a grasp of 
foreign affairs, particularly 
European issues. 

He was one of very few 
Tory MPs to increase the 
party’s majority when he 
was elected as MP for 
Eastleigh in Hampshire 
with a majprity of I7.70Z 

Mr Milligan. 45, had been 
a highly respected journal¬ 
ist most recently as a Euro¬ 
pean correspondent for 
BBC Television. Previously, 
he had worked for The Sun¬ 
day Times as Washington 
correspondent and as for¬ 
eign editor, after a long 
career with The Economist. 
where he had been industri¬ 
al editor, chief European 
Community correspondent, 
foreign reports editor and 
home editor. He also pre¬ 
sented BBC Radio 4’s The 
World Tonight programme 
for three years from 1980. 

An unassuming charac¬ 
ter. he was however rare 
among the newcomers in 
steadfastly defending die 
Maastricht treaty during the 
many hours of Commons 
debate. His prominent sup¬ 

port of the Government 
brought praise from Tory 
whips. While the new intake 
was dominated by right¬ 
wingers. Mr Milligan was 
on the centre-left of the 
party. He spoke recently of 
his hopes that a ministerial 
reshuffle in the summer 
might bring him a junior 
government post 

His deep interest in over¬ 
seas affairs was reflected, 
before he was elected, by his 
membership of several 
international organisations. 
He was a member of the 
advisory body to the Royal 
Institute of Internationa] Af¬ 
fairs and secretary of the 
Conservative Foreign and 
Commonwealth Council. 
Educated at Bradfield Coll¬ 
ege and Magdalen College. 
Oxford. Mr Milligan had 
been president of the Oxford 
Union and of the Oxford 
Conservative Association. 

His journalistic experi¬ 
ence had given him a dose 
interest in the Government’s 
plans to regulate the press, 
and he was a frequent 
defender of the right of 
newspapers to exercise vol¬ 
untary restraint rather than 
face legal sanctions. 

He had a rather self-dep¬ 
recatory style, and spoke of 
his embarrassment when 
BBC listeners wrote to com- 

• plain of his mistaken refer¬ 
ence to Sir David Steel as an 
Englishman. 

Mystery death, page 1 
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Malkin 
allowed 

jail visits 
from son 

B\ Emma Wilkins 

PETER Malkin, the busi¬ 
nessman jailed for 18 months 
after kidnapping his 12-year- 
old son Oliver, yesterday won 
die right to receive prison 
visits from the boy. Malkin, 
who snatched Oliver in 
France last November and 
took him io Egypt for two 
months, has reached a provi¬ 
sional agreement with his 
former wife. Eliza Pridmore. 
over contact 

The terms of the agreement 
were approved at the High 
Court yesterday by Mr Jus¬ 
tice Ewbank. He said Mal¬ 
kin's request for access would 
be reviewed in July. 

Malkin was imprisoned in 
January for contempt of court 
after kidnapping his son in 
breach of a court order not to 
remove him from the care of 
Mrs Pridmore. who lives in 
Brittany with her second 
husband. Andrew. 

Malkin, 54. who owns a 
country dub near Canter¬ 
bury. was taken to the High 
Court from Fentonville pris¬ 
on yesterday on his way to 
Canterbury prison, where he 
will serve the remainder of 
his sentence. Oliver, who 
attends school in Brittany, 
could visit his father during 
the Easter holidays. 

After the hearing Malkin's 
solidtor. Sandra Davis, said 
he planned to appeal against 
the sentence, but a date had 
yet to be set. Malkin has 
written to his son several 
times. She said a French 
court passed a one-year sen¬ 
tence against Mr Malkin in 
absentia last week. It and a 
fine, costs and compensation 
totalling £20.000. related to a 
previous kidnapping of his 
son in 1991. 

Mrs Pridmore's solicitor. 
Jill Noury, said: “Agreement 
has been reached and Oli¬ 
ver's mother is happy with iL 
Oliver will be brought over 
from France to see his father 

Peter Malkin returns to jail after the access hearing in the High Court yesterday in prison." 

Surgeon 
challenges 

murder 

By Emma Wilkins 

A SURGEON who was jailed 
for life 12 years ago for 
murdering his schizophrenic 
wife began an appeal yester¬ 
day hased on new medical 
evidence which, he claims, 
will cast doubt on the cause of 
her death. 

Paul Vickers. 58. was im¬ 
prisoned when Teessidc 
Crown Conn accepted evi¬ 
dence that he had poisoned his 
partially disabled wife, Mar¬ 
garet, with an anti-cancer 
drug called CCNU. Vickers 
was said to have seen his wife 
as an impediment re* his 
political aspirations. 

Michael Mansfield QC. for 
Vickers, asked the Court of 
Appeal to consider evidence 
indicating Lbai Mrs Vickers 
died from a condition caused 
by complications due to her 
mental illness. 

Vickers, who mer his wife a; 
Cambridge University, was 
arrested when Pamela Cnllin- 
son, a former mistress, told 
police in IWO dial she suspect¬ 
ed him of murder. Miss 
Collinson was tried with 
Vickers. She was acquitted 
and given a suspended sen¬ 
tence for illegally obtaining 
the anti-cancer drug. 

Medical evidence showed 
Mrs Vickers had died from a 
fatal blood disease jinked with 
the destruction of bone mar¬ 
row. CCNU. which destroys 
cancer cells but also attacks 
the bone-marrow- function, 
was said to be responsible. 

Vickers admitted giving his 
wife CCNU but said" it was to 
treat a brain tumour. He said 
Miss Collinson had black¬ 
mailed him. 

Mr Mansfield said yester¬ 
day that medical experts 
would show- Mrs Vickers died 
after she inhaled food parti¬ 
cles. which led to an inflam¬ 
matory reaction, causing adult 
respiratory' distress syndrome. 

Failure to challenge evi¬ 
dence relating to CCNU was 
an error. Mr Mansfield said. 
The case continues. 

Concern rises over cancer lab’s safety lapses 
By Edward Gorman 

STAFF at the cancer laborato¬ 
ry at Birmingham University, 
which has been closed down 
because of safety fears, were ar 
much greater risk than the 
university has admitted. 

Specialist inspectors from 
the Health and Safety Execu¬ 
tive ordered the laboratory, 
part of the university medical 
school, to be shut in Decem¬ 
ber. They were concerned that 
academic and other staff were 
not being given sufficient pro¬ 
tection. Their work involved 
putting cancer-causing genes 
into a vims similar to the one 
that causes flu in humans. 

The Times has established 
that the university authorities 

were operating the laboratory 
under the wrong level of 
containment, as laid down in 
the HSE regulations concern¬ 
ing research into genetically 
modified organisms which 
came into force last February. 

The rules define four levels 
of containment, from Level 1. 
which covers work on ihe open 
bench, to Level 4, in which 
extremely hazardous materi¬ 
als are dealt with by scientists 
in sealed capsules. 

The HSE inspectors decided 
that the cancer research at 
Birmingham should have 
been conducted at Level 3. 
Thej' found stall' had been 
w orking for up to two years on 
a basis which they believed 
was well below Level 2. The 

laboratory should have been 
operating as a “high contain¬ 
ment room"; it should have 
been a restricted access area to 
named personnel: and the 
area where sensitive work was 
being conducted should have 
been sealed off. 

The laboratory was. in fact, 
left as a large open-plan unit. 
What particularly worried the 
inspectors was the ease with 
which people not involved in 
the research were able to move 
near it: The lab was open to 
cleaning staff, to women 
washing up laboratory equip¬ 
ment with no idea of die 
danger of the work, and to 
people in nearby offices. 

At Level 3 the laboratory 
would hav e had a sophisticat¬ 

ed air-flow monitoring system 
which would have prevented 
potentially infected particles 
from escaping. If did not hare 
such a system, which raised 
the possibility of infection 
being spread beyond the con¬ 
fines of the laboratory. 

The inspectors also dis¬ 
covered one serious case of 
equipment failure. A micro¬ 
biological research cabinei 
being used by scientists to mix 
cancer-causing viruses and 
human cells was found lo have 
failed its last safety test and 
there was no evidence that it 
had been repaired co the 
required standard. 

The inspectors concluded 
that senior staff at Bir¬ 
mingham had failed in their 

duty properly to assess what 
problems could occur or how 
the cancer-causing viruses 
could accidentally escape. 
They were thus unable to 
show, as legally required, that 
there was no danger of cross- 
infection. 

When this catalogue of the 
safety failures was pui to 
Professor Darid VVesibury. 
vice-principal of the univer¬ 
sity. he said: “All of the tilings 
which are in the formal list Jof 
failings] are matters which do 
produce genuine concern. The 
work will be moved and 
placed in an appropriate con¬ 
tainment level." He added thai 
he considered the risk to staff 
to be no more than “theoreti¬ 
cal" in nature. 

Spitfire 
roof display 
shot down 
by court 

A BUSINESSMAN faces a 
large legal bill after losing an 
Appeal Coun battle yesterday 
to keep a lifesize model Spitfire 
on the roof of his home. 

John Gladden, 44, of 
Norbury. south London, was 
ordered to pay Croydon Bor¬ 
ough Council’s costs after 
Lord Justice Dillon told him 
that baiting planning authori¬ 
ties might give “exquisite plea¬ 
sure”. but was unlawful if ft 
involved breaches of regula¬ 
tions. 

Mr Gladden placed the 
wooden and glass fibre replica 
on the roof in protest after the 
council refused him planning 
permission to keep a I4ft 
glassfibre Marlin replica on a 
ground-floor extension roof. 

He suffered a further set¬ 
back yesterday when he was 
refused leave to appeal to the 
House of Lords. 

Earlier the court was told 
that the council had last year 
obtained an injunction from 
Croydon County Court ban¬ 
ning Mr Gladden from keep¬ 
ing the aircraft on his 
property. Mr Gladden took 
the council to the Appeal 
Court, arguing that the injunc¬ 
tion, which also barred him 
from making any further ad¬ 
ditions to his home in breach 
of regulations, was too vague. 

Lord Justice Dilion said the 
plannine law was not vague 
and chat Mr Gladden should 
have no difficulty deciding 
what needed permission. 

Speaking after the case. Mr 
Gladden said he would keep 
the Snitfire on a trailer outside 
his home, alongside a 20ft 
inflatable model of Winston 
Churchill, a dinosaur and a 
torpedo, all the subject of 
previous court orders. 
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Decompression chambers are also used to help wounds that fail to heal 

Gassed boy opens his eyes as 
chamber breathes life into him 

By Jeremy Laurance 

HEALTH SERVICES 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE boy whose brother died 
from carbon monoxide poi¬ 
soning opened his eyes yester¬ 
day alter being treated for a 
third day in a divers’ decom¬ 
pression chamber. 

Doctors said Shaun Harris 
3. was improving after spend¬ 
ing another two hours yester¬ 
day in the unit, where pore 
oxygen was forced into his 
lungs under pressure to flush 
out the carbon monoxide in 
his system. 

His parents, Adrian. 25. and 
Kim. 27. watched through the 
porthole of the chamber and 
were later at his bedside in 

Derriford Hospital. Plym¬ 
outh. “It was a great moment 
for us,” Mr Harris said. 

The family, who were poi¬ 
soned by fumes from a gas 
boiler at their home in 
Cwmbran. Gwent, on Friday 
night were taken to the 
Diving Diseases Research 
Centre in Plymouth. David 
Harris, aged 22 months, died 
a few minutes after his first 
session in the chamber. 

Roland Gough-Alien, man¬ 
ager of the centre, said: 
“Shaun has had three ses¬ 
sions in the chamber at the 
highest pressure because he 
was so bad. We are operating 
at the limits of safety because 
oxygen becomes poisonous 
and causes Sts if the pressure 

rises too high." Carbon mon¬ 
oride is taken up by red blood 
cells more readily than oxy¬ 
gen. m effect starving the 
body and the brain of oxygen. 
The longer the carbon monox¬ 
ide remains in the blood the 
higher the risk of permanent 
brain damage 

Pure oxygen given under 
pressure is absorbed by Lhe 
blood plasma, flushing out 
the carbon monoxide more 
quickly than would occur 
outside the chamber. 

Giving oxygen under pres¬ 
sure is a recognised treatment 
for a range of conditions, 
including wounds or injuries 
dial fail to heal because they 
have an inadequate blood 
supply. 

Art teacher 
faces jail 
after fling 

with girl, 13 
A 50-YEAR-OLD an teacher 
was told yesterday chat he 
faced prison after admitting 
an eight-month affair with a 
13-year-old pupil. 

Clive Gilfellon made love to 
the girl in his car and at his 
home after becoming first 
attracted to her on a school 
trip to Germany, where he 
and his wife slept in a room 
across the corridor from the 
pupil and her friend. 

He was arrested in March 
fast year after playground 
rumours of the affair reached 
other teachers. 

At Newcastle upon Tyne 
Crown Court. Gilfellon plead¬ 
ed guilty ic» having unlawful 
sexual intercourse with a girl 
aged under lb. Judge Stroyan 
told Gilfellon he faced a jail 
sentence but adjourned his 
decision until today to consid¬ 
er social reports. 

Gilfellon. from Tow Law. 
Co Durham, first met the girl 
when she was Jl as a new 
pupil at the comprehensive 
school where he taught. 

John Evans, for lhe prosecu¬ 
tion. said that when she was 13 
Gilfellon became fascinated 
by her good looks and she was 
flattered by his unexpected 
attention. Two months later 
the affair began in earnest 
during Ihe trip to Germany. 

William Lowe, for the de¬ 
fence. said that Gilfellon had 
given 27 years of "tireless 
service" to children at his 
school. He had resigned imm¬ 
ediately after his arrest. 

The parents of the sir! said 
later that Gelfellon had ruined 
her life. “He held a position of 
trust and he abused it in the 
worst way possible. When you 
send your child to school you 
expect them Jo be safe." 

ADVERTISEMENT 

How Times readers can 
save lives in Bosnia now 

Report from Tuzla 

WHOEVER IS guilty of 
creating the hel) that is 
Bosnia today. Adisa Ekrem 
and thousands of children 
like her are ihe innocent 
victims. 

Six-year-old Adisu lives 
in an overcrowded makeshift 
refugee shelter near Tuzla. 
Orphaned after a devastating 
mortar blast. Adisa herself 
was discovered fighting for 
her life by UK aid agency 
Feed the Children. The 
shelter was desperately short 
of food, particularly the food 
needed by young children. 

Feed the Children 
delivers food and medical 
and hygiene supplies directly 
to children in immediate 
need. They're bringing hope 

to hell. Their work is fast, 
efficient, well targeted, and 
often carried out in very 
dangerous conditions. They 
have saved Adisa's life - and 
the fixes of countless more 
children like her. 

Bui every week, vet more 
children are made homeless. 
Feed the Children has 
pledged that if niilSiarj 
action threatens aid 
deliveries io an> area, she? 
will continue to distribute 
supplies wherever the} can 
in former Yugoslavia. 

To do this, they need 
more support from people in 
Britain. Tilth's readers can 
make a real difference. With 
£25. Feed the Children cun 
feed 45 hungry infants for 

i 

i 

I 

i 

j tine dav. Please give 
I whatever you can to save the 
J lives of these innocent 
' children. 

I I won’t w atch children die. Here is my life-saving donation. 
j£25D £50CJ £100lj £250Hj £_□,other, ^ j 
i Please make vour cheque payable io Feed the Children OR debit niv __, Visa j_1 Access card 

I I I I I l I I I I I I I l \ C\RD NUMBFR 
1 —--------—-- 
t EXPIRY Date I I I SIGN ATI iRE 
I--——- 

i name iCapsi mr/mrs/ms 
1 
l 
I ADDKESS 
I ———- 

I 
• rusTcorc TELETHONS 

{ OR please phone our donation line 0272 767700 
i * A gift uf £250 or more is worth an 
| extra third m u> under Gift Aid. 

| Please send to: Feed the Children, 
i FREEPOST. Routing RG4 ?BR. 

1 Registered charity no. iiw i 

i__—---- 
TAKZffS ME ASD DIHSSCT 
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When a company uses us for the 

first time we need to understand 

how they work.Then we have a clear 

idea of what their vacancy involves 

Ion Towers, where 

people this year, we may spend 

company 

shadowing their staff. Either 

we’re rather good at finding the 

right people. After all. we fill over 

6000 vacancies every working day. 

If you’d like us to pay you a visit or if 

you d like some more information 

your local Jobcentre. They'll 
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Care workers 
blamed over 

three-year-old 
ByRichaudDuce 

FUNDAMENTAL errors erf 
judgment by social workers 
led to the murder of three- 
year-oW Leanne White by her 
stepfather, a report concluded 
yesterday. 

In spite of warnings from 
neighbours and relatives of 
Leanne about the danger she 
faced from Colin Skate, the 
child was not placed on an “at 
risk- register by Nottingham¬ 
shire social services and die 
police were not informed. 

A report into Leanne's death 
by the local Area Child Protec¬ 
tion Committee (ACPQ said 
much of social service involve¬ 
ment with the child was “un¬ 
planned. unco-ordinated, un¬ 
focused and outside the terms 
of procedure of the ACPC." • 

Sleate. 29. erf Hucknall, Not¬ 
tinghamshire, was last year 
jaded for life for beating 
Leanne to death. The girl’s 
mother. Una White, is serving 
ten years for manslaughter. 

David White, director of 
Nottinghamshire social ser¬ 
vices, yesterday accepted criti¬ 
cism of his department but 
would not say whether he 
intended to resign. 

John Bowis. a junior health 
minister, will study the report 
before deriding whether there 
should be a public enquiry, as 
demanded by the trial judge, 
orwhether the three unnamed 
social workers in foe case 
should be disciplined. 

Leanne's grandmother 
Maty While, who is suing 
serial services, said foe report 
was “one massive cover-up. it 
is just one lot of them sticking 
up for the other.” 

When Sleate was convicted. 
David White said be did not 

dunk social services had 
played a significant role in 
Leanne's death. But in a 
statement yesterday he con¬ 
ceded: “The department failed 
Leanne in that formal proce¬ 
dures which might have pro¬ 
tected her were not followed. “ 

After Leanne’s death, 100 
injuries were found cm her 
body but the report disclosed 
that neither soda! nor health 
workers had undressed the 
child to examine her during 
visits to her home. 

It concludes: “There' were 
failings of professional prac¬ 
tice, procedural compliance, 
management oversight and 
training." 

There had been a “series of 
errors of judgment ... same 
minor, some fundamentalN. 
The report made seven recom¬ 
mendations including stricter 
monitoring of children and fa-. 
nrilies known to social services 
and improved staff trainmg. 
The three social workers in¬ 
volved in leanne's case still 
work for foe counril. 

Last night, Vamis Pettit 
leader of the Labour-run coun¬ 
ty counril said: “I fori anger 
and disgust and it brings 
tears to your eyes to read the 
report" He could not com¬ 
ment an calls for Mr White’s 
resignation and denied any 
suggestion of a whitewash by 
foe council. ~it would be 
wrong of me to pre-empt any 
disciplinary hearing,'’ hie said. 

Leanne's grandmother said: 
"If the individuals who ig¬ 
nored'our complaints'about 
Leanne had a conscience, foey 
would admit what they <£d 
was wrong." She said Mr 
White should resign. 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT ’ 

Kremlin debut. 
THE Professional Chess Asso¬ 
ciation’s inaugural speed 
chess grand prix will lake 
place in the Kremlin in Mos¬ 
cow from April 18-24. 

One of the favourites to 
qualify for the PCA World 
Championship is foe ywmg 
Russian grandmaster Vladi¬ 
mir Kramnik, here seen in top 
attacking form in the competi¬ 
tion in Groningen. Kramnik’s 
sacrificial irruption with 22 
Re7+ constitutes a spectacular 
and beautiful way to win. 

White: Vladimir Kramnik 
Blade Grigory Kaidanov 
PCA Qualifier, Groningen 
1993 
Queen's Gambit accepted 

1 Nf3 d5 
2 04 Nf6 
3 c4 86 
4 Nc3 d*4- 
5 P4 . Bb4 
6 BgS C5 
7 BxC4 accM 
8 Nxd4 BKC3+ 
9 twc3 Qs5 

10 Bb5+ NW7 

13 h4 as 
u -ma : Qa5 
15 Se2 - Nc5 
16 Nb3 Nxb3 
17 ' Qxb3 ©5 . 
18 F»3 - OdB 
19 Rel Qe7 
20 006 Qd8 
21 Rc7-. Qd4 
22R07-K 

Diagram after White’s 
22nd move • 

22 K»7 ■ • 
23 (M6+ . . Ktf7 
24 Rd3 Q*d3 • 
25 Bxc» •’BaB .V" • 
26 804 Rb7 •• 
27 Brf7 - ' Kd8 . - 
28 Qb6+ . . Kd7 
29 Bb3 KsB 
30 Ba4+ Kf7 
31 QdS . Sack resigns 

TT Bx/8 G*c3+ 
12 Kfl Winning Move, page 44 

THE MOBILE PHONE THAT 

FITS IN YOUR PALM 

SONY 
CMR 111 

NORMALLY 
£424, THE 
NEW SONY 
CMR111IS 
NOW ONLY 
£99 FROM 
ODYSSEY. 

PLUS HANDPORTABIES 
FROM £39 WITH 
MERCURY PHONES 
NOW IN STOCK. 

AS plioMS tWAiaed same <tay 
wttb!nM25, next day 
nationwide. Ail pikes based on 
Connection to business tariff. 
Hrif minute bfflng w«i £12-77 
gne rental available. 

I 

on 490 7000 
10 Old Street 
London KSLV9NH. 

Afl major cradltcanl* accepted 

Doctor accused 
of raping girl, 17 

By Ronald Faux 

A DOCTOR dragged a girl 
aged 17 with chloroform be¬ 
fore photographing her naked 
and then raping her. Liverpool 
crown court was mid yester¬ 
day. 

Dr Sudhamay Chatteijee, 
59, of Norwich. Greater Man¬ 
chester denies abducting and 
raping the girl A co-defen¬ 
dant Mohammed Sneed, of 
Bolton, denies aiding and 
abetting him. 

dement Goldstone QC, for 
foe prosecution, told the court 
that the girl’s abduction had 
been carefully planned by Dr 
Chatteijee-"Over the previous 
months he won the confidence 
of her family, a confidence he, 
as a man old enough to be 
their daughter's grandfather, 
cruelly and wickedly be¬ 
trayed," he said. 

Dr Chatteijee met the girl 
when she started working in a 
part-time capacity at a health 
centre in Briton. He had 
already taken her out for a 
birthday meal with her force 
sisters and arranged for Mr 
Saeed to video foe evening. 

The court was told that last 
March 16 he told foe girl, a 
secretarial student, that she 
was needed at the centre. He 
picked her up from her par¬ 

ents’ house, then put a hand¬ 
kerchief covered in chloroform 
over her face to knock her out. 

He then rook her to a house 
in Bolton, where he raped her 
while his friend allegedly 
looked on. 

Mr Goldstone said: "As she 
was going under, she felt a 
punch to her face. She then 
recalls that when she came 
round she was lying naked (to 
a bed and was being watched 
by foe two defendants." 

The girl recalled coming 
round, Mr GoWstone said. Dr 
Chatteijee “moved her into a 
compromising position while 
photographs were taken of 
her. She then saw Chatteijee 
unzip his trousers and get on 
to the bed. She was coming in 
and out of consciousness and 
was aware that Chaterjee was 
having intercourse with her." 

The court was told that 
some months earlier the doc¬ 
tor had prescribed contracep¬ 
tive pills to the girl. After foe 
afield rape he had calmly 
taken her home. 

The girl wept as she told the 
jury: “1 was crying and the 
doctor walked up and put a 
handkerchief over my nose 
and mouth and said, "Go to 
sleep’." The trial continues. 

Order 
The Times 

and freeze 

the price 

at30p 

• HUNDREDS of 
readers every day are 

responding to the 
guarantee by The 

Times to freeze the 
' cover price at 30p 
(40p on Saturdays) 

until January 31 next 
year. The guarantee 

is open to all who 
order a regular daily 

copy. The price 
freeze also applies to 
regular orders from 

business offices. 

• THERE will be no 
change in how bills 
are paid. Readers 

who accept the offer 
will pay their 

newsagent on the 
normal daily, weekly 

or monthly basis. 

• See page 16 
for full details and 

a coupon. 

Don’t 

burn the 

midnight 

Turn in early and leave everything to a 

Panasonic Fax Machine. Just set it up 

and slip away. It will work through the 

night, sending faxes at the cheapest 

rate to a number of pre-programmed 

destinations, anywhere in the world. 

Nothing will disturb your rest. Even if its 

flow is interrupted, it automatically picks 

up where it left off when transmission 

starts again. For more details, phone 

0800 444 220 anytime. Sleep well. 

Panasonic 
Facsimile 



Check this out. There’s a new kid in town. A Peugeot 106 Kid + 

cio sess. Mo wonder heads are turning. 

Notice the wicked denim seats, matching carpets and the 

desfgner Jeans label. 

it comes m Bianca White, Cherry Red or Miami Blue. Or if 

that doesn't sali, there's aiways that eternal fashion statement, 

a Settle black number. 

Under the bonnet there's a choice of engines to boot, a 

1.0 litre peir©S or a 1.4 litre daesei. 

Mi from a ridiculous £6,495* on the road. (£8,995* for the 

THE PEUGEOT 106 KID. LEAVE IT ALL BEHIND. 1.4 litre diesel.) 

Alternatively we've a wide range of special finance packages, 

like Passport, our personal finance scheme, allowing you to drive 

away for just £60.57 a month (12.5% APR] plus deposit. 

EXAMPLE' PASSPORT DEPOSIT ONE AMOUNT FINANCE TOTAL j^5^MWJT}^y j^U/IRANrEED| CUSTOMER 
•106 KID’ PRICEtt- 130%) PAYMENT ON FINANCED.. CHARGES AMOUNT JYWMEIffS ‘ FUTURE APR 

L0 PETROL SIGNING THE PAYABLE WUJEVFINAl 
_AGREEMENT ’ -_’ - fflYMEHT 

3 YEAR £6,856 00 £2.056 80 £80.57 £4.71363 £1,437.32 £833 32 £30.57 £3.336.00 ItSN 
PASSPORT__ _’_- 

M figures are tuied onana*s{*cni efclioit'KUKid1 uetnri model wah an agreed mrfwge olfi.000pj.tA£35.25 iKopayaWe wsw»iga!deageMi'»eoiieiTtif 
you retjare «*s option. FutBw charges nur be node subject to nsteagerOanditon and d Ui« wttde s not retired cm Ism. {Excess mirage charges rangtbetwen 35p 
and 8 5ppg mile as agreed at the lane of puntesej Pie sates jggpq optren enwes rf the reNda b no! retttfcrt wtian 3CTdays from Bw end o» your finance ^reemait 

The offer on the table above, is on the table right now. 

So hip hop down to your local Peugeot dealer. 

lOr, if yon prefer to rap with us, dial 0500 500106.) 

Isn't it time you got street smart? PEUGEOT' 

*T«E ON THE ROAD PRICE INCLUDES DELIVERY TO DEALERSHIP AND NUMBER PLATES. BUT EACUiCES MAD FUND LICENCE. ITPASSPOST ps.CE SHOWN INCLUDES ON THE ROAD PRICE PUIS 12 MONTHS ROAD FUND LICENCE. EXTENDED WARRANTY AND FLU AA COVER WRITTEN OUOTffnONS ARE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST HWIf PSA* 
FINANCE PLC, VERNON HOUSE SICILIAN AVENUE LONDON HOA 2QQ. AVAILABLE TO OVER 18' QNLs SUBJECT TC SISTUS A GUARANTEE WAY BE REQUIRED PASSPORT E HOI BWIASIE KW VEHICLES USED TOR COUPEmtON, HIRE, REWARD. Off ROAD USE, OR BY A DRIVING SCHOOL PRICES CORRECT ATTME OF GOING TO PRINT. 

& -CviU. 
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Brightest must be 
given more help, 
teachers are told 

By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

4ri 

PRIMARY schools were urged 
yesterday to identify gifted 
children as young as five in a 
government drive to challenge 
outstanding pupils. 

Eric Forth, a junior educa¬ 
tion minister, said that provid¬ 
ing effective schooling for very 
able pupils was not elitist but 
helped to raise expectations 
and lift standards generally. 

Under guidance published 
yesterday, schools are expect¬ 
ed to tell parents how they 
cater for gifted children and 
appoint a teacher to coordi¬ 
nate their strategy. 

The move follows concern 
that schools neglect their most 
able pupils, with some becom¬ 
ing frustrated and dropping 
behind because they are not 
pushed properly by teachers. 
Experts estimate that one in 20 
children is gifted. 

Government inspectors re¬ 

ported two years ago that very 
able pupils in state schools 
were often insufficiently chal¬ 
lenged. They highlighted 
“worrying deficiencies" in the 
teaching of English, mathe¬ 
matics and science. 

Mr Forth said: “Far from 
being at the expense of other 
children’s education, provid¬ 
ing appropriate challenges for 
the gifted is likely to raise 
expectations and the stan¬ 
dards of education for a much 
wider group of pupils." 

He said: “f trust the ‘eiirisf 
label which, in the past, has 
often been attached to making 
special arrangements for very 
able pupils, will continue to 
disappear in our schools." 

Mr Forth said schools 
should establish a dear and 
coherent policy explaining 
how they intended to identify 
exceptional ability. Teachers 

Ignorant staff leave 
fast learner in limbo 

m 
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DANIEL. 3, came home 
crying after his thin) day at 
nursery school. “There is 
something terribly wrong 
with me," be told his moth¬ 
er. “The other boys and girls 
at school can’t spefl. cant do 
sums and cant read. I'm 
different from everybody." 

For Anne Gardiner (not 
her real name), the episode 
marked the beginning of a 
struggle common to many 
families Of gifted children. 

Two weeks later. Daniel 
insisted he was “not 
allowed" to read until he 
was five and did not pick np 
a hook for 18 months. His 
teacher told Mrs Gardiner 
Daniel did not have the 
literacy and numeracy skills 
that she claimed. This dis¬ 
pute was the first of many. 

Mzs Gardiner has since 

seen a succession of educa¬ 
tional psychologists and 
schools, both state and pri¬ 
vate. The Gifted Children's 
Information Centre in Soli¬ 
hull. West Midlands, as¬ 
sessed Daniel as having an 
IQ of more than 150. 

Daniel meanwhile, was 
labelled a slow-leamer. At 
the age of four, in a state of 
frustration, he suffered clini¬ 
cal depression. 

Mrs Gardiner was scepti¬ 
cal yesterday of the value of 
the Government's advice to 
teachers about gifted child¬ 
ren.- “It is an unfair burden 
to put on classroom teachers 
given that they have never 
been trained to deal with the 
needs of these children.” she 
said. “These children are 
already in the education 
system and need help now.” 

talented. Under the scheme, 
teachers can use a checklist to 
help “talent-spot" pupils. 

The checklist includes char¬ 
acteristics such as: exhibiting 
unusually extroverted or intro¬ 
verted behaviour within a 
group; independent worker, 
shows initiative; speed and 
agility of thought and prefer¬ 
ence for verbal rather than 
written expression: versatile, 
shows many interests: unusu¬ 
ally high motivation and self- 
expression; persistent, 
resourceful, self-directed: 
I earns easily; inquisitive, scep¬ 
tical: excellent sense of hum¬ 
our outstanding vocabulary, 
verbally fluent: and informal 
in unusual areas often beyond 
their years. 

Yesterday’s report. Excep¬ 
tionally Able Children, was 
based on two conferences held 
in October organised jointly 
by the Education Department 
and the Office for Standards 
in Education. Officials regard 
the conferences as the first step 
in establishing regional sup¬ 
port networks for teachers of 
very able children and extend¬ 
ing in-service training. 
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Ambulance crews take the flak in Moss Side 
-U- Boy shot 

A - 
Y 

in game 
with gun 

55' 

should then ensure that all 
children were challenged in 
their work. 

“These objectives should 
form an integral pan of 
schools' wider plans for dev¬ 
elopment and be reported in 
the school prospectus. Head 
teachers must ensure that one 
teacher has the responsibility 
for co-ordinating provision for 
the most able children. This is 
a critical step if schools are to 
disseminate and build upon 
good practice." 

Mr Fbrth said the Govern¬ 
ment had already laid strong 
foundations for action, with 
schools allowed to advance 
pupils into higher year groups 
and enter classes early for 
GCSE examinations. 

Ministers have been much 
impressed by a scheme in 
Solihull that registers children 
considered to be gifted. About 
7 per cent of the borough's 
pupils are fisted as gifted, with 
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A boy is critically ill after 
being shot in the face while he 
and a friend played with an 
airgun. The pellet lodged in 
the brain of Danny Sander- 
gaard, 14. after his friend, also 
14, pulled the trigger without 
realising the gun was loaded. 

Danny, of Rainham, Kent, 
is in a contain a neurosurgical 
unit. Tnsp Mike Humphrey, of 
Gillingham police, said: “We 
are satisfied this was a terrible 
accident. The boys had no idea 
the gun was loaded." 

:r-Y Pothole payout 

IV 

3 

Hampshire County Council 
has been ordered to pay 
E77.700 damages to Peter 
Houldin, 25. of Wirral. who 
has not worked since being 
flung from a motorcycle that 
hit a 2in deep pothole in a road 
at Otterboume. 

F-r* j&S 
Prison charge 

The bullet-proof vest woni by Russ 
Atherton, a paramedic in Manchester, 
will withstand 9mm bullets and shot¬ 
gun blasts. Hie ambulance men and 
women of the city's Central district 
have been issued with vests and 
helmets in a three-month trial to 
protect them from the rising tide of 
violence, most of it drug related, in the 
notorious Moss Side and Cheetham 
Hill areas. Paramedics from other 

districts of Greater Manchester believe 
they, too, should be given protection. 
John Roberts, an ambulance man at 
foe Charles Street station in Salford, 
also considered a danger area, said: 
“One of the men working in the control 
room had a gun puUed on him 
recently. We have been shot at — an 
ambulance was shot at in Old Trafford 
outside a nightclub. The bottom line is 
that a dead ambulance man is no use to 

anyone" Mr Roberts believes all 
ambulance crews should be given the 
choice of wearing a jacket Erica 
Marshall a paramedic at Central has 
been wearing one of the two trial 
jackets. She said; "It gives me a certain 
amount of reassurance. But I'm also 
reassured that my employer is con¬ 
cerned about my safety, if you know 
you are responding to a shooting if 
makes you feel more comfortable." 

Mohammad James Saeed. 29, 
accused of murdering a fellow 
inmate at Long Lanin prison 
in an argument about rugby, 
was remanded in custody for a 
week by magistrates at Redd- 
itch. Hereford and Worcester. 

Taxi murder 
Christopher Do re, who beat a 
taxi driver to death with a 
crow bar at Christmas 1992 in 
an argument about his fare, 
was jailed for life. Do re, 33. of 
Nottingham, had denied mur¬ 
der at the city's Crown Court. 

Green coffin bids farewell to pollution 
Surprise tackle 

By Michael Hornsby 
COUNTRYSIDE 

CORRESPONDENT 

A COFFIN that will reduce air 
pollution and relieve over¬ 
crowding in the nation's ceme¬ 
teries is being marketed by a 
British company as the ulti¬ 
mate accessory for those who 
want to leave as little a mark 
on the world as possible. 

Among tile advantages 
claimed for the environment- 
friendly “peace box", made 
mainly of recycled paper and 
cardboard with a simulated 

woodgrain finish, are that it 
emits fewer pollutants than 
conventional coffins when 
burnt and decomposes faster. 

Nigel Keen, from Winsley. 
Wiltshire, recently set up a 
company called PBUK to im¬ 
port the coffins from their 
Swiss manufacturer. “The 
peace box has been tested by 
German scientists." he said. 
They have shown that it 
emits only a quarter of the ash 
dust and carbon dioxide and 
other gases that are released 
when traditional coffins are 
burnt” At a price of between 

£200 and £250 the peace box 
costs about the same as the 
cheapest traditional coffins. It 
also comes in knock-down 
form, requiring little storage 
space, and can be assembled 
in a few minutes without tools. 

Undertakers doubted yes¬ 
terday whether the green cof¬ 
fin would catch on. Derek 
Cunningham, of the National 
Association of Funeral Direc¬ 
tors, said; “Most families 
would jib at the idea of 
packing their grandmother off 
in a cardboard box, whatever 
the environmental benefits. It 

brings great comfort to the 
loved ones to be able to see loved ones to be able to see 
their relative laid out in a 
proper receptacle." 

Harry Newman, deputy 
superintendent of the City of 
London Cemetery and Crema¬ 
torium. was more enthusias¬ 
tic. "Under the Environmental 
Protection Act, crematoria will 
have to meet tough new pollu¬ 
tion standards by April 1998.1 
would be surprised if there is a 
single crematorium in the 
country that could meet them 
now. Anything that would 
reduce pollution is of interest" 

An amateur football team in 
Blackpool was reduced to ten 
men by police investigating a 
robbery, who took away for 
questioning a 20-year-old man 
still in his kit. 

Showhome haul 
A man and two women were 
arrested after police recovered 
two vanloads of furniture and 
fittings stolen from show- 
homes in Horsham, Sussex. 

Cathedral theft 
Four 18th-century communion 
flagons worth about £50,000 
have been stolen from Wake¬ 
field Cathedral. 

Flexibility to double your work time with 

a second internal battery? 

A superior quality active matrix colour 

screen, which is easy on the eye? 

Network connectivity in the office through 

a docking station? 

A broad choice of communications options 

through industry standard PCMCIA cards? 

Now looking for a notebook this versatile 

is simple. Take a look at the high performance 

Versa 50E from NEC. 

To become Versa conversant call us now 

0345 300 103. 

When you've had time to reflect on its 

features, the benefits are easy to see. 
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j Jodgmg by tile plethora of awards Leaped upon 

■ us. London's most desirable Lotels are Radisson 
j 

j Edwardian. To date, our accolades include World s 

j Best iSctr Business Hotel: RAC Bl ne Ribbon 00. 

J SI. &£ and 95. and Hotel of die l ear. 

sped uae attention or discerning 

11 '■ 
, i companies such as British Airwavs. Northwest. 

Delia. US .'\ir. He.-tz or American Evpress Card. 

EacL of whom Las chosen us .ls tLeir Preferred 

London Hotel Partner1. 

Is it all ihanlcs !o our el count country Louse 
O 

atmosphere. our un-stnflv service or our surprisu^k* 

modest rates? . Apparent] v. yes. to all three. 

(What s more, we're currently giving Triple Air 

Miles to members of British Airways Executive Club). 

For reservations in London, or anv of Radis son 

International 1 s 3J4 bolel s wo rid wide, faiepkone ns 

{ret? on 0800 19 199L 

RAP? S S C K H5WA R P i AN 

London s countrv kou s e s. 
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Policewomen stop at nothing in the ceaseless fight against crime 

Armed and ready—the mother in law 
WCKAB-POWHi. 

By Stewart Tendle k 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

SUE Thomson gives the lie to 
claims that there are some 
jobs a female police officer 
cannot do. Competent to use 
every gun in the police 
armoury from a revolver to a 
pump action shotgun, she is 
also a tactical adviser on riot 
operations. 

The duties of WPC Thom¬ 
son. married with a daughter 
aged three-and-a-half, can 
include mounting armed 
guard at the Prime Minister’s 
country residence at Chequers 
and tackling fights between 
skinheads and black youths 
on the streets of High Wyc¬ 
ombe, Buckinghamshire. 

Working for Thames Valley 
police, WPC Thomson is 
among 100 women officers 
across Britain qualified to use 
a gun, although none has yet 
opened fire while on duty. 

One woman sergeant has 
commanded Northampton's 
tactical firearms unit, and 
armed female officers patrol 
with Scotland Yard's diplo¬ 
matic patrol group. The Royal 
Ulster Constabulary has re¬ 
cently agreed to issue weapons 
to all female officers. 

WPC Thomson. 29, had 
never fired anything more 
dangerous than an air gun 
when she decided that she 
wanted to become a qualified 
shot. An outgoing woman, she 
said: “I am a bit of a go-getter. 
It seemed quite challenging 
and demanding.” 

Her husband, an interpret¬ 
er, accepted her police duties 
but WPC Thomson had 
thought that male officers 
might prove difficult. “I have 
quite a strong personality. I 
won't say there have not been 
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WPC Sue Thomson, a riot control instrutaor who says of male colleagues: “Once they realise you can teach them something, they will listen' ..it * 4 
t 

the odd comments but nothing 
1 can’t handle,” she said. 

She is not only part of the 
armed teams but also trains 
officers in riot work. WPC 
Thomson admits that it takes 
considerable confidence to 
stand in front of 22 men and 
teach them how to quell disor¬ 
der. She said: “At the warm¬ 

up, you get sexist remarks. 
You just make light of h. Once 
you actually start instructing, 
there is no problem. Once they 
realise you can teach them 
something, they will listen.” 

Armed roles have involved 
providing cover for raids on 
the homes or hideouts of 
armed robbers. Other opera¬ 

tions in which she has partici¬ 
pated have included dealing 
with domestic disputes where 
a gun is involved and the 
police might be called to lift a 
siege. - 

In 1987, Thames Valley was 
tite scene of the Hungerford 
massacre, when a gunman 
killed 16 including a police 

constable. Does WPC Thom¬ 
son think about the danger ?“1 
would not say I have not 
thought about it just before a 
job but it has never worried 
me. We cover so many scenari¬ 
os in training, it really does 
prepare you for anything." 

Before she goes to work. 
WPC Thomson makes sure 

her daughter is well looked- 
after, “otherwise 1 would not 

' be able to concentrate on what 
I am doing”, she said. What 
does . her daughter think? 
When taunted by another 
child because her mother was 
a policewoman, the little girl 
replied: “Yes, but she's a 
mummy first” 
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Inner-city veteran 
leads from front 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

FOURTEEN years ago. Anne 
Summers was cowering inside 
a cafe being pelted with rocks 
as riots erupted in Bristol's 
inner city. Yesterday, she was 
back in the front line as the 
first woman officer to take 
charge of policing the St Paul's 
district 

From her office in Trinity 
Road police station. Supt Sum¬ 
mers surveys a beat she first 
patrolled as a young consta¬ 
ble. The force then had a 
separate women’s division 
looking after juveniles, child¬ 
ren and family matters. Seri¬ 
ous crime was left to the men. 

Little did the young woman, 
who joined the police to gain 
some grounding 
for a career in 
social work, 
think that years 
later she would 
plan and take 
part in raids for 
drugs and illegal 
alcohol in St 
Paul’s. Or that 
at 42, she would 
be in charge of 
166 officers and 
23 civilians, re¬ 
sponsible for po¬ 
licing a point- 

leagues inside the building for 
two hours. 

“We were under fire from 
bricks, bottles and stones. I 
was the only woman in the 
raid and my initial reaction 
was one of shock. I was 
frightened at the time." 

After escaping from the 
building, she remained on 
duty. “I knew 1 was being hit 
by brides and bottles, but it 
wasn’t until I got home that I 
realised that I was covered in 
bruises.” she said. 

“You don't think about 
being frightened until you 
stop. It is the nature of the job. 
If you thought in terms of your 
personal safety, you would 

never get any¬ 
where.” Her 
work is dominat¬ 
ed by manage¬ 
ment but she is 
determined to 
maintain a high 
profile in the dis¬ 
trict and recently 

Prime suspect for a gritty role model 
By A Staff Reporter 

JACKIE Malton is the woman detective 
who advised Lynda La Plante on (he 
creation of Det Chief Insp Jane 
Tennison, the gritty heroine of the 
successful Prime Suspect drama. Male 
officers may never forgive her. woman 
officers praise her. 

Although Det Chief Insp Malton 
insists she is not the model for 
Tennison, she concedes there are simi¬ 
larities. She will also admit the tele¬ 
vision detective's battles over sexism 
and discrimination and the characters 
she confronts have been painted from 
her own experiences. 

Sitting in her office in west London 
where a poster from the series has pride 
of place. Miss Malton said: “It's drama 

at the end of the day—and the Met and 
the rest of the world haveto believe that 
— with a bit of reality thrown in.” 

At 42, Miss Malton is one of two 
female detective chief inspectors among 
the 307 women serving with £800 mate 
officers in Scotland Yards CID. There 
are also four female superintendents or 
chief -superintendents, ten inspectors 
and 40 sergeants. Women have found it 
difficult to break into the male bastion 
of detective work. Miss Malton. like 
Tennison. is one of the survivors. 

She arrived in London in 1979 after 
becoming a detective sergeant in Leices¬ 
tershire. “I am no good in leafy 
surburtria.” Miss Malton said. “I am 
fascinated by the seedy streets of the 
East End and King’s Cross.” . 

After two years, she joined the Flying 

Squad, die most famous Yard unit and 
one steeped in decades of masculine 
tradition. The thrill was shortlived. “1 
found the Flying Squad tough, very 
tough. There was a lot of macho 
behaviour. I felt constantly isolated.” 

She went on dawn raids to confront 
armed robbery networks that dominat¬ 
ed the underworld in the 1980s. and 
would find* police driver sitting safely 
out of danger pontificating on toe 
injnsticcof equal opportunities. 

The criminals showed a greater sense 
of equality. “1 don’t think the armed 
robbers were particularly sexist” she 
said. “They had total contempt for the 
lot of us. That made me feel a bit better.” 

Miss Malton, who has also served in 
the fraud squad believes the Met has 
improved since heir Flying Squad days. 
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lation of 50,000 where 25 per 
cent are from ethnic minorities 
and unemployment levels 
reach 30 per cent. 

She was surprised to get the 
job because such an assign¬ 
ment usually went to someone 
on transfer, not to an officer 
gaining promotion. “It is a 
tough place to be, but the 
feedback from the community 
has been good." she said. 

“At meetings, people say 
they are pleased a woman has 
the job and that it is good to 
move away from the macho 
stereotype that inner cities 
must be policed in a particular 
hard way." 

When the law has to be 
enforced, Supt Summers oper¬ 
ates a tough regime. Her 
baptism of fire came in 1980 
when she took pan in a raid 
on the Blade and White club 
that sparked rioting in St 
Paul’s and resulted in her 
being trapped with seven col- 

took part in 
drugs raid, 
standing along¬ 
side her col¬ 
leagues sealing 
off a street. PC 
PBter Ecdes said: 

“It was great to come out of the 
house and see Ma'am stand¬ 
ing in the front line, not 
behind it l thought That is 
leadership, she is prepared to 
be out there with us’." 

That kind of compliment is. 
according to Supt Summers, 
an indication of how much 
attitudes in the service have 
changed. As a newly promot¬ 
ed inspector ten years ago, 
some of her male colleagues 
questioned whether she was 
capable to doing the job. 

Another example of sexism 
occurred at a promotion inter¬ 
view. “Pd been 15 years in the 
force and I was asked if I 
intended to make the police 
my career," she said. “It was 
ignorance really. I have no¬ 
ticed a great change in atti¬ 
tudes towards me. 

“I have more self-confidence 
and men’s attitudes have 
changed. They see more 
women taking responsibility." 

Family women turn 
to part-time solution 

By A Staff Reporter 

A BAND of policewomen has 
paved the way for a work 
pattern that could revolution¬ 
ise the status of female officers 
and give mothers the chance 
to return to work and reach 
the top ranks. 

After trials with 220 officers 
in six forces, die Home Office 
has lifted regulations that 
banned officers from part- 
time duties. The Government 
benefits from more flexible 
policing and recoups the ini¬ 
tial investment in training. 

Sarah Foxall and Tracy 
Causer share a beat in the 
West Midlands. They are 
treated as one person whet 
the duly rota is prepared at 
Sutton Cold field station and 
each receives half pay. Part- 
time working offers women 
officers an opportunity to 

keep in touch and later to 
resume a full-time career. 

Jan Robinson. 41. and an 
enthusiastic part-timer, pa¬ 
trols 15 villages and hamlets 
near Bicester in Oxfordshire. 
She works 32 hours a week in 
four eight-hour shifts. 

She said: “I have a three 
day weekend but I don't think 
being pan-time affects the 
policing. 1 try that bit harder 
because I am part-time.". 

WPC Robinson, who is 
married to a police inspector 
and has two children, said her 
biggest test on returning to 
the police after five years was 
the fitness programme rather 
than the attitude of other 
officers. “1 thought other offi¬ 
cers would think I had a 
cushy number, but there’s 
been no opposition.” 

BUILDING FOUNDATIONS, NATIONWIDE 

ASH PATEL. BRANCH MANAGER. 

“We have some great mortgage 
deals for home movers” 
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Auckland’s finest carry the can as an eccentric tries to remove the smell of monarchy 

Whatever next? asks Prince 
after air freshener attack 

From Alan Hamilton 

IN WELLINGTON 

THE great air freshener at¬ 
tack on the Prince of Wales 
was yesterday in danger of 
being committed to the stone 
tablets of immutable legend- It 
was. in truth, a tiny incident 
and nobody was hurt 

Media interest briefly 
reached fever pitch. Policemen 
were alert for copycat attacks 
after die potentially much 
more serious incident in Syd¬ 
ney two weeks ago. The only 
people more alert were report¬ 
ers and cameramen. 

The Times was accompany¬ 
ing the Prince on his Auckland 
harbour walkabout when die 
attacker struck. A hissing 
noise over the shoulder, a 
lemony smell and, within 
seconds, a furious rugby 
scrum. There was, in a split 
second, time ro note a middle- 
aged man with frizzy white 
hair before he was wrestled to 
the ground by six polioe offi¬ 
cers. one of them a tiny Julie 
Beeke, just out of training 
school. Helmets flew. The 

WPC Beeke: tackled 
the would-be sprayer 

police acted with remarkable 
swiftness and had the man on 
the floor before he got within 
12ft of the Prince. 

The green plastic cap of his 
Qzore Country Air aerosol 
rolled on the ground, and an 
enterprising journalist pocket¬ 
ed it as a souvenir, oblivious to 
the possible need for 
fingerprints. 

New Zealand’s efficient but 
friendly polioe force were 
quick to issue their side of the 

story. The man had been 
behind a security barrier 
when he launched his attack, 
and was still behind the 
barrier when tadded, they 
said. This was patently un¬ 
true. The man was squirting 
his scent by The Times’s right 
ear. and The Times was well 
within the cordon sanitaire. 

The assailant was a harm¬ 
less but well-known Auckland 
eccentric. Castislav Bracanov, 
58, a Croatian who has lived in 
New Zealand for 30 years, is 
well known to both police and 
hosts of radio talk-rack pro¬ 
grammes. Within the last 
week he called a local radio 
station and announced his 
intention to make trouble for 
the heir to the New Zealand 
throne. 

In 1985, he was apprehend¬ 
ed for throwing horse manure 
at the Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester. TVro years later, 
he was detained for yelling 
abuse at Queen Margrethe of 
Denmark. In 1988, he threw a 
fresh supply of horse drop¬ 
pings at King Juan Carlos of 
Spain. In 1990, he threw yet 

more dung in the path of 
runners carrying the Queens 
baton to the Commonwealth 
Games in Auckland. 

On the day before the 
Prince's arrival, die police 
visited Mr Bracanov at his 
home in Auckland 10 advise 
him against outrageous be¬ 
haviour. They called again 
yesterday morning, but he 
was already on his way to the 
ouayside. They had him in 
their sights, however. When 
he pressed the button to 
remove the nasty smell of 
monarchy, they were on top of 
him in a flash. No fly spray yet 
invented works so quickly. 

The Prince, who had been 
enjoying meeting crews en¬ 
gaged in the Whitbread 
round-the-world race during 
their five-week Auckland stop- 
over. appeared largely un¬ 
moved. He turned to his staff 
and in his dry. self-deprecat¬ 
ing way remarked: “Whatever 
next?" 

Before we are done, we fear 
an egg._ 

Diary, page 18 Castislav Bracanov, a seasoned protester, is taken away by Auckland police 

Boy wins 
£1.25m for 
injuries 
By Frances Gibb 

LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

A BOY of seven severely 
brain-damaged during a 
“traumatic" hospital birth 
was yesterday awarded 
compensation worth £1.25 
million in the High Court 
in Birmingham. 

The agreed award 
against Dudley Health 
Authority to James 
Tweedie; who is unable to 
use his arms or legs, is in 
the form of a structured 
settiement- 

Jaznes suffered brain 
damage during a compli¬ 
cated breech birth at 
Wordsley Hospital. Stour¬ 
bridge, in June 1986. 

After the hearing, his 
father Richard Tweedie. 
36, of Shatterford, Here¬ 
ford and Worcester, said: 
“I was present at the birth 
and things just weren't 
organised that night Staff 
were there but when the 
emergency arose (hey 
couldn't deal with it" 

Henry Foster, the auth¬ 
ority's chief executive, said 
the settlement had been 
calculated to cover all 
James's future needs. 

Tougher test to 
curb new drivers 

By Tim Jones, transport correspondent 

NEW drivers convicted dur¬ 
ing their first two years may 
have their licence withdrawn, 
be made to display L plates 
and have to retake a tougher 
test under measures to be 
announced tomorrow. 

Although tire proposals will 
apply to all newly qualified 
motorists, they are intended to 
curb drivers aged 17 to 21. 
Such people represents only 10 
per cent of drivers and do 
below average milage, yet they 
are involved in 20 per cent of 
accidents. 

Learner drivers will also 
face a written test to examine 
their knowledge and attitudes 
before going on die road with 
an examiner. 

Ministers are also consider¬ 
ing subjecting learner drivers 
to a video “game" to test their 
hazard perception skills. The 
“game” involves watching a 
ten-minute video of routine 
driving, and pushing a button 
when they see a hazard. 

Dr Frank McKenna, the 
psychologist in charge of the 
Transport Department-fund¬ 
ed programme, said tests had 
shown that young drivers 
were much slower than experi¬ 
enced drivers at spotting haz¬ 
ards. “Although written tests 
may be cheaper, they do not 
really assess reaction time or 
awareness to everyday motor¬ 
ing situations." he said. 

As reported in The Times 

last month, young drivers who 
agree to pay for additional 
tuition once they have passed 
their test could qualify for 
lower insurance premiums. 

The £70, five-hour voluntary 
courses would involve motor¬ 
way driving, driving in haz¬ 
ardous conditions and driving 
al night Examiners would 
also assess the mental attitude 
of young drivers to determine 
if they displayed aggressive 
tendencies. 

The AA said that unless the 
proposals were effective at 
curbing high-risk motorists 
and enforceable by the police, 
the lengthy consultation per¬ 
iod would have beat a waste 
of time. 

Andrew Howard, the AA’s 
head of road safety, said: 
“Only a minority of younger 
drivers can be classified as 
unsafe and measures must 
focus on this group." The AA 
favoured new drivers bang 
retested if they incurred penal¬ 
ty points through bad driving. 
“Knowing that just one offence 
could bring a driving ban or 
reversion to L plate status 
would be a powerful incentive 
to safer driving in the first 
crucial year." 

Edmund King, of the RAC. 
said: “We are a bit concerned 
if aban is automatic. Wethink 
magistrates shoud be given 
discretion. It should depend 
on the nature of the offence." 

If, like our inspectors, you were 

appalled at the way Ike sheep were 

transported across Europe, crushed 

together and with no food and water 

for 28 hours, cail us on the number 

below to find out how you can help. 

RSPCA 

STOP THE NEEDLESS TRANSPORTATION 
OF ANIMALS. PHONE 0500343536. 
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These days the Welsh Dragon is a real high flyer since two 

international giants of the aero engineering industry chose Wales. 

British Airways has its new engineering base at Cardiff 

Airport and recently General Electric (USA) has moved to nearby 

Nantgarw, where they service aircraft engines tor famous names 

like CFM1, Rolls Royce and Pratt &. Whitney. 

With more than a little help from the Welsh Development 

Agency, both companies were not merely able to find the right site. 

but also the right people from Wales’ skilled and flexible workforce. 

The WDA h3s also assisted in the development of a local 

supplier infrastructure to ensure vital components are always at liand. 

To get your business off the ground, put the Welsh Advantage 

to your advantage. Call the team at Welsh Development Inter¬ 

national on 0222 666862, by fax on 0222 668270 or write to 

Welsh Development International. Welsh Development Agency, 

Pearl House.Greyfriars Road, Cardiff CFl 3XX. 

ONE DRAGON. 

WDA 
THE WELSH ADVANTAGE. 
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The road from Rio: Gummer executes a U-turn to speed Britain’s environmental drive 

Out-of-town 
consumer 

boom ends 
By Jonathan Prynn, political reporter 

ALAN GLEMWTOGHT 

JOHN Gummer broughr the 
era of the out-of-iown shop¬ 
ping centre to a close yester¬ 
day when he told the 
Commons of an about-turn in 
government policy as pan of 
its commitment to the Rio 
treaty. 

The reversal comes from a 
Government that fostered the 
consumer boom of the 1980s 
when some of the largest 
shopping malls in Europe 
opened, leading to swaths of 
British countryside disappear¬ 
ing under concrete. 

h will mean significant 
changes in the shopping hab- 
il$ of Britons grown used to 
driving many miles to the 
edges of towns and dries for 
their weekly purchases. From 
now on. the emphasis is back 
on partly abandoned town 
and city centres as the main 
forum for consumption. 

The shift was flagged last 
week when the Environment 
Secretary refused planning 
consent for superstores out¬ 
side Ludlow and Cambridge, 
two of England's mast beauti¬ 
ful and historic settlements. 
There are to be no more 
Thurrock Lakes ides and no 
more Gateshead Metro- 
Centres. The change has al¬ 
ready provoked deep concern 

from property' companies, 
many of which have the 
superstore development pro¬ 
gramme to thank for their 
survival during the recession. 

The new policy helps in the 
implementation of two key 
commitments made by the 
Prime Minister at the Rio de 
Janeiro environmental summ¬ 
it two years ago. Less use of 
die car for shopping will help 
reduce harmful emissions, 
while communities will be 
strengthened by the revival of 
the town centre. 

Or so the theory goes- The 
road from Rio shares much in 
common with the famous 
Damascus highway, ft was 
miracle enough persuading 
the leaders of 178 countries to 
sign their names to the Rio 
Treaty on the environment in 
June 1992. Translating the 
good intentions expressed in 
the documents into political 
action by self-interested gov¬ 
ernments was always going to 
be an awesome challenge. 

Few can be more aware of 
the dangers than John Major. 
Implementing the commit¬ 
ments on cutting emissions of 
greenhouse gases has already 
helped lose him a Chancellor 
and contributed to the unprec¬ 
edented unpopularity’ of the 

There will be no more developments like the MetroCentre at Gateshead, one of the largest malls in Europe 

Government. However hard 
the Government protested 
that VAT on fuel was unavoid¬ 
able because of Rio commit¬ 
ments. a £2 billion tax that hit 
pensioners hardest at a time of 
crisis in the nation's finances 
could never be a vote winner. 

There is much more to 
come. Two weeks ago at the 
launch of Taking Rio For¬ 
ward, four documents spelling 
out the Government's re¬ 

sponse to the conference, the 
Prime Minister admitted that 
cultural changes such as pay¬ 
ing for using roads were 
unlikely to have people "danc¬ 
ing in the streets". 

However, in the Commons 
yesterday, Mr Gummer made 
clear the Government would 
not be deflected from the task 
ir set itself in Rio. Two conven¬ 
tions. one on preserving bio¬ 
diversity and one on control¬ 

ling climatic change, form the 
core of the treaty. Britain has 
already ratified the climate 
change convention and has 
committed itself to reducing 
greenhouse gases to 1990 lev¬ 
els by 2000. It was that pledge 
which led directly to Norman 
Lament's announcement of 
VAT on fuel in March last 
year. 

The bio-diversity conven¬ 
tion has proved more prob¬ 

lematic. America refused to 
sign up to it in Rio although it 
has subsequently relented. 
Britain has signed but has not 
yet ratified because of con¬ 
cerns that the financial provi¬ 
sions of the convention were 
not fully under the control of 
the developed world. 

Those problems are dose to 
being resolved and Britain is 
expected to ratify the conven¬ 
tion by this summer. 

MANAGER 
A month after leaving 

Sandhurst and qualifying as an 

Army Officer you could find 

yourself in charge of thirty men 

in the heart of the jungles of 

Belize. 

Not only are you respon¬ 

sible for the lives of these men. 

you're also in charge of all the 

equipment that a group this size 

has at rts disposal. 

The survival of your men 

depends not only on your 

ability as a man manager but 

also your ability to manage 

resources. 

Consequently, at Sandhurst. 

much of the training concen¬ 

trates on turning out cadets 

who are first rate managers. 

You'll quickly learn the 

mechanics of teamworking, how 

to encourage and motivate 

people and help them reach 

their full potential. 

We'll also help you to 

develop your administrative and 

time management skills. In fact 

we give you everything you need 

to be an effective leader of men. 

And should you find yourself 

deep in the jungle, on night 

patrol, having to live off the 

land, you'll be glad that we did. 
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Picture the scene. A goud soldier in year 

platoon has became increasingly floppy in his work. 

When you question him about this he tells 

you that his wife no longer wants him at home and 

she has also been arrested for shoplifting. 

He is worried about his children being taken 

into care and is thinking of leaving the Army. Can 

you help him? 

The simple answer is that you must. As an 

Army Officer you are responsible for your men's 

wefl being. 

At Sandhurst we’ll train you to deal with 

complex problems like this. You'll soon learn that 

to understand and lead a group of »oIdirrs 

effectively, it k essential that you involve yourself 

in their lives. 

A good Officer is not only courageous but 

also compassionate. 
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Tears wry as' an Army 
Oriice: you'd isam how to 
work with people arc 
motivate them. You'll be 
raugh; to assess toidiers' 
strengths ana weaknesses so 
that you can get the very 
best out of- ever: scihier 
under vour command. 

As an Officer in the British 

Army yooTI have to grapple 

with some rather thorny 

problems horn time to time. 

Try this one for size: as part of 

the UN forces in Namibia yon 

and your troops have been 

charged with assisting in the 

organisation of the first ever 

free elections. 

It is a country half the size of 

Western Europe aud yet many 

of the population live a 

nomadic existence. How do you 

ensure that everyone votes on 

the same day? 

An Army Officer faced this 

very situation in 1989. Using 

her troops she set np a vast 

radio network so votes could be 

collected in even the remotest 

outposts and then relayed bach 

to a central polling station. 

The eleven month course at 

Sandhurst prepares Army 

Officer cadets to evaluate 

situations such as these, plan 

a strategy and then put that 

strategy into action. 

Why settle for 
one of these jobs, 

when you 
can do them all? 

Overseas Project Manager 
The Army doesn't just train you to be a 

leader, a tactician, and a first rate 

administrator. It also offers you a 

unique opportunity to put these skills 

into practice. Within months of 
becoming an Army Officer, you could 

rind yourself leading a team of soldier-. 

on operatirns in the Arctic wastes o: 

Oanada or war tom Cambodia. 

Bearing this in mind, it’s probably just 

as well that British Army Officer 

traminz is the best in the world. 

Teacher 
The eleven month Army Officer 

training course at Sandhurst covers 

a zvriety of topics: military tactics, 

orienteering, administration, even 

time muiaignuiCKf. 

It's not only imperathv that you 

master these skills, you must also be 

able to pass your knowledge on to 

others. 

For example training your soldiers 

to prioritise will help no end. should 

you find yourself rebuilding a 

hospital nr Western Samoa damaged 

by it cyclone. .-\rmcd with this 

knowledge your men will be able to 

get everything done iritiiouf trying 

10 do everything a! once. 

K7am ;f affects people's lives this 

directly it s easy to see why we spend 

a good deal of time at Sandhurst 

train mg you to be good teachers, as 

well £fc> yittd Officers. 

FINANCIAL 
Controller 
An .Army Gfticcf has to carry our his jab within 
budgets and L-. accountable far all the resources 
under his comm&nd. 

Early an in your career this may mean d!cc.ivdv 

managing £5*90 lo buy rations for year men v.-hiL; on 

exercise. However. in years tc come. yc~ mat- fied 

yourself co-ordinating a project to replace :he entire 

Army communications system. Ins bucati weuiti run 
into millions 

At Sandhurst you 11 be taught the principles of 

financial management, which apply r,o matter 
size the budget. 
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Giant that never 
got off the ground 

By Dominic Kennedy 

IT WAS during tiieoptimistic 
Thatcher years that planners 
decided that Cambridge city 
centre was inadequate to meet 
die public’s appetite for shop* 
ping. Largely a conservation 

area, it was too crowded with 
colleges and other architectur 
al gems to enable the building 
of new shops. . .. 

Cambridgeshire County 
Council signalled its approval 
for out-of-town shopping as 
early as 1985, and by the end 
of the decade three proposals 
wane on the table. 

The favourite was oh farm¬ 
land owned by one of the 
Cambridge colleges, Gonville 
and Cams, at Duxford, nine 
miles south of the aty centre 
next to the MU. Grosveuor 
Developments and Tesco 
Stores were behind the pro¬ 
posed "sub-regional shopping 

.centre" with space for 4500 
cars, which would be the 
largest of its kind between 
Brent Cross in north London 
and the MetroCentre on 
Tyneside. - 

"There was popular out¬ 
rage among the residents 
when the full- implications 
became dear to them,” said 
Lawrence Wragg, a merchant . 
banker and chairman of the 
pressure group South Cam¬ 
bridgeshire Against Rural Ex¬ 
tinction {Scare}. 

Hie Duxfbrd site was to 
indude one or two depart¬ 
ment stores, a food supermar¬ 

ket, other shops, restaurants, 
a food court and a petrol 
station. The plans included a 
community service dement, a 
modest swimming pool with a 
hall. It djd little to stifle 
resistance. 

At its peak. Scare had 
nearly 2,000 members. Pen¬ 
sioners gave their spare time 
to work for (he campaign, 
companies allowed the group 
to use their photocopiers free, 
and schoolchildren organised 
sponsored walks which 
helped to raise £20,000 to 
fight the proposals. 

For the four-month' long 
enquiry which began in 1991. 
the campaigners hired a plan¬ 
ning consultant to put their 
case. Two rival schemes to the 
north and east of Cambridge 
were considered at the same 
time as D oxford. 

By then, though, the retail 
boom was over. The county 
council realised there was no 
need for such a large develop¬ 
ment and argued against it 
Tbe enquiry inspector chose 
Duxford as the best of the 
three schemes. 

John Gummer, the Envi¬ 
ronment Secretary, an 
□ounced last week that be was 
rejecting the proposal because 
of the damaging effect it could 
have on the vitality of Cam¬ 
bridge. and because of trans¬ 
port problems. He made it 
dear that die decision was 
meant to set an example. 

Developers with proposals for 
out-of-town shopping centres 
are nervously waiting to see 
how strictly John Gummer 
intends to curb them. 
- The MetroCentre in Gates¬ 
head is regarded as the largest 
of its Una in Europe. Other 
schemes described ' as "re¬ 
gional or subregional shopping 
centres" are Lakeside at Thur¬ 
rock, Essex, Meadowhafl in 
Sheffield and Merry HHI in 
Dudley. 

There are three sites with 
planning permission for simi- 
larty large developments, de¬ 
signed to attract shoppers from 

several counties: Btueweter 
Park at Dartford, Kerri; Cribbs 
Causeway, Bristol;. and the 
Oumpfingtan project near 
Manchester. 

Three other rnnUtious pro¬ 
posals have been abandoned. 
Centre 21 in Leicester was 
ruled out in favour of a smaller 

centre. 
the Dfgby hospital 

site in Exeter were abandoned 
when the district council de¬ 
rided to concentrate on city 
centre shops Instead, and 
Duxfbrd, near Cambridge, was 
rejected by Mr Gummer last 
week. 

Porsche 
inthe 

morning. 

Portia 
inthe 
evening. 

Where better to successfully mix business with 

pleasure than the International Convention Centre? 

Offering even- conceivable facility for meetings and 

conferences, its also central to a whole spectrum of 

diversions and delights. . 

Visit historic Warwick Castle. Then on to Stratford 

to see the famous Swan Theatre, home to the Royal 

Shakespeare Company. 

Delegates at a recent Porsche 

conference may have particularly 

enjoyed an evening of ‘Julius' 

Caesar’. After all, who more 

likely to appreciate a powerful 

performance full of torque? 
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lib Dems 
play down 
European 
message 

By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

THE liberal Democrats will 
today drop their “evangelical” 
approach to Europe in an 
attempt to rid the party of its 
centralist image. 

A report which sets the 
agenda for the European elec¬ 
tions in June puts forward the 
case for greater devolution 
and more subsidiarity. It will 
make clear that, although the 
Liberal Democrats are the 
most pro-European of the 
main political parties, they 
will not accept the union 
“warts and all" 

Senior party members have 
become increasingly con¬ 
cerned that the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats are in dangpr of putting 
off voters by the party's appar¬ 
ent kowtowing to Brussels. 
“There will be no evangelical 
approach to Europe. The rose- 
tinted spectacles have been 
removed.” one official sakL 

The party, which has no 
European seats, is trying to 
play down its chances of big 
wins in die elections, though it 
could gain as many as 11 seats 
in the South and South West 
Officials claim they will win 
three or four seals, but Paddy 
Ashdown, the parly Leader, 
hopes to pull off a more 
dramatic coup. 

Todays report represents a 

compromise between those 
wishing to play down the 
“federalisT word and the 
more pro-European members 
of the parliamentary party. It 
will spell out more precisely 
the party's definition of “feder¬ 
alism", which it claims has 
been deliberately misinter¬ 
preted by the Tory Party to 
mean centralisation. It will 
argue that, on die contrary, 
the party is committed to 
devolving power to the lowest 
effective level. 

The Liberal Democrat docu¬ 
ment. which sets out its own 
blueprint for reforming the 
European Union, will also 
shelve the liberal Democrats' 
previous pledge to cut defence 
spending by 50 per cent The 
new report makes it dear that 
the policy cannot stand in the 
light of the latest events in 
former Yugoslavia. 

“Everyone has to revise 
their opinions in the light of 
the rise of nationalism, conflict 
and instability in Eastern and 
Central Europe,” it says, call¬ 
ing instead for a comprehen¬ 
sive defence review. However, 
the decision to drop die pledge 
is partly a ploy to deflect Tory 
charges that thousands of 
defence jobs would be lost 

The report, which will be 

Ashdown: hoping for dramatic coup in the European parliament elections 

followed by a European mani¬ 
festo nearer the elections, will 
also suggest that, if Britain 
and France are to take the 
main roles in Nato* European 
Reaction Force, then both 
countries should be compen¬ 
sated by those who spend less 
than the average. 

Over die next few months 
die Liberal Democrats will set 
their aims in a domestic 
context to explain to the elec¬ 

torate what Europecan do for 
Britain. 

In a separate move designed 
to turn the tables on the 
Tories, the liberal Democrats 
have put down a Commons 
motion pointing out that the 
European Heopte’s Party has 
its headquarters at Conserva¬ 
tive Central Office. While the 
EPP represents the right wing 
in Europe, die Tales are 
deliberately distancing them¬ 

selves from its European man¬ 
ifesto. The EPP statutes sup¬ 
port “the unification and 
federative integration in 
Europe ... and the realisation 
of a United States of Europe”. 

A Commons early day mo¬ 
tion tabled by Sir Russell 
Johnston, the partys Europe 
spokesman, calls on the Tories 
to “either admit their support 
for the statutes of the EPP or 
evict their tenants". 

Lamont leads ‘Valentine’s Day massacre’ of ERM 
By Andrew Pierce 

NORMAN Lamont will return to the 
political limelight next week with a 
warning to John Major not to take 
Britain bade into the European ex- 
diange-raie mechanism. 

While the speech, to die Dow Jones 
economics conference, will contain no 
criticism of die Prime Minister, it wiQ 
refer to the circumstances which led to 
the Government's forced departure 
from the ERM when Mr Lamont was 
Chancellor. Downing Street will be 
alarmed that Mr Lamont is prepared 
to reopen die debate on such a divisive 
issue so close to June's European 
parliament elections, which are rapid¬ 
ly turning into a referendum on John 
Major’s leadership. 

Last week Mr Lamont was spotted 
dining separately with Michael 
Heseitine and Michael Portillo, two 
leading contenders for Mr Major’s job. 
only days after his interview in The 
Times Magazine in which he poured 
scorn on the Prime Ministers leader¬ 
ship. The fact that Mr Lamont led 
Major's leadership campaign was not 
lost on Conservative MPs. 

Toiy whips will be relieved to learn 
that Mr Major will not be in Mr 
Lamont's sights when he speaks at the 
Queen Elizabeth conference centre in 
Westminster next Monday on “Where 
now for the ERM”. Any analysis of Mr 
Major's performance on “Black Wed¬ 
nesday" will be saved for Mr Lamont’s 
memoirs. 

Also next Monday. Lord Tebbit, the 

arch Euro-sceptic, will return to the 
fray. Lord Tebbit, who last week 
pledged his support for Mr Majors 
leadership, will chair a high-profile 
anti-federalist conference in foe City. It 
will be addressed by Sir Alan Walters, 
Margaret Thatchers favourite eco¬ 
nomics adviser. The conference, which 
wfl] be an attack on further moves 
towards European monetary union, 
has been organised by City Concern 
Over a Federal Europe, which is led by 
Lord Tebbit, among others. One Tory 
source said last night “Coming on the 
same day as Lament's speech it will be 
the equivalent of the Valentine's Day 
massacre for the ERM." 

Mr Lamont is concerned that Tory 
Party attempts to suppress debate an 
European union will not succeed in the 

run-up to the June elections. Conserva¬ 
tive Central Office has already banned 
tiie use of “federalism" in the Toty 
campaign for fear erf offending Brit¬ 
ain's EC partners. 

The Thatcherite No Turning Back 
Group of Toiy MPs has led the 
objections. Mr Lamont’s speech will 
ensure that he remains at the centre of 
the European debate. His carefully 
crafted speech to the Dow Jones 
conference is being written by Rupert 
Darwdl, his special adviser at the 
Treasury, and die latest recruit to his 
kitchen cabinet. Michael Romain. a 
political strategist who has written 
speeches for Peter liltey. the Social 
Security Secretary. 

Diary, page 18 

Labour tells 
Major to 

take blame 
for aid deal 

By Arthur Leath ley 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

JOHN Major was accused 
last night of trying to dissoci¬ 
ate himself from the Pergau 
darn affair after be denied 
overruling expert advice over 
£234 million aid to Malaysia. 

The Prime Minister has 
denied that he instructed Sir 
Tim Lankestet permanent 
secretary to the Overseas Dev¬ 
elopment Adminstration. to 
pay the money to Malaysia. 

Sir Tim told MPs last 
month that he was told to pay 
the money after Douglas 
Hunt the Foreign Secretary, 
had discussed the matter with 
Mr Major. He told the 
Commons Public Accounts 
Committee that be had re¬ 
ceived a written ministerial 
instruction to make the pay¬ 
ment after be wrote to Mr 
Hurd objecting. 

Sir Tfm said “the final 
derision was taken in consult¬ 
ation with the current Prime 
Minister, ixi February 1991". 
MPs on the committee took 
this to mean that Mr Major 
had approved the derision to 
go ahead with the project 
which critics daim was linked 
to promises by Malaysia to 
order £13 billion worth of 
British defence equipment 
However, when Mr Major 
was asked in the Commons to 
list recent occasions when be 
had derided that a written 
direction should be issued 
overruling an accounting offi¬ 
cer's advice, be replied: 
“None, so far as I am aware.” 

Although Labour MPs con¬ 
ceded that the formal decision 
would come from Mr Hurd, 
they insisted last night that 
Mr Major was “hiding be¬ 
hind legal niceties”. Alan 
Williams, the Labour MP 
who put the question to Mr 
Major, said: “Mr Major can’t 
dwlainy. himsrif from this. If 
be was consulted, he has to 
take responsibility for the 
decision." 

In Parliament 
Commons (230): Questions: 
defence; Prime Minister. De¬ 
regulation and Contracting 
Out Bill, second reading. 
Lords (230): Statutory Sick 
Pay Bill, third reading. Non- 
Domestic Rating Bill, commit¬ 
tee. Debates on the British 
Youth Council and on London 
Underground. 

No UK scandal 
lurks in muddy 
water of Pergau The real mystery of the 

pergau arms-for-dam 
affair is noi the recent 

spate of allegations, but why 
anyone should regard it as a 
great scandaL It is a murky 
business, but so are many 
such projects. The commit¬ 
ment to British aid for an 
economically dubious dam 
in Malaysia was in practice 
linked to a big arms deal. 
This was against the spirit, 
though possibly not the pre¬ 
cise letter, of the official 
guidelines on overseas aid. 
Along the way. there may 
have been corruption and 
bribes at the Malaysian end. 

There is no evidence, how¬ 
ever, of any corruption in the 
British Government Baron¬ 
ess Thatcher's aim was sim¬ 
ply to increase British 
exports and jobs. If that 
involved some nods and 
winks about aims deals, so 
what As Lord Younger, the 
former Defence Secretary, 
and a key participant said 
last week: 
“Great Britain 
pic has come 
out of all this 
very well” This 
attitude may outrage the 
moralists, but will not sur¬ 
prise anyone involved in 
negotiating large projects 
with Third World countries. 

This is a world of real- 
politik, not of codes of busi¬ 
ness ethics — of Alan Clark, 
not George Canty. You do 
not have to share Michael 
Portillo's more bizarre views 
about commercial behaviour 
overseas to recognise that 
doing deals in Kuala Lum¬ 
pur is not the same as in 
King’s Lynn. 

Big arms deals are seldom 
straightforward. They often 
involve heads of government 
directly and can seldom be 
isolated from other aspects of 
policy, such as tod. The heart 
of die story was Lady 
Thatcher’s desire to revive 
trade relations with Malay¬ 
sia after a breach in the early 
1980s. That led to the March 
19S8 protocol for a defence 
contract signed by Lord 
Younger which mentioned 
“aid in support of nonr 
military aspects under this 
programme". This reference 
was deleted at the insistence 
of the Foreign Office. 

The Government has 
maintained tiie public stand 

that there is no linkage, and 
the aid money has not been 
used to buy weapons But the 
go-ahead for the arms deal 
was always dependent on 
the parallel decision to pro¬ 
vide aid for the dam. 

Once Lady Thatcher had 
nsreed a memorandum of 
understanding -.virh Dr 
Mahathir Moh.»med. the 
Malaysian Prime Minister, 
other ministers, including 
John Major and Douglas 
Hurd, argued that they were 
bound by the undenting 
she had given. 

That explains wn> Air 
Hurd overruled the uoubLs 

of the Overseas Develop¬ 
ment Administration and 
the highly unusual formal 
objection by Sir Tim Lankes- 
ter. its permanent secretary. 
He behaved correctly since it 
is the Overseas Develop¬ 
ment Administration's role 
to assess the economic viabil¬ 
ity of] 
told 

under the aid 
provisions. Bui 
only those who 
regard over¬ 
seas aid as 
somehow out¬ 
side politics can 

believe that this assessment 
Should always be para¬ 
mount Some ministers 
question whether h would 
have smacked of neo-colo¬ 
nialist attitudes to second 
guess the Malaysian govern¬ 
ment’s desire to have the 
hydro-electric dam. 

As long as Britain is 
involved in arms sales at all 
Malaysia is a reasonable 
recipient. Although its gov¬ 
ernment has sometimes been 
highly critical of Britain, 
Malaysia has never been 
actively hostile, or a threat to 
its neighbours like Iraq. So 
there is no real parallel with 
tile Scott enquiry into the 
Iraqi arms affair. 

The whole episode is less a 
scandal than an example of 
Lady Thatcher's distinctive 
approach to securing con¬ 
tracts with foreign govern¬ 
ments. relying on personal 
contacts with leaders and 
businessmen and under¬ 
standings which bound her 
ministers and successors. 
Comers may have been cut. 
but orders were obtained for 
Britain, and jobs were 
safeguarded. 

Peter Riddell 
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“ My current account 

could have cost me 

over £100 this year. 

With First Direct 

it’ll be 

under a penny.” 

£100 could be yours for the taking, simply by 
switching your current account to First Direct. 

Constdar the table below: the figures speak for 
themselves. First Direct could save you money. 

The annual cost of a current account*. 
Barclays £120.39 
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Uoyds £96.25 
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Bonn traces smuggling trail 

Dealers name price 
for nuclear terror 

Diplomatic Finn wins presidential race 

THE German secret service 
has given Helmut Kohl, the 
Chancellor, an analysis of 
how nuclear material is being 
smuggled from Eastern 
Europe to the West. The report 
also identiGes customers for 
stolen enriched uranium, in¬ 
cluding “two extremist Islamic 
fundamentalist groups". 

The 18-page document was 
leaked in the latest issue of 
Oer Spiegel magazine and 
was confirmed yesterday by 
Dr Bemd Schmidbauer.’who 
co-ordinates the intelligence 
services. He said that 300 to 
350 genuine cases of illegal 
export of uranium and other 
strategic metals had been 
registered over the past two 
years. He said that there was 
as yet no firm evidence that 
nuclear materia! had been 
acquired by terrorists. 

The secret service, the BND, 
has discovered that terrorists 
are in the market either for 
nuclear material or for exper¬ 
tise, Der Spiegel reported. 
Most deals seem to be struck 

From Roger Boyes in bonn 

in Vilnius and Kaunas in 
Lithuania and the smuggled 
material arrives through mid¬ 
dle men in Germany. Most of 
the German salesmen are 
under observation by the 
police for illegal sales of 
conventional weaponry. A few 
used to work for companies. 

Cologne Pay talks in the 
Germany’s metalworking 
industry, renewed after 
strikes, broke off without 
result Both sides said they 
remained far apart Union 
leaders went into a meeting 
of their national council ro 
deride their next step. <AP) 

now bankrupt, run by the East 
German Stasi. The report 
gives a black market price list 
of strategic materials: $25,000 
(£16.000) for a kilo of chromi¬ 
um 50: $10 million for a kilo of 
lithium 6; and up toil million 
for a kilo of caesium 137. 
Sources of supply have indud- 

Russia plumps 
for revolution 
with chocolate 

The success of Western 
chocolate has led to 

grumbles about Russian 
'Snickerisation'. 

Anne McElvoy reports 

The voice of the steward¬ 
ess over the intercom 
brought, as usual, un¬ 

welcome news. "Ladies and 
gentlemen, due to a technical 
failure by ground staff in Mos¬ 
cow we have no food for the 
journey." 

There were immediate stir¬ 
rings of rebellion: the passen¬ 
gers who. having been delayed 
eight hours at the airport and 
had a four-hour flight ahead of 
them, were glum and hungry. 
On these occasions the stew¬ 
ardesses tend to make them¬ 
selves scarce until the protests 
fade into sullen silence. 

On this flight, however, a 
freshly Upsticked cabin chief, 
Lena, popped up a few min¬ 
utes later to announce a rare 
treat. "We have had a kind 
offer from one of our passen¬ 
gers ... he will sell you your 
favourite chocolate bars to 
replace the meal at very good 
prices." This modest improve¬ 
ment in service was greeted 
with a round of grateful ap¬ 
plause and Lena began trun¬ 
dling her trolley, loaded with 
Mars. Twix and Snickers 
bars, up and down the aisle. 

“HI have ail three." said the 
bulky Turkoman next to me. 
“And devushka, if you have 
any left please save me some. 
They cost fifteen times the 
price in Ashkabad." Hardly 
any of the adults declined, and 
the children were excited. 

Western confectionery is the 
foreign commodity that has 
made the deepest "penetration 
in the Russian market, even in 
areas so remote where no 
oilier foreign goods have 
reached. Saturation advertis¬ 
ing began even before the 
products were available to 
whet appetites and curiosity. 
This was followed by a distri¬ 
bution drive outstripping even 
that which accompanied the 
consumer icons of the Gorb¬ 
achev years — Marlboro tiga- 
renes and Pepsi Cola. 

The victims of this sweet 
revolution have been the old 
Russian brands with ideologi¬ 
cally sound names such as 
Glory and Inspiration, and the 
children's favourites Pushkin 
Fairytales and Theatrical. 
They have all but disappeared. 

Moscow's once^prestigious 
Red October chocolate factory 
has privatised itself and is said 
to be resting dark, bitter-sweet 
alternatives, more like the 
Soviet version. However, the 
habit of associating imported 
goods with luxury may be 
hard to break. 

Western advertising and 
brand names have also intro¬ 
duced a new vocabularly into 
Russian politics. Opponents of 
reform lam test the “Snicker- 
isation" of the country as a 
sideswipe at the flood of 
Western ideas and products. Western chocolate 

manufacturers are 
now making a con¬ 

certed stab at the market. Bur 
Oleg Bryan in. an advertising 
consultant in St Petersburg, 
said: “The golden age is over. 
During the past two years of 
upheaval, people broke with 
their old buying habits and 
were ripe to adopt new ones. 
That process has already been 
completed. We are now start¬ 
ing to talk about brand loyalty 
in Russia where previously we 
concentrated on novelty 
value." 

Selling at about 900 roubles 
(33 pence), Mars bars and 
their sister products remain a 
luxury for most Russians on 
average incomes. But one 
bunch of gangsters recently 
resorted to hijacking a delivery 
lorry, making off with £25.000 
worth of sweets. The "choco¬ 
late robbers" have since en¬ 
tered the legion of folk heroes 
among the children in the 
playgrounds of Moscow. 

Russia’s Cosmo, page 16 

Georgian killer of 
‘CIA agent’ jailed 

From Reuter in Tbilisi 

GEORGIA'S Supreme 
Court sentenced a man to 15 
years' hard labour yester¬ 
day for murdering an 
American diplomat in the 
former Soviet republic last 
year. 

Dzhemal Leonidze. the 
judge, said that Anzor 
Sharmaidze. 21, had his 
property confiscated and 
was sentenced to 15 years in 
a labour camp. Fred Wood¬ 
ruff, 45. the diplomat, was 
killed on Augusts last year 
by a single bullet in the 
head while travelling in a 
car with the security chief 
of Eduard Shevardnadze, 
the Georgian leader. 

American officials have 
refused to comment on 
reports thar Woodruff was 
an employee of the CIA and 
was training Mr Shevard¬ 
nadze's security team. 

Georgian authorities said 
that Woodruffs killer did 
not know the victim’s iden¬ 
tity and opened fire in an 
attempt to stop the car and 
take petrol. 

Sharmaidze was found 
guilty of "premeditated 
murder with aggravating 
circumstances, carried out 
with hooligan motives and 
in a manner endangering 
many lives" He was also 
convicted on charges of 
burglary and the illegal 
possession of weapons. 

Mr Leonidze said Shar¬ 
maidze had pleaded guilty 
but had changed his plea at 
the last minute, denying 
that he bad been at the site 
of the murder, six miles 
from the Georgian capital. 
The judge said that 
Sharmaidze had no right of 
appeal. 

ed the Geo-Physical Institute 
in Tbilisi. Georgia, a storage 
depot for atomic submarines 
in Murmansk and a nuclear 
plant in Lithuania. Detectives 
are hampered in their re¬ 
search because there is per¬ 
fectly legal and profitable 
business in rare metals such 
as scandium. The possible 
military function of scandium 
is unclear but the dealers in 
the metal, touring the former 
Soviet Union, often come into 
contact with purveyors of 
more sensitive and potentially 
dangerous materials. 

The report says the business 
is thick with confidence trick¬ 
sters. The German agents 
have a record of dealings in 
“red mercury", now fetching 
about $300,000 a kilo, back to 
1980. Frequently, the investi¬ 
gators said, red mercury — 
supposed to increase the cap¬ 
ability of missiles or even 
make possible the construc¬ 
tion of a mini-nuclear bomb — 
is little more than mercury or 
mercury oxide. 

From Olu Kjyinen 

IN HELSINKI 

THE hectic evening spent 
counting the results after 
Finland's presidential elec¬ 
tion turned into a celebration 
among the supporters of both 
SnaFround candidates when 
the loser, Elisabeth Rehn. the 
Defence Minister, said that 
her 46.1 per cent of the vote 
represented a great victory. 

There were no tears in her 
eyes as she joined her sup¬ 
porters in a Helsinki hotel. 
Ms Rehn, of the minority 
Swedish People's Party, said: 
"Didn’t we women score a 
fantastic victory? These barri¬ 
ers, sex and language, were 
broken for good. For me it 
was most important that we 
did not choose a populist 
campaign. Perhaps that was 
stupid, but 1 have always 
wanted to remain honest I 
can look in the mirror and I 
see more wrinkles than be¬ 
fore, but it feels damn good," 
the 58-year-o!d minister said 

The postal vote was re¬ 
leased three minutes after the 
polling booths dosed on Sun¬ 
day and it became dear then 
that Martti Ahtisaari had 
won. The candidates em¬ 
braced and said that their 
longstanding friendship had 
not suffered during the ex¬ 
tremely polite campaign. 

Martti Ahtisaari greeting the media with his wife, Eeva. after emerging as the winner from the Finnish 
presidential election. Mr Ahtisaari has spent most of the past 20 years abroad as an envoy 

Mr Ahtisaari's supporters’ 
party at die Social Democrat¬ 
ic Party headquarters turned 
into a feast of beer and 
“Mara" sausage, so called 
after the new Presidmfs 

nickname. Mr Ahtisaari 
scored an important personal 
victory, taking 53.9 per cent of 
the vote compared with his 
party's usual 25 per cent 
share of the poIL He said that 

be would keep quiet until his 
inauguration on March I. - 

The President-elect has 
said that he has two impor¬ 
tant tasks for inauguration 
day: he wifi discuss .with 

Esko Aha, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. die possibility of chang¬ 
ing the government’s eco¬ 
nomic policy, and test the 
sauna in the brand-new pres¬ 
idential residence. 

i he future of computing s here ana 

it's called Alpha AXP. from Digital, it's he 

world's fastest .microprocessor - twice as fast 

as the nearest competitor 

A PC. workstation or server based on 

Alpha AXP wii; give you ihe best powsr-to- 

price ratio available from £5K to £250K. it wii: 

run standard operating systems including 

UNIX"and run ail your software faster. 

Alpha AXP architecture is compshble 

from desktop fc datacentre. And. because 

of its advanced design. Alpna AXP's 6- bit 

architecture will be usable and upgradeable 

for at ‘east twenty years ;nto the future, 

protecting your investment. 

Ycur business cannot afford to miss 

out on Alpha AXP. 

Get the foil story by ringing 0734 203008. 
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j magine being the one without Alpha AXP. 
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Clues keep up clamour 
on lawyer murder theoiy 

THERE.is growing suspicion in Wash¬ 
ington that Vincent Foster, old friend of 
the Clintons and a key figure in the 
swelling Whitewater scandal, may not 
have committed suicide one hot afternoon 
last July, as is officially claimed. 

The White House version is thai the 
man who knew more than anyone about 
the Clintons’ dealings with a bankrupt 
Utile Rock financier shot himself in a 
little-frequented park overlooking the 
Potomac. But the question first posed by 
Mr Clinton's right-wing opponents is 
beginning to surface in the mainstream 
press: was he silenced to protect the 
President? 

Foster was the Clintons' personal 
lawyer during the 1980s. He took charge 
of the Administration’s Whitewater dam¬ 
age control after becoming deputy White 
House counsel early in 1993. He was also, 
according to members of Mr Clinton's 
former bodyguard. Mrs Clinton’s erst¬ 
while lover. The police and Justice 
Department have no doubt that Fester 
committed suicide. 

But there are just enough suspicious 
circumstances to give the murder theory 
plausibility. Foster supposedly shot him¬ 
self through the mouth, but there was 
remarkably little blood and gore. His 
body was laid out straight The gun 

Martin Fletcher reports from Washington on a scandal 
that may have claimed the life of the Clintons’ old friend 
and lawyer. Suspicion hinges on a business deal in Little 

Rock involving the President and his wife 

remained in his hand whereas normally 
in such suicides it would have been 
“catapulted" away from his body. 

The Washington Post says the US Park 
Police waited nearly a month before 
having Foster's 1913 Colt .38 forensically 
rested to establish it was the weapon used. 
What did Foster do in the three or four 
hours between 1pm, when he left the 
White House, and the estimated time of 
his death? Who was the mystery caller 
who alerted the police to the whereabouts 
of Foster’s body and then disappeared? 
Why could the bullet with which Foster 
apparently shot himself not be found? 
Whose was the empty blue Mercedes 
standing in the car park at the time with 
its hazard lights flashing? Why should a 
handsome, gregarious 48-year-old at the 
pinnacle erf his career, with an adoring 
family and no history of mental imbal¬ 
ance, suddenly take his own life after a 
weekend at the beach? 

Foster's "suicide note" is also the subject 

of■ retrospective scrutiny. Two days after 
his death. Bernard Nussbaum. the White 
House counsel, went through the contents 
of Foster's White House office in the 
presence of police and FBI investigators. 
He looked into Foster’s briefcase and 
found nothing. 

According to the White House, it was 
only when an assistant of Mr 
Nussbaum’s rechecked the briefcase four 
days later that the 27 pieces of the tom-up 
note were found. It was another 30 hours 
before the White House gave the note to 
the investigators, having first shown it to 
Mr Clinton, Janet Reno, the Anomey- 
General. and Fosters widow, Lisa. The 
note conformed with the White House 
line that Foster was depressed and hated 
life in Washington. “Here ruining people 
is considered sport,” he wrote. 

In dribs and drabs, the White House 
has yielded details of Mr Nussbaum’s 
actions in those first few days, starting 
with his nocturnal visit to Foster’s office 

evening out with Hillary and Bill Clinton, when he was Governor of Arkansas 

just three hours after the discovery of his 
colleague’s body. He was accompanied by 
Patsy Thomas son. a White House aide 
imported from Little Rock, and Margaret 
Williams, Mrs Clinton's chief of staff. Mr 
Nussbaum claims they were just looking 
for a suicide note and left empty-handed 
after just 10 minutes.Mr Nussbaum failed 
to seal or guard the office overnight. He 

barred investigators from entering the 
next day. The formal search of Foster's 
office began on July 22 and consisted of 
Mr Nussbaum. citing executive privilege, 
sorting methodically through his col¬ 
league's papers and describing the con¬ 
tents but refusing to let the investigators 
read them. It was another four months 
before the White House admitted aides 

had removed all files on Whitewater from 
Foster’s office during those first few days 
and turned them over to the Clintons' 
private lawyer. 

Even if Foster did indeed commit 
suicide, his reasons for doing so now 
appear more sinister. It has since been 
learned that the Whitewater scandal was 
very much on his mmd that fine July day. 

Details not 
consistent 

with a 
suicide 

□ Those first at the scene die 
details inconsistent with sui¬ 
cide: too little blood and the 
gun still in Foster's hand. 
□ The post-mortem examina¬ 
tion report has yet to be 
released and neither the bullet 
nor the mystery caller who 
alerted the police have been 
found. Foster’s movements in 
the three hours before his 
death are unaccounted for. 
□ Six days after his death. 
Foster's “suicide note” was 
found in a briefcase previously 
checked. Only the text, not a 
copy of the handwritten note. 

SUSPICIOUS 
CIRCUMSTANCES 

was released by the White 
House. Foster's fingerprints 
could not be found on die note 
by the FBI. only unusable 
palm smudges. 
□ White House aides search¬ 
ed his office within hours of 
his death and removed 
Whitewater files. Police say 
the White House impeded 
their investigation. 
□ The police report has not 
been released six months after 
the event despite the Justice 
Department’s initial promises 
that it and the post-mortem 
examination report would be 
published speedily. The de¬ 
partment is blocking their 
publication on the ground that 
they must first be reviewed by 
Robert Fiske. the special coun¬ 
sel appointed to investigate the 
Whitewater 3ffair, but The 
Wall Street Journal is suing to 
obtain them under the Free¬ 
dom of Information Act. 
□ Lisa Foster was indirectly 
quoted as saying that her 
husband was depressed, but 
has not spoken directly to the 
media. 

Events 
leading 

to special 
enquiry 

□ July 20: Foster receives 
two telephone calls about 
Whitewater. Leaves the 
White House at 1.00pm 
and is found dead in a 
park between 4.00 and 
5.00pm. 
□ July 22: Police and FBI 
investigators barred from 
Foster’s office the previous 
day, are allowed only to 
watch as Nussbaum sifts 
through his colleague's 
papers. 
□ July 2& Foster’s “sui¬ 
cide note" discovered in 
his briefcase which had 
been checked four days 
earlier. 
□ July 29: White House 
reveals existence of note. 
□ August 10: Justice De¬ 
partment and Police con¬ 
clude Foster committed 
suicide because of 
depression. 
□ August 12: Police finally 

CHRONOLOGY 

seek forensic tests on Fos¬ 
ter's gun. 
□ December 20: White 
House admits aides swift¬ 
ly removed Whitewater 
files from Foster’s office. 
□ December 24: Having 
earlier refused to release 
the Whitewater files, the 
White House announces it 
will give them to the 
Justice Department but 
only under terms prevent¬ 
ing their public disclosure. 
□ January 12: President 
Clinton bow to pressure 
and agrees to a White- 
water special prosecutor. 
□ January 27: New York 
Post questions whether 
Foster was killed. 

President tables 
get-tough budget 

From Wolfgang MGnchau in Washington 

PRESIDENT Clinton yester¬ 
day proposed some of the most 
stringent spending cuts ever 
submitted to Congress to se¬ 
cure what he hopes will be the 
lowest budget deficit in 15 
years. Senior Administration 
officials hailed the $1300 bil¬ 
lion {£1.000 billion! budget as 
a return to fiscal prudence and 
necessary for a return to 
strong economic growth. 

The budget deficit for the 
fiscal year 1995 has been put at 
$176 billion, or 23 per cent of 
gross domestic product, the 
lowest ratio since 1979. In 
actual size, the budget deficit is 
the lowest since 1989. 

Leon Panetta. Mr Clinton's 
budget director, praised what 
he tailed "the most consistent 
deficit reduction in 40 years". 
In a television interview he 
said: "'Hie most important 
thing we can do right now is to 
keep these deficits reduced, on 
a downward track. This is a 
$ 126-billion cut from what was 
the projected level of the 
deficit." 

Mr Clinton had little leeway 
in his budget, whose overall 
ceilings were constrained by 
last year's deficit-reduction 
plan prescribing a freeze in 
discretionary spending, that 
pan of the budget over which 
Congress and the Administra¬ 
tion have direct control. 

Within tlivc nrpfl ftf tllC 

posed a shift in spending 
priorities involving increases 
in funds for crime prevention, 
policing, road building, tech¬ 
nology research, and employ¬ 
ment naming. Against these 
increases stand decreases in 
public housing, public trans¬ 
port, and. most controversial¬ 
ly, in heating subsidies. 

Altogether, the President 
has proposed to cut or elimi¬ 
nate 300 programmes, incur¬ 
ring savings of about $22 
billion, which are offset partly 
by new investments of $7 bil¬ 
lion. The budget also contains 
a projection of a further $59 
billion in deficit reductions 
between 1995 and 2000 if 
Congress adopts Mr Clinton’s 
health care programme. 

Unlike last year’s budget, 
which also presented the 
framework for a five-year 
economic plan of spending 
cuts and tax rises, this budget 
does not include any signifi¬ 
cant key revenue-raising 
measures. 

Unlike those in Britain. 
American budgets, are not set 
in stone once presented. The 
Administration has the right 
only to propose, while Con¬ 
gress disposes, and there is no 
chance that Congress will 
accept the budget in its entire¬ 
ty. Liberals in the Democratic 
Pany have already threatened 
to fight the proposed cuts in 
L.vinrm ciiVifi/iiMr 
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Besieging troops around Sarajevo ready to turn guns 

Serb firepower 
makes air raids 
high-risk choice 

From Tim Judah 

rN BELGRADE 
and Michael Evans 

IN SPLIT 

NATO planes have buzzed 
over Sarajevo and the rest of 
Bosnia for almost a year. 
Ostensibly, they have been 
enforcing the no-fly zone over 
the country. In pah, though, 
they have been reconnoitring 
and photographing every 
inch of the country. 

If and when the order is 
given to take out Serb posi¬ 
tions around the Bosnian 
capital they will have plenty 
of targets, but the risks are 
high, both for planes and for 
civilians on both sides. 

Except for the airport, Sara¬ 
jevo is encircled by Serb 
forces in the surrounding 
hills. The main road from the 
Bosnian Serb political head¬ 
quarters at Pale to the local 
military headquarters at 
Lukavica commands superb 
views of the city from the 
slopes of Mount Trebevic. 

Mortars and heavy mach¬ 
ine-guns are dug into the 
Trebevic positions but heavier 
artillery is hidden in the thick 
woods. All the artillery and 
tank positions are highly mo¬ 
bile and could be moved 
within minutes of the Stan of 
an attack. Serb radar is also 
capable of tracking Nato air¬ 
borne activity so. in the event 
of an attack, it can be exported 
that anti-aircraft positions 
would be at the ready. 

The Serbs, facing their 
strongest warning yet of air 
strikes by Nato bombers are. 
however, prepared for their 
biggest test Serb soldiers on 
Trebevic have always been 
philosophical about air 
strikes. They say that if they 
die. Bosnian Muslim soldiers 
on the other side of the 
trenches will also die with 
them, since Serb and Bosnian 
forces are often no more than 
30 yards apart. 

■ The Serbs say that if they die, 
Bosnian Muslim soldiers will die with 
them since the two opposing forces are 
often no more than 90 feet apart 

The strength of the Serbs 
lies in their artillery. Every 
United Nations location in 
Bosnia, with the possible ex¬ 
ception of the Spanish battal¬ 
ion at Medjugorje, south of 
Mostar. is within range of 
Serb guns. Indeed, the Serbs 
have seized tem'toiy not 
through infancy attacks but 
with a barrage of artillery fire. 

Any decision on air strikes 
must take into account the 
risk of retaliatory action 
against UN garrisons. This, 

UN ruling 
Security Council Resolu¬ 
tion 836 lays down that 
’‘member states ... may 
take, under the authority 
of the Security Council 
and subject to dose co¬ 
ordination with the Secre¬ 
tary-General and Unpro- 
for (the UN Protection 
Force), all necessary mea¬ 
sures. through the use of 
air power, in and around 
the safe areas in the 
Republic of Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, to support” 
Unprofor’s mandate. 

however, would rapidly wors¬ 
en the confrontation. 

The Serbs have former 
Soviet D2D and D30 towed 
artillery with a range of more 
than ten miles. Their known 
static artillery positions, con¬ 
sisting of dug-in bunkers, are 
at Vogosca to the north of the 
Bosnian capital, and Raljvac 
and Stup to the west. Being 
mobile, the artillery pieces are 
frequently moved. The weap¬ 
on that caused the carnage in 

i controled I 
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Sarajevo’s market or. Satur¬ 
day was a 120mm mortar, 
which can be moved in min¬ 
utes and hidden in the thick 
forests above the dty. 

Hie Serbs have a range of 
firepower, some of which has 
not even been used against 
Sarajevo. These indude M87 
and M77 multiple-barrel 
rocket launchers. The M87. 
which fires 262mm rockets, 
has a range of more than 30 
miles, the M77 about 12. They 
have also used their artillery 
effectively because they have 
a well-organised command 
and control system. 

They have placed their 
guns in key positions; the 
British UN camps ar Vtiez. 
where Malcolm Rifldnd, the 
Defence Secretary, visited 
yesterday. Gomji Vakul and 
Tomislavgrad are all well in 
range- The Serbs have 
launched the odd shell at 
these camps just to prove how 
vulnerable they are. 

To keep dear of small-arms 
fire and anti-air missiles. 
Nato aircraft flying over Bos¬ 
nia normally stay above 
10,000ft unless they are on 
photographic reconnaissance 
missions. The Serbs are 
known to have a number of 
such weapons, among them 
SA6s, SA?s, 5A8s and SA9s, 
although there is no evidence 
they are currently deployed 
around Sarajevo. 

In the first air strikes, 
civilians would also perish. 
Although most of the Serb 
positions are in die hills, there 
are also Serb-held areas deep 
in the dty itself. Grbavica cuts 
into the dty centre. There, as 
in Nedarid and Serb-held 
parts of Dobrinja, gun posit¬ 
ions are placed beside homes 
of local residents — just as 
they are on the other side of 
the confrontation line. 

Bosnian Serb poliridans 
and the top brass would take 
cover at their military head¬ 
quarters in Han Pjjesak, 36 
miles northeast of Sarajevo. 
The Yugoslav Army built 
nuclear-proof bunkers there, 
capable of withstanding the 
full force of conventional air 
strikes. 

Air strike backing, page 1 
Peter Brookes, page 18 

Ted Heath, page 18 
Leading article, page 19 

Javier Solaria, of Spain, talking to Alain Juppg. of France, before the meeting of European Union Foreign Ministers in Brussels yesterday 

Bombs or bluster: 
By Eve-ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 

TREMORS from the Saraje¬ 
vo market massacre were 
being fieJt across the globe 
yesterday as political leaders 
discussed what — if anything 
— they could do about the 
Bosnian bloodletting. 

Their sofar intractable 
problem is to keep the dvil 
war at a safe distance while at 
the same time quelling public 
outrage at the daily horror. 

Boutros Boutros Ghali. the 
UN Secretary-General, has 
asked Nato to give him the 
power to order punitive 
strikes against Bosnian Serbs. 
Although he may get that 
authority by tomorrow, he is 
unlikely to use it while Russia 
and Greece oppose the plan. 

The security council has 
already decided, m resolution 
836, to declare Sarajevo and 
five Muslim enclaves “safe 
areas" which can be defended 
by the use of force. But the 
UN leader needs a new Naio 
mandate to launch punitive 
raids. 

Dr Boutros Ghali will also 
seek advice from military 
leaders on the ground and 
from Yasushi Akashi. head of 
the UN civilian mission, be¬ 
fore giving the order to launch 
an offensive. Mr Akashi al¬ 
ready has the right to can for 

air cover to help reopen Tuzla 
airport and to help Canadian 
troops leaving Srebrenica to 
be replaced by a more heavi¬ 
ly-armed Dutch contingent 

But in the case of Sarajevo, 
where UN troops are not seen 
as under attack. Dr Boutros 
Ghali must make the deri¬ 
sion. However, international 
focus cm the former Yugosla¬ 
via may soon switch back to 
the negotiating table after 
Serbian leaders yesterday ex¬ 
pressed willingness to put the 
Bosnian capital under UN ad¬ 
ministration. Mr Akashi said 
yesterday that President 
Milosevic of Serbia favoured 
demilitarising the dty. "He is 
very keen to make progress 
on the UN administration of 
Sarajevo." Mr Akashi said. 

Nato was meeting in informal 
session yesterday, and is ex¬ 
pected to meet formally to 
discuss giving the UN leader 
the power he seeks tomorrow. 
But all Nato derisions require 
unanimous approval by the 
organisation’s 16 member 
states, and Greece could well 
bar the way to consensus. 

Athens b an old ally of 
Serbia and feds vulnerable to 
any spillover in the war which 
might arise after an attack on 
Bosnian Serbs. The Alliance 

agreed to limited forms of air 
strikes in principle last Au¬ 
gust to prevent the “strangu¬ 
lation" of Sarajevo and die 
"safe areas" 

Greece also balked at the idea 
of punitive air raids whim 
European Union foreign min¬ 
isters met in Brussels. After 
initially reportedly agreeing 
to a carriully-wordea draft 
statement, Greece back¬ 
tracked. 

The draft said: “The aim 
should be to bring about the 
immediate lifting of file siege 
of Sarajevo using all the 
means necessary, including 
the use of air power." How¬ 
ever, EU ministers went out 
of their way to stress the need 
for a negotiated end to the war 
and for UN relief aid to 
continue. 

Britain has in the past 
opposed air .strikes, on the 
grounds that it would disrupt 
humanitarian supplies to me 
besieged area. 

Britain also insisted yester¬ 
day that any air strikes must 
be linked to dear objectives 
that would help end the 
conflict None the less, in 
London John Major advocat¬ 
ed “immediate and effective 
action" although he and oth¬ 
er leaders may feel able to 

issue stronger statements 
than in the past if they ted 
that actual raids are still a 

and Russian opposition. 
France, backed by[Italy and 

Belgium, urged giving the' 
besieging Serbs an ultimatum 
to pull bade their heavy guns 
at least 19 miles ffrmVSarajeK 
voor face Nato air strikes, bat 
their European partners were , 
more cautious and ' shied 
away from setting a deadline . 
Spain and Denmark are parr 
tradarly keen to rriy an toe. 
Geneva peace talks to end the 
protracted conflict. 

The EU foreign ministers 
were briefed by Lord Owen, 
toe peace negotiator, who 
earlier announced.that the 
Bosnian Serbs had agreed to 
negotiate a peace deal for 
Sarajevo separate from, an 
overall setiferoent. - ■ 

The future of the Bosnian 
capital is now expected to 
dominate die next mind of 
peace talks in Genevastarting 
on Thursday. However, these 
negotiations wat be atabwtec 
level than usual with Presi¬ 
dents Mflosevic of Serbia, 
Tudjman of Croatia. ;and 
tzetbegovic of the MusIimTed 
Bosnian goremmentpcpected 
to stay away. "Let's deal with 

one thing at a time and get 
Sarajevo settled," Lord Owen 
said in .Belgrade before leav¬ 
ing for Brussels. 

“Russia was swift to declare its 
opposition to’Nato raids on 

^Bosnian Serb .positions yes¬ 
terday. Andrei Kozyrev, the 
Foreign Minister, said that 

-. bombing them would be the 
.“feast successful” response. 
Any au1 strikes in densely 
jwputeted areas would cost 
many lives and “lead to 
farther- escalation of the 
conflict.?' 

• He told--toe Interfax news 
. agency torn; Russia would not 

; accept air strikes as~ “punish¬ 
ment" for any action by the 
warring parties. Vitafy Chur¬ 
kin, President Yeltsin's spe¬ 
cial.; envoy .to. the former 
Yugoslavia, said that he did 
not believe the UN Security 
Ctktndl^wotQd permit puni- 
tive air raids. 

Ameriiau . which ^ would can- 
tribute much of the air power 
m: any strikes against Serf) 

■artillery, is nervous about 
launriung them and is des¬ 
perate to keep troops out of 
the Balkans. 

Competitive marketing for 
Accountants and Solicitors 

fM 
Proposals, Pitches and 

Beauty Parades 
At the core of Professional 

/^services marketing is the 
proposal or pitch process. 
For people trained to think 
as highly skilled profess¬ 
ionals this is an anathema, 
bat it has to be done. For your 
firm to progress the many 
nuances must be understood. 
This conference focuses on 
the area of winning new 
business, not just from new 
clients, but existing ones 
as well. The speakers, all 
experts in their fields will be 
delivering action points you 
can implement - iheyTI 
demonstrate: 
« Haw to gel on a client's 

shopping list in the first 
place 

• What makes a proposal 
get noticed 

■ Setting fees in a 
competitive situation 

• How toeffectively 
prepare for the beauty 
parade 

• The selling skills needed 
in die current market 

• How to distinguish and 
differentiate your firm 

• Running the winning 
competitive pitch 

• Building on success - 
keeping the business once 
you've won it. 

The day will be invalu¬ 
able to both Partners and 
Managers in all sizes of 
Accountancy and Legal 
firms. If your proposal and 
pitch success record is less 
than lOOtt your firm will 
benefit Marketing services 
suppliers will also find it 
very worthwhile. 

THESPEAKERS 
Conti-mce Chairman: Qiro Swinson. partner. 
Siny HaynoitJ: Qaealin ML Chairman. The 
Qucnun Hell Organisation author Wia^Uat 
pitch: She Dry Grey, bead of Specialist 
Department Group legal services. BT. John 
rntimis, finance director. The Wcneroe 
Foundation; Cheryl GiHan MP. cornu! unt to 
Kidwn. Impcy. Stun Bonn, putter. Dibb 
LuptaD Browtdxad: Hpgb Aldus* managing 
fanner. RotMon Rhodes. Michael Braimby. 
legal director. English Heritage. Matthew 
Moore, quality manager. Pjnnnnc A Partners: 
Peur Oliver, chairman of the Profev.ional 
Partner vh i Group. Touche Ron 
The ft* for this couferenct is BoraaU; £JJft 
plus VAT. Call Chris Kohot for farther 
intunnaihm 071244 $584, 

TIMES RE \DERS SPECIAL PRICE £3(16 + VAT 

THE&ifeTIMES ^ 
COMPETITIVE MARKETING for ACCOUNTANTS and SOLICITORS 

at the Institute of Directors, 116 Pall Mall, London 

ScnJ Tickets to: Name (as w appear on delegate badge) 

Pb-yiion/Job Title Firm/Orgamution 

PowCudr 

I enclose a cheque for £ (£3IT6plus£S?J5 VAT = £35<9.55i payable to CENTURY COMMUNICATIONS 

or charge my Viva/AccesVAmEft £ - 

Expiry dale / Mu r^iiTa^ number wt1-1 1- 1 -l 1- I 1. i 1 1 I ] I l 1 

Mail or Fax to Chris Kohm. CENTURY COMMUNICATIONS. 
39CbtmficMGaiidcre.LcindcmSW5 OpJ.Tei-071 M4 8884 Fa*; 071 2447518 

Socialist victories 
breathe new life 
into French left 

Prom Charles B re mater in parls 

TEN months since voters 
trounced the Socialist govern¬ 
ment, the hopes of the French 
left have been fanned into 
fragile life with two by-elec¬ 
tion victories and a belief that 
Edouard Balladur. the Gaull- 
ist Prime Minister, may have 
surrendered once too often 
when he gave in to angry 
fishermen. 

In the most surprising re¬ 
sult, voters in the working- 
class 19th district of Paris gave 
the Socialists back their first 
seat in the capital since they 
were driven out last March. 
In the Loire dty of Blots, the 
party's candidate scored a 
victory in a seat narrowly held 
last March by Jack Lang, the 
mayor and ’former Culture 
Minister. In a third election, 
in the Alpine town of Dignes, 
the centre-right UDF candi¬ 
date was returned, but with a 
better-than-expeded showing 
by his Socialist opponent 

Socialist leaders yesterday 
seized on the results of the 
Sunday elections, held to re¬ 
place MPs disqualified for 
breaching spending limits 
last year; as a glimmer of 
dawn. "This is a sign of a 
parry which is gathering 
strength.'* Michel Rocard, the 
Socialist leader, said. Though 
premature. M Record's talk 
was propelled by a belief or 
wishful thinking that the 
Prime Minister's magic could 
be on the wane. Fuelling the 
notion is M Bahadur's failure 
to halt the recession and the 
rise in unemployment and 
disquiet over his capitulation 
to the Breton fishermen. 

Hie package of tens of 
millions of pounds in aid and 
tax cuts, which M Balladur 
promised toe fishermen, has 

ended the strikes in all but a 
handful of ports in Norman¬ 
dy, the Channel and the 
southern Atlantic coast How¬ 
ever. the Bretons vowed last 
night to continue their action, 
demanding more subsidies. 

Even pro-government 
newspapers questioned M 
Balladur*s wisdom in trying 
to buy the government out of 
trouble again, but toe Prime 
Minister says appeasement is 
the only prudent tactic when 
recession and 12 per cent 
unemployment have created 
the conditions for what he 
calls “social explosion". How¬ 
ever, his critics say the ap¬ 
proach merely encourages 
more demands. 

Polls show that M Balladur 
is still soaring in popularity 
and remains the favourite to 
succeed President Mitterrand 
next year. However, the 
Prime Minister has adversar¬ 
ies breathing down his neck. 
Jacques Chirac; toe Gaullist 
leader who now sees his 
presidential ambitions threat¬ 
ened, made dear at the week¬ 
end that he wants to cast M 
Balladur as a transitional, 
conciliatory leader who is 
preparing toe ground for rad¬ 
ical change in the way France 
is governed. 

The man whom many see 
as a plausible alternative to a 
Gaullist President nod year is 
Jacques Deters, President of 
the European Commission. 
He spent the weekend in 
Paris attending a broad rally 
of the left, convened by M 
Rocard and attended by Com¬ 
munists and Greens. The aim 
was to chart a common ap¬ 
proach that could win back 
voters to a discredited 
movement. 

Israelis 
attack in 
Lebanon 

Jerusalem: Heavy fighting 
broke out in southern Leba¬ 
non yesterday when Israel 
attacked suspected Hezbollah 
targets to retaliate for the 
killing of four Israeli soldiers 
(Richard Beeston writes). 

In one of the worst days of 
violence in the area for several 
months, Israeli planes and ar¬ 
tillery pounded strongholds of 
the Shia Muslim guerrilla 
group after Israeli forces suf¬ 
fered their heaviest casualties 
in six months. 

Killers jailed 
Wuppertal: Two German 
skinheads and a Polish-bom 
bar owner were jailed for be¬ 
tween eight and 14 years for 
kicking Karl Hans Rohn to 
death because they thought he 
was Jewish. (Reuter) 

Reform blow 
Miami: In a blow to free-tnan- 
ket reformers, Costa Ricans 
have elected as their next Pres¬ 
ident Jos6 Maria FIgueres, an 
opposition candidate who has 
promised to slow down the 
speed of change. 

Cash seized 
Bucharest: Police have seized 
large cash sums from the 
Mondoprosper company in 
what may be the biggest case 
of suspected embezzlement 
and tax-evasion in post-Com- 
munist Romania. (Reuter) 

link remains 
Venice Venice will remain ad¬ 
ministratively linked to Mes- 
tre on toe mainland after a 
proposal to create a separate 
dty council was rejected by 
55.6 per cent to 444 In a 
referendum. (Reuter) 

The Metropolitan C 
audience can soon 

i House, where all the 
out what is going on 

Purists wince as Met 
brings in translators 

From Ben MacIntyre in new york 

IN A marriage oif high tech-, 
nology and high art New 
York’s Metropolitan Opera 
House has pioneered a tech¬ 
nique to help baffled opera- 
goers to follow what is being 
sung on stage: a computer 
screen embedded in &ch seat- 
back that provides a simulta¬ 
neous translation - of the 
libretto. 

Met Title will cost about' 
$1.25 million (£833,000) to 
instal-and- each.of the 3J0Q'' 
seats is expected to have toe 

- screens by next year. Although 
reaction has been ' “over¬ 
whelmingly positive*, accord-: 
mg to early reports, the kfca. 
has run into opposition from 
purists- who aigue that audi¬ 
ence attention should be fo¬ 
cused on the stage rather than 
a knee-level computer screen. 

Many opera houses in the 
United States arid Europe 
have“super-titfin g“ what tot' 
translated libretto is projected 
mi to a screen above ■ toe.. 
proscenium. Such a system is 
impossible at opera houses 
such as toe Met where the 
proscenium is so high that. 

members of the audience near 
the stage would have to tie on 
their backs to see the words. 

The system at the Met can 
be switched off individually 
aod is designed to be visible 
only to. the person sitting 
immediately in front of toe 
fopfrtong screen. • 

Tdislikfi titles personally." 
Joseph Vcrfpe, the Metropoli¬ 
tan -Opera's gereeraldirector. 
.said. The system was adopted 
'only after concluding that "a 
system could be produced that 
enhances toe experience with¬ 
out distracting those who do 
not want to-use ft". 

Unofficial pedis of opera 
audiences show that eight out 
of ten patrons of toe Met are in 
favour ed toe new system. The 
remaining -two, presumably, 
adhere to toe long-established 
view that a key requirement of 
opeta- is-that it should be 
aicomprehensibfe to much of 
theaudfenoe. 

As H..L, Mencken once 
observed: “Opera1 in English 
is, in toe main, just about as 
sensible as _ baseball in 
Italian." . 



ANC backs Zulu king’s 
claim to rule all Natal 

20 suspects 
in assassin 

From Michael Hamlyn 
IN JOHANNESBURG 

KING Goodwill Zwdithini of 
the Zulus, has made dear that 
he wants to be king of all the 
province of Natal His daim is 
for the status of constitutional 
ruler, but he backs it with a 
threat to secede from South 
Africa if it is not met 

The issue was discussed at a 
meeting between the king and 
President de Klerk a week ago, 
and government sources are 
worried because of the effect a 
threat to secede might have on 
the aspirations of white right¬ 
wingers demanding their own 
secessionist state. 

Now the African National 
Congress has backed the 
king's demand. Jacob Zuma 
who, as deputy Secretary- 
General. is the most senior 
Zulu in the ANC and its 
candidate for the Natal pre¬ 
miership, said the organis¬ 
ation supported the king. “We 
would like to see the entire 
area thar used to be the 
kingdom of the Zulus under 
the jurisdiction of the king.'’ he 
said, adding that the new 
kingdom should not cover 
“just the patches created by 
apartheid". 

■ King Goodwill has threatened to 
secede from South Africa. Such talk may 
affect the aspirations of white 
rightwingers who want their own state 

When the king first met Mr 
de Klerk to discuss his consti¬ 
tutional requirements two 
weeks ago. he sought a double 
ballot paper, without which 
the Inkatha Freedom Party, 
led by his uncle. Chief Mango- 
suthu Buthelea. the Chief 
Minister of KwaZulu, would 
feel disadvantaged in the elec- 

King Goodwill: sought 
a double ballot paper 

Afrikaner takes 
Mandela word 

to heartland 
From Inigo Gilmore in Harrismith 

With the South African operation. Bui the local Dem- 
eiection campaign in ocratic Party branch would 

full swing, the African Nat¬ 
ional Congress is targeting 
provincial communities to 
help bolster rural support In 
Harrismith, in die Orange 
Free State, the party has taken 
the unlikely step of appoint- 

operation. Bui the local Dem¬ 
ocratic Party branch would 
not accept this, so he joined 
the ANC 

“1 told myself if we are on 
our way to a new South Africa 
the Democratic Party is not 
the place to start" he said. 
“The ANC was truly demo- 

Lng a burly white Afrikaner aatic. the local and national 
fanner. Cas Human, to spear- leadership was of die highest 
head their campaign. 

Given his traditional back¬ 
ground and demeanour, Mr 
Human. 39. a great-great 
grandson of Paul Kruger, the 
President of the Transvaal 
paints an incongruous picture 
of an ANC regional executive. 
In the wood-panelled front- 
room of his f9th century 
home. Mr Human recalls a 
conservative 
upbringing 
in Pretoria 
and the Cape. 
His passions 
were rugby 
and horse 
riding and 
his goals to 
become a 
farmer and 
find a wife. 
To under¬ 
stand why he 
has joined 
the "commu¬ 
nist” ANC. 
and supports 
Nelson Man¬ 
dela. its presi¬ 
dent he says 
you have to Human: in 
go bads to his of white i 
days as an ag¬ 
riculture student While at 
Stellenbosch University he 
met Anton Lu bows la, the 
assassinated South West Afri¬ 
can People’s Organisation 
leader, and they became 
friends. During the 1976 
Soweto uprising, his con¬ 
science was pricked. He 
began to see South Africa in a 
different light 

With the emergence of the 
United Democratic Front in 
the 1980s, he became political¬ 
ly active He founded a 
branch of the Democratic 
Party in 1986 and stood as a 
candidate in 1989- Under his 
guidance hundreds of blades 
joined, and he came under the 
influence of black politics. 

When the ban on the ANC 
was lifted he contacted the 
organisation about a joint 

Human: incurred wrath 
of white community 

quality and the policies the 
best I wanted to be actively 
involved in shaping the future 
of the country and this was the 
best way forward.” 

Mr Human’s task is to 
highlight the positive aspects 
of the ANC and its policies to 
blacks. He has been concen¬ 
trating on voter .education be¬ 
cause.be estimates that up to 

40 per cent 
.. still do not 

know how to 
vote. His 
high profile 
has earned 
him the nick¬ 
name Com¬ 
rade Cas Slo- 
vo, after Joe 
Slovo, the 
South Afri¬ 
can Commu¬ 
nist Party 
leader. But it 
has made 
him unpopu¬ 
lar with the 
white com¬ 
munity. His 
wife, Pannie. 

rrred wrath was forced to 
immunity resign her 

partnership 
in a law firm when diems 
threatened to withdraw their 
business; he has moved his 
eldest daughter to a new 
school after she was harassed; 
Ids fanning operation has 
been hit because his stand has 
cost him the goodwill of local 
business; and two weeks ago a 
bomb exploded outside his 
house. 

Mr Human believes the 
attack was carried out by 
white extremists and his fam¬ 
ily has been placed under 
police protection. But the epi¬ 
sode has stiffened bis resolve. 
“If we do not hare these 
elections and ensure the liber¬ 
ation of the people this coun¬ 
try wiD fall into a terrible 
state Sadty. it will take a long 
time for whites around here to 
see things differently.” 

Veteran black ruler 
has majestic send-off 

From Associated Press in Yamoussoukro 

ilDENT Mitterrand of 
x and General Sani 
1a of Nigeria were 
ig dozens of leaders who 
id into a majestic cathe- 
resterday for the funeral 
President Houphougt- 
iy, who ruled Ivory Coast 
3 years. He died on 
Tiber 7 at the age of 88. 
i bronze casket, draped 
the green, white and 

je national flag, was car- 
iro the domed Basilica of 
.ady of Peace that Hou- 
U-Boigny, a member of 
uhoiic minority , built for 
imated £200 million, 
sidems Rawlings of 
a, Diouf of Senegal, and 
mia ofTogo were among 
JQ00 people inside the 
-a. while tens of thou¬ 

sands gathered in the sprawl¬ 
ing courtyard. Hazel O’Leary, 
the American Energy Secre¬ 
tary, represented Washington, 
a disappointment for some 
Ivorians who anticipated a 
higher-level US delegation for 
the funeral of Africa's longest- 
serving ruler and a staunch 
ally of the West during the 
Cold War. 

Houphouet-Boigny turned 
Ivory Coast into one of Africa's 
richest and most peaceful 
nations after winning inde¬ 
pendence from Ranee in 1960. 
He was to be buried yesterday 
at a private family ceremony 
here. Ivorians fear a future 
without him. He had named 
Henri Konan Bedie as his 
successor, but rivals are chal¬ 
lenging him. 

non. At the same rime he put 
forward his daim that a 
“Kingdom of KwaZulu”, the 
present Zulu homeland plus 
Natal, should feature in the 
new constitution. 

The government agreed that 
the province could be called 
Natal and the- Kingdom of 
KwaZulu, but last week the 
king increased the pressure fay 
insisting that the whole prov¬ 
ince should become known as 
die Kingdom of KwaZulu. The 
government believes that, 
while the name need provide 
no problem, the constitutional 
powers of the king should be 
decided by the provincial 
legislature. 

This legislature which, will 
come into being after the April 
27 general election, will write a 
new “final" constitution to 
take toe place of the interim 
one negotiated recently. 

King Goodwill is a descen¬ 
dant of the great kings of the 
Zulus, but not of Shaka, the 

military genius who mined a 
tribe of cowherds into the 
greatest military machine the 
country has known. Shaka 
was sterile, and after his 
assassination was succeeded 
by his brothers. At its finest, 
the army he created made 
vassals of his neighbours and 
eventually challenged the imp¬ 
erial might of Briiain. The 
Zulus inflicted the worst defeat 
fay native troops on a British 
force at Isandhlwana in Janu¬ 
ary 1879. 

Soon afterwards the Zulus 
were beaten into submission 
by the British under Lord 
Chelmsford, and taken into 
the Union of South Africa, 
precursor of the present re¬ 
public, at its creation in 1910. 
The Zulu monarchy continued 
under the union, unlike the 
British protectorates of Basu¬ 
toland (now Lesotho) and 
Swaziland, which continued 
under colonial rule from 
London until they became 
independent kingdoms. 

King Goodwill has to a 
large extent been dependent 
on a royal purse provided by 
his powerful unde, and has 
not generally separated his 
ideas or opinions from Chief 
Buthelea’s own. 

<* '■& 

rightwing nationalist in Tokyo yesterday marking Northern Territories Day 
by demanding the return to Japan of the Russian-held Kurile islands 

B> Christopher Walker 

vi dojx east 

CORRESPONDENT 

IRAN'S revolutionary govern¬ 
ment announced yesterday it 
had arrested 20 people in¬ 
volved in last week's failed 
plot to assassinate President 
Rafsaqjani. 

The announcement was 
seen in Western circles as the 
fullest admission yet by the 
Tehran regime of ihe extent of 
organised internal dissent. 
This is being fanned by the 
most serious economic, finan¬ 
cial and social challenges 
faced since ihe Shall was 
toppled in 1979. 

Ali Falfahiyan. the Internal 
Security Minister, named the 
leader of the would-be assas¬ 
sins as Kourosh Nik Akhtar 
and said that his accomplices 
had met the nighi before the 
planned attack ra discuss de¬ 
tails. The attempt coincided 
with rioting in the Iranian 
town of Zahedan, near the 
border with Pakistan. Opposi¬ 
tion sources belonging to the 
umbrella group, the National 
Council of the Islamic Resis¬ 
tance, have since claimed that 
violent unrest has suread. 

WORLD NEWS FLASH!!! FROM ASTRONOMER SOFIA 

AN SOS! TO: POPE JOHN PAUL !1 & CARDINAL HUME 
TO ARHCHBISHOP GEORGE CAREY & ALL BISHOPS & CLERGY 
TO THE CHIEF RABBI 
TO JEWISH BOARD OF DEPUTIES 
TO PRIME MINISTER JOHN MAJOR & TO ALL M.P.S 
TO PRESIDENT BILL CLINTON A US AMBASSADOR RAYMOND SEITZ 

TO CHANCELLOR HELMUT KOHL & AMBASSADOR DR PETER HARTMANN 

TO PRESIDENT MITTERAND 
TO PRESIDENT YELTSIN 
TO PRESIDENT LECH WALESA OF POLAND 
TO POLISH AMBASSADOR DE VIRION 
(SOFIA IS A POLISH ASTRONOMER LIKE COPERNICUS) 
TO THE ROYAL GRENWICH OBSERVATORY 

TO H.M. THE QUEEN AND PRINCE CHARLES 
TO THE HOUSE OF LORDS 
TO THE DUKE OF WESTMINSTER & THE DUKE OF NORFOLK 
TO H.M.KING FAHD OF SAUDI ARABIA 
TO H.M. THE SULTAN OF BRUNEI. 
KING HUSSEIN OF JORDAN 
TO ALL VIPS & CELEBRITIES & PAUL GETTY JNR (CUFF RICHARD) 

TO B.B.C. TV NEWS & ITN NEWS BBC RADIO 4 SUNDAY1 programme 

TO CHANNEL 4 NEWS CARLTON TV NEWS CBS ABC CNN 
TO ALL NATIONAL PAPERS :T1MES TELEGRAPH MAIL EXPRESS 
TO ALL EUROPEAN & AMERICAN NEWSPAPERS: USA TODAY 
TO BRITISH AIRWAYS & VIRGIN AIRLINES (RICHARD BRANSON) 

TO ALL AIRLINE COMPANIES: AMERICAN AIRWAYS 

HALLEY'S COMET IS ABOUT TO COLLIDE WITH THE PLAN 
JUPITER BY MID-JULY 1994 CAUSING THE BIGGEST 

COSMIC EXPLOSION IN THE HISTORY OF MANKIND!!! 
SOFIA THS jUMMCOBir M NEWSPAPERS ON 1» JULY IBOS, fiC«T!8T5 ARE NOW CONFVtUMG HER STORY N JANUARY IM. BBC TV HOROON PROGRMHE KIBIVBWED HSR M THE MLTON HOTEL. PARK LANE, LONDON. ON 23 OCTOBER «L DUHNG 

ngwiBwgws^TouaaacivTHwn'womBEMBEf tw pubuc wgg mformed of ng fqllowdig un of mutt because the cowEMuwra coujmow wu. cause am immense plash m our solar warm. 
1. ADULTS AW oum SHOULD WEAR DARK CLASSES FDR SAFETY BETWEEN 1WO JULY (UIIM TO a IM THAN SOUYj. 

LIT WOULD BE WISER TO CLOSE DOWN NUCLEAR POWBt STATIONS BY 1 JULY FOR SAFTY M CASE JUPITER BLAST AFFECTS STAFF AT TIE CONTROLS 

3. ALL AIRCRAFT SHOULD BE 0KUMB) N CASE TIE JMTBt BLAST AFFECTS PLANS M FLIGHT. Ml THE QUEEN SHOULD AVOD ALL FLIGHTS BETWSI IMS JULY IBM. 

A. B—ICY SERVICES SHOULD BE ON SYAMFBY JUST M CASE SOME PEOPLE FAINT FROM SHOCK. 

:public safety precautions for july 94 
7. FARMERS SHOULD PROTECT LIVESTOCK BY KEEPMG AMHALS M COOL SHBK AND BARNS. 

0. OOKT DRIVE CARS, LORRES, BUSS! OR TRAMS Bf CASE COMETMUPITER BLAST AFFECTS TRAFFIC. 

IMBUUBUBBJUMI am—1 MM Ml facmm TP H — mnrmrrnirTurn mnTrnnirri nirrminninirriBm mrmrtTirrsi-nirirn"nn 
{SOFIA RICHMOND WIPED 70 W OUT TIC BUSH RRE AROUC SYDNEY AF7ER AUSTRAliAN CHANNB. 7 HEWS CAME ON THE MTHJMMURVM AND HUED HER IE7WD OF BRINGmO DOHM HEAVY RAM W » HOURS. THE RAINS POURS} DOWN NEXT DAT. 

*YEARS AGO W JUNE IBM BWTBI HARE SENT A PROPWWC HEBBTERED LETTS! TO THE QUEEN BffORMNG HER OF TVC IMPBKMNG COSUC EXPLOSION. PALACE SENT A REPLY. 

SEVEN TEARS AGO SOFIA M0M0ND (RBJGKUB MAKE SWTER MAME GABMHJ POTH) HBICOSMC FORECASTS ON THE 4JHJLZ21& WALL THE NORTHWESTLONDON PRESS RECUMDMGTMS HUGE COSMIC EVENT SHVOLVMGTle EXPLOSION OF A COUET. 

SHE nRSTPRMTED TW MESSAGE 7 YEARS AHEAD OF ALL ASTRONOCERS AND WHX IN ADVANCE OF ALL TM= HOST POWBVU. TELESCOPES. HOW THS YEAR HER 19SS PREDICTIONS ARE COHNG TRIE AND NEWSPAPERS ARE COPYWO THE HEAD LINES SHE 

PHBfTED W 7W GUARDIAN ABOUT TW C0WT3UUPITER CQLLBKM. DURMG HER BBC INTERVIEW W THE HB.T0H NOTH. 50HA, (SKIER HARE GABREL) SAID THAT TW TRIE IDENTITY OF IHE COMET JSHftLLEESLEBHEI WHICH SHOEMAKER AND LEVY SAW W 

MARCH 1SKL TIC AERKAN ASTRONOMERS SIGHTED THE BROKEN FRAGMBITS OP HALLEY'S COMET AIB RENAMED IT AFTBITHEMSELVES. M1987 SOFIA PRINTS) AN ANNOtMCBENT IN TRIE OUT MAGAZINE STATWG THAT HALLEY'S COMET WOULD ERUPT 

AMD BECOME Ml. POOR) COMPLETELY FROM ITS ORBIT. SHE WPTT AND SDOBMH) THE RUSSIAN EMBASSY OF THS FACTM fSBCLHER FORECAST CAME TRUE M1BB1. HAUETS COMET ERUPTED IN FEB 19B1 JUST AS SHE HAD PREDCTEP ATTHE RUSSIAN EMBASSY 

BitBSILTHE COMET WAS TOTALLY THROWN OFF ITS ORSTT. SOFIA TKN PRPfTED THB FACT Bl THE CITY UNITS MAOAZIE AM> BBEPEWBir NEWSPAPBl M1992 AND 81OTHBIMAGAZDES EVBI EARLIER M 1991. INFORMS* TIC PUBLIC THAT HALLEY'S COIET 

HAD STARTED HETURMNO EARLY DECADES AHEAD OF TIME. NOW, IMS BROOM PM OF MAURY'S COMBI MB KBAOOW POM A COLUMN WHIM JUMIBR CAUSWO THE BIGGEST EXPLOSION M OUR SOLAR SYSTEM THE PURPOSE OF WHICH B TO ACT AS, 

A WARNING ULTIMATUM FROM GOD TO ALL GOVERNM1NTS; 
■MMW CMS MMBMQ MSVB0Y «U POMHOMAPWY; STOP «U WMS OR FACS WLOMAL BmNaiML/AUMKTY OOD THE CREATOR OFTHBUWVSWE HAS OWNWWDTHRFORIHCOMWG COSMIC EVENT TO WARN ALL NA7IONS OF WHAT WILL HAPPEN 

TO THEM IF MESSAGES ARE WHORED, ALL GOVERNMENTS ; BRITAIN EUROPE USA ETC MUST OBEY GOO'S ULTIMATUM ATTOP SPEED OR FACE BCTMCTVM BY RRBSALLFROM JWftEfL (PEOPLE MUST STOP GETTING DRUNK STOP SWEARING, G BAD TEHPER. 

STOP VIOLENT BBUMOUR ONE UP DRUGS AND PORN. STOP ALL DBHQNESTY STEALING AND FRAUD OR FACE GLOBAL AIO C06IBC PENALTES J 

L REDUCE CRH* AS M SAUK ARABS BY CORPORAL AW CAPITAL PUNt8HUB(TfF NOT GOD WU. EXECUTE ALL NATIONS flEAD ISAIAH CHJMJ DESTROY ALL VIOLENT FUB, COWCS AND ALL SADISTIC VIDEO GAMES WTTH3J t» HOURS. 

2. DESTROY ALL PORMQORAPtfY OVERNIGHT BY LAW. ALL NDECENT MAGA2NE8 M ALL NEWSAGENTS TO BE AB0USH8) M 48 HOURS OR ELSE A RREBALL WIL BVUFT RWM JUPITES AND HEAD FOR EARTH 

S BAN ML BOGCEMCY OBSCEMTY MODESTY Bi PUBLIC OR M PUS VBE08 OR TELEVTOON PLUS M ADVRIR0AM AIL SDBCBCT POP BONGS 1 SHOWS BMBMATH.V) 

4. ABOUSti ALL CRBE OBSCaSTY AND VIOLENCE ON TELEVBKM; FILMS; VSEQS W 4B HRS. DESTROY ALL VBEO HASTES MflEDtATLY OR FACE JUPITER FIREBALL M THE RJTWE (READ ISIAH 24 AND BOOK OF JOEL 2). 

5. REPLACE BEERS AMO WINES WITH NON ALCOHOLIC DIRNKS TO REDUCE CRIME. (USA DISASTERS ARE PENALTY FOH PORNOGRAPHY CMK AND VIOLENCE). STOP PROWSOSTY AND ACTS WHICH CAUSE ADS- 

■ roOO MOUHTAMS MUST 00 TO T* STARVSM NATIONS. STOP TIC MURDER OP OLD PEOPLE M HOSPITALS BY EUTHANASIA AND BAN ALL LATE ABORTIONS. 

7. STOP ALL WARS FT3KTWG AND TERRORISM M 4B HRS (BOSMA, SOMALIA. NDOLE EAST ETC). ALL WARS ARE USELESS M THE FACE OP DANGEROUS COStBC EVENTS. 

8. TEACH ALL SCHDQUMLDREN ETHEAL RELAMOUS MORAL EDUCATION OAS.Y (ALL CHB5T1AN CHLORBI MUST LEARN THE UR AM) MORAL TEACHMG OP JESUS CMRST BY HEART). 

A STOP AU. CRUELTY TO BBSS AND AMIALS. ABOUBH CRUEL BLOOD SPORTS. STOP IVORY TRADE AND WHALftG. OONT NEGUCTDOIMSmCPEIHTHESURVMNG AMHALS QF^THE SYDNEY BUSH RRES N AUSTRAUA BHCULDBEHE1PBJ0YTHE ARMY.SOU*RS 

SHOULD SCOUR 2,00*008 SQUARE RUES OP BUSH TO PUT SCORCHED AMHALS OUT OF THEN MSERY OR HELP THOSE THAT CAN BE SAVED. BAN ALL CHUB. SADKTC BUtLFlGHTMQ. CATHOLICS WHO ATTEND ARE TO SE EXCOMMUNICATED. 

GOO COMMAND8 ALL SERKXISCRMa TO BE PUNBHED BY DRAGOMAN DETSmENTS. IT 8 FOnaDOEN TO RELEASE CWLD MOLESTERS TO REPEAT THERCRMieSAGAMSTCHSDRaL AIL PEOPLE MUST PRAY AS FROM NOW. BEG GOD FOR H6RCY. BECOME HOLY 

PURE BWOCOIT ANSBJC SANTO OVERMGHT. BEG GOO TO SPARE MAMtND RWM THE OWANDC RRSAU THAT WU. BBJPT FROM THE HYDROGEN HAS OF JUPITER TO WIPE OUT NATIONS WHO IGNORE GODS UL7WAT1JM ABOLH DRASTKAIXY EDUCING THE 

CRSfE ETOS0C, QOVERMJEMTS CAN READ THE DETALS OF GODS FBIAL ULTRUTTM TO ALL NATIONS IN BORA'S BOOK WRITTBI USBIG ICR REUGKXJS NAME OF SlSTBT MARE GABRIEL. H HQV BOOK OF COSMIC WARNINGS SIC FORECASTS THE EARLY RETURN 

OP HAILEY'S COMET. BY ABOUT STH JULY TT IS POSSfflLE THAT HALLEY'S COMET WSJ. BECOK SO BmiANT THAT PEOPLE WU. BE ABLE TO TAKE PHOTOS OF IT. IWS WILL Bi A MV 1IAOGI BB BBITOBS VfKZH HAUSY’G COJHST APPflARS M JULY 

IMS IS HAUIY*S CONST BY . 

S.O.S. TO THE POPE !!! GOSPELS WARN THERE WILL BE GREAT SIGNS IN THE HEAVENS 

AT WOTNUMSYBRABOUT GODS FMALULTSIATUMTOBRrTAM.BiROPE AND WMJQW«WUIK»B«rONAFUMiTO»ATAT10PIPWBA»IBCONETOLOWOMW»NIIR»RMnSMBnOl 

AMERCA. IT B OOPS COMMAIP THAT THE POPE MUST COME TO LOMION TO SPEAK TO SOFIA [SBTSI MARS 6ABRBJ ABOUT HBI MOST 8SSOUS COSMIC MES5AGSS. 

SQFM nCHMOND (PAPROCXq APPEALED TO GSMANY TO PAY HER RB>ARAT10N AND COMP86AT)ON FOB «HS M A WKYIVOB OP HAEI WAR CMW W1 71 PAS- GBGIANY DESTROYED ALL THE PAPROOO ESTATES IN POLAND IB* 9E NEEDS 

C0MPEM8ATI0N OH HESTmrOOII MONEY TO FUND HEBMBSIOMHER PUBLIC SAFETY CAMPAMH ALL OVa THE WORLD AT TOP SPEBMB BAMBSII WHO HAS MBI RSPiSISMlMIG MSB FR« OF WABOS AKIHOHY SCOOTWai O.C. WWLE 

WAITWG FOR HER COWOtSATWH MONEY BH£ APPEALS ALIO TO GSgBOUB SSHWACTOBS SUCH AS PAPL OiTTY MWBOR AMP YWS PBRB OF BYHsn—ffTlR TO HELP HBI TO PAY FOR THE PRIMTWC OF HSR WARNMG8 M NEWSPAPERS ALL OVER 

THE WORLD; THROUttKHJT BRIT AS* EUROPE UWTEP STATES OF AMERICA CANADA AUSTRALIA ETC ETC. MAMOND HAS A1ST A FEW MONTHS LEFT TQ PREPARE FOR THE MOST PAHGEHOU8 COSMIC EVBff IN HISTORY. BECAUSE TVE COMET JUPITER CAM CAUSE 

A GKWfnC FB&ALLTO ERUPT AHD HEAD TOWARDS THE EARTH SCGITtSTS CAN ONLY tBVB THE DARE FACTS ABOUT COSWC EVBnS BUT SISTER NAME HAS THE AUTHORITY FROM BOO TO EXPLAIN TME REUGiOUS REASONS BEtflND THE HISTORIC COSMIC 

EYBITB CUE M JULY m ALMCHTY OOP OROAMEO THEBE CfWtBC EVaiTS AS A FINAL WARI1G ULTSIATUU TO ALLGOVEJWBEKTS. RgXJCE ggBE FAST OH FACE EXTMCTION SOON. IN 1B63 SHE DELIVERED A DOCUMENT TO ALL THE MAJOR EMBASSIES WARNING 

THBI OF THE COUOC EXPU3GQN AMO RBUJLTWG FS£BALL FOH 10 YEARS HBI WAHNMGS WERE NOT HBEDED. SO S* WROTE A BOOK OF COS1SC FOFSCA3T5 AID PUBLISHED THE 1ST EDITION BY HAND ON H FS IBM NEARLY A YEAR AGO. IN THIS BOOK 

SHE EXPLAINS THE REASONS FOR THE GOSMK EXPLOSION BETWEEN THE COMET AND JUPITER AND SIC ILLUSTRATES BLAST AMJ COSWC EXPLOSDN WITH PKTUESlmU OF BOOKi-OUPeBMATWAL VHIOH" BY ECCU UABSS CAZCR CKHGIONB). 

SHe WROTE HER PROPHETIC BOOK OVER A PERO0 OF 10 YEARS. THE SUNDAY TELEGRAPH REVEWED HER BOOK OR 1CTH FEBRUARY 1993. ADMl MC0L60N SAB IT COULD BE BOUND FOR THE BEST SgLLEH LISTS. THEN SHE GAVE HER BOCK TO A WUKTEa 

ON 11TH0F MARCH IBS! THE PfBNTED VERSHN SHOWS THE COBET HEADWG FOR AN EXPLOSKM AM) HE BOOK LLUSTRATES THE COSWC EVENTS DUE M JULY IBS*- Bt MANY PICTURES ALL M COUtfL THE BOOK SHOWS A PtCTUfic OF JUPITER AND SWGLES 

(BIT THE PLANET LONG BSOffiASTRONOIERS KNEW ANYTTWG ABOUT TIC COMET MUFfTERCOLUSION. COPES OF KR BOOK ARE M CAMSUSQA WBRBBT UBRAItt AIO OXFOCP BWVW«r ,n,*TflTlT 7W PCMTEB HOWBVHC TUfiNBD OOI 

TO M BKMORMST. M SOLD ALL MIR BOOM TO SHOPS ALL OYB 9JL AKD AtKOAXS AND KUT All TUB HOMY ROB HQ 80PYBMHT WOHL SUTK fUUDI MSS MOT BKOVB OM NNNT ROM MB OWM BGOS WMU BUNTBS 

AND BOOKSHOPS MOT MUUM OVtS MAMS Of A HAUON POMBS APPROXMRATOT. HER COUFTnCARSKi/SCXJT HBI PROPVCTC BOOK IS ON THE 11TH FEBRUARY 1BB4 AT 10A4*. AT ST. MARTtNS LANE COUNTY COURT WCS. (REPORTERS WELCOME). 

TW SECOND BOT10N OF HBI BOOK WAS FRBffS> ON 11 MARCH *3 SHOWING RCTUHES OF THE COSMIC COtUSKW M JULY BA WR PROPHETIC BOOK ABOUTTHB FUTURE COUR EV«T PROVES HB! ICSSAGEB A« TRUE. THEM WILL W A CfiBIBlALPfiOSECUriOH 

AGJWST THE PNB(TBt W THE FUTURE FQI STEAUNQ ALL THE MONEY FROM HER BOOK. PROPHETIC PAGES IN THE BOOK ARE 3SZ, 383, 144, JOB, OS, 237,382, SOD, S77, 5*1, 841, B2S, 62*, BUS, S93,72S, 7S1,7B2.7ZS AND STB 

GERMAN TELEVISION INTSRflEWH) SOM fSSTER HAR^ ABOUT THE COMET EXPLOSION M HARCHMPRIL ISIS. THEN SKY TELEVISION WWS RiTSIVCWS) KEN OH TV M JULY19S* ABOUT TW JUHTER EXPLOSION. BBC TV HORIZON P.TERWEWED HER ON 25 

OCTOBER 19S3 AND AUSTRALIAN CH 7 WWS FUCD AN BIIBWEW WITH HBI THIS MONTH M JAMJARYTM4 DURING ALL THESE TELEVISION INTERVEWS SW HAS EXPLABIB) WHAT PEOPLE MUST DO TD AVOID TW SERIOUS CONSEQUENCES OF THE HALLEY 

comet and JUPITER explosion, after work people should pray, pray mo sod to ivm stop 7W coaot ktrm jopitr or ai uast to pmvmt tms fmouu aartma akd hsajhno fob lAim she appeals to generous 

BENEFACTORS TO WLP WR TO PAY FOR THE PflIHTINO OF HER URGENT SARTTY CAMPAIGN ALL OVSI THE WORLD. IM PON SHOT MT ON A HAM TODAY FOR LONDON AY TOP SPSU. TW WORLD HAS ONLY JUST A FEW MONTHS LEFT TO PREPARE 

FOR TW MOST BANG8I0UB COSMIC EVENT W HSTOHY. A PU5USWR 8 URGENTLY NEEDED TO REPHNT HER PR0MET1C BOOK BY EASIER 1IH 

BY 1 ST AILYASTKONeMBttWaiCOinUM THATSOflA(SISIERMAIBE) WAS 100 PB!SIT CORRECT IN IDENTIFVIPSOItliCOMST 
THAT IS HEADING FOB JUPITER AS HAUXY^S COMET 

BEKFACTDRS ARE URGENTLY MEB^ED ID PRINT THS ANNOUNCEISfT IN THE PRESS ABR0ATLPRES5MEDIA T&jOB1-4S0274BFAX DBl 2082774 FAX 061452 2871SCENTFIC FORECASTS SOCIETY TEL D81 452 563? 
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Russian 
girls get 
between 

the covers 
Cosmopolitan is planning to launch 

a Russian edition in Moscow this 

spring. Anne McElvoy investigates Moscow's Cosmo- studenr who has carved out a 
girl is worried, career on English-language 
She warns to re- magazines in Moscow, 
kindle sexual “We wont be preaching 

Moscow’s Cosmo- 
girl is worried. 
She warns to re¬ 
kindle sexual 

passion in her wilting relation¬ 
ship. learn how to deal with 
bouts or jealousy and find out 
where she can buy this sea¬ 
son's must-have jacket on a 
secretary's wages — concerns 
she shares with her magazine¬ 
reading sisters the world over. 

But it's not so easy to be an 
independent, modem woman 
when you still live with your 
parents in a two-room flat, 
your friends start wondering 
what's wrong with you 
because you’re not married at 

and there is no translation 
for “sexual harassment". 

Cosmopolitan, the world’s 
largest-selling women's maga¬ 
zine. launches its Russian 
edition this spring, a keenly 
awaited arrival in a market 
where the nearest rivals entice 
with Soviet-era titles such as 
Raboinitza (Female Worker) 
and Chrestianka (Feasant 
Woman). 

Now Hears! Magazines 
International, which publish¬ 
es Cosmo worldwide, and the 
Dutch company Independent 
Media, owner of the English- 
language newspaper Moscow 
Times. have decided that Rus¬ 
sia is ready for the mix of sex. 
fashion and feminism. 

Jointly edited by Yelena 
Myasnikova and Dutch jour¬ 
nalist Ellen Verbeek, Russia'S 
Cosmo is aimed at young 
women who hanker for that 
most innocent of capitalist 
experiences: fun. There is a 
new generation of women in 
Russia who do not expect their 
lives u> be one long grind of 
work and family." says Ms 
Myasnikova, a philosophy 

studenr who has carved out a 
career on English-language 
magazines in Moscow. 

“We wont be preaching 
heavy-duty feminism in the 
gloomy style of Russian intel¬ 
lectuals. Our target reader 
likes men but she is prepared 
to stand up to them. too. Our 
aim is to help her feel less 
atone.'’ she says. 

This Cosmo-devush kit. she 
says, probably works as a 
secretary or translator in a 
Western firm or in a small 
Russian business. She is un¬ 
likely to be the wife of a 
millionaire. — i! she was. she 
would be buying the snobbish 
imperial which tells the 
nuvorischi where to secure 
marble for the pillars in their 
dining room — but she is 
aspirational in her own right 
and likes a hint of modest 
glamour in her life. 

The two editors and a small 
staff are working from a 
tenement building m a central 
Moscow side-street and are 
having to cope with the techni¬ 
cal nightmares of starting a 
new project in Russia — such 
as finding clothes to put on the 
fashion page. “There is no 
point going to the expensive 
boutiques and designers such 
as E sea da, who cater to the 
super-rich, because most of 
our readers are not rich." says 
Ms Verbeek. 

She scoured department 
stores and kiosks to put togeth¬ 
er a spread featuring office- 
wear. “Getting the shop 
managers to lend us clothes 
for the shoot was a problem 
because that sort of thing 
doesn’t happen here. They 
were very grudging about it 
and surprised when we told 
them that, in the West, shops 

bum Maastricht treaties. Now 

they are into stamp collecting 

-t o'-* V, J*- 7 ; i.*- **!, 

Russia's Cosmo has articles such as Thirty and Still Not Married’and how to get along with your mother-in-law 

are ■ delighted when their 
clothes are featured in a 
magazine." 

The magazine’s mix of con¬ 
tents owes much to the Ameri¬ 
can model, bur most of the 
articles will be written by 
Russians taking into account 
Russian concerns. The first 
edition, which goes on sale at 
the end of April, wifi tackle the 
subject "Thirty and Still Not 
Married", hardly something 

the average Western reader 
would worry about but a 
matter of concern to bright 
young Russian women who 
despair of finding a suitable 
man and are treated with pity 
if they remain single. 

Future topics include how to 
cope with the strains of being 
married to a foreigner, and 
hew to get along with your 
mother-in-law; a pressing 
matter for Russian wives, who 

Take advantage 
of The Times special 

price freeze. 

are often forced by the short¬ 
age of housing space to begin 
their married life living with 
his parents. 

“Like the British or Ameri¬ 
can Cosmo, we want die 
Russian one to be the reader’s 
older sister, someone you can 
turn to for advice and encour¬ 
agement or to cheer you up.” 
says Ms Verbeek. “But, of 
course, the differences are 
substantial. In the West we 
might be writing about wom¬ 
en’s right to abortion whereas 
in Russia, where abortion is a 
form of contraception, it 
makes more sense to write 
about how to get hold of other 
methods of birth control.” 

Articles on how to improve 
your lovo-life and a problem 
page are likely to be a big 
draw in a country where the 
quality press ignores the “inti¬ 
mate sphere” as unsuitable for 
public discourse, leaving mat¬ 
ters sexual to die untender 
mercies of sleazy pornograph¬ 
ic magazines. But the Russian 

Cosmo is still likely to treat its 
readers sensibilities with kid- 
gloves compared to its English 
language models. There are 
some words and subjects that 
we are still a little shy about, 
and we wouldn't want to make 
our readers uncomfortable,” 
says Ms Myasnikova. With an initial 

smaD print run of 
65,000. circula¬ 
tion is being con¬ 

centrated mi Moscow. St 
Petersburg and a handful of 
other cities to establish the 
brand-name before expanding 
distribution by subscription. 
At a cover price equivalent to 
$250. Cosmo is being present¬ 
ed as a luxury, but an afford¬ 
able one, in a world short on 
treats. “I don’t care if it is the 
only treat I will have in the 
month." says one potential 
customer. “If it is about nor¬ 
mal life, not politics, and small 
worries rather than big ones, 
we’ll be queueing up for it" 

The Young Conserva¬ 
tives have a reput¬ 
ation for being keen, 

mean and' dangerous to 
know. They have ripped up 
Maastricht treaties, burnt 
European Community 
Bags and worn Hang Nel¬ 
son Mandela badges. . 

Even many Conservative 
voters assume the youth 
wing are rowdy, off-the- 
wall right-wing libertar¬ 
ians. Ar the Conservative 
Conference in Blackpool 
last year their chairman 
Andrew RosinddL a self- 
confessed Essex man with a 
bull terrier 'called Spike, 
demanded the return of the 
birch and the death penalty. 

Tory headquarters are so 
terrifed of their nursery 
that at the annual Young 
Conservative con¬ 
ference last week¬ 
end in Southport 
Merseyside, they . 
told them to scrap 
the debate on 
Europe. Journal¬ 
ists were barred 
from many 
events due to the 
unpredictability 
of the YCs and ‘ AL 
John Major yet THOI 
again declined an • —*— 
invitation ‘ to 
speak. When Channel 4*s. 
youth programme The 
Word said it was coming up 
to video their antics, Tory 
officials went white imagin-' 
ing scenes of Hooray Hen¬ 
ry's throwing up in comers. 
Sir Norman Fowler, chair¬ 
man of the Tories, rang in 
person to toy and call off the 
disco At' i<L45pm, shortly 
before The Word went on 
air, the fire alarm went off 
prompted by neither smoke 
nor flame. 

Their own generation ei¬ 
ther think that theYCs are a 
slightly warped social phe¬ 
nomenon who wear bow. 
ties, or extreme right-wing¬ 
ers. politically intense and 
socially awkward. They 
wouldn't be seen dead with 
their fishnets and tar¬ 
tan mimnnihis at a- YC 
disco. 

But are these accusations 
fair? Few people have re¬ 
cently attended a YC confer¬ 
ence and if last weekend is 
anything to go by they have 
been badly judged.' •J 

The YCs seemed doomed 
forever to be out of step with 
their political elders. Just as . 
Conservative MPs seem to 
be heading for scandal after 
scandal, the young have 
become a very tame affair. 
YCs would not knew where 
to start on a sex-and-s hop¬ 
ping blockbuster and they 
certainly wouldn’t be¬ 
smirch their party with an 
affair. Only one girl got a • 

ALICE 
THOMSON 

Me carried away on the 
dance floor, otherwise the 
fun was entirely innocent 
and ‘ the. drinking re¬ 
strained. 

Most YCs still live with 
their parents. They were all 
wearing clean-cut single- 
breasted suits or navy blue 
skirts and had neariy part¬ 
ed hair. YCs can remain 
members until they are 35 
and one gets the feeling that 
many have joined because 
they are too old to remain 
Scouts. They tend to like 
stamp collecting, growing 
watercress, numismatics 
and computers. 

.Their Eighties left/right 
tussle has been maturely 
resolved with most YCs 
firmly right-wing although 
agreeing, to differ on die 

' niceties. Their he¬ 
roes are Michael 
Portillo and Neil 
Hamilton. 

Andrew Grif¬ 
fith. bom Sidcup, 

- said: “We have 
lost a lot of the 
loud. Sloany 
people. Those 
who join now of- 

C£ ten don’t want to 
ISON be MPS. It is a 
-=-r— way of improving 

their social life. 
Lots of us live in the 
suburbs and work in the 
dties and this is the only 

■way we can make friends. 
-Everyone used to enjoy 
making fun out of the YCs 
because like a motorbike 
race they enjoyed the spec¬ 
tacular crashes, but we are 
quieter now." 

Richard Stephenson. 17. 
is about to become chair¬ 
man of Mr Major’s constit¬ 
uency in. Huntingdon: "I 
am pretty wet Major is die 
man who made me go into 
politics when he presented 
the prizes at my school’s 
swimming gala. If people 
had hands-on experience of 
him. they would like him. 
The YCs beat a night in a 
pub." 

Claire Stowe. 21, Eastern 
area chairman, stud: The 
YCs here are too old, they 
mostly joined for the social 
side but they make our 
discos boring. They get 
stale and it is not an image 
we want to sell. We want to 
get. the young to join." 
.. Conservative Central Of¬ 
fice should beware. YC 
membership has dwindled 
from 2S0.000 in the Fifties 
to 10.000at the beginning of 
the Nineties ana about 
7,000 this year. Instead of 
trying to hush them up, 
CCO should be doing 
everything it can to encour¬ 
age young people to join. 
After all it needs all the help 
it can. 

The headmistress behind the success of Britain’s top independent girls’ school 
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Just as a captain steers a 
ship or an editor puts his 
stamp on a newspaper, a 

headmistress colours tile char¬ 
acter of her school. So last 
week, after a paean of praise 
from Her Majesty’S inspec¬ 
tors, the spotlight fell on Ann 
Longley. headmistress of 
Roedean. The country's most 
famous girls’ school had acted 
as a guinea pig for the Govern¬ 
ment’s scheme to monitor in¬ 
dependent education- Three 
months later, it received a 
glowing testimonial. 

The three inspectors who 
compiled the report found no 
area of serious concern. 
“Roedean". they wrote, “is an 
excellent school with a de¬ 
servedly high reputation... It 
is responding effectively to 
changing demands, while re¬ 
taining essential features of its 
traditions..." The inspectors 
concluded: "The school is led 
with vision and enterprise.” 

The woman leading with 
such skill is 52 and dressed in 
a canary yellow jacket, navy 
skirt of conservative length 
and flat black pumps when we 
met last week in her wood- 
lined study near the school’s 
imposing from door. Her pep- 
per-and-salt-coloured hair is 
cut short and large spectacles 
dominate her features. 

She immediately apologised 
for keeping me waiting even 
though she' hadn’t and. with a 
friendly smile, insisted 1 have 
more tea and biscuits. Every¬ 
thing around her suggested a 
woman whose rime was limit¬ 
ed — from the phone calls re¬ 
minding her of waiting 
parents to the constant re¬ 
minder of school bells. Her 
answers were quick, to-the- 
point and quotable. It was 
rather like talking to a politi¬ 
cian running a great depart¬ 
ment of state. 

What is the secret of her 
success? She is quick to play 
down her contribution, 
emphasising the school's hist- 

What makes 
Roedean run? 

Ann Longley: shining under the government spotlight 

ory and tradition of excellence. 
A century ago. three sisters, 

Penelope, Millicent and Doro¬ 
thy. opened a progressive 
school for young ladies near 
Brighton. “The aim of the 
School will be to give a tho¬ 
rough education: physical, in¬ 
tellectual and moral," said the 
Lawrence sisters’ prospectus. Mrs Longley still tries 

to give a rounded 
rather than a nar¬ 

rowly academic education. 
She is in tune with the philoso¬ 
phy of the rounders but has. 
she says, re-articulated the 
aims of the 1880s for the 1900s. 

Gone are the cold baihs, the 
tapioca and the blue-serge 
“djibbas” — the school frocks 
prescribed by the Lawrence. 
Gone are the matronly mis¬ 
tresses in gowns, uniform for 
the sixth form, and gone are 
the prunes and junket. Girls 

study technology and take 
step-aerobics classes. They are 
allowed out at weekends. They 
have bey friends. They can ear 
vegetarian at lunch. 

Mrs Longleys aim is to 
prepare confident girls who 
can deal with any challenge. 
Her own life as a mother (of 
three children!, as a wife (of a 
headmaster of a .boarding 
school in America), and as a 
widow flier husband died sud¬ 
denly of a brain tumour) and 
single mother have furnished 
her with experience of some of 
the hurdles that may lie ahead 
for her girls. 

For all her modesty, much of 
the school's character stems 
from her own. She sets herself 
projects, and achieves them, 
says Sue Meek, head of per¬ 
forming arts. The school has 
her to thank for launching an 
appeal for a new theatre. She 
is media-friendly and issues 

pressjpacks. Ir is she who 
appoints the staff, mentioned 
in the report as being part of 
tile school’s success. 

Her management style is 
linear, not hierarchical. Two 
years ago, she set up a “man¬ 
agement structure" of five 
senior teachers, with which 
she tuns the school. Yet, say the girls, she is 

accessible and friendly. 
Tara Gibson, 17. who is 

going up to Oxford to read 
law. says: “She is viewed very 
well in the school. She knows 
all the girls' names, she knows 
the parents, she knows their 
situations. She is not at all a 
distant figure." 

Mrs Meek also experienced 
widowhood and Mrs Longley 
was supportive, finding her a 
job at tiie school. 

Bom in Cornwall, Mrs 
Longley was a Russian stu¬ 
dent at Edinburgh University 
before she began a teaching 
career in America. U is still 
Cornwall which provides re¬ 
spite from the trials and 
responsibilities of running a 
school of 460 teenage girls. 
The intensity of the job is such 
that tong holidays are an 
essential re-energiser between 
terms, she says. She adores 
her job. 

The bell has rung, my cab is 
ordered. As I leave. I hear Mrs 
Longley greeting some parents 
with the same professional 
charm she had orated on me. 
Is there no chink in RoedeanS 
armour? 

I ask my taxi driver what he 
thinks of the school. “I could 
tell you a thing or two about 
those girls." he says. “Proper 
little madams. You should 
hear tbeir language. - 

Even the long arm of Mrs 
Longley cannot, it seems, ex¬ 
tend to the inside of a cab 
when it ferries girls out for a 
night on the town. 

Rachel Kelly 



Injury may send England’s fast bowler home from Barbados .. and an update on a pain in the side 

Bowled over by a sudden break 
WHAT have Andy = 
Caddick, the Eng- w 
land fast bowler, an 
army recruit, a grey- lgj|W 
hound racing round Wmm 
die track, and gran- msm* 
ny walking along a H|S!t| 
cobbled street got in ■§§1 
common? Answer: pl|||p 
they may all sustain a BMK 
stress fracture. UC1 

Stress fractures, JVIEd 
bones breaking with- BRI1 
out any specific inju- _ 
ry. may occur when 0 
the bone is unusually L/r 1 
brittle, or is badly StUt 
aligned to withstand _ 
stress or bears too 
heavy a load. The elderly woman 
with osteoporotic bones who frac¬ 
tures her femur, or a bone in her 
foot while walking on rough 
ground is an example of the first 

MEDICAL 
BRIEFING 
--♦- 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 

_~~i[ happen to fit people 
I if the skeleton is bad- 
f !y aligned, 

j Hugh Phillips. 
m consul ant ortho- 
- ;* i paedic surgeon at the 
\ A Norfolk and Nor- 
•' ■ widi hospital, re- 
.--JS cently described 
--*-a about 20 cases in 
[CAL which a deformed 
iT *.knee joint had placed 
111\ Ijr unacceptable stresses 
- and strains on the 
nm<ae tibia, the heavier of 

‘r the two lower leg 
LlOrO bones, which had in 
-- consequence caused 

a stress fracture. The 
patient’s future wellbeing was as 
dependent on correction of the 
knee joint as repair of the fracture. 

Stress fractures, like Mr 
Caddick’s, which are the result erf 

iiUKJ/'-- Vi 

f, §$ 

rr— 

i delivery or one route march too 
many and the bone may fracture. 

1 The fracture may be hairline and 
only faier become apparent Some 
of the most common bones to 

"j sustain a fracture are in the lower 
i back. Pain from these fractures 
j could radiate to the lower leg. 

J New appendix 

Andy Caddick; feared stress fracture in right shin on cricket tour 

unacceptable strain, are more 
topical. The stress can be of a 
sudden snapping nature, as for 
instance in the fibula, the smaller 
bone in the lower leg, which 

the greyhound’s leg which goes on 
a corner, or from heavy repetitive 
injury. 

A fast bowler's legs, like the 
bones in a recruit’s feet, receive o.--_-- i— ““ i vaumuL^ muvu on. Luc icauji ui lrjiic m uic iuwci ieg, wmoi oones ui a recruits leet. receive 

category, stress fractures may also [ normal bones having to bear an breaks while playing squash, or constant hard pounding. One fast 

r HUMANS, a 
■ few apes and 

■ ' • die wombat, a 
* * // * nocturnal bur- 

JV rowing Austra- 
; •• lian marsup- 

• iai. arc the only 
_ mammals to 

.. have an appen¬ 
dix; the small cul-de-sac leading 
off the caecum, die first part of the 
large bowel. One in 100.000 
people has no appendix. 

Appendicitis, acute inflamma¬ 
tion of the appendix, was the 
cause of death of at least one of 
ancient Egypt’s mummified royal 
princesses. Appendicitis now at¬ 

tracts little scientific interest, al¬ 
though S0.000 patients are still 
admitted each year to British 
hospitals for an sppendicectomy. 
which carries a death rate of 0.5 
per cent, a big improvement on the 
10 per cent death rate of the pre- 
antibiotics era. 

Appendicitis was first described 
by Reginald Fitz. 160 years ago, an 
advance which enabled doctors to 
make a diagnosis in time for life¬ 
saving surgery. King Edward VII 
had an operation for appendicitis 
just before his planned coronation 
which ensured that few were 
unaware of the condition. 

Recently a group of Swedish 
doctors have reviewed cases of 
appendicitis which occurred in 
their area between 1970 and 1989 
arid have published their findings 
.in the British Medical Journal. 

Twenty years ago statistics 
showed that appendicitis was 20 
per cent more common in profes¬ 
sional and managerial workers 
and their children than in un¬ 
skilled labourers. Despite the 
modem diet the Swedish study 

shows that ihe number of cases of 
appendicitis is tending to fall. 

The study also found that the 
peak age for appendicitis was ten 
lo 14, whereas traditional reaching 
has always been that the incidence 
is at its greatest from 10 to 30. 

At either extremes of agedfagno* 
sis becomes more difficult. In one 
large British postwar survey it was 
found that 50 per cent of children 
with appendicitis were initially 
misdiagnosed and that 80 per cent 
of these Itad perforated before 
surgery. 

Characteristically appendicitis 
starts with central abdominal pain 
in the lower right abdomen. The 
pain is made worse by coughing, 
sneezing, movement or by pres¬ 
sure. There is loss of appetite, 
nausea, usually vomiting, and in 
most cases constipation. 

The Swedish study stressed the 
usual dilemma. Operate early and 
some patients. 30 per cent in their 
study, will be found to have had 
normal appendixes. Operate too 
late and some will suffer a perfo¬ 
rated appendix. 

Gift of hope 
after death 

Aileen Ballantyne on a scheme that would greatly 
increase the number of organs available for transplants The chances of your life pieces from dialysis,” she says, one donor, four lives can be 

being saved by a In one of the three trans- saved. But Mrs Ward will face 
heart, lung, kidney or plants, he was given a kidney an uphill struggle in her 
liver transplant have . he should never have had attemnts to Dersuade the Gov- 
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The chances of your life 
bong saved by a 
heart, lung, kidney or 
liver transplant have 

never been, higher. The success 
rate for all these procedures is 
now about 80 per cent Bui as 
the technology and immuno¬ 
suppressant drugs have im¬ 
proved, so the supply of 
potential donors has de¬ 
creased. The good news is that 
road safety and drink driving 
campaigns have reduced the 
toD of people dying in car 
accidents, while the bad news 
is that most of us are reluctant 
to carry a donor card. 

There are 5.410 people 
awaiting a transplant in Brit¬ 
ain. the vast majority (4,691) of 
them kidney patients longing 
to get off the painful ana 
debilitating treadmill of dialy¬ 
sis. Only about one in two of 
kidney patients cm the waiting 
list will receive a transplant .- 

There are 604 people wait¬ 
ing either for a heart heart 
and lung or lung transplant 
But one in four of those 
urgently in need of a heart 
transplant suffer the same fate 
as the labour MP James 
Boyce — who died two weeks 
ago while on the waiting list If 
you are in your early sixties, or 
over you are unlikely even to 
get cm the waiting list, such is 
the shortage of donor organs. 

Elizabeth Ward was foe 
moving spirit behind the do¬ 
nor card scheme that began in 
Britain in February 1971. But 
now she feels a new approach 
is needed. Doctors, she be¬ 
lieves, should be en¬ 
titled to remove or- r. 
gans from suitable r : . .V 
donors after brain 
stem death unless “V"."-- 
they have speriffcaJ- 
ly “opted out" in 
advance, or unless W:’ 
their relatives object 

Mrs Ward, who is 
also founder presi- : 
dent of foe British 
Kidney Patient As- 
sociation. knows 
only too well what it . • 
is like to watch Ik - 

3 someone suffering &v- 
from kidney failure 
go through years of 
dialysis. ~ Her son. .* 
limbo, who was 13 ^R| 
when his kidneys 
failed, had three Sw®* 
transplants. Hedicd ■3|| 
in 1987, aged 34. “By JSSS 
the time he died his 
body was bashed to Farij 

pieces from dialysis,” she says. 
In one of foe three trans¬ 

plants. he was given a kidney 
he should never have had 
because foe match was poor— 
but it was foe only option 
available, she says. “The worst 
thing was watching foe pain 
Timbo was going through and 
thinking, all the while, that foe 
organ that would have been 
most suitable for him had 
been burnt in a crematorium 
or buried in a graveyard." 

When Mrs Ward succeeded 
in getting an organ donor card 
system under way more than 
two decades ago. she had high 
hopes for its success. “1 genu¬ 
inely believed in my naivety 
that once it was understood 
that over a thousand people, 
mostly young, would be des¬ 
tined to spend foe remainder 
pf their lives on dialysis unless 
a donor kidney was made 
available to than, everyone 
would cany one. How wrong I 
was." 

In fact, onty 18 per cent of 
adults cany donor cards, al¬ 
though according to annual 
Gallup surveys carried out for 
the British Kidney Patient 
Association 74 per cent of foe 
adult population are willing to 
become organ donors after 
(heir death. There appears to 
be a huge gap between our 
altruistic intentions and the 
reality of carrying a card that 
is a constant reminder of our 
own mortality. 

Only one kidney is needed 
fora transplant; thus by using 
foe kidneys, heart and liver of 

one donor, four lives can be 
saved. But Mrs Ward will face 
an uphill struggle in her 
attempts to persuade the Gov¬ 
ernment to introduce an opt¬ 
ing out scheme. Her main 
opponents, surprisingly, are in 
foe medical profession itself, 
and without their support, the 
Government is unlikely to acL 
The British Medical Associ¬ 
ation (BMAJ, foe professional 
body which represents the 
country's doctors, is firmly 
opposed to an opting out 
scheme. 

“It is a matter of human 
nature and of foe information 
that would be available." a 
BMA spokesman said. This 
is very much a middle-class 
thing. People who are articu¬ 
late would know what to do to 
apt out but many others 
might not. and we would be 
very worried about that" 
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Elizabeth Ward had high hopes of the donor card scheme she helped launch in 1971: “I genuinely believed in my naivety that everyone would carry one" 

But an opting out 
scheme has some 
powerful supporters. 
Sir Roy Caine, pro¬ 

fessor of surgery at Cam¬ 
bridge University, argues that, 
if foe scheme was well 
publicised and people could 
change their mind at any time, 
opting out could work wdl, as 
it already does in Austria. 
Belgium and France. He 
emphasised that even if some¬ 
one had not opted out no 
doctor would proceed with 
organ removal if the relatives 
objected. Such action would be 
regarded as unethical. 

Its supporters believe that 

M 

Faring life on dialysis: Mrs Ward and her son. Umbo, at home in 

an opting out scheme could 
change foe general attitude to 
organ dentation, making it foe 
norm rather than an excep¬ 
tion. Doctors need encourage¬ 
ment too. A medical team who 
have just lost the battle to save 
someone in an intensive care 
unit will not rush to take on 
foe additional task of 
organising an organ retrieval 
team from an outside hospital 
for the sake of a transplant 
patient they do not know. 

More than six years ago. foe 
Medical Research Council’s 
biostatistics unit at Cambridge 
University found that organ 
donation could be increased 
by about 70 per cent if all 
suitable donors were identi¬ 
fied. all relatives were asked, 
and the refusal rate was 

reduced slightly. 
~~\ Even a central “opt¬ 

ing in" scheme could 
greatly increase foe 
number of donors. 

Such a scheme 
would mean that we 
all had the chance to 
indicate on a central 
register whether or 
not we wished to 
become donors. One 
proponent of such a 
scheme, Ross Tay¬ 
lor. consultant 
transplant surgeon 

SL at foe Royal Victoria 
Infirmary. New- 

ill castle, said: “The 
|W doctor in the inten- 

sive care unit would 
be able to say 'your 

*. 'y I nearest and dearest 
y's* - has expressed his 
::. wish to become an 
J*--— organ donor in foe 
1972 event of his death. 

We intend to take foe organs 
unless you object'." 

Asking such questions in the 
midst of grief will always be 
hard, ana potential donors, 
whether opting out or opting 

in. will make the whole pro¬ 
cess much easier if they ex¬ 
press their wishes dearly to 
their . relatives during their 
lifetime. 

From 1978 to 1992 the num¬ 

bers awaiting a kidney trans¬ 
plant quadrupled. Let Mrs 
Ward have foe final word. “If 
there is anybody who has the 
slightest concern about the 
question of organ donation. 

they should see themselves or 
their loved ones as potential 
recipients rather than poten¬ 
tial donors. If you are not 
prepared to give, you should 
not be prepared to receive." 

You’ve planned pour 
new business. 

Mow write pour business 
plan. 

▼ Page 18 shows qou how. 

® the 
# \.it West 

# business 
start-up 

advertisement 

IMPOTENCE RELIEVED 
Impotence is a health problem 
of huge proportions affecting 
millions of men whose sex 
lives range from disappoint¬ 
ing to totally disastrous. Now. 
a new book written by Dr 
Richard Silurian MD - shows 
how any man can treat impo¬ 
tence at home and, in nearly 
every case, obtain relief from 
this distressing condition in 
just twenty minutes. 
This new correction program¬ 
me for men starts with a foil 
diagnosis of the different 
causes of impotence aimed at 
finding to which of four 
different classifications the 
sufferer belongs. Once estab¬ 
lished. a number of immediate 
measures are recommended - 
about 30*5- of all impotent 
men only need make a few 
easy adjosonems to renew 
their virility. For the rest, the 
programme moves on to the 
next set of guidelines for 
finding a cure. 

But by far the most important 
part of this programme is 'The 
Twenty Minute Method for 
Men’, a simple home treat¬ 
ment using NO drugs, NO 
special equipment and NO 
other external assistance. 
As one reader put it; “It hap¬ 
pened so fast... just like the 
doctor said it would. Sudden¬ 
ly I was able to do it... it was 
just wonderful to really have 
sex again after all these yeare". 
You can order this book direct 
and save. To order, send your 
name, address and the book 
title “Impotence by Dr 
Silurian MD" together with 
payment of £9.95 (Cheque or 
Visa/Access I (fully inclusive) 
to Cornell Ltd, Dcpi.osw3 , 
Alresford, nr. Colchester. 
Essex 007 SAP. allowing up 
to 14 days for delivery. You 
can return the book at any 
time for a full refund if not 
completely satis- =bjj^va; 

CLEAN UP YOUR ACT 

BIO-LIGHT 

THE 3-DAY 
DETOX WAY 

A National Westminster Bank. 

NatWest’s comprehensive Business Start-Up 

Guide covers many of the things you should 
consider before going it alone. 

Everything from writing a business plan 

to insurance and legal considerations. 

For your free copy, fill in the coupon or call 
us free on 0800 777 888. 

Better still, why not contact your local 

Nat West Small Business Adviser? With at 

least one in every high street branch, you’ve 
over 4000 to choose from. 

Phone FREE 

0800 777 888 
Monday to Friday Stan to Saturday Qam to tpm. 

| Please send me my free NatWett Business Son-Up Guide. 
. fill in this coupon and nemm io: NatWest Small Business Services, FREEPOST, Hounslow TJT-i S BR. 
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■ Au revoir is so much 
easier than saying an 
irrevocable goodbye Last week, a Durham cricketer's wife 

visiting her parents in Australia 
received a rather startling telecom¬ 

munication from her husband — to wit, a fax 
informing her that the marriage was over. In 
terms of goodbyes, it certainly had efficiency 
to commend it “Page 1 of 1". it presumably 
announced at the top: “FROM: Graeme 
Fowler. TO: ex-wife". But was this act of 
arm’s-length brush-off "callous and cold”, 
merely? After all. the fax was swift and 
modem in its brutality, it will fade in time 
(literally), and mercifully it prevented the 
diche "marital bust-up which invariably 
degenerates into scuffle and fisticuffs. To 
peer and strain even further to see a bright 
side, at least the cricketer did not line her up 
on a parade ground and bark, “A1I those who 
are married to me, take one step forward. 
Where the hell do you think you're going, 
Mrs Fowler?” 

Faxes for this purpose are quite rare. 
The more common goodbye disguises itself, 
for reasons of humdrum cowardliness, as 
“See you later" and “HI phone you back”. 
Last week I moved house — from London to 
Brighton — but like a genuine spineless 
dastard I flatly denied its implications on 
personal relationships to the last “So well 
not be seeing you,” London neighbours said. 
“Of course you will." l declared heartily. “Ill 
be back, you wont know I've gone, in any 
case Brighton's not far. just find East 
Croydon and it's easy." Why endure the pain 
and rears (your own. not theirs) when you 
can avoid it with denial? Personally I have 
always admired those famous dying words 
which, instead of solemnly commending the 
soul to the maker, express “Much better, 
thanks: in fact. I fancy I could eat one of Mrs 
Miggins’s meal pies". H.G. Wells's “Go 
away, I'm ail right” is a particular favourite, 
but it runs close with Lord Palmerston's 
grandiloquent. “Die, my dear doctor? That's 
the last thing I shall do.” So when I indulge 
myself unforgiyeably fry mentioning that 
this dcrwn-the-side column will of course 
continue for ever (and see yew next week, and 
the week after that phone you later, go away 
I'm all right), perhaps you win deduce what 
Pm getting at To return to the matter in hand — the 

Fowler fax — I find that I distrust the 
temptation to jump to conclusions, to 

assume it came to Mrs Fowler as a boh from 
the dry. It sounds to me more tike the act of a 
desperate person, driven to exasperated 
lengths. Conceivably, Mr Fowler had been 
leaving clues for weeks, and had finally 
exhausted his ingenuity. One remembers the 
Victoria Wood sketch that went: “Jeffs 
gone." “For good?" “Well, he's taken the 
looished." Mrs Fowler may just have been 
slow on the uptake. One imagines her 
wandering through the bare, curtainless 
house, musing “Funny, where's Graeme got 
to?", seemingly blind to the words “I’m off, 
then" and “I mean it” sprayed with paint on 
the living-room walls. 

Personally, the only time I successfully 
said goodbye — really felt it, surrendered to 
it explored it — was when my wise Chinese 
acupuncturist left London for Los Angeles. (I 
know how this must sound, but I'D carry on 
anyway.) The point was. we had discussed 
my attitude to separation trauma, so she 
helped me face a real goodbye (with her), 
with an emotional result that was positively 
startling in its depth and scope. The only 
trouble was. it made me feel like a character 
from a Woody Allen movie. “Why are you 
sobbing?” my surprised colleagues asked, 
back at the office. “Why do you think?” I 
wailed, “Because my acupuncturist has left 
for the Coast!” 

Possibly it was the most pure and truth¬ 
ful emotional moment of my life, but in the 
end it proved limiting, because when she 
returned last year I couldn’t face her. too 
much salt water having passed under that 
particular bridge. There is a lesson here. I 
feel. U only she had left me with, "No. 
I'll soon be home. Los Angeles isn't far. just 
find the Great Circle and ifs easy” I would 
have been back to see her. tike a shot, and 
would now be cheerfully bristling with 
acupuncture needles like quills upon the 
fretful porpentine. 
LynneTruss will in future be writing a weekly 
column about television. 

There is only one feud Everybody is saying that at last 
Tiny Rowland has given up all 
power over Lonrho, and that 
he will now gracefully bow out 

of the hurly-burly of finance to cultivate 
begonias and raise Manx cats. 

Perhaps. But I wouldn't stake my life 
on it, or even the lives of my begonias 
and Manx cals. We can be reasonably 
sure that the decade-long feud between 
Tiny and die Brothers Fayed is not going 
to break out again, not after they kissed 
and made up in that spectacular recon¬ 
ciliation, though I confess that I have 
a modest termer each-way. But let us 
assume that Tfriy and the Fayeds remain 
blood-brothers to the end of their lives, 
that Tmy gets a weekly gift in the shape 
of half a pound of the very best smoked 
salmon, and in return has his haircut on 
the Harrods premises every week, there 
remains, apparently, a gigantic residue 
of Lonxhitude and an equal quantity of 
Fayedness. For once again, Robert 
Peston, that amazing sleuth on the 
Financial Times, this time accompanied 
by one Roland Rudd, has broken a 
magnificent story of dashes among the 
exceptionally weft-heeled. and as l read 
it over my breakfast I was in danger of 
swallowing the toast-rack, nay, the 
coffee-pot itself, so helpless with laugh¬ 
ter was I as 1 read on. 

1 could find the story nowhere else, 
though that does not mean it was a 
stumer: my guess is that the FT had 
snapped up every “alleged" in the land, 
and until some more could be got from 
the wholesalers nobody else could move. 
I. of course, am known far and wide for 
my impeccable even-handedness, so I 
need have no fear about discussing the 
story. And what a story. 

It started formally with a writ served 
by the Fayeds. though nor against Tmy. 
Indeed it seems to have been Tiny 
himself who supplied to the Fayeds at 
least some of the material in the writ. 
And the writ is a vintage corker. 

it is for breach of confidence, and 
is directed at a Mr Graham Jones: it 
demands of him £550.000. Or rather, it 
demands £555.-117.07. How this extraor¬ 
dinarily precise sum was arrived at I 
cannot imagine; surely a man who is 
looking ai half a million, with good 
reason to think he is going to get it, 
would wave away the seven pence with a 
lordly gesture, saying to the judge “Keep 
the change, my good man". But there is 
more mystery than dial in this story, 
and the biggest bit of mystery is so huge, 
so amazing, so stupendously impudent. 

Wait a minute, who is selling whom down 

_which river? And can Tiny and the 

Fayeds really be paddling the same canoe? 

that I had to read the whole thing three 
times before I could believe what 1 was 
staring at. 

Well, would you believe that Tiny 
Rowland would now help Ae Fayeds 
with their writting. when the huge sum 
mentioned was said to be paid to Mr 
Jones as an infiltrator against the 
Fayeds. while the battle was going on. 
This is the bit that makes the head swim: 

Lonrho is alleged to have paid £555,000 
[don't forget the sevenpeneej to the former 
finance duraor at House of Fraser, a man 
who supplied damaging information on 
the owners... the writ says that in 1990 
Mr Jones supplied financial information 
to Lonrho which helped the conglomerate 
in its propaganda war against die House 
of Fraser. 

Mind you; we have heard nothing 
from Mr Jones’s side of the story, and if 
may be very different _ 
but I have not got the 
story upside down: 
while the Tiny-Fayed 
struggle was at its 
height Mr Jones was 
ostensibly working for 
the Fayeds, but was 
apparently supplying 
Tiny, at the cost (to 
Tiny) of half a million 

Levin 

moreover, whose job it was to do down 
the Fayeds, saying that it was “extreme¬ 
ly surprising" that Lonrho had given the 
anti-Jones material to the Fayeds. 

“Extremely surprising?" It is al¬ 
most incredible, or would be if it were 
not that such things apparently hap¬ 
pen every day in this weird world, al¬ 
though 1 have to say that my belief that 
they do happen wavered when I got to 
the bit about Mr Jones being given 
£100,000, and having stacked it away in 
Liechtenstein. 1 have been to Liechten¬ 
stein (there is an amazing parking 
system — if you find a ticket on your car 
when you have over-stayed your time, 
you are cm your honour to put the fine 
into a special receptacle and go your 
way) and indeed interviewed a Liechten¬ 
stein lawyer whose job was to accom¬ 
modate money which was if not hot, 
_ quite pleasantly warm. 

Nevertheless. the very 
thought of Mr Jones 
putting a fifth of his 
earnings in Liechten¬ 
stein made me laugh, 
because whenever I 
think of Liechtenstein 
I simultaneously think 
of Rurttania. 

The 

“Bond, Alan; clashes with Tiny; goes 
bankrupt seat to prison”. Watch it. 
Book.) 

Heaven forfend that l should try to 
understand the dash between Tiny and 
Bock, or even whether they have settled 
their differences and are now a pair of 
lovebirds. But if so. he will be looking 
round for another scrap. 

quid or so. with matter damaging to 
Tmys enemies. That is to say. Mr Jones 
was Tiny’s Fifth Column. Well, no one 
who followed the decade of batde would 
be surprised at anything that die two 
armies did and said, but the point at 
which the reader—this reader, anyway 
— slops breathing is when Tiny may be 
cutting off die legs of his own man. 
Listen: 

Mr Fayed was furious with Mr Jones. But 
he was unable to sue him until Lonrho 
handed over handwritten notes and typed 
memoranda purporting u> show that Mr 
Jones gave it sensitive information and 
used this information to damage House 
of Fraser 

As 1 have repeatedly said. 1 know 
nothing about high fin; high finance, and I 
understand even less. But here is Mr 
Teny Robinson, who was once a 
director of Lonrho. and a director 

FT hounds 
could get nothing out of Tiny, who was 
passing questions about his relationship 
with Mr Jones to the Fayeds, and when 
Tiny shuts up it is pointless to try to 
prise him open. But we can speculate, 
and I intend to. 

Tiny Rowland is unhappy if he is 
not in a fight. 1 know that, because the 
same is true of me. The fights he gets 
into are in categories quite different 
from those which make my blood go 
round my body at double speed, but the 
principle is the same. Even when the 
FT explosion was going off. Tiny was 
in another, entirely separate brou¬ 
haha, This time it was with Herr Bock, 
who now is the boss of Lonrho. though 
one day he might begin to wish he 
wasn't. (If Herr Bock does not know 
about the last time someone bought 
into Lonrho against Tiny's wishes, he 
wfll find the details under the heading 

But where do Mr Jones, the 
Fayeds and Tiny himsdf stand 
in this astounding business 
of the half-million, which 

was paid, it may turn out. lor the 
wrong reason? Is Tiny shopping the 
man whom he paid so substantially? 
And who. it seems, did sterling work 
lor Tiny in acting as a doubleagent? 
If so, why? Whatever sins Tiny may 
have committed, I have never heard that 
he double-crossed anyone, let alone 
anyone who had laboured in the fields 
for him-. 

Mr Mohamed Al Fayed, say the Ft' 
pair, is enjoying the spbiis of die peace 
that recently broke out between him and 
Mr Tiny Rowland... Yet, 

Since the entente was reached with Mr 
Rowland in October, he [Mr Al FiyedJ has 
received reams of documents from 
Lonrho- The writ he served... is the first 
tangible use be has made oT them. 

Can it be? Can it be? Surely not 
— surely Tiny is not dreaming of one 
more round in the ring with the Fayeds? 
No, that cannot be. But remember how 
unlikely it is that Tiny really wifi spend 
the rest of his life with begonias and 
cats. I truly cannot figure it out Hoy is 
quiet at the moment, though that means 
little to such a noisy fellow. And I still 
cannot understand the mystery of why 
Tmy seems to be so co-operative in 
trying to nail Jones, if it was Jones who 
gave Tiny considerable help. Perhaps 
the solution to the mystery will be found 
in Liechtenstein, or more likely 
Ruritania. Or Bockland,- for there is 
harder evidence' that Tiny is not interest¬ 
ed in begonias. He said, just before he 
bowed out at last that “It's going to 
be very difficult to exclude me from the 
running of Lonrho, because I’m still 
perhaps the largest shareholder in 
terms of shares . . . I'm totally 
independent". 

Those words bode no good for Herr 
Bock. 1 [ there is no solution to theTmy- 
Fayed-Jones mystery, and therefore no 
one to fight with there, the shortfall is 
immediately available. Whai is the 
German for “ouch"? 

This horse don’t run 
and mask, steak and kidney 
pudding..." she drooled. “I’m 
keen on pig’s fry and oxtail, good 
roasts. And not too lean." 

THERE IS, as yeti little sign that 
the political pundits believe John 
Major is on to a winner with his 
“bade to basics" initiative. On the 
turf, however, a groundswell of 
supporr is gathering. 

Not since the Gulf War gave rise 
to a flood of owners wanting to call 
their racehorses Desert Storm 
have there been so many applica¬ 
tions for one single name. 
Weatherbys. the company which 
registers all thoroughbred names 
on behalf of the British Horse 
Raring Board, has had owners 
queuing up to be first to call their 
horses Back to Basics. 

“We have had at least 20 owners 
submitting the name Back to 
Basics,” says Pauli Khan, the 
company’s director of racing. “We 
may have had more Desert 
Storms, and there were quite a few 
Big Bangs, but Back to Basics has 
certainly caught the imagination." 

However, the new applicants 
are being disappointed. For the 
name was registered back in 1992, 
long before Dame Barbara Cart- 
land had a discreet word in the 
PM"s ear. The name was bestowed 
on a chestnut filly, which was 
subsequently sold in Ireland and 
then shipped to Belgium by her 
new’ owner. And there Back 
to Basics remains, grazing conten¬ 

tedly at her Ostend stable, but 
as yet showing very little form. 

“She’s not a very good horse.” 
admits Janet Smith, whose hus¬ 
band Allan is her trainer. “She’s 
four years old and she’s been 
placed in races bur I doubt youli 
see her race in England. She's not 
a champion." 

Block unbusted 

(SCO 

• Our diminutive Agriculture 
Minister. Gillian Shephard, app¬ 
ears to be coming under the in¬ 
fluence of one of her junior min¬ 
isters, Nicholas Soames. In the 
latest issue of Country Living. 
Shephard declares her love for 
traditional British food. "Sausage 

POOR Paddy Ashdown. Sudden¬ 
ly, after seven years, his former 
secretary Triria Howard derides 
to bare all about their affair. And 
now he faces stiff competition from 
Edwina Currie, who. like How¬ 
ard. holds extremely jaundiced 
views about the goings-on of male 
MPs at Westminster. 

Ashdown and Currie are ro 
share the platform at a Manches¬ 
ter literary lunch next month to 
promote their respective books. 
Currie, with an eye to making a 
tidy sum. has written in excruciat¬ 
ing detail about sexual gymnas¬ 
tics in the Commons, without, she 
insists, experiencing them person¬ 
ally. Ashdown, by comparison, 
having admitted to some personal 
experience, has lifted his eyes way 
above the limited horizons of Par¬ 
liament in Beyond Westminster, 

Ashdown'S aides are notably 
sensitive about the glossy paper¬ 
back. subtitled Finding "Hope in 
Britain, which retells the lib Dem 
leader's experiences living with 
“ordinary Britons” during his 
"look and learn" initiative last 
year. And unlike CuTrie. who 
launched her ribald yarn in the 
Commons. Ashdown will hold a 

modest launch later this month at 
Rodin's, the Westminster eaterie. 
As a publishing aide admits: “irs 
going to be a smallish do. It will 
not be the world and his wife." 
Nor anyone rise's, one hopes. 

Ha ha, or peculiar? 
FOLLOWING rave reviews. Terry 
Johnson’s new play. Dead Funny. 
is fairly packing them in at die 
Hampstead Theatre. The play 
mines a rich comic vein by focus¬ 
ing on the antics of the members of 
a fictional Dead Funny Society. 
Not surprisingly, the plot has not 
gone down particularly well with 
the very real Dead Comics Society, 
a charitable organisation which 
honours departed comedians by 
placing plaques on the walls of 
their homes. 

“Our members don’t wear ano¬ 
raks, and we don't spend our time 
running around impersonating 

Benny Hill or Frankie Howerd," 
says chairman David Graham, re¬ 
ferring to some of the mare repeat- 
able things that members of the 
Dead Funny Society get up to in 
the play. 

Richard Wakely, general mana¬ 
ger at the theatre, insists any re¬ 
semblance is. as they say. purely 
coincidental and not intended to 
upset anyone. “Terry Johnson and 
myself were brought up on these 
comics. The play is not disrespect¬ 
ful to the Dead Comics Society or 
any of the comics involved. In fact 
we hope they’d be laughing at it 
loo if they were still around." 

Some complimentary tickets 
from Wakely mean that Graham 
can check that out himself. “I'm 
hoping to go with Jack Douglas. 
Melvyn Hayes and Heray Mc¬ 
Gee. Were looking forward to it— 
it’s meant to be a great show.” 

But wifi the book’s publication; 
pencilled in for September; lay to 
rest the allegations that continue 
to surround Venables’s business 
activities? “You’ll have to read the 
book." says Whitfield. 

• Counsel appearing for the At¬ 
torney-General in the success-. 
fill bid to block the opening of 
MaxweH- The Musical — thereby 
putting a lot qf actors out of work 
— was one Phillip Honrs. Brother 
Nigel may not be amused. The- 
thespian in the family has justfin¬ 
ished filming a new thriller, Red 
Eagle, Jbr BSkyB. 

On the spot 
TERRY VENABLES, recently 
handed the challenge of reviving 
England’s footballing fortunes, is 
set to banish once and for all the 
doubts that have surrounded his 
appointment as England coach. 

with England out of the World 
Cup, Venables plans to spend his 
free time tills summer writing his 
autobiography. Terry is deter¬ 
mined to tell his story," says his 
publisher. Tim Whitfield of Mich¬ 
ael Joseph. 

Unprincely 
THE Prince of Wales’s dedskm 
not to accept the position of Gover¬ 
nor General of Australia in 1988 
may weD have been influenced by 
the experiences of the first royal 
governor. Prince Henry, Duke of 
Gloucester. Prince Hairy, George 
Vs third son. was Governor Gea> 
era! from 1945 to 1947. "His early 
days were far from pUinsaiHng. - 

It all started with a ghastiy voy- 
age marked by diversions to avow 
U-boats, plus food poisoning and 
appalling weather. Hie residences 
were wefi below “what the 
of the Australian 
demanded". Rooms were “almcst 
bare of furniture; pictures ahd 
electric lights”, as well as linen. 
Highgrove sounds a safer bet 

Air strikes 
would 

mean war 
Edward Heath 

says Bosnia is not 

worth the risk 

Last Saturdays marketplace mas¬ 
sacre in Sarajevo has raised 
emotions across the world to a 

new level It is rightly regarded as an 
outrage, and has reinforced the clamour 
by commentators and some politicians 
for “something to be done". Yes. 
something must be done — but what? 

To that there is no answer except from 
those who want to use air strikes and 
bombing to achieve their ends. In other 
words they seek a military solution. 
Once that is recognised, there are only 
two passible outcomes. The first is that it 
faiic to provide a solution and has to be 
abandoned with complete loss of credi¬ 
bility, as happened after the military 
activities in Lebanon. The second is that 
step by step the intervention has ro be 
reinforced on the ground until it 
becomes a full-scale war. Even then iff 
may be unsuccessful, leading to a 
withdrawal of farces, as in Vietnam. 
Neither is attractive, and the damage 
done by either could be immense. 

The war in the former Yugoslavia is a 
civil war. Those of different back¬ 
grounds, races and religions are at¬ 
tempting to wipe out the legacies of 
centuries. Since die Second World War, 
these people had been held together by 
two dungs: first, the power of Marshall 
Tito and the system he created; and 
second, by the Soviet-dominated territo¬ 
ries which ran along their border. 
Together these factors prevented the 
brekk-up oTYugoslavia. But the collapse 
of the Soviet Union removed that bond. 

As the dvil war has continued for 
more than two years, the feelings have 
become more bitter, the activities more 
savage and the determination more 
brutal For the first time. British and 
Western European people are nightly 
seeing an television the horrors of 
murderous warfare in towns and cities 
not far removed from them. 

All this relates to the possible use of 
air strikes. The immediate reaction of 
those attacked would be to seek their 
revenge on our forces — nearly 3,000 of 
them—and those from other partiripat- 
mg countries. At the same time, the 
humanitarian relief of food and medi¬ 
cine would be brought to an end. 
Human suffering would be increased. 

Moreover, if air strikes began, those 
implementing them would find it more 
and more difficult to locate their targets- 
Deepiy forested areas with hjdde& 
tracks would provide every opportunity 
for quick dispersal and renewed action. 
What the Gulf War clearly demonstrat¬ 
ed, however, was that even without these 
problems, air strikes alone could not 
achieve the desired end.There has to be 
ground support on a large scale as well. 

It is signfficant that of the command¬ 
ers on foe spot, who appreciate these 
facts, not one has demanded the use of 
air power that is now being contemplat¬ 
ed m some quarters. On strategic and 
tactical issues of this kind, the poll tidans 
should take note of the well-based views 
of those with mflitary experience. We should also look back to the 

progress of the Second World 
War in the Balkan peninsula. 

It is now calculated that 20 divisions — 
eight German and 12 Italian — were 
engaged in fighting the resistance in 
their mountain chains and forests. The 
resistance not only survived; it won. 

Hie critics claim that the present 
situation would not have arisen had the 
British Government in particular, and 
members of the European Union in gen¬ 
eral, not vacillated in their attitude to the 
rivfl war. It is trite that errors of judg¬ 
ment have been made. The untimely 
German rush to recognise Croatia 
should have been stopped by the other 
members of the union. .The London Con¬ 
ference in autumn 1991 was unrealistic 
in demanding that all units should 
return to their original boundaries. 
Similarly, various peace plans pur 
forward by the special representatives 
bore tittle relationship to reality. 

The British Government, however, 
has so far been firm in its position: that 
military activities wOl play no part in 
dealing with this problem, ft has 
imposed sanctions against Serbia and 
refused to lift the embargo on arms for 
Bosnia. To do so now would only 
intensify and lengthen the conflict. 

John Major is now said to want “more 
muscular" military activity in Bosnia, 
but only if the commandos feel it is the 
best way forward. He should show 
discretion in dealing with the aftermath 
of the marketplace massacre; otherwise 
there wiD be those who daim that he has 
changed his attitude only to fit with his 
recent “tough” faceJn domestic affaire 
He should maintain the bold approach 
to this problem which he has displayed 
in the past The British Government will 
have to do its utmost to help with 
humanitarian measures, in which we 
have an excellent record, and even to do 
more, but it should not become directly 
involved in an international war. 

Nor do I believe that the British people 
wish to become thus involved. Certainty, 
the American people have shown they 
do not President Clinton is prepared to 
use air-strikes only, provided there are 
no American troops on the ground who 
could suffer from them. 

We should continue patiently trying to 
bring about a political solution. As the 
warring factions see more and more ' 
clearly the damage they are dang to 
themselves and each other, the pres¬ 
sures wffl grew within their own camps 
for such an • outcome. Only such a 
settlement will last 

Nearly 80 years ago. cm June 28.1914. 
ithduke Erarn Ferdinand was assassi¬ 

nated in Sarajevo. As a result, Europe 
was dragged into file First World War. 
We do not want that to happen again. 
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D-DAY FOR BOSNIA 
This time the West must mean what it says 

Sarajevans had no chance to take cover on 
Saturday, and Europe's leaders seem at last 
to be realising that public opinion will no 
longer suffer the politicians to do so. 
Yesterday. European Union foreign minis¬ 
ters backed the use of all means, including 
air power, to end the siege of Sarajevo. This 
will be taken seriously only if it is translated 
tomorrow into the unequivocal Nato deci¬ 
sion to use air power which the United 
Nations Secretary-General has requested. 
Once that has been done. Mr Boutros Ghali 
should, for the sake of military efficiency. 
devolve operational responsibility for strikes 
tQ the UN’s commanders in Bosnia. 

1 Since May. when the UN Security Council 
included Sarajevo among six “safe areas” in 
Bosnia, its Serb, Croat and Bosnian popula¬ 
tion has been under formal UN protection. 
With the city’s cold and hungry civilians 
cowering in cellars, the anxiety of Western 
politicians to distinguish between “defensive 
action” and “punitive air strikes" has 
increasingly sounded like convenient 

sheltering behind semantic quibbles. The 
appalling toll of maimed and rfeari is all that 
differentiated Saturday’s shell from the . 
Bosnian Serb barrage which has rained " 
almost unchallenged on the city for months. 

The purpose of these attacks is political: 
for the Serbs, artillery has been a risk-free 
means of putting Sarajevo at their mercy 
and demonstrating that its people looked in 
vain for protection from the Nato aircraft 
circling overhead. Nalo must now, as France 
has urged, give the Bosnian Serbs a deadline 
measured in days to lift the siege and pull 
their heavy gzms out of ranga or face attack. 
Air-strikes might not be militarily decisive, 
but that does not mean that they would have 
no impact For a brief moment last August 
after Nato threatened to use air power to 
prevent the "strangulation” of Sarajevo, the 
Serbs judged that risk was after all involved. 
For a time, Serb shelling and obstruction of 
aid convoys were sharply reduced. 

That is why the “immediate and effective 
action”, for which John Major — pre¬ 

empting faint-hearts on his own back 
benches — has called, must include the use 
of military power to make this random 
slaughter risk-free no longer. But air power, 
whether to relieve Sarajevo or to open Tuzla 
airport for relief flights, can only be pan of a 
broader strategy. If air strikes are used, a 
more muscular UN posture throughout 
Bosnia wiH be required to convince the 
Bosnian Serbs that retaliation, whether 
against aid convoys or UN bases, is simply 
not an option. Li-Gen Sir Michael Rose’s 
refusal to brook the obstruction of humani¬ 
tarian aid is an overdue approach which 
deserves whole-hearted political backing. 

A new toughness should also include 
sanctions against Croatia, as guilty now as 
Serbia of military intervention in Bosnia. 
Justified before Saturdays Serb attack, they 
are no less justified now and the EU should 
have included that on yesterdays agenda. 
Douglas Hurd is right to insist that the 
purpose of military action must be to bring 
peace closer. But the way to bring peace 
about is not to ding to the pernicious, and 
counter-productive, habit of blaming the 
victims for refusing to accept the surrender 
note offered them by Lord Owen. 

The-Bosnian parliament yesterday offered 
a new formula, dividing Bosnia into four 
cantons under loose central government It 
merits serious treatment but Lord Owen 
may not be the man for a fresh diplomatic 
start Yesterday he was lamenting that the 
Bosnian Serbs were on the brink of permit¬ 
ting the UN to take over the administration 
of Sarajevo — as though it were weak 
administration, rather than military siege, 
that is laying the dty waste. By giving its 
blessing to Lord Owen’s scheme yesterday, 
the EU sent the Serbs totally the wrong 
message, encouraging them to believe that 
they can carve up Sarajevo at the negotiating 
table — buying security from air-strikes 
while they talk. The way to end this terrible 
war is to give the Bosnian government some 
hope of fair treatment. This equivalence 
between aggressor and victim must end. 

LESSON FROM THE FED 
American interest rates are rising, but Europe’s must fall 

By the time that Wall Street reopened 
yesterday afternoon, world financial mar¬ 
kets showed every sign of having survived t Federal Reserve Board's derision to raise 

erican interest rates. The move was a 
distinctly unsensatfonal quarter of a percent¬ 
age point to 325 per cent and the: calm 
reaction of the markets was wholly appro¬ 
priate. That does not mean, however, that 
America’s first increase in interest rates for 
five years was a non-event On die contrary 
the Fed’s modest move will, in time, have 
important implications for America, for the 
global economy and for the financial 
markets. Whether the impact proves damag¬ 
ing or benign will depend largely on 
whether policymakers on this side of the 
Atlantic conduct themselves with the intelli¬ 
gence and pragmatism of Alan Greenspan 
and his colleagues at the Fed. 

For America, the Fed’s policy will almost 
certainly be beneficial. Friday’s quarter- 
point move is almost certain to be followed 
by further monetary tightening in the 
months ahead. If American interest rates 
rise to around 45 per cent by the end of the 
year, as futures markets have long been 
assuming, die re is bound to some reduction 
in Americas economic growth. But America 
is now near the end of the rapid recovery 
stage of the economic cycle. Factories will 
soon be operating at peak capacity. Un¬ 
employment is down to 6.4 per cent and 
seems almost certain to fall to around the 6 
per cent level, which experience suggests to 
be about the lowest sustainable level 
consistent with stable prices. 
^ For all these reasons, it is perfectly proper 
for the Fed now to shift the gears of economic 
management In the past two years five Fed’s 
main objective has been to reduce un¬ 
employment and accelerate recovery. Hav¬ 
ing achieved this, the Fed must now pay 
more attention to controlling inflation and 

move the economy from an unsustainably 
rapid growth path baric onto the long-term 
trend of sustainable growth. 

Unfortunately the governments and cen¬ 
tral banks of Europe have been far less 
skilful in conducting their monetary policies 
than the Fed. The danger now is that narrow 
minded inflation-fighters at the Bundes¬ 
bank, the Banque de France and the Bank of 
England will try to use the increase in 
American interest rates as their latest excuse 
for delaying the further cuts in interest rates 
which are still dearly necessary in Britain, 
Germany and the rest of Europe. 

Analogies between monetary conditions 
in Europe and in America are entirely 
inappopriate at present Not only are 
American interest rates much lower than 
Europe's — and likely to remain lower even 
after the further inceases expected later this 
year. Even more importantly, the European 
economies are far behind America in the 
economic cycle. While the American econ¬ 
omy has bean recovering steadily for more 
than two years and has now eliminated 
almost ail its recession-induced unemploy¬ 
ment the recoveries in Germany and France 
have not even begun, while in Britain, 
unemployment is still nearly one million 
higher than it was in early 1990. 

With the American recovery now liable to 
slow, it will be more essential than ever for 
Britain and other European countries to set 
their interest rates to reflect their domestic 
economic conditions, instead of watching 
currency markets, relying on an external 
stimulus from exports or trying to imitate 
policies abroad. If the Bank of England and 
die Bundesbank want to learn from the 
Fed's excellent performance they should 
now emulate what Mr Greenspan has been 
doing since 1990: they should cut interest 
rates further and follow a policy committed 
to employment and economic recovery. 

AN UNFAIR COP 
Discrimination against women is still rife in the police 

Nearly two decades after equal opportu¬ 
nities were enshrined in law. female officers 
still make up just 13 per cent of Britain’s 
police forces. No woman has ever served as 
a chief constable and many specialised 
police units still operate an unofficial, 
exclusion policy. While a few women are 
starting to break down the bastions, the 
service’s culture is still steeped in sexism. An 
investigation by The Times, published 
yesterday and today, shows that in this 
respect, the police simply do not reflect the 
society they are supposed to serve. 

The anecdotal evidence is damning. When 
one woman applied to join a dog unit, a 
senior officer on the appointment board 
said: “We don't have bitches with the dogs 
and we are not going to have them among 
the handlers ” One woman officer was spied 
on in a station shower and another has com¬ 
plained of groups of male officers running 
their hands over their female colleagues to 
see whether they were wearing suspenders. 

A few women officers are making great 
advances. Liz Neville, profiled in 77te Times 
yesterday, is in fine to become the first ever 
woman chief constable. And both the Home 
Office and individual forces have become 
aware of the problems women face and are 

taking steps to redress them. The Home 
Office’s inspectors of constabulary are 
urging chief constables to recruit more 
women.. The Police Federation recently 
issued a leaflet condemning sexual harass¬ 
ment. And part-time working has just been 
introduced in order to allow women officers 
with small children to remain in the service. 

But these moves are alien to the tra¬ 
ditional canteen culture which imbues much 
of the police. Some male officers now 
complain that political correctness is being 
forced upon them, when actually the police 
are merely being asked to treat women with 
the respect that is accorded to them in the 
rest of society. If a man in any other field 
thought that he had the right to fondle or 
grope a female colleague or to spy on her in 

the nude, he would fast find himself up 
before an industrial tribunal In the polio, 
women can be too intimidated to complain. 

This matters not simply because women 
police officers deserve a better deal. It 
matters too because the way in which the po¬ 
lice treat each other can spill over into their 
dealings with the public. Women are 
starting to claim their rightful place in the 
rest of society. It is time that the whole of the 
police service caught up. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

‘Tribalism’ between the churches Broadcasting ban 
on Sinn Fein 
From Sir David Nicholas 

Sir, On BBC TV’s Question Time 
(February 3) Mr Peter Liliey. Sec¬ 
retary of State for Soda! Security, said 
during a discussion of the broadcast¬ 
ing ban on Sinn fein: “The reason it 
was introduced is that it was abhor¬ 
rent that relatives of people who had 
just been killed — soldiers who had 
just been killed m Northern Ireland — 
should the next day wake up and hear 
spokesmen for the IRA justifying tine 
butchery of their loved (Vies on the 
radio and on the television ... It was 
the matter of the obscenity of it.. 

Whatever the arguments for or 
against the ban, let there be no mis¬ 
understanding of one point: as one 
who was responsible for all of ITN’s 
broadcasting from 1977 to 1991,1 can 
say with certainty that at no time did 
we ever broadcast IRA justification for 
murder or any words which came 
near fr. lam confident that BBC News 
did not broadcast any such coverage 
either. This apparent reason for intro¬ 
ducing the restriction is a fiction in 
politicians’ minds created to provide 
an emotive excuse. 

1 have checked today with col¬ 
leagues and we cannot recall com¬ 
plaints about giving a platform to ter¬ 
rorists from Government, from the In¬ 
dependent Broadcasting Authority or 
from the public. British broadcasting 
has had the unique experience of hav¬ 
ing to report for over two decades on a 
continuous terrorist campaign within 
its transmission area. 

Politicians should reflect upon the 
debt they owe to courageous and re¬ 
sponsible correspondents and camera 
crews in their reporting of Northern 
Ireland (with very, very few errors of 
judgment). Their reporting, with pic¬ 
tures. has exposed to the British pub¬ 
lic die true nature of terrorism — its 
inherent inhumanity and Indiscrimin¬ 
ate cruelty to innocent people. That is 
why. after 25 years, the IRA have not 
advanced a single centimetre in 
winning the opinion of plain people. 

I invite the Secretary of State to 
produce specific instances of the al¬ 
leged abhorrent broadcasts in which 
terrorists were allowed a platform in 
news programmes to justify murder. 
They never happened. 

Yours sincerely, 
DAVID NICHOLAS. 
The Reform Club, Pall Mall. SW1. 
February 6. 

From the Reverend Gavin R. P. 
Ashenden and the Reverend Raglan 
Hay-Will 

Sir. Tun Bradshaw. Dean of Regent’s 
Park College. Oxford, refers to “the 
powerful corps of Roman Catholic 
journalists writing corrosive articles" 
aimed in a campaign to undermine 
the Church of England (“Anglicans 
fear the Catholics who conspire” Jan¬ 
uary 29; also letters. February 3j. He is 
being less than “ecumenically cor¬ 
rect". bur be expresses a growing 
frustration widely held by both Angli¬ 
cans and Catholics. 

The frustration is not just that of 
annoyed Anglicans tired of sad and 

' aggravating Catholic journalistic mil¬ 
itancy in the broadsheets: it is 
frustration that our own forms of vitu¬ 
perative tribalism seem to have so 
much fife in them srilL 

We grow tired of the endless tribal 
conflict in the erstwhile Yugoslavia, 
fought along religious fault lines: 
anxious about the growing tension be¬ 
tween Orthodox and Catholic in the 
Ukraine; weary of the daily brutality 
in Northern Ireland. What we experi¬ 
ence at the hands of this corps of 
journalists is a diluted form of the 
same kind of tribalism. 

It is a foolish nonsense to suppose 
that either religious community is in 
considerably better health than the 
other. What is worse than nonsense, 
what becomes dangerous, is when rel¬ 
igious partisanship flourishes and 
drains our community of the few re¬ 
sources we have io heal an already 
divided society. 

One of the more extraordinary 
phenomena of recent decades has 
been the intelligent and sympathetic 
rapprochement of Anglican and Cath¬ 
olic communities. Both of us admire 
more of each other’s strengths and 
sympathise with each other’s plights. 

Faced by the splits in communities 
that proliferate daily, nationally and 
internationally, we have too much to 
offer a divided world than to squander 
it in the infantile point-scoring of a 
particular journalistic cabal. 

Yours etc. 
GAVIN ASHENDEN. • 
RAGLAN HAY-WILL 
(Anglican and Roman 
Catholic chaplains). 
The University of Sussex. 
Meeting House. 
Fabner. Brighton. Sussex. 
January 30. 

From Mrs Anne Shore 

Sir, I am appalled that in Christian 
Unity Week The Times publishes the 
irrational article by the Dean of Reg¬ 
ent's Park College. Oxford. A “papist 
plot" — really! Is this the reign of 
Elizabeth 11 or have 1 missed the last 
391 years and we are hade with Good 
Queen Bess? 

Yours faithfully. 
ANNE SHORE. 
23 Chapel Streeet Hagley, 
Nr Stourbridge, West Midlands. 

From MrJ. D. Long 

Sir. I would differ in one minor res¬ 
pect only from Tim Bradshaw's timely 
article. In the light of the nature of the 
Raman Catholic Church is it really 
likely that this concerted and sus¬ 
tained attack could be happening 
without, at least, the tacit approval of 
Cardinal Hume? 

It is surely all of a piece with his 
unfortunate lapse while in Rome con¬ 
cerning “the conversion of England” 
(report. March 5.1993) as weU as with 
the present Pope’s spiritual imperial¬ 
ism, which so angered the Orthodox 
Church. 

If these attacks continue I fear the 
outcome could be very different from 
that which these journalists hope for 
and will further weaken the cause of 
Christianity in this country. 

Yours faithfully. 
J. D. LONG, 
12 Oaklands, Gosforth. 
Newcastle upon Tyne. 

From Mr Michael Rothwell 

Sir, 1 felt there was a whiff of bonfire 
smoke in Tim Bradshaw’s article. I 
have always understood lhar plots 
were secret affairs, not announced 
daily in three or four broadsheet 
newspapers. 

Writing as someone who left the 
Church of England to become a Cath¬ 
olic, 1 can only say. in all honesty. I've 
never had better relations with Angli¬ 
cans in my life. To mark the recent 
week of Christian unity. Archbishop 
Carey and I exchanged the wannest of 
letters. The Dean of Regent’s Park 
College might suspect some fiendish 
ulterior motive. Nothing could be 
further from the truth. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL ROTHWELL. 
86 Lots Road, Chelsea. SW10. 

‘Bosnia switch-off 
must not happen’ 
From the Executive Director of 
Feed the Children {Europe) 

Sir, Your article advising us of a “big 
spring offensive” (February 1) could 
not be more timely. For the next few 
weeks central Bosnia will continue to 
have deep snow, the mountain road¬ 
ways from Spirt up to Vitez and Tuzla 
will be even more of a logistical night¬ 
mare and the cold alone will cause 
severe problems and pain to many 
thousands of civilians. 

Whether people are still surviving 
in their own homes or sheltering in 
ruins, serious deprivation will cause 
illness, madness, death. Those in 
gymnasiums, hostels and halls will 
sink further into their wretchedness, 
their empty days, their personal hor¬ 
ror. More psychiatric patients will be 
abandoned, more children at play will 
be shot, more funeral parties will be 
attacked. 

The civilians, who have so far taken 
90 per cent of the injuries and deaths 
in this war on people, will reappear on 
our television screens and increasing¬ 
ly become ghastly tokens of living 
history. 

There is an inevitable risk that the 
more we see, the less appears real. 
This is another type of offence: the 
numbing of minds, war as living- 
room wallpaper, killing as chewing 
gum for the eyes. The convoys, the so- 
called peace talks and ceasefires, the 
attacks on aid workers, all amalgam¬ 
ate into an image that we can learn to 
accept or “switch off”. 

And what does switching off Bosnia 
mean? Ignoring the thousands who 
have so far been saved, the great 
amount of aid that has been taken in. 
the current containment of the con¬ 
flict, the inadequate but not yet non¬ 
existent care ami concern. 

To switch off Bosnia is to switch off 
the UN and Nato. the potential of Eur¬ 
ope. To switch off Bosnia would mean 
deserting millions of ordinary people 
and sending a negative message to 
others whom we “protect”. 

Switching off and pulling out mean 
the same thing: denying the success of 
what has been achieved to date and 
can still be achieved. 

Yours etc. 
DAVID GRUBB (Executive Director). 
Feed the Children (Europe). 
82 Caversham Road, 
Reading. Berkshire. 
February 2. 

Philippines disaster 
From Professor M. J. Perkins 

Sir, The rainfall and flooding of recent 
months in parts of Britain (article, 
January 17; letter. January 26) may 
have brought misery to some, but are 
as nothing compared with the cata¬ 
strophe that has befallen tens of thou¬ 
sands of Filipinos in the last year 
whose homes were in the vicinity of 
Mount Pina tu bo, and are now buried 
under some of fate cubic kilometres of 
ash spewed out by the eruption. 

Much of this is washed down from 
the upper slopes as “lahar” during the 
annual rainy season; it spreads out 
and is deposited on the surrounding 
lowland, engulfing homes, villages 
and townships, as well as much good 
agricultural land, in its unstoppable 
path. It will be a major problem for 
years to come. 

Patterns of natural drainage, and 
consequent flooding, have been affect¬ 

ed not only by clogged waterways, but 
by changes in surface contours result¬ 
ing from earthquakes which had pre¬ 
ceded the eruption, so that two-hour 
coach journeys regularly take a day — 
if they can be completed at alL 

I was astonished to learn, on my 
return in October from four months in 
Manila, that none of my friends here 
was acquainted with this continuing 
tragedy in a country that is seldom the 
subject of balanced reporting in the 
British press. For example, you failed 
to mention that the world population 
of the magnificent Philippine eagle, 
pictured in your columns (January 
25). which may now number fewer 
than 80 birds, has within the past two 
years been enhanced for the first time 
in a captive breeding programme 
pioneered at a small conservation 
centre near Davao City on Mindanao. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN PERKINS. 
8 Barclay Avenue, Tonbridge, Kent 

Opera ticket prices 
From Mr Michael D. Varcoe-Cocks 

Sir. Richard Morrison writes (Arts. 
February 3) that the "spectacle of 
heavily subsidised opera houses try¬ 
ing to flog ridiculously priced tickets 
for performances by overpaid singers 
is dearly an affront to public de¬ 
cency". Ii is an affront but the im¬ 
plication that all the additional money 
provided by the higher prices goes to 
the “overpaid" singers is wrong. 

Later this season, the Royal Opera 
is putting on some performances of 
Carmen with Domingo and some 
without The extra ticket income from 
the exorbitant prices charged for 
Domingo totals about £90.000 per 
performance. 

Opera house managements are 
notoriously secretive about fees paid 
to singers — completely inappropriate 
where substantial public funds are 
provided — but it is untikdy that even 

Domingo will get much more than 
£20.000 per evening. 

Clearly the Royal Opera is milking 
the market for whatever it can get, but 
maybe a country where people will 
pay £374 for a pair of stalls tickets to 
see Domingo in Carmen deserves no¬ 
thing better. The same tickets at New 
York's unsubsidised Metropolitan 
Opera House this season will cost 
£150 a pair, including performances 
where Pavarotti and Domingo are 
singing. 

Whatever problems reduced Arts 
Council funding poses, the fact that 
Covent Garden gubly raises a further 
sum of £70.000 or so a night from 
opera-goers which does not represent 
the additional cost of a “star” such as 
Domingo is more than an affront: it is 
an insult 

Yours faithfully. 
M. D. VARCOE-COCKS. 
5 Brackenbury Road, W6. 
February 3. 

Prescription charges 
From Mrs Christine Funnel! 

Sir. The news (report. Febniaiy 3) that 
prescription charges are likely to rise 
yet again by 50p from April is bad 
news indeed for people with long-term 
medical conditions. Although people 
with diabetes or haemophilia are 
automatically entitled to free prescrip¬ 
tions. people with asthma, arthritis, 
eczema and many other long-term 
conditions are not. 

Many are entitled to free prescrip¬ 
tions by virtue of age. pregnancy or 
low income. For others their regular 
visit to the chemist is becoming more 
and more expensive. It would be a 
false economy indeed if people 
stopped their medication and aggrav¬ 
ated their conditions. 

Yours sincerely. 
CHRISTINE FUNNELL 
(Vice-Chair). 
The Long-Term Medical 
Conditions Alliance, 
c/o 18 Stephenson Way, Euston, NW1. 
February 3. 

From Miss Marie Anne Foskett 

Sir, While waiting in a local phar¬ 
macy yesterday evening I noticed that 
no one on that occasion paid for their 
prescriptions. The routine went like 
this: Assistant “Good evening. Are 
you exempt from charges? Please tick 
the back." No reply needed from the 
customer, or proof of entitlement 

1 watched this performance five or 
six times—no (me paid. I am told that 
the same routine is enacted at dental 
surgeries by those who prefer not to 
pay NHS charges for dentistry. 

Doesn’t something need tightening 
up? 

Yours faithfully. 
MARIE ANNE FOSKETT, 
185 New Kings Road. SW6. 
February 3. 

Letters to the editor should carry a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

071-7825046. 

Hospital's loss 
From the Dean of King’s College 
School of Medicine and Dentistry 

Sir, I write on behalf of cofleagues and 
friends of the late Marquis of Norm¬ 
anby (obituary. February 1) who knew 
and admired him during his very long 
association with King’s College Hos¬ 
pital. He was appointed by Aneurin 
Bevan as the hospital’s chairman in 
1948 and was reappointed by suc¬ 
cessive secretaries of state right 
through to the first reorganisation of 
the NHS in 1974. 

Lord Norman by ”s business was 
managing estates and he brought this 
expertise, with enthusiasm and deep 
concern for individuals, to bear ai 
King's. With single-minded deter¬ 
mined effort he soon achieved a well- 
managed and economic hospital at 
Denmark Hill. 

Under his chairmanship, the hos¬ 
pital was amalgamated in the mid- 
1960s with the local hospitals of 
Camberwell and Dulwich, so becom- 

Organ donation 
From Mr Nigel Evans, MP forRibble 
Valley (Conservative) 

Sir, I read with interest the letter from 
Mr Rout of the National Kidney Re¬ 
search Fluid (February I; also letters, 
February 3) regarding making donor 
cards of durable plastic However, as I 
pointed out in the House of Commons 
on December 17 last year, the greatest 
need is for a national registration 
scheme through which those who 
wish to donate organs can have their 
wishes confirmed on computer rec¬ 
ords. Hus would speed up and facil¬ 
itate the process greatly. 

Far too many people forget to carry 
their donor card and many others fail 
to inform relatives of their wish to 
donate organs in the case of death. A 
registration scheme would resolve 
these problems. 

Yours faithfully. 
NIGEL EVANS, 
House of Commons. 

ing at that time the largest teaching 
hospital complex in Western Europe, 
and much expansion and innovation 
was successfully established at King's. 

It was entirely due to the personal 
initiative of Lord and Lady Normanby 
that the capital funds were found to 
establish the professorial chair from 
which has grown the distinguished 
Department of Child Health, located 
in the Variety Club Children's Hos¬ 
pital at Kings. 

After his retirement as chairman. 
Lord Normanby continued as presi¬ 
dent of the King’s Medical Research 
Trust and in more recent years be 
was. with the Countess Mountbatten 
and Lord Carrington, joint president 
of the King’s Appeal Trust We mourn 
a man of great wisdom, compassion 
and foresight 

Yours faithfully, 
IAN GAINSFORD. 
Dean. King's College School 
of Medicine and Dentistry, 
Bessemer Road. SE5. 
February 2. 

Strong medicine 
From Mr John S. Belstead 

Sir. I have today received an issue of 
Healthcare Today, the journal of 
NHS trusts. It contains an article 
from the chairman of the Brighton 
Health Care NHS Trust with the fol¬ 
lowing sentences; “But the medical 
curriculum is one thing in the way of 
change. We need a new kind of doctor 
— communicating, committed to the 
new world, competent in business 
studies, computer-literate and open 
on outcomes." 

When he becomes ill I wonder 
which he would prefer; a doctor who 
derated his time to learning how to 
treat illness or a doctor who devoted 
his time to business studies? 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN BELSTEAD 
(Accident and emergency consultant). 
Ashford Hospital. 
London Road. Ashford, Middlesex. 
February 2. 

Arts Council grants 
From the Executive Chairman of 
British Youth Opera 

Sir. In defending the Arts Council's 
derision to hire staff to distribute 
National Lottery funds, the secretary’' 
genera] of the council states (letter, 
February 7): “The Arts Council deliv¬ 
ers excellent value for money. We are 
set to cut our general overheads by 
£600,000 in the coming 12 months.” 

Could some of this “excellent value" 
be directed at the national youth 
companies, please? It is a scandal 
that, year after year, the Arts Council 
devotes a minute sum to training and 
performance opportunities for the 
most outstanding young artistic tal¬ 
ents in the country. 

For example, almost all the prin¬ 
cipals who have appeared with British 
Youth Opera since 1987 are now 
singing principal roles with leading 
opera companies both at home and 
abroad. 

Last year BYO had to raise 
£250.000 to fund its activities. The 
Arts Councils grant to BYO was 
£0500. 

Roll on the lottery. 

Yours faithfully, 
DENIS COE. 
Executive Chairman. 
British Youth Opera, 
South Bank University, 
103 Borough Road, SEl. 
February 7. 

Off the road 
From Mrs Janet West 

Sir. My elderly golden labrador was 
recently prescribed some medication 
by our vet The instructions advise; 
“Avoid alcohol. May cause drowsi¬ 
ness. If affected do not drive or operate 
machinery.” I have taken the precau¬ 
tion of confiscating her car keys. 

Sincerely. 
JANET WEST. 
Chusan. Farley Court 
Farley Hill. Berkshire. 
February 5. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 7: Toe Queen was repre¬ 
sented by The Duchess of Kent at 
the Slate FuneraJ of His Excellency 
Monsieur Rllx Houphouet 
Boigny (President of the Republic 
of Cote d'Ivoire) whidt was held in 
the Basilica of Our lady of Peace. 
Yamoussoukro, this morning. 
February 7: The Frincess Royal 

President. British Olympic Associ¬ 
ation. and Member. International 
Olympic Committee, this morning 
deponed Royal Air Force 
Lynebam to attend the XVII Olym¬ 
pic Winter Games and the One 
Hundred and Second Inter¬ 
national Olympic Committee 
Session at Lillehammer. 
Norway. 

Dinners 
(loyal Society of St George 
The Lord Mayor of Westminster 
and Mr Anthony Bianco were 
present at a dinner held last night 
by the Royal Society of Si George 
at the Cavalry and Guards Club to 
mark the 42nd anniversary of the 
(Jueen'S accession to the throne. 
Sir Colin Cole, president, the Dean 
of Westminster. Lieutenant-Colo¬ 
nel Ralph Bury. chairman, and Mr 
Cyril Hereford were llie speakers. 
Athenaeum 
Lord SJvnn of Hadley was the 
speaker at a talk dinner held last 
night at the Athenaeum. Lord 
Nathan presided. 
Exeter Postgraduate Medical 
School 
Professor Denis Pereira Gray. 
Director of Exeter Postgraduate 
.Medical School, and Dr Brian 
Kirby. Deputy Director, held a 
dinner at St Olavcs Court Hotel. 
Exeter, on Monday. February 7. 
W. Dr Kenneth Caiman. Chief 
Medical Officer, was the Guest of 
Honour. Among the guests were: 
Dr David Harrison. Dame Margaret 
Turner-Warwlck. Ms Rennie 
Frttchle. Ms Pamela Chartwood. 
Professor Richard West. Professor 
Stephen Lea. Mr Ian Powell. 
Professor Douglas Roy and Mr 
Davfd Bolt. 

Appointments 
The Leonard Cheshire 
Foundation 
Mr Rupert Ridge has been ap¬ 
pointed international Director of 
The Leonard Cheshire Foundation 
to succeed Mr Ronaid Travers who 
retires in June. 
Cireuit judge 
Judith Mary Fhilomena Daley to 
be a Circuit Judge, assigned to the 
Northern Circuit, but initially on 
the Wales and Chester CircuiL 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen will open the new 
rehabilitation wing at Mount Ver¬ 
non Hospital. Norihwood. at 3.00. 
The Duchess of Gloucester, as 
Honorary Freeman of the Gold 
and Silver Wyre Drawers* Com¬ 
pany. will visit Benson and John¬ 
son. 26 Marshaisea Road. SEI. at 
11.00. 
The Duke of Kent, as President of 
the Royal National Lifeboat In¬ 
stitution. will attend a reception at 
Guildhall at 7.15. 
Princess Alexandra will attend a 
reception given by the Anglo- 
Peruvian Society at the Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office at 6.45 
in aid of Peruvian charities. 

Royal College of 
Physicians 
The following were elected Fellows 
(under Laws Cap II. 9) at a 
quarterly meeting in Edinburgh 
on February 3: 
Catherine Margaret Una 
Maclean, of Edinburgh: Abul 
Fatah Akram Sayeed. of Leicester, 
Abul Hassnat Muhammad 
Ahsanullah, of Dhaka. Bangla¬ 
desh: Giza Sas. of Budapest 
Hungary: and Sten Axel Iwarson. 
of Goietxjrg. Sweden. 

University news 
Durham 
Rosa-Maria Greaves to the Allen & 
Overy Chair in European Law 
Kent 
Dr Philip Strange, reader in 
biochemistry, to be professor of 
neuroscience. 

Birthdays 
Lord Cameron. KT, 94; Professor 
Averil Cameron, ancient historian. 
54: Miss Rachel Cusk. author. 27; 
Mr Osian Ellis, haroui. 66; Mar¬ 
shal of the RAF Sir John Grandy, 
SI; Mr Harman Grisewood. for¬ 
mer chief assistant to the director- 
general. BBC. S8: Admiral of the 
Fleet Lord H Bl-Norton. 79: Lady 
Howe of Aberavon. chairman. 
Broadcasting Standards Council. 
62: LordJakabovils. 72; Mrs Diana 
Ladas, former headmistress. 
Heath held School. 81: Professor 
Ann Lambton. former professor of 
Persian, 82: Mr Murray Lawrence, 
former chairman. Lloyd'S 59; Mr 
Jack Lemmon, actor. 69; Mr Roger 
Lloyd Pack, actor. SO: Miss Morag 
Macdonald, company secretary. 
Post Office. 47; Sir Francis 

McWilliams- former Lord Mayor 
of London. 68; Sir Kenneth 
Maddocks. former governor, Fiji. 
87; Lord O'Brien of Lothbuiy, $& 
Mr Alexander P. Papamarkou. 
international financier. 64: Dr 
June PaieTson-Brown. former chief 
commissioner. Girl Guides Associ¬ 
ation. 62; Lord Rayne. 76: Lord 
Revelstoke. 83: Dame Laurie 
Salas. UN worker. Tt Sir Richard 
Southern, former president. St 
John's College. Oxford. 82: Mr G J- 
Strowger. former managing direc¬ 
tor. Thom Electrical Industries. 78; 
Mr Richard Tracey. MP. 51; the 
Rev Dr John Tudor, superintend¬ 
ent minister. Westminster Central 
Hall. 64; Mr John Williams, 
composer of film scores. 61 

The Very Rev John Southgate. Dean of York. left Jocelyn Stevens, chairman. English Heritage, and M 
Westminster Roman Catholic cathedral, look at restoration work in the cathedral’s Lady Chapel after; 

administrator of 
latest grants were announced 

Cathedrals given £4 million by English Heritage 
By Ruth G led hill 

RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

GRANTS worth more than £4 million are to be 
given to 43 English cathedrals for urgent repairs 
and conservation work. 

The two largest grants, of ESOaOOO each, go to 
Salisbury cathedral for conservation of the west 
horn and stonework, lead roofs and other projects, 
and to the 1967 Liverpool Roman Catholic cathedral 
of Christ the King, which is to become a grade-two 
listed building. 

English Heritage announced the grants yesterday 
at Westminster cathedral, which received £150.000 

for roof and window and conservation of v repairs 
features such as Eric Gill's “Stations of the Cross”. 

Lincoln, Gloucester and Ely cathedrals are to 
receive £255,000, £224.000 and £250,000 respective¬ 
ly. Carlisle will have £150,000, Chelmsford £65,000 
and Chichester £65.000. Of the 61 Anglican and 
Catholic cathedrals in England. 54 nave now 
received grant offers totalling £15 million since die 
scheme was launched in 199L Cathedrals had never 
before received help from the government 

Jocelyn Stevens, chairman of English Heritage, 
said the latest grants came at a difficult time for the 
funding of ecclesiastical buildings. Referring to 
Westminster cathedral, a Victorian masterpiece by 

John Francis Bentley. Mr Stevens said: “Nearly a 
century later, die cathedral fabric requires a major 
overhaul. This is a condition in which many of our 
cathedrals, and for that matter our parish chinches, 
find themsdves." 

He said the great mediaeval cathedrals of 
England last underwent extensive restoration in die 
nineteenth century, and their “lOOyear service” was 
well overdue. “While there is no crisis and nothing 
is faffing do wn, an English Heritage survey in 1991 
revealed that large-scale repairs were required 
within most of these cathedrals with a relatively 
short period and outside funding was needed to 
ensure that die backlog of repairs was eliminated.” 

Latest wills 
Miss Margaret Mac Kay Mac¬ 
Donald. ol Buckingham Palace. 
London SWI, former nursemaid 
and dresser to the Queen and 
known to her as "Bobo”, left estate 
valued at 1152J74 net 
Mr Robert Atkinson Westafl. of 
Lymm. Cheshire, the children's 
writer, whose books included The 
Machine Gunners, The Scare¬ 
crows and Futuntmck 5, left estate 
other than his literary works 
valued at £373.658 neL His literary 
estate amounts to £121.518 net 
Surgeon Captain Edward William 
Bingham, of Halsiodc. Dorset, 
who served as medical officer on 
three polar expeditions and was 
die last surviving holder of the 
Polar Medal with three clasps, left 
estate valued at £219.828 net 
He left £6.000 to the Royal school. 
Dungannon. Co Tyrone. £5.000 and a 
funner ts.000 on the sale of his home 
each to the RNU. Royal Star and Goner 
Home. Richmond, and Salvation Army, 
E5.000 to Lagan College. Belfast and 
£4.000 each to St Marys Church. 
Habtock. and King Edward Vu 
Hospital for Officers. London 

School news 
Tonbridge School 
Music and Art Scholarships 1994 
Music Awards for 1994 have been 
made to the following: 
Major Scholarships Julian 
Col lings (Organ Scholarship). 
Sevenoaks Preparatory School; 
Lionel Edwards, Cranmore 
Preparatory School. 
Scholarships; Timothy Adam- 
Smith. Holmewood House. Lang- 
ton Green; James Chan, St Faiths, 
Cambridge; Christopher 
Etherington. Alleyn Court and 
Eton House; Edix Cummer. St 
John's College School, Cambridge: 
David Oweo-Cbmvay. Yardley 
Court. Tonbridge; Nicholas 
Cropp. Christ Church Cathedral 
School, Oxford; James Thomas. 
The New Beacon. Sevenoaks. 
Bursaries; James Parker. 
Mowtten School; James Rodier. 
Dawnsend; William Brown. The 
New Beacon. Sevenoaks. 

An Scholarships for 1994 have 
beer awarded to the following: 
James Chan. St Faith's. Cam¬ 
bridge; Yusuf Rajbee, Claremont, 
Si Leonard's; Ross Bowman. St 
Andrew's, Eastbourne; Peter 
Vardan, Akira, Shackleford. 
Tonbridge School is a charitable 
foundation for the education of 
boys. 

Church in Wales 
Diocese of Bangor 
The Rev Robert EUstan-Gfodrydd 
Hughes, part-time Curate in 
Ardudwy and Eifionydd Dean¬ 
eries. to be Vicar of Harlech and 
Llanfair-juxta-Harlecb with 
Llanfihangel-y-Traethau and 
Uandecwyn. 
The Rev Peter Humphrey Pritch¬ 
ard. Rector of Uanberis and 
Lianrug. to he Rector of 
Llanlaethlu. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Robert Burton, scholar. 
Lindley. Leicestershire, 1577; Jean 
Andre Dehrc. geologist. Geneva. 
1727; John Ruslan, writer, artist 
and social reformer. London. 1819; 
William Sherman, Union general 
in American dvil war. Lancaster. 
Ohio. 1820: Henry Walter Bales, 
naturalist and explorer. Leicester. 
1825; Jules Verne, novelist, Nantes. 
I82& Dmitri Mendeleyev, chemist. 
Tobolsk. Russia. 1834: Martin 
Buber, philosopher. Viema, 1878; 
Dame Edith Evans, actress, 
London, 1888; King Vidor, film 
director, Galveston, Texas, 1S94: 
James Dean, actor. Marian. In¬ 
diana. 1931. 
DEATHS: Mary Queen of Scots, 
executed at Fotheringay 
Northamptonshire, 1587; Peter tic 
Great. Tsar of Russia 1682-1725. St 
Petersburg (Leningrad). 1725: 
Aaron Hall, poet and dramatist. 
London. 1750; Robert Southwell 
Baurte. 6th Earl of Maya Viceroy 

of India 1869-72. assassinated at 
{tort Blair. Andaman Islands, 1872; 
BerthokJ Auerbach, novelist. 
Cannes. France. 1882; R-M. Bal- 
Ianlyne. novelist. Rome. 1894: 
Prince Peter Kropotkin, geog¬ 
rapher and anarchist. Dmitrov. 
Russia. 1921: William Bateson, 
biologist and geneticist. Merton, 
Surrey. 1926; Sir Giles Gilbert 
Soon, architect. London. I960. 

Rioting and looting followed a 
peaceful demonstration of die un¬ 
employed in Trafalgar Square. 
London. 1886. 

Kenneth Robinson, health min¬ 
ister. announced that cigarette 
advertising was to be banned from . 
British television. 1965. ' 

Fourteen British mercenaries were 
executed by firing squad in An¬ 
gola. 1976. 
Shergar. the Aga Khan's Derby 
winner, was kidnapped from a 
stable in Co Kildare and a £2 
rruUiem ransom was demanded, 
1983. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr A-P. CaddkfcAdams 
and Miss S.F. Faazlhome 
The enRagement is announces. 
bewearPteter. elder son of Mr and 
Mrs J. Caddidt-Adams, of 
Newcastle. Staffordshire, and 
Sandra, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
FJF. Fairthorne. of Cape Bridge- 
water. Victoria. Austraua- 
MrJ.R.Kimber 
and Miss L.G Dennison 

The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan Richard, youn¬ 
ger son of Mr and Mrs R.T. 
Kfrnber. of Holvwood. Co Down, 
and Lynne Caroline, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs MT. Dennison, of 
Godaiming, Surrey- 
Mr S-D- Kingston 
and Miss Ml Booth 
The engagement is announced 
between Shane, elder son of the 
Rev JJD.G. and Mrs Kingston, of 
Ennisldlten. Co Fermanagh, and 
Mary-Louise, only daughter of Mr 
and Mis DJ4.C. Booth, of 
Bracknell. Berkshire. 
Mr J. Morgan 
and Miss CM- Edwardcs 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, eldest son of 
Mr and Mis V. Morgan, of 
Birchgrove. Aberdare, Mid 
Glamorgan, and Catherine Maty, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J-A-S. 
Edwardes, of Holland Villas Road. 
London. 
Mr N. Smith 
aod Miss K. Norton 
The engagement is announced 
between Nick, younger son of Mr 
and Mis R. Smith, of Thorn bury 
Bristol, and Kathryn, daughter ol 
Mr and Mrs P- Norton, of Harrow 
Weald. Middlesex. 
Mr N.O’M. Veroais 
aod Miss 8.LF. Marr 
The engagement is announced 
between Nick, son of Mr John 
Veronis, of New York City, and 
Mrs Sarah Shephard, of Litchfield, 
Connecticut, and Sophie, younger 
daughter of Mr Donald Marr and 
Jacqueline, Lady Weir, of London. 
Mr A.R. Welsh 
and Miss VJVL Fouisbam 
The engagement is announced 
between Adrian, son of Mr and 
Mrs Ian Welsh, of Larkfields. 
Blakeney. Norfolk, and Victoria, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Rm&ham. of Vale End. Albuty. 
Surrey. 

Luncheons 
Newspaper Conference 
Mr David Hunt Secretary of State 
for Employment, was the guest of 
honour ana speaker at die annual 
luncheon of the Newspaper Con¬ 
ference held yesterday at the 
London Hflron on Park Lane. Mr 
David Rose, chairman, presided. 
APA 
The Right Hon Michael Howard. 
QG MP. was guest of honour at a 
luncheon given yesterday at the 
Oxford ana Cambridge Club. Hill 
MaD, by APA. one of the UK'S 
largest charities for preventing 
drug misuse. Dr Roger St J. 
Buxton, Chairman, and Mr Peter 
Martin. Chief Executive, were the 
hosts. Representatives from t*e 
Probation Service. HM Prison. 
Charitable Trusts, Local and 
Health Authorities, the Social Ser¬ 
vices and the Police were present 
Mxnstiy of Defence 
Marshal of the Royal Air Force Sir 
Peter Harding. Chief of the De¬ 
fence Staff, was host at a Ministry 
of Defence luncheon held yes¬ 
terday at Admiralty House in 
honour of General Karl Majcen. 
Generaltruppeninspektor of the 
Austrian Armed Force. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
Alas for you. scribes and Phar¬ 

isees. hypocrltesl YOU are 
ULe tombs covend with 
whitewash; they look fine on 
the outside, but Inside they 
are full of dead men's bones 
and of corruption. 
SI. Matthew 23 : 27 (RES) 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

THE DOWAGER 
MARCHIONESS OF 
NORMANBY - Wishes lo 
■hank Ihe many, many 
Irlenda who have written 
letters oi condolence lo her. 
and will be answering Ihem 
as soon a» possible. 

BIRTHS 

ADAMS - See Taylor. 
ARMOUR - On February 5th. 

lo Janel roee Daveyl .and 
Andrew, a son. Daniel 
Andrew, a brother far 
Jennifer. 

ARUNDEL ■ On February 7m. 
to Georgle and Eddie, 
daughter. 

BRIDGE - On Sunday 16th 
January, lo Naiasha and 
Adrian, a son. Kll William 
Tonjidl Robertson. 

CARR - On February 6th at 
The Portland Hospital, lo Jan 
into Dawson) and Henry, a 
wonderful son. Charlie, a 
brother for Other and 
Harry. 

CHALMERS • On January 
31st 1994, in Aberdeen, to 
Jennie and Peler. a son. Jack 
Campbell, a brother for 
Eleanor. 

COE - On February 6th. to 
Alice into Sroeei and 
Stephen, a daughter. Amelia 
Laura, a sister for Edward. 

COLLINS - On February 3rd. 
lo Denise Arnold and James. 
P daughter. Josephine 
S iotman. a stuei for 
Madtayia and Centra. 

CREWE - On February 5lh a! 
The Portland Hospital. to 
ZUz inn Do Hegel and 
Robin, a beautiful son. 
Michael, a brother for 
Thomas. 

EMPSON - On January 24th. 
in Chari cute. North Carolina. 
10 Trtsh (rtev Patten) and 
Nicholas, a daughter. Paste 
Morrow. 

HASTINGS - On 4ih 
February al The Portland 
HoaniOL 10 Camilla (nOe 
Stantonli and Julian, a 
daughter. Francesca Diana. 

KENILWORTH - On Frbmay 
■Hh 1994. lo KIM and Randle, 
a son. Edward Oscar, a 
brouter for winiam. 

KJRWAN-TAYLOft - On 
January 32st ai The 
Portland Hoscrttal. to diaries 
and Helen (nee Sender!, a 
sen. Constantin Christopher. 

LEACH CAM BAND - on 1st 
February In Parts, to Aden 
and Jaremy, a daughter, 
Enuna Bclen. 

MITCHELL - On January 
26Ui at Good Hope HaspitaL 
Sutton coMflrtd. io Royer 
ui£e Browne) and John, a 
son. Allstair Downing Day. 

MOCATTA - On February 
4th. (o Stephanie late King) 
and Charles, a daughter. 
Natalie Elizabeth Came, a 
sister lo Simon. 

BIRTHS 

RAPP - On February Etb 
1994. to Ann «nee 
YeUowieesi and James, a 
daughler. Hope Elizabeth 
Primrose, a sister for Radiel. 

SHA1RP - On February 6th In 
Hong Kong, to Joanna urfe 
tollman) and David, a son. 
Matthew David WUUara. a 
brother for Rachel and 
Hannah 

STEVENSON - On February 
6th. to Johanna utee 
Coombs) and Cfregocy. a son. 
Oliver, a brother far Emily 
and Benjamin 

ST LAWRENCE - On January 
14th. to Penelope Utee 
Marshall] and Peter, a 
daughter. Natasha Louise, a 
staler for Kelly. 

TAYLOR - On 3rd February 
1994. lo GDI and Alan, a 
daughter. Juries Fay 
Webster, a sister for Sam. 

WATKINS - To David and 
Rachel i nee Lott) at the North 
Devon Hospital on 2«h 
January, the gtfl of a sou. 
Jonathan George Thomas. A 
precious brother for Hannah. 
Elizabeth. Ruth and David. 

WHADCOAT - To Jennifer 
ntee Paterson) and Andrew, 
on Sih February, a son 
Matthew Wmiara. Deo 
pa Has. 

WfLSON-BARNES - On 
February 4th at Princes 
Elizabeth Hospital. 
Guernsey, lo Frances Utee 
Wilson) and Brian, a 
daughter. Yolanda May. a 
stater lo Sasida. 

DEATHS 

BUTCHER (rtee Garrett) • On 
isi February 1994 at 
Berwwke Court Ntirstog 
Home. Winchester. Janet 
Hope lianex beloved wife of 
toe Late ll coL C.G. Butcher, 
mother of Felicity and 
grandmother of Emma. 
Private cremation. Ho 
Dowers. Donations lo Save 
the QiUdren Fund. 

CASWELL - on February 4th. 
peacefully at home after a 
brief Mmsa, courageously 
Dome. Horace John Kefrtn. 
dewty loved husband of Ihe 
late Anne, dear father of 
Brw. Edward and Jane and 
lather-in-law of Christine, 
Funeral Service Wednesday 
February 9th at 1 pen at St 
AtigtEUney. Boumonouib. 
followed by Interment at 
Wlmbame Road Cemetery. 
Fondly flowers only please. 
Sanations If desired for 
cancer chanucs. Please make 
cheques payable lo W. Smith 
A Sons. 639/645 Wlmborm 
Rood. Bournemouth. 

DEATHS 

CHAMBERLAIN - On 
February 4th 1994. 
suddenly. Roy Qiambertatn. 
aged 83. Canon Emeriti* of 
Winchester Cathedral. 
Greatly loved bosnand of 
Eileen, dearest father of 
Peter and Angela and Mhcr 
in-law of Caroline, and dear 
grandfather of Sarah. Marie. 
Vanessa. Juliet and RacheL 
QtnuBon on Friday 
morning followed by 
Service of Thanksgiving al St 
Mary's Church. Sawston. on 
Friday I tin February at 
2 JO pm. Family flowers 
only, donations If wished, 
may be sent for the BSMe 
Society or Christian AM c/o 
HJ. Patntin Ltd.. 45 High 
Street. Linton. Cambridge 
CB1 6HS. 

CHECXSF1EL0 - Frederic 
Victor ! Checks) died on 
February 1st at home. 
Dearly loved husband of 
Muriel (Mike). He wn be 
much missed by hta extended 
family in Ensfand and 
France. Private Cremation 
Donations, if wished.- to the 
RSPCC. 

CLARKE - On February 6th. 
After an exceptionally brave 
barite against cam 
Michael Robert Brieriey. 
much loved husband of Joan 
and father of Morgan and 
Parry; and brothn- of Janet. 
Beloved son of Margaret and 
the late RegtnaM Clarice. 

COURAGE - On February 
6th. peacefully al home, after 
an illness courageously 
Dome. Ann Dorothy Mary, 
much loved widow of Guy. 
mother of Robin i 
Rosanna. Funeral Service at 
Cnnwomte Church. 
Somerset on Friday 11th 
February at 1 pm. Enquiries, 
flowers and donations. If 
desired, to Leonard E. Smith. 
I Haydoo Road. Tauden 
TA1 1SY I0825-Z7212Z). 

CfWER - On February 4th in 
Sutton. Mary Grace tn her 
91st year, widow of WUUara 
Newcomb Cryer O-BX. 
Funeral Wednesday 16th 
February at St Dunstans 
Church, Cheeun at 2 pra. 

DAL2ELL - Thomas Derek on 
February 4th 1994 at the 
Royal Berkshire Hospital. 
Reading, Berkshire. Tom. 
win be much missed by Ms 
wife Joyce, dtlidrai Helen 
and David, abler Jean, 
grandehikteen Thomas. 
Emma. Sarah-Jane. James, 
friends and cotieaguco In the 
computer business. Private 
funeral by rrauesL Memorial 
party 16m February. No 
Dowers by reguc* 
Donations lo Ihe Royal Berks 
I.C.U. Any cngulrteg lo 
10734) 404859 

DAVSON - Marion* Heath, 
artist, died February 3rd hi 
her sleep, aged BS year?. She 
leaves behind her sadly 
bereaved husband Hugh, 
daughter Carolina Jane, 
granddaughters Amelia and 
Harriet and great¬ 
grandchildren Hugo. George, 
vwtef and Florence. Private 
wflta and iMonmi al 
Ceorgefiaai in Devon. 
Enquiries c/o Cbrfce ft Sons 
Funeral Directors, lei: (0271 j 
812271. 

DEATHS 

NCe DanieL On 
5th February, suddenly. Jm. 
dearly beloved daughter of 
Salim and Flora Daniel, 
sister of Gloria, diaries and 
Carol and dear friend to 
many. Funeral Service on 
Thursday lOlh February al 
2pm at GokJfrs Green 
Crematorium. Family 
flowers only. Donations to 
ditidune. 60 Stndd Street 
London NI OQJ. 

FITZPATRICK - On February 
6U>. John Desmond of 
Lymtngton. formerly of 
Norihwood. Middx.. In 
hospital after an Bines 
courageously and cbeerfUBy 
borne. Beloved husband of 
Uie late Betty Fltrpatrtck. 
brother-in-law of Pally and 
Helen and a dear unde lo his 
nephews and oieees. Funeral 
Service Si Thomas’ Church. 
Lymingmn. on Friday 
February Ilth at 1.46 pin. 
followed by private 
cremation. Family flowers 
only please, donations If 
desired for Oafchaven 
Hospice c/o Diamond and 
Son. Funeral Directors. 9-11 
Lower Buckland Road. 
Lyntiagton. SO«l 9DN. 

OARNKAM - On am 
February 1994. passed away 
at St Peter's HospftaJ. 
Cbertsey Jack Uohn 
Robots), husband of SbaOa 
and a much loved rather of 
Lynne. Hugh and John. 
Cremation al Randalls Park 
Cremator!am. LoBftertiead. 
on Thursday lOtti February 
al 9.30. Family Dower* only. 
Donations to British Heart 
Foundation c/o Lodge 
Brothers. 26 High Street. 
Weybridge. Surrey KT13 
SAB. teL- (0992) 664758. 

GUtON-CONLAMD - On 
Thursday February 3rd. 
peacefully at home. Alice 
i pau. beloved wtf t of Frank, 
much loved mother, mother- 
in-law. (pwdmoUier. sister, 
aunt and friend Rooutero 
Mass on Friday February 
llth at 1 AS pm as 0k 
Rosary Church. Hayes. Kent, 
followed by cremation at 
Elmers End Osnaxorium. 
Family flowers only but 
donations in her Memory 
may be sent to St 
Outstonher-s Hoepice. 
Sydenham. SE26 6QZ. 

CRACK - On SOI February 
1994 at Sedgebrook House. 
Owd Brampton. 
Northampton. Hilda 
Dorothea. Widow of LI. fH 
A. L. IBIH/CracteOAE. M-C 
Mother of Ann. grandmother 
of Georgina. Carolyn and 
Edwtna. The funeral strvice 
will Oe held On Friday lltii 
February 12 noon at An 
Saints Church. Pitsfonf. new 
Northampton, followed by 
tniermeni in the churchyard. 
Flowers or donations for Ole 
R.N.L.I. may txaenipieadelo 
B. HoOerweil ft Son Funeral 
Dtfeoors. 148 Beech 
Avenue. Northampton NN3 
2JN. 

DEATHS 

GRANT - Suddenly on 
Saturday February 5th 
1994. at Natan. Brigadier 
Eneas Henry Gecryc Oant. 
C-H.E-. DAO.. M.C.. late 
Seaforih Highlanders, aged 
92 years. inverbrough. 
Tomatin. Inverness. Beloved 
husband of the law l-THan 
OTMelE. father of Donald and 
the late Angus, vandfather 
of Patrick- Funeral Service 
on Thursday February loth 
at 2.30 pm in DaUroarie 
Church. Tomatin, Family 
flowers only please. 
Donations lo SeafOrth 
Highlanders Association may 
be sent to RJLQ.. Queen's 
Own Higtttenden. 

GRIMES - Ob 3rd February 
1994. peacefully at home. 
Phmp Bowen, aged 68 years. 
Private family cremation. No 
flowers by request. Memorial 
service to be held at 
Loddtngton Parish Church. 
East Norton. Leicestershire, 
at tr.SO am on Saturday 
26th March 1994 and 
afterwards at Loddtngam 
House. Donations for 
-*MacndOan Nurses” or 
-Unooinshire Trust for 
Nature Conservation- may 
be sent lo John Law 
(Peterborough) Ltd.. Funeral 
Directors. 31 Dogtihorpe 
Road. Peterborough. 

HARLEY - Dr. David. On 4th 
February 1994. aged 89 
yearn, peacefully as The Mid 
Bucks Medical Centre 
Greatly loved husband or 
Kathleen and father of Jane. 
David and Alexander. 
Famtiy funeral al Amenham 
denial odum. ID JO am on 
Monday I4(h February. 

HAZUTT - On February 4th 
at The Royal Surrey County 
Hospital, peacefully after a 
brave OgbL Denis Roy. 
bdovrt husband of Jmnlla 
and adored father of Salty. 
Simon aad PhDIpna. Funeral 
Service at SI Mary Die 
vitbul Honcfi. on Friday 
llth February at 2 pm. 
Family flowers only bul 
donations. If desired, to 
HorseD Parish Church or 
fi-S CH. Intensive Care Unit 
Appeal c/o Waiting Funeral 
Srt-vtceo. 119/121 
camswpnh Road. Woldng. 

hohweyk - On Saftsday 
January 29th 1994. died 
tragically wnila on a skiing 
hell day in Val DTisao. Dr. 
Jan FairOoupi ELSt. 
M.BBS, DJt.CjO.D., 
MJJ.CGJJ, aged 38. Dearly 
loved husband of Jaa and 
gtally loved daddy of Pam 
and Kauiy. wu be sadly 
missed. Funeral Service to 
lake mare at me Parish 
GnoTh of St Maty Virgin 
Puriey-oo-Thaiies on 
Thursday February 10th 
1994 a\ n am feUerwed hy 
burial. No flowers by reddest 
but donations If desired for 
The British Heart 
Foundation or The UpHU Ski 
dob of Great Britain may be 
sert C/o Cyril H Lawe^ove. 
58 Brtnnta Avenue. 
Caversham. ReteCng. 
BrtlsUre. IOT34) -461393. 

DEATHS 

HUOJUE - On February 3rd 
1994. at his home la London. 
Ahaan ol Hugue. aged 76. 
son of the lata Sir A2tz id 
Hugue. beloved tether of 
NBoufer Dasher, 
grandfather of Shaydo. Nasr 
and Aim. Burial win take 
place in Dhaka < 
Wednesday 9th February. 

KEBI - Geoffrey Maurice 
Spencer on February 4th 
1994. Beloved busba 
father and granUfM 
Funeral 2 pm St Andrews, 
LlmpsfMd Chari. Donations 
If desired towards egUhraenl 
for local health care c/o 
Ebutt FUoera) Service. High 

KENNEDY > MabeL peaoefnBy 
an February 1st 1994. aged 
90 years. Widow of John. 
Funeral Service lo take place 
at a Joseph's RC Church. 
Cookhara Road. 
Maidenhead. Berks. 
Thursday February loth al 
lO am. cremation at Shaigh 
Crematorium fotiowing 
approximately ! 1.30 am. 
Donations. « desired, to the 
Catentan Assoclai 
Benevolent Fund c/o Lines 
Bannister A Go. LkL. 69 Hw 
Street. Ascot. Berm, tet 
(0344) 20266. 

LEECH - On February 3rd 
1994. suddenly at home. 
Pauline Mary aged 76 years, 
eider daughter of the late 
Ernest Boadln and Maty 
Leech of Victoria Park. 
Manchester. Funeral Service 
» St John OwysoMoov's 
Church. Anson Road, 
Victoria Park. Manchester, 
al 1 pm on Thursday 
February Hkh renewed by 
private cremation. No 

desired so St Ann's Hospice. 
HcaM Green. Manchester. 
All enquiries C. Middleton ft 
Son. tel: (061) 434-3726. 

MADDOCX - May (nee Freer) 
formerly HoernM. very 
peoeefuBy at Weymouth 
HosaBol on 7th February 
1994 aged 90. Beloved wife 
of Che late Eddie LCS- and 
the law Bfchoe David. Dear 
mother of Bufty, Francesca. 
Ntchois and the late Mtehad 
and Robert. FKtaiftff 
and great-grandmother, after 
a very ftiS odd happy life. An 
Indomttebie spirit and an 
bnptratian to an. Fiaerai 
Senrloe at St Muvs CaurdL 
Bridpon. on Monday 14th 
February at 2 pm. No 
flowers, donations If ueftM 
to Dm Royal Hospite) KM 
Home. Putney, c/o AJ. 
Wakoly aad Sons. 91 Gas 
Street Brtdport. Dorset teL- 
(0306) 423726. 

MAIN - Oh February 2nd 
19M to The John RadriUf* 
Hteigaai, Oxford, after a 
sudden Illness. Neville, of 
Wes Oxoa. Beloved husband 
of the lata Betty ad nuxn 
MM stepfather or carol aod 
Christopher. WO be greatly 
missed by famtiy and friends. 
AT Ids specific request there 
wJB be no funeral service. 

DEATHS 

MARSHALL 
February 5th peacefully at 
"Brooklawns". Lyra 
Beloved wife of 
mother of Sophie and 
gratvhnodwr of Margaret 
Grace. Funeral at St MriKdae 
Chinch. Poling, at 2 pm on 
Tuesday 1801 
Flowers to HJ). Tribe. 63 
Sea Lane. Rttatington. West 

MILTON - On Friday 
February 4 th 1994. George, 
dearly loved husband of Jane 
and father of David and 
Penny. Funeral Service on 
Friday February llth at 12 
noon at SI Mary-me-Virgin. 
Wtvcsiboe. Famtiy flowers 
only. Donations to 8t Helena 

MORGAN - On February 8tb 
in an Eastbourne nursing 
heme. Dam aged 73. 
iprertoosty Prelect Engineer 
wim tea beloved husband of 
Kay. dear brother or 
Catherine. Joan aad Gwyn 
and uncle of Zena. Sara. 
Richard. Sarah. David. 
Fmmn. Nerys. John and 
David. Funeral Service at 
Eastbourne Crematorium on 
Friday February llth at 
3.18 pm. Famtiy flowers 
only please. Donations if 
desired to Cancer Research 
Pimd c/o Maine ft Gan Ltd.. 
19 Soum Street Eastboune. 

OLDHAM - On January Slat 
1994. Bea. Mach loved and 
missed by nor many friCMta 
and patients. 
rNHU - On Fete aay 8th. 
Oom NlaB Hugh O'Netn 
M.B.E., monk and priest of 
Worth Abbot: formerly of 
(be moan CM Service and 
sometime Deputy Secretary 
to the Government or India 
Funeral at Worth Abbey. 
Friday February l tin. 3 pro. 

PERKINS - Francis Layton. 
CAL D3.C. on Fetmory 
5D». peacefully aria- a short 
Hines*. HuSband of JUty. 
father or caroie. victoria and 
un. stepfather of Caroline. 
Private funcraL famtiy 
flowers only. Donations if 
desired to Batte Research 
Development Trust. Details 
ofServxeof Thanks^vtog to 
mBow. 

PfUCfteOTON - On Saturday 
5th February 1994 John 
vartow. TJX late or 
BftmdeH’s SchooL Devon. 
paarefuHy at LlaneU. No 
nowen please but donations 
maty be sere. Mastered, to the 
Marie curie Centre, 
TKkorabe HaU. Tlvorton. 
Devon. 

PffiM»IGABT On 
Fabruary 4Ui. Susan, 
peacefully at home after an 
illness borne with great 
strength and rouraae. Deeply 
loved and devoted wife of 
Stuart, mother or Sana and 
ox late Steven, grandmother 
of Cosmo and daughter of 
Hetana. A funeral service wm 
be heu at toe Holy Trinity 
Church. Avenue Braniy. 
Canoe*, at 1.30 pm on 
Friday llth Feteruary. 
Family flow era only. Dona¬ 
tions may be made to Bunny 
Bank Anglo American 
HospUaL 153 Avbkm du 
Pen Juas. 06400 Cannes. 
France, a Memorial Service. 
lo he held In England, wtti be 
announced later. 

DEATHS 

RKS - On 5th February 1994 

in Weybridge Ho 
long IQnrSB. DuvM Llewellyn 
aged 80. Much loved and 
Breony mhaed by Peggy, 
Marilyn. David. Loteae and 
Victoria. The fimeral win 
take place 00 Thursday XOCh 
Peteuary at the United 
Reformed anarch. Queens 
Road. weybridge 
U -SOam. Flowas to CMthrs 
of Weybridge or donations to 
Save the Children Fund. 

RONEY-OOUGAL - Martorte 
Mary. peacefUtiy at borne on 
am February 1994 after a 
hmg illness borne with 
amazing fortitude. Funeral at 
St Mary's R.C. _ 
Bowmen! Street- Kelso, at 
2m Friday llth February 
and thereafter burial at 
Linton lark. Famtiy flowers 
only please. Donations If 
desired to Macntellan Nurses 
c/o Border Gems 
Melrose. Roxburghshire. 

RUSHWORTH - On Sunday 
February 6th. peacefully at 
Cbariesvrold coot. Vtotetia 
Mary aged 90 years, widow 
of David, the dearly loved 
mother of Violet Ashford. 
Rosemary Oddy aad 
Elizabeth Wood, cremation 
at Warned Hm Crematorium. 
Nottingham. on Friday 
February llth. Flowers to A. 
OBvw and Sons Funeral 
Directors. 48 Eaatiiovpe 
Street. Ruddtogun. 
NMUnghaui. tet 1060aj 
211078. 

8KEMTON - On February 3rd 
1994 tal Boutei or 
Stockport. OwotUre. Sydney 
aged 79 years. The deaily 
loved husband of Betty and 
very dear father of Michael 
and Andrew. Service at 
Stockport Crematorium on 
Thursday Febray 10th at 
2.30 no. Fnqutniis lo 
Jonathan Atax* ft Son 
LKL. leL (061) 428-2097. 

SOBEL - on February 3rd. 
Peacefully at homo. Guy. 
wed 18 years, beloved non of 
Mlchtee. after a tong Btoos 
against which he fmtoht 

«»™9«»«itey. Funeral 

Service ai 2 pm on Thursday 
February 10m al Church 
Kan. Church Lose. Chtetate 
St Peter. foBowed by 
totermrat al The Garden of 
Rest Oenlasn. Lam. Ftowem 
to H.c. Grimstead •' Ltd_ 
Chnnhliad Rood. CMttu 
St Peter, or donation to lain 
Renata Hosptoo at Home. 
Cedar Barn, Cedar Avenue. 
Haatemoe. BnOo. 

STARWAY - On February 
sdi 1994, John, much loved 
husband of Aiko. Peaceflffiy 
at home after a Jong ffinas 
borne wbd courage aad 
dignity, a kind and hntog 
man. Private teemskm 
followed by Memorial 
semce at St Nicholas' 
Church. Bnd—haft on 
Frtoay February ub» at 
2J0 pm. Faonay Bowers 
only ten donations may be 
made to Odbang HosMcr 
c/o Dtamood and Soh. 
Funeral DtmJura. 9-11 
Lower BufMand Rood, 
Lymington. SO«l 9DN. 

DEATHS 

WATFORD - Gwen. Beloved 
wife or Rlcbarri Babb and 
mni her of Math and Owen. 
Peacefully at The Princess 
Grace Hoonttol on February 
«UL Funeral Barrie* _ 
Golden Orsen Qamahalum 
i23Qpm Friday fehnay 
llth. flowm 10 t»—i 
crook. 289 KObora moh 
woadNW6 7JR by lOJOesa. 

WEMER - On 29th Jammy 
1994. Fiona Claire, deariy 
loved daughter of Thelma 
and Howard, beloved staler 
of Suzanne and Mark, 
dearasi stater-tavtenw or 
Richard, adored amt of 
Jamte amt Robbie, sendee of 
ThanksgMng at St Maty and 
AH Saints anarch. Oh) 
BeeconsflekL at 1.30 m_ 
Thursday 10th February. 
Ftontiy flowers only. 
Donations, if daatrad. to the 
Special Baby Care UWL 
Wycombe Genera) HosjXtaL 
High Wycombe. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

- A Manorial 
Sendee for Raymond 
Gardner win take place at 12 
noon on Tuesday lSBb 
February 1994 at St Ctement 
Danes Church. Strand WC2. 

8W® - The Manorial 
Service for Patrick Bruce 
Hamilton Homs wm be beid 
at the English Church. Rue 
de Mont Blanc. Geneva, at 
2-80 pm on Friday llth 
February. 

IN MEMORIAM — 
PRIVATE 

KWOWURO - In ever loving 
taemory of Ellen, wire of the 
Rav. Dr. Kitowllng. Canon of 
Durham. February 8th 
1914. 

BIRTHDAYS 

"WELL HELL0*- Steve HeBand. 
nave a ainwiiiegb btriboay. 
■‘JmMtnr. Jrwdfeqr ktmtm 
we bw Znt XXX. 

DOMESTIC & CATERING 
SITUATIONS WANTED 

enc* In Brttstn ft France to j 
rarMcfiteto atondm. aged an. 
itnanis 'voungenef or dm Yaw. 
Aa dim or cooldno. sesM du- 
■entene oopartunay, Tel after 
dwa oaaa zaiSao 

FLATSHARE 

lux m helc ow pfc £0B 9SOW 
Od iranetwrt 071 ten 9C9L 

SWT N/U. 
tor large roora C99 p>w. No Hlta. 
Tri: 071 608 4084. 

 .- w 
man a Md/anm itwersMe 
pemmxier ttei JCI60 aw can. 
torttos DetoiTel.- 0677 
43665300/071 304 9194 00. 

FLATMATES London's fotwol 
(Eit 1970) Pramaiionsl flat 
marine —vice. CT7i-ne9 MSI 

WUNBTOH Ni Prof F So* n/a 
own laree roam to friendly hoc 

non tor cfly/Wut End. CS8 pw 
Old. Tmi: 071 236 11B9. 

UTTLE VENICE prof tom n/l 
064- oai luxury flu wnii 

Plggw Inc TO 071 389 0213 

SWI Compact room sun 
Bve reoutring weekday I 
boat. COO pw. Smokier 
abto. 071 S54 ofloo. 

SW16 Prof l 
net ckm to tuba & I 
talc. 081 788 1287 . 

Owitota) Prof n/8 to mare 
mauung ftoL domes room £70 
PW na. 081 B77 9473. 

W14 Mews dbl bed a/s. Share 
Mews wiib ona tom. Frm end 
Mar. CioO pw 071 aog 7070. 

FOR SALE 

WEDDING 
MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 

EVENING TAIL SUITS 
SURPLUS TO HIRE 

BARCMNSFIKMfSO 

Ltjiriiain Htee Deoamnm 
Z2 Charing CTOm Rd London 
WCR Nr utentr so TObe. 

071 2402310 
MAa»Wyom1eranrii.ftpen- 

nam atone nagmawa-noor la—. 
Stone treating Victoria tales. 
“•we acts etc. Natianwue 
^riivwlto: 0380 880089 IWBtel 

T* TW8E8 - 1791-1993 other 

nramiaier When. 081-688 

GIFTS 

OtetaTaBmawem. 
oeoo soafiog m 

HEART COLLECTION. Hand- 
“b ta'nasy to gaU/oetrr 
man. w. Man mdar/csn 

Time now to order, 
oei esa 0687. 

FLATSHARE 

FLATSHARES 
and small flats 

URGENTLY 
WANTED! 

to Lessors. Tenants pay fees only 
after moving in. 071 244 7301. 

' N 
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Joseph Gotten, screen and theatre 
actor, died in Los Angeles on 

February 6 aged SS. He was born 
in Petersburg, Virginia, on May 

15.1005. 

JOSEPH COTTEN started his Holly¬ 
wood career well enough, as Orson 
Welles’s most sceptical admirer and 
friend in Citizen Kane. But. with a few 
notable exceptions, he rarely subse¬ 
quently lived up to this brilliant start or 
proved able to guide the direction of his 
meandering career. He had a tendency 
to deprecate his own talents and if he 
ever privately saw film-making as an 
art form, be never admitted as much in 
public. “We make a living out of acting 
and pray we don’t get associated with 
too much junk." he was once reported 
to have said. 

But with the right director behind 
him — Welles, Hitchcock, Carol Reed. 
Ring Vidor — there was much more to 
Gotten than the leather-faced romantic 
lead he mostly played in the 1940s. His 
screen pwsona. which remained much 
the same for forty years of film acting, 
was built upon die combination of 
decency and ineffectuality, in the two 
Welles films which established it 
Citizen Kane {1941) and The Magnifi- 

i-cent Ambersons (1942), it came across 
at its most attractive and honourable, 
although in both films Cotten’s charac¬ 
ter ends on a note of failure. Vidor—in 
Duel in the Sun (1946) and Beyond the 
Forest (1949) — stressed the ineffectual¬ 
ity, as did Reed in The Third Man 
(1949). Only Hitchcock saw the way 
Cotten’s handsome features could be 
made to slip into moroseness. He cast 
him as one of his most charming, 
perverse and monstrous villains in 
Shadow of a Doubt (1943). 

The key to Cotten’s limitations as an 
actor lay in his childhood. Joseph 
Cheshire Cotton was bom a son of 
Virginia, then a famously sleepy pan 
of the world. He never saw any 
advantage in doing things the hard 
way. The fact that he retained his soft. 
Southern drawl and was incapable of 
doing other dialects only seemed to 
help his career. 

He studied drama at the Hickman 
School of Expression in Washington, 
where, to make ends meet, he also 
worked as a professional footballer 
and a paint salesman. Afterwards he 
sold space for The Miami Herald, and 
wrote occasional pieces of drama 
criticism for die paper. His first 
professional acting was for a small 
theatre in Miami, but his break¬ 
through came in 1930 when he was 
engaged by David Belasco as assistant 
stage manager and understudy for a 
few productions. 

He moved to New York and ap¬ 
peared in Jezebel (1933), Accent on 
' puth (1935) and The Postman Always 
Kings Twice (1936). In 1937 he joined 
Orson Welles's Mercuiy Theatre, the 
company that gripped America with 
their radio version of The War of The 
Worlds in 1938. He left after two years 
to play the lead apposite Katharine 
Hepburn in The Philadelphia Story on 
Broadway. 

Cotten’s Hollywood debut came 
when Welles asked him to play his 
friend in Citizen Kane, a thinly- 

JOSEPH COTTEN 

Joseph Gotten, as Uncle Charlie, with Teresa Wright in the 
1943 Hitchcock thriller. Shadow of a Doubt 

disguised biography of the newspaper 
tycoon William Randolph Hearse 
Cotten was ironically cast as a drama 
critic. Though Welles never lived up to 
the promise that the film seemed to 
offer, it served as a very effective 
launch-pad for Gotten. They worked 
together again in The Magnificent 
Ambersons (1942). where Gotten was 
utterly convincing as the persevering 
admirer of Isabel (Dolores Costello) 
not quite acceptable to her fading, 
aristocratic family, and in Journey into 
Fear, the same year, as an engineer 
who becomes accidentally embroiled 
m some shady Middle Eastern 
plotting. 

From Welles’s influence. Cotten 
passed into the equally embracing 
hands of David O. Selznick, who 
signed him for a seven-year contract 
with his independent production com¬ 
pany. His first loan-out, to. Hitchcock 
for the part of Uncle Charlie in Shadow 
of a Doubt {1943). proved to be an 
inspired piece of casting. Just as it is 
impossible now to imagine Psycho 
without Anthony Perkins, so Cotten’s 
performance as the murderer of rich 
widows, a mixture of charm and 
menace, was crucial to the film’s 

success. Hitchcock was drawing 
Cotten away from the decent type he 
normally played (a fact underlined by 
the film’s suggestion that his crimes 
were motivated by sex as much as 
profit). But Selznick insisted on seeing 
Cotten as a conventional romantic lead 
and For the next few years he was either 
carelessly loaned out or employed in 
die most orthodox parts opposite 
Jennifer Jones. He played the Scotland 
Yard detective in Gaslight (1944) and 
in the same year gave an attractive 
performance as an old family friend, 
still in love with Claudette Colbert, in 
Since You Went Away. 

He teamed up with Ginger Rogers, 
in I’ll Be Seeing You (1945) and starred 
opposite Jennifer Jones in Love Letters 
(1945). He was with her again in King 
Vidor’s Duel in the Sun (1946) — 
playing her good but repressed brother 
opposite Gregory Peck's destructive 
one — and in Portrait of Jennie (1948). 
which won him the best actor award at 
the Venice Film Festival. In 1949 he 
made his second film for Hitchcock, 
Under Capricorn. again cast as a less 
likeable character, an ex-convict who 
makes a new life for himself in 
Australia with Ingrid Bergman. In the 

same year Cotten landed one of his best 
roles, in The Tnird Man. as the naive 
writer of hack Westerns looking for his 
friend Hairy Lime in the ruins of 
Vienna. Carol Reed's adaptation of 
Graham Greene’s thriller pined 
Gotten's American decency against 
Welles's more charismatic European 
cynicism. The famous ending (after 
Welles’s funeral. Alida Valli walks past 
Cotten. sitting by the side of the road, 
without ruining her head) summed up 
everything ineffective about Gotten's 
character. 

It was his Iasi good film for some 
time. Now without Selznick. the offers 
were starting to dry up. and though 
Cotten had aged Iitile in appearance, 
he was — at 45 — considered old. by 
Hollywood standards, to play roman¬ 
tic leads. He settled increasingly for 
portrayals of hen-pecked middle aged 
men: as Bene Davis's decent doctor 
husband in Vidor’s Beyond the Forest 
(1949). singularly (ailing to appreciate 
any of her needs (when he remarks 
that they never go fishing enough, she 
caustically replies chat he "never does 
anything enough"). 

The pan of Marilyn Monroe's 
intended murder victim and smitten 
husband in Niagara was another good 
one. but generally the standard of films 
he took on in the 1950s — including 
such flops as Special Delivery (1955). 
The Bottom of the Bottle 11956) and 
From the Earth to the Moon (1958) — 
went downhill. 

Gotten returned to Broadway with 
Sabrina Fair and Once More With 
Feeling. both successes, but his choice 
of parts on the screen looked increas¬ 
ingly erratic He took on small parts in 
big films like Hush Hush Sweet 
Charlone (1964) and Petulia (1968) and 
appeared in Italian westerns and 
Japanese productions. He was one of 
the few stars in fora Tora Toral (1970), 
and played a surgeon pursued by 
Vincent Price in The Abominable Dr 
Phibes (1971). 

His fortunes temporarily improved 
with the futuristic thriller. Soy lent 
Green (1973). and with the film version 
of Edward Albee’s A Delicate Balance 
(1975) opposite Katharine Hepburn. 
They feU again with Airport 77 (1977) 
and the appalling, and notoriously 
extravagant, western Heaven's Gate 
(1980). In television drama, he ap¬ 
peared in Split Second to an Epitaph. 
featuring Raymond Burr as Ironside 
(1968). and played General Marshall in 
the BBC's Churchill and the Generals 
1979). Despite the poor quality of some 
Of the productions with which he was 
later associated, he never wanted to 
stop working. 

Fate intervened in 198) when Cotten 
suffered from a massive stroke and lost 
his voice entirely. Speech therapy 
allowed him to talk again, but his 
acting career was over and in 1990 his 
larynx was removed altogether, after a 
recurrence of cancer. He turned to 
sculpting and writing during the 1980s. 
and published his autobiography. 
Vanity Will Get You Somewhere, in 
1987/ 

Joseph Cotten is survived by his 
second wife, the British actress Patricia 
Medina, whom he married in I960, 
after the death of his first wife. Lenore. 
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London 
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ANATOLY 
ALEXANDROV 

Anatoly Alexandrov, the 
scientist who led the 

Soviet effort to develop 
ChernobyMype nuclear 

reactors, died on 
February 3 aged 90. 

REGARDED by his col¬ 
leagues as a brilliant scientist 
and organiser. Anatoly 
Alexandrov, who supervised 
the Soviet nuclear power engi¬ 
neering programme, was 
deeply affected by the 
Chernobyl disaster which 
killed ai least 32 people and 
caused widespread radioac¬ 
tive contamination. He had 
been an advocate of the use of 
such graphite-moderated re¬ 
actors which. Western scien¬ 
tists maintain, do not meet in¬ 
ternational safety standards. 

During the Second World 
War he had devised for the 
Soviet navy a method of 
demagnetizing naval vessels 
to protect them from mines — 
similar to the “de-g3 us sing- 
technique used by Western 
navies. Later he was instru¬ 
mental in developing the 
Soviet nuclear-powered sub¬ 
marine and surface fleets. 

He had been head of the 
Kurchatov Institute. Russia’s 
prime nuclear research centre, 
since 1959. 

GENERAL SIR CHARLES 

RICHARDSON 
General Sir Charles 

Richardson. GCB, CBE. 
DSO, member of (he 

.Army Board, 1965-71. and 
the deviser of the El 

Ala mein deception plan, 
died yesterday aged 85. 
He was born on August 

11.1908. 

ONE of the longer-serving 
members of the Army Board, 
Charles Richardson served 
first as Quartermaster-Gener¬ 
al and then as Master-General 
of Ordnance. Although he was 
too young to hold a major 
command in the Second 
World War. he provided much 
of the intellectual power of 
Montgomery’s operational 
staff from the Battle of Aiam 
Haifa in August 1942 until the 
German surrender on Lure- 
burg Heath in May 1945. 

His greatest personal im¬ 
pact on the war was to devise 
the deception plan for the 
Battle of El Alamein which 
persuaded the Germans that 
the Eighth Army wtndd attack 
later than h actually did. and 
in a different place. Later, as a 
brigadier responsible For plan¬ 
ning on Montgomery’s staff in 
northwest Europe, he was a 
tireless proponent of the con¬ 
centrated ihrust from the 
Seine through the Aachen gap 
into the Ruhr — as opposed to 
the American preference for 
the advance on a broad from 
which in fact took place. 

Charles Leslie Richardson 
was from one of those military 
families in Northern Ireland 
who have contributed so many 
officers to the British Army. 
His uncle and father. Lieuten¬ 
ant-Colonel C. W. Richard¬ 
son. RA, of Lurgan. County 
Down, had been, respectively, 
ar Sandhurst and Woolwich. 
A scholar at Wellington. Rich¬ 
ardson junior entered Wool¬ 
wich. where he won both the 
Sword of Honour and the 
King'S Medal. In 1928 he was 
commissioned into the Royal 
Engineers and went to Clare 
College. Cambridge, before 
going' out to India to join the 
Bombay Sappers and Miners. 
His time in India is delightful¬ 
ly described in his autobiogra¬ 
phy, Flashback (1985). which 
is also a personal account of 
the inner workings of Mont¬ 
gomery's headquarters. 

Cynics often say that there 
are real engineers and Royal 
Engineers, the latter being 
better soldiers than engineers. 
Charles Richardson was both. 
At Cambridge he had taken a 
First in the Mechanical Sci¬ 
ences Tripos and had seven 
years practical engineering 
experience on the North-West 
Frontier to back it. 

Soon after war broke out 
Richardson went to France as 
Adjutant. 1st Corps Engineers. 
There he was in charge of 
organising the line of pillboxes 
and anli-rank defences on the 
British Expeditionary Force's 
sector of the Franco-Belgian 
frontier. After three months he 
was brought back to the Staff 
College. Camberley, but got 
through his course in time to 
be returned to France in May 
1940 at the outset of the 
German Blitzkrieg. 

As deputy Adjutant and 
Quartermaster General of the 
4th Division he took pan in 
BEFj advance into Belgium to 
link up with the Belgian Army 
on the line of the River Dyle. 
Then, as the magnitude of the 
disaster to the French armies 
to the south became apparent, 
and advance turned into near- 
rout he was involved in the 
withdrawal to. and evacuation 
from. Dunkirk. 

After a period in England he 
then did a year as an instruc¬ 
tor at the Staff College. Haifa, 
before joining Special Opera¬ 
tions Executive in Cairo. 
There he directed clandestine 
operations throughout the 
Middle EasL 

Richardson’s career at 
Eighth Army Headquarters 
started in the chaos of the 
withdrawal to El Alamein 
after the British defeat in the 
battles of Gazala in June 194Z 
when he took over as GSO 1 
(Hans) to General Auchinleck. 

Scientific soldier Richardson examining 
military paint pigment under the microscope 

He was one of the very few 
officers serving under 
Auchinleck who survived 
Montgomery's purges of his 
predecessor's staff when he 
assumed command in August 
that year. He became one of 
the three officers, with David 
Belchem (Operations) and Bill 
Williams (Intelligence), who 
were to form Monty's trusted 
executive staff under Freddie 
de Guingand. 

The deception plan for the 
October offensive at El Ala- 
mein was brilliant in concept 
and highly successful in execu¬ 
tion. It was aimed to persuade 
Rommel that Montgomery 
could not attack before mid- 
November. and would then do 
so in the southern sector as 
Rommel himself had done at 
Aiam Haifa. Richardson sug¬ 
gested a false timing by con¬ 
structing a dummy water 
pipeline towards the southern 
sector at a pace that would 
indicate to the German air- 
photographic interpreters a 
completion date in November. 
Meanwhile, a judicious series 
of camouflage “lapses’’ created 
the illusion of a carefully 
disguised concentration of 
troops in the south Bogus 
radio traffic and the use of 
rumour in Cairo heightened 
the deception. In the event. 
Rommel was on leave in 
Germany when Montgomery 
attacked on October 23, and 
the bulk of the Afrika Karps 
was watching the southern 
sector. 

Richardson stayed GSO 1 
(Plans) until the end of opera¬ 
tions in Sicily'; and then he 
had a spell as British Deputy 
Chief of Staff in General Mark. 
Clark's Fifth Army Headquar¬ 
ters for the Salerno landings 
and the advance to Cassino. 
He rerumed to Montgomery 
as his BGS (Hans) for Over- 
lord in April 1944. 

In 2lst Army Group Rich¬ 
ardson’s task was to be several 
mental steps ahead of Mont¬ 
gomery. exploring the proba¬ 
ble outcome of operations and 
advising anticipatory action. 
At one point, early in the 
Normandy invasion, he be¬ 
came Monty's representative 
at the Air Headquarters at 
Stanmore when relations be¬ 
tween the Army and the air 
planners were in disarray. 
And it was he who did most of 
the planning for operations 
after the break-out from Nor¬ 
mandy which led to the bitter 
controversy with Eisenhower 
over whether to try to end the 
war quickly with a thrust into 
the heart of Germany as 
Montgomery advocated, or to 
use the broad front strategy 
favoured by the American 
commanders. He always re¬ 
garded Eisenhower’s assump¬ 
tion of tactical command in 
September 1944 as a disaster 
which prolonged the war. 

With the war over Richard¬ 
son. like many other success¬ 

ful regular officers, had to 
mark time. His steps towards 
the Army Board were: Com¬ 
mandant. Royal Military’ Coll¬ 
ege of Science. 1955-58; 
Commander, Singapore Dis¬ 
trict 1958-60; Director of Com¬ 
bat Development, 196061: 
Director-GeneraJ of Military' 
Training. 1961-63; and GOC- 
in-C, Nonhem Command. 
1963-65. 

As Quartermaster-General 
(1965-68) during the turbulent 
years of the Healey Defence 
Reviews, he was faced with the 
major logistic problems of the 
withdrawal from East of Suez, 
and of the redeployment of the 
Army in the United Kingdom 
and Europe. However, his 
most outstanding service to 
the country’ lay in the drive he 
applied to Army equipment 
policy in his last appointment 
as Master-General of Ord¬ 
nance (1968-71). He began the 
development of whole families 
of weapon systems for the re¬ 
equipment of the Army in the 
1080s and 1990s. 

Charles Richardson will al¬ 
ways be remembered for his 
puckish sense of humour, 
which tended to mask his 
ruthless determination to get 
things done. He joined ICL as 
military consultant when he 
retired: and also spent much 
of his rime looking after the 
regimental affairs of his corps 
as Chief Royal Engineer. His 
work was particularly appre¬ 
ciated by the veterans of the 
Royal Engineer Association. 

In his later years he turned 
to writing. After Flashback he 
published Send for Freddie 
jl9S7). a biography of his 
wartime boss. General Sir 
Francis de Guingand. From 
Churchill's Secret Circle to 
the BBC, a biography of 
General Sir lan Jacob ap¬ 
peared in 1991. Besides illumi¬ 
nating his period on Monty’s 
command team, the autobio¬ 
graphical Flashback ranged 
over early SOE operations in 
the Mediterranean and han¬ 
dling the Russians in Berlin 
after the war. as well as 
recalling the dire days of 
Dunkirk. Its concluding para¬ 
graph sums up the philosophy 
that supported Richardson 
throughout a long military 
career: “Now. at the age of 771 
ask myself what sustained us 
nearly fifty' years ago in those 
terrible times of impotence 
and disaster. I believe it was 
the conviction that the British 
Army would, in the end. prove 
superior to the WelirmachL 
not because of a greater talent 
for killing, but for qua/ities 
that lay much deeper: its long 
tradition of civilised duty, of 
incorruptibility and self sacri¬ 
fice ... " 

Charles Richardson mar¬ 
ried in 1947. Audrey Styles, 
daughrer of Captain C. R. E. 
Jorgensen, and is survived by 
her. a son. a daughter and a 
step-daughter. 

60 YEARS OF HETTY KING 
LAST OF THE MUSIC-HALL’S 

GREAT MALE IMPERSONATORS 
The male impersonaior was one of the 

staple figures of that vanished music-hall 
which >l has become a kind of privilege 10 
lament, since ai least we were in time io enjoy 
it at, or soon after, its heyday. Today, indeed, 
some place is still found, in what are vaguely 
known as touring revues, for its opposite, the 
female impersonator, but male imperson¬ 
ation as a gen re would seem at the moment io 
have no future. The girl in trousers has 
become commonplace, and if the younger 
generation wish io have even a glimpse of 
what she meant long ago to their elders when 
they were young, there is only, perhaps. Miss 
Hetty King left to give it them. 

Ail the nice gins fove a sailor. 
All (he nice girls love a tar. 
For there's something about a sailor, 
well.you know what sailors are! 

Ship Ahqyf is as much a pan of English 
lyric lore as ripperary. or Sally in Our Alley, 
or Rule. Britannia. It appears as permanent 
and ageless; there never was a time we did 
not know iL It might srem remarkable, then, 
merely to meet the artist who first sang the 
song. But H is astonishing thai that artist 
should still be performing it. and above all 

ON THIS DAY 

February 8 1957 

Hetty King, one of the great artists of 
the "Edwardian music-hall, died at the 

age of $9 in 1972. 

th3t she should be Miss Hetty King, whose 
undiminished gifts—her impeccable tech¬ 
nique and irresistible vitality—are hard (o 
equal on the stage, even to-day. 

Hdty King's inextinguishable glamour and 
finesse are perhaps characteristic of the 
theatre which produced her; for she comes 
from that great period of the music-hall, 
when—about the turn of die century—it 
achiev ed a sophistication it knew at no other 
time. She appe-ared at the London. Shore¬ 
ditch. in 1897. and made her first appearance 
in the West End at the Old Mo—where the 
Winter Garden Theatre Is now—her 

coniemporaries including Dan Leno and 
Marie Lloyd. Robey. Lauder. Chevalier. Elen. 
Cinque valli. and. of course, her wonderful 
rivals in the delicate an of mate imperson¬ 
ation. Vesta Tilley and Ella Shields... 

Each character" is different: and every bit of 
business emphasises its individuatin'. Hem 
King’s act is full of “ business." but il is never 
fora moment either fussy or extraneous, it is 
all built round the simplest props—a kit¬ 
bag, a pipe, cigars and matches ffour matches 
provide her with four completely different bits 
of business in the course of her act): and is 
mextrica hlv tied to the words of her song. The 
unostentatious perfection of her pantomime is 
such that merely lighting a pipe almost 
invariably cams her a round of applause. And 
the sailor whose confidences keep interrupt¬ 
ing his pipe-lighting, until the match bums 
down to his fingertips, has the audience in 
suspense as teasing as Grand Guienol. For 
Miss King's command of Iter audience is 
complete.. 

But it is in the exquisite polish of ail that she 
does that Hetty King is pre-eminent. Every¬ 
thing is practised, tried, timed and finished. 
Hetty King is mud? more than a uni sur.-h ai 
of a particularly brilliant period of tlw music- 
hall. She is a glowing example of theatrical 
craftsmanship and of the authority of an 
artist. 
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Europe edges towards intervention 
■ European foreign ministers edged towards military inter¬ 
vention in Bosnia-Herzegovina yesterday when they backed 
the use of air power to try to break the siege of Sarajevo. 

The move came after John Major had called for “immediate, 
effective and more muscular action” to end the bombardment 
of the city. A decision on whether to use force now lies with 
Nato.-.Pages 1,14, IS and 19 

Mystery surrounds death of Tory MP 
■ Westminster was shocked last night by the death in 
mysterious circumstances of the Conservative MP Stephen 
Milligan, 45. The MP for Eastleigh Hampshire was found 
dead at his home in Chiswick, west London. There was no sign 
of forced entry to the flat or immediate indications of the 
cause.Pages 1 and 3 

Shares plummet 
Shares fell sharply in London and 
other financial centres in reaction 
to the rise in American interest 
rates signalled at the end of last 
week... -Page I 

Maxwell musical ban 
A High Court judge has granted 
an injunction banning Maxwell 
the Musical two weeks before its 
West End opening-Page I 

Surgery blunder 
Thirty women sterilised by a lo¬ 
cum surgeon risk becoming preg¬ 
nant after he botched one 
operation.Page I 

Arms and aid link 
A British arms deal with Malay¬ 
sia was linked to aid which was 
used to finance the controversial 
Pergau dam project according to 
a senior diplomat_Page 2 

Ram rescue 
The wife of a security van driver 
was kidnapped by thieves who 
were only foiled when her hus¬ 
band rammed their car.... Page 3 

Search for gifted 
Primary schools have been urged 
to identify gifted children as 
young as five in a government 
drive to challenge outstanding 
pupils-Page 7 

Errors led to death 
Fundamental errors of judgment 
by social workers led to the mur¬ 
der of three-year-old Leanne 
White by her stepfather, a report 
has concluded.Page 5 

Nuclear smuggling 
A leaked German secret service 
report shows how nudear materi¬ 
al is being smuggled from East¬ 
ern Europe and identifies 
customers including two extrem¬ 
ist Islamic fundamentalist 
groups.Page 12 

Driver crackdown 
New drivers convicted during 
their first two years may have 
their licence withdrawn and have 
to retake a tougher test under new 
measures.Page 9 

Lamont warning 
Norman Lamont will return to 
the political limelight next week 
with a warning to John Major not 
to take Britain back into the 
ERM..Page 11 

Suicide doubts 
There is growing suspicion that 
Vincent Foster, dose friend of the 
Clintons, may not have commit¬ 
ted suicide last July, as is offirially 
daimed.Page 13 

French left revives 
The hopes of the demoralised 
French left have been farmed into 
fragile life with two by-election 
victories and a belief that the 
prime minister, may have surren¬ 
dered too often.Page 14 

Azerbaijan oil deal 
President Aliyev of Azerbaijan 
says an agreement for Western oil 
companies to develop the coun¬ 
try’s rich off-shore fields could be 
achieved in weeks.Page 15 

Russians taste chocolate revolution 
■ Western confectionery is the foreign commodity that has 
made the deepest penetration in the Russian market and the 
victims of this sweet revolution have been traditional brands 
with ideologically sound names such as Glory and Inspiration. 
Opponents of reform in the Duma lam bast the “Snicker- 
isation" of the country.Page 12 
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ACROSS 

I One might take flight, being 
hagridden (10). 

6 Keep quiet—it's semi-confidential 

(4). 
9 Rose’s thing is making lace (10). 

10 Complain bitterly about Matilda 
or Billy here (4). 

12 Copper failed to get transfer (o 
first-choice position (5.2,5). 

15 Sportsman who plots to reach the 

goal (9). 
17 It occurs in the midst of our 

Biblical span (5). 

18 Solemn warning from king to his 
favourite (5). 

19 View lad at work, naturally very 
destructive (5.4). 

20 Press for the Kingdom to keep 
United at the from (6,6). 

24 Uncivilised person — American — 
leaves New’ York City (4). 

25 Labour very punctiliously pre¬ 
pare for governing 14.2.4). 

26 He was bound to sound like a 
swell (4). 

27 Dauphin’s gift to Henry served to 
make a point (6-4). 
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DOWN 
1 Chest fracture f4). 
2 An empty honour, blow it (4). 

3 Thin rain coursed over roof, to 
ruin rendering (12). 

4 Jn dothes not ar first well-worn 
(5). 

5 Notes about travelling were car¬ 
ried round side of hilt (9). 

7 For handling bills, there’s onjy 
one place in such a system (10). 

8 Arthropods busy in the fields? 

00). 
11 Names of mountains, we are told 

(12). 
13 Very old music for Toplady’s 

hymn? (42,4). 

14 Send message to ship for loo! (4- 
6). 

16 Cut tree once — damage caused 
round top of trunk (9). 

21 Representative item to recognise 
in Scotland (5). 

22 The French range through Scot¬ 
tish island (4). 

23 Sportsman’s strip (4). 

Black Americans hoping to become;; 
Second World War pilots were told 
that they were mentally inferior. 
Network First: Nighlfighiers (ITV, 
10.40pm)..—.Plage 43 

D-Day for Bosnia 
Hie “immediate and effective ac¬ 
tion" far which John Major has 
called must include the use of mili¬ 
tary power.....—Page 19 

Lesson from the Fed 
Narrow minded inflation-fighters 
at the Bundesbank, the Banque de 
France and the Bank of England 
must not use the increase in Ameri¬ 
can interest rates as their latest 
excuse for delaying further cuts in 
interest rates_Page 19 
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An unfair cop 

Korean speed skaters training yesterday in Hamar, Norway, in preparation for the Winter Olympicswhich begin bn Saturday. Page 42 

Nearly two decades after equal op¬ 
portunities were enshrined in law, 
female officers still make up just 13 
per cent, of Britain's police 
forces--—.-Page 19 - -n 

Markets: Shares on the London 
stock market fell sharply in re¬ 
sponse to Friday’s decision by 
America to raise short-term inter¬ 
est rates. The FT-SE 100 fell 563 
points to dose at 3419.1. Sterling's 
tradeweighted index rose from 81.7 
to 82.0 after a fall from $1.4924 to 
$1.4809 but a rise from DM23904 
to DM26104.Page 23 and 26 

Lloyd’s: Hopes of a strong recovery 
in Lloyds of London's fortunes are 
likely to be dashed by predictions 
from Chatset___Page 23 

Pofitical dash: Rank Organisation 
faces an embarrassing dash with 
private investors--Page 23 

Rugby union: Don Rutherford, 
technical ctierector, has called for a 
select panel of referees for teatEng 
international matches but has 
found little support_Page 44 

Athletics: Eamonn Martin, who 
will defend his NutraSweet Loudon 
Marathon title on April 17, will face 
tough opposition say the race 
organisers_Page 40 

Snooker: Neal Foulds. successful 
in only two matches this season, 
surprisingly beat John Parrott, the 
world No 25-3 in the second round 
of the Benson and Hedges Masters 
tournament at Wembley Confer¬ 
ence Centre_Page 40 

Badly judged: What happened to 
the Young Conservatives’ reput¬ 
ation fra* bong keen, mean and 
dangerous to know? Alice Thom¬ 
son repots— -Page 16 

Uphill struggle: Just as the technol¬ 
ogy and immuno-suppressant 
drugs for transplants are improv¬ 
ing. the supply of donors is 
decreasing--Page 17 

Reroe fight If the embattled 
Lloyd's members reject the El bil¬ 
lion offered, they face paying their 
own compensation_Page 33 

Jarman’s last Mm: At the Rotter¬ 
dam Fflm Festival, Derek Jarman'S 
GUtterbug has been premiered: it 
is a “visual diary" covering 15 years 
of his life--— Page 39 

Sheridan’s defence: “The spine of 
the story is true and responsible,” 
says Jim Sheridan, of his much- 
criticised GuildfordFour film, in 
the Name of the Father. "We actu¬ 
ally went easy on the 
judiciary"--Page 39 

Freud In New York: After years of 
neglect, the painter Lucian Freud 
now finds himself the talk of Man¬ 
hattan. as a large exhibition of his 
work is mounted_Page 37 

EDWARD HEATH 

There are only two possible out¬ 
comes to military intervention in 
Bosnia. The first is that it fails and 
has to be abandoned The second is 
that it has to be reinforced on the 
ground until it becomes a full-scale 
war...Page IS 

BERNARD LEVIN 
Even if Tiny Rowland and the 
Fayeds remain blood-brothers to 
the end of their lives, there remains 
a gigantic residue of Lonrhitude 
and an equal quantity of 
Ftiyednessxx... Page 18 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Ignoring the Supermac legacy 
■ Alastair Home, biographer of Harold Macmillan, 
wonders why the Tory Party want to forget his legacy 

Is there a conspiracy? 
■ Roger Graef asks if journalists and broadcasters 
are conspiring with the spin-doctors to obscure 
important issues 

Sue Thomson, one of 
100 female police 
officers in Britain 
qualified to use a gun. 
has learned to ignore 
sexist remarks when 
she trains others 
PageS 

Cas Human, an 
Afrikaner farmer, is 
the ANCs surprise 
choice to spearhead 
its election campaign 
in part of the Orange 
Free State 
Page 15 

Francis Lee’s new 
regime at Manchester 
City began with 
smiles all round and 
promises of solidarity 
after the first board 
meeting 
Page 40 

New uses for old churches 
■ Can a. priceless arehitectura tbprifagp jjepreseffag&Z 
wf^tfceChurchof 
further use for some of its ripest 
buildings? . ... ... 

.._ 

Joseph Gotten. American screen 
and stage, actor: General Sir 
Charles Richardson. Member of 
the Army Board_Page 121 

Appeals for peace between Catho¬ 
lics and Anglicans...Page 19 

After the latest slaughter in Saraje¬ 
vo, nothing would be worse for the 
credibility of the West than a^ 
angry outburst without any follow¬ 
ing action 

-- — Le Monde 

With no follow-up strategy, Serb 
blockbuster mortars will be bade 

— USA Today 

□ General: England and Wales 
should be dry aid bright after a 
frosty start. Rain is likely to push 
into western parts in the morning 
and all but East Anglia and the 
extreme southeast by evening. 

Clearer, showery weather will 
follow on into the west 

Scotland and Northern Ireland, 
although dry at first, will become 
wet and windy. The rain will turn 
more showery over Northern 
Ireland later. After a chilly start, 
temperatures will pick up to near 
average. 
□ London, SE England, E An- 
gfia: Frosty start mainly dry and 
bright, ram after dark. Wmd 
southerly, moderate to fresh. Max 
8C (46F). 
□ E, NE, Central S and central 
N England, E and W Midlands, 
Channel Isles, Borders: Frosty 
start, dry m morning, wet in 

afternoon, .drier after dark. Wind 
south, becoming westerly, mod¬ 
erate to fresh. Max 7C (45F). 
□ SW and NW England, S and 
N Wales, Lake District, (oM, 
SW Scotland, N Ireland: Rain in 
morning, brighter with showers in 
afternoon. Wind southwesterly, 
fresh, locally strong, becoming 
westerly. Max 8C (46F). 
□ Edinburgh and Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Glasgow, central 
Highlands, Moray Firth, NE 
and NW Scotland, Aiwfi: 
Cloudy, becoming wst_. VWnd. 
southerly, moderate to' fresh, 
becoming strong to gale later. 
Max 6C (44F). 
□ Orkney, Shetland: Showery. 
Wmd southerly, becoming south¬ 
easterly, fresh. Max 5C <41F). 

□ Outlook: Unsettled with show¬ 
ers or longer periods of rain. 

For the latest AA traffic end road-works 
information, 24 hours a day. efiaI 0336 401 
totowad tjy the appropriate code 
London & SE traffic, roadworks 

Area within M2S—. 731 
Casex/IterWSaOs/Bucks/Berta/Oxon_732 
KentfSufnjy/Sus3e*/Han»-734 
M25 London Orbital erty- >..738 
National traffic and roadworks 
Natforaf motorways_737 
Wfeet County-.738 
Vitales-738 
Midlands-740 
East Anglia-741 
North-west England___742 
North-east EhgJand_ 743 
Scotland-744 
Northern Ireland-745 

AA flaadwetch Is charged ax 36p per minute 
(cheap rata) and 48p per nunuto at afl other 
times. 
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STOCK MARKETS TAKE FRIGHT ACROSS THE WORLD 

More than £14bn 
wiped off shares 

By Michael Czark 
and Philip Pangalos 

SHARE prices and govern¬ 
ment bonds on the London 
stock market fell sharply in 
response to Rrlday's decision 
by fee Federal Reserve 
Board to raise short-term 
interest rates in America. 

More than E14 billion was 
wiped from Britain’s publicly 
quoted companies in a day of 
nervous and volatile muling 
as London followed other mar¬ 
kets lower. The FT-SE 100 
index ended the session 563 
points down at 3,419 J. having 
been almost 100 points lower 
at one stage as market-makers 
anxiously awaited the start of 
trading in New York. 

In the face of stock market 
jitters. Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor, has, if anything, 
become more upbeat on pros¬ 
pects for the economy. In an 
interview in Le Figaro, the 
French newspapCT, today, Mr 
Clarke says tax increases will 
not hold back recovery and 
growth could be higher than 
he predicted at the time of the 
Budget“My forecast, made 
last November, of growth at 
2.5 per cent this year seems to 
be more and more modest" 

He says tax increases may 
hold back household con¬ 
sumption, but not the econo¬ 
my as a whole. His comments 
suggest that he would favour a 
recovery in which exports and 
investment played a larger 
part rather than one depen¬ 
dent on consumption, and is 
prepared to see consumption 
reined bade. 

News erf the Fed’s move and 

nos* mayes 

A sea of red confronting dealers iq London yesterday 

a subsequent 96-point plunge 
in the Dow Jones industrial 
average came too late to affect 
the London market on Friday. 
The shock waves of dearer 
money in the LIS were also felt 
in both Hong Kong and 
Tokyo, where share prices 
beat a ragged retreat 

Market-makers in London 
moved quickly to counter any 
sell-off by marking prices 
down from the outset But the 
threatened sell-off never came 
and. by the dose of business, 
894 million shares had 
changed hands, well down on 

the billion-plus turnover 
achieved almost daily in the 
past few weeks. 

At the low-point of the day, 
£22 billion had been wiped off 
share values, the biggest cash 
write-off, in cash terms, since 
the 1987 crash. 

Government bonds suffered 
falls of more than El at one 
stage. By the time trading got 
under way in London, most of 
Europe's major bond markets 
had recorded hefty losses. 

On the futures market, the 
March series of the long gilt 
dropped by more than El. 

touching £116 before rallying 
to dose £*« lower, at £116*2. 
Trading was hectic, with 
112,000 contracts completed. 
The.short did of the cash 
market bore the brunt of the 
losses, with losses of about £*. 
Last night, gilt dealers were 
claiming that the market was 
over the worst and that the 
next couple of days should see 
conditions stabilise. 

Brokers on the equity mar¬ 
ket also expressed satisfaction, 
pointing out that shares had 
begun to look expensive and 
selling pressure had been 
easily contained. Many bro¬ 
kers felt the shakeout had 
given investors an ideal buy¬ 
ing opportunity. 

Robot Buckland, equity 
strategist at NatWest Securi¬ 
ties, said; “The message we 
gave to our clients ... was 
‘don’t panic’. The more the 
market fell, the better ... We 
view this as an opportunity to 
buy." 

Trevor Laughame, an equi¬ 
ty strategist at Kleinwort Ben¬ 
son, said; “We’ve been waiting 
for a tightening of US mone¬ 
tary poGcy for a long time ... 
there is scope for another half- 
point base rate cut." 

Chris Chaitow, technical an¬ 
alyst at Credit Lyonnais 
Laing, said the fall in London 
was not unexpected and long¬ 
er-term prospects were posi¬ 
tive. “The market was ready 
for a three-week correction." 
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Cahill to receive 
about £10m for 

two years at BAe 
By Ross Tieman and Patricia Tehan 

JOHN Cahill is set to be some 
£10 million better off for just 
two years’ work when he 
stands down as chairman of 
British Aerospace in April. 

He is understood to be in 
line to realises profit of about 
£9 mJBion on his share op¬ 
tions. as well as receive a £13 
million compensation payout 

Mr Cahill is expected to 
announce his intention to de¬ 
part next week in the wake of 
disagreements with Dick Ev¬ 
ans. BAe chief executive, and 
Richard Lapthome, finance 
director, about his leadership 
style. The former boss of the 
BTR conglomerate was hired 
in April 1992 to restructure 
BAe after it was forced to 
make an emergency rights 
issue the previous autumn. 
Now. with most of the defence 
company’s most pressing 
problems solved, he apparent¬ 
ly feels his work there is 
complete. Terms for his depar¬ 
ture. at the age of 65, are 
understood to have been larger 
ly settled yesterday. 

In addition to his five-year, 
£540.000-a-year contract. Mr 
Cahill was apparently given 
the option to buy BAe shares 
worth E22 million at prices 
prevailing in September 1992 
— about IL3p. Last night they 
dosed at 575p. offering a 
notional profit before dealing 
costs, of £935 million. 

During the same period, the 
market value of BAe has risen 
from E427 million to £2.17 
billion: a rise partly attribut¬ 
able to the restructuring 
achieved during Mr Cahill's 
chairmanship. Throughout 
his time at BAe. Mr Cahill 
retained an independent man¬ 

agement style, preferring 
when possible to work from 
his home in the US. 

Last week's £800 million 
sale of Rover to BMW, negoti¬ 
ated by Mr Evans and his 
deputy George Simpson, app¬ 
ears to have brought the 
strains to a head. The depar¬ 
ture of Mr Cahill is expected to 
dear the way for further deals, 
inducting the sale of Arling¬ 
ton’s retail property interests 
and. ultimately, formation of a 
joint venture defence company 
with GECs Marconi subsid¬ 
iary to create the world’s No3 
defence group after Martin 
Marietta of the US. 

Pennington, page 25 

Rank to 
debate 
party 

funding 
By Martin Waller 
DEPUTY CITY EDITOR 

RANK Organisation faces a 
potentially embarrassing 
dash with private investors 
later this month after derid¬ 
ing to seek renewal of direc¬ 
tors' permission to make 
political payments out of 
shareholders’ funds. 

The leisure group, which 
has paid £25.000 to fee Con¬ 
servative party in each of the 
past two financial years, is 
raising the matter at its annu¬ 
al meeting on February 23. 

Rank has no legal require¬ 
ment to seek shareholders’ 
sanction for the power to 
make political payments. 
Sources dose to the company 
said given feat opposition had 
come from investors at previ¬ 
ous meetings. Rank had de¬ 
rided to seek a restatement of 
what was already within its 
directors'gift. 

The power to make unspeci¬ 
fied and theoretically unlimit¬ 
ed payments to any political 
party was initially granted by 
shareholders in 1986. Since 
then, the board has been 
challenged on this regularly 
by shareholders — at last 
February’s annual meeting, 
several investors objected to 
fee previous year's payment. 

The company would not 
comment on suggestions that 
the contribution to Conserva¬ 
tive funds might be increased 
this year or subsequently if 
the Government’s future 
looked in peril insisting that 
no derision on fee level of 
payments had yet been taken. 

Rank says fee decision to 
reconfirm fee directors' power 
to make payments to political 
funds was taken on democrat¬ 
ic grounds. A spokesman 
added: “I don’t know what to 
expect from the shareholders 
this year. Every agm is differ¬ 
ent — there are always views 
expressed for and against" 

Political contributions are 
currently under consideration 
by the Home Affairs Select 
Committee at Westminster. 
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Chatset sees no revival in Lloyd’s fortunes 
By Sarah Bagnau. 

INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT 

THE much vaunted tumivond in 
Upyd’s fortunes has not happened. 

Hopes that 1991 would see a sharp 
improvement over the previous year's 
record loss of £2.915 billion are set to 
be dampened by predictions due out 
today from Chatset, the independent 

Lloyd’s analyst Chatset which has a 
proven track record of forecasting fee 
insurance market’s results, is expected 
to almost double its estimated loss for 
1991 to £2 billion. 

This follows an upward revision last 
year from £750 million to at least £1 
billion, in line with Lloyd's own 
forecasts, in last April's business 
plan. At the time. Lloyd's said the out¬ 

look for 1991 was not good and that 
deterioration in old-year losses would 
push the year's loss above El billion. 

Meanwhile, names on the Rose 
Thomson Young names' action group 
are planning to issue fresh writs next 
week if Lloyd’s £900 million settle¬ 
ment offer founders. The action group, 
representing loss-making names on 
syndicate 255. has had to hold fire on 

its litigation plans since fee offer was 
unveiled last December. 

The offer doses on Monday, and if 
Lloyd's fails to win fee necessary 70 
per cent acceptances, in terms value, 
then RTY names plan to start legal 
proceedings immediately in relation 
to fee 1989 year of account Writs have 
already bon issued m respect of 
names in the 1988 year of account. 
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At just 2.75% (APR 7.7%), our latest rate 

has hit rock bottom. From a top ten building 

society, it's discounted until I January 1995. when you can switch to another fixed rate of 

your choice or enjoy a further discount of 0.5% below the normal variable rate for the 

whole of 1995. You can borrow up to 75% of the property’s value on a straight repayment, 

endowment, pension or PEP basis. For loans up to 95%. we can offer you an attractive 

3.75% (APR 7.9%) discounted until January 1995 and with the same options for the 

second year. For a written quotation, please all John Charcol on (070 911 7000 or Leeds 

(0532) 470338. Or drop in and see us at 10-12 Great Queen St. London WC2B 5DD. 
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Fed move has little impact on UK rate cut hopes 
By Our Economics 

Correspondent 

THE US Federal Reserve’s decision 
to launch a pre-emptive strike ag¬ 
ainst inflation should have very little 
impact on the arguments for and 
against another cut in UK rates. 

Turmoil in financial markets in 
London and continental Europe yes¬ 
terday after the Fed's decision to edge 
its Federal Funds rate up to 3'-* per 
cent from 3 percent had little rational 
basis though psychology, played a 
part The Fed move simply reminded 

investors that interest rates can go up 
as well as down. 

There are many reasons why 
investors in Britain should not be 
alarmed, first. Britain is at an earlier 
stage in its economic cycle: about a 
year behind the US. It is yet to enter 
its third year of recovery and. more 
than that, faces serious questions of 
whether that recovery can be sus¬ 
tained in the face of unprecedented 
tax rises over the-next two years. 

Second, the outlook for British 
interest rates hinges far more closely 
on what happens with European 

rates rather than US ones. Analyst*: 
yesterday said the Fed move proba¬ 
bly will make little difference to the 
Bundesbank's attitude rewards mon¬ 
etary policy, unless the mark were to 
continue to fall sharply against the 
dollar — deemed unlikely. 

Alison Cottrell, senior European 
economist at Midland Global Mar¬ 
kets. believes the mark is unlikely to 
oome under persistent pressure ag¬ 
ainst the dollar and the outcome of 
wage talks with the IG Metal! en¬ 
gineering union are more important 
to the Bundesbank on rates. In 

Britain, despite the Fed's move, there 
is a large body of opinion in favour of 
rate cuts: the only question is timing. 

The compelling argument for fur¬ 
ther cuts from the current 5.5 per cent 
base rate is that,' without them, the 
recovery could falter over tax rises. 
But this judgment is very difficult at 
this stage because no-one knows how 
consumers will react to them. 

The other argument for rate cuts is 
that a strongly appreciating pound 
would erode export competitiveness 
when European markets are hostile 
because of recession. The Fed’s 

interest rate move has only limited 
relevance here. Sterling's first reac¬ 
tion has been to strengthen against 
the mark and fall against the dollar. 
Its trade-weighted value, which the 
Bazik of England probably watches 
more closely than individual rats, is 
unlikely to show much net change. 

The third reason in favour of lower 
UK rates is the inflation outlook has 
consistently confounded pessimists. 
Today sees the publication of the 
Bank of England’s quarterly inflation 
report, expected to be more optimistic 
than the last report in November. 

Consumers 
indulge in 
burst of 

borrowing 
By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

BRITISH consumers in¬ 
dulged in a burstof borrowing 
in December, contradicting 
official figures showing a 02 
per cent fall in retail sales 
during the month before 
Christmas. 

The Central Statistical Of¬ 
fice said net new lending to 
consumers rose to £443 mil¬ 
lion in December, from £290 
million in November. This 
was a much larger total than 
most economists had expect¬ 
ed, after the rather disappoint¬ 
ing overall retail sales figures. 
The increase was mainly due 
to higher lending by finance 
houses. This, at £398 million, 
up from November’s £262 
million, was the highest for 
five years. 

It is difficult to draw firm 
conclusions about how robust 
consumer confidence is. and 
will be in the months ahead, 
though the latest figures are 
encouraging on the surface. 
There is enormous uncertain¬ 
ty about whether consumers 
will go on spending in the face 
of huge tax increases which 
start to hit their pockets in 
April. There are also some 
srrange quirks in consumer 
behaviour, suggesting that all 
may not be well. 

One puzzling aspect of the 
figures was the strength of 
finance house lending. This 
form of credit is often used to 

buy cars and household 
goods, which were not very 
strong in December. Another 
interesting feature is that con¬ 
sumers seem to have bor¬ 
rowed on the most expensive 
terms (such as credit cards) 
and repaid relatively cheaper 
overdrafts. 

Peter Warburton. chief 
economist at Robert Fleming, 
said there was no clear overall 
interpretation of the figures. 
His guess was that consumers 
were attracted by very fine 
pricing in the high street and 
generous credit offers before 
Christmas but that this might 
not last. “Consumers can dip 
in and out of the market very 
quickly and my suspicion is 
that they have already started 
to cool off." he said. 

However. Don Smith, of 
Midland Global Markets, 
said the net lending figures 
were very strong, with the 
average over the past six 
months at its highest level 
since June 1990. He speculated 
that December's figures might 
have understated retail sales 
because of problems with sea¬ 
sonal adjustments. 

Another positive report 
came from Infolink. the credit 
information organisation, 
which said that the number of 
consumer credit enquiries had 
risen by 15 per cent in 
December. 

Crushing burden: estimates of damage from January’s Los Angeles earthquake range as high as $30 billion 

Earthquake likely to cost insurers $2.5bn 
By Sarah Bagnall. insurance correspondent 

AMERICAN property and casualty in¬ 
surers estimate that insured losses from 
the Los Angeles earthquake on January 
17 will total at least $2^ billion. The 
Property Claim Services division of the 
American Insurance Services Group said 
it expected about 234,000 claims. 

Three-quarters of California's home- 
owners do not have earthquake insur¬ 
ance. which runs to about $400 a year for 

a $200,000 home, but the industry 
expects the earthquake to increase de¬ 
mand for such coverage. Damage is 
thougbt to total $20 billion but some 
estimates go as high as $30 billion. 

Lloyd's of London has escaped almost 
unscathed, because losses were not high 
enough to trigger the insurance market’s 
catastrophe reinsurance cover. Insured 
losses would have to top $3.5 billion 

before Lloyd's cover kicked in. 
A Lloyd's spokesman said some losses 
would fall on the market because 
syndicates provided cover directly to US 
insurers. “However, we have only been 
notified for about £20 million of direct 
losses,” he said. There may be more in 
the pipeline but these are expected to be 
negligible. The bulk of the losses wiD be 
borne by US insurers. 

Business failures 
at a five-year low 

By PatrictaTehan. banking correspondent 
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THE number of firms to col¬ 
lapse into receivership and ad¬ 
ministration fell to its lowest 
level for five years last month. 

Figures collated by Touche 
Ross, the accountant, show 
there were only 163 appoint¬ 
ments oF receivers or adminis¬ 
trators last month, a 56 per 
cenr fall on the number report¬ 
ed for January last year. The 
fall continues the downward 
trend set during 1993. 

Christopher Morris, the se¬ 
nior insolvency partner at 
Touche Ross, said business 
failures were on target to fall 
as low as 2.000 this year, 
compared with a peak of 5.734 
in 1991 and 3226 last year. 

He said; “This would seem 
to confirm my previously stat¬ 
ed opinions that not only is the 
recession over, but that com¬ 
panies are recovering steadily 
and cautiously and not being 
persuaded to overtrade." Ai 

the end of previous recessions, 
tite numbs- of business fail¬ 
ures increased as firms tried to 
expand turnover at an unsus¬ 
tainable high growth rate, 
sacrificing margins and profit 

Mr Morris said: “Steady 
and cautious expansion of 
activities is more likely to 
result in real growth and 
prosperity, while overtrading 
all too often results in the 
financial collapse of an other¬ 
wise viable business..." 

The Touche figures,* taken 
from an analysis of statutory 
advertisements, show there 
were fewer collapses in the 
West Midlands and the North 
than in other areas, with only 
two appointments in each 
area. The biggest number of 
failures. 7Z occurred in 
London and the South East, 
followed by the North West 
with 25 and Yorkshire and 
Humberside with 22. 

Waste Management on 
the expansion trail 
PRE-TAX profits at Waste Management International the 
waste HnndKng company that is controlled by Waste 
Management Inc of Chicago and has a 20 per cent stake in 
Wessex Water, climbed 7 per cent to £150.9 million in the 
year to December 31. Revenues, boosted by acquisitions and 
organic growth, advanced 15 per cent to £941.4 million. 
Earnings grew by 14 per cent to 26-5p (23Jp) a share- 
Acquisition activity continued with 48 acquisitions complet¬ 
ed in 12 countries, indudiiig 11 in the UK. and eight in 
Germany, where the pace is expected to continue this year. 
The group also altered the Austrian market through a small 
acquisition. 

Edwin Falkman, chief executive, said: “Our business in 
Europe has continued to expand, despite the fad that only 
the UK has had positive economic growth. We expect that 
this expansion mil continue as the economic climate 
improves. Our market share has increased steadily in a 
number of countries including the UK Germany, The 
Netherlands. France. Denmark and Finland. This has been 
achieved through berth acquisitions and internal growth." 

Electricity rebates 
EASTERN Electricity has offered its 3 million customers a 
further rebate off their winter bills, at a total cost of £50 rmUion. 
Householders on the standard tariff will have £10 credited to 
their next quarterly bill and customers on the Economy 7 tariff 
will receive £16. Those on pre-payment, token or card meters 
will also receive an additional £4 John Devaney, chief 
executive, said: “Our customers are continuing to benefit to the 
full from our ability to manage our business costs effectively. 
We have put a lot of effort into tiie way we purchase oar power. 
using our influence as the largest of the regional electricity 
companies to secure the best possible deals." 

Japan’s surplus rises 
JAPAN’S current account surplus rose 12 per cent in 1993 in 
dollar terms to a record $1305 billion from $117-55 billion in 
the previous year, the Finance Ministry announced 
yesterday. However, when expressed in yen. the current 
account surplus fell 2 per cent to Y14.602 trillion. In 1992, it 
had jumped 53 per coat to YI4902 trillion. The United 
States, in particular, has expressed frustration over the lack 
of progress in ongoing trade talks aimed chiefly at creating 
greater access to Japan's markets. For the month oT 
December alone, the current account surplus rose 93 per 
cent to $12.57 billion, up from $1L50 billion a year earlier. 

Sculley quits Spectrum 
JOHN Sculley. tite former chairman of Apple Computer, 
has abruptly resigned as chairman and chief executive of 
Spectrum Information Technologies, the little-known com¬ 
puter company be joined last year. Mr Sculley has filed suit 
in federal court in New York against Peter Caserta. 
Spectrum’s former chief executive, regarding matters 
relating to the circumstances under which he was “induced 
to join Spectrum, to my obvious detriment". Spectrum made 
no comment on the allegation. Mr Sculley said he had learnt 
of pending Securities and Exchange Commission enquiries 
into the company only from recent press reports. 

Mining tenders 
PRIVATE mining companies have lodged competing ten¬ 
ders to lease and reopen redundant mines at Weannouth. 

. Tyne & Wear and Cafterttra, Nottinghamshire. British Coal 
said. But none have been submitted for Bentley Colliery, 
South Yorkshire, or forJtufford Colfiery, Nottinghamshire 
Of the 28 pits offered for lease and licence since last May, 
only one. Qipstone; Nottinghamshire, has been handed 
over to a private group. But talks are continuing over 
transferring five others back to the private sector Betws, 
South Wales; Rossington and Markham Main. Yorkshire; 
Trentham. Staffordshire, and Coventry. West Midlands. 

News Corp decision 
THE News Corporation yesterday announced that bidders of 
News Cayman Ltd 7s/s percent guaranteed stating exchange¬ 
able preference shares due 1999 and holders of News Cayman 
Investment Ltd 51 /e per cent guaranteed guilder exchangeable 
non-voting preference shares due 1999 are not entitled to Royal 
Doulton shares. It was announced on January 3L1994 that leg¬ 
al advice was being taken after a review of Royal Doulton doc¬ 
uments. Notices to preference shareholders were published on 
December 13.1993 in the Financial Times. News Corp stated: 
“We apologise for the error which the notices contained and 
regret any inconvenience which may have been caused." 

Woodchester warning 
WOODCHESTER Investments, the Irish finance bouse, 
gave warning that it will report sharply lower profits for 
1993. Pre-tax earnings for last year, to be announced on Feb¬ 
ruary 28, will be about lr£33 million (£31.4 million), compar¬ 
ed with Ir£35.4 million before exceptional costs of about 
Ir£I5 million. Despite the drop in earnings, the dividend wifi 
be lifted about 15 per cent Craig McKinney, Woodchester 
chairman, said his restructuring plan had the support of 
Credit Lyonais, winch owns 49 per cent Woodchester. which 
has a 30 per cent interest in CLLE. a Crtdil Lyonais 
subsidiary, said it might take over CLLE in some countries. 
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Target of 100,000 cars a year, mainly for export 

Toyota to double production 

Value buy TUlip. 
The fillip range starling from just £610. 

By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

Buy Tu!ip computers and along with the latest Intel 

processors, generous memory and pre-inslaUed software, 

you're buying value. With aU this choice, we want to be 

sure you make the right decision. So just call Tulip 
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TOYOTA has started two- 
shift assembly work to double 
production at its £800 million 
plant at Bumaston. Derby¬ 
shire. The company intro¬ 
duced a night shift this week 
which will mean output jump¬ 
ing to 400 cars a day by the 
middle of the year. 

It has taken on 500 extra 
workers to achieve a target of 
100,000 cars a year, with 
about 75 per cent of them 
going for export, mainly to 
Europe. The saloons and 
hatchbacks — called the Cari¬ 
na E — made at the Bum¬ 
aston plant are already sent to 
17 countries on the Continent 

Company executives say 
that the extra production will 
help consolidate the compa¬ 
ny’s position in foreign 
showrooms. 

However, the success of the 
mid-range Carina E is also 
expected to raise demand for 
a second model to be made at 
Bumaston. Toyota managers 
are already checking details, 
but it is expected the company 
will deride soon to make a 

smaller hatchback car at 
Bumaston. 

That will make Bumaston a 
rival for Nissan’s plant at 
Washington. Tyne & Wear. 
The company was last week 
named Britain's biggest car 
exporter sending £! billion 
worth of cars overseas for 
sale. 

Bumaston’s success is also 
proving important to British 
component suppliers now 
helping to raise tite European 
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content of Carina E cars to 80 
per cent by die year end. The 
factory wfli by then be spend¬ 
ing £380 million annually on 
parts and raw materials in 
Europe. 

YuJtihisa Hirano. Toyota 
UK’s managing director, said* 
“This is another major step 
towards achieving our phase 
one target of 100.000 cars a 
year and demonstrates that 
the high quality of the Carina 
Es built here has been widely 

accepted by our customers 
throughout Europe.” 
□ Shokhiro Toyoda. chair¬ 
man of Toyota Motor Corpor- 
atioa has been nominated 
next chairman of tite Japan¬ 
ese Federation of Economic 
Organisations (Keidanrenj. 

Mr Toyoda, 68, will replace 
Gaisha Hiraiwa at the organ¬ 
isation’s general meeting in 
May. The Kridanren is one of 
tiie rood powerful business 
groups in Japan. 

THE«K»TIMES 
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□ BAe shareholders in the dark but footing the bill □ Granada ready to lift terms □ Markets should adjust, not panic 

□ THAT new era of openness on 
the Stock Exchange does not 
seem to have readied British 
Aerospace. Most of the nation's 
broadsheet newspapers have re¬ 
ported that John Cahiti, Bag's 
executive chairman, has eff¬ 
ectively been ousted fay his 
boardroom colleagues less than 
two years into a five year 
contract. Yet BAe has not felt it 
necessary to make an announce¬ 
ment to the Exchange. 

Perhaps BAB’S top managers 
sees chairmen as being ten a 
penny. Unfortunately for share¬ 
holders, that is far from true. 
Even Professor Sir Roland 
Smith, whom the board had 
reason to oust in 1991, was due 
some £500.000on a contract with 
his consultancy. Mr Cahill's 
departure would surety prove 
much more costly, not feast be¬ 
cause it appears to be for the 
benefit of fellow directors rather 
than shareholders. 

The supposed objections to Mr 
Cahill might have been good 
reasons for not recruiting him in 
the first place. But he was 
carefully chosen after a thorough 
search, during which it was 
speculated that one or two 
possibles did not wish to work 
with existing top management, 
including Dick Evans, the chief 
executive appointed under Sir 
Roland. Whatever Mr Cahill's 
faults, he is an unusually 
straightforward and honest per¬ 

Careless talk costs chairmen 
son. He did not disguise his 
intentions. When the former 
BTR chief executive was ap¬ 
pointed. it was made clear he 
would be a hands-on executive, 
introduce tough BTR-styfe finan¬ 
cial controls and personally vet 
every BAe business. No surpises 
there. Indeed, it was surely for 
his unsentimental skills at cut¬ 
ting costs and raising profit 
margins, so evident at BTR. that 
he was chosen to succeed Sir 
Graham Day, who did not want 
the role permanently because he 
felt BAe could not do with a non¬ 
executive chairman. 

Mr Cahill’s past record also 
showed he was not a good 
deahnaker, perhaps just because 
he is a non-nonsense John 
Fashanu of the business world 
rather than a George Best He 
was not die man to negotiate a 
subtle deal with Taiwan or spend 
months in a stately dance with 
Honda. By contrast, Mr Evans is 
for ever associated with winning 
the fabulous A1 Yam am ah de¬ 
fence contract Mr Cahill came 
in because BAe wanted a for¬ 
midable manager. He reckoned 
it would take five years to 
transform BAe. The sale of 

Rover, which he envisaged horn 
the start is but one milestone. 
Airbus developments and a pos¬ 
sible joint defence venture with 
GEC are to come. Yet BAe also 
needs constant pressure on costs 
in a world where cosy defence 
contracts and aircraft deals will 
no longer be the norm. 

Having seen off Rover's 
George Simpson and now, it 
seems. Mr Cahill, BAe’s insiders 
have reasserted themselves. 
Shareholders may not have had 
that in mind. If that is the case, 
the board, and not the sharehold¬ 
ers, should pay any compensa¬ 
tion for breaching their 
chairman's contract. 

Television talks 
about talks 
□ YESTERDAY’S market 
shake-out may have done little to 
rock the foundations of stock 
market confidence, but it cer¬ 
tainly shook the walls at Gra¬ 
nada Group. Gerry Robinson, at 
Granada, has only until Sunday 
to capture LWT (Holdings), ide¬ 
ally fay an agreed bid, now the 
takeover dock has been re- 

Pennington 

wound. These are far from ideal 
market conditions in which to 
underwrite a takeover bid worth 
not too far short of El billion. 

As the market closed on Fri¬ 
day, Granada's all-share terms 
were a penny above LWTs price 
in the market By last night. 
LWT shares were defying grav¬ 
ity and unchanged at 7G2p. but 
Granada had slipped such that 
the terms were ISp lower. Hardly 
surprising, therefore, that there 
are signs that Mr Robinson has 
been wrong-footed by the mar¬ 
kets. LWT suggests that an offer 
by Granada made over the week¬ 
end for further talks was signifi¬ 
cantly never followed through by 
the necessary phone call yes¬ 
terday morning to set a date. 

Granada was last night happy 

to line up a private chat with 
LWT over higher terms later this 
week—but not, apparently, until 
New York had had a chance to 
close and London to open at least 
once again, which suggests that 
one or two merchant bankers 
may have had a sleepless night. 

To pass the time, the two had 
yesterday fallen to squabbling 
again over their respective share 
ol January ITV advertising rev¬ 
enue. LWTs promising figures, 
showing a 10 per cent rise and 
put out over the weekend, were 
somewhat unwisely written off 
by Granada with the claim that 
the month had been a good one 
for all the ITV companies. Pos¬ 
sibly so; but all things are rela¬ 
tive, and Granada's own reve¬ 
nues fell 5 per cent, the company 
sheepishly admitted yesterday, 
although Indications are this was 
probably a temporary blip. 

That said, assuming the stock 
market behaves itself for the next 
couple of days and he can raise 
his bid, Mr Robinson's problems 
could soon be over. Forget the 
once-trumpeted “white knight". 
Whatever the posturing so far 
from their board, the LWT 
shareholders must in their 

hearts have accepted that the 
kind of prices now on offer for TV 
companies may not be available 
for too long, and they might, one 
day, rue any rejection of an 
improved price. 

With management sitting on 
10 per cent of the shares, such 
logic will also not have been lost 
on those members of the LWT 
board who could be days away 
from being real, as opposed to 
paper, millionaires. Agreement, 
on slightly higher terms, may not 
be too hard to achieve. 

Memories that can 
prevent a crash 
□ LLOYD Benrsen. America's 
Treasury Secretary' was wise to 
point out that economic con¬ 
ditions in 1994 are very different 
from those ahead of the October 
1987 financial crash. There was 
then a fundamental imbalance 
in the world economy caused by 
an unsustainable American 
boom, generating huge trade 
and budget deficits that sent the 
dollar reeling too far for the 
Federal Reserve to ignore. To¬ 
day, the main economic im¬ 

balance lies within continental 
Europe, where interest rates are 
artificially keeping the recession 
going. And even that has been 
eased since last summer's 
suspension of the ERM. 

In America, interest rates are 
rising because the economy is 
healthy, not because it is out of 
controL A penalty may have to be 
paid in Europe, where the likely 
rise of the dollar may put a floor 
under future interest rare cuts. 
Continental share prices haw 
been sustained by American 
money chasing hijgher cash re¬ 
turns and capital gains from 
falling rates. 

The penalty need not be great, 
however, nor interfere with the 
real economy. If stock and bond 
markets merely adjust to the 
implications of somewhat higher 
American interest rates, little 
harm should be done — though 
the adjustment may be bigger in 
some frothy Asian markets. The 
danger lies in share markets 
shrugging off higher interest 
rates, sustained by confidence in 
ever-growing company profits. 

That is the second lesson of 
1987. Having corrected down, 
share prices, especially in Amer¬ 
ica. went charging ahead again 
as if nothing had happened. That 
creates the climate for a crash. If 
that lesson is remembered and 
ambitions scaled down, a market 
with the froth creamed off could 
still be prove healthy. 

BASF to pay £60m for 
I Cl plastics business 

By Ross Tteman, industrial correspondent 

BASF of Germany is buying 
IQ'S European polypropylene 
business. The £60 million deal 
doubles BASF's share of the 
European polypropylene mar¬ 
ket to about 10 per cent 
making it second only to an 
alliance between Shell and 
Himont, of Italy. 

The disposal shows the 
gathering pace of IQ's re¬ 
structuring away from highly 
cyclical heavy chemicals after 
the hiving-off of Zeneca, its 
pharmaceuticals arm, last 
June. 

Further sales, particularly 
of bulk petrochemicals and 
chlor-alkali activities, are ex¬ 

pected as a modest recovery 
gets under wa$ in the North 
American and UK chemical 
industries. Peter Clark, chemi¬ 
cals analyst at Goldman 
Sadis, said: “IQ will be doing 
a lot more deals tike this.” 

Disposals of businesses 
with poor profitability or 
losses are expected to help ICI 
achieve a strong profits recov¬ 
ery in 1994. This month. Sir 
Denys Henderson, the chair¬ 
man, is set to reveal profits of 
about £296million for 1993, an 
turnover, minus the drugs 
arm, of about £&5 billion. 

For tiie current year, 
Goldman Sadis forecasts a 

profit of £415 million, on sales 
of £9 billion. Part of the 
improvement will come from 
eliminating losses from poly¬ 
propylene, which is believed to 
have lost £10 million last year 
and £20 million in 1992. 

Yesterday^ deal was plan¬ 
ned as part of an asset swop 
between BASF and ICI which 
was unveiled in January 1993. 
IQ later abandoned plans to 
buy BASF's German acrylics 
operation, apparently because 
of concerns about environ¬ 
mental dean-up liabilities. 

However, BASF has agreed 
to take (wi IQ's polypropylene 
plant at Wilton. Teesside, em¬ 

ploying 340 people, as well as 
a plant at Rozenburg. The 
Netherlands, employing an¬ 
other 120. In total, these plants 
produce 300,000 tonnes of 
polypropylene a year. 

The acquisition confirms 
the determination of BASF — 
which vies with Hoechst and 
Bayer for the title of world 
chemicals leader — to become 
a growing force in the UK 

ICI has been concentrating 
its efforts on building up four 
main business areas: paints, 
explosives, whiteners and se¬ 
lected bulk chemicals. 

r 

Tempos, page 27 

Pentos seeks 
to cool row 

BILL McGrath, the new 
chief executive of Pentos. the 
struggling Dillons to 
Rymans retail chain, dis¬ 
tanced himself yesterday 
from revelations in a letter 
that has angered Pentos 
landlords by asking them to 
lower rents and accept ex¬ 
tended payments. 

A company spokesman 
said Mr McGrath had not 
seen the letter, written by 
Frank Brazier, chief execu¬ 
tive of the Pentos retailing 
division, before it was sent 
However, the spokesman 
said that the board was 
looking to reduce the com¬ 
pany's hefty rent bill. 

Pentos is locked into deals 
made during the 1980s rent¬ 
al boom. 

Tempos, page 27 

GrandMet deputy sets up 
KKR-backed buyout group 

By Susan Gilchrist 

IAN Marlin, deputy chairman 
of Grand Metropolitan, who 
lost out to George Bull in the 
battle for the chief executive's 
job last year, has resigned 
from the group to set up a new 
specialist buyout company. 

Glenisla Group, the new 
venture, is backed by Kohl- 
berg Kravis Roberts (KKR). 
the US investment group 
famed for its 1980s corporate 
raids. Mr Martin. 58, said his 
task was to find undervalued 
businesses in western Europe 
which KKR could acquire. 

He is seeking deals of about 
£300 million, which are likely 
to be financed from KKR's $2 
billion fund in America. KKR 
has been frying to find a deal 

in Europe for several years but 
has so far failed. The venture 
with Mr Martin marks an 
attempt to establish a more 
formal base in the region. 

Mr Martin refused to reveal 
his financial package but it is 
believed he is being paid a 
salary by KKR on top of any 
equity- stake he is given in 
acquired companies. He will 
also continue to receive his 
£500.000 salary from Grand- 
Met for advisory services. 

He is not the first Grand- 
Met director to enter the 
lucrative world of buyouts. 
Last May, Sir Allen Sheppard, 
his former boss, led a £300 
million managment buy-in of 
BPs consumer products arm. Martin: GrandMet salary 
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Equities fluctuate in wake of Fed rate rise 

THE TIMES TUESDAY FEBRUARY 8 1994 .*'3 

THE shock waves resulting 

from Friday's decision by the 

Ftd to raise short-term interest 

rates reverberated around the 

London stock market as share 

prices fluctuated wildly. 

The FT-SE 100 index was 

down almost 100 points at one 

stage, wiping EM-25 billion 

from share values, before ral¬ 

lying strongly in late trading 

as Wall Street recovered from 

an early fall in resumed 

trading after the weekend 

break.'The index dosed 56-3 

points down at 3,419.1. 

By the dose, a total of S94 

million shares had changed 

hands, with the bulk of the 

business accounted for by 

trading between market-mak¬ 

ers. Brokers described the 
equity market's performance 

as an overdue correction. 

The 743-point dip in the 
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Hong Kong stock market was 

bad news for HSBC, down 

83p at E10.16. and those com¬ 

panies with dose links to the 

colony. Inchcipe fell 15p to 

572p while Standard Char¬ 

tered dropped 51p to EI3.S0. 

Lloyds Bank, reporting this 

week, fell lOp to 6l5p. Reuters 

fell 24p to £19.1 Ip before 

today's figures. BOC was 

another weak market, falling 

25p to 708p on the back of 

some bearish comments from 

Smith New Court, which is 

concerned about increased 

competition for the group. 

Moving against the trend. 

BAT Industries added bp to 

Slop. Warburg Securities was 

also believed to be recom¬ 

mending the shares to clients. 
LWT (Holdings), currently 

fighting off an unwanted bid 

from Granada clawed back 

STOCK MARKET 

an early fall of I5p to finish the 

session unchanged at 7G2p. 

The group said advertising 

revenue rose 10 per cent last 

month to £14.8 million. Adver¬ 

tising revenue for the first 

quarter was expected to be £1.5 

million above budget, viewing 

figures were also up. Granada 

closed Ibp down at 570p. 
Dalgely fell 3p to 487p after 

weighing in with first-half 

figures showing pre-tax prof¬ 

its virtually static at £56.4 

million. Hanson lost -vp at 

291 'j p although the group is 

pressing ahead with the flota¬ 

tion of its Beazer Homes (UK) 
housebuilding division which 

has been pencilled in for next 

month. Victor Benjamin, dep¬ 

uty chairman uFTesco. will be 

chairman of the company. 

Bryant Group, rhe 

housebuilder, celebrated a 

near doubling of first-half, 

pre-tax profits from £7.5 mil¬ 

lion to £14.6 million with a rise 

of 5p to !91p. The group 

attributed the performance to 

a 15 per cent rise in housing 

completions and .stronger sell¬ 

ing prices. Blockleys. the 

brickmaker. stood out with a 

rise of 12p to i!3p. after briefly 

touching 89p. Bui the com¬ 

pany was mystified by the 

move and could offer no 

explanation. 
Profits at Blockleys have 

been on a downward spiral in 

recent years dropping from 

Bryant Group lifts 
house prices 16% 

By Mariin Flanagan 

BRYANT, the housebuilder 

and construction group, has 

tapped returning confidence 

in the housing market to boost 
the selling price of its average 

home by 16 per cent and near¬ 

ly double half-time profits. 
The group said yesterday 

pre-tax profits rose 95 per cent 

to £14.6 million (£7.5 millioni 
in the six months to November 

30.1993. and homes sold Rise 

15 per cent to 1.480. Andrew 

MacKenzie, chief executive, 

said the average selling price 

increased to £94,000 (£81.000) 
as Bryant sold more three- 

and four-bedroom properties. 
The shares added 5p to I91p. 

Bryant's forecast of a steadily 
improving housing market in 

1994 came on the day the 

Department of the Environ¬ 

ment announced a 19 per cent 

rise in housing starts in 1993 to 
1S6.400. against L56-500 in 

1992. Completions rose 2 per 

cent to 174.000 (170.200). 

Colin Hope. Bryant* chair¬ 

man. said all the homes divi¬ 

sion's geographical regions 

were profitable. House pur¬ 

chaser confidence had improv¬ 

ed and he forecast this would 

continue to be fuelled by low 
interest rates and ongoing ec¬ 

onomic improvement. The di¬ 

vision made operating profits 
of £135 million (£3.7 million) 

and had a 10,800-plot 

landbank at half-time. 

The properties investment 

Andrew MacKenzie is building on growing confidence 

arm increased its losses to £1.9 

million (£600.000 loss) as ten¬ 

ant demand remained weak. 

The company said it remained 

cautious about the sector. Con¬ 

struction turned in an im¬ 

proved performance, with 
profits up from £22 million to 

£3.1 million, in spite of pres¬ 
sure on profit margins. 

Bryant's earnings per share 

rose to 3.6p (l.9pl. and the 

interim dividend is held at 

1.4p. 
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£5.3 million in 1989 to just 

£350.000 in 1992. 

Slimtna Group, the ladies 

outsize fashion group, made a 

positive stan in first-time trad¬ 

ing in spite of the turmoil 

elsewhere in the market. 

Placed last week at I20p. the 

price opened at 122p and 

touched I42p before ending 

the day at I41p. a premium of 

-lP- 
□ GILT-EDGED: gilts 

opened sharply lower in line 

with other continental bond 

markets after the Fed’S move, 

with prices at the shorter end 

of rhe market suffering the 

worst of the falls. 

On the futures market, the 

March series of die Long Gilt 

touched a low for the day of 
£116 before rallying towards 

the close to finish i3* lower at 

£116*2 with 112,000 contracts 

completed. In shorts. Treasury 

9*2 per cent 1999 was £2S/32 

down at EII4-3 /jz. while at the 

longer end. Treasury 9 per 

cent 2012 fell * to 

£123-s/«. 

□ NEW YORK: Wall Street 

shares remained mixed at 

midday, with bargain-hunting 

and strength in the shares of 

IBM keeping blue chips trad¬ 

ing slightly higher, analysts 

said. The Dow Jones industri¬ 

al average was up 5.63 points 

at 3.877.05. after initially fol¬ 

lowing bonds to the downside, 

while the broader market 

remained weak, with declin¬ 
ing issues leading advancing 

shares by 14 to six. Some 

analysts said they were sur¬ 

prised by the Dow's resilience 

after Friday’s 96-point sell-off. 

Michael Clark 
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The predictable 
shock of the 

long-expected 
The Fed might be wise to 
push up short rates modest¬ 
ly, perhaps as early as next 
month... that poses the $64 
question; will securities mar- 
kets read the first rise in US 
rates as a signal the bond- 
driven bull market is over? These slightly con¬ 

densed words are tak¬ 

en from this column 

just two weeks ago. I quote 

them not to show what a 
clever column this is (weEL 

not really), but to pose a 
question: why did the mar¬ 

ket react so sharply 60 news 
that was widely expected? 

Indeed, it had virtually 

been announced in Con¬ 
gress a day earlier by the 

Fed's considerate chairman, 

Alan Greenspan. His words 
caused barely a tremor, but 

the deed itself knocked near¬ 

ly 100 points off die Dow. 
According to efficient mar¬ 

ket theory, which says that 

prices discount everything 

that is known and respond 
only to the unexpected, such 

things cant happen: indeed, 

the rally which set in yester¬ 

day afternoon may yet prove 

that it didn't really happen, 

after ail. All the same, die 

story is worth exploring. 

It starts, a tong time ago. 

with the yield curve. US 

short rales have been very 
low for more than two years; 

but even at die possible end 

of the greatest bond market 

rally of modem tunes. long 
rates have only partly re¬ 

sponded. This reflects die 

fogey view that all economic 
growth is before long infla¬ 

tionary. Despite the evi¬ 

dence of actual inflation, 

which has consistently been 

lower than forecast the sus¬ 

picion hangs on; and recent¬ 

ly, there has been possible 
evidence to support it 

First commodity prices, 

notably minerals, are well 

off their recession lows, an 
indicator which greatly im¬ 

presses some central bank¬ 

ers, notably Wayne Ang£IL ~ 

who has just reached the 

end of his term as a Fed 

governor, and has no doubt 

been giving some farewell 

warnings. This is in fact 

more a normalisation than 

an inflation. The aggressive 
dumping from the old Sov¬ 

iet Union has eased, and the 

recovery has been encour¬ 
aged by hedge fund buying. 

A case of George Soros 

strikes again? Not natOy. 

The tally has ended a situa¬ 

tion in which prices were 

below production costs, and 
has come just in time to keep 
a lot of marginal producers 
in business. This has caused 
some annoyance among big 
resource producers such as 
RTZ, who had hoped for a 
shakeout to firm up the 
market before the real world 
recovery set in: so a price 
rise now probably means 
smaller rises later. The 
hedge funds are acting as 
stabilising speculators, 
smoothing the cycle. It is 
people like our own DTI. 
shutting mines, that are the 
agents of potential inflation. 

More recently, the US 
recovery has gathered some 
real speed, so that capacity 
utilisation rates are nearing 
fogey alarm levels. Again, 
there are lots of reasons to 
hope that things will be 
different this time; the US 
recovery is for once invest¬ 
ment- and productivity-ied- 
But again, the bond market 
vigilantes have had some¬ 
thing to talk abouL The Fed 
has acted to show its own 
vigilance, as it was expected 
to do, and indeed urged to 
do in newspaper editorials. 
It aim is not so much to 
damp inflation as to damp 

inflation psychology. 
All the same, the timing 

was a mild surprise, except 
perhaps to Washington gos¬ 
sips. What may well have 
triggered it was not any 
news on the inflation front 
but the surprise resignation 
of David Mullins, the Fed's 
voluble hard-line vice-chair¬ 
man. The Board may well 
have licit that It would be 
more tactful to get the deci¬ 
sion on the books while the 
White House was in its 
usual dither about naming a 
successor — a Keynesian 
inflationist? A token 
woman? It might be anyone; 
and to greet his or her 
arrival with a rise in rates 
would not be tactful. And so. back to the 

market response. The 
move was expected 

by the professionals. But 
how would tiie blue rinses 
and mutual fund investors 
(unit holders in this country) 
respond? They do not follow 
arcane debates about long 
cycles, or insider gossip: 
they might be shocked. A 
rush to liquidate units could 
be very messy: the profes¬ 
sional response is to mark 
prices down before the sell 
calls come through. And 
then edge them up again. 
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Greenspan calls the turn 
on American interest rates 

The markets reacted 
fiercely to the Fed’s 

decision to raise interest 
rates, but the move was 
widely applauded, says 
Wolfgang Munchau Everyone knew it, although no 

one had been told officially. 
President Clinton had expect¬ 
ed it Lloyd Bentsen, the 

Treasury Secretary, has been forecast¬ 
ing it since January, and Laura Tyson, 
the President's chief economist, even 
welcomed it Friday's rise in interest 
rates took nobody by surprise in 
Washington. Yet in New York, the 
reaction in financial markets was one 
of near panic, as the Dow Jones 
industrial average plunged 96.24 
points. 

The further away the message from 
the Federal Reserve Board travelled, 
the more distorted it became. In 
Europe, concerns have been raised 

up European interest rates, and wheth¬ 
er it will plunge the world into a new 
recession, before it had time to recover 
from the previous one. 

It will not It does signal however, 
that America is further ahead in the 
economic cycle than the rest of the 
world. More generally, it shows that 
interest rates cannot stay at par with 
the rate of inflation for an indefinite 
period erf time. The reaction in financial 
markets to the rise in the federal funds 
rate from 3 per cem to 3.25 per cent was 
fierce because it takes a somewhat 
long-term memory — at least by the 
standards of financial markets — to 
recall what it was like when interest 
rates wait up last time. This was five 
years ago. George Bush had been 
president for only one month. 

The Fed’s derision on Friday was 
met with widespread applause, includ¬ 
ing from the Clinton White House. The 
open market committee simply consid¬ 
ers the economy is in strong enough a 
position to weather a return to what is 
generally considered a “neutral" level 
of interest rates, after the abnormally 
low rates during the last few years of 
anaemic economic recovery. 

Mr Bentsen called the Fed's derision 
"a pre-emptive strike" against infla¬ 
tion. In the words of Wfitiam 
McChesney Martin, a former Fed' 
governor, ii was a move “to take away 
the punch bowl just as the party gets 
going". But that is an oversimplifica- 
dan. Some Wall Street economists 
predict 4 per cent by theyeax-end—but 
they win still be low by America’s own 
historic standards and certainly when 
compared internationally. With inffe- 
tionaiy expectations of about 3 per 
cent, real short interest rates would 
then be only 1 per cent, which is-stiO 
much lower than anywhere in Europe. 
They had been zero since the end of 
1992. 

Earlier last week, Alan Greenspan, 
tiie Ffed chairman, had given a strong 
hint in front of Congress’s join; 
economic committee that a rise in 
interest rates was cm the cards. There 
was only a single factor that might 
have caused a delay. Friday's employ¬ 
ment report, of which the ftd received 
aistomary advance notice, suggested a 
smaller than expected fell in unem¬ 
ployment, because of the harsh winter 
weather. Wall Street took this as a sign 
that the dreaded derision would hap¬ 
pen on another day. 

When the Fed's open market com¬ 
mittee readied its oedson on Friday 
morning, the vote was unanimous. Or 

equities markets, meanwhile, took 
fright at the prospect of a liquidity 
squeeze, and felt that they had already 
discounted the economic recovery to a 
large extent. The perception may have 
beat new. but the underlying situation 
had been the same all along. 

Washington, by contrast reacted 
with almost total equanimity to the 
decision, and this even applies to 
Congress, where criticism of the Fed 
has a long and proud tradition. An 
exception was Senator Paul Sarbanes 
from Maryland, who likened the 
derision to a bombing raid on a 
farmhouse “because you think that the 
villain inflation is inside1', when, in 
reality, the victim is “a happy family 
appreciating the restoration of econom¬ 
ic growth". 

But overall, Congressional leaders 
were pleased that Mr Greenspan made 
his decision publidy — a factor that 
created almost as much interest as the 
decision itself — ostensibly “to avoid 
apy misunderstanding". Normally, the 
Fed would only "signal" its derision 
through its own financial market 
operations. 

This is where the real pre-emptive 
strike comes in. It has nothing to do 
with inflation but with politics. Mr 
Greenspan is fending off a motion by 
Henry Gonzales, chairman of the 
House banking committee, who aims 
to make the Fed more accountable by 
forcing it to release the minutes of its 
open market committee meeting imm¬ 
ediately. rather than several weeks 
later. By complying voluntarily. Mr 
Greenspan has taken away some of 
pressure. The Fed is currently caught in a 

balancing act to keep the 
Democrats in the White 
House and Congress happy, 

while pursuing a responsible monetary 
policy. The Fed itself is one of the last 
bastions of Republican power in Wash- 
ingum, but this is about to change. The 
departure of Mr Mullins and Mr 
An gsQ wifi allow Mr Clinton to put his 
own stamp on the seven-member Fed 

■ (the remaining five members of the 
open market committee are drawn on a 
rotating basis from the regional central 
banks). Mr Greenspan's own term will 
endin two years, but at the age of 70. he 
will not be expected to seek another 
term. 

Judging by how reluctant the conser¬ 
vatives have been to raise interest rales, 
one can only assume that this rrioo- 
tance will be even stranger under a 
politically mixed board. Even today, 
the Administration has no reason to be 
discontented with the Fed. Mr Bentsen 
said on Sunday that the "biggest 
controversy that I have with the 
chairman of the Federal Reserve was 
expressed yesterday on the tennis 
courts". 

The two have regular breakfasts 
together, as they did on the fateful 
Friday morning, although Mr Bentsen 
was polite enough not to mention — let 
alone ask about — interest rates. Mr 
Clinton and the Fed's chairman also 
get on splendidly, especially since Mr 
Greenspan gave his full support to Mr 
Clinton's economic plan last year, 
causing bitterness among 
Republicans. 

Far more important than an inevita¬ 
ble rise in short-term interest rates; 
both for America and the rest of the 
world, was yesterday's budget, and the 
good news on the forecast 1995 deficit of 
$176 billion, which is more than $100 
billion less than had been forecast 
before Mr Clinton took office. 

The return to fiscal prudence, com¬ 
bined with a responsible and a vigilant 
monetary policy, remain the best 
guarantors for low inflation and, 
ultimately, for low interest rates. 

Alan Greenspan signals the US is ahead in economic cyde 

rather, it was 1(HX with two members 
absent. One of. them was Wayne 
AngelLa fearless inflation hawk who 
.had voted to raise interest rates at the 
previous open market committee meet¬ 
ing, but ended up in a 2-10 minority. 
Mr Angefi will retire from the Fed this 
week. 

The second absentee was David 
Mullins, who announced his resigna¬ 
tion as thfi Fed’s deputy chairman last 
week. Although no inflation hawk, Mr 
Mullins was known to have favoured a 
half point-percentage rise, but more for 
technical reasons. He argued that a 
half-point rise would have the advan¬ 
tage ef being considered a complete 
correction, whereas a quarter-point 
might be seen as only the first in a 
senes of increases. .. 

For most Americans, whether pri¬ 
vate citizens or businessmen, the 
quarter point rise in the federal funds 
rate will have little, if any, impact cm 
their Jives. The prime rate, which 
determines the rates banks charge for 
consumer or business loans, remains 
unchanged at 6 per cent. The White 
House yesterday expressed some con¬ 

cern that banks may be unusually 
sensitive to interest rate changes, 
because as part of the attempt to escape 
from the financial squeeze at the end of 
the 1980s. they increased their holding 
of long-term government paper from 
an average of 11 per cent to 23 per cent, 
bat also increased their holdings in 
derivatives. Thus the profitability of 
banks may come under pressure, 
which would cut the banks' scope to 
simply absorb the rise in the federal 
fund rates through lower profit 
margins. 

The rate that matters to most private 
citizens — and thus to politicians — is 
the long-term interest rate, equivalent 
to the yield on the 30-year treasury 
bonds, which indirectly determines the 
cost of mortgages, currently about 7 
per cent. During the market turbulence 
on Friday, the long bond yield behaved 
well, rising by only 0.14 per cent to 635 
per cent, which is less than the rise in 
the Federal Fund's rate. If inflation 
remains subdued — a prospect that is 
not unrealistic — several analysts 
predicts that the yield may drop again 
below 6 per cent relatively soon. The 

Blind dale 
broker style 
IT WAS the Mother-ofall- 
Blind-Dates. Thirty eligible 
City and professional men 
booked for dinner into 30 
different restaurants with 30 
unknown female counter¬ 
parts. And in homage to 
television's “torra, lorra fun” 
Cilia, all table reservations on 
Saturday night were in the 
names ... Mr and Ms Blade. 
In further romantic style, the 
Cupid behind the impressive 
logistics of kindling Square 
Mile relationships — a leading 
female stockbroker—request¬ 
ed anonymity yesterday after 
"a very successful and funny 
evening* When she pot aside 
dividend yields to play match¬ 
maker, stockbrokers, accoun¬ 
tants. surveyors, business 
people (and four showjump- 
ers) queued up for the chance 
of meeting Mr/Ms Right 
Speaking from her eyrie near 
Broadgate. the organiser said: 
“I have many single friends 
and it can be hard to meet 
people in the City. Initially, 
when I suggested it, people 
were horrified, hut soot loads 
of people were enthusiastic. I 
think the guys began wonder¬ 
ing about how few arts they 
met "m everyday working life... 
It’S been a riot" The contes¬ 
tants (sorry, participants) met 
in two pubs in trendy Netting 
Hill, west London, females in 
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the Slug and Lettuce, and men 
in the Beach Blanket Babylon. 
Tantalising envelopes were 
handed out contacting the 
secret restaurant assignations. 
At the end of the evening, the 
couples.no longer strangers in 
fee mght joined up to party at 
a third Wll pub. The Wahner 
Castle. Arelhas nmumreftow- 
ered from the City’s equivalent 
of Operation Desert Storm? "1 
think some will” said Ms 
CupicL “I also made sure there 
were no six foot women paired 
with four foot men." 

SPOTTED under Items for 
Sole: Rover Owners! Get your 
retaliation in first“My Other 
Rover is a BMW." 

Empty seat 
THERE was an empty seat an 
the Sunday flight to Accra — 
for the honourable reason that 
Smith New Court would not 
sign a two-page “condition of 
travel" document that had 
been thrust under tiie noses of 
the party of mining analysts 
invited to visit the Lonrho- 
managed Ashanti gold mine 
before next month’s London 
float Brokers Janies Cape! 
and Morgan Stanley reqirired 
analysts to sign an undertak¬ 
ing that if analysts were to is¬ 
sue circulars to their diems 
then their material had to be 
published by Friday — alter¬ 
natively they had to wait' until 
40 days after the flotation — 

West joining the partners 

and that all copy .was to be vet¬ 
ted by Capel/Morgan before 

. publication. As if that is not 
unsettling enough, at the 
weekend a “Save Ashanti 
Goldfields Campaign” 

. popped up in Ghana that 
seAs to challenge the Ghana¬ 
ian government's planned sale 
of 25 per cent of Ashanti, 
which triggers the London 
float. How not to win friends, 
and influence people. 

CITYDIARY 

ner among its hallowed ranks 
after all these years. Anne 
West. 43. who has been with 
Cazenove for five years, has 
spent ten years in the Far East, 
and today manages £400 mil¬ 
lion of funds on the Far East¬ 
ern desk, joins the partners’ 
ranks, along with six new 
chaps, on May 1. Retiring joint 
senior partner, John Kemp- 
Welch. will not tell me if there 
are any special quirks at 
Cazenove that a woman part¬ 
ner might find odd. adding 
“there has never been a reason 
why the firm should not have 
had a woman partner". 

AN ADVERTISING slogan 
for GUsdome. a plastics prod¬ 
uct used under filing cabinets 
and hefty sofas to help them 
glide across the floor describes 
the items as “probably the best 
little mover since Michael 
Jackson". 

Breaking ranks 
CAZENOVE, that Wue-Wood- 
ied stockbroker founded in 
1823, and currently sporting 56 
partners (all male) on its letter¬ 
head. is to have a female part- 

runaiiLi 

GhZTai Out in the cold 
?e the Ghana- FEBRUARY has not, so far, 
S planned sale been a good month for Sophie 

of Ashanti. Hull. Last week, she was 
the London made redundant from her job 

o win friends, heading corporate commun- 
sople. ications at Gartmore, almost 

exactly a year after she left 
ranke Hill Samuel. Sophie, who had 
ldUM been at Gartmore five months, 
at blue-blood- had helped steer the company 

founded fit through a successful flotation 
tlysporting56 despite the FT-SE felling 60 
e) on its letter- points within hours of the 
a female part- price of shares in the invest¬ 

ment group being fixed. The 
issue was. in the event over¬ 
subscribed. Sophie is back in 
the market again, but will 
have plenty of time to organise 
a wonderful first anniversary 
celebration for her husband 
John Maher. The couple mar¬ 
ried on February 27. 

Strap hanging 
WHATEVER next? A com¬ 
muter who injured himself 
while travelling on a Tube 
train when the strap he was 
holding on to broke, has been 
accused of negligence. London 
Underground contends that 
the unfortunate passenger is 
to blame for his injuries, either 
because he did not take a seal 
or because he did not grab a 
metal bar, or because he 
pulled on the strap with too 
much force. So if you are read¬ 
ing this on an Underground 
train and you are: (a) standing 
up, or. (b) holding on to a strap 
with too mudi force — shame 
on you! 

Down Jones 
THE Press Association spared 
nothing to get into stock mar¬ 
ket crash mode yesterday. In a 
report headed “Panic selling 
wipes £22 billion off shares 
prices”, it renamed Wall 
Street's bellwether the “Down 
Jones" index. 

Colin Campbell 

TEMPUS 

Shares in ’toon town 
LIKE cartoon characters, bull markets cany 
on running over the edge of the diff and only 
fall when they look down and realise there is 
notiiing supporting them any longer. By the 
end of this week, yesterday's 563 point fell in 
the FT-SE 100 index may wefl be regarded as 
additional justification for the bull market. 
The day of judgment arrived, in the form of a 
rise in American interest rates, but the 
finandal world did not fall apart. Instead, the 
event merely trimmed the FT-SE by 1.6 per 
cent taking it bade to where it stood on 
January 17. If the market can take such bad 
news almost in its stride, the bulls will reason, 
where else can share prices go but up? 

The rise in American interest rates may 
well have some immediate benefits for British 
companies and their earnings, since any rise 
in the dollar and dollar-related currencies will 

provide additional export opportunities and a 
defence against imports. It will also increase 
the sterling value of profits from US 
subsidiaries. This wfl] hearten investors who 
have seen share prices rise so high and now 
need to see some improvement in earnings. 

No matter what gloss or whitewash the 
broking houses try to use in their determ¬ 
ination to push the market ever higher, tiie 
feet remains that the finandal world has 
passed the low point in the interest rate cyde. 
Friday's increase in the Federal Funds Rate is 
unlikely to be the Iasi since real interest rates 
in America are still near zero. Rising rates in 
America make it hard for Kenneth Clarke to 
reduce the base rate further. The pressure on 
the market will rise slowly and one day, 
perhaps this summer, it might suddenly 
realise how far above the ground it is. 

Dalgety 
GIVEN the amount of corpo¬ 
rate activity at Dalgety re¬ 
cently. including five 
acquisitions in the past six 
months, shareholders could 
have been forgiven for ex¬ 
pecting something more 
than flat half-year profits 
and a 7 per cent fell in 
earnings per share. That is 
probably why the group felt 
obliged to soften their disap¬ 
pointment with a O.I5p in¬ 
crease in the dividend. 

Dalgety is the latest food 
manufacturer to be caught 
up in the supermarket price 
rattle, and the resulting mar¬ 
gin pressure in its food 
business has been exacerbat¬ 
ed by a 10 per cent fall in 
GoRfen Wonder Pot Noodle 
volumes, previously a bed¬ 
rock of group profitability. 

Wisely, Dalgety has been 
using its debt facilities to 
lessen its dependence on 

THE amount of time it has 
taken ICI to conclude the sale 
of its polypropylene interests 
to BASF suggests the 
reorganisation of the group 
will be neither easy nor 
quick. The two companies 
needed 13 months to close a 
deal worth just £60 million, 
even though the other half of 
the transaction — IQ’s acqui¬ 
sition of BASF's acrylics op¬ 
erations — fell apart 
completely last summer. By 
contrast BMW managed to 
negotiate the £800 million 
acquisition of Rover in less 
titan ten days. 

The disposal was never 
going to be easy. Id’s poly¬ 
propylene operations were 
part of its large complexes at 
Wilton, on Teeside. and 
Rnzenburg, in The Nether¬ 
lands, so there were inevita¬ 
ble complications over title. 
Far from being disheartened 
by such delays, ICI is deter¬ 
mined to press ahead with 

multiple retailer sales, which 
still account for a quarter of 
group profits. Four of last 
year's acquisitions were in 
food ingredients or agribusi¬ 
ness, where profit margins 
are not exposed to the com¬ 
petitive jostiings of a few 
major customers. 

When these acquisitions 
contribute fully in the cur¬ 
rent half year they should 

Dalgety^ 

GOLDEN WONDER 
LOSES ITS 
SHINE. a* 

offset the pressure in the 
food division. In addition, if 
a relaunch of Pot Noodle is 
successful it will reverse the 
pre-Christmas decline in vol¬ 
umes. Altogether this could 
push profits to £128 million 
for the year to June 30, a 
useful 14 per cent increase. In 
the meantime, the shares are 
well supported by a 5.6 per 
cent yield. 

^DaJget/syteJd 
relative to Hie 

9 aU-ahare index 

I I t I i I i 1 i I I I i 1 I 
Jan RabUar Apr MayJun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb 

other asset swaps. The poly¬ 
propylene films business and 
the 50 per cent stake in 
European Vinyls Corpora¬ 
tion are likely to be the next 
candidates as ICI tries to 
expand in areas like acrylics, 
which are less exposed to 
cyclical price fluctuations. 

The disposal of lossmakers 
may flatter the profit and loss 
account in the short-term, but 
ICI's next asset swap really 
should include an acquisi¬ 
tion. Otherwise it is shrink¬ 
ing its asset base and leaving 
itself with fewer opportuni¬ 
ties to benefit from any 
recovery in industrial 
activity. 

Pentos 
DILLONS' demand for easy 
credit terms on its shop rents 
show that the pips are really 
squeaking in Pentos' cash 
flow, but tiie move will not sit 
easily with its landlords. For 
years, Pentos propped up its 
profit and loss account with 

the cash bonuses that proper¬ 
ty companies offered anyone 
who would rent their shop 
sites at premium rates. That 
cash has since been speni 
but it will take a lot to con¬ 
vince the property companies 
to write it off to experience. 

Bill McGrath. Pentos' new 
chief executive, needs an easy 
ride from his landlords to per¬ 
suade tiie banks and share¬ 
holders to be equally 
forgiving. The company is 
poised to call a two-for-one 
rights issue at 25p next month 
to raise up to £20 million. This 
wifi shore up the balance sheet 
but will not restore ii since 
write-offs in the 1993 accounts 
could total £50 million and 
nearly obliterate shareholders' 
funds. Pentos' debts reached 
£86 million before Christinas, 
putting gearing at 200per cent 
and giving Mr McGrath little 
room for manoeuvre in any of 
his negotiations. A great deal 
of indulgence is needed from 
all parties to allow this com¬ 
pany to survive. 

Marsh & 
MCLENNAN 

COMPANIES 
Results for the year ended 

31st December, 1993 
(Unaudited) 

$ million 
(except per share figures) 

Total Revenues 

Total Expenses 

Operating Income 

Income Before Income Taxes 

Income 

Income Per Share 

Dividends Paid Per Share 

1993 

$3,163.4 

2,570.6 

592.8 

558.6 

332.4 

$4.52 

$2.70 

1992 

$2,937.0 

2,396.0 

541.0 

519.3 

303.8* 

$4.21* 

$2.65 
* After applying the cumulative effect of required changes in accounting principles 
1992 net income and earnings per share were $263.7 million and S3.6S, respectively. 

Marsh & McLennan Companies, Inc. is a professional services firm with 
insurance and reinsurance broking, consulting and investment management 
businesses. More than 25,000 employees worldwide provide analysis, 
advice and transactional capabilities to clients in over 80 countries. Our 

operating companies in the UK are: 

Bowring Marsh & McLennan 

C.T. Bowring & Co. (Insurance) 

Carpenter Bowring 

William M. Mercer 

The Frizzell Group 

Putnam Europe 

National Economic Research Associates 

Mercer Management Consulting 
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S!«n«'nclnc 4IA7D 446J0 -KUO 315 
MlWfjdlniAtC (USA 3M JO - 13D MS 
GflllfFld Ira lnc <M.q| IMJO - 0MJ US 
NtnAmenea 2S7J3 Z7XTO - 7.70 . 
RarEU XMJO JWJo -910 ... 
Europe 7T640 KH.LO -UIM 
BUI BnrU 7171 78.45 - 2.10 IX 
3rti Pndmib AK ICB.TO Jli» - Ltc X05 

82J4 BSJJ - l.« AM 
CWWlOpps as.« 90.90 - MS ... 
Balanced rax 56J2 59.921 - 1.40 2.15 
Balanced Inc 55J2 S9JW - i.TO 21$ 

ABBEY UNIT TST MGRS 
« Hahhahoni IU, BesrauNOb 0345717 373 
Hl«b Income 
CUGSdnudlM 141.90 150.90 .. U2 
High I DC Equity I78JO 1 man - Ato jjj 
wortdwMe Bond 27ijo 2nstn - ojo 3*5 
Capitol Growth 
American Growth JilOO XtihOr - gjo X 
ulan Padflc 1S0OJ 41210 -1490 .. 
A53CO ft EamtDgS 2BU0 30190 - too 1.11 
Coradiy® Energy 111 TO I422D -MO jo 
1992 Enterprise 97.51 IOiJO - 2 HI |J9 
Euro Capital Inc ixua hjjo - 210 te 
CenerU ZifXa 361.701 - AX) 108 
Japan iffloo i»jo -an ... 
Kutennw 199*0 15970 -290 Jl 
UK Growth DM >48.70 158.(0 - *-30 IM 
lISLanagtrigGOs HI JO ISOJO - 4J0 . . 
tricorne A Growth nuo 443.10 - 770 am 
KWtal 7854 8355 - 1.75 1.80 
ItironattmaJ 122.70 !30so - 2jD .14 
DMOcnd 8 Growth (to.1) 70.101 - 128 3AI 
GJtXMl Gvttfr«Sffc MJ7 6901 -002 256 

ABERFORTH UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
M Mrfvihe St EiBnhmgh EH3TNS 
D?1220 ffija 
UK small on 18590 10300 . 

ABTRUST UNTT TRUST MGRS LTD 

SsifOaSB*7™*' ******* **HM 
Aberdeen PonfoUa uSJ4 60351 - Ul 0.73 
Araer Inc & Growth *63* 9WJ3 -077 aM 
Cash 50J6 5036 • 002 477 
European 10800 -270 ... 
European income tana lagjo - 2.10 IJ7 
Eaempt 11223 116231 -1990 277 
Extra Income 5045 b 132 - IJ9 *J0 
far East Emg Em 12290 I32J0 - 330 018 
FhWd Interest 77i» 28.92 - 0.13 *J8 
Fond In®™ 189.70 20250 - 7JO OBI 
Japan 19730 2I0JD - 120 ... 
udn American *5217 HU I -018 OSS 
Pad Hr 7720 8338 - 1.77 032 
Propwiy mare 79 si Wjs* -ijo jj4 
UK Emerging cos 73.11 7*2m - 1.18 160 
UK Growth 47.09 SleJ - 139 228 
HOTtd Growth 8040 85J2 - 138 064 
Ethical 69 72 7443 - 1.19 238 
Aberdeen GUI Inc 5537 SS27 - 031 741 

ACUMA FUND MANAGERS LTD 
5 RqMgh Rd. Ha 
i.ik Equity income 4961 
UK Equity Growth 8869 
European 6833 
Nth American 68.93 
Far Eanem 75 33 
Money 6539 
Flirt interest 7277 
index UrtrtGUi WJ3 

07776WJ36 
I0S.971 - 1JB 276 
94-31 - IJ8 1.99 
7254 - 2J» 062 
7233 - 099 095 
8067 - 037 031 
6S2Sf *002 278 
78.481 - 029 6.19 
T27S - 053 1.10 

AEGON UNIT TRUSTS LID 
28 Si Aadrew Squre. EdUarti EICIYF 
BJI599 3232 
Brtdsh Growth 7285 8069 - 134 212 
British Income 84.73 tail - 1.71 287 
idea Ponivtlo 4297 5WJ7 * 035... 

ALLCHURCHES INV MGMT SYS LTD 
HU Knun Road Bretnwod CMJ44DR 
0CCW958 
Amity inrome 8LI9 8014 - 166 |J6 
income Builder Inc 7230 76.921 - 1.72 258 

ALLIED DUNBAR UNIT TSTS PLC 
ABM Danbar Centre. Swindon SSiiEL 
1FA dhc 87(3610366 C£e« tQg: «9S5H5M 
Balanced Trusts 
Growth A income 26300 281.10 - L30 269 
Capital 40210 49290 - 03) 137 
Ulannd 76550 81830 - 200 222 
Accumulator 1361X1 1454x1 - too 263 
iricooif Trusts 
American income 5088 54391 » 023 3-27 
Hlgn Inattoe 460.90 49270 - 230 218 
Equity Income 258.40 216301 - UO 3.16 
High Yield 285.10 304.70 - 140 308 
Govt Securities 15.75 37.72 - 0.12 *35 
intenuikmal Trusts 
Artier Spec Ste I4M0 151.10 * 0150 03 
Etuopean Growth 3263 37.91 * flu? a*2 
intern»itonal 17210 IMJOt * 130 032 
Japan 221.10 235.701 • 030 OXU 
Padflc 46200 494.901 ♦ 270 016 
Secs of America *4730 475601*220 038 
wwlde AJSO Val 5081 5430 - 023 002 
Special la Trims 
Asset value 582X10 62210 - 1.90 201 
con*8GUI SZ34 SSJIt * au 247 
Smaller Cos 19290 20<*2B> *060 1.13 
2nd smaller Cm 18**0 197.10 « 070 1.12 
Recovery 159.90 17090 -0*0 1J8I 
MdMln«CA7 167CO 17830 * 060 070 
Oscas Earning? 3*6.* 413J» -030 1.90 
Technology 1*630 176.90 * 050 002 
ukspecialShs mao S3SJ0 -a* uo 

BICE UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
Manor RnyaL Crowley RHlB 2QP 02B 526MI 
Cntmd Out Pen* 10730 111.90 ... 1.45 
Foumttn Peril Fens WX 71.98 ... 4X» 

BSVTHORNHTLL UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
28 SI JoimY Sq. Laodan EOM4AE 
07123 S767 
Capital 7539 80201 - I* 253 
Inlcrmaotai 6699 71J6 .. 047 

BA1LUE GIFFORD A 
I Rutland Carol 
0312224242 
America 
■ond 
Bril smir Cos 
ConvKCen 
Energy 
Europe 
Euro SrnlrCus 
income Gwdi 
Japan 
Pi dlic 
incsmllrQB 
Japan Fd 
MogJ fa 

CO LTD 
EH38EY 

30560 
17760 
107* 
6813 

46630 
23630 
104.70 
380BO 
33380 
122* 
S4J» 

77260 
I83J0 

33010 
13430 
1I4J0 

71711 
SOUTH 
25130 
111J0 
4D6JD 
35500 
IM* 
5730 

794901 
194 JO 

-4.90 ... 
-030 5JS 
- >80 091 
- 0.92 4.79 
-1J.« 032 
- 4J0 045 
- 2J0 085 
- 641 3.77 
- 230 ... 
-430 062 
- OBJ 076 
- 4.10 ... 
- 3.70 231 

BANK OF IRELAND FUND MGRS LTD 
» Qum St Uxukn EC4R IBN 0714WW73 
BrilAOaeas 308*0 324J0 ... 1.12 
capital Gw* i».« 13040 ... zxn 
Wwldeoppj M3J» 21600 ... 044 

BARCLAY’S UNICORN LTD__ 
II Broadway. Scnafonl QS4BJ 081*945544 
Balanced Tniso „ 
BUI UIV Fd Inc 376.SO 392X0 - 8XW 2-3Q 
European BU Inc 9890 1(0.40* - 0*0 720 
Exempt 811} *7*1 - 134 333 
Financial 8169 B9.42 -117 J9I 
50100 49930 53430 - 9X0 101 
General 294B0 315JO - SjCO 114 
pro pens 24730 26*70 ... 534 
Trustre’ 201 70 215.70* - *X» 168 
income Tnuu 
cash inc mo.*0 loam *aio tw 
Earn income I29W 13810 - 100 363 
GUI ft Fid Inl 63.42 65.56 - 020 7 JO 
Income S8I.T0 6H2M - 11 338 
Income Builder 71J* 76.47 - 122 4.19 
I ml income 7138 77XW - IJ4 16* 
Growth THOU ■ UK 
Captal I240D 13230* - 140 2.13 
Eriauv 1J0SV I.WJD - 1.70 IX» 
R«WW97 45130 48330 - 890 10? 
smllr Cos me *555 44 Jl - 0.48 1.77 
SpedJjSm 30930 331.10 - 6.40 133 
Growth Trusts ■ Cweneas 
America I37J0 l*6JO - tw oji 
AUSI ACC 285-70 303.40 - ICO 1.17 
AUStlnc 17630 19020 - 1.40 1.17 
EuroGwih Inc 145.40 154.10 - 230 047 
xanui ft Gen lire J87.70 J4M0 - 0.30 ... 
Japan SpecSILs 81.73 *638 ' 0+4 ... 
L'nlv Tech Inc BI32 86.63 - I J* OJ) 
orarkhride 187.10 148601 - 3LOO 0J6 

BARING FUND MANAGERS LTD _ 
PO Bw. 156. Beetrnharn. Real BR34XQ 
081 658 9092 . „ 
American Growth 10230 108X4! - 140 .. - 
Amer smllr cas 133.10 1*230 -130..- 
dsn Trust 5053 5033 * 002 4.40 
CismertlMes 6444 68.97 - 077 5X0 
Eastern 3)9.40 34660 -1730 1.70 
Equity income 97.48 103.701 - 110 SXO 
European Growth 295JO 31190 - 7.70 130 
Europe 21430 2»93 - 400 130 
iTcrman Growth 7043 74.97 - 1X0 070 
Global Bond 7042 74 J7t - 0.14 530 
■iwoal Growth I35J0 14*40 - 120 . . 
Upan Growth 2J7.40 233.70 - I JO 
Japan Sunrise 183X0 14540 - 1.40 ... 
Urea Trust 8130 9a79 -1* ... 
POTTfMM 14120 151 80 - 3.10 3.10 
UK Growth '2861 10495 - 140 
UK Smaller COS 101.70 10870 - 140 I JO 
scleo Managers 79.90 8568 - 138 IM 

SL4CKSTDNE FRANKS UT MGRS 1JD 
M Old Sheet LBodn EC1Y9HL 
0712S0 3300 
imlGnTOFPriinc 8i7i aatw 
«pcJal OK»r Lee 57-9; hi 241 . 

BREWIN' DOLPHIN UT MdBLTD 
5 Glltspwr Idodoa FOA9DE 0712368441 
iprtoJSIu 194® 208X0 - 13) 045 
£££££ 8834 94.431 - ij» 4.1* 
■^ftlnc U3X» 249301 - 5® 2.42 
i K4 &T- 4831 5136 - 1X0 134 
Fund«Funds 71.40 7636 *111 .. 

brit^yma HFEJ/jvrr LTO 
3J Bachttdl $*itd. Gi«e»w 
|ui 2^* b020 

irnik-rOK 
H;p*ier Vel2 -»w 

122.47 - 331 L27 
lit62 - 245 097 
51041 - IJD 143 
79.941 - 1.94 ... 

14236 -1BI ... 
J3A8 - an 44* 
Jfjj - U15 IJ02 

G'.J- lOi •■!»> 
ETfjheanGroviLl LJ"® 
Glut:! FundInl 
4M184K31K-»W ’,;nS 
BLRRACELNn-l^ MGMT LTD 

It? ftudron* W La*'1'® Et3M 
0^480718 „n1 -got- - 035 491 
sr.e -. ?J'« viv -v1’1 ■“ 

CJj UNIT MANAGERSJ2® „ 
Mnfldirsrer 

rssr ms 

CANADA LIFE J;',r^I^TE'N6 5&ALTO 
Hkt Sl PMot Bar. Hm> 
XTMI2 . . t *0 |75 
canij^rhs: «i 
■CMssexOst: ’-f. . <j’T i.« 
C‘U5*ad!T ** - Ji,tl 

for Cucrjr. kt dou Ifl ha-9*i jl 

Bid 0(Rr •/- 

CAPELCURE MYERS IT MGMT LTD 
35 fontada Street Msadmar MJJAF 
061236 5U5 Eaq< Qu 2M S48S Die BU S6 062 
American XiCen 15260 16240 - 290 . . 
EutDpoui Ins 73.9a mm - 216 0,s9 
smaller cost* Ij BS82 91 JO - 160 1J8 
GfOWin 46Ut, 49130 -IlhO 1.78 
income a Growth 44iX) 00501 - BlSO ho 

7434 ^JO -077 ... 
waster Pwuoito 11259 iiM4t-Mun in 
Special SID IC670 ILUOt -250 1.77 
High Yield 1435.0 14800 -35X0 164 

CAPITAL HOUSE UNIT TST MGRS 
itaK Fednl Square. Ctfmlnircli 

0312284477 DbSk: 88808335M 
American GwIfiThrjK. IS 4010 - UT7 090 
DuhllKtHne SO 43 JO 42 SJ0 
EuropeanCwih 3067 4231 -nm nai 
mcomcft Gwth uic JHlW 2244 - 0.91 3JI 
lntnl Gwtft 22*i| j,jt - 075 074 
JapanCwih 77.7R M7! - 0.16 . 
Managed Tn Inc 5E06 5460 - IJ2 04* 
Oriental Opp* Inc imjo 175.70 -Hup 036 
Pro pmy snares 4a 97 5232 - 1.17 135 
Smaller cos M 70 jr.ll - 068 1.4? 
UK Growth Tsl Z736 25.47 - QJ3 236 
Konl Schobii Assurance 
CapHSeDIOhal Lnc 75 92 81.19 - 206 I.H 
Cap Hw UK Inc 7060 7530 - 231 127 
exempt 359 24J6 
Formerly Brown Shipley 
European me k.46 2829 - a 49 0J8 
European act 23.44 2934 - osi oj» 
Financial lt£50 177X0 - s vi jjo 
FoundaiiDn 9762 1044a - l» 244 
German 4867 nm - LOO 0X77 
High Income 82W 88.73 - 1.76 5 75 
IDCatnr 145X0 155X0 - 5.70 335 
ind Growth moi 11.73 - u7 016 
Urqgd PfolMlnc 11160 llQjn - ISO 135 
Mngd PlDho acc 213.40 278201 - 7J0 155 
Monthly Income 89.70 - 1*2 336 
North American 11220 119.901 -2,40 OIS 
Orient 759J0 I7a«i - 1.70 ... 

CAZENOVE UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
3 CopAai Aaentic. Loadoo EC2R7BH 
0718060708 
CaaenOveFWlfiMfci 6S.46 9IJM - I 79 211 
American Portollo 97.10 qe.11 - us ixn 
European Fonfotlo orM 10367 - i2i o.*n 
Japanese RntloUo 7041 74.91 -054 . . 
PadflcPoftiOUO 151.97 16141 -424 072 
UKmesGrowth 7to0 MI6 - 136 3 4* 
witty A Bond blJOA 61.79 - 67] 5JS 

CENTURY UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
5 OM Baflcy. Drodon EC4M 7BA 07] J32S0M 
UK General Ttn 68.10 7244 - 1.17 27b 
G total Tn . 
Reentry Tn . 

CHARTERED ASSET MGMT LTD 
151 Farriortoa Rd. Loadoo EC1R3AD 
071*3774*7 
mil Growth 1S5J2 16763 . 
UKGmwu 11764 126Xi7 ... 101 
ux income 120.4$ 130X* . . in 

CITY FINANCIAL UT MGRS LTD 
1 Wttc Han Yarn Louden Bridge SE1 
0714075166 
Bcdonan lull 9270 98J09 ... 170 
Been Mh-TCdl 4216 4435 . 
Atomtihlca}Tn I7to0 ISZW ... I.H 
City Fin Assess 7733 81.40 - 239 131 
City Fin Amato tnss . 
CnyFtnUUI 8481 *927 ... 045 
cby Pin Japan 1696$ 178-58 . 
FriUlHseCap 29630 313351 * 1*2 213 
Frian Hw Inc 0127 ntw - 639 463 
Buckley WrWCtlh 14*32 157.79 ... 0.63 
FalrmruOpGih 15JJO 161J7 . 
-dD-UKJGlh 127.15 13194 ... 1.48 
FamnMim um 16936 17817 . 
oiy F&i Ptfio IDC 6432 68M ... 242 

CITY OF LONDON UNTT TST MGRS LTD 
W Eaurftrap. Laudas EOM (AJ 019240144 
EmergingMartiea 6IJ6 6164 - 078 ... 

CLERICAL MEDICAL UT MGRS LTD 
Narrow PtaU. Brieeol BS20IH 08003733*3 
American emit »J! 619$ -ij>... 
Alias Mngd Gwth 39.14 42XN - IX*. ... 
Dragon Growth 793* 84.90 - 114 031 
Equity High Inc w.76 95-24 - 243 3-22 
Eurapean Golh SOM 53.IS -117 0.63 
Evergreen 31.71 3191 -052... 
General Equity mM 9$x$ - 301 2X0 
Gill ft FBI inline 77.44 28J4! -an 7J8 
Japan Growth 5044 54.42 - 041 ... 
pedigree GwUl 5336 56.93 - M9 196 
Prd 5m Cos Inc 34J3 3642 - 0.75 057 
Redmneni me 2827 3040 - 073 436 
Spectalsns 4IXB 4X88 - 1.17 1.42 
(JKftOrtXMP 522.1 5137 - ITS an 

COLONIAL MUTUAL IT MGRS LTD 
ChMhtm Maritinae. Kell ME44YV 
0634 ns 000 
Capital 6729 71.97 - IJ2 267 
Income 6378 6821 - 153 165 

COMMERCIAL UNION FINANCIAL 
MANAGEMENT INTERNATIONAL UD 
Eadmage Court 3 Bedford Pari. 
Craydoa CW72AQ OBI 6669818 
PRESTIGE PORTFOLIO (PPT FUNDS) 
mentse Funds 
Equity Inc loan 19164 - 495 4*1 
PDrt »COnvenlMe4759 51X151 -07* 536 
Momhly IDCFlUJ 5476 5876 - 046 J» 
Preference Shin »95 573*1 - 072 6jU 
Balanced Funds 
High View 141X3 150691 - 391 s*s 
Managed Fund 7135 76.12 - 133 265 
UK Growth Ponds 
smsBerCas 4SJ4 -ojj - 101 i.JH 
Lift General *236 B7J3 - 265 246 
UK Growth 14457 1S3J0 - 454 IJM 
InicTnattooal Growth Funds 
Europe Growth 19038 B2S3 - 439 ... 
Far Eastern Grin 1*878 15*28 - 1» 026 
ctooaj Bond IW 9159 - 056 5.11 
japan Growth 126.11 13416 - 130 ... 
North Amer Grih 16*73 17174 - 146... 
Oriental Growth 0U9 W.I2 -248 .. 
woridnhle Growth 6679 7052 - 1X17 a* 
OTHU CU TKUm (NON PTT FUNDS) 
Deposit Fond 9271 9271 * 003 4X>7 
Homemaker Fund *061 *s.tsi - 272 t.79 
Quito-Fund I4OS0 149991 - 176 1.98 

CONFEDERATION FUNDS MGMT UD 
SSewaage. Hen* SGI2NN 

Growth UK 6124 65J41 - 165 250 
High income 3601 3630 - 072 *40 
Japan 3659 38.9a -037 ... 
Smaller CDs lnc 3167 35JI - 058 2-20 
dmlierCK 3503 3726 - 091 270 
North American 3162 35.76 - 055 oso 
European 37X5 4005 - 084 030 

CONSISTENT UNTT TST MGMT CO LTD 
I Wife Han Yd. London Bridge SET I NX 
0714015966 
CWutaenlUT 34.12 36501 .. *05 

COOKE (HENRY? ,NV tVNVS LTD 
I Ki» SL Mndnakr M603AH 08M5fo3» 
Grown 154X0 16190 - 330 156 
Income 8045 85591 - 1.90 4X0 
European 6127 66.19 - 154 063 
Rcanar i4**a rsi70 - 5x0 ias 

COOP PENSION FDS UT MGRS LTD 
7M0 Cornkfll Urodaa EC3V JNJ ID IB 9494 
EqntiyDiB 886JD 50070 ... 140 

CREDIT SLTSSE INV FDS (UR UD 
5 Ravtcifh RiL Halm. Bradwnni Eroex 
*277490370 
FatanhlpTB 7643 8131 - 1.42 I.7S 
Ineome 25690 27330 - 420 *12 
Smaller COS l.«50 ItATO - 270 UO 
jnvPortfolio 8239 87*5 - |45 136 
High income Pon 72.49 77.12 - 1X3 *40 

DIMENSIONAL TST MGMT LTD 
155 Btcfewpae. Ltrodon EC2M3XS 
0714H 0177 
Eura small Cos inzJ (5625 . 
Japan Small CDs 12321 I2S6J . 
UK Small Cos 19463 HESJi . 
US Small Cns 1005 IT485 . 

DISCRETIONARY UNTT FUND MGRS 
66 WRmn Street. London EC2A2RL 
871337 8819 
DISC lnc 2&LX 21500 ... 27] 

DUNEDIN 11NIT TST MGRS LTD 
X. ttaufeaa Terrace. Kdlriroigli 05131S1S00 
European Gwth 36030 275J0 - 630 1X0 
New Ada 249X0 269X0 - 5.90 029 
japan Growth IWTO 13260 - an... 
JapSmitrCa S22J0 555.10 - 250 ... 
Nth Amer 251.40 28730 - 130 091 
ShUrdAStaPae Ml 139X0 14750 - 350 0.41 
UP. lnc»Grill 231.10 246.40 - 630 129 

EAGLE STAR UNTT MGRS LTD 
Bafo Ruud. Chdtarharo GLB 7LQ DM2577 SB 
UK Balanced Inc I49» 159X0 - 250 1.66 
UK High UKlfff UAJO 176.70 - 3X045/0 
UK Fret ft F line 63X0 67.49 - 051 *65 
Lmqnmml opps 96J1 91J2 - 151 134 

EDINBURGH UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
47 Hajnuute Terrace. Edfotncgk 
tB4S090S26 
American 12150 13120 - 1.70 015 
ounvennues 2177 2738 - 033 6XD 
EquhT income 1(140 152.40 - 160 128 
EulDFund 4SJ7 48.141 - I.IS OBJ 
Plnsndfll MXfl S80I - 156 138 
Growth ft UK 25IJO 267301 - 7J0 2-81 
High DtST 176-30 18730 - 4JD 4X0 
InUTnadonal 41*30 44070 - 903 033 
mil ItHOOie UXMO 107701 - UO 2.43 
Latin American 7701 6057 * 0.45 031 
pacric 93X0 9945 - 3.15 ... 
Preference snare 2673 rJ7i - 034 556 
Ttokyo 225JP 239JO -OSO . 
UK Smaller Cue 25170 26690 - 550 068 

EICON LTD 
COaraJ CX KnoB Hire, CMptoMa BR601A 

23*40 25020 EkouTtua 

ENDURANCE FUND MGMT UD 
41 tisniasua Cantor* Lento SW74JU 
0713737261 
Endurance Fa 22i.io 2357a 036 

EQUITABLE UNTT mJSTMGRSLTD 
WaifoP SL (Mesfaury. Baris HPJI7QN 
0296431480 
European 7954 8183 -111 155 
Faruxum 33671 354.43 - 632 136 
High Income 14530 IS2.95 - ZJ3 4XTI 
mn Growth 13004 L3658 - 1.79 178 
Nonh American 12060 I369S - LM aw 
Pdtan iZ'.X 13199 - 247 209 
StnaflXTCXB 7955 8174 - 135 1.78 
SpKfolSID 9901 I CM 72 - 1.44 l.« 
TnSlnvTsts 19936 2103B - 741 1.74 

EVERMORE FUND MGMT IJD 
I Wife Han Yard Umdon Bridgr SE1 

em.tlerC6S Ine 21935 22*49 -1175 155 
Smaller Os Acc 37*76 34558 -|8x0 155 
juswwy 5W« 6217 - 133 IM 

EXETER FUND MANAGERS LTD 
23 Cathedral Yard. Eaeter EXIIHB 
0592412144 
BBjjoiHrd 1SJ24 127X6 - 088 450 
capital Growth 8689 93.18 -5X0... 
FdotlOTTSS 47.75 »9« -192 OM 

Web tort®* 9934 322* "it? ^ 
Warrant 6L01 7500 - 256 ... 
Zeranferma- 3747 «.« -032... 

FAMILY INVESTMENT MGMT LTD 
HWrtSum. Briegto bni means 2* w 
FfijiUh Att-i 7J1 «*i ».«* ... 2-12 
FirnftT incpmelsi 5*51 JT.Wt ... 504 
fS*1W« 96431 . 1.11 
MMcSnati moo a*J0 ... m 

Bid oner 

FIDELITY INVESTMENT SERVS LID 
138 TauhridgK Rd. Tetfelifoe TNII9DZ 
CaJUrctr Prriaie Chencc 0400414141 
Better Prafatgs: OS0OMRI 
CMhFund 
0941 Fond 1(0X0 IDO CD 460 
StaDiUjerGrowui gaim 
Contnairt Risk UK 24.78 font -01*305 
-do- Europe 2404 2534 - 036 491 
<to-AJoeria 23,bo js lb • 001 039 
-do-Act japan 2732 2*99 - 0J3 050 
Bond nmds 
GW* Fid Ini 3172 31.V -034609 
mil Bonn J22H aid - 0.12 *75 
Income Funds 
HhUlIlKDBK 2991 31.491 -050 4 S’ 
income rim uaw 13930 - im Jo! 
Amer Eq toe «9XJb SZXm - all 1.72 
European Income 4!51 48.47 - ix» 231 
F8r Easi lnc t*93 7042 - a» 217 
Globil Convertible 3*09 27J3 - 032 1.95 
Equity Fundi 
ASEAN 6470 6902 - 3 S3 
American 2xiJO 256X0 - 1* 
Amer Spec Sits 114-50 132X0 - 2X0 .. 
Japan muUerCbs 41 89 44X9 • ozr .. 
Luropcan 16730 ifftnJ -j« . 
EuropnnOpps 6188 t»5J0 - 1.11 ... 
UKGT0WU1 42bI 0847 - 23] ... 
Growth ft me ibjoo 174 J» -4.70 12s 
mil PEP 37.13 3448 -092 ... 
JapanSpecSIu 93J3 100JCP - 0.50 ... 
topai: rwxo 21000 -i.ro.. 
Managed InU 37*10 29260 -5.40 . 
MOAejtMikler 54*1 5*51 - 1.12 ... 
Beeovyjjr 47J3 50*5 - IM .. 
SouthEAlla 178.10 10000 - 950 ... 
Sped*] sits 562.90 59*60 -|lj» ... 
SpecmiMPufub 
UK Index US30 121-W - 330 290 
UK Bemseindex 72M 7i«u * 1.os 4*0 
Europe tndet 11960 125.90 - 1 10 4355 
-no- Brvene Index 6275 ms72 * 131 ass 
America Index 10289 10*30 - 1*0 UT] 
■06- Weornr Index VJb 99JS * 3.11 085 
Japan Index 13560 142 m > 1.40 077 
-di>- Bnerae index 9034 9530 - ijs 1.48 
Cali Arcum UnlU HJ*32 MM32 - OQJ 460 

FLEMING PRIVATE FUND MGMT LTD 
20 Ktrtray A Lund ECZY9AQ 0715M 2709 
Balanced 152.90 156.10 ... 1.04 
lnc plotto 96.11 0787 - 233 3* 
Cap PtiMlo 155 40 15830) - 430 036 
Genera] Opps 14010 M2-20 ... 304 
Growth me 3265 33 JO - l.ll 2XB 
PrivatePortolto 44730 435*0 134 

FOREIGN ft COLONIAL UNTT MCT 
Admin po Bta TOOL BnsBMawd. Eon 
CM 13 LYR Eaqr 071-B4H34 rap 0277 91 MO 
Hypo Forrifro a cotamiai 
European 11460 12130 -270 ... 
For Eastern 19230 J06JQ • 230 
uigfi income zlzz 2*ror - oji 10J3 
0*4*5 income 10270 109.ro • ijo 273 
UK Growth 12130 129601 - 330 073 
UK Income 115*0 12400 - 330 *84 
US Smaller Cos 30070 32160 - 250 . 

POSTER a BRAITHWAITE FUND 
MANAGEMENT LTD 
I WUK Han Yard. London SEJ IXX 
0714079966 
High lnc Eqty 51.94 5Ub - 130 3.72 
-do-InvTaWK 51*8 S7.ll - 270 336 
Inti Growth 7*76 53.79 IQs 
investment Trust 96X0 10216 - US (02 
VKStnaOetCOt 6839 939J1 - 133 (.17 

FRAMUNGTON UNIT MGMT LTD 
ra RMjDjjegaie. Loudon EC2M 3 FT 

Aroenran Gniwui 56.4b 6035 - 1.10 
lAODro Units) 56.46 <9115 - uo . . 
Amo smllr Cos 50630 541 jo -mo ... 
(AOUmlhlBS) 517.10 55290 -M.90 ... 
apUal m 3420 JM 10 - SM Uft 
(ACCUm UntUI 4SI.ro 51230 - *00 136 
Coral SraUr Cox 5967 WJE - 081 019 
(ACCUtn Unltil 6138 66.93 - 0J4 0)9 
Convertible M660 155.90 - 1.40 436 
warn units) 284X0 302X0 - no Ob 
EmetgtngMaitSl 91.71 97.98 - 13) ... 
(AccomUnits! 91.79 9806 - 139 ... 
Europenn .11930 16x70 - 280 009 
lAxxutn links) 124JD 132X0 - MO 009 
Extra Income 36130 384501 -7.30 301 
(Atxaununhs] 53*10 5574m -nJO 101 
FlnandM I27JO 13*80 - 280 039 
[ACCUm Unto} 13130 14320 - 100 A 79 
GOt Trust 71-23 7344 - 03*507 
(ACCtun units) 9*31 9734 - 049 507 
HeaM) Fund IOC 14530 155J0 - UO ... 
lACCum Unto) I45JO 15530 - 330 ... 
income A Growth 211*0 22530 - 530 299 
(Accom Units) 30*80 326.30 - 730 L9Q 
Ind Growth J8D.Q0 41*50 - 640 ... 
(Atnun units) 42960 461*0 - 7.10 ... 
JamtftGen 19560 209JD -ISO ... 
tuomunktl 19760 2II60 -260 ... 
Managed Pun lnc 111.90 117.70 - 2X0 067 
(AmjmUnM 11760 123.70 - 220 057 
Momhly Income iB3J0 195-50 - 3x0 3.10 
Quarterly Income 5856 6239 - 130 193 
(ACCUm Units) 5090 6331 - 132 193 
tommy 368.90 394501 - 9JO .. 
(ACCUm Units) 433*0 46? 40* -1 IDO ... 
UK Growth 5535 58.93 - 139 210 
(Arcum Units] 5535 59.99 - 139 2Ip 

FRIENDS PROVIDENT UNIT TRUSTS 
CMr Street. Safotory. Wfo 
DcaHare 07224314U Admin: 0722411622 
FPEqufiy Dlsx 41204 4W34 - *23 2.11 
-dO-Aonm 849.99 90434 -1*99 Lit 
FPEUro Gth Dta 13337 141-8*1 . 245 039 
-do-ACCUtn 13*51 147351 - Z54 039 
FPFhmJIninte I4M4 J5a*4 - 0*6 *67 
-do-ACCUtn 251.95 26*50 - 1.49 S*7 
ff md cm Din 9*79 10197. - ijt ojs 
-dp.Actum ' 100.76 ITO.I9 - IjM 039 
FPNth Amer DfS 19646 210331 -310 OS4 
-fe *XUTO ' 21*0 22969) - 239 054 
PP Pic Basin Dm 33635 JW.991 - 73b 001 
-dd-AGCum 344JO 36*8U - 7.11 001 
StewludthtpPta Jbl-Bb 384.9b - 6Jb 1-54 
-dO-Actum 43434 4620b -TAJ 134 
Siwmshp Incnt l 7*68 S3J1Jt - 132 L9Z 
-do-ACCUtn 9902 105341 - 133 2*2 
NATO SOUP <A* <0*25 liaW - 211 034 
-do-ACCUm 11032 117361 - 224 034 

GA UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
PO Bax 37. Yuri YOII LA 034558110917 
GANUA 25*10 26870 - 4X0 IJ2 
Cash 49.70 50041 . 002 437 
Growth Portfolio 87 Jb 9? 13 - 184 <U2 
income Portfolio 7Z® Trust - 137 X2j 

trr unit Managers ltd 
ABwu Gale. Mth Boor. 125 Ua 
Laadun ECZY5AS 8717»4567 
DesBag: tm 626 9431 
Amer Spec Sto ictuo mao 
European S4L70 579 JO 
nr East ft Gen zwiso jiaro 
Germany mao 121x0 
Global Assen hie . 
rneume me 167.70 itu.w 
imernaxtonal J77J0 403X0 
uni income 88XK 9331 
Japan ft General 41*20 44330 
Korean Seatrttei 793S 85jQB 
SmDrCbl Dlv lnc 5532 
UKarpft*J(h»cJ 
UKSpKSUs 
US ft General 13510 icito 
WWMe Spec Stas 175 70 18730 

I9SJ0 208.40 
9734 104X0 

• 2X0 ... 
15-20 124 

■ S.40 .. 
290 ... 

230 430 
*80 031 
IJ2 X77 
2X0 ... 
032 015 
1.13 X78 
*10 (68 
LTD Cl32 
140 ... 
330 008 

GARTMORE FUND MANAGERS 
Ganmorr House, IW8 Moumarat Si landau 
EOR 8AJ UT! 782 2000 Dip to 8277 M 421 
■— ' — " ' e 8800299336 

57.71) - 132 IJM 
12X0 » nm 4.40 

291641 - a« *54 
39J8) - 0.7b 436 

7532 - 0.42 

UR Grorth Ftob 
Brthh Growth bjs 
Cash Truss iirftj 
Practical lnrlitr 12020 12*56 - 3*2 *43 
UK Index 15665 159JO - 4 62 171 
UK Smaller On 127.48 I36J4 - (.78 136 
incotix Puotls 
preference Share 77.71 
Hlghmcome 3729 
UK Equhy Income 14863 15*961 - J.96 3J6 
Global Bond 30.73 JI.92 - 008 437 
Iruernaxtonal Fund-: 
Framer Marino toai 
Gtobal IDCftOth 14204 151.42 - 166 1*5 
Cold ft Ind Eer llS.Se 13735 -245 054 
Global irames ialm 152141 - 3x0 0*6 
Overseas Fluids 
American 
European 
EnroSeXOppt 
Amer Emerging 
Hung Kong 
Japan 
padflc Growth 

142.93 15283 - 199 a-U 
9*11 103-88 - 249 087 

13215 14035 - 289 020 
103.79 ll)0» -258 .. 
165.10 197.97 -1069 084 
24WO 36533 - 1.76 ... 
253.(0 27138 -1022 . 

Gtnnxne Funaom Strategy Funds 
Mamert Equity 231 Jl 234JI1 - SOI 1Xj9 
Long TBnn Bl) 34144 34344) - 475 201 
Med Term Bll 20U4 303J41 - 3J2 238 
UK Equity 24*64 24*64 - *40 137 
UK Emerging CM 15039 15059) - 217 1.79 
AlttetlOLn 73532 23532 - 3.91 135 
Japan 13934 1J934 - 066 ... 
European 3(9.99 34999 - *43 099 
utoex linked GDI 17544 I7S.44 - IJD 292 
nxed Interest 16*19 iu.19 -004 *16 
Amer Emerges 266J2 26*32 -6*5 ... 
PadflC 37050 27050 -1014 053 
Emergnv MJUS 21*59 716391 - 209 . 
index Strat Japan 15741 lSJ.4lt ... 023 
-do-padflcRtm =a*x» 226XW ... 118 
-do-Cora Europe 151.46 151 *4 ... 159 
index Sint USA I33J8 I33J81 ... 208 
CanmorrTTnocal reman fnnth 
MaitagrtEquky 10*ie 112% - 252 .. 
Med Terra BU 9701 100s - lx* .. 
Long Term Bll 109 78 11*79 - 228 ... 
UK Equity 11407 12133 - 313 .. 
UK Emerging COS 7069 
American 109.47 
Japan 67.12 
European 10441 11107 - 
Fixed Interest 8*60 9000 - 030 
index tinned GUI 77x>4 
Depart! 7*7p 
Broker unit Trusts 
BerteJey Ini Gnh 13761 l4*aw - 078 . 
BertxJey Income 122.47 12*92) - 055 IM 
BWH Hid 147X8 154 79 - 038 055 
BtdtO GUI holt Utc 65x0 
-do- Ine ran loc 62.70 
-do-wwtde Mn 5639 
Shaw UilltUes (056 

7S3I - !X» .. 
11*46 - 192 
7I.4| -0J4 

8259 - 057 
8139 * OXC 

WJ33 - 033 150 
6*17 - 020 3.75 
59.41 - 021 100 
6197 - 1.15 333 

GLENFR1ARS UNTT TST MGRS LTD 
22 SuBuri SL Leodaa SWTY4HS 0719387S33 
lOvOppOtnuilite 1**2(J 184-80 . 
Higher income (4430 151.10 . . 1*7 

GLOBAL ASSET MANAGEMENT 
GAM SwtKm Mwumihii Ud 
12 St JwSTPtace. tindoo SW1 0714939990 
ftlnfllK *H.7» 6MX0 ... DM 
European Inc isd*2 110x12 . 
Anratgamlnc 15456 163A3 ... . 
NArnerfraldc 335XX 35* U . 
FirEafl UK 373J6 3J7.40 ... 020 
UKDtvMtaC 1843b 106.13 ... OW 

GOVETT (JOHN) UNIT MGMT LTD 
Staxikuu Howe. 4 BADie Rridpr Lane. 
Loadoo SH 07! J787YN Deafliqr 0714077888 
UKEXpxbylriC 9*io 101.14 -657*02 
UK Small CXn 53An 57jS0 - 131 1 10 
BritfshOroarlh 6154 «w - 097 LI4 
American Cwib 1*173 ITS-lOt - 300 .. 
Japan Owlh 15.78 91.741 - OJS .. 
GreaterdUrai 22)53 236931 - *53 0.9S 
radflcsmesy rw»> 202101 - 4J* an 
European Gwin 84*6 9033 - i « 052 
liui Growth 1*457 12*01 - 437 024 
US InflaEJ L3.S84 1*629 -0153 1.90 
fT-JEM«2J0liM 8*25 8902 - UW LI5 
Monthly income 4736 MLW - OSQ tOX* 
MIS unn Tmi Dean op wi Bus oa» 
UK index tu 1X241 12915 -0233 4.<0 
Euro Indettfj 13064 I3j6Q| -0137 450 
Japan index U 11.497 IZ034 -0032 IM 
US Index Cj 14416 15391 -01» 150 
GfeiQ 95(16 95592 *0X02 110 
UK BwEJ 7.114* 7 46» *0137 *40 
Yarooem Sear t) 736*7 7£056 *007? ts? 
Japan Bear ft 11.669 12314 *0132 lie 
USBarft 01543 957(6) *0308 UD 
nonar Bull ia ttxni 1*747 -ojji ijo 
Mar Kara AS4» 7.1 STS -6MM7 IJO 

1U 
Bid OSrr *1- * 

Gill Bull III IIJ14 12349 -tU»9 4 40 
gib Bear ei 704SJ tjo« *aan: 4.40 
Dollar Gull 111 IOx»75 )Cl731 -0.103 190 
GIB VK Ultra <tl IZ9» l)MO -OHt *40 

GRAN3TLLE LflYlT TST MGMT LTD 
Mint Hat 77 Matted St. Laotto EJHAF 
071 «tt 1212 
Small Cos UCV ]0*86( ... 652 
Bridge income .YfiJS 3E35 . *33 

GUARDIAN ROYAL EX UT MGRS LTD 
36 Harbour tuner. S* taaOom EH9GC 
on 538 9*68 
CKtfl 134 JO IMJD . 4J2 
Ixnupcan 49&XB - 610 009 
GIU ft Hurt 140)0 148.50 - 105 S!» 
Growth Equity 35*20 3KU0 - 7tO IX* 
mreror Tran i»50 I-m.70 - i» itj 
UlKTtuUOIBl 19310 XIUO - 380 . 
Japan min mu I4L7P - o.w . . 
KOI AXTUTKSrt £7900 399CO - pSO . 
Padflc *7720 66*70 -25.41 . . 
Cuuahlfl 52000 556 W -I I JO I ho 

GUINNESS FLIGHT UT MGRS LTD 
S Cawtfonf to Ixmdas YEI2NE 
0715222129 
EML-rrun 11838 122.94 - 008 7 W 
Global Hlyti Ine l»29 124 <K7 .0I3TJS 
Pretn Fired ini IJKJS 122.6 - P58 
EqtyftflondlK Itlht lllbri - 0(* 43? 
European Grown W.49 uh.jo . ojq 
inn PEP Trust *251 e*4b -001 
High Income 1*47 1M.7T .071 304 
Bxcnmy 42490 151.70 - 236 ) 47 
B line Kvpn lnc mu i46 78 -057*01 
TmpBarunercb 2SS.W 27i<o -aid 11.1 
TuqiBrSniCdin meo 37*90r • 020 uo 

HALIFAX STANDARD TST MGT LTD 
PO Box 600. Edateras EH 15IEW 
0800838888 
GlobalAdrlK me *203 4456) - 020 12b 
Income Advtg Kc 35 15 J72b - 0 10 3X7) 

HAM BROS UNIT TRUST MCRS LTD 
S RaytoJl Rd. Huuun. Brentwood. Eawa 
Enquiries 02I7Z7300 DcaBnp 0277690 398 
MOCb-1 PfoJIO 21460 227 Tit - x.« 201 
smaller Cm 3»JU 3*541 - 0 53 150 

HENDERSON IINTT TST MGMT LTD 
PO BOX 2157. Branwd Eeex CMM4ET 
Enquiries B277 263 298 Doing: 0277 ZH 772 
UK Funds 
Spcdal Sill 31*76 338.43 - o 7b 0.40 
Beat 0) British bS.« 10 44 - 1.43 
L'K smaller Cos J3159 hi 451 - 2*7 079 
JUgft income tunat 
inrome ft Growth 29483 31399 - 7.40 2*1 
Hlch income V3cn 377 *x - 770 332 
Extra income 31278 332.96 - 5A3 1J9 
PreIBGlIt 5058 54 in - 02D 754 
(ruemailona! 
intemukraal 28553 X4XM - 525 ox 
Global Bond 54 5* 63-36 - a If *0* 
Find Iv oT Fun to 87Jb 431ST - on? 0.17 
Global Tech 154*1 lb»D - 5*3 
Overteftt Fundi 
Min EmerprtK 2P1J3 215-SI - 7-55 .. 
European 472.7* 50X53 -I2J7 02S 
European lnojrne 85 m «a*” - 172 228 
OaoSlBlrOU If7 46 157.31 - 1 79 027 
EuxSpSIIX 67 Wl 71 7f -110 050 
JapanTTOS 21929 23X¥P - ISC 
Japan Special Sftj 25123 2b*23 -117 
Pactltc Smlr Cos 28007 29*74 - wJH 004 
Nonfl AnuTtan 24643 *2.1f- - *5$ 
American smaller i«K 11723 - 2n2 
Heudcnon IK Pension PmuoIiu 
American Gnraih 5827 bl 7b - 1 x* . 
EurSpFI* 57J5 6152 - 0**i . . 
General giwui <;«t 4*47 - 1 is 
Global Tedt (047 MP> -]« .. 
Inrome Growth 4424 «6<H - IXW .. 
Japan Growth 2*5i 28.41 - 023 
OVBrseaiCrowih fill **21 -ors . 
s mi Her Cm 232s ;iia -07s 
SpcdalOppi X77 XU? -ox* . 
sterling LtqoLdfty 
anruh-spsiu 52C9 5521 - &•« .. 

HILL SAMUEL UNIT TST MGRS 
NLA Tower Addbcowfe Road. CrndM 
081 686 4355 
BlKMl 1X520 1122(1 - 260 1.75 
Capital I82JP 144J0> -610 156 
DdUar 345JO 3MJ0 - 4.70 001 
European 24150 25*20 - 230 641 
FUr East 377.40 403x01 - JbO CJ) 
Fliundal 904X43 967 27 - 289 (25 
Gilt ft Fid inline 2S.TJ 2904- -001 *91 
High yield 114.40 127.70 - 250 3J4 
income a Growih 15*10 UftXXi - 390 257 
lntrninnonul 25*50 27*«ta - 640 O0« 
Japanese General KC.40 216401 - Oeo ... 
Japan Tech 77.« 8*337 . a(E .. 
NuKeMPrceS 8144 87)5 - 233 Ml 
Portfolio 7*72 64.14 - 1J6 Ins 
Sctvltry 34903 37120 -(030 ( 72 
Smaller Coe 14160 15140 - iso 1.13 
Special SIS I6*7D 17*10 -4 10 IJS 
UK Emerging Cos 9403 10120 - I 70 027 
US Smaller CtK 7722 82x0 

HSBC UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
7 Devonshire Sqnarc London COM1HU 
1% BViaSSSS&KF 088028950$ 
James Capri Unit Tiwaa 
Dfe 07I B5505S Eutp 0800 2895M 
Index Fundi 
American Inaex 30630 Z19fe ... 1.19 
Exiromdt 100 19400 l«U0l .. 092 
ffbtslr Fund 55J5 S*TO - 1.91 234 
Japan Index 826t aaxwr ai: 
niter Index 23160 24720 .. ai7 
Trixie tram 13020 LW0O ... I-M 
UK Index 15100 161.1(8 237 
Anjve Funds 
American Growth 49*10 529JD ... am 
Allan 6601 7066) 
CtcHuJ 65*10 7O2J0 ... IM 
European Growth 11140 U9J0i . 027 
Global Bond 24TJ 2*07r 6(0 
Hon* Kane Gwth 14*30 15500 .. 043 
inrome ui.m otoso xa3 
UttGroWUl 83.16 8*53 0.10 
J upon Growth 29*10 31*90 . 
Japan smllr ere. 3640 J*44> . 
Spore® MlyanCth *1.54 87XC 
Midland Unit 7nm 
Deal lnc 0742 520DD0 
Enquiries 07(2 529CD6 
Balanced 6283 67.18 - 0.99 ili 
lAccumunui mm wm - 101 112 
BriflanTO 0936 9S.47 - 306 1.77 
(ACQimUOlBI IOIX» 10*00 - 350 1.77 
Earn High Inc 77.46 82.841 - 150 5.44 
(Accrm-I UnKs! 14200 151 JO) - 270 5.44 
Gill ft F»d Ira eats (JJC - 034 5.«S 
lAccum Unlta I64J0 |7IXX| - 040 *95 
Hich Yield 25250 270.10 - 5J0 421 
(Aocum unllsi (06X» M*10 -12J0 421 
Income 33330 3426C -1IJ0 ZM 
(Accum I'nlul 664711 7322W -25.40 268 
Japan GrowU) 347AC 372XXr . 
lAecumUntM 367.10 39260 . 
Mandarin7*1 I38JO 147-41 . . 059 
(Accum unhs) 14460 15460 059 
Money Maria UT 44.19 A ire .001 4XiS 
(Arcum Ullhjl 7464 7464) • OXE 465 
Monthly Income 9*46 10110 - 200 363 
Nunn American .. . 
(Accum Uftftfl . . 
Midland Pcnoiul Pension unh Trust 
Bnma 104.90 iiijo -1* i.td 
European Growth 1 OS-50 11220 - 300 OtU 
GUl ft Fixed 8*56 93.99 -050 5.40 
Inrome 4206 47.46 - iS4 269 
Japan Growth mm S4w - 051 . . 
Managed MX0 740) - 1XB 237 
Money Market «AS8 *735 ♦ OJD 457 
Horn Amman a* 98 95.72 - )Ji on 
Midland FSAVCS Unit Trust 
British 95.12 101 40 - 170 174 
European Growth 49J6 105 70 - 230 oul 
cm ft Flirt Jill 8441 S4JO - 046 *87 
incMite 9048 4636 - 2« 267 
Japan Growth 5504 S9.46 - 031 ... 
Managed 6*59 TOM - 1X0 2J5 
Money Martot 7*60 8IJ0 - 003 *51 
NtUIB American 81.94 87.IJ - 1X34 056 
Mid land Exeoitwe Pension unn Trust 
British uiM 10160 - 270 1.72 
European Growth 9?01 KUJo - 170 . 
CUftFlart rm 7*23 UXU -0.45 594 
Inomre 89.97 «S..'J -250 267 
Japan Growth 5TJ5 4040 - 052 ... 
Managed «0o 74 43 - 109 233 
Money MatVet 7t.-« :*ii - oxu 4.56 
NonhAmerican 9037 46 67 - I-22 0.43 

INVESCO FUND MANAGERS LTD 
II Drworitlrr Stnuure. Loudon EC2M 4YR 
0716263434 DeurufT OSOOOM733 
UK Spectullsi Trust* 
investment m 7*95 8175 - 303 025 
Smaller Cos 3406 361r - 076 iXH 
Spetial Features 340! 3*14 - as? 117 
(Accmrr UnXu) 4*55 4308 - HU I.IT 
General Funds 
Assets ft Earnings 81-S3 8662) -213 167 
Aerom Unte 9*02 UM-JOr - 260 I b7 
General Equities 77 Al 82*7) - IJB 147 
Creel British CM 5567 59 47) - 1.48 1 51 
Manaertlnvesi 10500 112001 - uo 105 
PEP Managed t*«. 9105 - in IM 
Uupen Child TFT «*XM 4168 - 26S 1*3 
UCGrowth 63.02 6830 - 16S 137 
HMb Income Funds 
OuhbOl IRbll 5003 9003' - 002 3.76 
cashhox lAeei 5732 51321 • oot 176 
Em income 4i« 44.atf - 1 W 4.19 
clh MCB 51637 - QJ3 175 
InCbnteft Growth 4547 4*48 - 1XP 240 
MlmstarGUIftFl 6245 84J6 - 0.32 714 
PrelereneeShares JDXri 2128 -OM 563 
UK income 36*60 304.*j - 4J0 277 
Scour Spettaflsi Funds 
FIB Securities 7505 7U.J4 - 239 049 
propenj-Shares M.W *W4 -212040 
CMendt Growth Funds 
American crowih 5234 55x0 - 103 051 
US Smaller Cm 12180 l&«0 - 230 .. 
(Accumumuj into mjo - 2J0 .. 
Europe Perf 15000 IJ9J® - 3*0 .. 
lAtxrnn Unllsi 15*00 16*20 -3.70 . 
Euro Smaller Cm 2X53 3027 - 058 . 
Freoeh Growth sn.94 ssjht -Z2» .. 
Accum units 8*7t oium -242 
H KOHK ft china 10950 II6JW - 110 033 
mil Growth 6QJ9 64J7 - III .. 
Attum Units 60 84 64M - III... 
japan Pert J*IJ 38jr - aio .. 
Accum UitltS 3*13 3*37 - 0 lb 
Japan Smaller Cot 4222 «4 an - clm 
ShtfSPOre ASEAN 117.70 127.70 -3t»... 
ACCUtn Unit! H*50 128x0 -3x0 ... 
SEACla 363.70 38b 40 -IhJb 
Overseas income Funds 
G In Pal meirtoe 10030 10*80 - 200 1-28 
Xltd Bond 6029 61X15 -023 595 

JUPITER MERLIN UT MGRS LTD 
197 KnfariuabrUe* Lowdoa SW7IRB 
0715813820 
American Cap 134X0 I W*ftJ - 380 .. 
income I54.11 I6L60 -JXB 349 
to ft General 157.40 ibSJJ . . 
UKGrowu 5599 39.46' - 206 088 
luemailona] 93.75 49Ta - 1V 001 
ErtldO 87XH - l.«7 U» 
European 11*64 12519 - IJT ... 
fa/Easrni Je*» -VWTO -1440 

RLE INWORT BENSON UNIT TRUSTS 
18 FesKtaurcfa Stress Ursdon EG 
Dealers' 07I4M3I Adsak 
Inwmc Trusts 
Extra Income W.74 MbJ -162 *.(H 
(Accum Units) 84(0 9000 - 1W bin 
GttVHd 12**0 i3350 -a»6M 
(Accum Units) 360® 390® - 240 nM 
Global incamp 34180 2H.IO - L7& U2 
(Acnirn L’nltJ) M2CC 57*60 - *3) 3.52 
HlfillYlfiM 15700 I67XXP - Jo* AM 
1ACCUU1 Inld 4®)® 479.70 -IIJS 5.14 
SmfltCMDN hi23 0507* - 1.47 2*3 
(Accum units) 77.4* 4140) -IH 2U 
Capital Growth Tnws 
AmaSmnrcai wic xoseor - uo ... 
lAccum unim 102» loyoee - 103 
Nonh American B07 S5.I* - 110 029 
(Accum Units) 98.16 ICO.® - l«0 02* 
fxiropeanjpcfiai 1215 4»ja -2* )2* 

lACCiirn Unllsi 
European 
lActuir Lnttsi 
001X721 
lAtfum Unttri 
Japan 
IA.TJ01 un'xsj 
jopanew; Spcsa! 
1 Aetsjor urxsi 
xusiDAc^xm 
Paarc 
lAscunt UroW; 
5(tt4(fcrC« 
i»reum units. 
UKEqu'^Groatt 
lAreixn l-niiti 

XT’ or. 
*»*: 
441 A3 
44*50 
2*1*3 
3290 
*: 33 
J7iAi 
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EltlOTtns Mb' 107.87 114 73 - 1.37 044 
UK smaller Cos JJ.S1 L5*5 - I "79 I 50 
GlhiFUed Inuresi 2>2u At 15 - 024 5.13 
GtobaJ PEP XJ «4 *4JC - J.40 140 

PROYTDENCT CAPITOL FD MCRS LTD 
2 Rink; Way. tinaft, Huu RGD9YA 
a2»76SS» 
European lnc 2S72U 275xn - *xO 070 
Japan Uic l»Ji IlnTt) - OA0 . . 
NihAJhfiiaininc utio 127.40 - 2x*i 0I2 
Worldwide lnc 174X0 ipriO -3»066 
Hpnf Konp ine 198x0 MW -1190 078 
59IU EqulUCJ lnc 70X 7528 - I ”6 1333 
wwioeuondinc 6JJ)f 711: - 014 62! 
Emplng ASM Ine 222X0 211 40 - 8.TO 0J7 
I K Memy MU (rr S10’ 51 os: • OOl HI 
Thailand Inc *51 *10 1*3 BO - Q.£) 0.81 
GoIdTrosimr M.« 06 4p -zxbui* 
N» Zealand me wj-w in. to - cxxi n«4 
IBJ Hurt PEP lilt 6047 7.S2J - 20D 3-56 
L*Ui) Am Cmp Inc 107.40 114.9C* - O'® 0JJ3 
UK Afl Sh Mirr IM *2.45 t2 to - I 57 I « 
LC fond fTHIOL 71.TO 77 8$ - 2XC Ctjfl 
BtnKft Unii Trust- 
GMtal Trurtefs SI.I5 '««) * 030 l.ll 
GlobalPsnlolln 76.13 81 J* - IJi 
Global OppE 7h24 8154 « 034 0.X2 
M:rs?iGB:-tialCnh 7422 7j.’l • 1*> 175 
aaM Global Equity W 74 tin - 332 n n 
cam *m own me to-n iw ic - .'-'c 0*? 
CAM Brit lnc Inc KLTH 5MW - 0J3J IA9 
CAM Ini RrCV> lnc 5I4S 56R* - 22 0 ft 
Temple£001)7 me fixx swp >13:* 
Hanlcj Growih 9311 «.42 - no i.i* 
ln:l Growth lnc W27 6i 20 . 1 *2 
IPSNinloUoInc 103 *7 « AJL' 022 
St JrtU Mn lnc lnc S3:® 5f- 27 ' OiW ... 

Bid Oder 

Prunirrttam.. Ine 7506 
8uiboTfri Sira; Gia 75x93 
TishAnaNsh Jit 30 
ftyp*er. Ormolu 4t06 
Inumauajinl siral $4 iJ3 
UFG tnd-ftn Gtth 61324 
Cnitrjale Topou: J*ju 
Pram Extult; ir.c IAVXi 
Ixwes l!bl Grtmtl 4727 

TOJfn - 007 035 
65.4* - GW 073 

11800 - 4 TO 070 
41.96 - 092 .. 
tri49 - 1.11 .. 
MS3 - OXC 
1043 - 005 . 

10060 - I TO 
49 7* -041 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL IT MGRS LTD 
£-*( Moorptft (xnultni EORbQA 
OH 588 *96J 
Equity Gth 175 90 1*7.10 -4 5(1 145 
European on: tarn* 10410 - IJO a 43 
Incomes Gib 147x0 15*40 - 316 2X8 
Japan Cth 125 TO 133JO - OW 
Min VDCrQih IZZrfJ IXHQ - 234 . 
CMWkSGW **ZK - in ... 

PRUDENTIAL UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
SMSfltad Hifl. Word. Em IGI2DL 
0H 4781377 CSem Enq 071411X490 intended 
dig: 07191(4314 Pnrrhank. 04269H091 
Maruprttsi 38.90 <1 eO 

... 
IJO 

Cash Hsv«i lnc IQloO 10119 4 13 
caan Haren ao 1078b 10- TO 4 13 
Global <7 math 9S8! 1010 H7) 
Equity Inc 9420 100 47 3 II 
Equity 7*9 83 844 73 206 
European 21x57 2)0 e*> 07h 
Hiyh income 101 |0 lift I? 3 75 
tnUGnu 14321 TO* *41 .. U.92 
mil sm Co ASX vi 21 0h> 
Japan tst 213 JO EM! 
Mh Artie/ Km IS 177 70 0*7 
Ptdllc Min ii. 11 178 4'r Obf 
premier lnc 53 2B ! ! IT .. SJO 
SmiToi WO 44 107.42 (73 
Spec Sto 114 74 li UP 1 90 
UK Growth Ui 87 141X13 154 

RELIANCE UNIT MGRS. LTD 
Rritaare; Home. Ttrabridpr Wdh Kent 
DM2 510 MJ 
Bnrt'h IXJe 331*3 351 80 - *J3 2 70 
Reliance Inc In".Ml I9SJ0 - 4ft3 L34 

ROCh ASSET MGMT lUNlT TRUST! LTD 
Bdana Home Rem* Cetera. Gorionta. 
VnuauJr upon 7fm MJ JVC 09I2S52SSS 
Marucrt 10*20 IU7CT . . l.-G 

ROTHSCHILD FUND MANAGEMENT 
Sr StHttantV Lane, landau FC4 
Oakm. miSBOXm 
FA America ilnn 536W 57|70 - 7J4 077 
FA Atnertcs lAca 625J4 66621 - 0 7b 077 
FA UK Equity lnc 173*7 18$ TO -323 287 
FA Japan 280J7 296 Mi - I 12 
FA Malar UK Co-.. 103 18 11017 -184 1.90 
FA Smllr UK Co) J|uJ7 JXS75 - oJ4 060 
FA European 315 ) 3 334 1) - 4J2 046 
FA Amer Smllr Cui 4818 51J2 - OJI .. 
FA Alla 5*13 6J4o - 127 
FA Jap Emflr CDs f. i“» 555.4 - 0Jx . 
RAM Penonal Pension 
UK Major Cre 10122 10654 - 176 
uk smllr an jrpv **x to -174.. 
UK Income 99.ro I0$0> - I S3 .. 
Ammo 1137.mi 11473 - I 4) . 
Japanese M 4$ b4rai - ojo .. 
European 1001- IW_w - t.t* 
Gill 9Cl33 VSi* - 0*4 . 
Deportl 79J* 63JJ - 004 .. 
Manayrt lcx.49 it*J.w - i » 
RAM FSavc Scheme 
UK Major Ccs 96.79 103 og - 172 .. 
lik Smaller Cut 68 15 9276 -171 
ItKIna'itM 97 60 10273 - 1.78 
America Iflejl now - 1.4$ 
Japanese 5998 t>3 13 - OJI 
European 92 76 in.in - i jj 
Gill 86 91 9JJ9 - 0*2 . 
DepotO 75.66 79 67 - 0 03 . 
Manacrt 99)) in»j9 - iui .. 

ROYAL LIFE FD MGMT LTD 
PO Box 31 mcrbonnrii PE3BUE 
Prices 0733 28282$ Gen Enq; 0733 398000 
Dralinr- 0733 J9J 000 
United States 7*08 81 IS ... 011 
pacincHaan WJ2 usxft - i«7 ... 
Itlcn Irr inn UOOO 14970 - 270 4XS 
Pyl Lite lltl ctmv 64 45 NX54 - OeO 3 28 
Ryl UIC ImlGwth 7DJL.' 7500 - IXW OJI 
Pyl Lite liul Spec 65J7 69 53 - 124.. 
UK Enwydnf Cot 128.10 138x0 - 1 80 iJ* 
UK IndexTrckR I)l20 143.10 - 2XG 289 
Extrapean 123 10 IJ20I - ini oh 
Managed 151 JO 162.7X6 - ZJO 079 

ROYAL LONDON UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
Rota! U. Hut Chkftewer C0I IRA 
02dt7M4(n 
Amman Gnrwilt 156X0 1*S I0> .. 027 
European Gimriil I U.90 11920 • OJO 04* 
Fir East GiOMh 15780 167.901 • 2X0 
Japan Growlh 151X10 160X0 • 1.10 . . 
Spcdal Slu 217.10 2»9fl -040 MJ 
UK Growth 84X1 8927 -0)6 I J*> 
irtlori General 25160 267.70 - 0)0 027 

ST JAMES'S PLACE UT GROUP LID 
ISO St Vmrati Sa, Gtafow G25NS 
0413076500 
Fu East (nc 2J040 JllIU ... O-’i 
Gl/ Euro Prop Inc 357 6t> 37840 .. 042 
Growth me 134 60 14240 .. OXC 
Inimtxrtoiul lnc 35230 372*3 
Nth Am a mil Ine Ml 10 3t l.ui . 047 
UK Gm Ph>C Inc 22390 23*90 . 070 
UK KJCh lnc lnc 15210 I60TO . 2.11 

SANWA IVTL » Place Hre 
BO 0572 

American Cunh 
Amer Smllr Coi 
Allan Gwth 
European Guih 
Global Bd 
Global Eq 
Japan ere Eq 
Japan Sm Cot 
I'K Gen 
X'K Cw»h 

INVEST SERMCES LTD 
SS BastophaH St EC2VSDJ 

6$ 86 
839$ 

IJO 22 
7I.S2 
63 14 
TO* 
59.0# 
Jl*' 
W.99 
*522 

TUXrO 
8924 

1.77.47 
7b. 40 
66.74 
75 51 
MAI 
7u2» 
6X82 
|4>JS 

-171 .. 
- 261 . 
- 4.°7 (175 
- 153 ICO 
- CV2J $00 
- MS 020 
- I.H .. 
- 041 
- 073 280 
-0.46 1.73 

SAVE ft PROSPER GROUP 
1622 Western Rd. R«nfmd RMI3LB 
07017M 966 
Amer Incft Gwlh 73 *1 ’461 -077 
AmerSmUrlos 11240 lioora - 1 40 
Aslan Smaller Cos U 10 e.7 1? -201 
Capital portfolio 1*160 149*0 - ZM 
Capital |7$JO 1B7J30 - 4.40 
CKsn lit 80 12(20 -Old 
Chilli Dracon 7051 M5« - 4J> 
Oommodlb' 14260 15(.TO - ISO 
Eastern plxeoverr H4j® 132ft) -503 
Extersv Ind* 124 10 132001 - 1 60 
Europear G«tta iota) 2r° 10 - 4 jo 
EiUOlneAGwih 81J5 6*50 - 1.40 
Euro Smllr Cr- 5272 5c.C° - 0n7 
nninanseo 22310 23410 -*10 
Gth 3 Fit Milne 54 7* 57X2 -ox 
'jold ft Ezplonukin 4U5 07.I81 - 1 *x 
HlEhBenim 2TO00 3ro0« - 5XV 
High Yield NbxM 701 70 - 4 50 
man IT'TO 170601 -1)0 
I ml Band 177X33 |R7 70 -010 
ITU 229JO 243.90 - 10 
Japan Growth 175 "0 ibojo - 1 u3 
Japan Smaller 200X0 217.711 - ijn 
Korea *3X35 88-75 -30' 
Mastertund 58 lb *l.)7 - o°* 
Scot Mis 327*0 34S5TO - !U 
Scou(arm Jiu® ?»*» -7.10 
StXKyWds 25840 271 °0 -4.70 
Staten (nil 154X10 16450 - 270 
Smaller Cos lnc 274 40 XI °0 -450 
SYASta *90 ft! 73400 -32 
Special simailon 131 to 14010 -3.10 
UK Equity 2P»ft> 27*10* - 5 JO 
UKGrovrth 70<W 75.4? - 1*9 
UKsmiirGvGwin$1 jo Min - ijo 
US Growth I52J0 1*200 - 2M) 
UnfvCKKIh 154 10 163 90 - 300 

SCHRODER UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
Senator Home. SS Queen \ tetoria Sl 
EC45 4EJ Client OSW 526535 Broker 
0SW5Mf40 General EnqmriBc 07I3OBBO 
Reran Funos 
American 256.17 274 JO - jo om 
Aimralun . 
European Gwth 74 15 7)9* - 229 05* 
Euro Smllr Cot 71.77 7nS5 - 1.42 '3X36 
fui EJjiem Gib 109 Jt 11*491 -<joi 
Giu a Fried ini *7.97 *1.10 0JO *75 
Global Bond 54 90 50 71* (UJ 5 14 
Global EmerMJo. 9054 7097 02W 
loco me ■84 J7 409 91 9J9 ? IS 
Japan Smllr Co- A9i ai $23,731 IXO 
Japan Emrrpnse 7309 77.“* 014 
Paadc Gwib IM-ft 1S8MS 

WV M 72 3°$ 
Smaller G05 22f* *M Z\S-*> 4 86 0:49 
ToXyn in‘'» isai) 001 
UK Ertierprise 2*3.41 3W97T *.*3 1.1* 
118 Equliy 2SSJM 27201" *2b 
US Smllr Co- |<m®. ie.7« 391 
world Fd U*7 6331) | a6 1 *3 
Losiltui tonal Fundi. 
European 
Loro Smllr coi 

3a.II 24*28’ - 293 I It 
2968 .B “J - 024 (.47 

Global Equhyr lnc )0o2 »w - 1 1* 0J4 
Japan Sicllr'Tne J7.r 39.44’ -013 CW 
Mngd Balanced 197te3 205 83 - 32ri LX.- 
OvenetB Equliy 193 TO 201 5b' - 324 05* 

127.48 1.12 70 - (.« OJf 
2900J 30208 -1082 061 
2097 7 21*5 

'Juris smnr cos 
Partite 
Recovery 
UR into 
UK Small i7n 
US Smllr Cos 

-59.12 225 
Iti5fl3 17150 - 300 25* 
12755 1326* - 217 2-t? 
♦4 5* 4641 - IJC- 014 

LTD 
Gtupuw G25NQ 

56 1) 5951 270 
odes 101 

75 IS 60J7 0)3 
»2? 05 03 . a 40 
71 4? 76JJ7 061 
'17 78 I00JI 4.98 
TO 91 85.10 001 

iNta’i <147 
IT 167 1(9 "M .. 015 

Ml 2012200 
Equliy Income 
Equity Tins 
Equliy $inieK> 
European Op pv 
UK Smaller Co« 
Mnttnum I neon 
Japanese 
xsta Parillr 
American 

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE FD MGRS LTD 
2S SI Andrew Sq. Edioborph HBD4M 522 
Cub 2968 2958 ... 4J563 
uk General lnc >txd xja -nos in 
InU Incnrne MJ) 3I&10 - nJO 242 
European 7705 81571 - IJ7 1.1* 
Japan 7C.74 761$ - 05.1 005 
American e«Xtai 7408 - |J9 I TO 
FOTElil I05J4 ||2Jb - >J1 dor. 
EinlClillli 33.96 36X1 - 052 IJI 
UK four chip blf JS.I6 T.SV -036 2JP 
HlKhlncInc 4048 DJI - 073 2T 
UK Global Inc DOb 45.951 -oh lot 
Writ lor Tact 8281 usx»i - IJS oj: 
Europe2000Tad HJ2 57 *3 - 074 0*1 
TechMioo 10bSI U3*l - 2xE XUl 

SCOTTISH UFt INN'EsTMENTS 
N m Andrew Sq. Edtonipfi 051225231 
UK Equip «>L» 43220 -U.TO 1ft, 
American ujpuri . ojs 
Italic 439 70 4WJJ0 — I -VAX' OJ* 
Europaan *39 TO 577jd -J’nU »>J2 
wortdudde iftlTO larJO - 130 Ox,: 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL INV MGRS LTD 
HH V Vioccnt St Ctaym G25US 
6417484(00 
UV Equity Inr 

Income PI Lb Lnc 
Europrtr lnc 
far Easiern me 
Japanese lnc 

20200 311 Ml) - 5.40 193 
222.10 230_V> - 493 IJO 

74J*> TO.79 - I.A> 1 M 
TO'I W27 - 1 1* - ” 

.1)4 JO 370110 . - 82(1 00$ 
197 8(1 21020 - Bi0 PM 
*»JA •ASK - ox: 

Nin American Ins K*-TO 77*70 -010 an. 
mil I'.roain me 21L.W' uzitr - s.io u>.- 
wnidcvcnruremt c.53 °0‘« -Hi 1:4 

SCOTTISH PROV INV MGMT LTD 
ft SI Andre* Sq Edinburgh EH2IYA 
0)1 *9(2510 
Equir, GrUHlh IlK 25.50 5761 -'349 134 
inti Grttethtnc i'.u 55.47 ■ 0*: Oxv 
Marta Lndm Inc 24 ** a»29 - 0.54 U* 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS' FUND MGMT 
PO Baa 902. EdJafaurfjb EH 16 SBC 
0316683724 
EflUliylflC 407XX) 4)470 ... i-T 
UK High lnc JI3.5B 227.70 31* 
Europe Ine .viajei 372xu o*» 
Nm Amer lnc as 70 741 <»3 OU 
Global (nc ia.vO 24410 0*x 
UK Spec Sits ("C 11663 134..W . 251 
MUUiEXsiasIo ha 91 287.80 If* 
cash Tra-j inr 100*0 iflo *0 * 57 
UKJmilrctn int iib«o ix*J3 :« 
imlBonatnc luiJO 107 tj* 

SEMPER EADEM FUND MGMT LTD 
5 Rnytricb Ud. HintML Brentwood. Cun 
FjapHrin: 0277 r? .100 DtaJIur 0277 3.1010 
seaor Kttbvrr} 179*1.1 18* cw -3 5* \53 

SHARP (ALBERT E) ft CD 
f RJrtferefa Rd Hufltm. Branrnnid Eos 
Enquiries: 0277 ZZ7.480 Oalhq 0277 3.1 010 
European 126 40 133.10* - 1*0 077 
NIB American k*.90 112501 - 3.93 042 
(nil Bonn« Conv 13920 )4*jo - 1 $0 4-2? 
rtoted rirosion £j xwurt x« 93 
Smaller On. 7*84 (OW - I si 1 > 
i.nc General UOOO 147 «3 - 2 *0 1 75 

SHEPPARDS UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
I While Hart Yurt. London Bridpc SEJ 
011 401 9)66 
Income 45269 481 J* -I2»4 3*3 
Global lot 7222 77 ( 5 - I "5 2+4 
Brt: UQlim 35733 36003 -I) 17 212 
(nil leaden 215.10 2a*3 - 6.40 0 5“ 
PAM MC Bui Grill tr)77 ^40 -OMOi,, 

SINGER ft FRIED LAND ER 
INVESTMENT FUNDS LTD 
21 New SL Loadoo ECZM2HR 071626*226 
European 1 120 SO • 2.90 
Glottal BortJ > 101.90 - OX 44) 
Samurai 1 72 S7 ->302 
UK Grown: 12050 - 170 ; i*. 
Tal Pan: 1 l72u . . - 3 40 

SMITH ft WILLIAMSON UT MCRS 
I Ruble HotMC Sl Loudoo YVIA IAS 
07I6J7ST7 
AJnertaui 30720 32S0> - 1.70 0J9 
Canadian 9803 9321 • 0>j5 0X6 
EapU&l 147JO 15$ W - llJ 0* 
cash 101J6 101.46 *001 4 61 
European MOW UEOO - OJ? d 22 
FarLaUem 19140 702 W -IX'. 
Growth 16250 171 .OTP *0 4>3 $”• 
incomr I44TO 153 10 - 070 3>a- 
Mienum ij&iXi irrtxn 0*2 
Smnr Secs 4I040 13X20 - 050 019 
Thorouenbrrd 162.90 196.43* - OJO 06« 

SOVEREIGN UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
12 Orrinehurrta Rd- BoufiKDomli 
0202299422 
Ctoh 50.05 5CLS5 - t‘OI 4J) 
Crrrrild Ptfmnic *235 *6 5<r -0$o 7.10 
EUlKBl 6352 *757 - IJ4 190 
EuropeanGfmvtA .73.43 THAI - I.TO 200 
income bl js *5 47 - i.m 5J>.i 
iDilGrowth 100*0 107-30 - 150 2X3 
Managed M.74 V3X - 18" JW 
UK Growth 6084 71JO - IM 320 

STANDARD LIFE TST MGMT LTD 
3Gren|*$L Ednibarch EH2 ZXZ DMU 593 777 
MaiwgrtAcr 
UK Equity Glh Ate 
-06- Hlgn lnc Uic 
-db- HlRh UIC Ate 
UK Equliy Gen acc 
UK Equity Gen lnc 
UKLnrecoAcc x 
UK Lrpt CO me 
GUI* Fid I mine 
OseasUflCoAte ! 
Mh American acc 
FarEaa acc 
European acc 

STATE STREET IT MGMT LTD 
7S Kin® SrreeL Luton SWI6QW 071344 7000 
Global A (STS) 4084 4J38 IJI 
USEqlsaUI) 2411 2559 .. 0*4 
Par Eatt Eqts Q-eni 250 40 76671. . . 
Japan Eqilej (yen) 25*00 271 90 
FT Europe 136.90 I4S.40 lb* 
FI N AmrraiSSi ijci 1.9.U .. 11$ 
FT Japan (yenj 245JO 2nD«i 
FT Asia EaJap IUSS11«50 7027 . X>hS 

STEWART IVORY UN IT TST MGRS LTD 
45 drartem Sq EArteDfft <BI2»Izn 
American 378 60 4CHJ0 - 4JO 0 Ob 
Bn dan 1139.3 1715.4 -17.80 UC 
EmldngMkls 181 A3 19340 - 200 020 
European $2020 $$4xr - 240 ifli 
Japan lc«6fl 170JO - 1XJ0 .. 
New Jtaflc 43*40 4Wi.90 -13210 WI 
InveroneniTO 248.40 2632*3 -1020 09.1 
Mnpd Equity IrtOO 19890 - 3J3 IJI 
Mnpd CJ5B 95 74 95.741 . 003 4*1 
Majority Slid *58 IO0SS) . . 4JJ 

SUN ALLIANCE UNTT TST MGMT LTD 
F RaMeifft Hd. Hutton. Brcncnoad. Esa 
Enquiries 0277227300 DeafiUF 02T7*90 3W 
Equity S62j;i W.L50» -26 30 2J6 
Norn America 134 70 144 Kb - IbO QJu 
FarE4SJ 1*6.01 12850) - 390 . 
Wwtd) Bond bi«$ *675 - 0JO5IH 
European 10450 111.BO - ItC 
Equhy Income 101.90 I09JX1 - 2 TO 351 
PbriJOIIO 91.50 9T.8* - 2-21 051 
X'K Leading Ca> *(.97 tSXJ - 20s 25£ 
BriAer Trust* 
lnml Equity 74J5 7952 . 02H . 

SUN LIFE OP CANADA UT MGRS LTD 
Basfctpriew. BasinJtOnLe. Hants 0800 52S 725 
American Gruwin 3*17 385* - 0*3 ojo 
Managed Asieu 13*5* HbJW - 23) 2Ji 
UK income 4282 <550 - 0 TO 144 
UTC Growth 410T 45 XD -0.92 15 J 
WcriOwtdf Growth 36.62 39.17 - uJil 029 

SIN LIFE TRUST MGMT LTD 
KM. Cannon Sl Undou EC4N SAD 
Admin ft Enq 071 *0*4044 Oljr 071 *0**019 
Master POirtollO 53.90 5754 .oil .. 
Cap Pmimoi lnc 4ouS3 49.77 - e 17 25i 
UK Income loc 57 IJ nl 10 - 154 2 5* 
Mnpl Earn Inr lnc 3SXU 37.47) - 0*9 340 
.MOW High Yldlnc 97Jb 93*5 - 200 351 
Mngd InCtGlh lnc $3.45 802a - 213 253 
vtngd wwtde C7ih 1022 LL02 - 0X33 . 
UK Smaller CO* 38.15 4080 - 080 1.45 
pacUiccnitPon 522* 5589 - 194 .. 

SWISS LIFE UNTT TST MAN CO LTD 
i Rayleigh Road. Hunon. Brentwood. Daws 
Enqmries 0277 223 300 Derflnr 0277 2*1010 
Equity Util 58*80 63090 -17JO I L« 
meUlluPW (27 TO (J2J0 -050 61:3 
UK lOdl TrcL Dui 14003 I48J01 - 4 30 254 

TSB LiNIT TRUSTS 
ChBItoa PL Andover. Hun SPtOlRE 
02*4 34*794 
Amman 21Z80 347X4. 
Britcrowin ioj-22 10951 
European IMJO min 
wm I rcome 227.12 24161 
Smaller Cra 83-V> Ring 
Gtriwal 31901 339J7T 
Premier income 57 03 s*4]t 
Irwome .*43X31 41800 
Italic 4*6 75 49b_H 
Inleroailonal $9217 629.9o 
Sal LeMiurra 18).7* 30084 
JlctdCipp* 13400 13192 
Emlronmeaial Inv e0J3 73 *4 
SriCatrT 71.77 7635 
High incomr 73 52 7821 
mil incume M3J W4« 
srieotu income 0*27 ;.*** 

$603 JJ3 
8484 - UJCi 085 
4523 - Oft) 143 
$467 - OJO 168 
7IJSJ -aio 1 65 
5392 - 13X3 (XU 

50020 - 1.70 LU4 

384.10 - |JU 194 

3*23 -010 5 4$ 
349.70 - 090 1 10 
48 v; - 090 05*. 
79JI * IJO OXU 
S5J2 - 030 049 

1 52 
CLOk 
yx 
063 

IbS 
4.5? 
4 Vi 

TU FIND MANAGERS LIMITED 
NLA Tower. Addfccombc Road. Croydon 
08(486 43S 
Bflnsli 35980 37).70 - BJO 244 

TEMPLETON UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
Alhfill Cranan. Edhdmuh EH38HA 
OJI 23 39 J2 
Gloo Growth lnc 21126 225.9* -4.33 144 
Cion BJIned loc ISO 01 14252 -3 8* 24) 
value Til Ine 12663 J3S43 - 209 IX 

THORNTON UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
U Qoerai SanxL lamdiM EC4R Lax 
tn in,3000 IknLne rm 2163&H 
Amer Sralli cos *973 74 jt - 1.1) 
European Opto 
Dre-diver EurBd 4436 46rt -01* B IJ 
JapJJI Tst S7.TO 9155 - OU .. 
lime praRons 117 to 125.2: - 4 91 0J7 
Oriemal InCbnte 53.49 S7XJS - 1.72 454 
Doer 324 89 34*54 -14JO Ole 
UK Blue Cmp 6721 7171* - 207 2.7* 
UK Smllr Cl* I0SJ2 115 &4 - Z04 174 
FerTuerty aEttu 
NUIAmerGtelh 22*61 W42S1 -*24 0(4 
European Growth 26181 29897 - 747 1X1* 
Eienpi 57381 59)83! -|4J0 320 
fti Eaercrn . 
UKhlghYicU 1148b 1221® - 2$3 313 
inreunGrowh SI IS $441 -002 
Mill Growth llJtti 12! 10 - L<» MS 
PreJerence I30J6 I4ixt7 - 044 7.65 
UKtomery 20213 3107» - )J8 ID) 
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Thompson 
family 
backs 
Sunset 
By Nlil Bennett 

David Thompson, the 
founder of Hillsdown. and 
his son, jfcichard. have 
emerged as the financial 
backers for Sunset & Vine's 
offer for Epsom, Sandown 
and Kempton racecourses. 

The Thompsons are 
leading figures in the rac¬ 
ing world and own Wind¬ 
sor racecourse. They also 
control a 7.5 per cent stake 
in Sunset, a TV production 
company where Richard 
Thompson is a director. He 
and Colin Frevvin. Sunset's 
chairman, are master¬ 
minding the offer. 

Sunset has a stock mar¬ 
ker value of only £8J 
million, and lacks the re¬ 
sources on its own to buy 
United Racecourses, the 
company that owns the 
three sites, which is worth 
up to £30 million. 

Sunset produces a wide 
range of sports pro¬ 
grammes, including over¬ 
seas racing events such as 
The Breeders' Cup in Amer¬ 
ica. and is interested in the 
TV rights that would come 
with foe three racecourses. 

Meanwhile. P&O. whose 
interest in United has been 
confirmed, is keen on the 
exhibition facilities at 
Sandown and Kempton. 

The two companies are 
among four bidders that 
hare been short-listed by 
Lazards, the merchant 
bank, which is selling the 
company on behalf of the 
Levy Board. 

United lost £1.7 million 
in 1992, the last year it 
published figures, on a 
turnover of £9.9 million. 
The sale conditions include 
a guarantee that the 
courses will continue to be 
used for racing. 

Racecourse Holdings 
Trust, owned by the Jockey 
Club, is still the favourite to 
win the bid. The Levy 
Board will choose the suc¬ 
cessful bidder next month. 

Eidos fast forwards to share of the year 
BY Martin Barrow 

EIDOS, the video editing sys¬ 
tems company, is the winner 
of the share of the year 
category of the Coopers & 
Lybrand PLC awards, staged 
in association with The Times. 
But it was a dose call, with 
Banner Homes being pipped 
at the post by the narrowest of 
margins. 

In 1993, shares in Eidos rose 
to |9Qp from just 21p, touching 
a high of 230p during the year 
io end with an increase of 805 
per cent. The company, which 

came to the stock market in 
1990. has yet to make a profit 

But investors are intrigued 
by a link forged with a 
company called Enabling 
Technologies to market Eidos" 
video compression software. 

Adirector of Enabling Tech¬ 
nologies took a 4.76 per cent 
stake at 2Sp a share in July. 

Sales of the Optima and 
Compressor video editing sys¬ 
tems have since improved and 
the company has raised 
£86.250 to fund the company’s 
development through the is¬ 
sue of new shares to Charles 

COOPERS 
&LYBRAND 

PLC 

Cornwall, a director, at 75p. 
Bucking the - trend in the 
building sector. Banner 

Dalgety wounded 
as supermarket 

battle intensifies 
By Susan Gilchrist 

THE intensifying price war 
between Britain's big super¬ 
markets has taken its toll on 
profits at Dalgety. the snacks 
to petfoods group. The com- 

I pany, which makes almost a 
third of its operating profits 
from food retailers, said mar¬ 
gins were under pressure as 
supermarkets passed on some 
of the pain of price cuts to their 
suppliers. 

Pre-tax profits of £56.4 mil¬ 
lion in the six months to 
December 31 were virtually 
unchanged from last time's 
£56.2 million, despite the bene¬ 
fit of acquisitions. But the 
interim dividend is lifted 2 per 
cent, from 7.85p to 8p. 

Operating profit in the foods 
division, which includes 
brands such as Golden Won¬ 
der. Homepride and Spillers 
petfoods, fell from £30.6 mil¬ 
lion to £27.5 million. Richard 
Clothier, chief executive, said 
profits had been hit by lower 
sales of Pot Noodles." which 
last year were bolstered by 
new product launches. How¬ 
ever, he believes most of the 
group's brands gained or held 
market share, though Spillers 
petfoods temporarily lost 

■ Performance should pick up in the 
second half when recent acquisitions will 
contribute. The group will also benefit 
from lower raw material costs 

some ground before a new’ 
advertising campaign. 

Mr Clothier said challeng¬ 
ing market conditions meant 
volume gains in all products 
were achieved only by aggres¬ 
sive pricing: selling prices, on 
average, were no higher than 
last year’s. He said die worst- 
hit product areas, such as 
bagged flour, were those in 
which there was little room for 
differentiation. .All brands, 
however, would continue to 
face tough competition, partic¬ 
ularly from own-label prod¬ 
ucts: price differentials were 
unlikely to be sustained. 

Dalgety's other businesses 
all increased profits. The food 
ingredients division, which 
supplies seasonings and 
coatings to food manufactur¬ 
ers. lilted operating profit 
from £9 million to £10.9 mil¬ 
lion. helped by lower raw 
material costs, efficiency gains 
and a contribution from acqui¬ 
sitions. Food distribution op¬ 

erations increased profits 
from £7 million to £8.1 minion, 
bolstered by exchange-rate 
benefits. 

Operating profits of the 
agribusiness, which manufac¬ 
tures animal feeds and breeds 
pigs, edged up from Ei4_5 
million to £15 million. 

Mr Gothier said Dalgety’s 
performance should pick up in 
foe second half. Recent acqui¬ 
sitions. such as Paragon 
Fetcare. Oldacres and Morton 
Poods, would contribute, and 
there would be benefits from 
lower raw material costs in 
ingredients and agribusiness¬ 
es and from cost-cutting. 

He hopes to offset contin¬ 
uing severe competition in the 
consumer food sector by in¬ 
creasing marketing expendi¬ 
ture on brands from about £30 
million to £40 million. New 
product development wifi also 
be stepped up. 

Homes saw res shares rise to 
!17p from L295p last year, an 
increase of 803 per cent. The 
company saw earnings and 
margins recover strongly last 
year, with profits rising to 
£557,000 before tax from 
£4.000 in the six months to 
September 30. 

It has taken advantage of 
strong demand for its equity 
with a well-timed £2.9 million 
rights issue to finance further 
development of its sizable 
land bank. 

Gresham Telcomputing, the 
software supplier, came third 

among companies eligible for 
this award, seeing its share 
price rise to lUp at year-end 
from 29p. But in July the 
shares were trading at lS6p. 
supported by rumours of a bid 
that did not materialise. 

The annual Coopers & 
Lybrand awards, which will 
also be given for company of 
the year, new company of the 
year and entrepreneur of the 
year, will be held on March 10 
at foe Grosvenor House hotel, 
central London, when foe 
guest speaker will be Michael 
Grade. 

Tempos, page 27 Richard Clothier, left, and John Martyn. finance chief 

P&P confident about 
future as profits double 
P&P, the personal computer distributor and computing ser- 
vices company, accompanied more than doubled full-year 
profits with an upbeat tone on prospects. A move away from 
"box-shifting” into higher-margin areas helped group pre¬ 
tax profits jump to £4. t million in die year to November 30, 
up from £2 million. Turnover dipped to £217 million (£223 
million), reflecting a continued downward movement in unit 
product prices and the disposal of discontinued low margin 
businesses in Britain and Belgium. The final dividend is 
raised to 1.2p (Q.7p). giving a total of 2p fl.4p). Frilly diluted 
earnings, adjusted for one-off provisions, dimbed to 43p 
(l-9p) a share. Net cash increased to E7.5 million (£3 minion). 

David Soutftworfo. managing director, said: The results 
are very pleasing mid reflect foe substantial progress we 
have made during foe year. Margins held up well against 
foe background of a difficult market A positive start has 
been made in the new financial year and we are confident of 
the group’s future prospects." 

Own-label boosts Black 
INCREASING moves by multiple relaUers to develop own- 
label products are benefiting Peter Black, foe toiletries-to- 
footwear group. The company, with personal care products 
that inrfnrff vitamins, cosmetics and natural remedies, 
boosted taxable profits by 22 per cart, from £5.7 million to £7 
million, in the six months to December 4. Gearing was 
eliminated and earnings per share rose to &59p (7.05p). The 
dividend jumps 20 per rent, to 1.12p (0.93p). Gordon Black, 
foe joint chairman, said: These results make it dear that 
there are significant organic growth opportunities for our 
personal care and footwear and accessories divisions." 

Man City to seek listing 
MANCHESTER City, the Premier League football dub. 
intends to seek a stock exchange listing after its takeover by 
Francis Lee, the former England international Mr Lee look 
control on Friday, ending a protracted boardroom straggle. 
He acquired IIZ337 ordinary shares each from Peter Swales, 
foe outgoing chairman, and Stephen Boler. which, with his 
324 shareholding, gives him 29.99 per cent of the issued 
voting share capital Yesterday, Mr Lee unveiled plans to 
raise £4 million through tie issue of convertible unsecured 
loan stock to meet the dub’s working capital requirements 
and for player acquisitions and ground development. 

F&C raising £30m 
FOREIGN & Colonial,-the fund management group, is to 
raise £30 million for two new funds that will invest in estab¬ 
lished small and medium-sized UK unquoted companies. 
F&C said the investments would typically be made in man¬ 
agement buyouts and in firms seefajngfnraux for expansion 
or acquisition. The new F&C Private Equity Trust vnfi raise 
£20 million through a placing to institutions, with a mini¬ 
mum subscription of £20.000. If private investors want to 
take part they must do so through a broker or financial 
adviser. The second fund, a UK limited partnership, wifi 
target between ten and 20 institutions to raise the balance. 
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NORWEB pic 
Tafce notice that NOHWEB ptc haa apolted for an eaaeustim to 
fa Second Tier Electricity Supply Licence for Engtand and 
Waiei m ttie following terms: 

LEGAL NOTICES 

1. Foil name of applicant: NORWEB pic 

2. Address of the applicant or. to n»e case of a body corporate. 
Die registered or principal office: Talbot Road. 
Manchester Ml 6 OHQ 
e!2 
3. Where the applicant is a company, the fun names or the 
current Director's and the Company's registered number. 
Registered No: 2366949 
Mr Kenneth George Harvey. 
SO Alan Coctahaw 
Mr Bernard Benson. 
Mr Malcolm George Faulkner. 
Mr Peter McTRgue. 
Mr Alec Simmons 
Mr Brian Joseph WDson 
Mr Thomas Booth 
Mr John Greea-ArmUage 
Mr Polar Salsbury 

4. Where a holding of 20 per cent or more of tho share of an 
applicant Is held by a body corporate or partnership or an 
unincorporated association carrying on a trade or basbiew 
with or wtthoot a view to proOL ttie name and address of the 
holder of such shares shall be provMM: NORWEB pic 
Talbot Road. Manchester MI6 OHQ. 

6. Desired dale from which the Bean ta to take effect 
31 March 1994 

6. A sufficient description adoouatoly specifying the nature 
and situation «r the premfacB tnBmded to be supnBed. sepa- 
raiety Identifying premises within the power hands spedUed 
in and to the extent provided by paragraph T below. All 
premises in England and Wales other than those which, dur¬ 
ing the ft-anchbe flndt tn ihe authorised areas of the foBowmo 
Public Electricity Supply companies together wtth such 
premises as may. from tunc to time, he specified by the Dtrec- 
lor twrtoi the approval of the Secretary of State) for the pur¬ 
poses of paragraph 6 of Gondfoon 2 of oar second tier supply 
licences. 

Northern Electric pic 
MANWEB phr 
Midlands Electricity pic 
South Wales Electricity pic 
South western Electricity trie 
Yorkshire Electricity Crimp rtc 
East Midlands Electricity pic 
Eastern Electricity pic 
London Electricity pic 
Seeboard pic 
Southern Electric pic 

7. a_SubJect of sub-paragraph b. truncate the total number of 
premises intended to be supplied fn each power band as 
shown In the table below, together with Ihe aggregate energy 
forecast to be supfdled and the aggregate estimated maximum 
demand for each power band. 
c. if me data In paragraph s Non or after 1 April 1994 then 
only Power Bank A shall be completed and H tbe sau date Is 
on or after 1 April 1998 Bum this paragraph shall cease to 
have effect- 

power Band No of Aggie Energy 
Premises Maximum tCWH) 

Demand - to be 
applied 

tA> Not 
Exceeding 
O.imw None None None 

IW 
Exceeding 
O.IMW but 
not exceeding 
l.OMW None None Ntme 

H. A description of the system of electric Rises and electrical 
plant by means of which the applicant Inlands to supply elec¬ 
tricity. indicating which plant and tines are to be constructed 
and which are extseng Ward sod lines, and further identifying 
any pans of that system wbkh will not be owned by or 
otherwise In the possession or control of the applicant- ad 
lines and plant owned by. 

Northern Electric me 
MANWEB Pic 
Midlands Electricity pic 
South wales Electricity pic 
South Western Electricity pic 
National Grid Company pic 
Yorkshire Electricity Crop pta 
East Midlands Electricity pic 
Eastern Electricity pic 
Loudon Etectricfiy pic 
Seaboard pic 
Southern Electric me 

9. A statement of the extent 0f any) to which the ayphcwl 
eonaidcre R necessary for powers under Schedule 3 (compul¬ 
sory acquisition of land rid and ioiUr- Schedule 4 (other 
powers etc) to the Act to be ghiw through the llcsice for 
which be n applying: all powers of actmlatUao of land «c and 
all ocier Dowere available under Schedule: 3 and 4 to Die Art 
necessary to carry out am vines nnder Hontre as a supplier of 
electricity within the areas defined. 

10. Defafia of any licences IteNL «H4M for or being applied 
for by the applicant In reet*Ct «f 0* genenUon. transmission 
or supply elertrlefty: 

Pubttc Electricity Supply Licence 
Second Tier Licence for England and Wales 

Copies of the maps relevant to this appocaBon have been 
lodged in accordance with Regulation 6 of the ESecfrlCfty 
(ApoUcattous for Licences apd Extensions for Licences) Regu¬ 
lations 1990 at the 12 Regional offices of the Office of Elec¬ 
trics tv Refutation. Comes are available for inspection by the 
pubbe between toam and 4pm an any wrung any. 
Bernard Benson 
Personnel Director and Company Secretary 
NORWEB pie 
Talbot Rand. Manchester. Mt6 OHQ. 

Noi 003 of 1994 
IN THE »HOH COURT 
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CHANCERY DtVKOON 
m the matter or 

GREYCOAT utC 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 

THE OOMPAWR38 ACT 1980 ‘ 
^ NOTTCE «S HEREBY QIVEN ■ 

nranan or me mmcnan of 
the ohm of the Kiwi named 
Company (ran £81.727.827.10 
■o £34^39^441.40 

AND NOTICE- R FURTHER 
OVEN Out the aaU NUn la 
directed to be neord before Mr 
BnOf RicMto’ w me Royal 
Courts or Jusdea-Stand. Ldadan 
WC3A au. on Wmlneteiay me 
tdoi day or ntrmy 1994. 

ANY Oeour o.RiinMUr 
of me said Company iiieiunq ta 
oppose the RMMna of at Order 
for the eeathTMAan of R»nld 
reduction of castne rtmnd aspear 
« Die tone of heartna m tsm or 
toy Cnunitl Jar met pornom. a 
copy af D» said PMRtan wut be 
fwnhhed to any sum person 
reoaMBo the me by Use 

SH 
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Effective 
advertising 
starts now 

for 1995 
By Rodney Hobson 

SMALL businesses looking for an 
effective way of advertising should 
be tfamldng about 1995. Calendar 
and diary printers are already tak¬ 
ing orders for next year's products. 

Gordon Presly, marketing direc¬ 
tor of Bemrose, the printer, pfairns 
that calendars are foe most cost- 
effective form of advertising. 

He said; "For practicality and 
versatility, you cannot argue 
against sending calendars to cus¬ 
tomers. They hang on foe wall all 
year and are a constant reminder 
of your services. No other advertis¬ 
ing tool gives you that" 

Running off a set of calendars 
with a company’s name overprint¬ 
ed can cost as little as £3 each. The 
basic calendar has six sheets, with 
a picture-in die middle and one 
month’s dales down each side. 

A run of 100 pictorial calendars 
with one month per page will cost 
about £500. The average customer 
buys 200-250 calendars each year. 

A bespoke service is available, 
but it is mainly for larger firms 
because setting up costs are higher. 

Mr Presly said: “We have been 
selling 1995 calendars for the past 
three months. In November. I 
started to select pictures for 1996." 

He added: “Sales of the raunchi- 
er calendars have declined. While 
a company in the traditionally 
male world of steel and cars used 
to take 500 girlie calendars, they 
now order 200 scenic. 200 fine art 
and 100 glamour." 

Diaries bearing a company’s 
name cost £3 each in leatherette, 
and £450 in bonded leather. 

Cool profit from hot property 
By Catherine Chester 

LOVEJOY would have no aggro 
over stolen art treasures if he read 
Trace magazine. Launched by Phil¬ 
ip Saunders in 1988, Trace has 
exploited an unusual niche market 
and thrived in recession. 

It is read by antiques dealers and 
the police, and very likely by some 
people on the wren g side of the law. 
Every month, ft carries details of 
hundreds of stolen works of art; its 
role is to alert dealers to stolen 
property in circulation. So far. says 
Mr Saunders, foe magazine has 
helped to recover stolen property 
worth more than E25 million. 

For years before Launching the 
magazine. Mr Saunders, formerly 
an art dealer in Plymouth, com¬ 
piled his own database of stolen art 
from police lists. "I was always 
worried about buying something 
that was hot," he says. "1 was also a 
bit of a frustrated detective." 

The idea for Trace was re¬ 
searched with the help of foe 
Association of Chief Mice Officers 
and the Home Office. The advent of 
desktop publishing made foe ven¬ 
ture possible. 

With a E5.0Q0 loan from the bank 
and many 16-hour days, he and an 
ex-newspaperman got the first 
edition out in October 1988. Timing 
could not have been worse — the 
launch coincided with a postal 
strike. “Of the 12.000 copies faint¬ 
ed, 10,000 were dumped because of 
the strike," Mr Saunders says. 
“Nevertheless, by the third issue we 
were breaking even. People in the 
right places started to notice it and 
were willing to pay for advertise¬ 
ment space." 

Turnover doubled, to £129.000, 
between 1991 and 1992 and a £1.000 
profit was put back into the 
business to buy computer equip¬ 
ment Last year saw a substantial 
increase in subscription and adver- 

SEAMUS MURPHY 

Competition can be 
good for cash flow 

Philip Saunders’ magazine is read by dealers, foe police and some people on the wrong side of the law 

rising revenue. Mr Saunders sends 
1.000 copies free every month to 
police forces around Britain. “My 
relationship with the police has 
been invaluable,” he says. “Follow¬ 
ing a fine art robbery, the police 
usually bring the magazine to the 
notice of the injured parly. You 
couldn’t . ask for a better 
endorsement." 

When Trace was in its infancy, 
Mr Saundera would ring up news¬ 
papers whenever a recovery was 
made through the magazine. “1 
reckoned that was the best adver¬ 
tising the magazine could get. I 

found we got a direct response from 
newspaper editorial." 

Advertising revenue comes from 
three sources: the police, victims of 
theft and loss adjusters working on 
behalf of insurers. Readers and 
advertisers tend to be the same 
people — with the obvious excep¬ 
tion of handlers of stolen goods, 
who probably read Trace to avoid 
the risk of dealing with property 
that has featured in the magazine. 

Mr Saunders said: “The theft of 
an early seventeenth century' paint¬ 
ing by Roelandt de Savary was 
advertised in the magazine and The 

Antiques Trade Gazette. After it 
became too hot to handle the 
thieves tried to sell h bade through 
a loss adjuster and were arrested.” 

The magazine, an annual sub¬ 
scription to which costs £25. goes to 
120 countries. Mr Saunders ex¬ 
plains: “Our plan since we started 
was to have an international maga¬ 
zine. It is crucial to have it widely 
read, at least in Europe. So much 
stolen property goes to mainland 
Europe and even more comes the 
other way. This is the result of 
London bring the centre of the 
stolen fine art trade." 

By Rodney Hobson 

COMPETITIONS have provided 
one of the few growth areas of the 
economy over the past three years. 
As a result, new and small busi¬ 
nesses have picked up £1.000 or 
more to spend on vita! equipment 

Some competitions are limited 
to young entrepreneurs and others 
to a particular region. Most small 
businesses will find there is an 
opportunity to earn much-needed 
cash in 1994 and gain valuable 
advice — and win expert approval. 

One of the best known competi¬ 
tions is the Uvewine business start¬ 
up scheme prompted by Shell, the 
oil company. It is open to any- 
budding entrepreneur, aged 16 to 
25, who has put together, or who 
would like to produce; a business 
plan for a new enterprise. Compet¬ 
ing businesses must have started 
since March 1 last year. 

Prizes will total £175,000 but 
applications must be in by foe end 
of this month. Forms can be 
obtained from Livewire. Freepost. 
Newcastle upon Tyne, NEIIBR. 

Sandy Ogilvie, Liveware's UK 
director, says: “More and more 
young people are looking at the 
option of setting up their own 
businesses and the quality of 
advice given before the business 
even starts trading is very impor¬ 
tant Livewire helps by getting 
young people to look before they 
leap and deride if their idea has a 
realistic chance of success.” 

Would-be tycoons registering 
with Livewire are matched with 
experts locally who provide free 
advice and support to ensure the 
best grounding and planning from 
which to launch a business. 

The scheme also offers business 
training opportunities as well as 
the chance to progress through 

local and regional finals to the 
.national final in London in June. 

The eventual Livewire Young 
Entrepreneur of the Year will win 
£3.000 on top of prizes picked up in 
preliminary rounds. 

Livewire has been going for 12 
years and has helped 55,000 young 
people to plan and develop their 
own ideas for self-employment It 
was started in Scotland in I9S2. 
evolving from the Survival awards 
scheme for young self-employed. 
Apart from ShelL Livewire spon¬ 
sors include British Rati, the Royal 
Mint Northern Ireland Electricity 
and Kimberly-Clark. 

In addition to support during 
foe crucial early stages of business 
planning, Livewire also offers 
training programmes to support 
5uccessftjl growth of small estab¬ 
lished companies. Other competi¬ 
tions are sure to follow later in foe 
year. Last year the Business in 
Britain conference at the Barbican 
in London provided a package 
worth £20,000 to the winner of its 
Growing Business of the Year in a 
competition for small businesses 
with a turnover of at least £1 
million. Regional winners won 
prizes worth £6.000. 

The Prince’s Youth Trust also 
dispenses prizes on a national 
basis, last year, eight national 
finalists won £500 each on top of 
£500 in the regional heats. The 
winner got an extra £5.000. 

Some local councils, chambers 
of commerce and training and 
enterprise councils run competi¬ 
tions. Devon and Cornwall county 
councils combined to produce a 
winner from each county in foe 
start-up category and one each in 
the established business category. 
Closing dale this year is March 31. 

Presly: constant reminder 

A formal qualification for 
teleworkers is bring introduced, 
backed by the Telecottage Associ¬ 
ation. The association nas 1300 
members, which include those 
working from home (teleworkers) 
and those involved in information 
technology resource centres 
(telecottages). A telecottage typical¬ 
ly is a shared office resource with 
computer and telecommunications 
facilities. As companies in many 
sectors increasingly use this latter- 
day outworker concept, die num¬ 
ber of telecottages has now risen to 
more than 80. The association, 
sponsored by British Tblecom. is 
offering a 20-week course in busi- 

.briefings 

ness administration and informa¬ 
tion-technology operation. BT 
sponsorship is bringing down the 
cost of course fees. The course, 
approved by City and Guilds, aims 
at practical tuition covering busi¬ 
ness efficiency, financing, self¬ 
management and the practicalities 
of dam transmission. An initial 
launch is on Thursday at Axe Vale 
Telecentre, Devon, but the eventu¬ 
al aim is to use about 60 telecentres 
as a focus for the course work. 
Enquiries: Lynn Chadwick. The 

Telecottage Association. (Q53S 
386674). 

□ Stay Centre for Family Busi¬ 
ness. founded by Stoy Hayward, 
the accountant and business advis¬ 
er. is holding a series of seminars 
this month and next to explore 
some of the key problems of 
running this type of business, 
which accounts for more than 
three quarters of all United King¬ 
dom businesses. They are being 
held in London. Manchester and 

Birmingham. Effective communi¬ 
cation. successful succession plan¬ 
ning. improving efficiency and 
planning a family constitution will 
be examined. Detailed programme 
from the centre. (071-486 5888). 

□ Lloyds Bank is making an offer, 
partly free and partly low tariff, to 
all its small business customers to 
help tackle the problems of late 
payment and bad debt. It is foe 
Dun & Brads treet business dev¬ 
elopment service that the bank has 

hitherto offered only to new busi¬ 
ness start-up customers. It enables 
a small business to screen potential 
clients, smooth out cash flow 
problems and manage credit more 
effectively. It also provides finan¬ 
cial management training and 
sales support material. The bank 
says it can be worth up to £1300 in 
benefits. Mike Shaw, foe bank’s 
head of business banking, said: 
“We want to encourage customers 
to think about who they trade with 
— and on what terms — before 
doing business. We also want them 
to spot potential bad debts before it 
is too late." Bad debts would not go 
away with recovery, he warned. 
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TheTAS BOOKS Account Processor is a revolutionary British accounting system. 
The developers, MEGATECH Software, slapped more than NWBO copies in less 
than 18 months and are now the fastest growing accounting software supplier in 
foe UK. fis unique'Account Processor*1 concept is a •world*s fifsf. It removes aD 
fear of making mistakes or "doing tilings wrong' because it dtow* entries to be 
retrieved, corrected and r&saved so foe ledgers 100% accurately reflect foe 
source documents. TAS BOOKS is accrcdfed by accountants end recently won 
"Editor's Choice” In the highly acclaimed PC Magazine; Currently on ’Special 
Offer* from £399 fry just £99. ft is coveted bv a 30-Day Money Back Guarantee 
and offers an ideal opportunity to teach yourself accounting, computerise the 

who have no time to do ft themselves! 
TAS BOOKS is fan and easy loleam- 

Debtcts, creditors, cash, VAT, journals. 
douWe-entry. everything is exphined in 
plain English. Asupert tutorial (acclaimed 
as best m the business) will show how 
to deal with virtually every financial 
■'event1' that occurs in business. 

When completed, you will have com¬ 
puterised the financial side of a business 
and learned how to deal , with these 
events and what effect they lave on the 
Balance Steel and Profit & Loss Stale- 
mem. The computer you need is an IBM 

■warns ooS* Ms e ene at the best accounts pack¬ 
ages currflrtfrawriabte'. GerfStot In PC Today. 

fff-yre Htewtewnrfh Hk*SmxL London SW1B4ttY. 7*t OBI-874 6511 (24trs), Ftac 081-8771384 
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You can supply regular BT/Mercury ttiepbone rrumbers together 
with Premium Rate numbos and Freephone savices. You can 

iso offer Voice Mail bureau services together vrttfi to on 
demand. The full range of BT pagers and mobile phones 

complete what must be the best telecommunications package 
available today. Opportunities throughout the U.K 

1 To participate in the most exctttng business opportunity of tee 
1990’s, telephone us today on: 
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BUSINESS SERVICES 

BS 5750 Advice, support and 
success al Xlenutle cool. Coil 
ISL 0628 770011 

AUCTION NEWS The National BUSINESS FINANCE and Worv 
Weekly Guide lo faiduvtnal ft big Capital arranged by Char- 
Commercial Auctions. Details lend Accountant* Plus 
from A.N.S tel: 0359 531300 pros talon of management sup- 
lax: 563068. For national port a* required. Comae* The 
auction listing call Dial-A-Fax Clifton Croup (09791 308867 
on 0336 413705 from a lax ' .. 
machine and press son when CAI.I USA for only 20p per 
requested 'Calls coil 36p/rabi minute. For details call OBI 490 
cheap, 48p/mln other Umoai 5014 or Fax 5682 830_ 
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Disloyalty can have catastrophic 
results. We provide discreet ^ 
advice and a comprehensive 
range of amazing electronic '' • = 

Free catalogue on request. eifS™ 

716 Lea Bridge Road, London E106AW BESTIWTEHESTS 
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Try it! If you like ilyou keep it. If not, three months telephone support! Thai’s 
you simply send all of it back within TO £12630 including next-day delivery and 
days and we'll refund your purchase VAT. A book-keeping service needs ite 
price in full. No questions asked! multi-books version which is £50 more. 

TAS Books is currently on "Special making an all inclusive total of £185.66. 
Offer from £399 for just £99 including There's no risk, credit cards are accepted 

so telephone dr toe ns now! 
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Leasehold Analyss is still by far the most potentially 

lucrative of eny cost redaction business. 

Vew few businesses have tee Trot how1 lo ladde be biggeet artaa 
far savings. RBfT. SEHVJCE CHARGES and 6USHVBS RAIES, @*J 
WRONGLY bdtew. fa #iw cost, faal those chatgBSNB bad 

As a Leasehold Anahd armed nifli tsa copyright mcooy-fwamg 
SYSTEM, you can hety compantes reduce currant aid Mure 

CNHbeads on al rt these, and ahae 5060 in he savings, which can 
often amort to wreiti thousand pounds. 

He*? By analysing footr leases aid service ctsige invoices, and 
mBasufagterptonbesaoeuBfaly.. AM)YOUDWrtNEH)ANY 
PREVIOUS LEGAL OR SURVEYING EXPERIENCE TO SUCCEED. 

With the Leasehold Analysis SYSTEM, ar comprehensive wring 
and unwaited pfotessiona) back-up for a minimum of 6 months. 
Leasehold Analysis is a imfota busress no real eempefiton and 
unSntited dents. 

To M oul how YOU can become noted to a onefere refandsbte 
foe of pisl EfiSM + VAT. call us now for ox tree compehensive 
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Taking on a franchise is a serious and important decision. Find the right one, work hard and you may never 

look back. End up with the bad guys and you'U wish you never started. So how do you avoid foe bad and foe ugly? 

A good start is to visit The British franchise Exhibition. The event is firmly focused on quality franchising. 

And quality and security go hand in hand. 
The event is sponsored by NatWest, the UK's leading franchise lending bank so there wifi be plenty of useful 

lending advice. Our free seminars wifi also address foe key issues for you. 

Exhibitors include: Rover Cars, McDonald's Restaurants, Jet (Conoco), Wimpy. Kall-KwOc. Snappy Snaps, 

Dyno-Rod Group, Signs Express. ServiceMaster. In-toto (Kitchens). Domino’s Pizza. Bewley’s Coffeeman, 

Golfland. Lambourn Court Internationa], Legal & General Estate Agents. M & B Marquees and 

Worldwide Refinishing. 

Investment levels range from £5.000 to £5 million and franchises are available throughout the UK. 

MANCHESTER - G-MEX EXHIBITION CENTRE 

Friday 25tf» February 1994 1 Oam - 5pm, Saturday 26fh February 1994 1Oam - 4pm 

Phone Sarah Hamilton now on 071-727 7380 for Visitor Information Pack & Ticket. Price £10. 

LEASEHOLD ANALYSIS MARKETING SERVICES 
LAI House. 3BA Market Street, Southport, Merseyside PR81HJ Tel: 0704 546611 

Supported by 

ICIBII 
Sponsored by 

A National Westminster Bank 
51DT HAYWARD FRANCHISING SERVICE. MUM3AYS SQUCTTORS. o 
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Venture Capital / Buy-outs Up to 2 years' pqe 

Our venture capital and MBO team in the Corporate finance Department is a leading 

adviser to both institutions and entrepreneurs on all types of private equity transactions, 

including the raising of funds, investments, acquisitions, disposals and flotations. 

Our junior assistants have developed rapidly into principals, taking responsibility for 

handling an ever increasing volume of high quality and challenging instructions. This 

requires us to recruit an exceptional individual who has gained up to two years’ experience 

working on company/commercial transactions in a first class law firm. 

In order to enjoy this role you will need the highest level of ability and motivation to 

contribute to the continuing development of this dynamic and ambitious young team which is 

a prominent group within the firm. 

Written applications, which will be treated in strictest confidence, should be addressed in 

the first instance to: Keith Wood, Head of Personnel, S J Berwin & Co. 

SJBerwin&Co 
AlnnotMly. d you iM WUaB, ed ipnk on j confkhmul bwh 

to our adwifag eounrfama, pkzu cal stthar fosuttham Macro* 

or Liu Hick* o~ 071.177 0511 (071-22* 1558 cumapj 

•HMiunndif or writ* to than me Zara* Micro* Brmaaar. 
Rrc-uKmeni Cwuukana. 17 San SerML London EC2M 1PV. 

Confidential fat 071-247 5174 Inldal dimuloiB can be held mi 

i no-name butt wtdi our advtifaz eowkana. 

71IM H 
Solicitors 

222 Grays Inn Road 

London WC1X SHE 

Telephone 071-837 2222 

Facsimile 071-833 2860 

London • Brussels 

Hughes-Castell Ltd London and Hong Kong 

Legal Recruitment Consultants 

INTERNATIONAL TRADE MARK 
PROTECTION SPECIALISTS 

A leading UK-based multinational, operating in a highly competitive fmeg environment, 
urgently requires a number of specialists to join a team engaged on a major and unique 
project to reconstruct the management of the Company’s trade marks. 

The challenge is to analyse current protection of many major brands worldwide and advise 
on need for and prospects of enhancing the portfolio. The project will end on 31 August 
1994 but there are prospects of follow-on-work. 

Also required - an experienced trade mark specialist to join the permanent Trade Marks 
Department on a temporary part/full-time basis to assist the existing managers with the day- 
to-day work of the department 

The work will involve most aspects of managing a large international trade marie portfolio as 
well as assisting and advising the administrative staff of the department This requirement is 
expected to continue until the end of the year. 

Temporary secondment of staff from private practice or industry would also be considered. 

Candidates should have geographically wide knowledge and experience of trade mark 
registration law and practice and are likely to be RTMA’s or equivalent. Salary will be 
commensurate with the calibre of the applicant 

For information contact Nicola Mills on 

071 583 0232 

LONDON; 1 Boti Court, fleet Street, London EC4 3 DO. Telephone: 071-583 0232. Fax 071-353 9848 

HONG KONG; 602 East Town Building. 41 Lockhart Road, Hong Kong. Telephone: 5201168. Fax: 8650725 

ASSOCIATES IN: AMERICA AUSTRALIA NEW ZEALAND 

t O L L E R HALES & COLLCUTT 

SOLICITORS 

Toller Hales & Collcutt is a leading and highly visible East Midlands firm based in Northamptonshire. We 
offer expertise to a whole range of commercial clients (many well known) together with a highly 

developed private dient department Our business plan for the next 3 years is based on growth and we 
now seek 3 first dass solicitors to join us. 

Company and Commercial, Partner or Associate 
Terms Negotiable 

Our commerdal unit already comprises 6 solicitors but has an ambitious plan for expansion in Northampton. 

We are looking for a highly motivated, extremely able and mature individual who can demonstrate a track record of client 
development and loyalty. 

Ideally qualified for a minimum of 5 years the right candidate will probably have worked in a substantial firm and gained 
significant experience in sales and acquisitions and all other aspects of non-contentious commercial transactions. 

This is an opportunity to manage a department in a large town of a developing region. The successful person will be given 

every opportunity and assistance to shape its future including significant marketing resources. A sizeable following would 
be a distinct advantage and the appointment would only suit those who are confident and capable client developers. 

Naturally we will be offering a first dass remuneration package, the terms of which will be completely negotiable. 

Commercial Litigator 
(Minimum 3 years p.q.e.} 

We already have a substantial commercial litigation department with expertise in most areas, inducing construction law, 

employment law and other large commercial disputes. 

The opportunity for a new appointment of a highly skilled solicitor with excellent dient handling skills has now arisen. The 

ideal candidate is likely to have a city training and may well have developed expertise in a particular area and ’will be adept 

in the strategic planning of each case. 

Being able to demonstrate a commerdal approach to fee earning this solicitor will be able to work alongside some strong 

and successful lawyers and a career objective is bound to be an early partnership. 

Family Law Solicitor 
(Minimum 3 years p.q.e.) 

Our Family Law Department enjoys one of the best reputations in the region and comprising 12 lawyers is positioning itself 

as a centre of excellence. There is now an opportunity to head the department in one of cur offices to continue a 

programme of expansion and growth. We require an experienced solidtor with ambition and ability who has a 

commitment both to management and fee earning. 

Membership of the Children Panel would be a distinct advantage though not a necessity. 

In the first instance please reply to Mr A E Noone, Managing Partner, Toller Hales & Collcutt 
Castilian Chambers, 2 Castilian Street Northampton NN11JX, marking your envelope Tmes/ConfidentiaK. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE / INDUSTRY 
BANKING PARTNER £300-400,000 
Hightjr tutcejjM East Coast US pnoKc with itrotif cotnnianeRC 

to creating UK fcgri asm seeks junior equity partner from top 

ten CUy Ann with personal presence and prefife to help develop. 

UK tafting opabfty. Rrrn’j structure can accommodate equity 

partner wfch earnings potential tfjyiitfamfy tn excess at £400,000. 
(Ref .2967) 

BANKING £80-120,000 
Lhxmsfi US firm fa London nita senior mtsuneriymior pram 

wdi expense m efawr ughnueini banking or apical twfeorw 

hdp develop fledjfinc London office Firm has committed rignfficmt 

reswreec to devetapng London. becoming a MNP wldi a stnceg 

to b<M a team of S-lfl banking spedaSus wftMn the next two 

Ewellent long term career opportunity. (RdJMS) 

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS £38-52,000 
Successful Gey firm with srmfl imrid-tioopfinary crrytoyce benefits 

ffaup seeks two lawyers, tooly 3-5 years qudCed Opportunity to 

hande drier spedafcc employee benefits or pensions. AtarmcMy. a 

mbaure of both The Brm In* a positive and tnatheatmudn to'praaJcE 

devdopmenc jn rids ana wNch h not pertehnd s simply a support 

department liefr to be an area of sjpHant p widi. wftft newt far 

addtionaf partners in the medban term. |Ref2520} 

HIGH PROFILE UT ^COMPETITIVE 
{ntennrional City practice with strong fidgadon reputation *Mfc> 
Owe top fight Hguors with 2-5 years'pqe Work wilt indude. 

broad range of contractual disputes wiring far major corporate* 

and Ngb profile individuals m the' spheres of commerce, sport 

»d nmenatameni Strong academic credehdais and a confident 

personality are aho crohaL (Re(2951) 

PROPERTY TO £40,000 
London office of long esabfisbed national firm seeks two addHriootj 

property lawyers, Ideally 2-3 years qualified and trained with lewfcg 
Gey or eqimkm arms. W* fofa Handy and bo*y team advfriqg on 

tmtatream commarcol property and tnnfclrgforoperry Stance maws. 

One to one partner/assistant ratio with dose involvement on 
nwetiore. dm contact and frnraedto rmpowMhy. (ReUfi82) 

JUNIOR TAX C*£32,000 
Buy. successful tax. team at medium-sized Gqr firm seeks 
■eademcalty Strang. 1-3 year qualified tax lawyer for quality 
transactional and advisory mix. Strong commitment to training 
and Involvement u aU hnreb with (he eftant’s business. Good 

Interpersonal as we# as. Ieg* sfcOs Therefore, essential. (Rrf-2957) 

CORPORATE FINANCE £200-300,000: 
Successful and h(gh eaBbreproyiooW farm witb eafandng London 
office staffed by top City wfeotort seeks heavyweight corporate 

finance partner to lead existing team. Existing London efta« 

portfolio wifi provide Me oseload. Rasoral dene camecdons 

wfil be required to. supplement (Ml. Dynamic leadership skffl* 

euenclM. (Ret1454) . 

IN-HOUSE COMPLIANCE £60-85,000 
Pi cadgioiis Inttn miupal banian; fattiwion tula pro-KSive 

eunxneroM eorapoance tperiilg (far wide rengfag zougfifance role. 

'Crude! wffi be abfihy to deal practfcafiy and poritMy w*h t™** 

desks arid senior executives. life rote wffhdudn njpervisiRj a «*m 
of technical anfamm md (airing with Bank of Embnd and other 

repriuurs. Senior appointment (Rel.2234) 

FSA/DERIVAT1VE5 £TOP CITY 
(L3 yror quitted Gty jefidtero K»cf« far bu*y group adWsktg br& 
portfolio of leading UK and US banking buttantoM on the 

development of new products in the ’dqrivnfcw markets and 

regulatory issues. Dfi-ecriy refavaoc experience not a prv-respiiiite. 

but aomd aodenuo credentials and a mintaun of six months spent 

In a banking seat at a tup twasy Gey firman vkxL A daWtsBaHe- 

tatsescki finandal matters h in a rrofcr advantage. (Re£2fi09) 

INT. IN-HOUSE £BANKING PACKAGE 
Pmdgfeta and prefiobfe International banking mttkutJon »eta 

academically strong lawyer with 2-4 years' capital markets 
myeriance far hearty Una national rote. Involving mhetantlal travel 

to Asia and the Americas and deaJfng dosdy with kny tf«*s- 
tfadage offered wfB fadudv norm*! tanking benefits, car and bontu 

sdiemes. (ReUDfiD) 

BUDAPEST £COMPEimVE 
Wei! known Inttmulonal practice yfatfi Budapesf s mo it successful 

ujuMimicId office seeks top %jht Oty wrporatt lawyer n dal 

with acquisitions. Joint wares and other turporani work for 

leading UK and US muhhnadoflafi ■ dong businen In Hungary. 

ExceDent quafity work, long Berm security and generous package, 

(fafjffl) 

INSURANCE LIT £COMPETITIVE 
Highly ncetafal broadly based matSonvsfHd Oty firm whh busy 
Rtipdon practice seeks 2-4 year quitted Bogator far domnidc 
and Inies national Insieance caseload. Claims wfll Include some 
professional ndnmoy wd Lloyd's refatvd xenons. ExceSenc quaHcy 

work and medhrni term prospects. (Ref29SB) 

ZARAK 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

January 1994 has seen a marked increase In now vacancies registered acZMEL If you would Klee to discuss 

the advertised jobs or the other new positians regisEered with us, please conaa Salty Horrent. Jonathan 

Brenner or Lin Hicks on 071-377 0510 (071-736 5515 evensngs/weekends) or writs nutu Zarafc 

Macrae Brenner, Rears foment Consultants. 37 Sun Soxet. London EQM 2PY. Confidential fax 071-247 5174. - MB 
LEG AL ADVISER/COMPANY 

SECRETARY 

Lowing: 
with 2- 

PART-TIME RECENTLY FLOATED PLC 
Our client is the country's leading company in its field, with .six manufacturing units in 
the UK and a seventh, on the continent, and is one of the largest of its kind in Europe. 
Due to continued expansion, and following its recent successful flotation, our client is 
seeking a solidtor or 6z 
Head 
As a key member of the team, this person will provide legal input on all commerdal and 
corporate activity induding commercial contracts, intellectual property, acquisitions 
ana commerdal property issues. 
In addition you will deal with the company secretarial aspects of a listed company, 
becoming involved in spedal projects as necessary. 
The position is offered on a part-time basis, ideally 3 days a week, and may well suit 

ing a solidtor or barrister, ideally with 2-5 years' pqe, to join its small and dedicated 
i Office team, based in South Bucks within easy commuting distance of London. 

scheme. 

To discuss this position please contact Hilary Broad LL.B. (Hons) 
on 071 405 4161 or wnte to her at Reuter Simkin Limited, 
Recruitment Consultants 5 Bream’s Bufldmgs, Chancery Lane, 
London EC4A IDY. (Fax: 0714301140). 

REUTER 
SIMKIN 

A MEMBER OF THE FSD GROUP 

■ Unique opportunities for 
lawyers in government 

London 
Also Liverpool and Manchester 

t 
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Study exposes guilty 
secrets of lawyers 

Negative predicament Richard Rogers's Lloyd’s budding houses a community divided as Names threaten to sue agents over losses of £5 billion 

The Catch-22 at Lloyd’s 
Embattled members of 

Lloyd’s must decide 
by next Monday 
whether to continue 

with fierce litigation for their 
past and future losses, or 
accept £900 million being 
offered as a blanket settlement 
of all their claims. If. as 
expected, the members 
(Names) reject the deal, 
Lloyd's litigation is likely to 
rumble on for years. 

There are 31 action groups, 
representing 17.000 Names, 
seeking to recover enormous 
debts from allegedly negligent 
agents and underwriters. The 
largest case ever heard in an 
English court, by Names for¬ 
merly financing syndicates 
run by the Gooda Walker 
managing agency, will start 
on April 26. 

The writ, on behalf of 3.067 
Names, claims negligence, 
breach of contract and breach 
of duty by 71 defendants, 
allegedly causing losses esti¬ 
mated at £718 million. Crimi¬ 
nal proceedings are also 
possible; the Serious Fraud 
Office is. according to a 
spokesman, “looking into 
transactions undertaken by 
syndicates formerly managed 
try Gooda Walker”. 

Sixty-nine of the defendants 
are "members' agents”. 
Names’ representatives in the 
Lloyd’s market, who have 
sought to escape liability, 
claiming they cannot be re¬ 
sponsible for negligence by 
managing agents. This argu¬ 
ment was rejected by the Court 
of Appeal at a hearing on 
preliminary issues in Decem¬ 
ber last year. 

The members’ agents have 
petitioned the House of Lords 
in an attempt to have a further 
appeal heard, while the case 

Silent 
dissent 

THE climbdowns last week 
by the Home Secretary and 
Lord Chancellor are spurring 
the various critics of current 
Government law and order 
measures to renewed lobbying 
to secure further changes to 
both the Criminal Justice Bill 
and the Balks and Magis¬ 
trates’ Courts Bill. 

On the first the Bar and 
Law Society are gearing up for 
a second offensive on the right 
to silence. Although hopes are 
rising that the Lord Chief Jus¬ 
tice may have won through on 
dause 28 (requiring judges to 
order into the witness box de¬ 
fendants who stay silent), 
there is concern that publicity 
over this aspect is obscuring 
the other provisions allowing 
adverse comment on a defen¬ 
dant’s refusal to respond to 
police questioning. 

Peers likely to line up to 
oppose the measures indude 
Lord Alexander of Weedon. 
QC. the former Bar chairman, 
and Lord Rundman, Royal 
Commission on Criminal Jus- 

If Names reject a £1 billion offer they face paying legal 

costs and their own compensation, David Conn says 

against them edges nearer to 
tnal. 

The sweep of litigation and 
the intricacies of the 100-page 
settlement offer have recently 
taken the headlines away from 
the personal nature of the 
Lloyd's debacle. Total losses at 
Lloyd's from 1968 to 1990 were 
more than £5 billion. At the 
time the market was entirely 
financed by individuals, who 
were, in the language of 
Lloyd's, liable for the losses, 
“to their last collar stud*. 

For many of them, unlimit¬ 
ed liability represented noth¬ 
ing more than a somewhat 
quaint tradition, “it seemed 
totally theoretical," says Mich¬ 
ael Deeny. chairman of Gooda 
Walker Action Group. “No¬ 
body until the late 1980s had 
ever been bankrupted or 
wiped out by Lloyd’s." In 
retrospect, the phrase is pow¬ 
erfully descriptive. Member¬ 
ship of Lloyd's has left many 
Names destitute or bankrupt, 
with further losses from 
“open" years yet to come. 

People have suffered mental 
breakdowns, alcoholism and 
there have been an estimated 
seven suicides by Names fac¬ 
ing heavy demands from 
Lloyd's. Two of the suicides 
were members of the Lime 
Street Action Group, whose 
500 Names underwrote busi¬ 
ness on several of the high 
loss-making syndicates, re¬ 
sulting in persona] losses esti¬ 
mated at an average of £2 
million each. 

“We are not claiming that 
the members’ agents were 
dishonest", says Mr Deeny. 

•Sfc'i&v 

“but that they were negligent 
and incompetent. We are con¬ 
fident of victory.” Mr Deeny 
speaks highly of Wilde Sapte. 
the group's solicitors. “The 
litigation is running ahead of 
schedule and under budget." 
he says. 

Philip Rocher. the partner 
leading the team at Wilde 
Sapre, is also optimistic about 
winning the case, but is more 
concerned about whether the 
agents will be able to afford 
the damages, a further twist to 
the Lloyd's saga. 

The money to pay such a 
huge sum will largely come 
out of “errors and omissions” 
{E&O) insurance policies, tak¬ 
en out by the agencies to cover 
claims by members. Much of 
the cover was taken out at 
Lloyd’s itself, and so win still 
be borne by individual 
Names. “Gooda Walker did a 
lot of E&O Insurance itself.” 
Rocher says, “so the losses 
could bite the same Names.” Robert Hiscox. UoydS 

deputy chairman, be¬ 
lieves this potentially 
vicious circle is a 

reason for accepting the settle¬ 
ment offer “This litigation is 
an attempt by some Names to 
spread die loss on to a lot of 
Names." he comments. “Any¬ 
body who thinks they will get a 
better offer is wrong.” 

Andrew Pincott, senior part¬ 
ner at Elbome Mitchell, lead¬ 
ing an 18-strong defence team, 
believes that the Names 
should accept the offer. “I’ve 
heard the total figure bandied 
around of £100 million for 

tice chairman. All that they 
now need is a former Home 
Secretary. 

Courting trouble 
IN America, a retired Indiana 
school teacher has been held 
liable to pay $100,000 (about 
£67,000) towards his daugh¬ 
ter’s support, even though the 
mother entered a contract 
saying that she would never 
make any daim. The US 
Court of Appeal held that it 
was against public policy to al¬ 
low the mother to contract 
away her rights. This would 
be the case even if the father 
was acting as a “sperm bank”. 

Children appeal 
TWO test cases involving 
abused children are being 
closely followed by soda) 
workers and doctors who ex¬ 
pect the cases to establish new 
guidelines cm the liabilities of 
childcare professionals, in the 
first, five children are taking 
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Bedfordshire County Council 
to court for failing to act 
quickly enough in taking them 
into care. The case was struck 
out by the High Court in 
November but the Official 
Solicitor is taking it to appeal. 

In an unrelated action, a 
mother and her daughter-are 
challenging a ban on their 
proceedings against the Lon¬ 
don Borough of Newham, 
which they say wrongly took 
the child into care. 

Life’s great lottery 
ENTHUSIASTIC watchers of 
employment lawyer Denise 
Kingsmill’s varied career may 
like to note that she has moved 
again. At the time of her high- 
profile move to Clyde & Co 
from DJ. Freeman in 1992 she 
said: “The most exciting part is 
they are going to fully resource 
and market the department as 
a new capability within the 
firm." But little more than a 
year later Ms Kingsmill has 
left, severing all contacts with 
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Lloyd's-related litigation if the 
settlement is rejected, and that 
wouldn’t surprise me." 

Costs are also being run up 
in a dogged rearguard action 
in which two representative 
Names. John Clements on and 
Gian Carlo Mason, are de¬ 
fending Lloyd's claims for 
payment. 

The Names are arguing that 
Lloyd's itself failed to reflate 
the market properly, a breach 
of an implied contractual duty 
of care. However, this argu¬ 
ment together with a defence 
that the market was anti¬ 
competitive. in breach of Arti¬ 
cle 85 of the Treaty on 
European Union, failed before 
Mr Justice Saville in the High 
Court on December 16. Rich¬ 
ard Slowe of SJ. Berwin. 
representing Mr Qementson, 
says the judgment will certain¬ 
ly be appealed. 

Lloyds is not being sued 
itself. Under the 1982 Lloyd's 
Act, it enjoys immunity from 
legal action except in certain 
narrow circumstances, a stat- j 
utory protection described in a 
House of Lords debate last 
year as “a privilege un¬ 
equalled in the world of 
commerce". 

The very existence of Lloyd's 
own Act, said the Earl of 
Harrowby, was “a privilege, 
which it abused". However, 
despite widespread condem¬ 
nation of the market's expan¬ 
sion in the 1980s. and of its 
permissive approach to insur¬ 
ance methods, there is no new 
legis lation. 

Extensive changes have 
since been made to the mar- 

the firm. Ms Kingsmill, who 
has joined the Rainbow Con¬ 
sortium bid for the National 
Lottery, says that a year with 
Clyde & Co was “long enough. 
1 was invited to do this and it 
was an exciting opportunity." 

Fraud by fax 
FAXES have been winging 
their way from Nigerians 
claiming to represent firms of 
solicitors and bringing news 
of sizeable legacies from Nige¬ 
rian benefactors. 

Several charities have re¬ 
cently received such letters, 
promising a cheque in ex¬ 
change for payment of £5.000 
or £6.000 in Nigerian “taxes". 

The scam almost had the 
charities parting with sub¬ 
stantial sums, but the fraud 
was revealed when Cafod. the 
Roman Catholic charity, 
checked the source of a fax 
promising £150,000. 

The charities involved have 
been a tittle more on the ball 
than companies that promptly 
disclosed details of bank 
accounts (and later found 
them empty) when the British 
small business sector was hit 
by a similar fraud a couple of 
years ago. 
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kefs regulatory practices and 
its membership. Robert 
Hiscox, who was instrumental 
in introducing and attracting 
limited liability company 
membership, seeks to leave 
the debris of the last few years 
behind. He says: “They can 
fight in court for as long as 
they want We are going 
forward. In five years’ time, 
Lloyd* will be dominated by 
corporate, not private capital. 
What we are organising now 
is the elegant transformation 
from one to the other." 

When the transformation is 
complete, elegant or not, the 
recent past will be seen as a 
watershed in Lloyd's history, 
the end of the era of predomi¬ 
nantly private members who 
put their whole personal 
wealth on the line. What 
remains to be seen, and what, 
barring acceptance of the set¬ 
tlement, will be decided in the 
courts, is who will survive the 
watershed, and who will 
drown. 

Solid tors and barristers 
are regularly failing 
defendants by prodd¬ 

ing a badly-organised and 
poor-quality service, accord¬ 
ing to a study to be published 
shortly. The report. Standing 
Accused, by Professor Mich¬ 
ael McConviUe. of Warwick 
University, and Lee Bridges, 
of the Public Law Project, 
highlights how failures by 
defence lawyers have result¬ 
ed in recent miscarriages of 
justice. 

Researchers studied 48 
law firms throughout Eng¬ 
land over three years from 
1988. They were given access 
to solicitors' files, attended 
interview sessions with sus¬ 
pects at police stations and 
accompanied solidtors and 
their staff to conferences 
with counsel. 

The results indicate that 
throughout the defence pro¬ 
cess firms routinely delegate 
work to non-soliritnr staff, 
including clerks and in some 
cases secretaries. 

In most of the firms, work 
was organised so that specif¬ 
ic tasks were carried out by 
these clerks, regardless of the 
nature of the case. It notes 
that “the finandal pressures 
on legal aJd lawyers are 
greater than those on 
commercial lawyers" but 
adds that criminal defence 
practices are increasingly 
organised to maximise 
their profits. 

Lee Bridges says: “A case 
passes through" different 
hands at each ‘moment* of 
the system — at the police 
station, at office interviews, 
at bail and remand hearings, 
at trial and sentence." The 
clerk or lawyer given the 
case is often unfamiliar with 
the evidence and has never 
met the defendant 

The report notes that “with 
occasional outstanding 
exceptions, the average sof- 
iritor is little involved in pre¬ 
paring cases for the Crown 
Court and what work is done 
is often too little, too late." 

Legal aid regulations, 
which provide solidtors with 
more money for court ap¬ 
pearances than the prepara¬ 
tion of cases or attending on 
counsel at the Crown Court. 

Researchers 

have gained 

a damning 

insight, says 

Sean Webster 

are blamed for these defi¬ 
ciencies. The study says that 
in one firm surveyed "ag¬ 
gressive expansionism" pro¬ 
duced a situation in which 
secretaries were relied upon 
to service Crown Court 
work, with older secretaries 
delegating work to juniors. 

In another firm, a friend of 
a secretary and the parents 
of solidtors were from time 
to time used to anend Crown 
Court. The researchers 
themselves were actually 
asked by firms to undertake 
legal work on Crown Court 
casts on several occasions. 
Also, staff were used who did 
not understand what was 
happening in the trial, who 
could not even distinguish 
between the various court¬ 
room partidpanis. and who 
did not take a coherent note 
or, in some cases, a note of 
any kind. The researchers 
were asked for advice as to 
what should be done and 
were asked to identify clients 
and counsel. 

In those firms which had 
the greatest market share in 
criminal work “overbook¬ 
ing" of cases and overload¬ 
ing of work are described as 
occupational hazards which 
non-quaiified staff are forced 
to struggle with daily. 

The defence is also criti¬ 
cised for merely reacting to 
the prosecution case rather 
than gathering evidence of 
their own to support the 
defence case. In many cases 
they wait several weeks until 
the prosecution give their 
advance disclosure. Mr 
Bridges says that at this 
stage the trail leading to 
evidence has often grown 
cold. A common example is 
the difficulty of tracing de¬ 
fence witnesses when this is 
left to the last minute. 

Criminal defence work 

has grown enormously over 
the past two decades. The 
amount in grants for legal 
aid work in magistrates' 
courts has increased from 
£16.9 million in 1970 (ar 1990 
prices) to £169 million 20 
years later. However, firms 
handling this work remain 
small and undercapitalised. 

Mr Bridges accuses the 
Law Society of failing io give 
the profession sufficient 
guidance on the handling of 
defence work. A guide to 
criminal defence work in the 
magistrates’ courts produced 
by the society last year is 
described by Mr Bridges as 
being much too little, much 
too late. The study also found 
that counsel is routinely 
changed and briefs delivered 
late, in several instances 
being put into the hands of 
the barrister on the day of 
the hearing itself. Barristers are accused 

of failing to test the 
evidence carefully, in 

court and in conferences in 
chambers. Instead, the re¬ 
port says, these meetings are 
used to extract a guilty plea 
from the defendant, not to 
consider his wishes. 

Professor McConviUe says 
that some barristers regard a 
guilty plea as a victory, as it 
is often accompanied by a 
reduction in sentence. 

One experienced clerk 
questioned in the study com¬ 
mented: “|This counsel! is 
OK. Some of them are so- 
and-so's. trying to force 
people to plead guilty. That's 
why I always attend." In 
another case a barrister en¬ 
couraged a defendant to 
plead "guilty when he knew 
not one of the prosecution 
witnesses had turned up for 
the trial. 

Professor McConville sug¬ 
gests that new autonomous 
community law centres 
should be created to handle 
mainstream criminal cases. 
These centres would orga¬ 
nise duty coverage for police 
stations and make available 
specialist investigatory skills 
and expertise for the whole of 
the defence community. 
• The author writes for Solic- 
iiors Journal. 

LEGAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

SIMON OLSWANG & C? 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS AND MEDIA 
CONVERGENCE OPPORTUNITIES FOR 

RISING STARS - 3 YEARS1 + PQE 

The convergence of Information Technology, (Telephony, Computers, Cable and Satellite) 

Entertainments (Television, Video, Film, Theatre and Music) and traditional Media (Book Publishing, 
Newspapers and Magazines) has produced some extraordinary career opportunities within 
Simon Olswang & Co. 

To ensure that our well recognised IT, Entertainments and Media practice remains at the cutting 
edge in these hugely changing and expanding areas, we wish to recruit a small number of 
exceptionally bright and able communications lawyers. 

As a rising star with at least 3 years’ relevant experience in your present position, whether in 
private practice, industry or the Bar, you will have developed a good understanding of copyright, 

will have recognised experience and expertise in at least one area of IT or IP law and will have 
demonstrated the ability to learn new skills quickly. 

You will combine a sound commercial approach with a genuine interest in what you do. Above ail 
you will have a strong desire to leam more and rise to the very top of your profession. 

We have no preference regarding your age as long as you have the relevant experience we are 
seeking. In addition, you may well have enjoyed a previous non-legai career within a related 
industry. If already in private practice you may well be headed towards partnership in another firm. 

We pay full market rates and will expect successful candidates to be capable of commanding 

partnership at the appropriate time. 

For farter infumam in complete cefifrjenct please contact our Canubarts, Stephen Rodney or Gareth Quarry an 071-405 6062 

(071-354 3079 eKnngsfaefcerxb) or write a than at Quarry Dougatl Reavitment, 37-41 Bedford Row; London, Wt/fi 4JH. Confidential 
fix 071-831 6394. trooaf discuaiom can be held on a no names baas **h our CanaOants. This assignment it being handled on an 
exclusive basis by Quarry DougoH RecruftmenL AB direct applications wffl be forwarded to Quarry DougaB Recruitment. 

QD 
QUARRY DOUCALL 

UNITED KINGDOM HONG KONG NEW ZEALAND AU5TRAUA 



TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 071 782 7826 

WlNWARD FEARON & 

INSURANCE LAWYER 
4-6 YEARS’ PQE 

Established in 1986, Winward Fearon & Co has rapidly established itself as a leader in a number of 

niche commercial areas, maintaining a level of profitability which many larger City practices can 

only envy. 

Roger Douiton, one of our founding partners, has developed an insurance and reinsurance 

practice which is characterised by its client-led approach and its ability to give the highest quality 

commercial, as well as legal advice to a diene base which now includes many household name 

insurance companies and Lloyd’s Underwriters. 

We are now seeking a 4-6 year qualified senior solicitor with specialist insurance litigation 

experience and almost certainly some knowledge of reinsurance work. If you are an ambitious, 

technically excellent and, above all. commercially astute lawyer wishing to join a firm where the 
partnership bottle-neck prevalent at many of our direct competitors does not exist, then this 

outstanding opportunity will undoubtedly appeal to you. 

Our standards of excellence are high, matching the potential rewards waiting for you, both 

financially and in terms of genuine short-term partnership prospects. 

To find out more, please contact Roger Douiton on 071-336 9081 or write Co us Jt 35 Bow Street, London, WC2E 7AU. 
Alternatively, if you wish initially to speak on a confidential basis to our advising Consultant, please call Stephen Rodney on 
07/-405 6062 (071-354 3079 eveningsAveekends) or write to him at Quarry DougaJI Recruitment 37-41 Bedford 
Row. London. WCIR 4JH. Confidential fine 071-831 6394. Initial discussions can be held on a no names basis with 
our advising Consultant. 

QD 
Qt lARfft DC*. CALL 

UNITED KINGDOM • HONG KONG NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA 

The Five Star Treatment 
Lip.son Lloyd-Jones was voted the only consultancy in the country to merit five stars in the most recent Legal 

Business Survey Report on Legal Recruitment Consultancies. Contact us to find out why. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE I PRIVATE PRACTICE 
CORPORATE Central Loudon eO9.900 
Median sited commercial practice sedss young 
cotpor&c Solicitor with ap to 2PQE to handle a 
varied aid high quality caseload. 
COMMERCIAL PROPEKTTto £42,090 London 
We anally have numerous instructions from a 
range of liras Tor candidates with between 
J-4P0E in Nnh portfolio and development work 
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS City o£35,000 
Leading City practice seeks a bright Solicitor 
with at least 2PQE to handle ESOPS. share 
incentive schemes and pensions related work 
COMPANY/COMMEROALA INSURANCE 
Medium sized City firm seeks a commercial 
Lawyer with experience in noo-contentions 
mamma: work to encompass policy advice and 
Lloyds matte matters. 
CONSTRUCTION Nationwide 
Construction specialists from 2PQE to Partner 
level are sought by a range of liras in London, 
the Midlands and the Nortb-WesL Contentions 
and nan-contentious specialists will be of interest 
as wfli those who cnnatly handle a mixed bag. 

BANTING A CAPITAL MARKETS to £90,000 
Major national practice seeks City trained 
baiting Solicitor with 3-6PQE to'join an 
expanding department We also have vacancies 
for those with combined banting &. cental 
markets experience Iran 3-10PQE. 
COMMERCIAL LITIGATION City £34-45,009 
Leading City practice seeks a 2-4PQE Solicitor 
with sobd litigsioo experience. Those with 
insnrancc/ransnrance backgrounds arc also 
much in demand 
COMPANYACOMMERCIALLondon c£45,000 
We have several vacancies with a number of 
median aid larger practices in central London 
for those with 1-4PQE in broad based company 
miasma ad work Good drafting and 
negotiating skills essential. 
EMPLOYMENTGty to £60,008 
Two highly reputable City firm: seek senior 
employment Sohatore in handle both 
cotfentiotE and Mu-contentious caseloads. 
Both roles offix eariy partnership prospects aid 
significant responsibility. 

IN-HOUSE 
CONSTRUCTION/EN GINEERINGc£35. 999 
Leading ccngkmeraie based in the South-East 
seeks additional Lawyer with 4-tiPQE to join 
small department. CaamadaUcatsuxun 
background preferred 
financial institution ctj emm+bos 
Lawyer with between 1-3 PQE is sought by this 
leading baric (a handle capital markets and 
derivatives documentation work 

OIL A GAS London 050,900 
Experienced npstreamLawyer 
with at least 5PQE is sought 
to join naonational company. 
BANKING Gty SexeeBod 
Dynamic intonations! 
banking group seeks lawyer 
with 3-6POE to handle 
treasmy & capital markets. 
INSURANCE Gtyc£2Sjm 
Young Banister with Russian 
language skills is required to 
handle insurance work 

Contact: Simon Lipson, Lucy Boyd, Marianne Ferguson or Marian Uoyd-Jones. 

A. A. 
LIPSON 

LIDYD- 
JONES 

I2v: CtIKAP.SIDH 
LONDON KC2V «BT | 

071-600 1690 
FAX: 071.-61)0-1972 

This high profile area of our practice offers, as a result of continued growth, opportunities 

for pensions lawyers. With our international client base we can offer you a wide range of 

■cutting edge* work in an environment that is both stimulating and fast moving. 

To take advantage of this opportunity you need an excellent academic and professional 

record incorporating at least one year's post-qualification experience in pensions law. 

Confidence and flair for dealing with people are essential. 

In return, Linklaters & Paines offer an extremely competitive package and a commitment 

to your career development through active training. To leave you free to concentrate on 

practising law. we have developed comprehensive and easily accessed support systems. 

Please send your cv. in total confidence, to John Renz, Senior Personnel Manager. 

Linklaters & Paines. Barrington House, 59-67 Gresham Street, London EC2V 7JA. 

LINKLATERS & PAINES 

WILDE SAPTE 

Due to che continued expansion of our banking and finance practice we 

are able to offer the following positions: 

Banking (2-4 years qualified) 

Openings for lawyers to undertake all aspects of corporate 

banking including acquisition finance, workouts and structured finance. 
Applicants are likely to be currently working in a leading banking practice. 

Asset Finance (2-4 years qualified) 

An opening for a lawyer to undertake leasing and a broad range of asset 

finance work including “big ticket” transactions and general advisory work 

for leasing companies, captives etc. Applicants should be currently 

working in this field either in private practice or in-house and must, 

above all, be able to demonstrate a good commercial understanding 

of the asset finance market. 

Early responsibility and excellent prospects for rapid progression are 

available to the right candidates. 

Please mite. gh h/g fidl details, to David Foxier, Personnel Director 

WILDE SAPTE 

Oucenabridee House 60 Upper Thames Street London EC4V 58D 

Telephone 0712 J6 3050 Facsimile 071 23<s 

LONDON NEW YORK TOKYO PARIS BRUSSELS 

COMMERCIAL SOLICITORS IN HOLBORN 

A commercial litigator of 1/3 pqe is required to become a key- 
part of our respected litigation team. Applicants should have 
relevant experience and an ability to apply themselves to a 
varied and substantial caseload. 

Salary and prospects are excellent and the working 
environment is friendly. 

Applications in writing only with full CV to: 

David SprecFier 
Spree her Grier 
Hanover House 
73/74 High Holbom 
London WC1V 6LS 

Strictly no Agencies 

-EDINBURGH-= 
COMMERCIAL LITIGATION 

PARTNER DESIGNATE 
We are looking for a partner designate lo take over part of our 
existing case load and to lead the development of our litigation 
practice in line with the firm's strategic plan. 

Over the past decade the firm has successfully transformed itself from 
a general chamber practice to a commercial firm with recognised 
specialisations. Development of existing commercial and corporate 
services will continue and in addition the firm is seeking to develop 
new areas of expertise. 

The successful candidate, who must be qualified to practise in 
Scotland, will be aged 2S-40 with a minimum of 6/7 years civil and 
commercial litigation experience. Proven technical business getting 
and retention skills matched with a practical business approach are 
essential. Expertise in construction law. contract resolution or 
arbitration would be advantageous. 

The partnership is non hierarchical and the firm is known as a 
friendly, open place lo work. We anticipate applications from 
associates or senior solicitors whose attributes, abilities and 
ambitions will fit with ours. In return we offer the successful 
applicant a partnership within six^ months (possibly shorter 
depending on the succewfiil applicant's current position) together 
with a remuneration package appropriate to the importance of the 
position. 

Please apply by telephone or in writing for an application form to: 

Iain MacDonald, Managing Partner. Bell & Scott WS. 
16 Hill Street, EDINBURGH EH2 3LD. Telephone 031 226 6703 

STATES OF JERSEY 
LAW DRAFTSMAN’S OFFICE, STATES GREFFE 

ASSISTANT LAW DRAFTSMAN 

Salary: £50,000 

An opportunity has arisen for a qualified Lawyer to be appointed as Assistant 
Law Draftsman and join a small team of professional legislative draftsmen 
employed by the States of Jersey. 

Applicants, male or female, should be over 35 years of age, and qualified os 
an Advocate, Bamstei or Solicitor, with at least 10 years’ practical legal 
experience, a significant pan of which should have been spent in full-time 
legislative drafting. 

Jersey is a self-governing Crown Dependency with its own elected legislature 
^called “the States of jersey”! of politically independent members. The 
Island's Government consists of Committees composed of elected members of 
the States supported by the Jersey Civil Service. All Committees have 
statutory authority to promote legislation, both principal and subordinate. 

The Law Draftsman's Oflics, of which the Assistant Law Draftsman is part, is 
responsible for drafting the whole range of legislation, principal and 
subordinate, Tot the States of Jersey and its Committees. 

The appointment will be for a contract of 3 or 5 years duration, or may be 
offered on a permanent basis. 

Application forms and job description available from die Bookshop, Slates 
Greffe. Royal Square, Su Helicr, Jersey JE1 1DD, Channel Islands; 
telephone 0534 502038. 

Closing date; Wednesday 2nd March 1994. 

ASSISTANT SOUCITORS 

BANKING LITIGATION 

Wc are an established firm with a strong 
litigation department. 

Due to continued expansion we would like to 
appoint two additional Assistant Solicitors 
wuh up to one year’s post-qualification 
experience to undertake a variety of work 
including professional indemnity, mortgage 
possession and insolvency litieaiion. 

The successful candidates will have a good 
academic record and excellent 
communication skills. Previous litigation 
experience u essential. 

Please write with CV to Beverly Hare, 
Underwood & Co_ 40 ^elbedt Street, 
LONDON W!.M 8LN. 

Underwood & Co 

CENTRAL 
LONDON 

Private diem specialist 
seeks partnership or to 

acquire PC/raairimooLal 

practice. 

Reply to Box No 5958 

ALL BOX NUMBER 
REPLIES SHOULD BE 

ADDRESSED TO: 

BOX No:-_ 

c/o TIMES 
NEWSPAPERS 
P.O.BOX 4*1, 
VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9DO 

INTELLECTUAL 
PROPERTY 
LAWYERS 

Eversheds in Leeds wishes to recruit two Intellectual Property 
lawyers (one contentious, the other non-comentious) with 
between 2-4 years pqe of Intellectual Property law gained in a 
major City practice or regional firm. Experience of competition 
law, in an Intellectual Property law context, and a second 
language would be a major advantage in relation to the non- 
comentious position. 

The firm’s Intellectual Property unit, with three partners and 
six solicitors, is one of the largest in the UK and these new 
appointments reflect the continued growth of the practice. 
Eversheds’ clients are drawn from a wide range of industry 
sectors including some involved in chemicals, defence, 
engineering, manufacturing, retail, computer hardware and 
software, packaging, publishing and electronics. The national 
and international profile of this client base ensures challenging 
opportunities in advising on the protection, exploitation and 
enforcement of a wide range of Intellectual Property portfolios. 

A first class employment package and excellent career prospects 
are offered for lawyers who possess the qualifies required to 
generate and undehake work within a national law practice 
based in the leading financial and legal centre outside London. 

Please write, quoting ref TT/SC, enclosing a copy of your CV 
to: 

Mrs S Carson 
Personnel Officer 
Eversheds Hepworth & Chadwick 
Cloth Hail Court 
Infirmary Street 
Leeds LSI 2JB 

Closing date for applications: Friday 18th February 
Interviews in Leeds and London 

NO AGENCIES PLEASE 

EVERSHEDS 
HEPWORTH & CHADWICK 

BUSINESS LAWYERS FOR THE '90s 

COMW. UT. SURREY - Ram. 
nukrr? Notional Dfactm Mtk | 
taxurr partner. £ top (or client 

teiSBr 0707 828337 lACvl ] 

COMMERCIAL Ltngatlan Sosa- I 
lor reaulrM to ratal Partner In i 
"rr» busy Soutn London prac 

“e* “tMlvni aeoaenUe ooaun 
catwns reoumd Coed 
IWWCh tor surmtfus candl- 

'****■ witinw wim c v ip bo» No sags 

WTEIAKTUAL PROPERTY. 
Wmi Country. MUM taMoU 
Sun an&HMtra Syn ♦ secktno 
secure luture. Call Macdonald 
fl Co. gwy h^tarai (am. 

UnOATWH - HARTS . Latmno 
nm» ra*P NQ ■ 3 yean ML ■ 
wHUv insurance work. CM 
0707 828337 (Anri. 

aouemm rmmd (or very i 
tiuoy South London Practice 2 j 

y™ pOi lo hatuae Landlord & 
Tenant. Personal Injury 

fUQ. MceOent atatewic bM. 

Cxoutrtn. IHSBMIbka HMi JZ—FF?- Oo****cl US. lltl-T 
Road. streattum. London Rmfl Hou**. SoMtu HBt 
S.W.I6 igw^ HranpjWM MFC4LTT«e 0*43 
--- _a31CSI land __ 
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Frances Gibb introduces the winners of The Times Law Awards 1993. The first prize of £3,000 goes to the author of the essay published below 

v**s Ci 
raig McGuire, 25. a student 
af The College of Law'S 
Chester brandi. has won 

Bret prize of 0,000 in The Times 
Law Awards 1993 sponsored by the 
Norton Rose M5 group of law 
firms- Mr McGuire's winning 
entry, published below, was picked 
from more than I5Q essays on “Can 
the Legal System Cope with Seri¬ 
ous Fraud?" by a panel of judges 
including Lord Mackay of 
□asbfern, the Lord Chancellor, 
and Barbara Mills, the Director of 
Public Prosecutions. 

The prizes were presented at a 
lunch held in Lincoln's Ion Old 
Hall attended by a range of senior 
legal figures including George 
Staple, the director of the Serious 
Fraud Office. Robert Seabrook. 
QC, the chairman of the Bar. »nrj 
John Young, deputy president of 
the Law Society. There were also 
representatives from firms making 
up the Norton Rose M5 group. 

Presenting the prizes. Lord 
Mackay quoted from Mr 
McGuire's essay: "To the victim of 
a serious fraud, or even an objec¬ 
tive bystander, the legal system 
appears trapped in a world of its 
owm lawyers grid-locked by paral- 
ysis-by-analysis, while victims fail 

Craig McGuire best of 150 

to receive comprehensive compen¬ 
sation or protection." 

That was one perception of the 
problem. Lord Mackay said. 
Among the various reforms can¬ 
vassed in the essays were strength¬ 
ening the regulatory bodies; 
greater pre-trial disclosure, and 
plea-bargaining. 

However, again citing the win¬ 

ning essay. Lord Mackay said: 
“Greed, as the driving force of 
fraud and one of the eternal sins, 
will always be with mankind." 

The winner of the second prize of 
£2,000 was Andrew Eastabrook. a 
third-year law student at Essex 
University- Third prize of £1,000 
went to Ruth Wilkie, studying for 
an MPhQ in criminology at Cam¬ 
bridge University. 

Students studying for their solic¬ 
itors* finals examinations at The 
College of Law swept the board 
with four of the top prizes. 

Runners-up, who each won 
prizes of £250, were Antony FTeat, a 
law student at Oxford Brookes 
University. Andrew Mitchell, 
studying business law al Hudders¬ 
field University, and Rosaleen 
Boyle, who is taking the conver¬ 
sion course for non-law gradu¬ 
ates (the common professional ex¬ 
amination). 

But among the six other finalists 
who made the shortlist of 12, three 
— as well as winner Craig 
McGuire — were at The College of 
Law studying for solicitors' finals 
examinations. Lai Yahaya and 
Sian Bishop are at the Central Lon¬ 
don branch and Lee Snook is at the 
Guddforti branch. 

MAHTW BEOOALL 

Lord Mackay of Oashfem. the Lord Chancellor, chatting with finalists and guests at the awards presentation in the Old Hall, Lincoln's Inn 

Far too often, swindlers simply take flight 
> V I1 [ 

2- 

£ ■ ^raud is infinite in vari- 
I j ety: sometimes ft is au- 
I ' darious and unblushing; 

JL sometimes it pays a sort 
of homage to virtue; and then it is 
modest and retiring: it would be 
modesty itself if it could only afford 
it. But fraud is fraud all the same." 

Lord MacNaghten's words in the 
counterfeiting case Redday v 
Barnham (18%). show that succeed¬ 
ing generations have not broken 
the mould of history. Fraud is a 
persistent and prevalent offence. 
Serious fraud threatens the econo¬ 
my and integrity of the nation. 
Counterfeiters of British goods cost 
Britain at least £2 billion a year. 

The huge corporate frauds as 
perpetrated on the electronics com¬ 
pany Ferranti directly cost thou¬ 
sands of jobs. Swindlers of pension 
funds cost millions of pension 
investors peace of mind. The legal 
system has a key role in tackling 
fraud; this essay will discuss its 
ability to do so. 

Surprisingly, there is no outright 
offence of fraud in English law. 
Fraud is a blanket term for offences 
involving dishonesty, ranging from 
false accounting to insider dealing. 
The legal system’s approach to 

fraud has evolved in a haphazard 
way as our economy has changed. 

Land, once the fundamental hall¬ 
mark of wealth in the UK. has 
developed a rigorous and expensive 
defence against fraud. Today, the 
legal system must endeavour to 
adapt itself to cope with the needs of 
a sophisticated and dynamic com¬ 
mercial society. 

Serious fraud is currently de¬ 
fined by the Serious Ftaud Office as 
an offence involving at least £5 
million and/or a high level of 
complexity. To tackle serious fraud 
the Criminal Justice Act of 1987 
established the Serious Fraud Of¬ 
fice. It is effectively a flagship legal 
boutique, which has yet to justify 
the reasons for its creation. 

Other public bodies, such as the 
Department of Trade and Industry, 
the Inland Revenue, foe Bank of 
England and the Treasury, have 
powers to both, investigate and 
regulate fraud. The methods of 
investigation, likelihood of convic¬ 
tion and penalties involved vary 
with each agency. 

In a renewed attempt to deal with 
serious fraud the legal system has 
been re-engineered; the customary 
accusatorial system of criminal 

justice replaced by an inquisi¬ 
torial one. 

Defendants are denied the right 
to silence, a centuries old privilege 
enjoyed since the judicial backlash 
against confessions obtained by 
torture. Furthermore, in an attempt 
to secure convictions, some senior 
lawyers have even con¬ 
demned the jury system as 
being too amateurish. Yet 
at the heart of all fraud is 
dishonesty, an issue tradi¬ 
tionally decided by one's 
peers, not lawyers. 

To the victim of a serious 
fraud—or even an objective 
bystander — the legal sys¬ 
tem appears to be trapped in 
a world of its own: lawyers 
grid-locked by parafysis-by-analy- 
sis. while the victims fail to receive 
comprehensive compensation or 
protection. 

The jutfidary has responded, 
contrary to public perception, 
through tougher sentencing. The 
wages of sin. m most serious frauds 
brought to trial, are likely to be a 
prison sentence — although in an 
open prison, and with the highest 
chances in the parole stakes. 

The rivil law requires reform. 

Civil action can be nothing more 
than a legal merry-go-round. In 
terms of cost-benefit analysis, vic¬ 
tims of fraud resulting in liquida¬ 
tion can receive virtually no benefit 
from the massive expenditure on 
professional fees. Surely, the al¬ 
leged £150 million should be spent 

on compensation to victims rather 
than on remuneration to profess¬ 
ionals? 

A system should be available for 
a judge to cut through the Gordian 
knot of creditors’ inter-relation¬ 
ships and declare that expending 
time and money on professionals is 
a poor investment of creditors’ 
money and that a package for 
creditors is swiftly produced. This 
may appear to be rough and ready 
justice, but the alternative is rough¬ 

er still. An examination of most 
serious fraud concludes that most 
of it is perpeirated within com¬ 
panies: the likely perpetrators 
being the management. Traditional 
firms such as Guinness and 
NaiWesr have been as much taint¬ 
ed as fly-by-night operations. 

The traditional legal and 
social dependence on the 
model of directors' conduct 
is a fallacy. The power to 
supervise and remove direc¬ 
tors is largely illusory. Far 
too often, corporate swin¬ 
dlers. as the aristocrats of 
crime, simply take flight to a 
convenient jurisdiction. 

As an old Portuguese 
proverb advises: “Laws are 

like spiders’ silk and with that 
spiders' silk, a spider can spin a 
web which can catch many flies but 
never a hawk." 

British accountants are often 
perceived as being ideally placed to 
give early warning signals of fraud, 
due to their wide-ranging statutory 
rights of access to their clients’ 
bosks. Yet accountants only test 
samples of a client’s accounts; 
hence there is a large element of 
luck in auditors uncovering fraud. 

C Those who operate in 

markets for profit should be 

made to finance the 

regulation of their market 9 

Furthermore, auditors must be 
specifically engaged to search for 
fraud by the directors. An activity 
so expensive in fees that most 
clients simply request the cheapest 
audit rather than cripple them¬ 
selves with massive costs; also an 
activity corporate swindlers are 
unlikely to commission. 

To an economist the optimal level 
of fraud may not be zero; heresy to 
many lawyers, supposed cures can 
be worse than the disease. Increas¬ 
ing the level of competence in 
detecting and preventing serious 
fraud must be weighed against the 
corresponding resource costs. 
Many firms lake matters into their 
own hands, having their own 
security measures. 

The law cannot by itself regulate 
behaviour. Relying on legislation is 
unrealistic; it is expensive and 
difficult to enforce. With extensive 
re-structuring, sderegulation can 
ably assist A series of disastrous 
regulatory failure* such as that of 
Robert Max'- ictivities. ex¬ 
posed unact-p.*uie -weaknesses of 
existing self-regulation. 

Disciplinary tribunals and com¬ 
pensation schemes can be effective, 
if properly staffed and financed. It 

is only fair that those who operate 
in markets for profit should be 
made to finance the regulation of 
their market 

Lawyers must above all have a 
practical approach. There is no 
quick-fix solution; no crime is ever 
rooted out once and for all. Greed, 
as the driving force of fraud and 
one of the eternal sins, will always 
be with mankind. It is laudable though that 

criminal charges are brought 
against serious fraudsters, ff 
anything, it is a deterrent and 

waters down well-justified criticism 
that there is one law for the rich 
and one for the poor. There is too 
much focus on revenge, not 
compensation. 

As the Government increasingly 
encourages personal financial 
planning, particularly with pen¬ 
sions, its primary duly is to ensure 
that investors are adequately pro¬ 
tected. Although conviction of a 
sophisticated corporate criminal is 
difficult, there is more than one 
way of skinning a cat Bankruptcy, 
the humiliating fall from grace, 
and forced exile from the business 
world are tough sentences. 
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LONDON/HONG KONG 

PROFESSIONAL INDEMNITY £Oty 
Gy practice^ pn-entoent In tnarance world, series puhaskrel indenwy 
lawyer with 2-4 yean* pqe to join team spedaBshrg in, predominantly, 

oe work. Whh strong academics and good Mpdan 
i witfi professional Mairinr expaare) you wl tarafe 

fofaapdbra^l# qu*y. Ref77084 

SENIOR MATRIMONIAL 3 yn+ {Salaried Partnership 
Qty firm with gobfched inantnunal practice seeks senior tower m ad*g 
dene base of worthy nftriduafs on ffiterknontif cEsputss to ivude Anns 
ntehy and smarabon proceedngL Suassdfa onfttae wi tarn 3 yeara'+ pqe. 
Ii»i^daEsabrtedpart>igsHp3vaiabte.RttTt6ll3 

LTTIGATTONftickJtfingHjel + LP) To £40,000+ bens 
Hofaom practice seeks Edgars- v*h at least 3 year* general Uption esqwwnoe 
inducing defmadon and taeleauai property dspuoes to deal with a bread rnfer 
qf kwruafora. Bccefenc satay and bawfts package together with long term 
proyecct for bright; robust rodduafeRef TtSfrtz 

BANKING/FINANCE CTopCty 
London oOce of heemadonal law firm with dent base eonsfca* <rf major 
PlCs and Shantiif irmirubors fas vacancy far tafenced sofctor wnh 3-4 years’ 
opgtenceindaftgsecuridBricws.finBntB aspects of btyotc and dtaneased 
debt transactions, McrcSy weridng atmosphere and hgt level of erasure id 
cfiens. RefcTI 6085 

SENIOR CORPORATE To {Partnership 
Nkhe practice with exceptional profle and dent base seeks senior uxjjunte 
lawyer who can add technical expertise, dient development skills and 
commercai acumen fa die fields of corporate and corporate finance law. 
ftofaaUy a partner elsewhere, you wi pfay a lead role In the development of 
this area far die firm. Re£ T5088 

FSA/REGULATORY To £35,000 
Inamadonal Oty firm which acts far UK and overseas PLCs and financial 
hsdoatorw seels solonr wbh up to 2 years’ pqe a> advise dena on financial 
services and Investment funds, compliance with SROs and insurance 
regfariont. OpponunkyiD dri with h#i protte taaruedom. RteE T14402 

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS: in-house CTopCty 
Tap mmnotay practice with strong legri team seeks to reave saidcor w«h 
htavyweijftt e^enence of employee benefits law, ndudng stare schemes, 
pensions and related contentious and non-contendous matters. Excefcm 
opportunky far aidadous team piqervffh abiqr a> dw* faceraty. Rb6 TI6I20 

CORPORATE FINANCE 

corporate 
pkdngs. mergers 

Hong Kong £Exceflent 

emanates from the PRC 
advantage. Re£T22l3 

is noc a pmreqwte but woted be an 

For further nfamatm in complete anfekneet, pfcose owner Peter Thompson or WSfam Cock (bath quaffed lasers) on 071-405 6062 (071-630 6079 
owi^sAwekaidateiwtesi them te Qunny I>»*^ftBauto»an^ 37-4/ae^RwlxwfaiVSC/R^Qx^demhffac 071-831 6394. 
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UNITED KINGDOM • HONGKONG ■ NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA USA J 
SHOOSMITHS&HARMSON 

SOLICITORS 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
(SOUTH COAST) 

An exciting opportunity has arisen for a successful commercial 

property lawyer to lead the property department at our new 

flagship offices on the Solent Business Park, near Southampton. 

You are likely to have at feast 5 years PQE, and may be a partner 

in a City or regional firm. 

We are looking for a strong personality with marketing and 

management ability, technical excellence in property law and a 

good academic background. 

Personal applications only in confidence to John West, Office 

Head, Shoosmiths & Harrison, Russell House, 1550 Parkway, 

Solent Business Park, Fareham, Hants. P015 7AG 

Tel: 0489 881010 Fax: 0489 881000. 

HONG KONG 

CORPORATE FINANCE, COMMERCIAL 
and 

CAPITAL MARKETS 

Richards Butler, the international law firm with offices in 

London, Paris, Brussels, Hong Kong, and Abu Dhabi, urgently 

seeks Solicitors for its Hong Kong office to work in its Corporate 

Finance, Capital Markets and Commercial departments. The 

Hong Kong office of Richards Butler is one of the five largest law 

firms in Hong Kong. 

Candidates with up to four years’ post qualification experience 

will be considered. Successful candidates are likely to have relevant 

experience with a City Firm. Travel within the region may be 

required. Inirial interviews will be held in London. 

To apply, please write, enclosing a full CV, to Hilton Wallace at 

Richards Butler, Beaufort House, 15 St BoroJph Street. London 

EC3A7EE. 

Richards Butler 
LONDON - PARIS - BRUSSELS • ABU DHABI * HONG KONG 

10 SOUTH SQUARE 
Chambers of Patrick Mihno QC 

7fc«s Chambers spedafce in detanwtai aid metfa tarn as 
wafl as doing general cuiieiieiciat work. 

We in looting for two raw trolls 
(litriZ to 4 gears cafl wfflr general dvi Stigatnn experience 
tnvotYBifl freqiart tael appearances, wto has a (wmaaon 
practice, or completed a pupillage hi defamation Chambers, 

© of 7 to 10 years cafi with an established commerce 
practice who has defamation experience and « prepared sso 
fa specialise in this field. A soBcttor withi CflmfflHisuraw 
samontv and experience who would be wttno In tragfisf 
wwm many. 

Appfaeatkm. winch wll be treated with the strictest 
confidence, staid be addressed to: 

Patrick MBs QC. It Seofk Sqnrr 
Grafs fan. I Barton. WC1R 5£U 

and stated nefude a tu* c.v„ deteas of experience and 
present practice, aid the ranea at two retaera. Ctaang (fats 
tor appUGtfnns is the Ztst February 1894. 

5ALES MERGERS & 
AQUISITIONS 

Advisory & 
Broking 
Services 

pncmz 

Tikn&ozs, ffynni jpg Rod 

Expert witness 
services 

LiBgrton npput md 

! JOHN'RAM FCA, 1 
| FCCA, ATLF, FLMjr i 
! RAM CONSULTANTS 
j TtL 0S1 343 

j 
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Queen’s Bench Division Law Report February 81994 Queen’s Bench Divisional Court 

Concealing discovery material 
MHano Assieurazioni SpA v 
Walbrook Insurance Co Ltd 
and Others 
Before Mr Justice Waller 
[Jud^nent January 251 
A plaintiff should not be allowed to 
amend a statement of daim en¬ 
dorsed on a writ and so In the 
public domain where the amend¬ 
ment made use of material ob¬ 
tained mi discovery from the 
defendant and the plaintiff in¬ 
tended to use it for some purpose 
ulterior to the pursuit of the action. 
Instead the amendment should be 
made as a statement of claim 
separate from the writ and thus 
not available fur public inspection. 

Plaintiffs should be cautious 
about putting material obtained on 
discovery into a specially endorsed 
writ, which would be available for 
public inspection, where such ma¬ 
terial could equally well be put in a 
separate statement of daim not in 
the public domain. 

Mr Justice Waller so held in the 
Queen’S Bench Division giving 
directions on an application by 
Milano Assieurazioni SpA to re¬ 
amend further the points of daim 
in their action for breaches or 
reinsurance contracts against 
Walbrook Insurance Co Ltd and 
other insurance companies. 

Mr David Mildon for the plain¬ 
tiff: Mr Gavin Keaky for the 
defendants. 

MR JUSTICE WALLER said the 
plaintiffs had on December 1,1993 
sought leave to re-re-re-amend 
their points of daim. asking that 
they should be allowed to amend 
their writ on which the points of 
daim had originally been en¬ 

dorsed and re-issue it pursuant to 
Order 20. rule 10 of the Rules of the 
Supreme Court The plaintiffs 
wished to regularise matters so 
that third parties could see the 
present state of the pleaded case if 
they wanted to do so. 

His Lordship and counsel were 
that under the misapprehension 
that a pleading, at least once the 
action was set down for trial, 
would be A public document 
whether it was endorsed on the 
writ or served in the course of 
proceedings. Farther research by 
counsel had now established that 
pleadings other than statements of 
claim endorsed on the writ were 
not public documents. The plain¬ 
tiffs had returned Tor an order that 
would enable them to amend and 
re-issue the writ 

The defendants resisted the 
granting of such an order and 
sought an injunction restraining 
the plaintiffs from showing any 
third party any points of daim on 
which the plaintiffs obtained leave 
to amend. 

They said that the plaintiffs were 
seeking to use information that the 
plaintiffs had obtained from 
discovery given by the defendants, 
either in breach of confidence by 
virtue of an express agreement, or 
at the very least in breach of the 
implied obligation not to use the 
same save for the purposes of the 
action. 

The case raised the question 
where a plaintiff was simply free to 
amend a specially endorsed writ to 
allege that which he had discov¬ 
ered from the defendant’s docu¬ 
ments. if the amendment would 
disclose information so discovered. 

It raised the question whether it 
was intended that there should be 
a distinction drawn between a 
specially endorsed writ which was 
available to be inspected and other 
pleadings, for example, a state¬ 
ment of daim not so endorsed on 
the writ, or a defence and counier- 
daim to a points of daim which 
might in different circumstances 
say precisely the same thing. 

The plaintiffs’ undertaking to 
the court on taking discovery of 
documents in the defendants' pos¬ 
session had been identified by Mr 
Justice Hobhouse in Prudential 
Assurance Co v Fountain Page 
flW9I] I WLR 756). It was an 
undertaking not to use the ma¬ 
terial or allow it to be used for any 
purpose other than the conduct of 
the action. It must not be used for 
any collateral or ulterior purpose. 

When the court had to consider 
whether a party should be released 
from the undertaking a very strict 
view bad been taken in relation to 
whether there should be a release 
of information to a third party for 
the purpose of enabling that third 
party to pursue a claim against die 
parly who originally gave discov¬ 
ery: see Bibbs Bulk Carriers v 
Consular QIQ89] QB 155). 

It was not prima fade a breach 
of the undertaking to read the 
document in open court, but if the 
purpose in so doing was ulterior to 
the litigation in hand it seemed to 
his Lordship it could and would be. 
It might not be a breach to use 
information for an ulterior pur¬ 
pose simply for a party to issue a 
sped ally endorsed writ referring to 
information obtained by pre-actim 
discovery. Bui it might be. if the 

No penalty after VAT correction 
Commissioners of Customs 
and Excise v P & O Steam 
Navigation Company 
Before Lord Justice BaJojmbe. 
Lord Justice Peter Gibson and Sir 
Tasker Watkins 
{Judgment January 2b] 
A misdeclared value-added tax 
return corrected by a compensat¬ 
ing misdedaration m respect of the 
same transaction for the following 
accounting period with no overall 
loss of VAT did not render the 
trader liable for a serious 
misdedaration penalty under sec¬ 
tion 14 of the Finance Act 1985. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment in allowing an 
appeal brought by P & O Steam 
Navigation Company against the 
decision of Mr Justice Simon 
Brown (The Times October 9,1992) 
when he allowed the appeal of the 
Commissioners of Customs and 
Excise from the decision of the 
London VAT Tribunal, presided 
over by Judge Medd, QG to allow 
P & O’s appeal from a serious 
misdedaration penalty imposed 

by the commissioners for 
£99.222.60 plus £5.439.23 default 
interest. 

Mr David Milne, QC, Mr 
Gerald Barling, QC and Mr 
Adrian Shipwright far P & O: Mr 
Kenneth Parker, QC and Miss 
Alison Foster for the 
commissioners. 

LORD JUSTICE BALCOMBE 
said that P & 0's prescribed 
accounting period for VAT was a 
calendar month. On May 30,1990 
P & O rendered a monthly return 
for April with a figure of £1.977.211 
for VAT reclaimed for purchases 
and other inputs which included 
£534.987 worth of input tax 
recoverable under two invoices 
dated May Z 

When the May return was 
rendered at the end of June it 
omitted any reference to the two 
May invoices or the input tax to 
which they referred. The error was 
discovered by the commissioners' 
VAT officer on a routine audit 
control visit- 

in the Court of Appeal, P & O 
raised an argument based on 

section 14(4) of the Finance Act 1985 
which, in his Lordship’s judgment, 
was decisive of the appeal. 

Section 14(4) set out the method 
of calculating the “tax ... which 
would have been lost" for the 
purposes of subsections (I) and (2). 
tor a prescribed accounting period. 
Subsection (4) defined that phrase 
as the aggregate of -(a) the amount 
(if any) by which credit for input 
tax for that period was overstated: 
and (b) the amount Of any) by 
which output tax for that period 
was understated'*. 

That period" clearly meant the 
prescribed accounting period. Sub¬ 
section (4) then provided that "if for 
any period there is an understate¬ 
ment of credit Hex' input tax ... 
allowance shall be made for that 
error in determining the tax for 
that period which would have been 
so lost". 

P & O argued that the word 
“any" in the last pan of subsection 
|4) was to be taken literally, and 
included the period of the calendar 
month of May 1990. 

In its return for that May period 

P & O understated its credit for 
input tax by failing to claim a 
credit for the amount of the input 
tax which it had mistakenly 
claimed in the April period. 

If allowance was made for that 
error in determining the tax for the 
April period which would have 
been lost if the inaccuracy had not 
been discovered, then no tax would 
have been lost for the April period 
so as to give rise to liability for a 
penalty under section 14(1). 

- His Lordship was content to 
decide the appeal on the literal 
wording of section 14(4) and ac¬ 
cepted the arguments on behalf of 
PStO. Had his Lordship been in 
any doubt as to the true construc¬ 
tion of subsection 4, it would have 
been resolved in favour of P&O by 
the application of the well known 
canons for construction of a sec¬ 
tion. such as section 14. which 
imposed a penalty. 

Lord Justice Peter Gibson deliv¬ 
ered a concurring judgment and 
Sir Tasker Watkins agreed. 

Solicitors: Lovell White Durrani; 
Solicitor. Customs and Excise. 

Actual control under safety laws 
intention was to provide that 
information to third parties so that 
they too could bring an aaioa. 

His Lordship did. not shrink 
from suggesting that plaintiffs 
should in fact be riraanspect when 
considering whether to pin matters 
in a specially endorsed writ, in the 
public domain, which they had 
obtained on discovery, when they 
could equally easily produce a 
separate statement of daim where 
the information was not in the 
public domain. . 

On the feds of the case it was 
dear that third parties had been 
requesting disclosure of the 
amended and re-amended state¬ 
ments of daim in order to see what 
allegations were bang made. The 
third parties wanted the informa¬ 
tion in order to launch their own 
attacks. 

The court should certainly oat 
allow the release of a pleading 
which was not already in the 

. public domain to third parties in 
such circumstances and should not 
allow an amendment to a writ so 
as to produce a document thai was 
available to the public when there 
was an ulierior purpose behind the 
amendment. 

The court would obviously allow 
an amendment which produced 
points of daim in a separate 
document which was not then filed 
and open to public inspection. It 
would also allow an amendment of 
die of the writ to the extent that it 
was desired to produce a general 
endorsement that accurately re¬ 
flected in general terms the present 
daim. 

Solid tore: Wilde Sapte; D. J. 
Freeman & Co. 

RMC Headstone Products 
Ltd v Jester 
Before Lard Justice Ralph Gibson 
and Mrs Justice Smith 
(Judgment January 28J 

An employer's mere capacity or 
oppmtunity to exercise some con¬ 
trol over the activity of an indepen¬ 
dent contractor was not enough to 
bring that activity within the ambit 
of the employer’s conduct of his 
undertaking for the purposes of 
section 3(1} of the Health and 
Safely at Work Act 1974. While' 
complete control was not nec¬ 
essary, there had to be the actual 
exercise of. or the common law 
duty to exercise control over the 
activity. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so held when allowing the 
appeal by way of case stated of 
RMC Roadstone Products Ltd 
against its conviction on Novem¬ 
ber li 1992 by Bexfey Justices of an 
offence under section 53(1) of the 
1974 Act of failing to discharge its 
duty under section 30) to conduct 
its undertaking in such a way as to 
ensure, so far as reasonably prac¬ 
ticable. that persons not in its 
employment who might be affected 
thereby were not exposed to risks 
to their health or safely. 

Mr David Richardson for the 
appellant; Mr William Hoskins for 
die prosecution. 

MRS JUSTICE SMITH said 
that the appellant, which carried 
on the business of manufacturing 
road-making materials, had en¬ 
gaged Mr Hans Derhun and Mr 
Eric Foul ter. general repairers, to 
replace some broken asbestos 
sheets in the side of a tower at the 
appellant's premises. There was no 
suggestion that Mr Derhun and 
Mr Phulter were anything other 
than genuine independent 
contractors. 

Use was to be made of some old 
asbestos sheets framing pan of the 
roof at a disused factory adjacent 
to the appellant's premises- The 
contractors were to remove the 
sheets therefrom. The only equip¬ 
ment provided by the appellant 
was a front-loading shovel. 

The justices found that the 
appellant was in a position to give 
specific directions to the con¬ 
tractors on bow the work was to be 
done but h was implicit in the 
justices’ foldings that the con¬ 
tractors were in fact left to do the 
work in any way they chose. The 
appellant was under no duty to lay 
down a safe system of work for the 
contractors and did not do so. 

At a moment when Mr Derhun 
was alone on the roof of the factory, 
he fed through a skylight on to the 
ground and suffered ratal injuries. 
The immerfiata rentse for HlS fall 
was not known. 

Her Ladyship said that in order 
to establish prima Jade liability 
under section 3(1) the prosecution 
had to prove three dements: 

1 That foe defendant was an 
employer; 
2 That the activity or state of affairs 
which gave rise td the complaint 
fell within die ambit of the defen¬ 
dant’s conduct of his undertaking, 
and 
3 That there was a risk to die 
health or safety of persons, other 
than his employees, who were 
affected by chat aspect of his 
conduct of his undertaking. 

A conviction would follow unless 
the defendant was able to satisfy 
the court on the balance erf 
probabilities, that it had done ail 
that was reasonably practicable to 
comply with the duty imposed. 

A question was asked of the 
court whether the work carried out 
by Mr Derhun on the adjacent 
premises foamed part of the appel¬ 
lant's conduct of its undertaking. 

There bong no definition of 
“undertaking" in the Act, a defen¬ 
dant’s undertaking was, in ac¬ 
cordance with the dictionary 
meaning, his business or 
enterprise. 

As counsel for the appellant had 
accepted that the maintenance and 
repair of its premises was induded 
in the appellant's undertaking, the 
question could be put otherwise: in 
acting through independent con¬ 
tractors. rather than its employees, 
could the appellant be stiff said to 
have beat “conducting its 
undertaking*^ 

Counsel for the appellant rdfed . 
on dicta of Lord Jaxmcey.iof 
TullichettJe in A ustin Rover Group 
Ltd v HM Inspector of Factories 
Q1990] AC 619,634). a prosecution 
under section 4 of foe Acl There, 
reviewing the schane of the Act, 
his Lordship had said, three of 
their Lordships agreeing, that 

sections 2 and 3 imposed duties on 
a single person who was in a 
position to exercise rampteie con¬ 
trol over the matters to which the 
duties extended- 

while her Ladyship found it 
inconceivable, contrary to the 
respondent* contention, that Par¬ 
liament should have intended foal 
there should be crimmal liability 
for matters over which the defen¬ 
dant had no control; foe respon¬ 
dent's alternative submission that 
complete control was not nec¬ 
essary, so that where control was ■ 
shared by both foe independent 
contractor and bps principal foe 
activity in question might form 
part of tbeeonduct of foe undertak¬ 
ing of each, was more attractive 

The case of Carmichael v 
Rosehall Engineering Works Ltd 
(1984 SLT 40) lent support to the 
proposition that a defendant's 
conduct of his undertaking was not 
limited to those activities over 
which he had compete control. 

Her Ladyship concluded with 
great hesitation that Laid Jaimoey, 
who did not hear argument on the 
point, might not have considered 
aO foe variety of situations in 
which a person could shaie contro! 
of an activity that might still be 
described as foe conduct of his 
underraking and that foe respon¬ 
dent's alternative submission was 
wdl founded. 

Nonetheless, the conviction 
could not be-upheld unless the 
respondent could establish not 
only that complete control was not 
necessary but also that the mere 
capacity of the principal to exercise 
some control over an' activity, 
where there was no duty under the 
dvfl law so to do. brought that 
activity within the ambit of foe 

conduct of his undertaking. No 
audfority had been died for such a 
proposition and her Ladyship was 
unable to accept u. 

Tn her Ladyship* judgment, it 
was necessary for the employer 
other so exercise actual control 
over foe activity or to be under a 
duty So to da 

lf a'principal chose to leave the 
jryt<-pf4vfeni contractor to do the 

.. work in .the way be saw fit, foe 
work would be wholly foe con¬ 
tractor's undertaking. If foe prin* 

- opal did involve himself, albeit 
voluntarily, then his involvement 
would be within the ambit of his 
undertaking. 

■ - If the appellant had been held 
under adury, imposed by the Aa, 
to devise a rafe system of work for 
its independent contractors, its 
dray under foe criminal law would 
extend far beyond foe duty im¬ 
posed by foe dvil law. Her 
Ladyship drew comfort from foe 
fed: drat her condurim was amris* 
ten! with foe proposition which foe 
Court of Appeal had accepted in R 
v Swan Hunter Shipbuilders 
([19811 ICR 831) to foe effect that foe 
Act, at least so far as section 2 was 
concerned, was not intended to 
impose a duty which went beyond 
foe common law. 

In the circumstances, the justices 
were not entitled id find that the 
activity of removing the sheets, as 
opposed to the appellant's act of 
appointing contractors ra do work 
for it, feO within foe ambit of foe 
appellant's conduct of its 
undertaking. 

.Lend Justice Ralph Gibson 
agreed. 

Solicitors: Mr L V. Heap. Croy¬ 
don: Solicitor far the Health and 
Safety Executive. 

Review of current position 
in all Lloyd’s litigation 

Lloyd’s Litigation: Note 
Mr Justice CresswelL judge in 
charge of the Commercial .list, 
said on January 31 that be would 
be conducting a further review in 
chambers of the current position of 
all Lloyd's cases on the following 
dates: 

(a) LMX cases: February 21 at 
1030am 

(b) Long tail cases: 
(i) Run-off contracts: February 22 
at 1030am; 
(ii) Re-insurance to dose cases: 
February 22 at 1030am 

(c) Personal stop loss cases: 
February 22 at 2pm 

(d) Portfolio selection cases: Feb¬ 
ruary 23 at 1030am 

(e) Solvency cases/central fund 
litigation: R&ruaiy 23 at 2pm 

(0 Other cases: February 24 at 
1030am 

Solicitors acting far plaintiffs 
and defendants in all pending 
Lloyd’s actions should write by 
February 14 to foe Clerk to fix 
Commercial Court, Room E201. 
Royal Courts of Justice, The 
Strand, London. WC2AZLL setting 
out in a convenient form up-to-date 
information as to foe following: 

(i) The category or categories (see 
la) to d) above) into which the 
Hnmre Ml 

(ii) The names ot foe plaintiffs! 
action group (if any) and 
syndicates. 

(iff) The namefs) of the plaintiffs’ 
solicitors. 

fiv) The name(s) of foe 
defendants, '1 -. .._. 

(v) The namefs)~of the defen¬ 
dants' solicitors. 

(w) The rounds) of the phtiritiffa' 
counsel 

(vii) The naxnefs) of foe defen¬ 
dants’counseL 

(wii) The date when proceedings 
'were commenced. 

fix) The action number. 
■' (x) The stage the proceedings 
. hadreached. 

(xr) The number of members in 
the plaintiffs' action group (if any), 

(xfl) The amount of the datm. 
fxm) The years of account 

cqvrred by the daim. 
(xiv) Whim h was estimated foe 

action would be ready for trial (if a 
date had nor already been fixed). 

(xy) An estimate of the length of 
the trial- 

Solicitors for plaintiffs and 
defendants should notify the Clerk 
to the Comma dal Court in writ¬ 
ing by February 14 who would 
represeit their diems at the review 
bearings and cm which dates. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS FAX: 

071782 7826 

Buckinghamshire Magistrates’ 
_COURTS SERVICE_ 

An equal opportunity employer 

Court Clerk/ 
Legal Adviser 

at AYLESBURY MAGISTRATES’ COURT 

SALARY UP TO £24,450 

Applications are invited from Solicitors and Barristers and persons 

otherwise qualified under the Justices' Clerks (Qualification of 

Assistants) Rules, 1979. 

The person appointed wifl be experienced in acting as court detk in Adutt 

and Youth Courts and the abiffly to take Family Courts win be an advantage 

Aylesbury Court is a modem purpose-biit Courthouse situated in a pleasant 

market town surrounded by attractive rural countryside yet wifoir easy reach 

of London and the Midlands. The Clerkship includes Buckingham and 

ChHtem Divisions (soon to combine with Aylesbury as the Centred 
Bucknghamshire Cfivision) and the workload is interesting and varied 

Application forms are available from my secretary Mrs Claire Taylor, 

telephone (0296) 82371. 

Applications to be received by the 18th February 1994. 

EJ. Savage. Clerk to the Justices. Aylesbury Magistrates Court 

Walton Street Aylesbury. Buckinghamshire HP21 7QZ 

SENIOR LECTURERS IN LAW 
£20,052-£25,584 pa 

The Department of finance St Law is seeking two Senior 
Lcooras to join in tram of staff engaged in planning: the 
submcaon for a legal practice counc l LPC)» commence 
Sept ember 1994. Opportunities wufl east for >tw to contribute 
to consuhancK income generaoon and research. 

Whit teaching experience b not cs&enthL you must have 
cunmt or rreent practice ctpcncncr as a Sofiotor. You must be 
able no otfer expense in leadership of the conveyancing, wills 
probate and administration, fetation fowl or criminal). These 
arc one >or appointments in the first instance. One of the 
positions may he divided into mu half rime appanenentx 

Informal enquiries arc wdcomed by Prof Richard Cornier, 
Head of Department, on 10202) 595187. 

Further dcork and jn jppfcarx*] form ire avoffbfc from the 
Personnel Deportment. Bournemouth Unirawy. Royal London 
House, Christchurch Road, Bournemouth, Docct BHt 3LT 
Tel: 10202) 310 960. Please quote tt& 4977T aid 4652T. 

dosing date: 23 February 1994. 

BOURNEMOUTH 
UNIVERSITY 

fflCITY 
University 

Common 
Professional 
Examination 

One year full-time course for intending 
banisters and solicitors who do not have 
a qualifying law degree. 

Up to five entrance 
scholarships will be awarded 
for 1994-5. 

Applications must be made direct to City 
University for all places and scholarships. 

Department of Law 

Details of course and scholarships ate 
available from the Department of Law. 
City University. 4«s‘rrc 
Northampton Square. k. 
London EC1V0HB. 
Tel: 071-4^8301- __ 
Fax: 071-4T IL¬ 

LEGAL CO-ORDINATOR 
c£17,000 + benefits 

This is an cxccllcni career oppcnuniij for a 
Legal Assisiani/ELwcunve uho has a solid 

medico negligence; personal injury 
background together uitn experience ill 

dealing with client and producing reports. 

Working a> a Legal Co-o:duiaior \ou will 
enjoy a highly involved and rewarding role os | 

you liaise between Medical Specialists. 
Health Authorities and Lawyer* who are 

involved in Plaintiff and Defence actions in 
the High Coun. As this is j new venture for 
this market leading international company. 
they will need sdmeune who eon take on a 
fair bit of PR work to help eel this division 

off the ground. 

Interested1 Then contact Laurie Fercival on 
081-56S 4300 or send your CV10 her at 

Medic International Limited. 4 Thamtrside 

Centre. Kcw Bridge Road. Brentford, 

Middlesex Tft'SQHB. 

MEDIC 
_IN T E R N AT 10 S A L 

Ctodng Dour IRiii February WM. 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
PERTH £25,000-£30,000 plus excellent company benefits. 

THE COMPANY 

Perth-based since 1885, General Accident is a major international UK insurance company 
and parent of one of the UK's largest Estate Agency chains, employing around 30,000 people 
in some 45 countries worldwide. The Head Office in Perth provides excellent working 
facilities, whilst an impressive modem sports complex caters for many different sporting and 
leisure pursuits. 

H THE OPPORTUNITIES 
The Company is seeking an Assistant Secretary to manage its company secretarial duties. 

Reporting to the Company Secretary, the successful candidate, who will be professionally 
qualified, will have experience in employee share schemes, statutory and Stock Exchange 
compliance and general company secretarial administration. Hejfche will liaise on technical 
issues with the Group's advisers and external registrars, give accurate and authoritative 
advice, as well as managing a small professional team. Some knowledge of IMRO 
Compliance would be useful. 

The position will provide an excellent opportunity to obtain a wide range of experience in an 
international pic. 

m THE BENEFITS 
The company is offering a first-class remuneration package, which includes subsidised 
company mortgage, non-contributory pension and life assurance schemes and car leasing 
scheme. Help with relocation expenses will be available where necessary. 

Please apply in writing, with foil CV, to: 

The Secretary 
General Accident pic 
Pitheavlis 
Perth 

Scotland PH2 onh General Accident 

-THE 

BROUGH SKHRRETT 
LAW PARTNERSHIP 

Requires a 

Company/C ommercial 
Solicitor 

# 
wiih 2 to 3 years PQE to join its new team 

working in the corporate field with an 

emphasis on the financial services sector. 

Good experience, the ability to work in a 

team and enthusiasm are essentiaL 

Please reply to: 

One Dyers Bandings, London EC IN 2SX 
(for die attention of Philip Skerrett) 

M1SICK AND STANBROOK 
TURKS AND CAICOS 

Solicitor or Barrister 

Applicants must be. experienced in Property and 
Conveyancing Transactions, prepared to five for at 
least two years on beautiful beach lined Islands in a 
tax free jurisdiction and wRiing to work hard in the 
friendly atmosphere of one of the leading practices 
on tfie islands. Salary commensurate with 
expenence. - 

Please send applications to Emma Mofllet, 
Stanbrook and Hooper, 

42 rue du Tactturiie 
- - 1040 Brussels, Belgium. 

LJ* 
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THEATRE page 38 

Helpless victims of an 

evil society: Julia Ford in 

The Lodger, Simon 

Burke's new play 

CINEMA page 39 

Derek Jarman’s last film, 

a ‘Video diary" covering 

15 years of his life, is 

previewed in Rotterdam 

GALLERIES: Two revelatory shows in New York; plus market news and London recommendations 

Genius in a strange landsca 
Richard Cork reviews shows of 

Lucian Freud and Degas at the 

Metropolitan Museum in New York Until recently. 
Lucian Freud was 
all but ignored by 
the American gal¬ 

lery-going public. While his 
old friend Francis Bacon be¬ 
came the most esteemed Brit¬ 
ish artist in the US. Freud 
remained virtually unknown. 
So the advent of his major 
show at the Metropolitan Mu¬ 
seum of Art. New York’s 
grandest exhibition venue, is a 
momentous event. How would 
a city so tong in thrall to 
Sigmund Freud and his prolif¬ 
erating disciples react to the 
art produced, largely over the 
past few years, by his no less 
tenacious grandson? 

The answer is astonishing. 
Far from suffering continued 
indifference. Freud the painter 
now finds himself the talk of 
Manhattan. Visitors are 
thronging the rooms superbly 
installed by William 
S. Lieberman, __ 
chairman of 
20th-century art 
at the Met A 
remarkable taf¬ 
fy of 130.000 vis¬ 
itors has so far 
been notched 
up. and more 
than 9,000 on 
one recent Sun¬ 
day alone. With 
more than a 
month yet to 
run. atten¬ 
dances have al¬ 
ready out- 
stripped the 
buoyant total recorded during 
the show’s previous run at the 
Whitechapel Art Gallery. And 
judging by die reactions I 
encountered, when delivering 
a public lecture on Freud to a 
capacity crowd at the Met, 
New Yorkers are debating his 
merits with extraordinary 
passion. 

The reviews have proved 
equally outspoken, ranging 
from rapturous advocacy to 
derisive condemnation. Read¬ 
ers of The Times who recall 
my assessment of the exhibi¬ 
tion's London version will 
know that I side with Freud’s 
admirers. But the Mere pre¬ 
sentation stimulated me into 
looking at his work with fresh 
eyes. The sequence of rooms 
could hardly be more removed 
from the Whitechapel’s all- 
white. barn-like display. Vast¬ 
ness has been replaced by 
intimacy, and coolness by 
warmth. In London, the pic¬ 
tures were subjected to the 
minimum of room divisions. 
But the New York survey is 
broken down into a series of 
compact spaces, all encourag¬ 
ing us to engage with the 
images as closely as Freud 
himself scrutinises his sitters. 

The outcome grows increas¬ 
ingly intense. Moving from an 
expanded selection of the early 
paintings, with their glacial, 
almost ~ hallucinatory detail, 
we find ourselves confronted 
by the more freely and richly 
worked paintings of his matu¬ 
rity. Freud is now at the height 

C Degas 

relishes the 

notion of 

landscape as 

an inviolate 

place, hushed 

and secluded 5 

of his formidable abilities, and 
a new painting added to the 
show proves that he continues 
to explore human vulnerabili¬ 
ty and resilience with as much 
hawk-like power as ever. 

By a felicitous chance, the 
other exhibition at the Met is a 
pioneering survey devoted to 
an unfamiliar aspect of an 
artist venerated by Freud. The 
images Degas produced of 
ballerinas, racehorses and 
women at their toilet have long 
been among the most popular 
of all Impressionist pictures. 
Many of the finest are dis¬ 
played in the Mel’S permanent 
collection, but Degas the 
landscapist is scarcely visible 
there. Now, through the devot¬ 
ed researches of the British 
artist and historian Richard 
Kendall, the true extent of his 
preoocupation with landscape 
is disclosed for the first time. 

Although Degas was pri¬ 
marily involved 
with the human 
body, few of the 
75 paintings, 
pastels, prints 
and drawings 
assembled here 
use die land¬ 
scape merely as 
a backdrop for 
narrative sub¬ 
jects. Even in his 
student days, 
when he toured 
Italy and copied 
Renaissance fig- 

^ ure paintings, 
” the countryside 

is studied for its own sake. In a 
wonderfully understated yet 
complete oil sketch of 1856. the 
22-year-old artist gazes 
through an arch towards a 
heavily foliated Neapolitan 
vista. Most of the deep green 
woods are in shadow, but a 
small burst of sunlight irradi¬ 
ates a distant house. This 
sudden luminosity is tanta¬ 
mount to a quiet revelation, 
and Degas’s prodigiously 
keen eyesight defines die for¬ 
tress of Capodimonte on the 
horizon with absolute 
sharpness. 

In later life, that laser-like 
vision would fade into blind¬ 
ness. But the youthful Degas 
seized on the most far-off 
dements of a chosen panora¬ 
ma- One extraordinary pencil 
drawing of a Roman Land¬ 
scape picks out the tiniest trees 
and boulders with a miniatur¬ 
ist's precision. There is noth¬ 
ing pedantic about this 
exactitude, though. Degas is 
always aware of the totality. 
He alternates with sometimes 
disconcerting freedom be¬ 
tween areas of painstaking 
detail and passages where an 
indistinctness bordering an 
fuzziness prevails. It is as if he 
continually questions his own 
involvement with the micro¬ 
scopic, breaking off from de¬ 
lineating a diminutive 
building, and asserting the 
right to be boldly simplified. 

This is the side of Degas 
which made him alive to his 
most audacious Impressionist 

The Field of Flax, 189Z included in a New York survey which reveals for the first time the full e: 

--- *  u  1 —1 cliffs. These limpid set seems almost as reliant as a Held at i contemporaries. Although 
some early landscape studies 
are used as fodder for the 
backgrounds of over-theatrical 
history paintings, which stress 
his involvement with tradi¬ 
tion, he decided in 1869 to 
concentrate on an extended 
series of seascapes. They are. 
admittedly, modest in size and 
reliant on pastel alone. But 
they bear no trace of his 
former fascination with sub¬ 
jects as recondite as The 
Daughter, of Jephtha. Now. 
on a summer trip to the 
Normandy coast. Degas fol¬ 
lowed Boudin and Monet in 
his concentration on sea, sky. 

sand and cliffs. These limpid 
' images must have made him 

feel as if he had reached ■ a 
clearing after the tangled elab¬ 
oration of the historical scenes. 
Figures are scarcely detect¬ 
able. Degas revels in empti¬ 
ness. and stresses immensity 
at every turn. 

On the rare occasions when 
people do appear, they are 
reduced to minuscule strokes 
on otherwise bare stretches of 
beach. Boats defined with 
equal spareness sometimes 
punctuate the unruffled water. 
But more often than not. 
Degas is a thorough-going 
minimalist. Seascape at Sun¬ 

set seems almost as reliant as a 
Rothko on horizontal bands of 
soft and hazy colour. 

Not that hus central commit¬ 
ment to the human figure 
waned for long. Ballet scenes 
and portraits dominated De¬ 
gas's production in the 1870s. 
when the Impressionist revo¬ 
lution was at its height. De¬ 
spite his continuing interest in 
the racecourse, he marked 
himself out as an interpreter of 
the urban scene par excel¬ 
lence. So even his warmest 
supporters were surprised 
when, in November 1892. he 
devoted the whole of his first 
one-man show to landscapes. 

GALLERIES: CRITIC’S CHOICE 

• VICTORIAN ILLUSTRATED BOOKS 
1850-1870: When Fbrrest Reid wrote his 
classic book Illustrators of the Sixties in 1928. 
the notion of taking seriously these commer¬ 
cial artists working often for ephemeral 
magazines and having their designs inter¬ 
preted by professional wood-engravers came 
up as though new-minted. The vogue it 
created died down, but the fascination 
persists, along with the scholarship to 
validate it One of the leading scholars and 
collectors in the field. Robin de Beaumont, 
has given his collection of books, magazines 
and original drawings to the British Muse¬ 
um. and this BM exhibition does the 
donation proud. Of course the Pre-Raphael¬ 
ites like Millais and Rossetti hold up well, 
but the less familiar styles and ideas of full¬ 
time illustrators like Arthur Boyd Houghton 
and G J. Pin well are excitingly original and 
distinctive. 

• THE STUDY OF ITALIAN OLD MAS¬ 
TER DRAWINGS: The drawings them¬ 
selves are fascinatingly diverse and full of 
wondei s. But this is a show about ideas as 
well as artworks: it introduces us to the 
world of connoisseurship. The peg for this is 
the career of Philip Ptnmcey. deputy keeper 
of prints and drawings at the British 
Museum for many years and later a director 
of Sotheby’s. He must have had a fantastical¬ 
ly retentive visual memojy; most of his 
legendary identifications can have come 
about only through the indelible lodging of 
images in the brain. The show sends one 
away with a new respect for his kind of 
connoisseur. 
British Museum. Great Russell Street. WC1 
{071-636 1555) Monday-Sarurday 10am-5pm. 
Sunday 2.30-5pm, until April 24. 

John Russell Taylor 

Held at the Galerie Durand- 
Ruel. the exhibition contained 
around 25 images executed in 
an idiosyncratic blend of pas¬ 
tel and monotype. The critics 
were astounded to find Degas 
proclaiming such a sustained 
engagement with the country¬ 
side. and the Met’s success m 
reuniting these little-known 
pictures forces us to alter our 
view of his overall 
achievement 

Travelling by horse-drawn 
carriage through Burgundy in 
1890 provided him with per¬ 
haps his most enthralling 
experience of the French land¬ 
scape. His host in a village 
north of Dijon, was the painr- 
er-printmaker Georges Jean- 
mot And he recalled that 
Degas was “in raptures over 
the journey". Impatient to 
begin work at once, he im¬ 
pressed Jeannioi with his mas¬ 
tery of the monotype process, 
manipulating ink on a copper 
plaie and then printing the 
dark image on a sheet of 
paper. 

All the same, the strangest 
and most hypnotic aspect of 
these landscapes is their aus¬ 
terity. However ecstatic Degas 
may have felt, he reserved his 
enthusiasm for unassuming 
locales. Lacking the exuberant 
verdancy which Monet so 
often celebrated, and subdued 
to the point of dryness, these 
images have the elusiveness of 
dreams. In one picture. Degas 
indulges in gentle humour by 
hinting at the forms of a 
recumbent woman within the 

dip and swell of a clifftop. But 
elsewhere his approach is 
reverential. Although Vesuvi¬ 
us erupts in a roseate 1892 
work, recalling a pencil study 
he had made 35 years before, 
nothing disturbs the placidity 
of the river bank, whearfield 
and craggy eminence depicted 
in other works. 

Degas relishes the notion of 
landscape as an inviolate 
place, hushed and secluded. 
His own passion for privacy 
doubtless made him identify 
with these out-of-the-way. un¬ 
frequented settings. The pre¬ 
vailing mood is so restrained 
that the sudden advent of a 
pafe blue Reid of flax in foil 
bloom niggers a sensuous 
shock. Even here, though. 
Degas confines himself to 
essence alone. No elaboration 
is permitted, and Lite outcome 
often looks uncannily prophet¬ 
ic of 20th-century abstraction. 
These tender landscapes dis¬ 
close the most mysterious and 
innovative part of his complex 
imagination. They prove how 
much we have yet to learn 
about this most secretive, 
multi-faceted and unpredict¬ 
able of all the great French 
painters who pro\ided the 
forcing-house For the growth 
of modem art. 

• Degas Landscapes i:t iheMcitv- 
poliian Museum of An. Sew York 
l2iJ 570 Jayn until April 5. 
Richard Kendall's fumpmou-. 
book is published by Yale Uniwr- 
sity Press. 
• Lucian Freud: Recent work con- 
rinucs at the Met until March IS 

CONCERT: Schumann in his context 

Romantic links 
for music-lovers 

IE RE was an intriguing sec- 
nd instalment of Raymond 
eppard‘s series “Schumann 
nd Friends", given with a 
sjuvenated English Chamber 
)rriiesrra and with the added 
ttracnon of a star singer in 
jut Murray. It was a poten- 
aj house-filler, yet there were 
tany empty seats. Perhaps 
te music-loving public pre- 
irred not to worry about what 
lever beer and Schumann 
ave in common. 
Actually they have very little 

l common, if Meyerbeer's 
torture Struensee, which 
pened the programme, was 
j be taken as typical of Ms 
-ork. True, there are echoes in 
lis strong piece, written to 
trroduee an eponymous play 
y Meyerbeer's brother, of 
ifeber ana of Berlioz; but his 
: an individual idiom. The 
CO and Leppard gave a 
turdy performance, though 
te stormy currents that un- 
erpin the piece should surely 
ave been less restrained. 
Perhaps the polite approach 

ECO/Leppard 

Barbican 

was a cautionary tactic to keep 
the orchestra's responses 
sensitised for the subtleties of 
Berlioz’s Les Nuits d'eti. If so. 
the plan worked. Ann Mur¬ 
ray. though herself a mite 
plain in the opening “Villa- 
nelle" (always a tricky number 
to bring off. perhaps because 
of its essential innocence), was 
soon able to summon the 
freedom and control needed to 
garnish this music with the 
refined inflections of colour 
and phrasing it demands. 
Each successive piece was 
realised with a spellbinding 
sense of poetry and a voice of 
singularly beguiling beauty: 
and Leppard and the ECO 
responded accordingly. As a 
bonus we heard Murray 
again after the interval in 
another transfixing perfor¬ 
mance, of Mendelssohn'S con- 
cen aria “Infelice", Op 94. 

Ann Murray: spellbinding 
sense of poetry in Berlioz 

Leppard's solid reading of 
Schumann's Second Sympho¬ 
ny had symphonic Beethoven 
land for that matter symphon¬ 
ic Mendelssohn) well within in 
its sights, but he was equally 
in time with this work's 
marvellously fresh, open-air 
vigour. The ECO expertly 
negotiated the hazards of the 
scampering agitations of the 
Scherzo, while Leppard en¬ 
sured that the Adagio flowed 
without losing ripeness of 
expression, and the finale 
resounded its triumph with 
unfettered joy. 

Stephen Pettitt 

A whacking great trium 
The golf club has been 

conspicuously popular 
in the media, of late. In 

BBC2's Further Abroad. Jona¬ 
than Meades drove a hurtling 
netted buggy across green and 
bunker, while examining the 
suburban architecture: in 
Michael Cockerell’s Dear Bill, 
Denis Thatcher and Bill 
Deedes whacked the ball 
across emerald sward {“Oh 
dear"; “That. I think, was a 
little unfonunate"); and at 
New Year, on Radio 4. Mau¬ 
reen Upman gave us Birdies, 
a diimipy but heartfelt analy¬ 
sis of the golf club's adherence 
to file grand tradition of 
sexism. “Last bastion" is a dire 
phrase, but there you are. If 
one is searching for a sort-of 
last bastion, and cannot pene¬ 
trate {or possibly even locate) 
the Garrick, then the golf club 
is pretty well irresistible. 

Whacking the ball is 
healthy, of course; it also 
entails a gratifying sense of 
moral effort, which is why 
Stephen Leacock said it could 
be played on Sundays. Fresh 
air. exercise and good-hu¬ 
moured optimism are evident¬ 
ly the main ingredients of the 
golf player's experience, and 
last night's entertaining Cut¬ 

TELEV1SION REVIEW: Lynne Truss 

eavesdrops on the chaps at the golf club bar 

ting Edge (Channel 4j confi¬ 
dently captured a sense of all 
three. Focusing on the 
Northwood Golf Club in Mid¬ 
dlesex. this film by Brian Hill 
and Kate Woods strode out in 
fancy trousers, took a steady 
position, swung back, and 
then whack, threw its weight 
effortlessly behind each 
stroke. It was delightful. There 
was style in it; there was even 
etiquette. 

Etiquette was the key to the 
golf club, dearly. At the formal 
dinners, the president would 
“take wine” with the secretary 
and the treasurer, then some 
other cove (by order of prece¬ 
dence), then toast the Queen, 
and so on. At the Ladies' 
Luncheon, amazingly, the 
President (male) used the 
pleasanr occasion as an oppor¬ 
tunity seriously to upbraid the 
downtrodden disenfranchised 
female membership for ne¬ 
glecting his wife's ceremonial 
flowers. When new captains 
take office, they ritually drive a 
ball down the fairway, to 
much applause and excite¬ 

ment, thus inaugurating 
themselves with a symbolic 
whack. 

Much of this self-impor¬ 
tance was ridiculous but not 
laughed at. Where it got 
hilarious and scary, however, 
was in the board meetings. 
“You have adversely affected 
the harmony of the Green 
Committee meetings." a trou¬ 
blesome member was told, 
gravely. His reaction to his 
dressing-down (“spurious and 
incorrect allegations .. dis¬ 
ruptive and injurious ... sick 
and tired") was a treat to 
behold — a man with a bendy 
cherub face, smiling but un¬ 
certain, unrepentant yet ulti¬ 
mately cowed. “If you don't 
stop these activities forthwith," 
announced the chairman, "a 
resolution proposing your ox- 
pulsion from file club will be 
put before the board.” 

Several members gave their 
opinions on the club — a 
disaffected former board 
member, the bright current 
membership director, lots of 
overweight men in nice sweat¬ 

ers with quaintly neanderthal 
ideas about ladies'decorative¬ 
ness — but the people's favour¬ 
ite will have been Preston 
Lockwood, an ancient well- 
spoken spindlesftanfcs with 
White Knight flaxen hair who 
whacked with abandon, wore 
a natty zip-up leather jacket 
and was rarefy lost for an 
entertaining turn of phrase. "1 
notice you never take a prac¬ 
tice swing.” said someone 
behind the camera. "No. Far 
too tiring." came the cheerful 
reply. “I’m a diabolical play¬ 
er." he continued. T kid myself 
I enjoy it, but f don’t really. I 
hate the game." 

/■ ART H 
/MARKET: 
I DIARYO; 

LEWIS Carroll’s habit of 
photographing little girls 
was hardly remarked 
upon during his lifetime. 
Graham Ovenden’s simi¬ 
lar interest resulted in a 
raid las; March by the 
Obscene Publications 
Squad. Now-, after a cam¬ 
paign by Sir Hugh 
Casson. Lord Hutchin¬ 
son and David Hockney, 
the artist's property has 
at last been returned and 
charges dropped. But the 
story is far from finished. 
On February J7. Oven- 
den’s dealer. Nicky 
Akchurst. opens an exhi¬ 
bition of the raided mate¬ 
rial at the Akehurst 
Gallery in London so that 
visitors can "come and 
judge for themselves". 
She hopes to fire debate 
on the incident’s implica¬ 
tions for artistic freedom. 

© FEARED for its habit 
of transporting treasures 
from these shores, the J. 
Paul Getty Museum in 
California has a particu¬ 
larly contentious new ac¬ 
quisition. He is Nicholas 
Turner, long-time British 
Museum curator of 
prints and drawings and 
exhibition organiser par 
excellence. The move is a 
double blow for ibis 
country, which is losing 
both a much-respected 
connoisseur and gaining 
a formidable competitor. 

Slapped wrists 
THE New York newspa¬ 
pers have been having a 
field day over the latest 
adventure of Thomas 
Hovins. flamboyant for¬ 
mer director of the Met¬ 
ropolitan Museum. 
■■Met’s ex-main man 
dodges jail." screamed 
the Mew York Post. Now 
an author and journalist. 
Hovina had written “a 
mocking and vitriolic at¬ 
tack". to use the judge's 
words, on Sotheby's at¬ 
tempt in 1990 to sell the 
14-piece Roman silver 
collection known as the 
Sevso treasure. The arti¬ 
cle was based on docu¬ 
ments which were subject 
;o a confidentiality order 
to protect information 
about prices, insurance 
and the like. 

In her report. Justice 
Beatrice Shams wit wrote 
that the writer's excuses 
were "so mired in confu¬ 
sion and contradiction as 
to utterly destroy Hov- 
ing’s credibility". 
Because the article had 
been stopped in time, 
however, site ruled that 
charges of contempt were 
not necessary. 

G FLUSHED with the 
success of recovering the 
multi-million pound 
Lydian hoard from the 
Metropolitan Museum 
in New Tork. the Turks 
are at it again. Claims for 
other missing treasures 
are in train in the United 
States. Germany and 
Switzerland, and accord¬ 
ing to Art & Auction 
magazine, the British 
Museum comes next 
Tite shopping list is be¬ 
lieved to include statues 
from the Mausoleum at 
Halicarnassus — once 
one of the seven wonders 
of the ancient world. The 
BM denies that any offi¬ 
cial requests have been 
received from the Turks. 

Sarah Jane 
Checkland 
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BAO COMPANY: A northern seaside 
r®son k me setting for Simon Ben's 
laiesi ptiy, «t«e a group of 
iwrHysQTTvyjingi ere fifrSAng the* way 
iwanfc lew am knotty 
Bush. Sherterts Bush Gnxm. W12 
(061-7433388) Piewws fonghl gnj 
lamxm. 6pm Opens Thursday. ?pm. 
PETER PAN* In me buSd-up io nan- 
term fever. Tcyan Witeo* and 0ran 
Stesica star a*, me Boy who never grew 

and o*=> wonoertulfy wcKed Caplan 
Hoot-, nm weK SiMameSfraef 
taoug* to Rio on :4age. 
WbitMedoa The Broadway. Swig 
(Ml-£4QQ3«?) Today-Sai. 7 30pm. 
mala Wed. Ihjrs and Sa. 2J0pm © 

LONDON PKtUiARUOfOC M*xm 
ttehano ccrducw chttdran's 
-jorKens today. suitable lor ages Sve to 
nme years oU The programme mane ts 
the arcus and jndudtB ww^c from 
Rwhwd BissU. Ivte. Stephan Chadwick. 
Bflmerl. Strawsky and Fudk 
Festival Half. South Bank. SEI (0?1- 
9268800) Today, flam and tpm gj) 

ELSEWHERE 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

A daily guide to arts 
and entertainment 

complied by Kris Anderson 

Cyifl rfti pays «w son rumoured k> 
lopped hs. dad 

Nuffield. Unver»tv Rood. 
Southampton (0*03 6717711 Tonigh, 
7 SOpm Then Mon-Thura. 7 30pro. Fri 
and Sat. 8pm. mol Feb 36.2 30pm Unrfl 
F«t>26.E 

—tncfudUg artSaas Iran the msatre, 
me army and navy, the asKnacy ana 
everyday Ho — and contains jreenKe* 
lent trom ihe Bntich Museum. 
Astanofean Mjsoini and Ihe TB£> 
cottoctoB. FIrct cagsrised in Athens 
and staged hero n ixtaboraticr wth 
tna Great Wnshv of Cuttufi 
Royal Museum of Scotland. 
Chambers Street [031 -225 7534). Mon- 
Sat lOam-Spm: Sun l2nocrv5pm 
Urol Apr 17 @ 

LONDON GALLERIES 

SOUTHAMPTON Opersng rygnt lor 
Nicolas Kera^ highly praised production 
o! Playboy ofthe West Indtes, 
lAeiapha Maura's rmnthng of Eynpe. 

OXFORD A sim senes of musfca) 
witncsriK s on Oilar as Ned Shemn 
hosts tes own trfajslotw of the 
world's most sparMing songwrtrig 
tafgnis, Noel Coward end Cole 
Porter. Only UK performances, with 
pueai appearances by Safly Ann 
Howes and Pets Greenwa 
Playhouse. Beaumont Street (0965 
798600). TorlqM-Thurs. Sat. 7.30pm. f* 
9pm: mas Thure and Sat. 2 JOpm. 8 

EDINBURGH The Birth ol 
Democracy, an erfifctton cetebra&ng 
Athens 2.500 years ago, has (usr 
opened tot a two-and-a-hail-month 
show. Most ot me oofects on dsptav 
come from dte ocavahxis ol the Agora 

Barbican All Human lift Huton 
Oeutsch CoteClon 1071-6304141) 
.. British Museum ttmalavan art 

Japanese Art from the Schnw-Meade 
Cofccton: Vctohan IHus&aad Booto 
(071-6361SS5) . Festival Matt 
Fhctojopfe & Sobrctiaa Satgado 
^71-9233003). NoUonal Portrait 
Gattary Hctoen and the Court <J 
Henry VH (071-306 0)55) . National 
Gsftery Cbude, the Poetic Landscape 
(071-8363321) RoyM Academy ef 
Arte. Art ol the Ancient Work* The 
Urinwi Mod>eLan tt 71-433 7438) 
Royal Cottage ol Art John Mrton. to 
Feb 9 (071-584 5020) Serpentine, 
wall» wail [071-M26075} . Tate 
Wrong on rtu wail women artBtsi07f- 
88700081 Victoria A Albert 
Fabetge (071-9383500) 

THEATRE: A prize-winner in Manchester, Wittgenstein revisited and Ibsen on the fringe 
—--—--—----* tVINALDCOC 

Plunge down 
the U-bend 

M >re 
-■3pC 

^ M 

□ THE ABSENCE OF WAR John 
Thaw slats in Dand Hare's study of Ihe 
Labour Party. Brfflbni, necessary, or 
uniafr. depending on your point oF new 
National (Olivieri. South Bars-. t£1 
(071928 2252) Today. 2pm and 
7.15pm. B 

THEATRE GUIDE 
Greenwich. Grooms Hfl. SE10 (OBI - 
856 7755) Mcn-Sa. 7 45pm: mats Sat 
2pm. Unti Feb 2B.fi 

's assessment 
Ina bn London 

■ AN ABSOLUTE TURKEY Felotv 
Kendal plays a harassed wile and Grttf 
flhvs Jones a tranhc bachetar, m Peter 
Hairs most enpy^Jle produenon d 
Feydesu i Le Ondwi 
QMn ■Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 (071- 
494 5085) MorvSat. 7.45pm. male Wed 
and Sm. 3pm. 

■ House full, returns only 
S Some seats avaUabto 
□ Seats at aft prices 

S ANORAK OF HRE Slephen 
Dr Jala's hianous bjt also lojcfang 
account ol a iransccflei sctosesilori 
James Ho (mas >9 the dedicated hero 
Arts. Gtear Newport SI WCX (071-836 
2132). Tus-Sat. &pm; mat Sat. 6pm 

□ APRIL IN PARIS Gary Olsen and 
Mena Fnectnan In John GodbeTs 
simpirstK play about the beraRi-iol 
ira«l 
Ambassadors. West Street. WC2 (071 - 
636 61111 Tu>?-Sal 8pm: mats Thure 
3pm. Sat 5pm and Sun 4pm 

B JANE EYRE. Alexandra Math* and 
Tm Pigolt-Smith do Itw best in Fay 
Wewon's pusamg vwsron ol the we*- 
lerawn maodrsma 
Playhouse, fiorttvjnoertand Ave, vrC2 
(071-839 4401) Mon-Sal. 7.45pm. mars 
Thus ana Sat 3pm ® 

□ GORMENGHAST Another 
vrotocme return lor Ihe David Glass 
Ertsemtue and met strWigly staged 
verson d Ihe Mervyn Peake novel 
Lyric, king Street. Hammersmith. Wfi 
(081-741 2311). M-w-SaL 7 30pm 

□ THE GOVERNMENT INSPECTOR: 
Gogol s evergreen saure transposed ro 
Ulster before World Wat One Dan 
Gordon and Sylvester McCoy play the 
down-and-outs mistaken lor ofheats 
Tricycle Kibum Hrgh Road. NW6 
1071-328 lOOOi. Tue-Sat. 8pm: mate :5ai 
4pm. Sun 5pm and Mar 2.2pm Q 

B EDDIE CZZAHD The mans back 
tor another sola-season at comedy and 
sharp good serse 
Abery. Si Memn s Lane, WC2 (071- 
8671115) Mon-Sat. 8pm. Unw Mar 19 

□ ME AND MAMIE O’ROURKE 
French and Sanders in wretchedy 
Bghtwer^t US ptay. 
Strand. Aldwych, WC21071 -930 8800). 
Mon-mure 8pm. Fit. Sal 6pm ana 
8.45pm 

□ PERE QORIOT: A faffiei's sutt- 
saoificing tow lor tvs unimpressed 
daughters Geoffrey Bevers adapts and 
directs Betzac's ^eai novel 
Oranga Trea. Clarence Street. 
Rehrrmi 1081-9403633) Opens 
Lwgm 7.45pm. S 

OP1AF Bane Page n powerful voice 
as me Parisian sparrow The p<ay isert 
Is rather toss than marvelcus. 
Pteeartffiy. Denman Street Wi {071- 
B671118). Mon-SEt, 8pm. rrtais Wed 
(Loname Brumng) and Sat 3pm. 

□ RELATIVE VALUES Susai 
Hampsfsre Alteon Fiske end Sarah 
Bnghtman head a strong cast in 
Coward's snobbish bur clever comedy. 
Savoy. Strand. WC2 (071-83688881. 
Man-Sat 7 45pm; mate Wed and SaL 
3pm g) 

B SCHIPPa, THE PLUMBER: 
Revival of Jeremy Same' joyous 
produewn at Stemheirrr a snobbsh 
vocal quartet is oboped to cross ctoas 
bamers to recnN a vital tenor. James 
Saxon tesJs Ihe almost unchanged cast 
Reouninended. 

□ SEPTEMBER TIDE Daphne du 
Majwr's drama of mappmpuate 
passon raums io the West End. 
Susannah York nays the decent woman 
m fore w4h her son-m-to* 
Comedy. Panton St SW1 (071-867 
10451 Mon-SaL 8pm. mats Wed 3pm 
and Sat 4pm 

B WILDEST DREAMS Ayckbourn s 
mnedhlanouc despair with gnm 
laughter as lamasy-game addicts 
comeiogriel. 
«t aerbc^i Centre. EC2 (071-638 
8891) Tcmgta, 7.15cm © 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Blood Brothers: Rtoern (071-867 
1044).. □ Buddy-Victoria Metre 
(0718341317) . .□ Carousel: 
Shattefibury (071-379 5399) OCaf* 
New London (071-406 0072).. 
□ Crazy for You Prince Edward (071 - 
7348951). . □ Don't Drees tar 
Dinner Duchess (071-484 5070) 
BFhreGuye NamedMoe Lvnc(07l- 
494 5045) ■Grease. Doranian 
(071-580 8845) . B Hot Stuff 
Cambridge (071-494 5040). □ An 
bwpecterCato* Aldwych (071-838 
6404) B Medea. Wynctram c (071 - 
867111B)... B Lee MMraMee 
Palace (OH-434 0909| B Mbs Saigon- 
Thoatre Royal (071-4£4 5400) .. 
□ The Mousetrap. St Martin's (071-836 
1443). . □ Otomwia (X*8 of York's 
(071-8365122). . ■ Thn Phebtom ot 
the Opera. Her Majesty's (071-494 
5400) . B She Stoops to Conquer 
Oueans <071-494 5041) . 
□ SCarfigM Express ApoSoVicuxta 
(071-8288685) □ Sunset 
Boulewid: Adelphi Theatre 1071-344 
0055). . n Travels WWi My Aunt 
Whrtehal(071-8671119) ..□TIM 
Woman In Black. Fortune (071-836 
22381 
Ticket nronrnfflcn suppfied by Soaery 
at London Theatre 

NO. this is not a new adaptation of 
what was once a famous novel — and 
eventually a play, film and opera — tv 
Mrs BeHoc-Lowndes. It would have 
sent her tottering from the theatre in 
matronly dismay, incredulous at a 
future where four-letter events could be 
seen by a nice northern public. Her 
Lodger did, ills true, involve Jade die 
Ripper; but mainly in his off-street 
mode- Simon Burke's play brings a tart 
and. later, her pimp beneath the roof of 
a policeman with a history of domestic 
violence, and leaves little to the 
imagination. 

Burke, author of the television series 
Chancer and now winner of the Mobil 
Playwriting Competition, is quite can¬ 
did about Ids aims. In the programme 
he admits to having written a nasty, 
brutish piece, adding that he “cannot 
see the purpose of theatre unless h is to 
plunge down the U-bend where tele¬ 
vision and film cannot go without 
losing their shirts". This sounds a 
tricky feat, and in the event proves to be 
exactly that To adopt Burke's analogy, 
his play does not end up shirtless, but 
in the journey between loo seat and 
sewer its clothing does get a bit 
dishevelled. 

The Lodger is never less than 
gripping, though, and. especially in the 
first half, it is also interestingly odd. 
Burke, who seems determined to 5h 
the programme with weird metaphors, 
calls it "a protracted howl of rage in a 
loose elastic structure", leaving us to 
wonder if its form is to be that of a pair 
of baggy knickers or maybe a failed 
catapult But that worry does not last 
long. Julian McGowan fills the stage 
with bedroom, bathroom, kitchen and 
living-room, while leaving space for a 

The Lodger 
Royal Exchange, 

Manchester 

bar or hospital bed to be shunted in: 
and, thanks partly to the white, red or 
blue strips of light he also provides. 
Richard Wilson’s direction generates a 
sense of sinister goings-on in mundane 
places. 

Everybody is fibbing or withholding 
information, for purposes still unclear. 
Philip Jackson's morose DC Wise 
passes himself off as a security guard 
or someone “employed by the Home 
Office", calls himself a widower when 
he isn't yet divorced, and disguises the 
feet he is computer dating when we've 
seen him botch an encounter with a 
scared teacher. Julia Ford's sassy, 
combative Lois may be a redundant 
market researcher, who does tricks on 
die side or a full-time pro, and may or 
may not be escaping an abusive 
husband With Robert Calvert's sullen 
barman and Matthew Marsh's cynical 
police sergeant adding to the atmo¬ 
sphere, all is insecurity, menace and 
Pinterish mystery. 

But clarification brings with it a 
certain banality and. implausibility. 
Lois’S pimp (Mark Womack] arrives 
disguised as a commercial traveller in 
search of lodgings and proceeds to put 
her on the game under the nose of the 
Strangely named Wise, who has fallen 
in love with her and has started 
inviting her to car-boot sales as a 
prelude to marriage. We know our 
policemen are fallible and their dear- 
up rate appalling. But can we really 

Tricks on the side Julia Font a sassy, combative Lois in The Lodger 

buy such naivety from an emotionally 
bruised detective who himself says that 
cops trust nobody, not even 
themselves? 

Meanwhile, the feeling grows (“he's 
not that bad.” says Lois of her knife- 
wielding pimp, “he doesn't dose hospi¬ 
tals”) that Burke wants us to 
sympathise with these people as help- Benedict Nightingale 

NEW RELEASES 

THE BLUE KITE Tun 
ZlmarNjtfmancJ3 powerful study ol one 
larmy's travails in pool-war Chna 
ICA® |071 -MO 3647) 

BODIES, RESTA MOTION (15) A 
NkaMe cast, bm a hollow film about 
rootless lives Mcttael Slmbeig directs 
BncftM Fonda. Tim Ftorti. Enc Slot 
MG Ms Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
Haymarfcet 1071-839 l527)T>oead«n» 
® (071-434 003t) Renoir (071-837 
8402] 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
flms In London and (where 

Indicated wWi the symbol ♦ ) 
on lefease across the counfry 

d rector. Harold Becker. 
MOMS B*ar Street 1071 -935 9772) 
CheiaeB (071 352 50961 Oaferd Street 
(071^36 0310) TToeadwo® (071-434 
0031) OdeooK Kensington (0426414 
666) M—UMfi 10428 915683) 
Swiss Cottage (071-586 3057) Ua 
WhUeys® 1071 79233321 

Odeon Leicester Square (0435 
9158631 

THE CONFORMIST (18) Bertolucci's 
speUbrodng rorstin ol Moravia's navel 
about a professor sucked no 1930s 
Fascism made m 1969 
Everyman ® 1071-435 1525) MGU 
Tottenham Court Road (071-636 8148} 

JACK BE NIMBLE IIB). An adapted 
ch*J (Alexis Arquette) grows up weed 
and votera. Jumbled but striking lira 
feature (ram New Zealand Idlers Garth 
Mawai. 
Metro (071-437 0757) 

L£S VISfTEURS (15)'Crude, raucous 
nme-t revetting earned/, a huge tw in 
France. Director. Jean-Marc Poire. 
MGH Tottenham Court Road (071- 
W66T48I Plaza (0800 888997)Semen 
on ttra Hit® (071-<JS 33661 Warner 
B (071-137 4343t 

♦ WAYNE'S WORLD 2 (PGi: The 
dude duo moss a rack concert. S4y dul 
street comedy secjjei 
MG Us Baker Shoe* [071-0359772) 
Firtham Road Q1071-370 2638) 
Empire B (0800 888911) Ua 
Whtteieys B (071-792 3332) Wwner© 
(071-4374343) 

• ALADDM (U): Disney's Crash 
Arabian cartoon does not match 
expectations, (hough Room WWams' 
Genets ton 
UGMs: Oxford Street (071-63603101 
Trocadero fi (071 -434 0031»Octoons: 
Kensington [0426 914666) 
Mezzanine BID426 915683) Swiss 
Cottage (0426914098) ua 
WHMays B (071 -792 3332) Warner B 
(071-4374343) 

♦ GARUTD-S WAY (IB): Can Ai 
PBOnO s gangster go slra^T1 Lively 
ethrtoteraxeJ drana horn Brian Qe 
Palma, with Sean Psnn 
Empire (0800888911) MGMs FUhern 
Road Q1071-370 2638) Trocadaro B 
(071 -134 0031) ua White) eye B 
(071-7923332) 

♦ MANHATTAN MURDER MYSTSTY 
(PG i Woody ABen and Dana Keaton 
tom amatetr sleuths. Bervgn, (mrotous 
comedy with Alan Aida and Angelica 
Huston. 
Camden Ptaa (071-485 2443) Gats 
B (071-727 4043) MGM Cheisaa (071- 
352 5096) OdaonK Haymariurt (0426- 
915353) Seta Cottage 10426 914098) 
Screen/Green (071-226 35201 

CURRENT 

THE AGE OF INNOCENCE (LA 
Sccroese's sp9llteTding hearten verson 
ol Edilh Wharton's n wet about stfled 
tore in old New fork Wiih Daniel Oay- 
Ls.ve. Michelle Plerier. VYtogna RyJer 

DECADENCE 118). Sleven Beriolfs 
play about 1980s greed makes 
wearisome aroma Berkoff drools, and 
co-siare «rth Joan Cottlrts. 
MGM PtecadJBy 1071-4373561) 

♦ HEAVEN AND EARTH |1S). A 
VKtnam peesart gM's war e^ertences. 
chxnstty Iransiaed by GCrer Slone. 
Wuh rtep Th Le and Tommy Lee Jonas 
BarbteartS (071-638 8891) NKMIk 
Futam Road (071-370 2636) 
Trocadaro (071-434 0031) Mhiema 
{071-235 4225) Warner (071-439 4343) 

♦ MALICE (15): Alec Baldwin s hot- 
shot doaor shatters N«ole Kidman and 
B* Putman's domestic Mas Shallow, 
serpentine and Btopetyng Iterter 

♦ MRS DOUBTFTRE (12) Owarad 
dad geu lured as the lamtty s 
houmkeeper InduigBnL crude and 
tunny relnda tor Robn VKfcams. With 
Satty Fwd and Perce Brosnan. 
Droctor. Chns COtorrbus 
Barbican B (071-638 8891) MGMs: 
Chelsea (071-352 5096) Oxford Sheet 
1071-636 0310) Hotting HEI Coronal 
B (071 -727 67051 Odeons: 
Kensington (0426 914666) Swiss 
Cottaga (0426 914098) Waal End 
(0426-915 574) Scroen/Baker (071- 
935 2772) UO WWWeye B (071-792 
3332) 

LUDWIG Wittgenstein wrote his phi¬ 
losophy in numbered sentences, per¬ 
haps to help students pick their way 
through the dense thickets of his 
thought Numbered lines of dialogue 
might have helped me follow the 
arguments within Die Edwards's baf¬ 
fling play, yet still left me ignorant of 
what it was doing on the stage. 

Fust things first. The real-life Witt¬ 
genstein neither married nor lathered 
a child, of either sex. His relatively low- 
key homosexuality has been known for 
years, though it surprises and shocks 
Alma, the neurotic “daughter" of. 
Edwards's play, who slams W.W. 
Bartley's 20-year-old biography down 
on the table and jabbers about 
innuendo. 

Why she thinks she is Wittgenstein’s 
daughter is anyone’s guess. She is 
married to a French fascist who speaks 
in cliches, and whose cliches she 
condemns using more cliches, so 
possibly it is to dear her mind of such 

A dear case for 
remaining silent 

rubbishy thought that 
she makes the journey 
to Cambridge. 

Here she meets a 
former prize-fighter, 
now 100 years old, but 

Wittgenstein’s 
Daughter 

White Bear, SE11 

child. Or rather, the 
prize-fighter will 
father the child and 
pretend it is Wittgen¬ 
stein's. Because if ever 
it comes to be thought 

once Wittgenstein's bit of rough, and that the dosing proposition of his 
honestly it is hand to say what happens Troctatus (Whereof one cannot speak 
next James Snell can bring no life to one must remain silent) relates to his 
the character of the fascist but he 
doubles as Wittgenstein's ghost who 
now appears, and performs pretty 
well, all things considered; impatient 
and quick to take offence. 

He and the prize-fighter ooncoct or 
recall a plan to preserve the great 

inability to talk about his sexual 
pleasures, bang goes Wittgenstemian 
philosophy- According to Edwards. 
For if a man has lived illegally, he must 
have thought dishonestly. 

And that’s about it 1 think. Roger 
Monk makes the prize-fighter really 

man’s good name. He will father a quite credible, as these things go. Jeremy Kingston 

* TOMBSTONE [15): Unremarkable 
return totha OK Canal, was Kirt 
RusmII (Wyatt Earp) and Vai Kttroer 
(Doc Holiday) George P Cosmaros 
ettreds. wdh Sam BJvhl 
NGUrc CMaea (071-352 5096) 
Oxford Street (071-6360310) Odeons: 
Krakigton (0426 914666) Marble 
Aicli (0426-914 501) Swiss Cottage 
(0426 914098) Weal End (0126-915 
574) ua WNMeysfi 1071 -792 3332) 

♦ UNDERCOVER BLUES (12) 
Painless. <fc# comedy Binlw wrth Demis 
Ouatd and Kahieen Turner spyr^ vwth 
baby m tow. Oredor. Herbert Ross 
MGM Panton Street (071 -930 0631) 

A TINY venue taking on a Norwegian 
theatrical giant it’s not necessarily a 
sensible idea. Then again, Ibsen him¬ 
self teaches you to take little things 
seriously. A Doll’s House is a domestic 
tragedy. What Nora Helmer sees as a 
peccadillo done out of wifely love 
snowballs, and almost destroys her 
husband Torvald’s career. In mm. she 
grows out of a marriage where she has 
been treated as a pretty toy and 
cosseted as if still small. 

The company are not exactly Lillipu¬ 
tians to this dramatic Gulliver. They 
have not got Ibsen’s classic tied up 
absolutely securely for starters. There 
are some shaky patches in slow 
motion. During the meetings in 
TorvaJd’s study, usually off-stage but 
now in a comer and a stylistic 
quandary, the gentlemen cannot de- 

Full marks for trying 
ride whether to be 
silently animated or 
freeze. Consequently, 
they appear to be liter¬ 
ally boring each 

A Doll’s House 
New End, NW3 

other stiff. 

House Kendal-ish smothered 
i Km/3 g*Sgle in her throat. 
L, IN WJ you are never quite 
- fooled by this intelli¬ 
gent-faced woman acting the frivolous 

On the other hand, director Sue wife. The production misses some of 
Lefton and her lead actors are fairly the satirical comedy at the start when 
big names themselves. Lefton has 
worked with the RSC for many years. 
The production looks strikingly profes¬ 
sional with its swathes of dark velvet 
surrounding a sunny world of fine 
period costumes. 

Rachel Joyce gives a truly driven 

Nora appears as an insouciant pam¬ 
pered egocentric. 

On the night I saw the show, an 
audience of schoolchildren was not 
making matters easy. Simon Chandler 
(Reverend Farebrother in the BBC’s 
Middlemarch) was struggling to be 

performance, even if her Nora is made uxoriously playful: TorvaJd’s stem 
too profound and sympathetic too testy side came to the fore rather 

Lefton is known primarily as a 
movement director, so it is curious that 
foe production's physkality is not its 
strength. Certainly, people may have 
acted more melodramatically in the 
19th century, and the Helmers, faring 
blackmail and death, are hardly 
having an uneventful Christmas. Still, 
would they have hit the deck with quite 
the regularity we see here? Pine 
floorboards have their attractions, of 
course, but this is unnaturaL 

The New End’s power is intimacy, 
and A Doll's House demands scrupu¬ 
lously small-scale acting. Lefton has 
not yet coaxed foe performers into a 
crystal-dear understanding of psycho¬ 
logical shifts. Overall, though, this is 
encouraging fringe theatre. 

soon. Though Joyce has a Felicity rapidly. Kate Bassett 
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advert in THE TIMES 
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DWE OF YORK'S THEATRE 071 
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by David Mtettffi 
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lie in 1 e < 
less victims of an evil society. That 
seems difficult But there are dramatic 
strengths too: sombre comedy, deft 
dialogue, and a trice twist and counter¬ 
twist at the end. Burke and his shin 
will surely engineer the U-bend more 
consistently next time. 

looking like a freshly scrubbed pink 
gargqyle. and severely distorting his 
speech and movements. Pom- Robyn 
Moore has to speak such stuff as “I 
only came to find acquittal from 
worthlessness.” Small wonder, then, 
that her character is dead from the 
shoes up. 

Talking of death, the prize-fighter 
digs up Wittgenstein’s skeleton and 
dies on top of it Alma gives birth 
astride foe bones, having previously 
hit Wittgenstein’s grave with Wittgen¬ 
stein's humerus. You know, the upper 
forearm. 

Rfrhaps this was a joke, or a bit of 
fiin with language, something of which 
foe play is seriously short Edwards 
over-estimates audience tolerance for 
prolix speeches proclaiming discon¬ 
tent As does his director, Roland Rees. 
Whereof a playwright has nothing 
riveting to say he could remain silent 
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Derek Jarman’s lyrical legacy on grainy Super-8 

Derek Jarman: “I like the fact that everyone smiles” he said when GUtterbug was completed 

Derek Jarman'S Blue is a 
testament as Fine as any 
artist could hope to leave. 

Even so. this was not to be his last 
word. A new Derek Jarman film. 
Glirterbug. was previewed in a 
private screening at the Rotterdam 
Film Festival last week, as the 
director himself lay in hospital. 

The film is a lyrical compilation 
of fragments from the hundreds of 
Super-5 films Jarman shot be¬ 
tween 1971 and 1986 as a kind of 
visual diary. When the project was 
commissioned by BBC's Arena, 
Jarman was already so weak from 
the effects of Aids-related diseases, 
with his sight practically gone, that 
it appeared that the wort; would be 
entirely completed by his assistant. 
David Lewis, and his editor. Andy 
Crabb. 

For the past five years, however. 
Jarman's phenomenal creativity 
somehow defied physical de¬ 
bility. and the wOl persisted. The 
state-of-the-art video editing facili¬ 
ties used for the film, giving 
instant touch-button control of the 

‘The spine of the story 
is true and responsible’ When Ireland last met 

England on a football 
pitch the two teams 
drew. There'S a great 

saying in Ireland, and not without 
irony.* Jim Sheridan says, “it says 
that the last time we played 
England we beat them one-all." 

In the Name of the Father, 
Sheridan’s “Guildford Four film”, 
which opens in Britain this Friday, 
was made, its director says, as an 
“answer to power*. "We so rarely 
win that anything which gives us a 
vague reply is sewed upon.* 

Sheridan is dressed in emerald- 
green trousers, and he says “Sl¬ 
um" with an emerald-green Iflt 
despite the years spent in America 
running a theatre company before 
he broke into the movie world. My 
Left Foot (which. like Jr the Name, 
starred Daniel Day-Lewis) was his 
directorial debut: it was nominated 
for five Oscars and won two. 

The response to In the Name has 
been shockingly different In Amer¬ 
ica, where it opened last month, the 
talk is still of Oscars. But in Britain 
and in some Irish quarters. Sheri¬ 
dan's film has been denounced for 

^maligning British justice, romanti- 
cising terrorists, boosting support 
for the IRA, and manipulating 
through factual inaccuracy. Indeed 
Sheridan'S film has been accused of 
telling lies, of being "in parts a 
farrago of rubbish". Sheridan 
thinks the reaction is wholly polit¬ 
ical and partly conspiratorial. “1 
can understand it It's trying to 
discredit the film because they are 
afraid of what the film will reveal." 
he says. 

Most detractors have taken Ge¬ 
rard Cordon, one of the Four 
wrongly imprisoned for the 1974 
bombing, as the centre of the story. 
In feet it is his father. Giuseppe, 
who died in prist®, who fills the 
heart of the movie. 

Jim Sheridan has run into a storm of 
accusation over his ‘Guildford Four’ film. 

Alison Roberts hears his defence 
Sheridan stresses tins and uses it 

as a defence. The critics have got 
his agenda fundamentally wrong, 
he says. Fen- a start the Guildford 
Four are not in prison any more. 
There was no need to make a 
documentary in an attempt to get 
them released. “Once you turn on a 
film camera, you are in a different 
world. Daniel isn't Gerry Cordon, 
arid the bomb didn't happen in 
slow motion. No oae has to engage 
with the feet of it 
any more be- . 
cause the case is £ Da.Tli 
never going to be w 
in court again. T 
irs like when LEWI 
Hamlet says: _ 
The play's the CieiTy, 
thing wherein to t 
catch die con- 001X10 
science of tire 

Gamier., happen 
father’s ghost is 
hanging around UlOU 
saying ‘revenge 
me'. Now I don’t 
know if Giuseppe Cordon is hang¬ 
ing around saying the same thing. 
What he did say was ‘dear my 
name'. That is the thing I was 
trying to do..* 

. In that sense, then, the film is one 
man's story, only based on fact 
"The left-wing has an agenda 
which is to get the police and nail 
them: That's not my agenda. I 
wanted to lift the story out of 
England/Ireland relations, and the 
knee-jerk reaction that goes with 
that on to an international leveL” 

But Sheridan does want his film 

6 Daniel Day- 
Lewis isn’t 

Gerry, and the 
bomb didn’t 

happen in slow 
motion 9 

to provoke, to reclaim Giuseppe's 
name and to “answer” power. This 
is where the facts become impor¬ 
tant Sheridan makes it clear that 
the power at issue belongs both to 
the police and the IRA He is 
answering for the people caught in 
tire middle. “Most of the time, no 
light gets into Northern Ireland 
and the people think that their lives 
are never endorsed." 

Sheridan wants to rekindle some 
___ of the outrage felt 

five years ago 
TTov- when the 

a L^ay Guildford Four 
* were released. 
1M1 l But he’s not out 

, , v to “get” the Es- 
Uld tne tablishment “I 

want people to 
didn’t say'My God did 

this story actual- 

in slow & haPpenr It>s 141 not a justice sto- 
m ry, it’s a human 

Jil J rights story." 
But will audi- 

ences react like 
that if he gets the fects wrong? 
Aren’t they let off the hook if the 
film can be dismissed as fiction? 
The spine of the story is true and 
responsible. We actually went easy 
on the police and the judiciary. I 
honestly feel that" 

There were frantic scenes in the 
upper committee corridor of the 
House of Commons last week. A 
special screening of the film was 
arranged for MPs and Gerry 
Conic® attended to discuss it 
afterwards. Conic® was patronised 
by several MPS — one stood up to 

David Robinson pays tribute to 
Clitterbug, the last, joyous, nostalgic 
work from the artist and film-maker 

image, proved irresistible to his 
film-maker's instinct, and he was 
fascinated too by the retrieval of 
these 20-year-old memories. 
Glinerbug is in every sense a 
Derek Jarman film. 

Having begun his career as z 
painter and designer, Jarman only 
turned to film when he worked 
wiih Ken Russell on The Devils in 
1970-71. He was charmed by the 
turbulent Russell, and even more 
by the medium. He bought his first 
Super-8 camera, and from that 
rime obsessively filmed everything 
around him. from his morning 
shave and his breakfast table to 
sculptures or landscapes that took 
his fancy, a procession of nuns in a 
Roman piazza or Italian punks 
outside a church. 

These are more, though, than 

ordinary home movies. As both 
painter and film-maker, Jarman 
seemed incapable of creating an 
image that was not instantly 
arresting for its composition and 
content. The graininess of Super-8 
is made a virtue, and every trick 
effect is joyfully exploited. 

The nostalgia that inevitably 
haunts this very personal recollec¬ 
tion of a past era of London's 
Bohemia is reinforced by the title 
which introduces the final se¬ 
quence: “One last walk, one last 
look. Bankside 1971". There are 
scenes of home life, parties and 
other frolics in Jarman's famous 
Bankside studio (eventually dra¬ 
matically destroyed by fire along 
with all his paintings): the filming 
of Sebastiane. all nudity under the 
Mediterranean sun. and Jubilee; 

praise him for his “unexpected" 
eloquence. Then a row broke out 
and Sheridan had to step in. Chris 
Mullin, one of the MPs much 
involved in the Guildford Four case 
but not shown in the film, calmed 
things down. 

Again much was made of the 
factual inaccuracies. “I wouldn’t 
have let this film be made if it had 
stigmatised English people.” said 
Cordon. But several politicians, 
echoing newspaper critics, said that 
they were particularly worried 
about reaction in America. They 
claimed that thousands of Ameri¬ 
cans. who have probably never 
heard of the Guildford Four, wfll 
see the film, not understand the 
reaHife circumstances of Anglo- 
Irish relations, and side with the 
“underdogs” — creating a danger¬ 
ous new sympathy for the IRA Sheridan did. in fact, have 

dealings with Noraid activ¬ 
ists in America. When he 
ran the Irish Arts Centre in 

New York they wanted to put up a 
posrer in its theatre. After several 
refusals. Sheridan let them stick up 
the “No Rubber Bullets" poster. He 
says that he argued against the 
slogan “because the IRA uses real 
bullets”. Noraid apparently argued 
freedom of- speech; Sheridan 
doesnT think that their publicity 
works anyway. 

However, he admits: "Every 
single thing to do with Northern 
Ireland and England has a political 
reaction — it’s been like that for a 
long time, sadly ” His theatre was 
used as a vehicle for politics: he 
should not be surprised that his 
film has been used in a similar 
way. Indeed it is clear that his 
intentions were partly political. He 
may regret it in both instances, but 
he cannot deny that, ultimately, his 
an invites it 

forgotten punk celebrities of the 
Seventies; backstage and the cat- 
walks of the Alternative Miss 
World Contest: vanished favourite 
teashops: Jarman’S friends — 
street youths and poets. William 
Burroughs. H!da Swimon, Mich¬ 
ael Clarke. 

There is no speech or commen¬ 
tary beyond the musical score by 
Brian Eno. just a general, vivid 
evocation of fun and pleasure and 
friendship; “I like the feet that 
everyone smiles." said Jarman 
when the film was completed. The 
film recalls a generation many of 
whom have vanished along with 
the era. "faded", as Jarman says 
memorably in Blue, “like flowers 
cut by toe scythe of die Blue- 
Bearded Reaper, parched as the 
waters of life receded". 

• Derek Jarman’s richly aimospheric 
codicil lo Blue will hi screened by 
Arena in the spring, and released on 
video — accompanied by a glossy 
booklet of Jarman’s literary recollec¬ 
tions of the period — by Dangerous to 
Know on April If. 
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The film’s director. Jim Sheridan, thinks the reaction is wholly political and partly conspiratorial 
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Steaming 
Finns 

SO YOU thought the Finnish 
Institute only organised semi¬ 
nars on sustainable forestry or 
discussions on “Finnish Over¬ 
seas Aid: What Now"? You 
were wrong- From February 
24. the institute raises its 
temperature with a photogra¬ 
phy show and a brief film 
series devoted to “The Years of 
Innocence: Eroticism in Finn¬ 
ish Films" 

The steamy selection, show¬ 
ing at the Renoir Cinema in 
London, includes The White 
Reindeer of 1952 (an outbreak 
of witchcraft in the Lapland 
snow). Skin Skin, a bucolic 
Sixties piece, and the British 
premiere of Leningrad Cow¬ 
boys Meet Moses, the latest 
diversion from Finland’s most 

■ exportable director. Aki 
Kaurismaki. Details of die 
whole season from the Finnish 
Institute. 35-6 Eagle Street, 
London WC1 (071-404 3309). 

Last chance. 
THE Brazilian photographer 
Sebastiao Salgado is famous 
for a series of astounding and 
poignant images of workers 
in South African gold mines. 
But as his show “Workers An 
Anthology of die Industrial 
Age" at the Festival Hall (071- 
928 3002) demonstrates, his 
interest in workers, their 
splendours and miseries, is 
worldwide. It has ranged 
from, for instance. Mediterra¬ 
nean fishermen to the em¬ 
ployees of Shanghai bicycle 
setories. 

Sometimes seeting. some¬ 
times triumphant, the show is 
‘leva- less than compelling- It 
runs until Sunday. 

DANCE: Nadine Meisoer on wheelchair flight and, below, Portuguese pungency 

CandoCo is not your 
average dance com¬ 
pany, but mixes able- 

bodied professionals with 
wheelchair-users who have 
the words Can Do tattooed on 
their brain cells. CandoCo 
have come a long way since 
their last appearance at tile 
Queen Elizabeth HaBL Seek¬ 
ing a more challenging reper¬ 
toire. they have commissioned 
pieces from three choreogra¬ 
phers. The result was gripping 
and humbling. 

Inevitably, not every part of 
the programme succeeded en¬ 
tirely- Where Emilyn Clatid in 
her rousing finale piece man¬ 
ages to use her cast as equal 
individuals, Siobhan Davies 
in Between the National and 
the Bristol seems stymied by 
the wheelchairs, like Qaid, 
she begins with a beautiful 
group pose that exploits the 
different heights and contours 
of standing and seated silhou¬ 
ettes. But her refined and 
dancey choreography, set to 

Portugal now boasts an 
energetic contemporary 
dance culture and Glas¬ 

gow’s Tron Theatre set out to 
give us a taste of it It staged 
Portugal Contemporflneo, a 
week-long mini-season within 
the city's larger New Moves 
dance festival in which eight 
choreographers came over to 
show not only the distinctive 
tone of Portuguese dance, but 
also its diversity. 

With just one of the pro¬ 
grammes under ray belt, f 
shall take the diversity on 
trust I can, however, attest to 
the pungent Savour of their 
dance theatre. Clara Ander- 
matfs ’ two women in O 
CansaQO. Dos Santos (The 
Tiredness of Saints) are sacri¬ 
legious, poised on the border 
between tragedy and comedy. 
Om£Ua Bentes and Monica 
Lapa sprawl orgiastically like 

. upsidfrdown crucifixes along¬ 
side foe drink-littered table of 

Can dance, 
will dance 

CandoCo 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Gavin Bryars’s richly textured 
score of the same name, 
mostly relegates the wheel¬ 
chair performers to the role of 
onlookers. 

With Back to Front with 
Sideshows Claid has stomped 
in and rudely and loudly 
knocked over existing catego¬ 
ries and received ideas. In 
their place she introduces the 
notions of character, aggres¬ 
sion, speed and humour. Phys¬ 
ical status miraculously ceases 
to be an issue. The performers 
are no longer divided accord¬ 

ing to their ability to walk or 
not; instead, for once, they find 
themselves defined and sepa¬ 
rated by their gender. The 
able-bodied Kuldip Singfr- 
Baimi intermittently inhabits 
a wheelchair he is the 
disrupter erf the cast, a twitchy 
feather-fetishist who annoys 
and tickles the others and 
breaks up their carefully 
assembled tableaux. 

Singh-Barmi and the tre¬ 
mendous David Toole have a 
wonderful stage rapport 
which Jodi Falk brings to the 
fore in To Please The Desert 
Where Qaid offers exhilarat¬ 
ing. punchy dynamics, Falk 
creates intense, still beauty in 
a duet which some enferpris- 

Red for danger 
Portugal 

Contempor&neo 
Tron Theatre, 

Glasgow 

the Last Suppen they are 
convulsed with tears of sorrow 
or bouts of drunken nausea; 
they are clown-esque oppo¬ 
nents, locked in wrestling 
holds; they are penitents, 
dragging themselves on their 
knees. Their jerky graphic 
shapes are like a crudely-made 
cartoon film. 

In Auto Retrato (Self Por¬ 
trait) Miguel Pereira uncovers 
a sensual, feminine strand. At 
first he stands rooted to the 
spot arms flailing our to the 

side like a scarecrow, with 
rally the fragile sound of a 
music box as company. Red 
gloves cover his hands which, 
when he removes his grey 
jacket, are revealed as a lavish 
women’s pair extending to his 
armpits. He caresses his bare 
torso, he wears a red rose 
between his teeth. 

Soon he is not even wearing 
the rose. Pereira is a coura¬ 
geous performer who strips 
away his public clothing and 
lays himself bare. It is odd but 
touching how unerotically vul¬ 
nerable a naked man can look. 
He performs recklessly aban¬ 
doned leaps and swerves that 
contrast sharply with the re¬ 
stricted movement of before. 

Is this the inner self revel¬ 
ling in its freedom, or giving 
vent to profound despair? Ei- 

ing film-maker should put on 
celluloid. The smallest, slow¬ 
est gesture becomes high dra¬ 
ma, set to the dark colours of 
traditional Spanish music the 
dancers etch luminous out¬ 
lines against Micky Manni- 
on’s atmospheric lighting. 
They dance in unison, broth¬ 
ers "in a strange, optical game 
of sighs and scale: Singh- 
Ba/mi. tall and athletic Toole, 
a third his size but no less 
athletic using his arras and 
hands as the legs and feet he 
does not have. 

Christy Don't Leave So 
Soon by Lea Parkinson and 
the company's directors, 
Adam Benjamin and Celeste 
Dandeker. does not achieve 
the same potency. But gentle 
and brief, the piece acts as a 
clever opener, easing us into 
the way CandoCo looks and 
works. And when Dandeker is 
lifted from her chair to become 
almost like her partners, that 
says a great deal about the 
liberating magic of dance. 

tber way. 1 admired how 
Pereira, like Andermatt, treats 
dance as a magnifying glass 
for the souL Dance becomes a 
medium which cuts perform¬ 
ers away from the safety 
harness of reticence and takes 
them to the brink. 

Equally concerned with the 
human core. Vera Mantero 
Co.’s collectively-created Sob 
lacked the previous pieces’ 
sharp succinctness. It more 
than over-stayed its welcome, 
disintegrating into muddle: 
With her emphasis on props 
and movement theatre. 
Mantero was visibly influ¬ 
enced by Pina Bausch; but 
where Bausch vividly commu¬ 
nicates her cast's humanity. 
Mantero parades a gallery of 
grotesques. She may have 
been drawing the familiar 
connection between madness 
and the stresses of life. By the 
end, though. I still wasn't sure 
and, I'm afraid. 1 didn’t care. 

Four Free 
Glas&ieal' 

CDS or Cassettes Over the next two 
| weeks. The Times — 
in association with HMSP 

Over the next two 
| weeks. The Times 
in association with 

Conifer Records, is offering 
readers the opportunity to 
collect four free CDs or 
cassettes of great classical 
music on top quality record 
labels. 
The recordings cover four 
periods of music - Baroque. 
Classical. Romantic and 
Modem - and form an 
Introduction to a music 
library any one would be 
proud ro own. 
This weeks free recording. 
Romantic Times; covers 
the period from 1S26 to 
1900 and features the 
music of ten composers - 
Schumann. Chopin. Grieg. 
Paganini, Wagner. Brahms. 
Liszt, Tchaikovsky. Verdi 
and Rachmaninov. 

HOWTO GET YOUR 
FREE CD OR CASSETTE 

To take advantage of this 
offer, simply collect two 
tokens from The Times 
[five wifi be printed, from 

Monday February 7. to 
Friday. February II). When 
you have collected the two 
tokens, fix (hem to the 
coupon printed in The Times 
on Saturday. February 5. 
Complete the coupon and 

send it to the address (below). If you missed the coupon 
with a cheque or postal onter in The Times last Saturday, 
for E1.9S. made payable to February 5. you can still 
FREE MUSIC, to cover collect your first second and 
postage and packaging. third free CD or cassette 
Send your application to: The as we will print another 
Times Classical Collection, coupon this Saturday, with 
P.O. Box 2002, Romford, foil details of how to get 

Essex, RM3 8GQ. Allow 28 your fourth free CD or 
days for delivery- cassette. 
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Disillusioned Latorre Martin will get run 

regains Midas touch 
The World Cup could yet 

share the delights of 
fitful Diego from Bue¬ 

nos Aires. No. not that Diego. 
Mr Maradona, last seen tak¬ 
ing pot shots at journalists 
with art air rifle, has been 
dismissed by Newell's Old 
Bpys and among those helping 
police enquiries is a psychia¬ 
trist who implores Maradona 
to seek help “before it is too 
late". 

The other Diego — Diego 
Latorre — comes from the 
other side of the tracks, the 
well-to-do European side of 
Buenos Aires. And he may just 
have found the Midas touch 
he mislaid two summers ago. 
Tenerife, his Spanish dub. the 
curse of Real Madrid m the 
last two championships, have 
knocked Real out of the cup 
after two exceptional goals 
from Latorre. On Sunday, he 
hit another winner, this time 
against Logrones. 

Three goals does not make a 
career, nor even a comeback. 
Latorre. 24. was so blessed 
with balance, movement and 
quickness of eye that he had 
scoring bouts like this once a 
month in his youth. But his 
return will register in high 
places in Argentina. Highly 
strung and highly bred, his 
talent had lapsed since the 
summer of 1991, when he in¬ 
herited the No 10 shirt of you- 
know-who at Boca Juniors and 

in the national side. The media 
dubbed Latorre "The Good 
Dk^o” but, recently, wrote 
mainly of his alleged affair 
with the daughter of President 
Carlos Menem. 

The head oC state has kept 
footballers at distance since 
his “sporting ambassador to 
the world" award to Mara¬ 
dona turned to embarrass¬ 
ment. Menem has even re¬ 
frained from telling Alfio 
Basil e. the team manager, 
who to pick. Basile ought to be 
graiefuJ because in addition to 
the drug scandals surround¬ 
ing Maradona, Claudio 
Caniggia is serving a ban. 
which does not end until May, 
for a similar offence. 

Gabriel Batistuta is spend¬ 
ing this season with Fiorentina 
down in the Italian second 
division while, countering the 
good news an Latorre, is the 
bad news for Tenerife concern¬ 
ing another Argentinian. Fer¬ 
nando Redondo, who alleg¬ 
edly settled a training field off 
with a colleague by putting a 
second player in hospital with 
a left, left, right combination. 

Tenerife suspended Redondo 
but reports that Argentina will 
banish him for life seem, on 
past macho criterion, wide of 
the mark. 

It is, after all. the sensitivity 
in Latorre that many Argen¬ 
tinians doubt He is slender. 
5ft Sin, and has his mother’s 
fine Italian bones, her aca¬ 
demic mind and her sporting 
genes- Mirda Latorre, a teach¬ 
er of English, thought her son 
would follow in her tennis 
footsteps when, at L5. Diego 
practised with Gabrieila Saha- 
tini at Mar Del Plata, where 
the Latorre family had a 
country holiday home. 

Very differem, as you can 
see. the upbringing of 
Maradona and Latorre. Yet 
once the second Diego opted 
out of his economics course at 
Beigrano private university, 
they were subjected to the 
same vagaries of the sporting 
life. 

When, in the summer of 
1991, Latorre was injured, with 
a broken tooth and an ankle 
swollen with a blood dot the 
see of a golf bail, Fiorentina 

suddenly switched its atten¬ 
tion from him to Batistuta, his 
Boca Juniors striking partner. 

The transfers were em¬ 
broiled with agents' input and, 
though the Italian dub paid 
Latorre $400,000 (about 
£270.000) while returning him 
on loan to Boca, the disillu¬ 
sionment understandably set 
deep into the player. 

“The boy has education. The 
suffering is less if you have 
education.” Pablo Abbat- 
angelo. the Argentine FA sec¬ 
retary. said. Abbatangdo, 
who profited from die trans¬ 
fers as a director of Boca, 
dismissed out of hand the 
thought that education might 
actually stimulate doubts in a 
player's mind, might exacer¬ 
bate the humiliation. 

The Latorre family is untyp¬ 
ical of Argentine footballing 
roots. The mother and father 
of Diego Latorre had planned 
that summer to give up every¬ 
thing to travel with him to 
Florence and spend four 
months ensuring their son 
settled comfortably and prop¬ 
erly into a new culture. Diego 
had suggested: “Football is 
very important for the social 
movement in Argentina. It is 
opening up the boundaries; 
the game is iii the hopes of all 
classes.” 

Can you just hear the other 
Diego making such a state¬ 
ment? 

Lee presents united front for 
Manchester City’s revival 

By Peter Bawl 

FRANCIS Lee'S revolution at 
Manchester City is going to be 
a bloodless one — at least for 
the time being. Instead of 
blood on the carpet, there were 
smiles all round and promises 
of solidarity at Maine Road 
after the first board meeting of 
the new regime yesterday 
morning. 

It had been expected that the 
supporters of Peter Swales, die 
former chairman, would fol¬ 
low him into the darkness. 
Instead. Lee proved more in¬ 
terested in bringing in new 
faces than dispatching exist¬ 
ing ones, and the board has 
been enlarged to 11 to accom¬ 
modate Lee, John Dunkerley, 
a Manchester businessman, 
and Colin Barlow, the new 
general manager of the club. 
There will also be a represen¬ 
tative of the supporters at 
board meetings but he will 
not be allowed to vote. 

There was a magnificent 
amount of unity,” Lee said 
afterwards. “Everyone backed 
us to a man. They all individ¬ 
ually assured us of their 100 
per cent commitment. In the 
light of that. I thought it was 
not necessary to make any 
changes." 

The survivors will continue 
to enjoy their seals in the 

directors' box and other privi¬ 
leges, but may find that im¬ 
portant decisions have been 
taken out of their control. 

“The plan is to have an 
executive board containing 
three or four captains of 
industry to make the financial 
decisions,” Lee said. He. Colin 
Barlow and Andrew Thomas, 
the representative of Greenali 
Whitley, the chib's major 
shareholder, will make up 
that board, along with possi¬ 
bly two further members, who 
are being interviewed this 
week. 

There will be erne other 
familiar face around. Lee con¬ 
firming yesterday dial there 
will be a role for Mike 
Summer bee. probably in pub¬ 
lic relations, if only part-time. 
With Colin Bell already at the 
dub coaching young players, 
the famous trio is reassem¬ 
bling. 

Finance was die main topic 
yesterday, with the new board 
concerned to move on from the 
view expressed at the general 
meeting last year of City being 
run like the comer shop 
compared to the supermarket 
across town at Old Trafford. 

“Saturday’s crowd showed 
haw much support there is," 
Lee said. "Irs one of the best- 
supported dubs in the coun¬ 
try, but the turnover is so low 

and we have got to get mote 
money coming in so that we 
can plough it back and build a 
bigger and better dub.” 

As a first step, the directors 
are eager to halt the piecemeal 
redevelopment of Maine Road 
and will try to defer the £4 
million redevelopment of the 

Lee: wants solidarity 

Kippax Stand for a year. If 
that is refused, they will seek 
new tenders for an improved 
plan to indude corporate en¬ 
tertainment facilities and 
space for families to eat before 
a match. 

“If people are spending £30- 
£40 taking a family to a 
football match, it’s better that 

they can come at Ham and 
leave at 6pm than come at 2.45 
and leave at 5.15," Lee said. 
“We want to make it the value- 
for-money football dub.” 

To do that, of course, they 
may need to day better foot¬ 
ball. but untii die financial 
reconstruction is in place, 
Brian Horton will have to 
soldier on with the players he 
has. There will be no new 
players before Saturday's 
game with West Ham,” Lee 
said, “but the players were 
magnificent on Saturday and 
I’m sure we will win again this 
week.” 
□ Scottish Football Associ¬ 
ation and Scottish League 
officials are to discuss a mid¬ 
winter break next season, 
probably from Decern her 3 to 
24. to improve the national 
team's prospects of qualifying 
for die European champion¬ 
ship finals. Scotland play 
Greece in a qualifier on De¬ 
cember 18. 
□ Heart of Midlothian, the 
Scottish dub. yesterday sus¬ 
pended Justin Fashanu. 33, 
although the chib's manager, 
Sandy Clark, denied the move 
had anything to do with 
allegations the player made in 
a newspaper involving his 
personal life. Gaik insisted 
that the decision to suspend 
Fashanu was taken bemuse 
he had missed training. 

First and last training on the streets of London yesterday as Martin fa joined 
by Tina Dorrefl, the final runner home in 1993. Photograph: John Manning 

By David Powell 

athletics correspondent 

EAMONN Martin will de¬ 
fend his NutraSweet London 

. Marathon tide on April 17 in 
an attempt to become the first 

athlete in win the men’s race 
twice, it was announced yes¬ 
terday. But, though London 
loves a British winner, Mar¬ 
tin will receive no assistance 
from David Bedford, the elite 
fidd director. 

Bedford has assembled 
. tough opposition for Martin. 
. though identities remain 
secret “We do not want a 
British winner at any cost," 

" Bedford said. “London is the 
Nol British athletic event; it 
demands that we get the best 
athletes. If that makes it 
harder for there to be a 
British Winner, that is the 
way it has to be. We have a 
great field to run against 
Earoonn.” 

Bedford, who has the mus¬ 
cle, of a £1 minion budget, 
knows the risk he is taking in 
the name of purity. Tele- 
visfon audience figures im¬ 
press sponsors and, until 
Martin'S 1993 victory, Lon¬ 
don’s Sunday moraine live 
BBC audience had fallen in 
three successive years to 4.8 
million in 1992. “Last year’s 
transmission averaged 5.6 
million, and the last hour 
was about 8.3 million," Bed¬ 
ford said. “It peaked towards 
the end because of the sub¬ 
stantial British interest” 

Bedford would not dis¬ 
close Martin’s appearance 
fee but described him as “the 
most expensive athlete in the 
men’s fidd” During negotia¬ 
tions. Mel Batty, Martin’s 
manager, would have borne 
in nmwf his comment after 
last years win that his ath¬ 
lete's worth in 1994 should at 
least equal the value placed 
bn Liz McColgan. 

McCoIgan was in the first 
year of a $500,000 (about 
£100.000) agreement to run 
three London Marathons: 
Martin has a two-year deal 
and, judging by Batty's re¬ 
mark that “David was in a 
difficult position because of 
the deals he had done be¬ 
fore”, he and Marlin have 
probably softened slightly. A 
two-year deal of $250,000 
seems about right 

Foulds stops Parrott’s progress 
NEAL Foulds. successful in only two 
snooker matches this season, overcame 
an anxiety that had been steadily building 
for a couple of months to beat John 
Parrott, the world No 2,5-3 in the second 
round of the £415,000 Benson and Hedges 
Masters at Wembley Conference Centre 
yesterday (Phil Yates writes). 

Foulds. who has plummeted to 33rd in 
the provisional world rankings, compiled 
a highest break of only 50 but, crucially, 
he snatched the third frame on the blade 
with a 41 clearance and foe fifth on the 
pink, thanks to a late run of 40. 

“IPs been so long since I played a match 
and that gives you much too much time to 
think and dwell on things. That’s why I 
was so nervous.” Foulds said. 

Foulds had not been engaged in 

competition since the European Open in 
mid-December, an event where Parrott ; 
heard the news that Batters Snooker Club 
in Liverpool, his practice base, had burnt 
down. 

“That's been another blow to my 
routine,” Parrott said. He is also coming 
to grips with the demands of fatherhood 
for the first time. 

After predicting that be would defeat 
Stephen Hendry in- the 1992 Dubai 
Classic and losing 5-2, Peter Ebdon 
became more measured in his pre-match 
comments. That is, until yesterday. 

Ebdon, who proved that he is a genuine 
force in leading events by capturing the 
grand prix title last October, displayed his 
old ebullience after including breaks of . 
84, 112 and 65 during a 5-1 first-round 

victory over David Roe. of Derby. Ebdon, 
who faces Steve .Davis for a place in foe 
quarter-finals tonight said: “I've got no 
dangers here. Its just a matter of me 
respecting everyone and fearing no one. I 
reckon that ! can go all foe way.” 

Ebdon. who beat Davis 104 in his first 
season as a professionaj to reach the last 
16 of the 1992 world championship, 
added: “This place gives me foe same buzz 
as the Crucible." 

Buzz or not, Ebdon has a formidable 
task against Davis, who is on a high 
following his Welsh Open triumph on 
Saturday. Since their Crucible meeting 
two years' ago, Davis has won afi four of 
their encounters. 
RESULTS: Brat round; p Ebdon (Eng) bt D Roe (Eng) 5-1. 
Second jxtuid: J Wanma (Thai) bt M Clark (Eng) 54: N Second round: J Wanma (Thai) b 
Foulds (Eng) bt J Parrott (Eng) 5-3. 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

HONOLULU: Pro Bowl: National Confer- 
anoe 17 American Conference 3. 

ATHLETICS 

FAIRFAX, Virginia: MoM tnvttattofl meet¬ 
ing: Men: 60m: M Green (Jam) a59sec. 
■roOm: u Johnson (US) 45131 Mite: 1. □ 
Sr rang (GB) 3nwi 57.3&sec 2, M Ktptanu 
IKehl 3 57 71 Veterans rate: E Coghtan 
(fie). 4-0358.3.000m: A Kean (US) 7:49 83. 
60m hurdles: A Johnson (US) 7A»oec 
Woman: eOrrc J Cuthbert (Jam 714 
200m: C Gurfy (US) 2355. 400m; M 
rdatone (US) 52.56 BOOm: M MumiH (Mod 
2iran Q.Uwc. M8e: H BouUnaka (AJgi 
423« 60m hurdles: G Davors (US) 
786s*c. 
STUTTGART; Indoor meeting: Man: 
200m: 1. R KurrwM (Ger) 20.8 (sec 2. J 
RegsiGB)20S7 1,500m: 1. J Horofct (GerJ 
2 4J 46. £ j Marock (GB) 3 4J.47 60m 
hurdles: 1. C Jecfcstn iGB) 7 *2sec. 2. M 
Fenner IGerj 7.61 Triple jump: 1. R Jeros 
iG»f 16.89m: £ J Eowams (G8) 16B3 

_BADMINTON_ 

INTER-COUNTY CHA»«»lON8HIP: Fhst 
division; Hampshire 8 Ess® 7; Lflncasftre 
4 Yorkshire 11. Worcestershire 4 Yorkshire 
11. Surry ji Ess® 4; Subs® 9 Hertford- 
shire 6. Surrey 12 Hentardshfra 3. Second 
division: MdOes® 7 w«5hre B; Chesfwa 
e Non rr^arrohre 7: Lancashire 2 War- 
Atctshsa 13: BuCtenghamliire P Mddtes® 
6. Ken) 5 Devon 10 

BASKETBALL 

NBA EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Adamic OMSton 

W L Pa GB 
New York. 33 12 733 — 
Ortarnto- 26 20 .565 7b 
Miami- 22 22 500 IDS 
New Jersey-- 21 23 477 11b 
Boston .. -- 20 26 .435 13b 
Philadelphia - 19 26 .422 14 
Washington_ 15 30 -333 IB 

Central dWaton 
Auama.  32 '2 7?7 — 
Chrcego .  32 13 711 b 
Cleveland . 23 22 Alt 9b 
Chariotte__ 22 23 489 10b 
tndwna .   21 23 4n tl 
MNren*ea ... J3 33 283 20 
Derrcw ... 10 35 22222b 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Mdweot dMston 

HousOT _ 33 11 750 — 
San Antono.. . 33 14 702 tte 
Utah . ..30 17 638 4b 
Denver. 22 23 4® >1b 
Minnesota.. 14 30 318 19 
Dallas ..  4 42 087 30 

PaciSc divt&Jon 
Souffle .. 34 if .773 - 
Phomnc ..  30 14 682 4 
Portland .... 26 19 578 8b 
Garden State . 25 19 568 9 
LA Clppers- 16 27 372 17b 
LA Latem. 16 28 364 18 
Sacramento .. 13 31 295 21 

30 14 682 4 
26 19 S78 8b 
25 19 568 9 
16 27 372 17b 
16 28 364 IS 
13 31 29S 21 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): New 
York 95 Ortando 77. Golden State 106 

Saturday February 12 
unless dated 

COGArCOLACUP 
SEMI-FINAL. FIRST LEG 
Not Oft COppOnft Match- 
eaw United » Sheffield 
Wednesday rSunday) 

FA PREMIERSHIP 
2 Otoham v Che Boa 
1 ShoHUtdvCovwiDy 
Nor on coupons: Asun 
V3ta v Swindon; brerion v 
IptJnCh. Manchester City v 
w*s Ham: Nowch v 
Arsenal (Sunday); South¬ 
ampton v Liverpool (Mon- 
day): Tottenham v 
BiaGOunt WKn&tedon v 
Newcastle 

rwstoivjswn 
2 Barnsley v Stoke 
X Dertiy v Bodon 
2 Gnniby v C Palaco 
X LooesieT v Luton 
1 M&u*30 v Birmingham 
2 Orfadv Charlton 
t Surderiand v Bristol C 
X Watfad v W&s Btom 
1 Wolves v Southend 
Noi on coupons: Naas 

County v Notmgham For¬ 
est Peterborough v (Add- 
teshrougn, Tranmare v 
Port3moi*h (Friday) 

SECOND DIVISION 

2 Barnet v Plymouth 
t Brighton vHui 
i 0r«al R v Brentford 
1 Burnley v Carrifl 
2 Ecotgr v Rotherham 
X Fulham v Blackpool 
2 Hartfepoot v Roarisuj 
I Layton O v Bradford 
i Ron vale vStochoori 
1 Swansea vBajnWih 
2 WhaMm v HuddTsH 
1 York v Cambridge 

THIPDDNTSION 
X Biiy v Cartels 
2 Cdchaaer v Chesl Geld 
l Cmw v Scurthorpa 
X Dafflngton v Hereford 
1 UncotovVfigai 
2 Mansfield v wycorrOe 
2 Nonhptan v Scarboro 
1 Presort v GHnpham 
1 Shrewsbury v Rochdale 
1 Tttquay v Dtmcaaa' 
X Wabaflir Chester 
NORTHERN PREM LGE 

PREMER DM90N 
XAcatnflKjnvBuwirt 

DfADOflA LEAGUE 
PREMIER DIVISION 

1 Aytaahury v Hayes 
1 Basto0stc*e v Wlverhoe 
1 Carsredton v Watanaham 
X Yeedng v Hendon 

SCOTTISH PR&mgi 

1 Aberdeen v Ranh 
X Dundee LW v Mfflhews 
2 Hearts v Ceac 
11Clmamock v Part** 
1 Rangers vH#wn«n 
X a Johnstone* Dundee 

SCOTTISH HRST 

1 AudriBMAw 
2 Brechsi v Falvk 
XCMJovSlrtm 
1 Clydebank v § Mirren 
1 Dunrmww » Dumbarton 
2 Morton i/Harreton 

SCOTTISH SECOND 

2AforonvBonw* 
1 Alloa v SttrtYmu 
XArtroafli ir Stranraer 
1 Cow’rtVih v Queen's Pk 
1 Meadonblc v Forfar 
1 Mantra* irE StMng_, 
1 Queen olSBiv Eaa fite 

Washngnn 84; Phoem 89 Chicago 88. 
Houston 101 tfmesota 90: San Antonio 
104 New Jersey 102: Denver 99 Danas 89 
Los Angeles Lafcsra 107 Uan 90. 
BUDWB5ER LEAGUE: Manchester 90 
Wonting 33, Chester 103 OW«m TO. 
LondonTmm 84 Leicester 93. 
MBVS NATIONAL TROPHY: Semi-finals: 
Sheffield 88 8uy 79. 
WOMEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE: Rest 
dMdore BarWng and Dagenhan 7B Etoaon 
56 Second cSvjsron: Cartffl 54 Leicester 
51. Uion 60 Manchester 52. 

CRICKET 

RED 5HTOPE CUP: Port ot Spatrr. Triredad 
and Tobago 435 IB Lera 208 K Mason 63 
P Sermons Kt A Cumnwa 4-931: Bartta- 
doo 187-9 (R Dhanra 7-471. Kingston: 
Windward islands 122 (C Walsh 5-21): 
Jamaica 417 (N Perry 160; C Cufly 6-81) 
TOUR MATCH: Napier New Zealand XI93 
and 290-4 IS Ftemnn TO not oul S 
Thomson 77): Pakistanis 48543 dec Mach 
drawn. 

FENCING 

COMO. Hate: Undergo World Cup event: 
1.LTaadet(M:aMZannaro|1tJ:equte3.M 
Roman? (ft). O Soulier ffr). Beat ®*oh 
placing: 7, K Beydoun. 

HOCKEY 

CRYSTAL PALACE: EngEsft women's 
bukror ctampionsNps: Clubs: Final 
standnoa: Group A: i. Wghtown I2prs-2, 
Cfteimstord 9. 3. Eafing 4 4. Sutton 
CoUBsfd 4. 5. Sr AieTbI 0. Group B: 1. 
Stough 12pra. 2. Ipsmch 9:3. Laoester 6.4. 
Doncaster 3, 5. Green Dragons O Semi- 
fimls hfrotfewm 3 touch 2 Slough 3 
Cbeftnstora 1 finat Stough 5 HaghtoSm 5 
(Sough won M on penaftssl. 

THE t££fe TIMES 

FOOTBALL 

Blackburn v Chariton Athletic 
FA Cup fourth-round replay 

Call 0839 555 562 

TREBLE CHANCE (home leans). Derby. 
Lera star Watford. ftJham. Bury. Darfino- 
ton. Wabafi. Accrington, YewSng. Dundee 
Unted. Si Johnstone, Arftraalh. 
BEST DRAWS: Derby. Watford. Buy. 
Wafeal. Accrington. 
AWAYS: Slate. Chariton. Fteadfrtg. 
Huddanfietd Chesterfield 
HOMES: Vfotves. Brighton. Swansea. Yorft. 

Crewe. Lincoln. Torquay. BasngsxM 
Carsftalton. fCteiamoch, antemsne, 
Cu*ter*w«i 
FIXED ODDS. Homes: WoMjS, Brighton, 
Crewe. Torquay. CxKtenttea&i Awaya; 
Stote. Chariton. Huddersfield. Draws: War¬ 
lord Bury. Walsall 

□ Vince Wright 

Scottish League matches 

Call 0839 555 512 

RACING 

Commentary 

Call 0891500123 
Results 

Call 0891 100123 

Calls cos 56p pw min cheap rate, 
4$p per min at all other tunes 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEA&JE(W8J:Cttca80 3Arv 
aihem 2; Edmonton 5 Wmpeg Z Harterd 
4 Vancouver z. Florida 3 Boston 0:Brfafc> 4 
New York tstendws i; San Jose 7 Dates 1 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Northeast tflvfcion 

W L T F A Pts 
Pmsburch - _ 261511 191 1B2 S3 
Montreal .. 27 19 8 177 153 82 
Boston . 26 IB 9 170 152 61 
Buttato -- 2622 5 177 142 57 
Cuetwc . ...21 27 5 174 185 47 
Hartford ... 19 30 6 158 188 44 
Ottawa.. . 9 40 J 141 255 25 

Adamic rfvisrori 
NYRangani .. .34 13 4 183 132 72 
New Jersey . 29 17 6 189 145 64 
Banda . 23 19 ?0 150 t40 56 
Washmoran ... 24 25 4 169 168 52 
ptmadaphta ... 24 26 3 187 198 51 
NYlstardES ...13 26 6 1T3 181 44 
Tampa Bay . . 19 23 6 137 161 44 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Central division 

Toronto_28 15 11 184 153 67 
Deaoc_ 30 17 5 231 179 ES 
Oattas __28 20 7 192 179 S3 
St Loua.. 27 19 B 172 176 62 
Ctwago. 25 21 6 156 147 56 
Wtempsg „ . . 17 31 7 161 220 41 

Pacific dwision 
Calgary.26 19 9 199 170 61 
Vancouver ... 26 25 2 179 175 54 
San Jose . 18 24 11 148 168 47 
Anaheim . . 21 31 t 154 172 46 
LosArge'es ... 19 27 B 195 207 44 
Edmonton .... 15 32 8 170 198 38 
BRITISH LEAGUE.- Premier eMaton: 
Bracfcne” S Whitley 5a? 5. Cards 11 
BasaigstoW 4. Durham 6 Sheffield 4 

fox-aft 7 JO urtess stated 

FA Cup 
Fourth-round reptey 
BlacKum v Chariton (7 45) _ 

Autoglass Trophy 
Serm-finaJ North 

Carlisle v Uncsto. 
Semi-final South 

Fttfvam v Wycombe (7 45).. 
Leyton 0neffl v Swansea (7.45) . 

GM VauxhaD Conference 
KaitecmgvSatft .. 

Tennants Scottish Cup 
Third round 
Afloa v Ross County .. 
East String v Aberdeen. 

TtwJ-round replays 

Cowdenbeath v Morion -'. 
DunfemlsievAotirte. —.. 

Scottish League 
Premier divtoon 

StJtohnsicnevMolherewl . 

Second divisicn 
aenhousenuj v Oueen ol me South 

BEA2ER HOMES LEAGUE: Pram** *• 
vbvorr. QasMey v Cra*4ey. Burton v 
Worcester Famborouch <f Chetmstord 

Humberodo 5 Fife 3; Petatwraigh 6 
MurrmfiaW 10. Brai dMelOrt Btackfxjm 8 
Staugh 5. Guktoiti 10 Streazhom ft Lee 
VSItey 10 Chalmalbrd 5; Medwey 2 Romford 
7. O*fort9 Traftard 23: So»w» 4 Paoley 7; 
Tel (ord 170i*nlne&4. 

FOOTBALL. 

SPANISH LEAGUE; Baroelara 2 Athletic 
Btoao 3; Raw Vatecano 1 Lteda 2: 
logrortesi Terwnfa2.Vafenoa2Radngd0 
Samarv» 1. Cetta 3 AWbco Madrid £ 
Sporting Gf5n □ Oviedo ft Sevffla 3 
’rtliadtihd 3. Real Sooedad 1 Osasuria ft 
Mbacete 2 Zaragoza 1 
BRAZILIAN LEAOJES: Sao PrnJo: Cam- 
toons i Nairaantiftno l.ituano i Paftnms 
6:Mo9Mftvnl Forrovrerta 3; Ponte Prieta 0 
Sragammo 1; ftmuguesa i Sfid PaJo 1: 
R» Branco 0 Guarani 2: Santo Andre 1 
Samoa 0 Untao SSo Joflo 1 America 2. Ffc 
de Janeiro: America O Ffcerinenee >. 
Amenoano 1 Campo GrantJo 1, Flamengo 1 
Madurera 1. CBaia 0 Boralogo 0; Vote 
Ftedonda i UapenreaO. 

LAKE WORTH. Florida: Women's tour¬ 
nament Final scores: 201: 0 Coe-Jorws 
(Can) 67.69.55.202: L Merten (US) 71.87. 
64. 203: L Daws (GB) 69. 65. G9 204: L 
Watters (Can 66.68. Wj 208: D Mochrie 
fUSi TO. 67, 69 2Q7: J Stephenson (Ausl 
70. 68. 69. Other British score: 213: C 
Perce 77.73.69 
PEBBLE BEACH Ce&torrda: Pronin lour 
nanant Final scores (US 'rtoss soled)-. 
281: J Mfler 68, 72. 67. 74 282:TWatacn 
63. 67. 72. 74; C Pavtn 09. 71. 71. 71; J 
Maggwt 6ft 72. 72. TO: K rnpfeC68.74.37. 
72 283: T Lehman 69. 68. 73. 73. 284: K 
Cteanrater TO. 7a 71. 73. T Trytifl TO. TO 

70. 74; B MoCaBHer 68. 71. 72. 73; J 
Datong 86, TO. 70.73:0 Hat BS. 71,70.7ft 
KEY BI9CAYNE, Florida: Benions tour- 

70: R Chariae (NZ) 70.07.70.208: G Archer 
08.6ft 71.209: S Hobday (SA1 75.89.65: T 
Wargo 6ft 72.68: B Mar*V 67.71.71.210: 
T D» 73. 73.64: C Rodriguez 70. 70. 70; T 
Aaon 6ft 71. 7ft G Player (SA) Bft 7ft 71. 
SONY WORLD RANKINGS; i. G Norman 
(Ausj 2089: Z N Faldo (G8) T0J53: 3. B 

Gamer (Escort CosworM 50.58: 2, M 
Stephenson (Escort) 51JM; 3. D Moon 
feMTO51A4. ._- 
GEOFF TAYLOR SPORTING TRIAL 
(Wacaflershira): 1. I VWgM tSherpo) 15 

RACKETS 

(SA) 10 41; 9. C Pawn (US) ft9l: 10. T Kte 
(US) 9.82. 

MOTOR RACING REAL TENNIS 

MOTOR RALLYING 

WYH36AN STAGES JQouoeMrehTO): 1. 
R Duckworth @«na Cbswortti) 42 min 46 
SSC 2. B Bel (Escort Cowwrifl 42JS4.3, R 
Moore Sudani legate) 43.19 
GOGLEDO RALLY (North Wafcw): 1. C 
Crook (Tatool Sutoeam) 5410:2. K Paiy 
lEsco-0 57.12: 3. D Hams (Mazda 323) 
58.13. 
Rff>ONIAN STAGES (North Yorkshire). 1,3 

TABLE TENNIS 

_ TENNIS_ 

DAVIS CUP: MaOcmh zona; Group 

two: Seut Arabia 2 Iran 3. Arnertcar zona: 
Group one: Peru 3 Mexico 2: Uroguay 5 
Cuba 0. Group twa Csnda 5 Jamaica 0: 
Guatemala 0 Catorttoia & Venezuela 4 
Fwaguay 1;PuarioRtoJl Ecuador 4. 
VAUXHALL INDOOR TROPHY: Man: 
Allreton 0 Edofoston 3. Women: Darfington 
2€undariand1; MidcSashroush 0 Nontun' 
bartend 3; Ed£»3ton wo ABibuxl bct 
Wehvyn 3 Cormeught O 
MILAN: Men's tournament: net round: R 
Aflenor (HaW) W J Bunflo (Sp) 6-1. 8-0. N 
Kuffl (Swe) bt B Steven (N3 52, W: A 
Mansdori (ta) btG Rusedski (C«i) 7-6.7-B. 
SAN JOSE, CaHomla: Men's tournament: 
Final: R Furtan (B) M Chanfi (IRS) 7-6.6-2. 
7-5. 

THE^SfifetTIMES 

SNOW 
SERVICE 

■ eae 3tp top aaar ebon pv r 

(7.45). Gtaucos» v Halesowen: Hastngs v 
Dorchester. Tio«*ridge v wea&loafae. 
Postponed: Nuneiaon v Moor Green, 
fcfidbnd dMston: Amrtage v Sutton Cdd- 

Bndraiorth vR«kmi; Grantham v RC 
Wanaedi. HncMw v Bedwxih: King's Lynn 
v RuctKten and Damonda Laoesiar utd v 
aourondge. Southern division: BekJock v 
DunstdWe. Buchrefcam v BfHWrw; Buy 
Town v Ashford: fthe 33 v WeakfiJone: 
Gravesend and Northflon v Fareham; 
Newport lOW v Wwmoudr Mole v 
Ssteixiy: Suetnirv v Burnham: Witney v 
t-fcwsre 
DIADOfiA LEAGUE Hn* dvielan: WaRDfl 
and Herstem v Wbyieleat& Second tS- 
vfcriorc Banstaad v Hungertord, Chansey v 
Barton- Ware v Nmvtxsy. Thtti dhtolarr 
Crwo v Chestiurt Cerisbofo Cup: Second 
round: Sartrcn VfeSctor. v T£uty 

NOmHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE; 
Premier dhrtokxr. Ocsett v Armthorpa 
Wetere, Sfodt^ndae PS v Huckraft 
ThadJey v Lincoln President's Cup: 
Amofo vLvereedge 

QARUNG NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Firet fefeeft Attecton Lfl V 
Bredtoro Ppk Avenue; Bacup v F&aon. 
Eastwood Hanley v Gaotte KidsflTOre v 
Satfbrd; Stefmersdate vDatwen. 
JEWSON LEAGUE: Premter dteston: Oes 
i GreN Yarmautfi: Haretui v Chstara. 
L3MS3toll v Wrc*mam, Tpiree v Hawich 
end Pnrteston 

GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier drnson: 
Bmcre m tJipwrliain, MangasIwkS v 
Frame 

l dMaien: 
fofonvaa. 
ftOGton 

NEVILLE OVBSOEN COMBINATION: 
HrtttflvWon: OPR v Norwich (et Harrow 
Boraugh, 7J0): WsJSortl v SoUtharrmton 
Second Cfivworc Bftminahan v Torquay 
(7^. ^ 

RUGBY UNION 
Henekan Laagus 
Rretcfivbion 

Cress Keys vNaathfTOl__ 

CUb maichea 
Penarth v Ponlyptni (7.C®.. 
TretteBa v Pontypridd (7.1^ .. 
CANCELLED: Newbridge v South Wales 
PoEae. 

Answers from p«ge 44 . 

ANTIMERE 
10 An opposite division or halt usually in the phiral antimeresor 
in foe lathi form antimem, biologucaL Eroin foe Greek anti 
against* mews part 
BOA . 

W A genus of small trees, natives of tropical 
fruits of out specter of which, Bixa omlaiu 
prepared; heme Bain, foe colouring printi 
wtrfety of nnafta of greaify incressea cohntrj 
GNOMOLOGY 

itmkal America, from the. 
jmlana, the dye anatta is 
; principle of anatta. ora 
cokmmg power. 

precepts and gnomofogies.” 
FLUSTRAX102V 
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Cheltenham aspirants come under the microscope in key trials this week 

Persistent support for Flakey Dove 
By Julian Muscat 

THE National Hunt season 
steps up a gear from tomor¬ 
row when Ascot stages the 
first in a series of fixtures that 
will determine the merit of 
several Cheltenham festival 
aspirants. Among those in line 
to test the water are Remit¬ 
tance Man, Current Express. 
One Man, Jodami and Oh So 
Risky, the latter bound for the 
Tote Gold Trophy at Newbury 
on Saturday. 

Oh So Risky, cut to S-I from 
10-1 for the Champion Hurdle 
by William Hill yesterday, has 
been assigned top weight of 12 
stone in the Newbury handi- 

Maguire fined 
■ ADRIAN Maguire was fined 

E400 at FontweU Park yester¬ 
day on his return to the saddle 

;• after being banned for ten of 
: J the last 11 days. Riding Access 

Sun in the Arundel Handicap 
Hurdle, be mistook the win¬ 
ning line and rode a finish 
with a circuit still to race. 
£_ 

cap. Nonetheless. David Els- 
worth, his trainer, is keen to 
run him. but not on heavy 
ground. Should the heavens 
open and Oh So Risky be 
withdrawn, Flakey Dove, a 

' well-backed favourite with the 
sponsors, will head the bandi- 
cap on list 101b after a 91b rise 
in the weights. 

" Punters paid scant notice of 
-‘I that possibility yesterday, sup- 

porting Flakey Dove at all 
, rates from 5-1 down to 7-2 with 

- ; the Tote. They then bet 4-1 
Large Action. 7-1 Arcot, 9-1 

. High Baron, Oh So Risky and 
Thumbs Up. 10-1 Land Afar 

.. and Nijmegen, and 12-1 or 
better about the remaining 
seven declared for the two- 
mile test 

However, heavy rain would 

MAftTMLYNGH 

The highly-regarded novice chaser One Man. seen winning at Haydock. is due to meet another talented recruit Lord Relic, at Ascot tomorrow 

also jeopardise the participa¬ 
tion of Arcot and High Baron, 
while Nijmegen, presently just 
out of the handicap on 9st 91b. 
may defect if Oh So Risky 
takes his chance. “Mark 
[Dwyer] can do JOst 21b and 
will ride if the weights go up.” 
Nijmegen’s Malton-based 
trainer. Jimmy Fitzgerald, 
said yesterday. “If Oh So 
Risky does run then I might 
just give the race a miss. Jamie 
Osborne rode my horse to win 
at Kempton last time but he 
will be riding Large Action on 
Saturday.” 

Consequently, there are 

doubts about four of the top 
eight horses quoted by the 
Tote. But the novice Large 
Action, the long-time ante-post 
favourite, will definitely be 
pitched in against handi cap¬ 
pers for the first time. The six- 
year-old’s trainer, Oliver 
Sherwood, is unconcerned 
about the ground and the 
chance of a nse in the weights. 

“Good to soft ground would 
be ideal for him but the 
prospect of testing ground 
would lessen the chances of 
many others,” Sherwood said. 
“Even without Oh So Risky we 
would have a racing weight of 

list 31b as long as Flakey Dove 
turns out” 

The Newbury card on Sat¬ 
urday also features the 
Mitsubishi Shogun Game 
Spirit Handicap Chase, which 
has attracted seven entries. 
The star cast includes Deep 
Sensation. Sybiilin, Viking 
Flagship. Wonder Man and 
Remittance Man. 

The latter, winner of 12 of 
his 13 races over fences, has 
bran off the course for 14 
months and will not be risked 
on heavy ground. The same 
applies to stable companion 
Current Express, who is en¬ 

gaged at the Berkshire track 
on'Friday. 

More immediately. Gordon 
Richards's unbeaten fencer. 
One Man. is poised to clash 
with the Martin Pipe-trained 
Lord Relic in the Reynolds* 
town Novices' Chase over an 
extended three miles at Ascot 
tomorrow. 

This would represent a 
meeting of two of the finest 
chasing prospects to be seen 
this season. One Man has yet 
to be extended in winning his 
four chases to date, while Lord 
Relic gained many admirers 
with his effortless graduation 

to the bigger obstacles at 
Lingfield on Friday. 

Meanwhile, entries for the 
last three of nine champion¬ 
ship races at the Cheltenham 
festival were published yester¬ 
day. The Sun Alliance Nov¬ 
ices’ Hurdle has attracted 100 
nominees, the Triumph Hur¬ 
dle 81 and the Citroen Su¬ 
preme Novices' Hurdle a 
further 75. 

One interesting statistic 
about the nine races is that 
Pipe, the reigning champion 
trainer, is responsible for 53 
entrants. Once again, his 
hand looks sure to be strong. 

Quality entry 
at Wincanton 
By Brian' Beel 

THERE has been a high- 
class entry for the first 
qualifying race in The Times 
Rising Stars series at 
Wincanton on Thursday, in¬ 
cluding five winners from 
the Foini-ro-poini Owners' 
Club meeting at Barbiuy 
Castle a fortnight ago. 

Of these, the’most impres¬ 
sive was Johnny Grranall's 
Sunny Mount, the winner of 
the division of the Land 

THE second season of 
the Times Rising Stars 
series starts at Win¬ 
canton on Thursday. 
Full details of the series 
will appear in The Times 
tomorrow. 

Rover qualifier. Greenall 
was also successful that day 
on Kilfinny Cross in the 
restricted, who is another 
entry, along with Richard 
Russell's Avostar. The trio 
are trained by Caroline 
Saunders, and it is unlikely 
that they will all run on 
Thursday, with Avostar 
holding an alternative en¬ 
gagement in the Times Ris¬ 
ing Stars qualifier at 
Hereford on Monday. 

THE«BB9k TIMES 

STARS 
The hunter chase debut of 

Flame O'Frensi. winner of 
the mares' race at Barbury. 
has been eagerly awaited as 
she has won ten and been 
placed in all her other IS 
races in the last three sea¬ 
sons. Her winning time two 
weeks ago was. however, 
slower than two of the other 
entries. Mr Golighdy and 
Tirley Missile. 

Other possible runners 
include Over The Edge and 
Roving Report. The former 
won at Ampton ten days ago. 
while the laner was not hand 
pressed to win the confined 
at Bad bury Rings on the 
same afternoon. Both have 
proven ability in hunter 
chases. 

1N\HGiWT6H ENTRIES 

2.00 TIMES RISING STARS HUNTERS CHASE 
(Qualifier £1.970:3m 11 HOytf) (14) 

t 3-21 OVER THE EDGE ft Sfatwg) C tyvtHrg 8-12-il_.. . . 
C 31-1 R0VHG RETORT (B NeHeyl H waiarad 7-12-5__ 
3 3- AVOSTMfl test* fteCSMidere7.il-12- 

4 11-F COOL RELATUM (D Ctooj 0 Cara 3-11-12— . 
5 22-1 ULBNNY CROSS (J Graroai Ite C SJuKfcis 6-11-13 __ 
S 34-5 NNGS6UNNBI fPJ Lfcttfli WGooMi 7-11-12— . 

7 22-1 MR G0UGKI1.Y (lfcs B CoCdenr Mr; S Cobden 7-1MH 
B A3- SAfiARO SUM |M Antony) M Array 8-11-12 _ 
9 11-1 St^U0Un(JGi«ral1(MiBCSBmJaiB-M-i:- 

10 14-1 THEY MISSBi (D SmWii D SiiMi »-n 12__ 
11 124 ZOftRffS MARK (Mrs J PmSej Mr, J Fm* 7-11-12_ 
12 12-1 FtAI£ OTREKBIF Cute)KComingsB-11-7. -- 
13 -443 RACHELS ROCKER [MLdCtyri Utoctye' 7-11-7.. 
14 ItW UPHAU CLOSE (R HMfli R tad 8-11-7... 

... £ Sparbarg 

.. . . flAkw 

... R Russos 

... . A PUHps 

Mss P Cutting 

Mfcs C nitrons 
. . JGwbB 

Mbs J Curnfngs 

. Mbs A Timet 

\nrfii 
•' ^ i v; - 

THUNDERER 

1.30 Rumpus aOO Windy Ways 

o tv* a-30 Our Slimbrfdge 
eXJORaymytette 4.00 Daric Dawn 

2.30 Broad Steens 4.30 Idiofs Lady 

The Times Private Handicap peris top rating: 230 MAD THYME. 

Brian Beel: 4.00 Dark Dawn. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT SIS 

1.30 RYTOtt NOVICES HURDLE (4-Y-O: £1.542:2m) (9 turners) 
101 
1(0 
103 

05 AMniUMEMORES G7 (S md Wyandoo Rackrg) Me B MrinQ 10-12- _P Holey - 
_ tlFUchank SB 
D MbhWi (3) 83 

SIMWi - 
lift 0 PHM£ OF LH 24 (Mb I fiMIlnre) J Eustaa 10-12- -TKflrt - 

ior WOT NO PBWS 7TF (J Hatcfife) W Jtenj 10-12 . - . VSmtt - 

106 
109 

0 DONT JUMP 10 (Mrs 0 Wtaanj M Tunpktos 1D-T- 
U RUMPUS 57 (Chary Tree Rndng CMfl C Bnnd 10-7- 

~ Dittiphjr - 
_ W Marian - 

BETTMEc 2-1 SkWy PsoonA 3-1 hoototmcsa. 3-1 Rumpia, 6-1 Owl .koto. 3-1 UJdeame Laa. Koto 
flfct, 74-5 AmBonmenww. 20-1 BW St Peris. 25-1 Mm 01 life 

1983: SPECTACULAR DAWN 10-7 R Dmoody (74 to) N Hmtason 9 on 

FORM FOCUS 
AMUJONMaWRES Med ofl 5* ol 6 to 
BagNno n nmta hurt#* V SaWwn (2m liOjd. a HUSTLE WITNESS abort 151 SO nl 8 ID 

5 Well h goto«nwia lu* a LhflWd 
(2m i JOrt pood ® sofl). HMuoty M 2nd oli3 
to My Baltytwv m nnwce Indie a Mottngfteni (2m. 
good to iuO) LODESTO* LAD 3141 3rd al 19 to 

WdUuII In novice lurdle mm nurse amt iterance 
(soil] nn penUfimdfl start teth RUMPUS dca.- up 
when wBsated itdn 3 otn SIRsClLY PfftSQNAL 
2)41 3nl ot17 (promoted to 2nd) to Wine Krnrd 
in novice tenth a Dontaao 12m UOwL good to 
MAQ Dim JUMP Med of i«L 
SotacWn: HUSTLE WITNESS 

' 2.00 PRWCCTHORPE NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,610:2m 41 liDyd) (8 runners) 
291 2P4J313 BAR&YBIACK43(D.S) g CaMI N Bettws6-11-10-WHmdreys ffi 
2© 00112-1 RAYMYLETTE15 PS) (UN Ltojd Hetta) N Heottesco 7-T1-T0-fiDtnwoody @ 
203 3-24231 RRHt MAfOATE 20 (CLG) lAme Duttass Bl WeSnrSBl T Raw 7-11-10. B Powtfl 71 
294 Q5WP BUCKEUGKT41 (MraCAmraous)TFarstv6-11-5—-RFWOTp] - 
205 PfW6-P BOTIYEIGHTB7(MoHDoiSOnJIWsHDmoon9-11-5-VS9B*y - 
206 5300-30 fREEJUSJKE31 (SJ0JCotBlX*ito»ONTiMniH«ilK 10-11-5-CUnwfyn 50 
207 1-20Z3P WHGSOf RtSXtM22(BE)(AnwicaiPrtfctareLtd) JJenUns9-11-5- AkbpAt 7G 
208 1M30F FANTASY VWLD12 (8.5) (Mi A Mo P Welch) J GWonl B-11-0 — — DHuphy 71 

BETTING: 4-7 FbymyWfe. 7-2 Rm Mgndafe ID-1 Fw Justice. Wings 01 Freedom. 12-1 Far®? tttartfl. 16-1 
Baelr BtatL Buctet«IL 25-1 BtfAy Elgfe 

1993 NEVADA GOLD 7-1W D GaBagtai (6-1) F Yariky 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
BARELY BLACK (tea Te*U Mil at iS-wnsr nov- 
tx cnase at Wonasw (2m 4) llOvd teavy) on 
■ftiufcnae slan. RAYMYLETTE tea Rmjj«i 301 
«il-nmna nwica ctssn a lacesw (2m 4t 
lTOjA good mad) RIVER UAMJATE tea Kns* 
ffl CMr *1 m S^iarei ounce cues? a! Luanr <2m 

oJl. 
JUSTICE 12KI 3rd at 9 to Pantos *1 nonces 

hand cap Oast a Stottan) On 5t il(W. i 
sA) on peouiftadg soil WMGS OF Fflfc 
11W 3ra m 5 to Eatto SutrmA to novte dtase a 
CneiKnhani Cm M. soft) on penuB«nMe start 
FANTASY WORLD bast toort tW WI 3nl tA 4 
to Son iomai m nonet chase a Sandw 12m. 
goad to sefy 
SAtoctar: RAY1IYLETTE (nap) 

j2.30 E.BJ. NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
f (Qualifier £2,910:2m 4f 110yd) (20 runneis) 

MID OIWB«HAMSFCHWB7(F)(E%VBnOShe«mid6-iVlO-l*Altow»(7) 72 
1300-61 PICKPOCKET36 tS] g Hotoies) J AWtnl6-H-5-.."5?* ® 

5 ANCEXPRESS66(ANCOrnereEn*wJKng6-116-■ RSratne 71 
D BARON RUSH 84 (Us A Berta) W G Tunei 6-116- ^TOnw - 

011 BAmrSBLAND48(G)(MrsMPnca)BPieaee5-1116—TWai - 
S) BETTER 8Y7HE GLASS 3fl (BtoattM S«*iate)WT»fai»-tJrtes 5-156 C Urwelim - 

. 405 BROAD STEAft 17 (Sir UetoM CmimH) S Mata S-n-O-  S E«e BZ 
308 0- CELESTIAL STREAM 283 (L W88MRS) L Mltams 7-11-0-RFanart(3) - 
309 0P45- CELTIC ROMPS! 283 fT Hodtonde) T HoAfeoote 7-116--- R Batoji 54 
310 a CORKS UTTU FH1A12(MCbrte) D Geragtty6-11-0-MrTftimjtg - 

'311 0-00 QJSHKA 26 (Mr: B Taylor) Mrs M McCDul 7-11-0-StteCaH - 
312 46 HKTOtTS RETURN 66 Was V HtB) R BiStorton 6-116-OBrtUgwam - 
313 DP-4333 UADTHVW17(RJ»ts)NCaS8te8MT6-JPrad » 
314 52-34 SPUFFOenW2BWOflMOJa»oiiJ5-116-DAUpliy 89 
315 W> TAKE CHANCES 146 (Mi* N Outbid) Mia P Drifetd 6-11-0.-PWn - 
316 VfttnEWWTEn (Mbs NCamAO Mo JRB*w6anins 6-ii-Q-.CWaite - 

317 05-5 BLACK HTOMY 57 (* MlenJ J DM 6-10-9-T™*n “ 
378 0US4 DREAMLIte22 (fl Wteetel M MuggmdOS5-10-9-- “ 
319 4 lewrsSBTfflA0(BUsaiefiMWWnson7-10-9-PWarim - 
320 OZSti LADY OF ROUE 6B8 (J a«etoBi) J Stouten 7- IO-9-Ja«jto(5) - 

SETTOG 5-1 htod myre. 5-1 Btffs «and. Btoad Stom 5-1 Bttw B)«e Ctoa 8-1 * hmpodaS. 
totaffon. UM CgaamPanB Font 12-1 Haiy s Efcw. M-1 ntn« 

1933: C00NAWARA 7-11-10 C Lto«P|in <116 l»)T Fasto 13 tan 

FORM FOCUS 

2UNMN&HAMS FORD beal ?&&■ RKto 151 to 6- 
uDMf m hurdto at Wruanton (2m H. to 
nn) on DenWIr^fe Sal UR fAOtPOOtfT boat 
ideal You Wimp 8 slw-Roi) w 7-njnaei nwtoj 
u&t a! Leiasslef 12m. heavy). BATTYS tSUUO 
wl SsehaiA ftHMwr 201 n 12-tWlB ttBOKj 
luft! fiai tact to Southwell IAW. 2m) UA01HYNE 
«r 3rd d 74 a Coiouoe to novice tonne at 

Kempton Cm 51. good in »B[BROAD 
STEANf 1734158i sKffiifenW513rtol I9to 
am) Jhr to twice luOs to Ctenttnr (Sr 
«4) on peadunae son wdi A n c express 
1l4l 591 HENRY'S SISTER 81 4th d 21 O 
Bobon to NaSenal Hunt Rat lace here (2m. haul 
■Hi DREAMLME EMI 610 
SefcOfOlt MAD THYME 

Ladbrokes 
('eyRACING SERVICE 

pz&SM 533 

ALL TRACKS 111 123 ! 

WARWICK “ioi ” 1^1 

CARLISLE 102 

UNCFIELD ~ToT- 

coseaRfea’nananoraiyrTintiKrnna. 1 
wm HA37W 

^21ZI3ZTBX U
i 

z
 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 
0891-16S-16S 

rjm— 
THE d 
L75 ■ mi ra 

i! 
fcjl 

hiiwVfin t 

M 

3.00 GEORGE CONEY CHALLENGE CUP 
(Handicap chase: £5.020:3m 50 (9 runners) 
401 31262-P BELMOUNT CAPTAM10 (&S) (R Lanfle) G BaMng 9-11-7-JFras* 92 
402 liUOnit- ROC DE PRINCE 311 (63) (Mo D ThompEMj M tope 11-11-2_ RQunwtcdy - 
403 FUHU6 DUNTHEE60 (GS) (Ms J Modd) DMdiOtsm9-10-13_---- AUajitre 88 
404 121646 SUPERIOR RUSH 60 (E^) (ftwacUM) ttoJ 8-10-1'_JOtfeme 97 
405 1PF2-54 1MMJY WAYS 52 (f^) (Mrs P Shmood) N Htnkniin 9-10-9-14 A FCgeraW 93 
406 0-53CPS ANH0 CHUJNt 18 (G.S) (UK J Swrplr] J fi.Uofdfl-UHl- PrtdafJ) 91 
407 1223P-0 GLBBR0DK DDR 26 (C.6.S) ft LnadDeaw) A J Wilson 10-10-0-. BCHtort ffi 
408 10-200P PAMBB1PW0RY 26 ffiSl (0 Mtowy T Ttanisw Jaw 11-10-0_B PwreH BB 
409 665355 WDOOLAIOS6BHRE15(V/)(WMbnOSLtd)P Piitdnrt9-10-0 ... flDavfc(3165 

Long hawfcnp: Anno Q<4m 9-13. Oantnok P'ft 9-9. Pantom Priory 96. Wuxtnfc Gennrt 7-0. 

BETTING: 3-1 Stapoior THnuth. 4-1 Annlo CMoib. 9-2 WMr Htayt. 6-1 Dirttt. Roc De ftn*. 0-1 Batnon 
Cwferfi. 12-1 Batrak DDr, 14-1 Pambar prvy. 66-1 Wwlinds Gtrtwf 

1093: CHRECT 10-10-7 N WHhancan (156) J Ednrtls 4 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
SUPEfflOn BNJSH 23MI 5ft ol 8 to Rtshtao Seel 
m handicap chase at ChehuiCam (3m ll 110yd, antti DUfTREE (40) moe ott) tailed oft 

sty 10MI 4tfi ol 7 In Ughi Veneer In iHorl- 
□p erase hoe (3m 2L Bum wtti WHOY WAYS 
/7b off) 201 5ft 
VBCY WAYS suteequensy 22148iol8 toYowg 
(teas Hi londfaap ehaa a Asa* (3m 110yd. 
good to at). AMO CHL0NE 12) 2nd ol 10 to 

Ctortapary in oindHwat jcdcw handicap chase 
to Kanpton (3m. good ic ato). GlENBROOK D'OR 
4717Ui al 14 to AucOoa Lw in hanker chase to 
wmcantm (3m it noyd. good to so#i unto 
PAMBBT PRIORY (2J0 betM DR) pUluHV. 
PAMBBt PRWBY MSI wart Out 212nd Ol 12 to 
Fab Bratoer In lafflicsp Hudle al Tovcestei (2m 
SL good) 
Seioetton: SUPSftOR RUSH 

3.30 GLOBE HANDICAP HURDLE (£3,558:2m 41110yd) (9 runners) 
501 14Pff0-P GOLDEN CB.UC 68 (GS) (Mrs H Brown) Me; H KrtgM 10-12-0-J Osborne - 
502 14FP-1D DUB SUIBROGE ID (CD.GS) (A «W) C Mtane 5-11-11-ACjttA 90 
503 P6FRU SHAMBN&fl«36(BJ)S)(MsEH*c«nilMrsjPferen8-11-10-DBchan<7) - 
504 321/11-P BAU.Y3TATE 36 (F.G) (tts R S«w«i) C Jamas 6-11-3.---S IMfflffl 67 
505 512V36- VICTOR BRAVO 467 (G) (Mis R Bata) N Gasetoe 7-116. CUemlyn 91 
506 C33V5- SPARTAN TIMES 376 (S) (6 Brafe) T Fcretot 10-10-13. BPoml 86 
507 4-53814 HIGH GRADE 17 (O.GS) (UM* ftden fbong B) Mas S Minn 6-10-12 ROmnoody 96 
508 04D3-UO LEAV9IW0HTH 14 (S) {A Gcnfrar-tfiD) Ms J Roh 10-10-10-MAH2gertod @ 
509 0-42242 SLAM)JEWEL 14 (BF5)(MCarMigM) JBoslay 6-106-MBostey 95 

BETITNO: 9-4 Stand Jewel. S-1 On Sfertottge. 9-2 rttfi Grate. B-1 Vcw &aw. i0-i Babysaia Lewwwli. 
16-1 BcVta Csttc. SftmnonCton Spate) Tim. 

im FOX CHAPEL 6-1!-: D Bjme (n-4) Jlrnmy Ficgntd 9 an 

FORM FOCUS 
OUR SLMBRDGE Inal So Dtonel a head m 12- 
iuiw claiming hunfle onr cooce md dean® 
Jgood to sen) wdh HBH GRADE (lib batter 06) Ml 

BALL VST ATE beat viceroy Jaw 51 to S-ronner 
handicap tonfle to Ware** (2m 21. oowT). VICTOR 
BRAVD 413rd ol B to Andctrtoe m in ImRcap 
tude to haifflon (3n 5L good) n Ocanber 1932. 
SPARTAK TWES 241il 5th5 10 Id Officer CUH 

In tonfliai hurtle al Hudlngdm (3m 21. good to 
sod) in January 1993. HIGH GRADE 12W «i Ot 
10 to Uetlttox ai handon hurt* a Kampion (2m 
9. good to asm. ISLAM) JEWEL S 4th 0M3 to 
BtUtoku Boy to handicap ludle a Waabor (2m 
H 110)4 soft) Md) SHANNON GLEN (Sh Detftr 
oB) Bfled oil »i and BALLYSTATE (ID beHer off) 
pjled Hp befcra 2 011 
Setedtom ELAND JEWa 

4.00 AIR WH3MNG TOO PHY HUNTERS CHASE 
(Amaleurs: £1.576:2m 41110yd) (9 runners) 
GDI 21011F- DARKQAHIN253(D.&S)(JGReffiflPdnednugh 10-126..JGraenal fjg 
602 42/2113- NO ESCORT 333 (F.G) (R Russell) IBs C Sawatm 10-12-8-R Russel (5) 93 
603 PffP- BOLDr»BUCa32P(B3) (Mr;MBosmO)JBoseell6-12-2.-NRMnulf7) - 
604 F/IILW EASTERN DEST1IY 690 (CD.Q.S) (E GidSBi) Mrs J CnKth 16-12-2-AGriHDi(7) - 
605 5D4FM JOLLYMGSM7Pff)(NStaHtmlNSWIM7-13-2- MJJmes(7) 73 
606 UFD6P6- KAI4EO STYIE 322 (DJ£.S) (F Maffiwsi F MaAews 11-12-2-- BPo1loetk(7) 7fl 
607 255P-83 MAN OF TIC YUEST17P (05) (M SanNOi) M Gingall 11-12-2—. M GJngel! (7) 60 
608 /2PWJ2 SALCOUBE HARBOUR 14 (D.G.S) (Mrs J Irisir) H tnsh 10-12-2-P Pntdiari (7) 90 
609 OOPf- WR0fiTIW24aP(F) 10 PraOert 0 Pratert 10-12-2-S BtortwUI (7) - 

□ Form Dgtra yndude poW-to-poWs 

BETTING: 6-4 Dart Dawn, 2-1 No £saat B-1 Easton Dosdny. 10-1 Satcambe KMim. Jitoy Rogm. 14-1 odm. 

1993: RADtCAl VSWS fl-11 -9 E BaSey n M) Mn A Munay 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
DARK DAWN best qBhI beto Ftsh ttay Bl In 
hunt dose a Peril (2m 4f non heavy) last 
sason ND ESCORT baa Mart beto KnodumsUn 
Ml In tana chase at Hatoord (3m H UOyl good 
to Him) last saasan. 
EASTBtN DESTINY best eUrt beto AshpU 2M1 to 

hunto Chase hae tiri 11 sob) b Ffb 1992. JOLLY 
R0GB1 28< 3rd d 9 id Sony Mount m ptlni-to- 
poHri a BathufY Castle (3m. good to sobi 
SALCOMBE HARBOUR 251 2nd ill 9 10 DoAto 
Sft In tutor chase to Chepstow (3m. scfll. 
Stoecdoc DARK DAWN 

4.30 EJ3J. STAKES NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE 
(£1,884:2m) (21 runners) 

1 1 BEAR CLAW 12 (Sj IRpach Foods Lid) D Nkhotsso 5-12-0 -R UiHey (71 - 
2 12 8EATS0N17S)(MsEGardtafllNTtostotvflnAa5-12-0- TJenisiS) - 
3 1 KAMClflGH BOY 36 (S) (E frttelgfi) Ito J tana 6-12-0-MrjCtoMy(7) - 
4 5 COUNTRY PARSON 40 (Matyt H Pww) J McCemodito 5-H-7- ETnhrar7)- 
5 GALES OF UOfflflER (bad Leveriaikrei T Foster 5-11-7--RFatratoB) - 
6 GLENSXI (Die Sarin* lonupe Pamodtoi) 0 Baking 5-11-7-KCofcm (7) - 
7 JACK DREAMM6 (M Jadson HoMsum* Lid) G Balding 5-11-7-R Davti (3) - 
8 JUNGLE KMG (A Datfinghto) Mo J Rmbw-Barans 5-11-7- SFtft(7) - 
9 WW^COUFmER (lire JBslM Pipe 5-11-7--T DascondM (7| - 

10 4 LYME GOLD 69 (BF) (N cromlwt*i) 0 Stermd 5-11-7-J McCanhy (5) - 
n 0 MOORE BOflCS62IDGandoWOfimdDtb6-11-7-WtlarsBn - 
12 PETE Tt£ PARSON (W SMI) J Otd 5-H-7-.— -Pal Thompson (7) - 
13 0 RELAXED LAD 116 Ms K W J Peacock 5-11-7- J Bond (7) - 
14 0-0 WOODLANDS P0WB112 (V) (WaadtoaK Ltd) P fmdwrt 6-11-7 ... WURenS (7) - 
15 1 C0URT0WN BOY 20 (G) (J Cretoan) 0 OTWI4-11-4 ..— UrGhogani71 - 
16 BOMfY BEAU (l Waftjra.1 L VMttml 6-11-2- Guy Lews (5) - 
IT 2 DOTS LADY24 (lire JOOvail) lbs JPtoran 5-11-2- -DB«an(7) - 
18 COUNTRY CONCORDE IBM Coles) C Jones 4-10-11-DMewBifl) - 
19 6AMBLE5LANE(0Jems)NBabtage4-10-11- PUaddodi(7) - 
20 SUNSOFfi)LD(TKCoiBa,ucMBLiflJO'S*B4-10-11-BWato(7) - 
21 HALE DB8WG IMn V SuMalaj M Sewfeanai 4-10-11- MrSJoywSIr) - 

BETTW& i-l BetoSffll 5-1 BatoCtak.6-1 CaummBw. KJrtc»griBw.8-i hBoYsLady Keg's CouW. >2-1 
Lyme 6<*l iatfe Wng, 14-1PW Ob rw» Gate; 01 LaugMar. Jan Dieanma IB-1 nftat 

1993: TEXAN BABY 4-lM V Siaay H4-1) N ItosatelWes 22 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

BEAR CLAW beai Mime Abbot a tout-bead In 
MUona) Hun IH rata s Hunfcndan Cm 1KML 
SOU) MS) WOODLANDS POWBi (7ft beto oS| 
QUeO 0(1. BEAT50N 2012nd ft Oominle In Natron 
Hurt IW ®» to Ken^rion (2m. good to soH). 
Frwtator deal Pbpjwfc m 41 in Waal todfet 
ace nn cause and distance (beam). KA*W- 

LEIGH BOY beto Tto) Shoes Del r Nand Hunt 
flat rw a Erets 12m 21. Iwnyi COURTOWt 
BOY Deal Ughtonng Lad 2MI ki ttrfitral Hud Uto 
nee a ludltw (2m, good). SHOTS LADY 41 2nd 
to Up The Dove in tedora? Hun la race rarer 
cause and tfctaws /heavy) 
SetocSnt BEATSON 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS uilns Rnre % 

Mis J fitnun 5 6 813 
M Twmkirc. 
N fisstoee 

5 
11 

14 
34 

357 
3Z4 

M Pine 35 129 LV1 
D feta ton 20 W a j 
N Headran 11 M 21.6 

JOCKEYS Winner; fbds % 

Mr A Grifflh 3 4 750 
T A**s 6 16 37.5 
fi DUMoody 32 ll* 271 

A Itaaire 
G McCoun 

10 
B 

48 
45 

20B 
17.8 

J oaotra It 77 14.5 

VEStERDAV’S" 
RESULT 

Fontwell Park 
Going: sod hteavy pmcriesl 

2.00 (2rn 21 ch) 1.SAFTTORIUS (O rAeatte. 
5-4 (air. Thunderer'a nmi. 2. Victory Guts 
(A Thornier. 16-1). 3. General Merchant 
fTThompson. 7-2). ALSO RAN 4 Rtfnng 
Days (pu). 5 Unioue New York [4Ui) oran 
151. sh hd. 201. T Thomson Jones ai Upper 
Lambown Tote E190. £1.30. £400. DF 
£17 40. CSF; £14 64. 

a30 (2rn21 hole) l. WTTCHWAY NORTH 
IV Smith. 50-1). 2. Nanquttno (R 
Dunwoody. 5-4 lav): 3. Rowlandsons 
Gold (Loma Vincent. 7-3. ALSO RAN. 9-2 
Mol' The ROOT (pul 10 Dot* Ol The Bay 
(5th). Manon Lescam (Atm. 33 Shoph#- 
youdrop (pu), 50 Celbc Lilley (pu). Preeby- 
jove (Du). Raoano (pu) 10 ran NR. Pai¬ 
ring Beach. ’sT3L151. <*sl H Colinwidge 
at Nowmartoei. Tote £56.10. £7.30. Et 40. 
£1.80. Dr £21 CSF £104 13 

3.00 (3m 2J 110yd ch) 1. LUCKY LANE (C- 
Made. 6-1): 2. Irish Bay (J Osborne. 7-?i. 
3. Yoir Was (B CWord. 94 lav) ALSO 
RAN: 11-4 Yortcshae Gate (5th). 20 MIr. 
Muve |4th| 5 ran Nk. 21, 301. 21 P Hobbs 
al Mmehead Toie £6.70. C200. £1 00 
DF £8.00 CSF: £24.14. 

3J0 (2m 21 hotel 1. BALLET ROYAL (M 
Perreti. 10-11 lav. Private Handicapper's 
top rating); 2. Ourowrrfeiknv (O Moms. 
50-1). 3. Zulu Pearl (E Murphy. 33-1) 
ALSO RAN 3 Fortanays. I4ih). 7 Yellow 
Com. 14 Ring Cortxds (5th), 25 Denver 
Bay. Duly Sergeant. 33 Domhor's Lass 
(pu). Temple Knight. JO Mwavon, Un¬ 
certain Tmes. 66 Green's Game (6W). 
Lb's Girl ff). 14 ran NR: Johns Joy 121. 
2H 3i. toi. 71 G Harwood a Pidbaouqh. 
Tore £150: £1.10. £6 90. E4 90. DF 
£40 30 CSF: £42.90 

4.00 i3m 21 110yd ch| 1. GOLD CAP (G 
McCoun. 6-1). 2. Rosftary (A Magure. 11-2); 
3, Dorebo (R Fan art. 3-11 ALSO RAN 13* 
Tav Tammy s Fnend i4tti), 1C Be Surprised 
(pul. C5 Fiiarraah’s Laen mu). 6 ran 19. a, 
41 PHobbsaMnetead Tote £6»:E£to. 
c.oo df m so csf eaess 

RtCHARP EVANS7 . 

Nap: FURRY BABY 
(420 Carlisle) 

Next best: Ivy House 
(3.20 Carlisle) 

4.30 (2m fl hotel 1. HAPPY HORSE (A 
Tory. 4-1 lav). 2. Jadidn iD Sailer. 20-1). 3. 
Surcoat (L Harvey. &-1). 4. Masai Mara (B 
Powtol. 20-1) ALSO RA74 9-E The Golfing 
Curate. 5 BnghUIng Boy (pu>. 7 Free 
Match, 9 Douaiago. 10 Access Stm Oxi). 
16 Hie Mrs (pul. 25 Cappuccino Gsl. 
CawHns. 50 PodnJa /pu). ViBa Park <5UM. 
M Mitered SophQ (6tTil. Willoste 16 rai 
NR SrmtoW CtiRl. 13. SI. 21.3W. 3M Mre 
j Ftentre^&a/dns at S«ocH«lge Tote 
£4.90: El 80. £2.70. £2.50. (ill) DF 
£51 Sti Tno. £12560. CSF £7513. 
TrrcasT £634 42 
Jadtpot not won ipoot of £4236.46 
carried forward to Warwick today). 
Placepat El 02.00. 

Wolverhampton 
Going-, srandard 

1.46 (im If 79yd) 1. Spring Flyer (S 
Whoworm. 4-1 lav): 2 Lcwawama (5-1): 3. 
Au^yrui* 17-1) 13 ran Ha. 3*1 A Baiey 
Toie ££..90. £2 £0. £2.00 £1 90 DF £23 40 
Tno £14 90. CSF (25.14 TncaH £131 B0. 
2.15 (im 100yd) 1. Super Heights (Mtss 5 
Hmris, 33-1): 2. Royal AcaSam (12-1): 3. 
Maay-S (10-11 Pop To Si arts 6-4 12 
ran NR- Galtery ArtisL Nk. nk D Wiliams. 
Toie- £283.70 £23.60. £3 50. Cl SO DF. 
£12120 CSF £370 94 
2.45 (im 4h 1. Mr Bean (DHonand 7-3.2. 
Tranquil LaJy (5-i». 3. SwordUng (2-1 lav). 
9 ran 101. 21 K Buria. Tote. £4 10. £140. 
£290. £1 60 DF £6 60 CSF. £2356 
3.15/60 1. Arc Lamp fSD wwtems, 7-1/; 2. 
Smtme's Speoai (11-4 too; 3. Panrhe« He¬ 
ll 13 ran. NK a J Gkwer. T«e EH TO. 
£3.60, £1.40, £430 DF. £2620 Tno 
£153 90 CSF- E2G 44 TricasL £296 79 
3.45 dm ll 79v&] i. KUtng Time IS D 
watams 4-11. Z Alpine Johnny (3-11.3. Mi 
Duv»u& (2-i n-tev). Lone Risk 2-1 |t-iav 6 
ran 41. lid A Fortes Toie: £4.10; M9C', 
£250. DF. £8.10. CSF. £16 it 
4.15 (70 i. Espia (C fAmer. Evens (fiv). 2 
Chairmans Choice (4-1) 3, Btgade i6-4i. 4 
ran. H 2*1 M Present! Tote £220 DF 
£4 80 CSF £5 60 

4.45 |71) 1, Casanova's Pet (C Hawtetey. 
3-1), 2. SumteaWk IS-4) 3. Cac-iai LaOv 
(B-1). Ovatworid 7-4 lav. a ran wl. 21 G 
Bravery. Tore- C4 70. Cl Ml. £110 DF 
£740. CSF. £1025. 

Piacepoc £336.90. 

□ Collier Bay. ihe Jim Old- 
trained Triumph Hurdle 
hope, has met with a setback 
and misses his planned debut 
ar Warwick today. Old said 
yesterday: "Collier Bay pulled 

off a shoe and has had to miss 
four or five days work." 

CARLlSl! 
THUNDERER 
150 Lo Stregone. 2.20 Night Of Madness. 2.50 

Island Gale. 3-20 Ivy House. 3.50 DOUKOS (nap). 

4.20 Make Me Proud. 

GOING; SOH (CHASE COURSE): GOOD TO SOFT 
(HURDLES}_SIS 

1.50 BET WITH THE TOTE NOVICES CHASE 
(Qualifier: £3.262:3m) (14 omens) 

1 1122 LO STOEGONE 38 (D.BF.(L5) 1 (toe fl-n-iO-MDww 
2 WTO BUCKWHEAT LAD 17 P CtBedragti 6-KMO. Mr T Byrno (S) 83 
3 -P32 EXTRA 5P60AL 5 6 fechanfc 9-10-10-N Doughty B9 
4 PfPF GRAAL LEGBID 13 P ClieeSDraugh 9-10-10-C Brant - 
5 -43> BUSH GBfT 43 (R h Cheestanoi 8-10-10 -K Johnson 76 
6 0 LORD OBURAI1104 j Helens 6-10-10-A Larnach (3) - 
7 F353 MOW CREEK 19 U: S ftaiflamc 10-10-lh . Mr j Bradbune 64 
8 MV PARTNER S Parne6-10-10__TRwd - 
9 M> N0RRISM0UMT7GRicfta(La-UJ-in.-. . MMokBWy - 

10 Bras PADDY M0RHSSEY18 JHalflm 7-10-10-ADsttHl 08 
11 M25 SHB.TDN ABWV 13 (F.6.S) J Hdlenc 8-10-10 - K Janes BO 
12 IVF STRONG OtANCE 18 J Drarten 0-10-10 - . _ B Shm - 
13 f THE PUB ID LUoriWurnH 8-10-10-JCortal- 
14 PtEP VlftPlN DE LAU6ERE 5 Ita S Btamtol 7-10-10.. 4 Barts (Si 70 

Z SluStreBDoe. nOUn Specral,B-l P30* Manasev. lO-nWjmDeUugoir. 
12-1 Seton Bbbry. 16-1 Buctaheto L*L 20-1 Khea 

2.20 WETHERAL SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1.861:2m If) (9) 

1 5112 fLASH OF REALM 17 (D,BF.&SIPttHttBi5-ii-iOA DaUni 32 
2 05-0 NGHT 0FMADNE55 10 (RGFUdBds 7-11-2. ..NDsu^ky 88 
3 0303 A GENTLEMAN TWO 25 ICD.G1 J Eyre 8-11-1-DPwre ffi 
4 13/ MASHUM 645 (C5| W Stasy MO-7.K Johnson - 
5 5500 HAMANAKA «01S)J Low 5-i(W._.. -.Mi S Low 88 
6 OPUS DUTCH SUES 7 (S) Mr S Austai 7-iO-fl . OWWBMi 96 
7 -HB MAC RAMBLB113N Bycrofl 7-1M_NYHfcTOcn - 
8 DPOO EMPEROR AlfXANDB 40 J Barotay 5-10-0_S Timer - 
9 -POO TAUVklBIA 19 D5*«felUS 7-i(H). B Sixty - 

74 to Of Rsakn. 5-2 A 6a«MHi T». 4-1 Mgw W Mafcsss. 6-1 rwtsi Bter. 
JO-i Hanmka. H i Mk RanUs. 1S-T ottoi 

2.50 STANWH HANDICAP CHASE (£3,655: 3m) (6) 
1 -463 HOTPLATE 40 fC.CLS) G RKhanfc 11-11-10-U Doughty Bl 
2 3222 RUN PET RUN 27 (CEF£^1 P Moffl«Bi9-1i-5. _ ADobbki 05 
3 P&P5 BOft£9t OWEN 7 (C0.G.S) J J GltoH 10-10-13 A Roctie (51 08 
4 3213 ISLAM) SALE 11 (BF.S) D McCone 9-10-10.. A Thornton (3) 90 
5 B465 CAROUSEL ROCKET 10 fC0jF,G,S) M Hananonl 11-10-3 

DBenter(5i B9 
6 0QF4 FAST CRUSE 15 (DAS) E Omen jrn 9-10-2.. NVMsmson 83 
7 3012 VIVAB&1A 15 (B,C£) Mre S BramaD 7-10-2 IkOPatap) ® 
8 DP64 BUCKLE IT UP 19 (D.S) A Uamggai 9-10-0 Mr D UacBggwl 87 

H Viva Befia. 7-2 titond Gtos. 5-1 Run Ps Run. 7-1 Carousel Rodtei 6-1 
Hottuaa. 12-1 Barm Ouen. Fu Crotte. M-1 BucHr H Up 

□ Willie Jarvis, the trainer of ieadirrg 2.000 
Guineas fancy Grand Lodge, has his first 
runner over jumps today when Wot No Perks 
tackles the Ryton Novices' Hurdle at Warwick. 

3.20 EBP NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
{Qualifier £2,110.2m4)n0ytf){17) 

1 0110 IVY HOUSE 24 IS) j jOViL 6-11-10..MDwyrrS 
2 5512 NORTHERN SOUK 17 (ED.BF.Sl J JdettOfl £-11-5 

P WU ami 15) 94 
3 CLARET AND GOLD J Eyik 7-11-0_AkUnkand - 
4 D-00 CROFTON LAKE 36 J Ducn6-11-0..LOTtn - 
5 00 D'ARBLAY STRKT 12 W Karp 5-11-0 .. . 5 McDougak (71 - 
G 50 LAST REFUGE 10 T Car 5-11-0.VIMBaiwon 81 
7 PP LOMONDSPfiHSS 19JBantoy5-n-O.—. STumei - 
8 P2F2 OVER THE ODDS 13 (BF)J Wane 5-1'-0. DRyan/7) B2 
9 0 PETER 10 0 Whitoe 6-U-O._ . _MMokvwy - 

10 PO RUSTY BLADE 4Q S ladbatei 5-11-0—.R Hodge - 
11 5 SWTHE WALLER 19MBantes5-11-0_ADoUw - 
12 30-0 WlflE DtAMOW 7 (F) MreA Swirenk 6-11-0... JRtokon - 
13 0- COUPAKf SECRETARY 302 T Dwr 6-10-9. .. AUffai<7) - 
14 DP- CROSS R9BTBKE 334 W (MdC-iO-9.T RwO - 
15 -004 JOYFULWP 111 JOoiOri7-10-9-- - »RHafe77 
16 O-PO LADYSCELOU 32 Mi- A Hamtoon 6-10-9— Miss P Robson - 
17 MO SHATRAV1V 25 J CtsrtW 6-10-9 -- . . B Storey - 

4.5 Ivy Housi. *-l Korihom Saan 7-1 Dm The MSt. !M Slap The Wata. 
Joytut Imp. 14-1 tel Reluge. i6-i ocrere 

3.50 K2NGM00R HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,623- 2m) (6) 

1 FU4- MACKMWN 29T 1D.G) G RtBsnfe 9-11-10 ... M Motonoy 04 
2 2123 DOUKOS 39 (CD.Sl I Colfl«tl 7-11-8-MDwy«® 
3 03P- BLACK SPUR 283 ICDJ.G.S) J Chariton 12-11-6. . B Storey 90 
4 2034 ON THE HOOCH 19 (C.D J.G.S) Mre S Bttdbune 9-11-2 

MjSradDune SB 
5 4F21 PRKWCE RUN 10 ID.G.S) C RitUHtt 9-10-8. . N Oougrty 90 
6 232F ZARBANO 10 B Nbdaopsn B-IM-A Memgan 91 

7-4 Precknc* Run. 11-4 DWiLoi. 3-2 On The Hooch. 7-1 MxMonon.8-1 Ztrtuno. 
12 -1 Btaek Spur 

4.20 HETHERSDILL CONDTOOHAL JOCKEYS 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.469: 3m 110yd) (12) 

l -522 FURRY BABY 1? (D.G.5) U Atnren 7-n-lO_F Leahy <5) 91 
3 5-00 FORWARD GLBJ19 (F) P Cheesbnwgh 7-11-10... A Thonra - 
3 -226 SANSOQL15 (D.BF51 A Whifer; 8-11-6-PUcLougWn S 
4 313- GYMCRAK GAMBLE 253 tF) T C*ye» 6-11-1.... A Inter |5| 89 
5 6420 DAHCHG DOVE 62 (G)6 RKfHfCC6-It-fl. .fi«»*g(3r84 
6 1-06 ShRCOAT BREEN 31 (G.S) P Beaurore 9-15-10 6 Graan f7l 93 
7 1043 INTEGRITY BOY 17 (B.F.G.S) R Olay 7-10-8 K Dzv« (5) 92 
8 -355 BARNEY RUBBLE 15 (Bl D WriHJans 9-10-7. _._PWlfems 00 
9 -500 BADASTAN 17 (B)TTae 5-UJ-5.. . -- . WFiyO) 95 

10 2250 MAKE HE PROUD 17 (C.F) W Beffilsv 5-10-4.. F Panatt 92 
n -504 IASS CAPULET 17 (B.D.G.S) T ftmntby 7-tO-i .. T EJey 88 
12 -056 W) FEMMCK17 iDF.aS) JEyn 10-10-0. _ . . S Lyons 82 

7-2 Fury BtoN. 9-2 WegnT.1 Boy. 5-1 Dtoicmg Do« 6-1 Smoot. 8-1 Uau Ue 
Proud. UM ijymcnk 6ant4e i?-1 Ates Canute. l« often. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAIFOT5: W Berttoy. 4 mimere Irom 12 runners, 33 3V J Jettoreon, 
8 bom 34.23 5ft. T Tato. S Ham 16. la^t; M Hwmona. «5 kwn 83. 
18.IV G Ricranls. 32 kart 180.17 8V W 'inm. 6 tiom 36.16.7V. 
Vks S Bradbune. 4 trom 28.14.3V. J J O'Neill. Ifi kom 114.14 DV. J 
OBSiron. 6 trun 53. i3l6% 

JOCBEYS: N Wllranwm. 4 winner, Irani 13 nJes. 30 Bv N Dauohit. 
26 (run 98. 28 5V. S Lras. 5 tram 24.208V. L Wya. 8 Sour «. 
iB 6V. M Dwyet. 15 irom Bi 1S.5V D Bentley. 6 hem 36.16 7V. P 
Wiltrams, 5 lum 22. 15 6V. A [>0Mbi B Irora 39.15IV 

LINGFIELD PARK 
THUNDERER 
2. TO Level Sands. 2.40 Soba GuesL 3.10 Speedy 
Classic. 3.40 Exhibit Mr. 4.1 o Danielle Habibi. 4.40 

One Oft The Rail. 

GOING' STANDARD SIS 
DRAW: 5F-1M. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

2.10 NECTARINE MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3,290:7f) (8 runners) 

1 036- CURTIS THE FIRST 166 W DtWi 9-0.— A dak 3 
2 30-4 DOME PATHOL 17 W Mi* 9-0..KknMcDomefS 
3 2- LEva SANDS 228 MPIHSCM9-D- _CNuB*r5 
4 2-3 5AW MLL 36 (BF) Lon! HuntatgODn 9-0. -LCwmI 1 
5 05- SHAIB> SPRHG 187 J Wite 9-0.. DatoGfesan4 
6 0 mta EMMA 15 8 Metren B-9 _ -B Doyle (3) 6 
7 LA PETITE FUSEE R ffStokvai B-9-Daggj8 
S 0-05 UTTLEMSSMSCHEF 10 Alar Sfrifll (Bell 8-9-W Hfc 7 

7-4 Done Parol. <M Level Sint. 4-1 Sar LWL B-1 Cubs Ita Fra. 1(M Sharp 
Spring, 16-1 ottws 

2.40 DAMSON SELUNG STAKES (£2,511:60 (8) 
1 -233 ASSKSNMENT 15 iCD.BF^.Gi J Hteh-Heya B-9-7 T Wlnuins 2 
2 -Oil RSPECTASLE JQICS 7 (CCteFJj.S) R HMBnSicafl B-9-7 

PatoEddBy7 
3 0016/ GALAXY EXPRESS 495 (CJ.G) 6 EflHi 6-M. „ J Wsawt 6 
4 2a<IW) LFT BOY 17(0 J) A Moore 5-9-0 . . __L0dmt3 
5 044 SOBA GUEST 8 (CD/AS) J Baiy 5-9-0  — J CanOfl 4 
6 03-4 SUPER BSC 17 (Df £.S1 B Beasley 8-94_J WHlams 1 
7 026-3 BATTUfC BELLA 17 (D) G Moot 5-B-9-A Mont 8 
8 400- DAL IASS 42 (B) R Pgacock 7-B-9 . --H AtbrrtS 5 

9-4 Sara Guest 11-4 Respatabte Jones. 7-2 Asagmen. 5-i Super Benz. 8-1 
Barring £eiB. 12-1 Ulftty. SM often 

3.10 GREENGAGE HANDICAP (£3,202 61) (8) 
1 0-W AJ6HFAD10 (V.D.F.G.SJ 1 Cany 8-9-13 - . L Wnf 5 
C -240 PETRAC017 (D.tfflNSmati6-9-H._SDMfem54 
2 2-31 IS)ADMIRALB(D.u)Pitelzn4-9-6(Ten - - JQuftn3 
« MLS ewasnswSFWfl 7 (Mi JUmg4-9-3 _ .. _DHflfcnl7 
5 14-2 WORLD TOAVEOffi 10 (B.CD S) W CFfiomar 3-9-2 

Ernne C'Bwman (3) 6 
o 3-12 SPEEDY CLASSIC 14 (BXD.G) M He«D»-^Bs 5-8-7 

Swphen Davte p) B 
7 -221 THORNY BHriOP 17 pO.fi/J.-ftzgeeJ-W.TWHml 
B 0004 LITTLE MISS RIBOT 7 R O'irUnan 4-7-8- DWngM(S|! 

3-1 Sueeflj CSssc. 7-2 WtoW Traneftei. 5-1 Red AfliwaL 6-1 Ihwny terrop. 7-1 
Augtbfl, io-i froaca i2-i lark Ate fiftm. 20-1 Chnsran 5pm 

3.40 BEREN50N5 SOLICITORS CLAIMING 
STAKES (E2.899. 2) 

1 -131 AWESOkff POWER 10 iCD.fi) J HH1S 8-9-3 - . & Dart 6 
3 m COW ON DANCER 7 J What 6-9-: _ ..J VWHams 4 
3 4-2 PEHFAY 14 (CDJF.G.S) 0 IVfajn 8-9-1 _ . L Det»12 
4 50-0 GOLD BLADE £1 (CD.F.G) N Graham 5-8-13- - J Weave* 8 
5 00-5 STORM FREE 17 tCO.S) L Come* 8-4-13- D Hofand 7 
6 05 WWIHJKK QUEST 7 J Speamg 6-8-13 ... PaU£rt»y9 
7 -542 CASTLE BJDOBUO (V.Bi yian Smito fBdl S-fl-n M ms 12 
B I,TO- MANAARAH 78 ffifl Fs Mffdrf 4-4-11 . . JCWna 3 
9 -41D EXHfflrt AIR A (CDJ.Gl h Human 4-8-10 .... 0 O'Neto (7) 5 

10 D-03 GALLOP TO 6LCIRY ID o Dm» 4-8-9 — - N Adsms I 
J1 0-50 MARK'S CLUB 7 (C.G) R 0 Sulihai 4-3-5... DWH*n(5|1D 
12 CMM HERETICAL MISS 14 J FfiKJi-Hoy« 4-8-0. . T MMems 11 

3-1 Pertsv. 4-1 toeara Pone. 5- < Entm At 7-1 Hseacto Mte fl-1 Cssrte 
imw iO-i Gtolro loGtoiy. 12-1 Ws 'i* 14-1 where 

4- 10 PEACH HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2.76^. Im) 16) 
1 10-1 HBtR TRiGfiBt 14 (B.CD.GI J Scargdl 9-7-K Runer |5| 1 
2 Ofi; BALltAHA 15WHaggasB-6__ JWifflaim2 
3 0-32 CHANTELYS 10 M Rwn 8-5 .P McCabe (5) 3 
4 DM A SUITABLE SRL 14 C Eden 8-2.. .J Weaver 6 
5 02-4 DAN£LLEHABfil2BCC But 7-13-.. . . D Bqgs 4 
6 B^D CLASSICAL 31 G L Moore 7-8 .  -- . N Adams 5 

5- 2 traiaeire. 3-1 hen Trtgga »-l Baknana. H Darseile 7-1 A SwBW 
GAL 10-1 Classreto 

4.40 CHERRY HANDICAP [£2.821: Im 41) (8) 
1 OM ONE Off THE RAIL 35 (CO.Gf A Mwi? 4-rM. Fad Edrtay 3 
2 06-5 OUR BW tO 8 dubby 5-9-1__B Russd (5) 7 
3 115- LEGAL ARTIST 133J (F£| N Gianara 1^-10.. . J Weara 1 
4 -£2 ROUSfTTD 4 (DJ.S) R HoAmsira 6-8-8. . . L Denwi 5 
5 IttO- MODEST01®1 (COBS) K Ciwantoam-EirtW'. 6-B-8 

Dfrtfanhfi 
6 DM ItoGHTV WRATH 14 P O'&nlwan 4-8-4 .. D8«s4 
7 04» RACHELLY TO C Wifaknsn 4-7-B_ N Aosite 8 
6 WM RUBY COOPER 24 (G| P Ho*rtmg 4-7-7_ . JQaWi: 

11-4 Hh&Bb, 7-2 legal Ana. 5-J Cw OB n» toJ £te Ertfie. 7 1 IJIgrty man 
8-1 Mod»U. i2-i Rifty Cwrar. 20-1 Ridielly. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: R WHinshead. 16 reinere Iran 62 rumen 25S%: J 
Bary, I5kom60 25(ft.B Beasley. 3bom 12. 3(ft W{T&nm 
34 (ton 15ft. 215%. two Hnpragnon. i9 bom 87.21 P%, M Prsscafl. 
17 from S3.20 5% 

JOCKEYS. L Detkni, 35 Irani 99 'nJes, 35 4t; &tku 
O'Gaman. 36 hom 159. 22.6%; 6 Ruw. u fern 53. 20 6%; J 
Wora 9 bom 47.191V J Cargll. 3 uom lb. \i.l\ M urns. 28 
bHTllr4 161% 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME There are no horses Wn9e/«l or 

vtsored lor me first lime a\ Lmgiield Park leday. 

\r 

rpxxi ed ter^jn 

) 
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wait to engage real enemy 
SO FAR. this Caribbean tour 
has been an ice cream war. 
For more than three weeks, 
the England party has 
camped in paradise beach 
resorts and engaged in well- 
intentioned but scarcely rele¬ 
vant preliminaries while the 
real enemy has lurked out of 
sight, watching and waiting. 

In It days of competitive 
cricket. England have not met 
one opponent likely to feature 
in the international games, 
which begin here next Wed¬ 
nesday. This was not their 
choice, and they can do no 
more than win against the 
opposition offered, but there is 
a cautious, unspoken aware- 
ness that they have beaten 
nothing of note yet. 

Locally, these phoney exer¬ 
cises have begun to attract 
resentment. Antiguans are 
passionately proud of their 
Test cricketers and there was a 

widespread expression of dis¬ 
may that their only glimpse of 
them, while a depleted Lee¬ 
ward Islands team was being 
beaten, came on Saturday 
when Curtly Ambrose and 
Winston Benjamin joined the 
throng dancing to deafening 
reggae music in the St John's 
ground's village of homespun 
refreshment snacks. 

The locals believe the tour¬ 
ing team has had it too easy, 
although one or two of the 
England batsmen will beg to 
diner. Matthew Maynard and 
Nasser Hussain have still not 
made a score of substance and 
Keith Fletcher, the team man¬ 
ager. admitted yesterday: 
“There are always one or two 
who miss out early on and 
then it becomes harder for 
them. No matter how long you 
have ar the start of a tour, it is 
never quite long enough to 
achieve vour ideals" 

Alan Lee reports on how the 

West Indies continue to plot 

well away from prying eyes 

The tour will engage second 
gear for the four-day game 
against Barbados, which 
starts on Thursday. Desmond 
Haynes has no plans to play 
but the island attack will 
include four fast bowlers on 
the fringe or the Test side, 
including Andy Cummins, al¬ 
so of Durham, and Ortis Gib¬ 
son. soon to be of Glamorgan. 

Gibson took five cheap 
wickets against Trinidad last 
week and is also a ferocious 
hitter in the lower order. He is 
a candidate for the limited- 
overs side and it is likely that 
David Holford. the West In¬ 
dies chairman of selectors, 
will learn more this week than 

he did while sitting through 
the match in Antigua. 

Holford, however, is going 
through ihe motions. There is 
no expectation of anything 
unfamiliar in the teams he will 
name for the first Test and 
one-day matches. The key men 
are in form, none more so than 
Brian Lara, whose double 
century against Barbados at 
the weekend set a Red Snipe 
Cup record of 715 runs in a 
season. 

The vulnerable positions are 
those occupied at present by 
Phil Simmons. Junior Murray 
and Kenny Benjamin. Sim¬ 
mons's technique is ill-suited 
to opening and he has not 

been helped by a recent finger 
injury. Murray is a stop-gap 
as wicketkeeper and Benja¬ 
min is the junior fast bowler, 
susceptible to challenges from 
the likes of Gibson. Vasbert 
Drakes, his fellow Barbadian, 
or Franklyn Rose, of Jamaica. 

There is even a call, not least 
from Sir Garfield Sobers, for 
West Indies to temper their 
dependence on pace. Sobers, 
recently elected to the West 
Indies board, explained: "I 
hear it said that we don't have 
any spinners around worthy 
of their place but they cant 
prove themselves unless they 
have the opportunity, it may 
be time to give spin the chance 
it hasn't had for so long." 

Four years ago, Robert 
Haynes, a talented, leg-spin¬ 
ning all-rounder, was the com¬ 
ing man. confidently tipped to 
bewitch England. Instead, the 
series contained not a single 

/ • . ; .. v. A; 

David Johnson, secretary of the World Bowls Board, holds up the Master Bowl, which sits in state at the WBB headquarters at Worthing 

Charges of bias divide the world of bowls 
A question of bias has 

arisen in the world of 
bowls. In Australia, 

British manufacturers have 
been accused of producing 
bowls that are illegal before 
they come our of the box. Bias, 
a common complaint in sport 
is at the centre of the problem. 
Not that there is too much of it; 
rather that there is too little. In 
the bowls themselves. 

Out of 56 sets of bowls tested 
before the Australian champi¬ 
onships in November. 20 
failed to meet the standard of 
the Master Bowl, which sits in 
state at the headquarters of the 
World Bowls Board (WBB) in 
Worthing. 

The Master Bowl is not the 
ideal bowl. It merely sets a 
standard. In fact, it falls down 
on the very quality that encap¬ 
sulates the essence of the sport. 
It is short on bias. No bowl is 
allowed tu be straighten Every 
bowl must bend as it rolls as 
much as — if not more than — 
the Master. 

David Rhys Jones reports on a new dispute 

that threatens to have far-reaching effects 

Indeed, while the Master 
Bowl remains in Worthing, 
slave copies, called Standard 
Bowls, are used to test all 
bowls rolling off the pnxfoc- 
tion line all over the world 
before they can receive ihe 
WBB stamp of approval. 

The skill — indeed the 
beauty — of the game lies in 
the swing. There is an aesthet¬ 
ic pleasure in watching a bowl 
curve to its resting place near 
the jack. It is neither a flick of 
the wrist that makes the bowl 
curve nor the insertion of a 
weight, but merely the asym¬ 
metrical shape of the bowl 
itself. 

“Bowls is all about bias, and 
narrow running bowls are 
spoiling the game." players 
often say — but most will 
nevertheless purchase a set of 
minimum bias bowls to stive 

themselves an equal chance. It 
is. after ail. easier to judge a 
line to the jack if it is drawn in 
a shallow curve than if the arc 
is exaggerated. 

Manufacturers report a 
huge demand for straighrer 
bowls, and are making them 
much closer to the legal limit 
than ever before. Bowls cost 
up to £140 per set of four, 
however, and, although cus¬ 
tomers ask for bowls of mini¬ 
mum bias, they do not want 
them to be ruled illegal. 

It is ironic that sniping ar 
British bowls should come 
from Australia. The same was 
bom in Britain. Think of Sir 
Francis Drake, and Dr W. G. 
Grace, who founded the Eng¬ 
lish Bowling Association in 
1903. Standards were set here, 
and even the Master Bowl, 
which has undergone subtle 

A SHORT HISTORY OF THE BOWL 

WOODS used to be made of wood: lignum 
virae (the wood of life) from the West Indies, 
the heaviest (densest) wood in the world. Now 
they are made of a composition based on a 
phenol formaldehyde powder. More stable, of 
course, but less romantic than wood. Bowls 
come in a range of sires, from 4Q/i6 inches 
(II6mm) to 5's inches (131mm) in diameter. 
There is no longer any weight restriction. 

A legend suggests it was the Duke of Suffolk. 
Charles Brandon, who “discovered" bias 
during a high society game of bowls at Goole, 
Yorkshire, in 1522. when someone put up a fast 
one and cracked a bowl. The Duke ran 
indoors to the grand hall, sawed off the round 

end of a bannister and the game continued. 
It is more likely that the first biased bowls 

were the “half bowls", used to play a kind of 
skittles in the 15th century, and described by 
Fitzstephen in 1477 as a “perfect hemisphere". 
Robert Recorde. a mathematician, declared in 
1556 that "a little altering of the one side 
maketh the bowl to run bias-wise", and 
William Shakespeare used the path of the 
biased bowl as a metaphor for life, in Richard 
II, act 111, scene IV. the Queen reacts wearily 
to an invitation to play bowls in the Duke of 
York's garden. "Twill make me think the 
world is full of rubs and that my fortune runs 
against the bias," she says. 

changes in definition over the 
years, has always been pro¬ 
duced by 11100133 Taylor, a 
Glasgow firm founded in 1796. 

Bruce Hensell, the manag¬ 
ing director of the Melbourne 
film that pioneered the mak¬ 
ing of composition (heavy 
density plastic) woods, revolu¬ 
tionising bowls manufacture 
in the 1930s. suggests that 
imported (ie British) bowls do 
not bend enough. 

He claims to have tested 32 
sets of bowls before a recent 
inter-state match between Vic¬ 
toria and South Australia 
“Around half the bowls we 
tested were imported, and 
about half of those failed the 
rest." he said. "We have also 
tested newly imported bowls 
taken out of the box at various 
retail outlets, and found them 
to be illegal." 

Understandably. British 
manufacturers, who are mak¬ 
ing inroads in ihe Australian 
marker — Drakes Pride (Liver¬ 
pool) claim a 12 per cent share, 
Thomas Taylor a further five 
per cent — strenuously deny 
the charge. They point to 
differences in testing condi¬ 
tions as a possible explanation 
for their bowls' performance 
in Australia. 

“British bowls describe a 
gradual curve, the shape of a 
banana." Peter Clare, of 
Drakes Pride, explained. 
“Australian bowls tend to run 
straight but hook sharply at 
the finish. The end result is the 
same but, on some test tables, 
they can appear to behave 
differently." 

To add to the confusion, a 
Standard Bowl, supposedly a 

Line of 
backhand 
defivery 

I Line of 
Master 

I Bowl 

Centre 
fine 

ms?; 

TmSd 
Curved delivery to Jack 
caused by assymetrical 
shape of bowl 

mams* 

replica of the Master and in 
the custody of Fred Ferns 
Bowls Centre in Woollon- 
gabba. Queensland, was 
found to be out of kilter with 
the Master Bowl when it was 
tested last October by the 
WBB secretary. David John¬ 
son. 

Nobody has been able to 
explain what was wrong. It 
was replaced immediately, but 
the WBB is taking the issue 
seriously. Johnson confirmed 
last month that all the Stan¬ 

dard Bowls used by official 
testers — six in England, three 
in Scotland, and two in Aus¬ 
tralia — have been checked 
and are beyond reproach. 

"We are in the process of 
calling in others which are in 
the possession of national 
associations and Australian 
state authorities, and are meet¬ 
ing with the manufacturers at 
Preston in March during the 
world indoor championships," 
he said yesterday. It could be a 
stormy meeting. 

Kerrigan case puts spotlight on Olympic security 
By Nicholas George 

ALMOST one third nf the Norwe¬ 
gian police force. 40 kilometres of 
security fenring and a unique com¬ 
puter system arc among the mea¬ 
sures being employed to protect 
competitors and VIPs at the Winter 
Olympics Games, which begin in 
Lillehammer on Saturday. 

The attack on Nancy Kerrigan, the 
American skater, may have sur¬ 
prised those who regarded winter 
sports as a gentle backwater, but in 
Norway it has helped to justify the 
large-scale security operation around 
Lillehammer's Olympic venues, 
where policing costs alone are set at 
around £30 million. 

Already, residents in the 
picturescque valley that surrounds 
ihe town have become used to the 
sight of sniffer does on the mountain¬ 
sides. with police srrengihs in the 
3rea increasing from a norma! 80 
officers to almost 3,000. Certainly, 
there is nn difficulty in drawing up a 

credible list of those who may wish to 
disrupt the Games, ranging from 
individual fanatics to environmental¬ 
ists angered by Norway's resumption 
of commercial whaling. 

In many European countries, suc¬ 
cessful winter sports participants can 
rank alongside football players and 
track athletes in star status and. in 
the case of figure skating and some 
Alpine skiing events, Olympic gold 
medals can be converted into sub¬ 
stantial amounts in advertising and 
appearance fees. 

Odd Ustad. a spokesman for the 
Lillehammer Olympic Committee 
(LOCI, said the Kerrigan incident, in 
which the skater was struck on her 
right knee by an attacker, underlined 
that the “strict precautions we have 
planned will be needed". 

According to chief inspector Paul 
Five!, LOC's security manager, these 
involved the committee providing a 
security staff of 1,500 people aided by 
300 closed-circuit television cameras 
and 600 automatic alarm svstems. 

o 
Liliehammer'94 

All the venues have been divided into 
zones, which will prevent spectators, 
competitors, journalists and site 
workers from mixing. 

However, the dilemma for the 
Norwegians has been how ro protect 
competitors while allowing specta¬ 

tors proper access to what the nation 
expects to be a festival of sport Fivel 
says organisers were determined not 
to place competitors in a cage. In 
most cases, wire fencing has' been 
avoided, replaced by what Fivel calls 
‘smooth fencing", made of wood and 
painted in suitable colours. From 
early on in the Games’ planning, the 
exact positioning and height of these 
barriers was considered with specta¬ 
tors in mind. 

Top of the list of threats remains 
Middle Eastern terrorist groups, 
especially following Norway* role in 
brokering the peace settlement be¬ 
tween Israel and the Palestinians. 
Indeed, a twist of history links 
Lillehammer with the murders of 11 
Israeli athletes at the Games in 
Munich in the summer of 1972. In 
1973. an Israeli hit squad shot dead a 
Moroccan waiter in Lillehammer, 
mistaking him for one of the guerril¬ 
las involved in the Munich massacre. 

For the Games. Norway’s police 
force has been equipped with a new 

communications system and comput¬ 
ers that automatically check through 
all Norwegian police files whenever a 
name is entered. Police cars have 
been fitted with a satellite tracking 
system that allows officers to pin¬ 
point the location of vehicles through¬ 
out the area. 

An air traffic control zone has best 
put in place above Lillehammer to 
stop the show-stealing antics of 
paragliders such as James "Fan 
Man" Miller. Miller, who yesterday 
appeared in court accused of landing 
on Buckingham Palace, had previ¬ 
ously interrupted the Evander 
Hofyfield v Riddick Bowe world 
heavyweight title bout in Las Vegas 
by floating into the open-air arena. 

The Norwegian authorities have 
also set up a special anti-terrorist 
squad to protect visiting VIPs. Yet. for 
all the security, Fivel accepts that no 
system is foolproof. "You can never 
been 100 per cent sure... maybe the 
competitor's trainer will be the 
attacker." he said. 

over of spin and Haynes dis¬ 
appeared without trace. 

England are far more likely 
to include a slow bowler when 
it matters. Nothing that has 
happened to date has discour¬ 
aged that belief, nor the associ¬ 
ated conviction that Jack 
Russell should keep wicket 
However, as Alec Stewart is 
sure to do foe job in one-day 
games, it would be sensible for 
them to share the gloves 
during the Barbados match. 

More immediately, Andy 
Caddick is to have his sore 
right shin scanned in a 
Bridgetown hospital this 
morning. If the feared stress 
fracture is confirmed, his tour, 
begun with such poise and 
assertiveness, will be over. 
“They say we afl have to suffer 
some pain to get anywhere in 
this life," he said yesterday. "I 
just wish it wasn't me just 
now." 

Webster selected 
for Wales squad 
RICHARD Webster, who bas yet to complete a full senior 
rugby league match since turning professional with Salford 
five months ago, was included yesterday in the Wales 
framing squad for the international against France next 
month (Christopher Irvine writes). He is one of u11^ 
newcomers in the squad of 21 which holds out hope for the 
future of tiie Wales team, just as age was catching up with 
some of the players. _ 

Daio Powell of Bradford Northern, and Mark Perrelt. of 
Halifax, both Great Britain under-21 internationals, who 
qualify by Welsh parentage, are real bonuses, particularly as 
they have opted in play for Wales instead of England in the 
Centenary World Ccrp next year. 
WALES SQUAD: A Baton* (WartaotonJ. Q CortJe (BraAM 

captan). J Omreux MWhos). K B* fWamngm P Fort (Sanort). J 
■ A HfflflffV (WriA-Ml IHantB fWatrinqtonI*M Jones IHuHj. I Marlow 

9 Mortally (Wtanas), G Roam (nwjafc-'roUU Rem* (Habx).R 
maps twatmomo. D PunsN (Bradford Nonnem). A Sultan (Si Helens). R Websw# 
(Salted), 3 WW&TB (Cartste), P WBtaro (Suited), d Ytxjng (SafonJ) 

■N: 

Douglas earns recall 
TABLE TENNIS: Desmond Douglas. 38, yesterday became 
the oldest player to be included in an England squad when 
he was selected for the European championships in 
Birmingham next month. Douglas, English champion a 
record ll times, retired from international competition four 
years ago but is unbeaten in the British league this season 
and has dim bed to No 2 in the English rankings. 

Douglas gained the sixth and last place behind Chen 
Xinhua, Car) Prean, Matthew Syed. Alan Cooke and 
Andrew Eden. The women’s squad comprises Lisa Lomas. 
Andrea Holt Alison Gordon Kale GoodalL Nicola Deaton 
and Sally Mailing. 

Prize-money rises 
GOLF: Prize-money at the Open Championship this year 
has been raised by £100.000 more than in 1993 to a record 
level £1.1 million. The first prize of £110,000 and second prize 
of ESS.000 show increases of ten per cent 
□ George McGregor has been reappointed non-playing 
captain of the Great Britain and Ireland team in the St 
Andrews Trophy at Chantilly on June 24 and 25. the EGA 
Trophy at Golf De Pan. Holland, on Augusts and 6 and the 
Eisenhower Trophy at Le Golf National and La Boulie. 
Versailles, from October 6 to 9. 

Albania first and last 
FOOTBALL Wales will begin and end their 19% European 
championship qualifying campaign with matches against 
Albania, a country they have never played. Their pivotal 
fixtures in group seven come in the five months from 
December this year, when they meet Bulgaria, the third 
seeds, in successive matches before taking on Germany, the 
world champions. 
WALES SCHEDULE: September 7.1964: Aterta (h). October 12: Moldavia (a) WALES SCHEDULE: September 7. 1994: Ateria (h). October 12: Moldavia (a) 
November 1ft Georgia (a). December 14: BUgaria (h) March 29.1995: Btigaria (a) 
April 26: Germany (a). Jute 7: Georgia (h). SepteotoerO: Moldavia (h). October 11: 
Germany (h). November 15; Afcanfa (a). 

Final appearance 
REAL TENNIS: Sheila McIntosh, the former England 
squash captain, and Thane Warburg reached the final of the 
George Wimpey British mixed doubles championship, 
putting out the powerful partnership of Mandy Happeli. die 
Holyport professional and Marcus Ward 8-5. McIntosh and 
Warburg played intelligent tactical tennis, taking the pace! 
off their hard-hitting opponents* most powerful shots, and 
now meet Melissa Briggs and Jerome Fletcher, who put out 
last year's winner. Margaret Allen, and her new partner. 
Barry Clive. 

Aldershot home again 
FOOTBALL Aldershot Town were given their sixth home 
tie — out of seven — when paired at home against Atherton 
Labumam Rovers, leaders of the Bass North-West Counties 
League, in the draw for the quarterfinals of the FA Vase 
yesterday. Alders hors Diadara League second division 
rivals, Newbury Town, must travel to Taunton Town. 
Tiverton Town, last season’s beaten Vase finalists, must 
travel to Norfolk to play Diss Town. 

□RAW: Aldaraha Tom v Attwtod LR Artesey Town v Boston: Otes Town v Tiverton 
Town; Taunton Town v Newbuy Town. Ties to be pfayed on fieonjay 26 

Yorkshire profit 
CRICKET: Yorkshire yesterday reported a record profit of 
£287,679 for last year, but have reduced that figure by 
investing £134,000 to convert former dressing-rooms into a 
sponsors’ area at Headingley. Club membership increased 
to 8^59 with subscriptions raising £340,851, but the main 
source of income was £698.042 from the Test and County 
Cricket Board. Nottinghamshire announced a record profit 
of £120,445 for 1993, reaping the benefits of an Australian 
summer. Trent Bridge staged one Test, helping the club to 
increase its income by more than £250,000. 

Hebert propels NFC 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL Bobby Hebert completed a*4 
scoring pass and led the National Conference (NFC) past the “ 
American Conference 17-3 in Honolulu on Sunday in the Pro 
Bowl the last game of the National Football League season. 
Hebert of Atlanta, replaced the injured Phil Simms, of the 
New York Giants, and Troy Afluman. who led Dallas to 
yictoiy in the Super Bowl nine days ago. Aikman, concussed 
in the NFC final against San Francisco, is suffering from 
double vision and injuries to his knees, elbow, back and 
shoulder but will not require surgery. 

Depth Weather 
(or) Loncfitions Runs to (5pm) Last 

L U Pate Ofl/p resort X snew 

AUSTRIA 
fck 0 75 good varied dosed snow 4 31/1 

. (Excsfent skiing on upper stapes) 
Obargurgl 100 145 good powder good fine -1 7i~ 

|Ef££teftf sMr!P afl8f ovemfcra snow) 
Schtadmmg 40 150 good heavy slush tine 11 31/1 

(Good snow fcuf warm weather bmepng heavy corKhtionsI 
COAHlV FRANCE 
Alped'Huez 130 220 good varied good fee -4 26/1 

/Si mom mm# nn iinrarDimui 
Chamonix 

LaPlagne 

(Supenv snow an taper slopes) 
SO 360 good waned lair (air 3 28/1 
{HordpackFid snow on pi&e tofcfcno up 

145 300 good oust oaod fee 2 28/1 
(EkcgIM skiing under sunny skies) 

180 290 good powder good fine -8 S/2 
fFvnafLvrf m reiW aA l- (ExceOent shlng on and off piste) 

Val Tborera 140 300 good varied good fee -1 28/1 
(bood skwig on all pistes though becoming icy) 

C°ftina B000, P0^ sunny 2 ff2 
00 after frSh snow) 

connaysu/ 120 230 good varied dosed mi 0 ^ 
/Recent fresh snow giving good skww) 

SWITZERLAND v 

Al°Sa fFnwb5™!00 ■aust 9°°^ www 0 
^ gh/tn^ trrvnxinQ piste stanaJ 

Gnndelwald _ 5 100 far crust worn fag 2 29/1 fag 2 29/1 

fl-1 * 

% 3 & 
v.ib« * .in ■’ -=,^w#rCTBs Decause or rogi 
Viltars 30 160 far varied poor too 3 
VUnnran ^Cfatrf™ flODd S**» above'^500 ^ 
Wengen 20 80 fair varied worn fag 3 2®1 

(Ujqper tuns in good condition fam wom lower dam) 

Source: SidCtA of Gre*Britain! L- tower shpoc-11-«rr«r- an- 

ijpjfi V* YJ5&> 
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7.00 BBC Breakfast News. (54567601) 

9J35 KUray Studio discussion on a topical subject 
P (7133953) 9-45 Hawshound Current affairs qua. 
1 (s) (5872137) H 

10.00 News (Ceefax), regional news end weather 
{9607408} 10.05 Pfeydays (s) {3360343} 

1030 Good Morning... with Anne and Nick. Weekday 
magazine (38GS6311) 

12.15 Pebble Utt with Judi Spiers (s) (2661840) 1255 
Regional News and wealhei (55151408) 

150 One O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (22408) 
1-30 Neighbours (Ceefax) fe) (49146156) 

150 The Great British Quiz. General Knowledge quiz 
(s) (49140972) 

2.15 Snooker. Action from the Masters at Wtembtey 
Conference Centre (s) (860040) 

350 Teddy Tracks (2353885) 355 Sfck as a Parrot (s) 
(9393205) 4.1D Jacfcanory (7417330) 4.25 
SupeTed (r) (6433066) 455 Hangar 17 (Ceefax) 
(S) (6043224) 

540 Newsround (8309205) 5.10 Grange Hill (r). 
(Ceefax) (2372021) 

555 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) Is) (645934) Northern 
Ireland: Inside Ulster 

6.00 Six O’clock News with Martyn Lewis and Mike 
Smart! (Ceefax) Weather (663) 

650 Regional news magazines (243) 

Maureen Lipman vfefts Las Vegas (750pm) 

7.00 Holiday Jifl Dando visits Grenada: Maureen 
Lipman travels to the untikety farnUy resort of Las 
Vegas; Eamorvi Holmes reports from Nerja on the 
Costa del Sol, and Pauf Gqgarty is in St Moritz to 
compile a good sH guide. (Ceefax) (s) (7663) . 

750 EastEnders. (Ceefax) (s) (427) 

850 How Do They Do That? Desmond Lynam and 
Jenny Hud take a look .behind the scenes erf 
television stunts (s) (739205) 

&45 Points of View presented by Anne Robinson. 
(Ceefax) (s) (283601) 

9.00 Nine O'clock News with Michael Buerk. (Ceefax) 
Regional news, weather (8514) 

950 All Quiet on die Preston Front The tot episode 
of Tim Firth's comedy drama following the fortunes 
of two Lancashire teds in the Territorial Army. 
(Ceefax) (s) Wales: Week In Week Out 10.00 All 
Oust on the Preston Front 10.50 Living with the 
Enemy 1150 FILM: Bay Boy 12.55~1.55 Snooker 

10.20 Uvtog with the Enemy: Back to the 

1050 FILM: Bay Boy (1984). Kiefer Sutherland stars as a 
teenager set to enter the priesthood. However, 
when he witnesses a murder he is tom between his 
duty to God and loyalty to Ms friends. With Ltv 
Ullmarm. Directed by Daniel Petrie. (Ceefax) 
(18237888) 

1250am Snooker. Dougie Donneffy introduces coverage 
of the Masters from Wembley Cortierence Centre (s) 
(79151) 150 Weather (3489286) 

2.45-545 BBC Select Executive Business Cfcto (65373) i 
3.15 Legal Network Television (62286) 

Benazir Bhutto on poBttcs and family (7.45pm) 

7.45 Assignment Dynasty. Benazir Bhutto fete Peter 
Godwin of the bitter famity feud that threatens to 
sp/rr her party and to destroy the Bhutto dynasty 
(507408) 

850 Food and Drink presented by Chris Kelly. Michael 
Barry and JJfy GooJden. Three top London chefs 
continue their troop-feeding efforts on Salisbury 
Plain; and how to use the cooking apple (s) (3088) 

950 Quantum Leap: A Tale of Two Sweeties. 
American time-travel series. Sam finds himself In the 
body erf a man with two femtftes. (Ceefax) (s) 
(478243) 

9-SO^^^j 40 Minutes: Spent Forces (Ceefax) (8) 

1050 Newsnfght with Kksty Walk. (Ceefax) (544311) 
11.15 The Late Show Arts magazine programme (s) 

(154840) 1155 Weather (859750) 

1250-155am Open University. Scaling the Salt Barrier 
(B37809) 

250-4.00 Night School: Search Out Science (48373) 

VUeoni** Ml the Video MaCbdas 
The nurten n«J id each Tv pngime fcnr«? n Vdeo PtusCode** 
nurbwi. which alow you to programme you wdro recorter rewuty 

* Vbeo^uM-™ handset. VkfeoPtust can be iced «mh most videos. 

CM&CJS 

8MOpen University: Climates of Opinion Global 
Warming (7114Q21) 7.35 Science and Everyday Lite 
(6555088) 

aOO Breakfast News (Ceefax) (2498137) 

8.15 Westminster Daily. A report on yesterday's 
Ptoceedmgs a toe Houses of Parliament (7460205) 

9.05 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes. Plus 
for children. 1j» fiump (58369972) 155 Just So 
Stories (25509972) 155-1.40 Rupert toe Bear 
(90804330) 

250 News (Ceefax) end weather followed by You and 
Me (r) (11581934) 2.15 Made by Man. The 
techniques involved to making baskets in 
(18004427) 250 See Heart With signing and 
suttffles w (576) ^ 

3.00 News (Ceefax) and weather followed by 
Westminster Live presented by John Cole and fato 
kjtecwhirrer. (Ceefax) (5126040) 350 News 
(Ceefax) Weather; regional news and weather 
(7823576) 

4- 00 Snooker. The Benson and Hedges Masters from 
Wembley Conference Centre. Dougie Donnefly 
introduces action from the concluding frams of this 
afternoon's match between Stove James and Tarry 
Griffiths as they battle lor a place in the quarter- 
finals (s) (7040) 

5- 00 FILM; The Proud Ones (1956). Western starring 
Robert Ryan as a marshal who cleans up a croaked 
town deprte the hazards of his own physical 
dfsabttty and a deputy who hates him. With Virginia 
Mayo. Directed by Roden d Webb (45164576) 

755 Animation Now. He Wife the Hen (r) (927458) 

Network First: Nigbtfigtrters 
TTV. 10.40pm 

Young black Americans hoping to serve in their 
country's air force were urfd in unambiguous terms 
ihai flying planes was something they could never 
hope to do. Their brains were too small, they were 
mentally inferior and cowards in the dark. Thai was in 
the 1920s. but little had changed by the start of the 
Second World War. Eventually, when American 
bombers were running up huge losses, a black fighter 
group was formed for escort duties in die 
Mediterranean. Ir was a brilliant success but when die 

; war ended the heroic blade pitots returned unnoticed 
to resume thdr lives as second-class citizens. Built 
around first-hand accounts, Jeremy Bugler's sobering 
Qm exposes the depth of racism in'the land of the free. 

Undercover Britain: Preying on Hope 
Channel 4.9Wpm 

An Aids victim, identified only as “Mark", equips 
himself with a hidden camera and goes on the trail of 
those who give false hope to the dying. The spread of 
Aids, h seems, has spawned an army of quacks and 
crooks ready to offer bogus cures at outrageous prices. 
By the time Mark has finished his tour of Harley 
Street and some less salubrious addresses, he has 
parted with nearly £2.000. Iris money down the drain. 
According to independent experts none of the remedies 
he has been given is likely to do him die slightest good. 
Some may even do him harm. But the cruelty is 
emotional as well as financial, exploiting the 
desperation of the sick and vulnerable. It is another 
strong entry in a trenchant and revealing series. I 

Mfli«VkteoP<uSif™ handset VtdetfVm. on baifitd«mh mat w) _ 
Tap *> the video PUaCoda lor the orogramme you wtrfi re record. For 
mcretSeaisaB Vded4uttnOB39 mror fcafc cast SfeMwt chore me. 
48prtrin at uthenkna) or write re Video**®*. Amroe* U4.5Mym 
narration vtturl, London SW11 JTO. Vdropkjw- TO. Husajde (™) 
tofco fto^amnw are nadsnaits of Gamsar iMjng Cat 

Sokfiers try their luck on civvy street (BBC2,950pm) 

40 Minnies: Spent Forces 
BBC2,950pm 

The end of the Cold War will mean the shedding of 
57,000 jobs in the British aimed forces. Ian levison's 
film focuses on four soldiers who have decided to look 
for a second career. Perhaps unsurprisingly, their 
success seems to go with rank. Major Charles 
Biadanore of the Royal Green jackets is bent on a job 
in the city and has the accent and confidence to get one. 
Bui for Lois Burgoo, a corporal and black into the 
bargain, civvy street is unwelcoming. Determined not 
to become a driver or a security man. the lot of so many 
ex-servicemen. Sergeant Major Terry Boyce discovers 
that beggars cannot be choosers. And Sergeanr Kerin 
Cole is forced to share a tiny house with his mother as 
he combs the papers for likely jobs. 

living With the Enemy: Back to the Future 
BBC1.1020pm (Scotland. Friday 10.50pm) 

As a Punch and Judy man, John Tuck has given much 
pleasure to others but Ins own life has been notably 
short on laughs. As a boy he was humiliated by a stem 
father. Nothing he cotiJd do was right. Lonely and 
unhappy, he hid away in his bedroom. Ncrw Tuck has 
a similarly strained relationship with his 14-year-old 
son. Mark. The programme reveals that parents who 
pass on their unhappy childhood experiences to their 
own children are by no means uncommon. The Tucks 
are not alooe. but it must have taken courage for them 
to come an television to talk about it Although not i 
comfortable viewing, this continues to be worthwhile ! 
series, dealing honestly and responsibly with the 
darker comers of family life. Peter Waymark j 

17V LONDON 

6D0GMTV (469663) 9JM Top of the Morning 
(6521353) 

9.25 Win, Lose or Draw js) (8524040) 955 London 
Today (Teleiex)) and weather (3348663) 

10UK) The Tkite... TT» Place (s) (2280663) 

10.35 This Homing. Weekday magazine programme 
(38040750) 1220 London Today (Teletext) and 
weather (8930663) 

1230 News (Telet&d) and weather (3074088) 12^5 
Emmerdale (r). (Teletext) (3059779) 

125 Home and Away. Australian family drama 
(97755408) 1.55 it's a Vet’s Ute. Gaynor Barnes 
visits Newmarket in Suffolk to meet some top class 
racehorses (Teletext) (02895250) 

225 A Country Practice (S) (43883205) Z£0 The 
Young Doctors (3366040) 

3201171 News headlines (Telatexrj (6138243) 325 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (8137514) 

320 Rainbow (9318514) 3.40 Tots TV (sj (7654446) 
3.50 Twinkle the Dream Being (7843330) 4.00 
Budgie the Uttte Helicopter (7428446) 4.15 
Hurricanes (s) 18936934) 4A0 The Tomorrow 
People (Teletext) (2170156) 

5.10 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (5659717) 

S^O Earfjr Evening News with John Suchet. (Teletext) 
and weamer (926446) 

6- 00 London Tonight (Teletext) (17427) 
7.00 Emmentete. (Teletext) (2359) 
7- 30 Beam and Da SHva. Roger Beam and Dense Da 

S«fva investigate unscrupulous garage operators 
who deal with reconditioned engines (595) 

8.00 The Bill: No Access. Sun HID officers lace a 
dilemma when a boy goes rrxssing. (Teletext) (8779) i 

820 special Babies. Following the work at the special ‘ 
care baby unit at Watford General Hospital. 
(Teletext) (si (4494) 

9.00 In Suspicious Circumstances. Two more 
mysaenous crimes. To Encourage the Others. A 
teenage soldier is accused of desertion: Have a 
Drmk on Me: On the eve of a major baffle a group of 
soldiers have one drink too many. (Teletext) (s) 
(3175) 

10.00 News at Ten with Trevor McDonald (Teletext) 
Weather (83972) 1020 London Tonight (Teletext) 
(858589) 

Young Macks reach for the sides (10.40pm) 

^fGHOtCij Networtt Rret Nightfighters (Teletext) 

11 AO Prisoner: Cell Block H (760682) 

1220am The Beat Includes music from Eugenius (s) 
(85737) 

120 FILM: Return Trip to Death (1985) A man 
discovers Ns wife has been leacSng a bizarre double 
rife when she falls into a coma after a car accident. 
Directed by Hans-JOrgen Togel. German film with 
English dialogue (35625) 

320 America’s Top Ten (s) (99408) 

4D0The Little Picture Show (r) (73267) 
5M Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (r) (43644) 
520 fTN Morning News (33118). Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL4 

&35 Joyce and the Wheeled Warriors (r) (8320576) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (45359) 

9.00 Sabotage. Women-only quiz show (s) (600211 

9.30 Schools Eureka! Discovering Japan (5860392) 
9A5 Stop. Look, Listen (5898175) 10.00 Footways 
Farm (96147981 10.10 Lrving wife Technology 
(4762885) 1027 Timelines (9094021) 1044 Living 
and Growing (1189088) 11.00 Sconce in Focus 
17881381) 11-22 Stage One (7796224) 11.40 How 
We Used to live (3858934) 

124)0 House to House with Maya Even (80885) 

12-30 Sesame Street. The guesi is actor Hick Moraris 
(37408] 120 Alfred J. Kwak Animated adventures 
of a musical duck (r) (99021) 

2.00 FILM: Pigskin Parade (1936. b/w). Musical 
comedy featuring Judy Garland in her film debut. A 
hiiibrfiy becomes the unlikely hero of a college 
football team Directed by David Butler (501750) 

3A0 Call Waiting A woman awaits the result of a job 
interview 19396392) 

3-55 A Brush with Art. Aiwyn Crawshaw demonstrates 
how to combine pencil and pant (r). (Teletext) 
(6897040) 

420 Countdown Richard Whfletey hosts the words and 
numbers game show (Teteiefl) (s> (408) 

5-00 The Oprah Winfrey Show. America's favourite 
agony aunt talks to teachers who feel they can no 
longer pursue ihsir chosen profession because they 
are m tear of their lives. (Teleiexl) (s) 

5-50 Laurel and Hardy. Animated antes of the comic 
couple (634069) 6.00 Batman The dynamic duo 
lace death by candlewax (601) 

620 Gamesmaster with Dexter Pelcher and Patrick 
Moore (S) (953) 

7.00 Channel 4 News. (Tetetexr; Weather (181243) 

720 Comment (Teletext) (336595) 
8.00 Grow Your Greens. Sophie Gngson on growing 

oriental vegetables (r). (Teletext) 19021) 
820 Wild Britain: The Trial of Peter Rabbit fan 

Carmichael narrates this film following a year in the 
rrte of a family of rabbits in Wmpole Warren. 
Cambridgeshire (r). (Teletext) (8156) 

9.00 irajfunpi Undercover Britain: Preying on 
Hope (Teletext) (1224) 

9.30 Karachi Kops; Touch of Evil In the last of the 
documentary series following Ibe work of rhe 
Pakistani police force, three suspects are brought m 
for questioning and it emerges that a murder was 
carried out for the equivalent of C20-C30. (Teletext) 
(«0514) 

Melanie Griffith and Sean Bean (10.00pm) 

1020 FILM: Stormy Monday (1988) Romantic thntler 
starring Melanie Griffith. Stag and Sean Bean. A 
ruthless American businessman tries to take aver a 
Newcastle jazz club. Directed by Mike Figgis 
(548953) 

11.40 Football Italia: Mezzanotte. Highlights of the 
match between Roma and Milan (155088) 

12.40am Live at Ronnie Scott’s. Featuring jazz 
saxophonist Chico Freeman and his band (r) 
(8000731). Ends at 2.00 
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FM Stereo and MW. 4Mm Kevin 
Greening (FM only) 7.00 Steve Wright 
9-00 Snun Mayo 12M Emma Freud 
24)0pm Mark Goocter 4j00 Md<y 
Campbel 7 JJO Boning Session B-00 
The Story ot Pap (5/SM 10J» Merit 
Radcftfte 12JXX00HOT Claim Stugess 
(PM only) 

FM Stereo. &jQ0em Sardi Kennedy 
8.15 Pause tor Thought 740 Up 
to Wogen9iis Pause for Thought 920 

Gloria Hwinltord 
John Dunn 7JOO We Stayed in 
with.. Jungr end Parker 720 Hsyes 
Owr amain 020 Spoffight On... 4*ed 
Drake: See Choice 1020 American 
(keets. 1020 The Jamesons 1226am 
Steve Madden with ^ght Ride 320- 
SMNBxLsster 

820am World Service &30 Momtog 
EcKon 920 Schooto: tofart Sdance: 
See tor Yoursetf; aio Rado Nunber- 
hme; 920 Rrst Steps In Drama,- 92S 
Mnfaiay; 045 Singing Together, 1025 
Time to Move 1025 Johnnie Walker 
1220pm A Century ftamambarad (r) 
1.10'The Cnxich 220 BFBSYtoridtfcte 
425John Inverriate’a Oriire-ln 620 (Oss 
Me Out* 7.15 The Devil in the Dustoto. 
by Ires ftana &S) 720 ftxXbaif Plus 
10.10 Eashot 1220-12.1(Jam News 

WORLD SERVICE 

AB rimes VI Gtfr. 420aa BBC English 
428 News and ftess RMswto German 

.520 Morgermagezln: Tips UrTouieten 
‘«J0 Europe Today 820 World Alans 

6.10 British News 6.15 The World Today 
820 Euope Today 720 Nwredesk 
720 New Ideas 720 And Then He 
Kissed Me820Worid News 8.10 Words 
of F«h 8,15 Concen Hafl 920 Worid 
News 925 World Bustoses Report &15 
Alaxfe Komer's Rhythm Yi Blues 920 
On Screen &45 Sports Roundup 10.00 
News Summary 1021 Discovery 1020 
No Money, No Music 11.00 Newsdesk 
1120 BBC English 1125 Mttags- 
magasn. News m German Noon Worn 
News 12.10pm Words of Faith 12.15 
Muttrack 11225 SportB Roundup 120 
Newahour 220 Worid News 225 
□utaok 220 00 the She* To the 
Ugtthouse 2AB Sharp Talents 320 
Worid News 315 A Joty Good Show 
420Worid News 4.10 British Nawe4.15 
BBCEngfish420HeufaAktueU; Newsin 
German S20 World News 525 Worid 
Business Report 5.15 8BC Englsh 820 
Newsdesk 620 Heute Aktuefl 720 . 
Nacfcrictten 7J& Katetooskcp 820 
Worid News 8.10 Won* oT Faith 8.15 
the World Today 820 Eimpe Today . 
920 Newshou 1020 Worid News ; 
10.10 British News iai5 Mepamw : 
1045 Sports Roundup 1120 Worid 1 
Mews 1125 World Business Report 
11.15 Concert Hafl Wdrtght Newsdesk 
1220am Omntous 120 World News 
125 Outlook 120 Wiat's News? 125 
Country Style 220 Nenedesk 220 
□evetopmem B4 320World News 3.1Q 
Brash News 3.15 Sports Roundup 220 
Doccwery 420 WCrid News 4.15 Wave¬ 
guide 425 Book ChOtoa 

CLASSIC FM 

OOOara Nick Butey aoo Henry Kely 
1220 Susannah Simons 220pm 
Lunctume Concerto: Telemann (Eton- 
«to in Ammor for recorder and vufada 
gamba: PWp PSctett recorder..Mark 
Levy, vtta oa gsitoa, New London 
Consort) 320 Faroe Tretowny 620 

i yargaret Howad720The Opera Guide 
•820 Eventog Concert A concert of 
works by woman composers, including 
Nads Boulanger, Rebecca Clarke, Bar¬ 
bara Sbozb, Amy Beach end Cbra 
Sehunam 1020 Mchael Mapptl 1.00- 
62wm Andre Leon 

VIRGIN 1215 

B2Qub Gary King 1020- Fbchard 
Sanna 120pm Graham Dene 420 
Wendy Ltoyd720 ketch Johnson 1020. 
ffick Abbot 220-620am P&i Coyte 

ANGUA 
As London tmpL U5an-1<L00 AngTa 
Nms and Weather (3346863) 1220pm- 
1230 Angta News and Weether (9930683) 
125 A Courtry Practice (49134311) 326- 
320 Angfia News and Weather (8137514) 
5.10-520 Swot or Wot? IS65S717) 620 
Home end Away (907427) 628-720 Angle 
weather end Antfa News (313596) 720- 
820Food Guide ©96) 1020-1040 Anuta 
Nuns and Weather (858680) 122SamQne 
Terrfflc Guy (45482^ 220The UBb PSctia 
Show (1687338) 320 nv Chat Show 
(9430248) 4.10 Jofafinder (6688806) 520- 
B20VideoiasNon (43S44) 

CENTRAL 
As London sacspt 8 55-TO AO CarnW 
News (3346863) 1220pro-1220 Certral 
Nohs and Waahv (8830883) 125 Shoo- 
lend Street (46134311) 220020 A Country 
Pracdce f33660«9 32S220 Cerast Nows 
(8137514) '5.10-520 Swot or Wot? 
(5ffi9717) 620 Home end Away (907427) 
625-720 Centra News end Weedier 
(3T3SB5) 720220 Head ot the- CoaOy 
(S)5) 1020-1020 Centra News and Wee¬ 
dier (858589) 1120 The Equator (187446) 
1220m Grapevine (6943181) 125 Ctoe- 
ma. Cinema. Ctnema (5382460) 125 The 
Hp E (3772408) 226 RMeta (362744IJ 226 
The Beet ©707557) 325 Get Stuffed 
(28328538) 425 Jabfnder (2139064) 520- 
520 Assn Eye (3027880) 

&30sm Qp«i University: Witness 
to Change: Rustdn — The 
Debate Begins 6£5 Weaihar 

720 On OSr. Delius (Dance 
Prelude No 1); MondBlssofin 
(Song without Words in F 
sharp minor. Book 6 No 32): 
Handel (La speranza e ^unta 
toporto. Ottone),Torelil 
Sintonia con trombe tn D): 
ScfxjberJ (Inyyomptu in A flat. 
0889 No 4); Sibelius (Suite, 
Belshazzar s Feast) 

920 Composer of the Week: 
Haych In England. Srnfonfa 
Concertante m B fiat; Madrigal. 
The Storm; Symphony No 94 
inG. Surprise 

1020 Musical Encounters: 
Shostakovich (Festival 
Overtire, Op 96); 1028 
Mozart (String QuintM to G 
minor. K5i9|; 1125 Artist of 
the Week: Evelyn Glennie, 

VARIATIONS 

MacMSan (Van, Vent 
Emmanuel: Scottish Chamber 
Orchestra) 

1220 Music Restored (r) 
1.00pm News 
1.05 The BBC Orchestras- BBC 

Phitoarmorac tatter Sachio 
Fuflolo performs Gltere 
(Sirens); Shostakovich (Cello 
Concerto No 2: Cohn Can); 
Tchaikovsky (Suite No 2 in C) 

220 Todd Crow, piano, plays 
Krenek (Fwe Pieces, Op 39); 
Schubert (Pfano Sonata to A 
minor. D84S) (r) 

320 The American Symphony: 
Sea Choice 

520 Tito Muste Machine: 
Computer musicans 
demonstrate itwenihre ways of 
ustog sampted sounds to 
crease music 

5.15 In Tune: Schubert (Gretchen 
am Spinnrad); Schumann 
(Ceto Concerto in A mmor): 
Gfi&e (Suite. The Red Poppy 
— excerpts) 

720 Pebble MU 1993/4 The 
Cherubini String Quartet 
performs Beetfwven (String 
Quartet in A minor. Op 132): 
8-15 Michael Ofiver discusses 
Feix Mendelssohn's father. 
025 Webern (String Quartet. 

HTV WEST 
As London arreapt: 125 A Couray Pradioe 
(48134311) 600 HTV News OS) 620-720 
Antoni Country (311) 720620 Good 
Health) (396) 1225am One Terrific Guy 
(454625) 220 The Uttte Picture Show 
(1687538) 320 ITV Chan Show (9430248) 
4-10 Jofcrftodef (5888608) 5.00420 
VWeofeBhon (43644) 

HTV WALES 
As HTV WEST except: 600-620 Wales al 
Se <3S9) 720&00 On thB Roed wto Eton 
(595) 1020-1020 HTV Wales News and 
Weather (85BSaB) . 

MERIDIAN .. 
As London except 125 A Crxjn&yPradte 
(49134311) 220020 Shoritand Street 
13368040) 820 Meriden Tonight (359) 820- 
720 Surprise Chela (311) 720620 Date 
ftavo (595) 1020-1020 MencSan News and 
Wriather (858569) 5-00aov520 Freeecreen 
(43644) 

TYNE TEES 
As London except 925-1020 Tyre Tees 
Nev® and Weedier (3346663) I220prs 
Tyne Taes News and Wbether / Btedaie: 
Nelwortt North (89«S3tt) 1225-1220 
Lookannrd (B94668Z) 126 A Coumy 

Op 28); Mendelssohn (Stnng 
Ouartrt fnAminor, Op 13) 

925 Stories by Gabriel Garcia 
Marquez: David Hot ovkch 
reads Artificial Roses the 
second of three stories by the 
Colombian author 

920 The BBC Orchestras: BBC 
Scottish Symphony Orchestra 
under Andras Ligeti. Bajtok 
(Hungarian Pictures), Decsenyt 

Rachce (49134311) 3.15-320 Chjsacfar 
Rahttt 18131330) 328-320 Tyne Tees News 
/ Bfedale: Network North (B1375MJ IB 
Tyne Tees Today / Network North (346798) 
620.720 cross was pit)720220 Laos 
In Focua (595) 1020-1020 Tyne Tees News 
and weather (8S8SB9) 1120 Dragerous 
Affection (762868) 125am The LUte Pcmte 
Show (213700?) 225 The TwigN Zone 
(7734199) 220 Sport AM (9706286) 320 
Stage Three: Btczoocte (12198801 420- 
520 JobfMer (2631557) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London except: 925-10.00 
Westoounsy Latest (3346683) 1220pm- 
1220 Westcoraiy Late* (8900683) 125 
The Ycwig Doctors (B289S2S0J 2J&OJSB 
ITS a VbTb Die (43807885) 325-320 
Weskauntry Lstast (8137814) 820-720 
WBsteouxry Uve (17437) 720220 Road- 
nmner (595) 1020-1040 Wenocmry Lea- 
est (858589) 1Z20*m My Story (5373712/ 
1226 One Terrific Guy (454625) 220 The 
Ulta PWub Shew n6B7338] 320 rTVChert 
Show (9430248) 4.10 JQOffeder (5688606) 
520-520 Vdectashion (43644) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 128 A Covnliy Prectce 
(49134311) X15-320 Crusader RaOtM 
(8131330) 325-320 Yorishlre Calendar 

Nqmg / Bfcdale: Network North (81375141 
525 Ceferder / Network North (346798) 
820-720 Cross W*S Oil) 730-820 Love 
and War (595) 1020-1020 Calendar News 
and Weather (858589) 1120 Dragerous 
Artscton (762866) 125am The Litde Pctura 
Show (7137002) 225 The Twilight Zone 
(7734199/ 250 Sport AM (B7082B6) 350 
Sage three: Buzzcocks (1219680) 4J0- 
620Jotfnder (2631557) 

S4C 
Sfertr 720The ftg Sreakfed (45359) 920 
Seootape (80021) 920 YspotaVschools 
(3570®) 1220pn House To House (80685) 
1220 SIM Metorin (90750) 120 The 
Wonder Years PoBks As Lfcuak (48446) 
120 Nram Penected Ganenda 01 Repose 
(99031) 220 The Lae Lae Show (10175) 
320 The Oprah WMrey Show Seepfess In 
Seattle (5128408) 350 Laurel And Hardy 
(7841072) 420 Slot 23 (224) 420 Mii Mono 
<8905089) 420 Y Enwog IMnttre Hargwyn 
(8914717) 4.45 Tochabam Cwla 
cyfnftadUJOI. 19329427) 520 Mowewach 
(9327) 520 Countdown (208; 620 
Newyddoo* 1171917) 820 Ctowre Serch 
(996446) 625 Heno (311137) 720 PoOM Y 
Cwm (36th) 720 Ekwi Bengoch (137) 
820 snmotau 19021) 820 NewyddXxvnews 
(8158) 920 Y Strefc Fewr (1717) 1020 The 
Gotten Oris Charlie's Buddyr (81514) 1020 
Dm Tafod (14224) 1120 Walk On The Wild 
Side Scar Boys (28489) 1Z20am Wittgorv 
slen (8796847) 

10.15 A Different Rhythm (0 
10-45 Ntaht Waves Roy Porter 

rwr&tfs In the Name of the 
Father, Jim Sieridan'3 
controversial film about the 
Guildloid Pda, and discusses 
the use erf recent history to 
make historical drama 

1120 The BSC Orchestras: BBC 
PhUharmonic uxter Yan Pascal 
Tortelier performs Debussy 
(Pr&ude 81'apr6s-midi (fun 
taune); David Matthews (A 
Vision and a Journey); 
Stravinsky (Symphony In three 
movements) 

12AD-12£5am News 
f.00-225 ffighf School (except in 

Scotland: as Radio 5 at 9am) 
220-3.1Q Night School Extra 

I 535am Shipping Forecast 6.00 
News Brietag. incf 643 
Weather 6.10 Farming Today 
&2S Prayer for the Day 630 

. Today, ind 620,7.00,720, 
B.00, 820 News 045 
Business News 625, 725 
Weather 72S. 825 Sports 
News 725 Thougfa tor the 
Day 820 Ye^emay n 
Pstoiament 828 Weather 

920 News 925 Cali Ntok Roes: 
071-500 4444 horn 8am 

1020 Homing hi on fha HOI (FM 
only); Claire Rayner 
remembers Harrow-orvine-HiH 

1020 News; DaBy Service (LW 
only) 

10.15 The Bible (LW only). John 
(2/10) (0 

1020 Woman’s Hour Jenru Murray 
meets the trampofinst Andrea 
Holmes Ind 1120 News 

1120 Medicine Now 
1220 News; You and Yours 
1225pm The Small, Intricate life 

of Gerald a Potter (r) 1225 
Weather 

120 The World art One 
1.40 The Archers (r) 125 Shippng 
220 News; Thirty-Minute 

Theatre: Ones in a Bfae 

Spotlight on Alfred Drake. Radio 2,9.00pm. 

me Rate. Tonight's programme, and Michael Alexander's previous 
showbusiness biographies on Radio 2, might well be the despair of 
those who prefer spice to sugar. Alexander is no iconoclast He is a 
first-rale chronicler of the ups and downs in the Broadway snakes- 
and-iadders game, and never loses sight of the fad that his primary 
aim is to entertain us and nor to shatter our cherished illusions. 

The American Symphony. Radio 3,320pm. 
Talking about American classical music was last Friday's bill of tare 
oo Radio 3, palatably served up by Peter Paul Nash. Now. we have a 
chance to listen to u, and make up our own minds. Nash has six 
programmes, of which today's is the first. We hear two symphonies. 
Charles Ives’s No 2, playea by the New York Philharmonic under 
Bernstein, and Roy Harris’s seminal No 3, performed by the Boston 
Symphony under Koussevi&ky. We also hear Copland’s inscape and 
John flame's As You Like It overture. Peter DataHe 

Moon. A S0hl-hearted comedy 
by Kate Stems. Rosalie's 
musician husband. Michael, 
unexpected turns up at toe 
deserted alHiigbt cafe where 
she works with her lover, 
Burton. With Kate Rutter. Dean 
Williamson. Vincent Davies 
and David Hyafi 

2-30 Mirrored to Music'. Andrew 
Green invites toe conductor 
Carlo Rizzi to choose music 
whu* reflects toe character 
and spirit of his native Italy 

3.00-420 News; Prime MMstef*s 
Questions (LW wily) 

320 Opinion (FM only): 
Christopher HasKjns. charman 
of Northern Foods, asks 
whether his business 
coHeagues are under-investing 
in people and technology (r) 

320 The Ports (FM only) (n 
420 News 426 Ktfeidoocope: 

Paul Vaughan tafcs to 
dannettisi Emma Johnson and 
reviews Brian Appteyard's 
novel. The Fust Church of the 
New Mittenmum 

4.45 Short Story' The Letter, by 
R. Gera! It Jones 

520 PM &50 Snipping Forecast 
&S Weather 

620 Six O'Ctock News 
620 The House: Christopher Lee’s 

polrticaf drama (Sfi) (r) 
7.00 News 7.05 The Archers 
720 FBe on 4: Why are mlfone of 

pounds of pubSc money being 
spent on private consultants? 

8.00 Science Now (r) 
820 Skeletons fn the Closet: 

Veronica Remhardl 
investigates a family's secret 

8.45 bn Touch . Magazine for 
people with a visual handicap 

8.15 Kaleidoscope (r) 
9.45 The FTnanctaf World Tonight | 

929 Weather 
1020 The World Tonight 
10.45 Book at Bedtime Peerless 

Flats Written and read by 
Esther Freud (7/8) 

1120 Btodtumwave: The week's 
events in the media (r) 

1120 Today to Parliament 
1220-12.43am News, inci 12^7 

Weather 12^3 Shipping 12.43 
As WOrtJ Service (LW only) 

CLASSIC BREAKFAST. 
DAILY 6-9AM. 

CLASSIC /M 100-102 

SKY ONE_' 
620m DJ Kat (73197798) 8.40 Lamb 
Chops (5203663) 9.10 Cartoons (4633885) 
BJO Card Sharis (89085891 925 Ccncen- 
lral>on (1883250) 1025 Dynamo Duck 
(6138224) TOJW LwemFrst Srg« (17953) 
1120 Sally Jassy Raphaal (55750) 1220 
The Urban Peasant (27755) 1220pm E 
Street (49040) 120 Bamaby Jones (44585) 
220 Shogui (38596) 320 Anctoef Worid 
(1697308) 320 The DJ KM Show (9248243) 
520 Star Tret The Neri QeneraUon (523?) 
820 Games Worid (6205) 620 E Street 
(5835) 720 M*A*S*H (1021) 720 Flfl 
Horca (6089) B20 Unsolved Myssnes 
(96330) 920 Makoee Place (£866) 1020 
Sw Trek: The Nee Generator (88953) 
1120 The Umoochables (76243) 1220 The 
Streets ot San Ftarosco (67248) 1.00am 
Nigm Cowl (75373) 120020 In Uvmg Cctor 
(6W22J 

SKY NEWS_ 

News on ihe how. 
820am Sunrise Europe (9527427) 920ABC 
NiQttUne (67224) 1030 Beyond 2000 
(57359) 1120 Japan Business 07779) 
1220pm News and Buaness (51175) 120 
CBS Momhg News (29576) 220 Pariamera 
Lmg (31601)420 News ana Business Report 
(8582) SjOttlMat Rve (532798/ 720 Target 
(7311) 920 Tattoack (67446) 1120 CBS 
News (25888/ 1220am ABC News (35731) 
120 Ta^ts (83441) 220 Beyond 2000 
136809; 320 Tauter* 013W) 420 Taiga 
118354) 520420 CBS News (66460) 

SKY MOVIES_ 
5.10am Showcase (87534750) 
10-00 Ckramadal (1989)- Manor Brando 
incues reoeiton m ihe Caribbean (27795048) 
t2-00 From Hal to Victory (1979) Ooca 
fnends.' are itewpied By (43798) 
220pm Real Ufa (1979). AIBert Broote 

a famity Vs a yea (7^05) 
420 The Stencera (1966). Seael agent 
Mat! Hefrn (Dean Mann) saves a rossite 
system (5224) 
820 Christopher CohonbuE The Otacov- 
ary (19831- Biatx wth George Correface as 
Uie (99066) 
820 Conan the Destroyer (1964). 
Schwarzenegger pteye the bartianan hero 
«ho mwrs Grace Jones (74116408) 
B 25 Hnal Analysts [ 1992): Rcriard Gere as 
a p^ichiairtst feroh-ed with peoent's swer 
(Ktm Basrga) (83U2205) 
1220 Supervtxcns (1975): A tugHwe lends 
oh t**iy low goddesses (773002) 
120am Noises OR (1992). Michael Cane. 
Oentutfn Efton and Carol Bumen lout 
Arnenca with a sex comedy (9288801 
320 The Haunted (1981) SaJy IjriJand 
and Jeffrey DeAfcrn find demonic forces 
irwaangiteB home (15838) Ends ai 520 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

620pm Cleopatra (1963) Ebabeth Taytor 
as the Egyptian Queen (77885) 
1020 Harry In Your Podrat (1973). James 
CoUan as 8 petty crmixia) in Seattle 
(522412) Ends a 11 AB 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 
620am To Sir, With Love (1967) Sidney 
Rode- earns respect in a fougn London 
SChOOl (88311) 
820 Around toe Worid in 80 Days. 
Animated Jutes Verne da&sc (271751 
920 Black Arrow. Children's astenue 
wry (77CG1) 
1020Canon Cfty (1948): Thriftar about a fell 
brtsft. r Cotorado VWh See* Oady (58798) 
1220 Only Angola Haw tMnga (1939): 
Coy Gian's mart pilots ere (town art course 
hy Jean Armor and 0® Hayworth (33940) 
220pm Ctty Beneath the Sea (ia70| 
Unoarwaia pretierra lar ftooen Warner and 
Stuart Wrwman (63525) 
420 Around the Worid In 80 Days fas 
Sami (64885) 
520 Mack Am>w (as 93m) (6330; 
Ufa Stepping Out 11991)' Uza MmneS 
reaches a lap das& (BU311) 
820 Somebody's DaugMor (1992): Wcfc 
Marcuse prwecJs rto*aie Shandan 
engufied oy scandal (32156) 
mOO The Boost Hour )I9») Gutt War 
heroics vrth Ftab Lowe t859«48) 
1125 The People Undertte srelra (i»i) 
A V*Mig txa^ar b caught in boooy-rrapped 
house (303137) 
120am Ghost Story (1981)- Fax men 
©charge ones sst*-* (230373) 

SATELLITE 

325 ChtoTa Play (1972)- Teacher Jones 
Mason ts persecuted by boys and a fetow 
tutor H6523199) Ends at 526 

SKY SPORTS_ 
720am Prtne Bodes (96345) 720 Soccer 
(9652798) 7A5 WWF Supeisian. (9995885) 
a30 Snowboerdrig (64296) 920 Pnme 
Bodies (2B156) 920 Snooker (61717) 1120 
Basketed (797796) 220pm GOT 128665] 
ado Chatengers Trophy (13175) 520 Field 
Hockey (4750) 620 Soccer (792683 6-1S 
WWF ChsRenge (402068) 720 Bastatttell 
(181088) 920 Gel You Handicap Down 
(38021) 1020 Soccer C19T75J 10.15 
Football (384308) 11.15 The Baa (2B2798) 
1125 American Sports (839214) 12A5- 
125am Foottal (232967) 

EUROSPORT_ 
720am SMp Aeratacs (13798) aoo Dardng 
(30663) 920 Figure SMmg (74311| 1120 
Car Racmg cm tae (2244611220 Eurogoab 
(62068) 120pm Terms ATP Tou (BM27) 
320 Eurofcm (5886) 320 Amencan Foofbal 
(84243) 520 EutoQoab (46406) 620 News 
19311) 720 Eurotenras (14437) 920 Boxing 
(?43Sg) 1020 Shooter Eucpean League 
(95779) 1220-1220am News (87977) 

UK GOLD_ 

720am The SJlivans (46761751 720 
NeighboLTS (465588?) 820 Sons and 
Dau^oas (4052069) 820 EastEnders 
14044040) 920 Trie B>1 (403S39G) 920 
Dnvng AJTfcOon (466359S) 1020 Winrr, 
(1463427) 1120 The SJtwans (4270311) 
1220 Sons end DaugWers (4055156) 
1220pm Ne^lbous (1266040) 120 Easi- 
Enders (467S446) 120 The BJ (12673111 
220 Shefiey (2162427) 220 Brvnh Strokes 
(55(7205) 320 Dellas (4281427) 420 The 
Cctoys (86586011 435 BUr*£tv Blarto 
(W8203K?) S2S Gm Us a Cftj? <95&3S224) 
S35 Sykes (4888446) 620 EadEndera 
(5632514) 720 The Sacral Dtuv o> Admit 
Mola 12166243) 720 Brush Sw*es 
(5538798) 820 Stetey in4:-663) 820 
Bread (2161736) 920 Eaton (2568137) 
1020 The OT (4056885) 1020 Carrot! 
Confidernal (4032205) 1120 Top of the 
Pops (tel 7682) 11 AO Dr Who (5K6359) 
12.10am FILM. The Lener (1940. Ww) A 
nl*e ptamaun owner’s «te kjfc a man 
(2731977) 130-720 Shoppmg (846064221 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 
B20am RaiKan U (84353) 620 Botutobs 
(71311) 720 Paddy (4J40243) 7.15 
Graredate (853175) 7AS Pupwaa 
>852446) 8.15 Head 10 Head 19966601) 820 
Teddy Btttpn (48904) 920 Cucix* Tvne 
(60779) 1020 Topsy and Ttn (533811 TT20 
Rattan n (4024311120 Botrobobs 141972) 
1220 Paddy (5567576) 12.15pm Gavtdale 

(468156) 12AS Pugwd) (46742711.15 
Head 10 Head (230axuo> 120 Teddv 
Rispm ^1514) 220 MadNne (3663) 220 
Shoe People (54488G612A6 Baoa 14476631 
115 RatKan II (38726631 120 Nrtwrts 
(2274595) 3A0 Rude Deq (B5S0069I 325 
Head lo Head 15749089) 420 Seafcman 
(5514) 420-520 T-fte> (17981 

NICKELODEON_ 
720am Dawn Panel (96327) 720 Gure 
(19972) 820 Rugrais (36175) 820 Hler 
Torrosoes {J&446I 920 Fraggfe Rot*. 
(26798) 920 KaUooey (45311) 1020 
Ewarts'fi Casrie {774081 1020 David me 
Gnome (15662) 1120 Banana Sandwich 
(97137) 1120 Eurerta's C&sfte (98866! 
1220 Fraggte Rot* (£A214i 1220pm 
Wisdom cl ihv Gnomes (56427) 120 
Banana Sandmch 146868) 120 Janosch's 
□reran (55796! 220 Wdd Safe Show <*051 
220 On m Control (75761 3.00 Gel the 
Pidure (10401 320 KAer Tomaroes Cffii) 
4J» Speed Racer (1156) «20 teenage 
Muter* hero Twites (2840) 520 Clflnssa 
Expfens « All (3885) 520 Grits (13921 820 
Rygrats 18205) 620-720 Martvees (28851 

PtSCOVERY_ 

420pm Grown Family (553W27) 420 Coral ' 
(feet (5528311.1 520 Gcmg Places 
(287H37) 525 Encydope'ia Dedachca 
/B435KM) 625 Bwp«J 2000 (44»86S) , 
720 Duron in Russia (2i&«88S) 720 Bush 
Tutor- Man (SSMO40) 820 The Slue 1 
I2140205i 820 Arthur C Ctariro (2152040) I 
920 Wings (258&7T9) lojtt DissDpaarinc 
V/Qrtds (2586666) T120-12.00 Deep Probe I 
EunxMions (4S0137) 1 

BRAVO_ 

12,00 FILM. The Great Ue (1941. bvrl Bede 
Davs battles with her mssing tustentfs 
tormer brer (3288601) 220pm FILM 
Oueram Durvord (1955)- WHh Robert Taylor 
(2743885) 3A5 An LmHetrw (3592&4281 
420 Flying Nun (5626953) 420 My Three 
Sons (55221371 520 Beverly HfflbAies 
(21711751 620 Donny and Mane (5546717) 
620 (nvsfafe Man (5538330J 620 Torchy 
(5527682) 720 Partridge Family (2S77021) 
200 The Arengers {75330®) 920 FILM 
The Long ana The Short and the (at (1961. 
tew) Brash solders in Burma consider 
Hug Japanese prisoners With Richard 
Todd (259615611120 Mary Hartman. Mary 
Hannan (42963S3 1120-1220 Twitf* 
Zone (33640211 

UK LIVING_ 
720am Living 12301232) 8.00 Your Child 
(118844$; 820 Bon Voyage (1)85717) B20 
Days ol Our bves (6321040) 1020 Dr Ruth 
(4228446) 1030 Young and rhe ResUe&s 
(4372550) 1120 Ftoyd cm BM an «vj Ireland 
(345497211220 Sure and Signs (77195885) 
12.15pm Prachcai Lnimg 158014156) 1220 
Hpusecals (9135866) 120 Ftra Time 
Garden (56688851 120 Bon Voyage 
(91341J7) 2-00 Agony Hew (4S3175I 820 
Uinng 173CC514) 145 Gladrags (68W1750) 
420 Definition 11943663] 420 Inlauanon 
{(9721751 520 Muaciuea (5804381) 520 
Farrie and Fortune 15604706] 5.45 hirov 
(267082?) 620 Madhui Jattrey n&44392( 
720 Material World (14045251 720 Thai's 
Amore (1EWC678) 820 Y<mig ana (he 
Restless (2480595) 920 FILM WSla (1979). 
A ucman (Cions Leacrtnan) decides 10 
become a iruto dmier (87642382) 10A5 Cto 
2 TaA FeeMgs 13061359) 1120 Cagney and 
Lacey 15646934] I220>l20am Agony Hour 
(22066881 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

520am Erg Brother Jrte (72431 620 Black 
Sialhon (5750) 6.00 Wonder Yeas CW3) 
620 Famiy Caichphrase 16243) 720 All 
Clued Up (47791720 OyrarTud Game 154271 
820 Cats Eyes 181086) 9.00 Lou Gm 
(81224) 1020 Trivia) PusuH 150779) 1020 
Evening Shade Ccmedv vrth Bun Reynotos 
168427) 1120 Rerrnngion Sieote (33840) 
1220-120am B*q Vale/ (50306) 

520aro Wlasde 1287021) aoo VJ m 
(301601) 1120 Soul (9920511220 Great esl 
Hits (&04081120pm Simone (295476) 320 
The Repot (65562431 3AS Ai ihe Movies 
16E617MI420 News (6960601) 4.15 3 tram 
1 (695CGMI 420 Db) MTV (3156) 520 
Music Non-Si op (65601) 720 Greawsi Htts 
(74798) 820 Most Warned (591751 920 
Beavis and Bud-Head (81137) 1020 The 
Report (5*1214) 10.15 Al Ihe Mow* 
I2&9507) 1020 News a N)g)i] (8E8601) 
10A5 3 from 1 (8S3156) 1120 Rock BXx* 
(20359) 120am VJ Mamne |7MGi 220- 
520 Videos (38417311 

TV ASIA_ 

620am Persian Dawn (35SS51720 Re^on- 
al Ne\« (39446) 720 Aster Monrng (83363) 
820 Hnd News (76717) 820 Urdu News 
(7177935) BAS Engteh News (6823840) 
920 Stem Aur Mshtuntsa (573051 1020 
Bengal FILM (914663) l-OOpm Ardaaz 
(28717) 120 Hindi FILM Mr ant Mrs 55 
(831866) 420 Kiddle Time (82241 520 TVA 
and You (5318) 720 MffjB GhaXti (3821) 
720 Bollywood Pfcrt («*») 820 Enrtsh 
News (4706831 8.15 Hnd, FILM. Dnvpech 
187039972) 11.15 SttweJ 1612311) 1225am 
Five Past NMnigN (83C0083) 125220 
Sifrf* and SmixJ{3E138064) 

Rteree A trTOuig 10 Lana 7urr» 
720pm Bachelor In ParadBse (19611 
Agony unde 8r* Hope settles ti a Kti 
nagrtxxjmood 03413427) 
925 Honky TonJr (J«ui. oav)- A ccwman 
felis lor ihe daughter a a lafce udge Whh 
Dari Gdbfe (68699088/ 

1125 Homaeoming (1948. tev)- Africa 
changgi sooefy doctor’s He (51568*381 
1.15am Somewhare FH Hnd You (1942. 
tei?- War repent}rs are reined trth (tN girl 
they once ioug(hi over 1S14387J11 
320 We Who Are Young /j&jy, 
Coteaguea mafry >n secret w avoid ihe wr»h 
ri ttwr boss (17747625). Ends« 440 

RADI01: l053kHz/285rn;108BkHz£75rn; FM 97.&09.8. RADIO 2: FM 8B-902. RADIO 3: FM 90^-92.4. RADIO 4; 
198fcHz/1515m; FM 82.4-94.6. RADfO S: G93kH2rt33m; 809kHz/330ni. LBC: 1152kHz/261m: FM 97.3. CAPITAL: 
154»Hzrf94m; FM 95 A. GUt FM94 J; WORLD SERVICE: MW648kHz«63m. CLASSIC FM; FM 100-102. VJHGIN; 
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WEST INDIES 
KEEP ENGLAND 

IN SUSPENSE 

TUESDAY FEBRUARY 81994 

Rutherford calls for select group to set standard 

and seek referees’ panel 
Stewards at 

Henley 
tell crews 
to ‘play 

By David Hv\ds 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

IF ENGLAND have contributed to 
“incredible theatre" in their last three 
matches, as Don Rutherford claimed 
yesterday, they remain unhappy with 
the director — the referee; or at least, 
the refereeing rather than sped lie 
individuals. 

However. Rutherford, technical 
director of the Rugby Football Union 
(RFU1. finds little support in his 
search for rugby union's equivalent 
to cricket's international panel of 
umpires. He would like to see a select 
group of referees be made responsi¬ 
ble for all leading international 
matches, thus laying down a univer¬ 
sal standard for others to follow. 

“We don't mind ir we are not in iL“ 
Rutherford said yesterday as he 
reviewed England's nerve-racking 
five nations' championship win over 
Scotland. “Let's work from a central 
base and agree on how key areas of 

the game are to be refereed." But the 
concept has met with resistance, from 
within the five nations as well as 
without, presumably from countries 
who do not see themselves as playing 
a role in such a core group. 

Rutherford has come to the conclu¬ 
sion that the principal of sending 
referees from one hemisphere to 
another has not worked. "The referee 
is fundamental to everything that 
international teams try to do but it's a 
total lottery at that level with referee¬ 
ing as it is at die moment." he said. 
"The difference between sides may 
come down to the referee's interpreta¬ 
tion and who adapts to it quickest." 

He was not criticising Lindsay 
McLachlan, the New Zealander who 
handled the Calcutta Cup match on 
Saturday, but the effect that inconsis¬ 
tent standards had on team prepara¬ 
tion. England's other games this 
season will be handled by a French¬ 
man. an Irishman and a Scot Their 
next match, against Ireland at Twick- 

ENGLAND SQUAD 

BACKS; J Caflard (Bath). I Hunter (NortharnplGiU 
R Underwood (Lawiesteii T Underwood (Let- 
tester). W Carting {Hadequimi. P de Glamffle 
(Beth). M Cat* (Batni. R Andrew (Wasosj. S Barnes 
tBahV K Bracken [BnsKffl. D Morris (Onttl) 

FORWARDS' J Leonard (Hartecums). G Rowntree 
(Locaslerj. V Ubogu (Bath). G Dawe (Bath). B 
Moore (Harisquinsi. M Bayfield (NonhamptCfii, M 
Johnson ilerasler). N Redman iBahj. N Back 
(Lacesten. B Clarke (Bathi. J Hal (Bath). S 
Ojomoh (Bath], T Rotfte (Nontiamplonl 

enham on February 19. will be 
refereed by Patrick Thomas, oF 
France, who is new to their panel this 
season. 

Robert Homer, chairman of the 
RFU’s referees subcommittee, said 
that unions had been instructed by 
the five nations’ committee to appoint 
their best official. “There was a rider 
that if that meant one man doing 
more than one game, so be it," 
Homer added. 

England have added three players 

to the match squad used last week¬ 
end for training at Twickenham this 
weekend in preparation for the Irish, 
whose team will be announced 
tomorrow evening. Tim Rodber. Ian 
Hunter and Nigel Redman will all 
put pressure on specific individuals if 
they can prove their fitness which, in 
the case of the Northampton pair. 
Rodber and Hunter, may be in 
doubt. 

Redman came through the A 
international against Italy while the 
best news for England over the 
weekend was the 86-17 win achieved 
by their emerging players over the 
Spanish national side which will play 
Wales in May for a place in the 
World Cup. That represents the 
highest score by a senior English 
representative team, exceeding the B 
XVs 68-4 victory over North Otago in 
1992 and the 66-5 victory .by the A XV 
over Spain last year. 

The emerging players have lost 
their fixture next month with South 

Africa B, who have cancelled their 
two-match visit because of a dash 
with domestic commitments. How¬ 
ever, Canada A will fill the gap with 
two matches in Wales and three in 
England. The tour dimax will be 
against the emerging players at 
Richmond on March 21. and the 
countries will meet again, probably 
at Bath, on December 6 before the 
full England-Canada international 
four days later. 

The RFU. whose new East Stand at 
Twickenham will be officially opened 
by the Queen before the 100th match 
with Wales, on March 19. has 
returned £3.5 million to supporters 
who could not be accommodated in 
home championship matches this 
season. 

Each gate of 68.000 is worth £1.4 
million in receipts, although the 
union's refurbishment of the ground, 
for which they are finalising a loan of 
£30 million, will keep them in debt 
for up to ten years. 

the game’ 

Brawling 
boxers 

are each 
fined 

£10,000 
By John Goodbody 

and Mike RosewELL 

By Srikumar Sen 

BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

THE Stewards at Henley Roy¬ 
al Regatta yesterday warned 
crews that they would be 
barred from events if they 
continued entering competi¬ 
tions below their standard of 
rowing — a practice that has 
increased in recent years. 

Mike Sweeney, their chair¬ 
man. said: “We are intent on 
stopping pot-hunting. We 
have a clear view of our 
objective — to allow good 
racing between crews of an 
equal standard within each 
event" 

The committee of the regat¬ 
ta. which last year attracted 
457 crews, the third highest in 
its 155-year history, is worried 
that crews have opted to take 
part in one of the less 
glamorous events, because 
they are likely to survive 
longer in die five-day 
competition. 

Three events, the Thames 
for eights, the Wyfold for 
coxless fours and the Britan¬ 
nia for coxed fours, have often 
brought entries from oars¬ 
men. who prefer them to the 
stiffer opposition encountered 
in the Grand and Ladies Plate 
for eights, the Stewards’ for 
coxless fours and the Prince 
Philip for coxed fours. 

The Stewards have cir¬ 
cularised dubs telling them to 
“play the game", adding that 
they are not now prepared to 
see Oxford and Cambridge 
Boat Race oarsmen, nor 
American heavyweight varsi¬ 
ty oarsmen, rowing for the 
Thames. Wyfold or Britannia 
cups. 

Sweeney said that foe Stew¬ 
ards would initially use “per¬ 
suasion” and “advice". Only 
in the last resort was there a 
threat that an entry would be 
refused. 

MICHAEL Bentl the World 
Boxing Organisation heavy¬ 
weight champion, and his 
challenger, Herbie Hide, of 
Norwich, were fined £10,000 
each yesterday by the British 
Boxing Board of Control for 
brawling at a Knightsbridge 
hotel on January 10. 

Both parties complained 
that the fine, which most be 
paid 14 days before their bout 
takes place at Mill wall Foot¬ 
ball Club on March 19, was * 
too high and they would be 
appealing against it 

Barry Hearn, Hide’s man¬ 
ager. said that if the appeal 
failed, he would pay the fine 
for his boxer. Bentt who is in 
Las Vegas, was represented 
by a London lawyer, Jona¬ 
than Barnett who said the 
board had over-reacted. 

John Morris, the secretary 
of the board, said the board 
considered both Hide and 
Bentt to be equally to blame 
“The gravity of their action is 
such that the board is impos¬ 
ing a heavy fine on each of 
them, namely £10,000 each,” 
he said. “We would warn Mr 
Hide that, should he behave 
in a similar manner in future, 
the board would have no 
alternative but to remove his 
licence. We have had the 
advantage of having a repre¬ 
sentative of the WBO with us 
and we are assured that if Mr 
Bent! should conduct himself 
in a similar manner in foe 
future, the WBO would 
strongly consider similar 
action." 
□ More than 12 million view¬ 
ers watched the live ITV 
coverage of die WBO super 
middleweight championship 
bout between Chris Eubank 
and Gradano Rocchiagini os 
Saturday. *** 
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Vffesk'' wpi 
Sandie Lister. left, and Julian Halls celebrate their selection as hockey players of the year at Knebworth House yesterday. Photograph: Martin Beddall 

Well-timed reminder of sport’s lost innocence 

Hundreds of readers have 
already taken (be opportu¬ 
nity to pit their wits 
against the England crick¬ 
et tour selectors by playing 
The Times 1st XI game, in 
the hope of winning a trip 
for four to the Christmas 
Test match in Melbourne. 
The First XI lines (0891500 
103) remain open until 
noon on February 16 and 
the entry form will be 
published again this week. 

Perhaps it was a vision of 
the way sport was sup¬ 
posed to be. Sun. a 

stately home, a stag-thronged 
park, a smiling woman with a 
pin!; suit and a sporty1 haircut, 
a smiling chap with equally 
neat suit and an equally sporty 
haircut. 

Receiving rose bowLs with 
grace and without awkward¬ 
ness. the male and the female 
hockey player of the year 
Sandie Lister and Julian 
Halls. Also a hundred quid 
each, but they had to give it lo 
a hockey charity, they being 
amateurs. 

The do was at Knebworth 
House in Hertfordshire, the 
lunch attended by various 
decent sorts. A light garnish of 
press and television, but noth¬ 
ing to which the most fastidi¬ 
ous could object. All terribly 

nice. .And maybe sport was 
suppposed to be like that: a 
lovely day and no rancour and 
no bitterness. 

I was at another amateur 
sport at the weekend, the 
shattering game of rugby 
union, in Dublin, played at 
terrifying intensity. Tears in 
Dublin for the Irish, heart- 
scalding for poor Eric Ehvood, 
tears in Edinburgh for poor 
Gavin Hastings — all before 
the eyes of millions and the 
roaring voices of tens of 
thousands. 

Was sport supposed to be so 
crazy and so intense a specta¬ 
cle for so many people? It was 
not. Not that I would for an 
instant question the commit¬ 
ment, the dedication of the 
pair of hockey players 
honoured yesterday. Both 
tTain daily: two-hour squad 

Simon Barnes meets the hockey 

players of the year on a sunny 

afternoon in Hertfordshire 

session weekly: full match 
Saturday and Sunday. Both 
must fold these commitments 
around a professional life: 
Lister is a teacher. Halls a 
courier with DHL 

Being a courier with DHL is 
not. one imagines, a soul¬ 
filling job. but Halls is delight¬ 
ed with it. “They've been very 
good to me." he said. They will 
give him time off to prepare 
for and, God willing, play in 
the next World Cup in Austra¬ 
lia at the end of the year. 

“Hockey is what I do. It's 
what ive always done. Of 
course my family, my little 

boy. comes first, but every¬ 
thing revolves around hockey. 
What little social life we have 
is to do with hockey. There's 
no time to go away, of course." 

Hockey is fulfilment, a vehi¬ 
cle for excellence. Perhaps that 
is something sports were sup¬ 
posed to be as well: “I have an 
affinity for hockey. I like to 
play my own way. to be an 
individual in a team sport" 

He is a defender with a taste 
for confrontation: "I like to be 
direct physical, strong. 1 like 
the persona] battles." 

Hockey is not messing 
about Lister said: “I like to 

think I am committed. A 
determined player. 1 like to 
win: I don’t like to lose too 
much. I like to get involved. 
You have to be committed to 
your training. You have to be 
committed to the idea of doing 
welL” 

Yet all this commitment and 
dedication and determination 
comes without the craziness 
we know from big-time sport 
No televised tears of the 
Gazzas and Gavins. This is 
not Linford and Tessa: not 
Steffi and Boris. This is Julian 
and Sandie and never mind if 
you've forgotten them by then, 
they'll be playing their guts 
out for various dreams and 
ambitions next weekend. 

Hockey is intense, but its 
intensity is private. The most 
televised most written about 
and most followed sports have 

the added dimension of public 
intensity. 

The greater the pressures, 
the more players rise to con¬ 
quer them or break beneath 
them. The process is ruthless, 
and quite riveting. Spoil, in its 
public, professional and tele¬ 
vised age, may have lost its 
innocence: it has gained im¬ 
measurably in cruel fascina¬ 
tions. 

To meet the hockey players 
of the year was a pleasant 
throwback to a different kind 
of spon: sport before the 
world’s interest became obses¬ 
sive. before the rewards be¬ 
came colossal and the 
pressures all but unbearable. 

But next weekend I will not 
be seeking Old Loughtonians. 
Business as usual: I expect to 
seek with relish the flowers of 
corruption. 

Car insurance 
Is your premium 

over £300? I 
.,vv 

□nous □□□ 
□□□□□□□□□ 

You could save £££'s. 
Call Admiral at Lloyd's 

free on 

No S3 

ACROSS 

6 Deliberately deceptive ap¬ 
pearance (5.7) 

7 Small error (4-2J 

S Place of safety (6) 

9.16 Painting with enigmatic 
smile \4.4) 

10 Type of university 13) 

12 Rum (8) 

16 See 9 

IS Miscellaneous collection 

03) 

20 Unit of scale (6) 

21 Insipid sentiments (43.5) 

DOWN 

1 Oaf biscuit (8) 

2 Riddle with shot (6) 

3 Causing shudders id) 

4 Nun's cap {41 

5 Calamitous; Brahms over¬ 
ture (6> 

6 Leaf of paper (5) 

11 Demote (S) 

13 Foreign, unusual (6) 

J4 Determined lb) 

16 Oriental warehouse |6) 

17 Unadulterated (5) 

19 Red dye (4) 

By Raymond Keene 

Today's position is from 
the game Lautier - ^ IRI W Ipfl 
Timman, FIDE Can- m m s mil didates. Game Z Wijk aan 
Zee 1994. With 1 ... Nxg3 
Blade will win eventually, is ■ ■ 
but he has a stronger L* &4S m m m m m±\ continuation which forces 
immediate resignation. 
Can you see it? 

Solution, page 40 

s n sus ns 
K m m mi 

Open 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
(Sat. 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.) 

Comprehensive cover only. 
Min. one year's No Claims Bonus. 

Renewing in next month. 

CROSSWORD ENTHUSIASTS: Crosswords on computer icirta 
60 puzzle* per title — enhanced graphics and help facilities) for all IBM 
and Acorn PCs. Price £14.95 each. Ranee includes: The Times 
Crosswords- Volumes 13.3.43.6 and 14.15 & 161 Bksl. The Times Jubilee 
Puzzles. The Times Concise Crosswords — 3 & 4 The Sunday Times 
Crosswords — Volumes 133.4, and 10 and 11 (Bksl. The Sunday Times 
Concise Crosswords — 16 2. Prices inc p&p (UK). Cheques tu Atom Lid, 
51 Manor Lane. London SEIJ 5QW. Return delivery. Tel OSI-S52 4575124 
hcsi. No credit cards. New computer crossword releases; The Times 
Crosswords 17. The Times Concise Crosswords 5. The Sunday Times 
Crosswords 12. The Sunday Times Computer Crosswords — Vote 5 & 6 
£i4.95 each (inc p&p UK|. 

SOLUTION* TO NO 82 

ACROSS: 1 Banger 5 Mash 9 Gamboge 10 Troika 11 Re- 

clothc 12 Swathe 15 Plague 18 At a pinch 20Sarsen 22 Ex¬ 
tinct 23 Rend 24 Creche 

DOWN; 2/Angler 3 Gambling 4 Roost 6 Ammo 7 Hookah 

S Deiest 13 Ambience 14 Weaned 16 Leader 17 Scotch 
19 Antic 21 Soon 

ANT1MERE gnomology 
a. An inland sea a. Collecting garden gnomes 
b. A poisonous alkali b. The study of sundials 
c The other half c, A collection of cliches 

FLUSTRATION 
BIXA a. Agitation 
a. A two-ox cart b. Tuning a flute 
b. A tendon in the arm c Ritual purification 

| c. A tropical tree Answers on page 40 

Admiral 

LLOYD’S 
LLOYD'S OF LONDON 

SI 


